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PREFACE

In the plan of this volume the authors have left the beaten track

to such an extent that some words of explanation seem in place.

General Geography.—Probably the most difficult part of the

geography for Grammar School grades is that dealing with seasons,

winds, rainfall, temperature, ete. It ordinarily occupies a con-

siderable number of pages at the beginning of the larger book, and

follows immediately upon Primary Geography.

This arrangement requires pupils to spring from a meager study

of simple, concrete facts to the highest abstractions In the entire

subject; and, what makes the matter worse, these broad abstractions

are usually only very briefly stated.

The authors of this volume have followed a different plan.

Only three chapters, at the beginning of the book, precede the in-

tensive treatment of the United States. The first is a physiographic

history of the continent, showing how its principal mountain ranges

and valleys came into existence; bow its coal beds were formed;

what were the effects of the great Ice Age; and what have been the

more recent changes in the coast line, with their results. Then comes

a chapter on the Plants, Animals, and Peoples of North America;

and following that is a treatment of Latitude ftnd Longitude.

Only so much is presented before taking up the United States,

because that is all that seems really necessary. Whatever further

facts have been needed for North America In regard to seasonal

changes, winds, etc., have been plainly stated, when needed, just as

other concrete facts have been. After our continent is finished

and a fair nunibor of concrete data, bearing on these matters, has

been collected, these topics themselves arc treated in much detail.

By this arrangement, the study of these difficult subjects lias been

postponed one year, and they are then a})])roaohed somewhat indue-

ti vely. The authors regard tliis as one of the most important among
their proposed changes in method.

The general principles in regard to industries, tlistribution of

inhabitants, mutual relation of city and country, and dependence of
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vi PREFACE

various sections upon one another, form another subject which, con-

trary to custom, is treated in the middle and latter parts of the

volume. One reason for this is that these broad truths approach

abstractions in their nature, and are, consequently, too difficult to

be earlier appreciated by children. They are, moreovert to a large

extent, a summary ol what has preceded, and, therefore, naturally

come last. A more inductiTe approach is, therefore, again highly

de^rable. Their great importanoe, also, has caused more than the

usual amount of space to be given to them.

Pbysiographk Basis and Causal Sequence.—The authors believe

that rational geogiaphy must rest upon a physiographic foundation.

It is physiogmphic conditions which most often furnish the reasons

for the location of human industries, the development of transporta-

tion routes, the situation of cities, etc. In other words, when the

physiographic facts about a given region are clearly gnisped, most

of the other geographic facts easily arrange themselves as links in a

causal chain. Thus the many details touching a certain locality are

taught in relation with one another, so that they approach the form

of a narrative, rather than that of a mere list of statements.

Physiography has, therefore, been introduced freely; but not too

freely, provided each physical fact is shown really to function in

man*s relation to the earth. Physiography that is clearly shown to

have a real bearing upon man greatly enriches the subject of geog-

raphy; it is the unuud physical geography that is a stumbling-block

in the grades, and this we have tried to avoid.

Review of Vorih America.—A common defect in the teaching

of geography is that the facta previously learned about the United

States fade from the pupil's memory wliile other countries are being

studied. Yet the relation between North America and the other oon-

tinents is so marked that this defect is unnecessary. P^or example,

most of the industries and important principles of pliysiography and

climate have received the attention of a child wlien he has completed

a general study of the United Stntes. Foreign lands illustrate the

same great ideas under slightly different conditions. This means

that the comprehension of foreign countries may best be gained by

our children if they use their previous knowledge of the United

States as a basis of comparison. If, then, tliis old related knowledge

is carefully called to mind when the physiography, climate, and

industries of a foreign land are approached, our pupils will not

only secure a fuller appreciation of that region, but will also keep
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fresh their knowledge of the United States by bringing it into

use.

The above has been a controlling idea in preparing this volume.

Accordingly in approaching the physiography of South America

(p. 285), the physiography and climate of Europe (pp. 317-*B28},

grazing in Argentina (p. 297), etc., we have reproduced the cor-

responding situation in our own country at some length. Besides

thiK, we have included in the text scores of brief comparisonB with

the United States. By this means incidental reviews are continually

provided, which are especially attractive to both teachers and pupils

because they contain more of motive than the ordinary " review for

review's sake."

To supplement this kind of review several sets of questions,

which call for still different comparisons with the United Stales, are

included in the book, one series being found at the close of the treat-

ment of each contin(!nt. These are likewise rieii in motive, inas-

much as they recall leading facts in regard to llic raited States froiii

varying points of view. It should be kept in uuiid also tiiat each

set at the same time reviews another continent from a uew point of

view.

Many of the facts in regard to the Uuiled States which these

questions call fur are not presented in tlie text which treats of tlie

various euatiueuts. and answers for a few of tlieni are not indicated

in the maps. Also pupils ma}' have forgotten souje of the impor-

tant information about the United States. Tor these reasons Section

XIII, covering eighteen pages, is an organized review of North

America alone. It includes the }n incii>al facts about our continent

which every pupil should know on completing the grades.

The title of the last section, "The United States compared

with Other Countries," indicates provision for still further review.

It has seemed to the authors an anti-climax to close scvinal years'

study of geography with tlie Islawh of the Pacifii\ lands failhost away

from us and of least interest to us. On the othei- liand, it has been

deemed higliLy important that, after all the countries of the world

have i)een treated, the closing chapter should sunuuarize the situa-

tion and show the rank of our own land and its relation to others.

This secures a final reconsideration of the principal facts in our

geography, while at the same time it brings them into proper re-

lation and perspective.

On the whole, we are of the opinion that reviews should occupy
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a larp^e jmix oi ilie time ol instruction; and by the plan followeti we
hope that pupils will have a fairly comph^e knowledij^e of the L'liittMl

States and the rest of the world in their poasettttioii, not only when
they tini.sh the grades, but iu years to foilow*.

Types. — Another cliaracteristic of tliis volume is that it deals

with many of the fundamental idejw? oi p-eog^iaphy at Honie length.

As was suggested in the Preface of tlie Primary Book, the biii>al units

for the study of geography, alih constantly in use, are seldom

adequately presented in the text-books. This applies strikingly, for

example, to such topics ns farm, cattle ranch, irrigation, lumber camp,

and factory. In order to remedy tliis defect as far as possible, each

subject of such a kind is presented in tliese books with as mucli de-

tail as space permits, and in connection with that section of country

in which it seems most prominent.

For example, lumbering, fishing, and the manufacture of cloth,

boots, and slioes receive their most detailed treatment in ct)nnectiuu

with New England; the mining of coal and iron arc and tlie manu-

facture of iron goods are discussed in connection with the Middle

AilanLic States; and gold mining, irrigation, aiid grazing are natu-

rally included under the Western States.

The industries and objects thus describtd, being fairly typical of

industries and objects found elsewhere, arc on that account worthy of

being called ti/pes. Through the careful presentation of such types,

vivid pictures and an appreciation on the part of the pupils are assured.

The study of the United States has, as suggested above, fur-

nished occasion for detailed treatment of most geograpl)ic tyjjes.

Some important features and oeeui»atif>ns, however, arc not found

in the United States, and to these we have endeavored to give the

same careful consideration. For instance, so far as s])iice permits,

the Brazilian (orest is presented as a type of tropical forests (p. 294).

Other illustrations may be found iu the treatment of the linen

industry on page 386, and of the silk industry on page 359. The
object is to continue to acquaint tlie learuer properly with the basal

units of geography.

Relatlye Worth of Facts. — Good judgment is nothing more than

proi)er appreciation of the relative worth of knowledge. Cer-

tainly geography should be utilized for the development of this

quality. The study of any subject by types tends in this direction,

because types themselves are the topics of special value. The fre-

quent comparisons provided for at the close of many of the chapters
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accomplish the same purpose, for they lift the more important

thoughts into prominence while neglecting non-essentials. Similarly

the two review chapters, one a Review and Comparison of our states,

the other a Comparison of the United States with other countries,

distinguish in a marked way the leading from tlie minor facts. But,

above all, throughout this volume the subject-matter in cacli chapter

is presented under few headings, so that the learner is likely to be

impressed with tlie simplicity of tlie sitiuition. The authors, at least,

cherish the hope that the pupil will see the outline clearly even in the

midst of the necessary mass of details. Certainly it is one duty of a

text to tea( h a child to separate major from minor points and to carry

the outline in mind.

Tht need of more attention to this matter (jT perspective is most

cl» Il ly sliown in the study of the United States by individual states.

To be sure, there is a call for a knowledge of our own country by

states, and an endeavor has been made to meet it by several sets of

questions which require a careful state review. But when the geog-

raphy of the United States is presented primarily by states, the child

is oppressed and confused by the great number of individual facts

which have apparentlj* tfie same rank. Even an adult cann ot eiisily

escape a feeling of confubiun on reading a few pa^esfrom any modern

geography that divides the subject ijito sucii bumll units. The
remedy, therefore, is to proceed by much larger divisions, i.e. by
groups of states.

Thus farming b} irrigation is only one topic, and only once

treated, for the entire western division of states. Several pages are

devoted to a discussion of the subject, including the manner in which

irrigation ia planned, its influence on the value of land, the localities

most noted tor irrigation, and the cities in the different states that

are largely indebted to it for their growth. These many details are

associated as parts of one story. By this meflns the ohildren^s minds

may be led to dwell long enough upon one topic to insure interest in

it; and as there are only a few such topics in the entire chapter on
the Western States, each indicated, too, by special type, it is not

difficult to keep in mind the leading points.

Similar provision for relative values in the study of foreign

countries is clearly illustrated in the chapter on the British Isles.

Political Maps.— Since it is necessaiy to represent more places

and present more details, the political maps in this volume are for

the most part larger than in the Primary Book; but they are of the
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same quality. An important feature is the grading of cities according

to population— the more important the city, the larger the type used.

The principal features of relief are placed upon the map, though
without interfering witli the clearness of the political divisions. In
the color arrangement care has been used to gain an artistic effect,

and at the same time to preserve the distinctuess neoessary in such
maps.

No attempt has been made to preserve the same scale for the

different maps. One of the objects of the study of geography

is to teach the meaning and use of maps. To do this, one of

the first and most fundamental {)onits is to teach the pupil to

understand the meaning and importance of the system of j)ropor-

tion, or of "scale." In one book are mai)s of various scales; in

the first atlas, or in the lirst wall maj) whicii the pupil sees, there

are still different scales. The pupils must be prepared to expect

and to understand these dififerences, and it is the teacher's duty to

see that they are so prepared. By tlie insertion of Pennsylvania as

a key, and by some of our map questions, we have attempted to aid

in this training of the sense of proportion.

Other Illustrations.— Besides the relief indicated on the political

maps there are individual relief maps made especially for tiiis series.

The relief maps of the continents ai'e pronounced by experts to be

the best tiuis far made.

The city maps are intended to serve to illustrate the surround-

ings which determine the growth of the large cities, including, of

course, the transportation facilities by water and by rail. Attention

is also called to the maps show ing tlie distribution of the important

industries and to the diagrams that accompany them. These are all

placed in the snnimarifs with which they are most closely related;

but the teacher will naturally find occasion to use them and icfer to

them in connection with the study of the earlier sections. A series

of maps is also introduced which gives a graphic view of the

density of population of the continents. All the railway lines of

eaeli of tiie continents excepting Kurojie are also shown either on

the political niai)s or else by special majis. The colonies of some

of the leading nati(Uis are given in two full-])age illustrations;

and the great commercial routes of the world ari; represented

by a single-page niap. It is believe<l that this large number of

maps, each devoted tu a specific object, will be found of great

value.
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Besides the maps and diagrams there are many half-tones of

photographs selected to supplement tl^e text. Tbej are not intro-

dnced merely as pictures, but as part of the fund of information

<^ered. For this purpose the half-tone is the best^adapted; there

is reason for confidence in the accuracy of such views.

Atknowlsdgments.—The political and many of the black maps

are made by the Matthews-Northrup Company, of Buffalo; the relief

maps, by E. £. Howell, of Washington. The world maps showing

the distribution of products are in part based upon maps kindly

furnished to us by the Philadelphia Commercial Museum, and a few

of them are actual reproductions of the museum maps. Our photo-

graphs have been selected from various sources, but the larger

number have been purchased from William H. Bau, of Philadelphia.

Through the kindness of Commander Webster we have obtained per-

mission to use the photographs reproduced in Figures 406, 432, 438,

and 434; and Figures 278, 289, 290, 447, 469, 473, and 477 are

borrowed from BatzeFs *^ History of Mankind.'* A number of

European views were loaned by Dr. Heinrich Bies, of Cornell

University, and the wash drawings were made by Mr. C. W.
Furlong, also of Cornell.

We are indebted to Mr. Philip Emerson, of the Gobbet School,

Lynn, MaAiachusetts, for his suggestive criticism of the manuscript

and for further aid in the preparation of the section on Australia.

Valuable assistance in the preparation of the statistical tables has

been rendered by Mr. R. H. Whitbeck, of Cornell University.

While we have dniwn upon many sources for the information upon

which the text in this volume is based, the extensive use that has

been made of Mill's International Geography" and the "States-

man's Yearbook"—books which every geography teacher should

have at liand — calls for special acknowled^inent.

The Stuto Text-book Cuuiniittee is indebted to the following for

assistance in fnrni.s1itnL^ iufoimation and photograplis: The Postal

Telegraph Cable Co., California Promotion Connnittee, Figs. 101,

170, 525, 528, 549, 618; Southern Pacilic Co., A, B, C\ 1), N, P, K,

S, W, 6. 125 A, 125B, 133, 514, 515, 536, 538, 540, 543, 544, 546,

552, 555, 550, 557, 558, 564, 567, 560, 570, 571, 572, 573, 585, 601,

604, 607, 619, 623 629 3 ; Salt Lake R. R., 144 ; Northern Pacific

Uy., 15!, K : Santa Kr Ry., L; Pacific Coant S. Co., 14, F. 177, T,

272; Pillsbury Picture ( n
. J, M, O, 17, 158, 160; Pacific Tank Co.,

137; Holt Co., 141; Union Iron Works, 148,535; South Africa Britii>h
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Co., BB, CG, EE ; Edison Electric Co., 550 ; Putnam and Valen-

tine, 665; Petiiluma Incubator Co., 581; F. A. Shipley Co., 589;

Turrill & Miller, 595, Glu, ti^O, 025-6; Sylmar Olive Association,

605; James & Dorman, 615; iStaudard Oil Co., 616; Port Costa

Milling Co., 617; Chambers of Commerce of: Siskiyou County,

136; Los Angeles, 574 ; Petaluma, 580 ; Napa, 603; Sacramento,

602; King's County Promotion Association, 546; Sacramento Val-

ley Development Association, 621; Booker T. Washington,

Pros. Chicago University, 124 A ; Pres. Korthwestem University,

124 B; Supt J. G. O'NeiU, 188; J. B. Brown, 139, 140, 143;

Supt. Duncan Mackinnon, 142; Job Wood, Jr., 146; Supt. C. L.

McLane, 145, 628-4 ; Supt. Mark Keppel, 15S, 154 ; Supt. James A.

Barr, 577, 625-4 ; Supt. De Witt Montgomery, 600, 611 ; Supt. Mis.

Minnie Abrams, 613; Supt. J. W. McOlymonds, 625^; J. H.
Francis, 625-2; Supt. H. A. Adrian, 626-1; Le Roy Smith, 627;

Warring Wilkinson, 628; Pres. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, 629-1;

Pres. David Starr Jordan, 629-2; T. J. Phillips, 630-8; Supt. A.

L. Hamilton, 575 ; Congressman S. 0. Smith, 680-1 ; W. H. Weeks,

625-1 ; S. G. Schofield, 625-8 ; Mrs. F. J. Slfford, 622 ; M. E.

Dittmar, 614; C. C. Teague, 598, 599; George P. Robinson, 596;

John Whioher, 598 ; Hemet Land and Water Co., 592 ; J. A. Driffill,

590; J. C. Brewster, 586, 587, 606; F. H. Atwater, 562; L. E.

Chenoweth, 578 ; C. W. Nelson, 559, 560 ; George A. Bald, 554'; A.
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624; H. R. Fitch, 522, 529, 626-2, 626-8; George E. Knox, 520;

P. H. Kerrigan, 518; Charles L. Owens, 278, FF, 628-1, 630-2;

State Forester Lull, 152, 608, 609; Lewis E. Anbury, 612.516; Lou
G. Hare, 631

;
Supt. D. L. Thombury, 532; Leroy Anderson, 679;

Mrs. H. M. Sitton, 539 ; Oakland Chamber of Commerce, cuts opposite

page 557.
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Part I

NORTH AMERICA

I. PHYSIOGRAFHY OF NORTH AMERICA

The Growth of the Continent. — There are over one hundred

million persons in North America at the present time, although

a century ago there were scarcely one tenth of that number. This

wonderful growth has been largely due to the usefiil and valuable

mineral products of the earth; to the eoil and climate which have

allowed many different kinda of plants and animals to thrive ; and

to the rivers, waterfalls, lakes, and harbors which have made manu-
facturing and shipping easy.

As it takes time to build a house, and to prepare the boards from

trees, the nails from iroa ore, and the bricks from clay, so it takes

lime for the formation of minerals and rocks and for the building of a

continent. In fact, millions of years have been required for that work.

The story, telling liow North America was made, is a very inter-

esting one. It has been discovered by a careful study of the rocks

;

and although there are many questions that no man is yet able to

answer, we are prepared to tell a part of the story.

At one time the earth was probably a white-hot sphere like the

sun ; but in time the outside cooled to a crust of solid rock. The
interior, still heated, continued to shrink and grow smaller, as most

substances do when cooling. This caused the solid crust to settle

and wrinkle, much as the skin of an apple does when the fruit is dry-

ing. Water collecting in the depressions formed the oceans, while

between them, where the elevation of the earth^s crust was greatest,

rocks appeared above the sea level. Thus North America and the

other continents were bom.
In its babyhood, although the center of the continent was still

a broad sea, the eastern and western parts doubtless resembled the

West Indies of to-day, which you will find on the map of North

America (Fig. 42, following p. 48). Those islands are the highest

parts of a mountain chain. They Mm to be separated only because

1
•
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2 NORTn AMERICA

the ridges upon which they rest do not rise high enough to reach

above the wat^r (Fig. 1).

In early times North America consisted of chains of islands.

Finally, the land rose higher, forming one mountain range in the

ft- -ix'
'•

Fio. 1.

Tlje West Indian region r« it would appear If the ocean water were removed.

East, and other ranges in the West. Then the plains between the

mountains slowly emerged from the ocean.

The Coal Period. — Ages after the beginning, a period arrived

when in the northern part of North

America it was much warmer than

now, and the rains were far heavier.

During that period our coal was made

out of plants. Beneath the coal beds,

in the rock which was' once soil, roots

of plants may still be seen, while stems

of plants, and even trunks of trees

changed to coal, reach up into the

coal beds. Also a careful examina-

tion with the microsc()j>e, or at times

even with the naked eye, shows that

coal is composed of bits of plants

Fia. 2.

Rock contaiuinK a fossil fern which
grevf in the swainpH of the coal

period.

Google
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closely pressed together. Frequently the full form of a fern or leaf

may be seen (Fig. 2).

As the crust of the earth shrinks and wrinkles, the land is raised

and lowered. Even now it is slowly moving in some places, and was

doing the same during the coal period. At that time some of the old

sea bottom was raised above the water, forming extensive plains in

the eastern part of Nortli

America. Plants had

long been growing; and

these plains were so

low and level that vast

swamps were produced

(Fig. 3), on which the

vegetation was ex-

tremely rank, like a

tropical jungle. After

the swamp plants had

grown for hundreds of

years, the plains sank

beneath the sea, and the

vegetation became covered with layers of sand, gravel, and mud,

which have since hardened into rock.

After another long period the sea bottom emerged once more, and

the dense swamp vegetation returned; but this time the plants grew

with their roots in the ocean mud which had buried the earlier

swamp. After many more years the plains again sank, and the

swamp vegetation was buried as before. This rising and sinking of

the land continued for

ages, one set of layers of

rock, soil, and vegetation

being covered up by
another, until many such

sets were formed.

Kio. A.

The way the coal swamps appoaml, so far as we can
tell from the fossils which have been preserved.

Fio. 4.

A view in the Dismal Swamp of Virginia. Compare
Fig. 3 with this to see how dilTereut Uie trees are.

Though the swamps were,

no doubt, somewhat similar to

those whicli may now be seen

in many places, the vegeta-

tion grew far more thickly,

perhaps even more thickly

than in the jungles of
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India or the everglatles of Florida. Also the plants were so different from
those of the present (Fig. 4), that not a single species now living grew in

the coal swamps.

When the plants died, they fell into the water, making a woody mat-
ting which did not fully decay, becau.se the water prevented air from
reaching it. If it had been dug up and dried, it might have made good

fuel. Indeed, it is now the custom in Ireland, Norway, and some other

cool, moist lands to dig such matter out of the swamps and dry it, forming

peat, a fuel used for cooking and heating.

Some of the poorer coals of the West, known as lignite^ are little more
than peat beds partly changed to mineral coal. Other coal, called anthra-

cite, found especially in the mountains of Pennsylvania, has been changed

so greatly that it is as hard as some rocks, and is known as hard coal.

But most of the coal that is mined,— as that of western Pennsylvania

SLud the Central States,— although quite like a mineral, and harder than

lignite, is not so hard as anthracite. This is called sojl or bituminous coal.

The woody matting that gathered in some of the swamps grew

to be scores of feet in thickness; but, on being covered up, it was

pressed more tightly together. As the number of layers above

increased, causing the pressure to become very great., it gradually

changed into coal, making

coal beds that are often

from six to twelve feet in

thickness.

All this time, and at

other periods during the for-

mation of the continent, iron,

copper, gold, silver, building

stones, and other materials

that we need every day, were

also being slowly formed;

but we cannot now tell their

story.

The Mountains and

Plateaus. — During the

millions of years that the

continent was growing to

its present form, there were rising, in the Eiust and West, mountain

systems and surrounding plateaus that were to have a great influence

upon our climate, and therefore u])on our crops, our animals, and our-

selves. Being very old and much worn down, the eastern mountains.
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TiUM layers in the R4K k.v Mountains of Colorado.
They were deposited as horizontal heds in the sea,

as those of the Colorado plateau were (Fig. 7):

but, during the niouiitaiu folding;, they have been
turned up on end, and then worn away and irrcRU-
larly carved by the rains.
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called the ApfalaehuNU (Kig. 10), are neither very high nor yery

ruc^d, though they have some peaks which reach more than a mile

above sea level. The western mountains, or OordiUerat, being

younger and therefore less worn, are more rugged, and have peaks

rising three miles and more above sea level. At the base of the

Appalachians is a narrow plateau rarely more than fourteen hundred

feet high; but the Cordilleras tower above a broad plateau which is

itself more than a mile in height, or as high as the mountain peaks of

the East.

Many of the rocks of the mountains and plateaus were deposited

as sediment in the sea and afterward raised to their present position

by the movements of the earth's crust* In spite of their great eleva-

tion, the plateaus have remained level because the rock layers, or

•trata, of which they are made, were kept in a horizontal or level

position while being uplifted. This can be seen where rivers have

cut deep channels in the earth, showing the layers of rock to be nearly

as level as when they were a part of the ocean floor.

On the other hand, the wrinkling of the earth's crust has in

some places broken and folded the rook layers, and formed lofty

mountain ranges in which the strata have been tilted and upturned,

instead of remaining level (Fig. 5).

A part of the lieight of mountains is due to tht' fact that they rest upon

a i>latforn! of tablelands about them. Therefore a niofititaiu crest two miles

above s» ;i I'.'vA may really rise less than a mile above the ])lateau at its base,

>louiit<iuiS are lower than they would be it Ihey had not been attacked

for ages by the weather and the rivers. Hot only hare they been Uneered by

these means, but also greatly carved and sculptured, being cut into ridges

and peaks, and crossed by deep canyons which the rivers have dug out.

After mountains have ceased rising, their peaks are lowered, and their

valleys broadened, until they lose mm h of tlieir mountain elintacter, as in

the case of the Appalai'hians. Indeed, tlu v may even be icdiiced to a

series of low hills, as in southern New Kngland, which is really an ancient

mountain region now worn down to its very roots.

The folding, breaking, and sculpturing of the mountain rocks have

had an important effect upon mining. As you see from Figure 7, these

changes often bring to view valuable minerals which were formed ages

ago and are now deeply buried in the strata.

As we have seen, some min< r;il dejjosits, like coal, were laid down in

beds between other layers of kk U; Imt many valuable nntieiali*, such as

gold, silver, and copper ores, weie deposited in cracks of the mountani

rock, forming v€in». Into these cracks hot water, often heated by deeply

buried masses of lava, has brought valuable metals and deposited them in
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veins. Iron ore also has l)et;n deposited by water in beds ami veins, thou;{h

not always by hot water.

Volcanoes. — Hundreds of mountain peaks in the West, instecid

of being made in the manner just described, are volcanoes. These

are built of molten rock that has been forced to the surface from

within the eartli. Though no longer active, these peaks are known

to be volcanoes because of their cone shape, the hollows or craters in

their tops, and the lava and volcanic ash of which they are made.

Doubtless some of these volcanoes hjive recently erupted
;
indeed, one,

Mt. St. Helens in Washington, is reported to have been in eruption about

a half century ago. Another, a hundred miles southeast of Mt. Shasta

(Fig. 6), poured forth lava a short time ago. This is known because the

lava flow dammed up a stream, forming a lake, the waters of which rose

into the surrounding forest, and killed the trees; but the trees still stand

in the lake, not having had time to decay.

Hundreds of thousands of square miles of this western country are

covered by lava flows. Tlie soil protluced by decay of the lava is often

extremely fertile, and that is one of the chief reasons why the central and
eastern part of the state of Washington, which is largely covered with it,

has become noted for its fruit and wheat. There the lava flowed out from

Fio. E. •

Vesuvius in eruption in 1872, showing the steam rising from the crater ; also from the lava
that is flowing down the slopes.

^
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FiQ. 7.

A section in the earth, where the rorks are folded, to show how a bed of valuable mineral,

Bucb as the black layer, may be brought to light by folding and river cutting, while

elsewhere it is deeply buried.

R MA

Fio. ».

Model showing the distance which the Great Tee Sheet reached in the United States.

(Model made by E. R. Howelf, Wasliington, D.C.)
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great cracks or fissures and flooded immense areas of country. The area
of the lava flows in the Columbia and Snake river vallejs is more than
tweatjr-hve times as great as the area of Massachusetts.

Tlie Tnmgh between the Two XonntaJn Systems.—From the moun-
tain systems of the East and West, the land slopes gently toward the

Mississippi River (Fig. 10), which flows in the trough made by the up-

lift of the two sides of the continent. Measure the width of this trough

on the map of the United States.

This eztensiye lowland lias had a long history, like the mountains.

In the early ages so much of it was under water that a great sea

extended from where the Gulf of Mexico now lies to the Arctic

Ocean. In the rock layers are found many remains, or fossiliy of

shells, corals, and fish that lived in the sea of this ancient time.

Upon (lying and dropping to the bottom, these animals were en>

tombed in the beds, which have since been hardened to rock.

After a time most of this sea bottom was raised to form dry

land, although a part of it which extended from the Gulf of Mexico

to southern Illinois continued to remain under water. Into this

sea the Mississippi discharged its floods and dropped its load of

soil, swept from the distant fields and mountains. As time went on,

the river filled up the sea and formed flood plains, which— raised

by a slight uplift— afe among the most fertile lands of our countty.

And now the river seems bent on filling up the Gulf itself.

Although the mountains and plateaus of our country are so far

away from the lowlands, they have a great influence upon them.

The Mississippi Valley, in all but its southern part, is in a belt of

the earth where most of the winds blow from tho west. Since

these winds blow from the Pacific Ocean, they are at first damp;
but upon reaching the western highlands, they are compelled to

drop much of their moisture, and then they pass on into the Mis-

sissippi Valley as dry winds. This causes the plains and plateaus

of the nortliwest to be dry or arit^. The eastern and southern

portions of the vallcv have a more iiuniid climate. The reasons for

this are that this region is so near the (nilf and tlu* Atlantic, and

is separated from the latter by such low mountains, that damp
ocean winds are able to reach it.

The direction in which the ranges extend is a matter of great impor-

tance, also. Since the mountains run north and south, the warm south

winds find no highlands to check their northward course. Therefore, they

are able to aaoety warmth and moisture a great distance, even far into the

® Digitized by Google





Pio. 11.

Some liuminocks in a moraine formed by the (ireat Glacier near Itliaca, N.Y.

Fio. IL'.

A New Encland lake formed by a dam of drift left by the glacier. It is very irregular

bet*au!t<> the water behind the dam has risen into many valleys, leaving only the hilltops

above the siirfarc.

Fio. 13.

A picture of the irregular coast of southern Alaska, near Sitka, where the sinking of the

land has drowned the valleys, leaving only the hilltops projecting above the sea.
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northern part of the United States. In consequence, the Mississippi

Valley is one of the largest and finest farming sections in the world, pro-

ducing a great variety of crops. Where the summers are shortest, though

still warm, excellent wheat is raised ; farther south, corn- is the principal

crop; and in the southern part, where the summers are longest and hot-

test, tobacco, cotton, sugar cane, and rice are grown.

How different it would be if a great mountain system extended east

and west across the continent! The warm summer winds could not, then,

carry their warmth and moisture so far north ; neither could the north

winds, which are cool in summer and cold in winter, rea<'h so far south.

The north winds are very important; they moderate the heat of summer
and bring cool weather in winter. Sometimes they do damage in winter

by causing destructive frosts, even as far south as Florida. Then the

orange and lemon trees suffer greatly. Hut they also do good, for too

much heat takes away the vigor of the people, while cool air makes them
more active.

The Great Ice Age.— Long after the coal beds were formed, and
the great highlands and valleys were built, another very important

event happened in the preparation of this continent for our

liome. That was the formation of a great ice sheet or glacier^ which

covered a large part of northern North America. This glacier had

much to do with making the lakec, waterfalls, and even the soil

itself, in that section.

Fio. 14.

Face of Mnir Glacier, Alaaka. It is a great waste of ice, slowly moving down from the in-

terior to the const and ending in the sea, where iceliergs break off and Hoat away. S*>mt

of these may be seen in the picture.
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The Greenland glacier (Fig. 15) is made of snow which has fallen on
the high interior in such immense quantities that the pressure upon the

under part has changed it to ice, as pressure from jour hands will change

a snowball to ice. As the snow collects and becomes ice, it spreads out, or

JlowSy from the interior toward the coast, much as a piece of wax may be

Fia. 15.

The ice front of a QreeulaDd glacier.

made to flow if a weight is placed upon it. Moving toward the sea, the

glacier drags away the soil, tears off fragments of the rock, and scours the

rock layers, as if it were a great sand-paper. The movement is very slow,

yet the ice is always pushing onward to the sea, where enormous icebergs

are continually breaking off and floating away (Fig. 14).

The glacier which formerly extended over a part of our conti-

nent was likewise made of snow. It covered most of northeastern

America, reaching as far south sis New York City and the Ohio

River, but not so far south in the Northwest (Fig. 9). Being over

a mile deep in its thickest part, and in consequence very heavy, the

glacier swept away the soil which had previously been made, as

well as fragments of solid rock.

Although the glacier was always pushing southward into our country,

its southern end was continually melting away, owing to the warmer
climate which it met. At times the movement was just rapid enough to

supply the waste due to this melting, so that the edge remained in nearly

the same position for years. All this time the sand, gravel, and rock,
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which had been carried along in the ice. were being piled up along tlia

Una where the glacier melted, forming a great mass called a moraine.

After standing for a while and building a moraine in one place, tlie

glacier front often advanced to the south, or melted away toward the nortli,

building up other irregular piles of moraine hummocks.

During the thousands of years that the glacier lasted, it carried

millions of tons of clay and nx-k from one place to another and built

many low hills. As it slipped over the surface, it ground boulders

and pebbles together and rubbed them against the solid rock, scratch-

ing and grooving it (Fig. 16). Scratches thus made may still be
seen pointing northward, toward the place from which the glacier

moved. This work of nisping, digging, carrying, and dumping done
by the glacier has led to its l)eing comj»ared to a combined file, plow,

and dump cart of immense size.

Finally, after thousands of years, the great ice sheet melted away.
No one. is able to say why it came or why it went away ; but that it teas

here and did the work described, all who have studied the subject are

fully convinced.

It was this glacier which caused the great number of lakes in the

northeastern part of North -\uierica. Minnesota alone is said to

have ten thousand, and in New

^^^^ ^^^^^H^^^^B Kii£^laud there are also thousands

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B p. 04);

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B formed is as follows

1*^- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P The load of clay and boulders, or
Scr«u-h« ^o^'^^^^^^^^^B iiritt, as is called, was dumped

rock made by ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
the tiacier in ^^^^^^^^ irregularly over the land. It
paaring over lu

sonu'i inies piirtly tilled valleys and

built up dams, behind which jK>nds and lakes collected. The glacier

also formed lake basins by digging, or plowing, directly into the

rock. Even the Great Lakes did not exist before the glacier came

;

their basins occupy broad river valleys which have been blocked by

dams of drift and deepened by the plowing of the Great Ice Sheet.

The glacier also had an im{Hirtant intlueiice upon our manufactur-

ing. Its load of rock fragments often tilled parts of valleys so that,

after the ice was gone, the streams were compelled to seek new
courses. These courses often lay down steep sloj>es or across buried
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ledgei, over which tho water tumbled in a succession of rapids and

falls. Even the great cataract of Niagara was caused in this way,

and the same is true of many of the falls and rapids of hilly New
England and New York. The many lakes act as storehouses to

keep the noisy falls and rapids well supplied with water. For these

reasons New England and New York have such abundant water

power that they early grew to be the greatest manufacturing centers

of the Union. In sections of the country not reached by the glacier,

rapids and falls are much less common. Did the ghicier cover the

land on which you live?

A third important influence of the glacier was upon the soil. In

most other parts of tlie country the soil has been made by the decai/

of rock (see Primary Book, p. 2) ; but in the glacial region the de-

cayed rock was swept away and replaced by drift brought by the

Fra. 17.

Desolation Valley, California, uhowing effects of a glacier.

glacier. This was made by the grinding of rocks together, much as

flour is made by grinding wheat ; in fact, glacial soil is sometimes

called rock flour. As the glacier scraped along, it ground an enor-

mous quantity of rock to bits, so that when it melted, a layer of drift

was left, in some places reaching a depth of several hundred feet.

Most of the clays from which bricks are made in the North were

also brought by the ice sheet.

"With the melting of the glacier, much water was produced. This

washed out and carried off a great deal of clay, in some places leaving

extensive sand and gravel plains, making a soil not very fertile (Fig. 17).

The bits of ground-up rock left by the glacier have an important effect

upon the soil. Since these fragments were gathered up from many places,

and from many different kinds of rock, they sometimes cause a fertile soil

in places where the decay of the rocks would have naturally caused a ster-

ile soil. In some places the glacier failed to grind the rock into tiny bit>,

leaving pebbles and even large boulders to cover the ground.
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The Coast Line. — In studying about the Mississippi Valley and

the formation of coal, we have seen that the land and sea bottom are

not fixed, but that they often slowly rise or sink.

Such changes in the land level are even now in progress in many
places, though so slowly that it requires years, and even centuries, to

notice them. For instance, along the coast of New Jersey the land

is sinking at the rate of about two feet a century, while the land

around Hudson Bay is rising.

Some of the recent changes in the level of the land have had an

important effect upon the coast line. For example, the reason we
find 80 many islands and peninsulas along the northeiist^rn coast

(Fig. 42) is that this section has been lowered several hundred feet.

By this means the ocean water has been allowed to enter the valleys,

while the higher land between them extends above the water in the

form of peninsulas, capes, and islands.

The peninsulas of Labrador and Nova Scotia, and the hundreds

of islands along the northeastein coast, including Newfoundland, owe
their existence to this sinking. The irregular Pacific coast from

Puget Sound northward (Fig. 13) wjvs produced in the same way.

By this sinking of the land many good harbors were made, the best

ones being where rivers enter the sea. When the land was higher, the

streams carved out broad valleys, into which, when the land sank, the sea

water entered, forming bays anil harbors. That is the way the Gulf of

St. Lawrence was formed ; also New York, Delaware, Chesapeake, and

San Francisco bays, as well as the many excellent harbors of the East.

Ki«j. i«.

A part of the mbetl m« bottom \vhi«*h forms the level plain of Florida.
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One reason for so few good harbors along the coast of the South-

ern States is that the land in this section has been risiny out of the

sea. Just off the coast is a broad ocean-bottom })lain where the water

is shallow (Figs. 43, 63, and 86), while still farther out, the bottom

slopes rapidly and the ocean becomes very deep.

That part of the Southern States which borders the Gulf of

Mexico and the oeoan was ouce a portion of this ocean-bottoui plain;

but it has been icu.scd until it is now a low, level plain (Fig. IH).

Since the contincutal shelf is so level, when a part of it was hi Led

above the water there were few places for deep ink'ts, hays, and

harbors. After being raised, the coast was slightly lowered; but

the bays thus formed are shaUow and the harbors poor.

The level plain of the Florida ]>eninsula is also a sea bottom that

has been lifted above the ocean. Many of the lakes and swamps
wliicii abound in that region are believed to be due to the shallow

basins built by the irregular deposit of sediment on the old sea floor.

Size, Shape, and Position.— North America is third in size among

the six continents of the earth. By reference to the tables in the

Appendix, find which are larger .nni .\ liich snnilki .

After being changed in sliape dmmg millions of years, owing to

the rising and suiking of the hiiid, it at present has tlie form of a

triangle witli the broadest })ortion in the nortli. Draw tlie triangle.

Compare its shape wi Lh t liat of Soutii America and Africa (Fig. 512).

The northern part is so wide tliat Alaska extends to witliin fifty

miles of Asia ; but Labrador is over two thousand miles away from

lOurope. The distance from Alaska to Asia is so short that the early

ancestors of our Indians and Eskimos probably first reached North

America by crossing over from Asia. On account of the greater dis-

tance across the Atlantic, Europeans for a long time did not know
that North America existed ; but it is certain that the Norsemen

from Norwaj visited our shores nearly five hundred yeazB before

Columbus discovered the continent*

Those portions of North America which are nearest to Asia and

Earo|»e are so cold that few people live there. Farther south, where

most of the inhabitants live, the continents are spread farther apart,

as you will see by examining a globe. The broad Atlantic must be

crossed in passing from Europe to America ; the difficulty of sending

large armies with necessary supplies, this great distance across the

sea, hdps to explain why the Spanish colonies were able to win their

independence from Spain, and the United States from Enghuid.
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Thi* leparation of Europe from America Imw aluo helped in the

deveiopmeut of our laciuatrieB. At firit, th« colonists brought even

bricks, doors, and timber from Europe ; but although the ocean is

an excellent liighway, it is expensive to send goods such long dis-

tan CCS. Therefore the settlers soon learned to raise and make most

of the articles that they needed fur food, clothing, and shelter.

Nevertheless, the ocean is such an excellent highway that ships

are able to sail across it in every direction and bring what we really

need, or carry back such products as cotton and tobacco, which

Europeans desire. Ships have also brought to us the hundreds of

thousands of English, Irisli, Germans, French, Swedes, and others

who have settled and developed our country, and whose descendant*

are its citizens. Since Europe is our mother Jand^ it has been, and

is still, very important t<y kee[) in close touch with its various

nations. Tiiis has been made ])ossible partly by the shortness of

the journey, now that vessels are moved by steam, and partly by the

excellent harbors caused by the sinking ot our coast.

The Pacific Ocean is muoli wider than the Atlantic (see a globe), and
therefore inneh more difficult tO cross. Although the shores of Asia which
face North America are densely settled, until recently we have not needed

to have much commerce with the inhabitants of that continent because

they were not very pro{»ressive. Now, however, the Japanese liave

adopted tlie methoiis of modern civilization, and we have come into con-

trol of the Philippine Islands, so that many of our ships cross the Pacific.

South America is also easily reached by water, and there is much trade

witli the various countries of that continent. Although South America is

joined to North America by the narrow Isthmus of Panama, there is at

present no railway connecting the two continents, though orie is being

planned. This isthmus is a great barrier to ocean coinnieree between

eastern and western United States and between the Eastern States and
Asia. It is very narrow, and in places only two or three hundred feet

high ; yet, because it is there, ships must travel thousands of miles around
South America. A railway crosses it, and a ship canal is being built across

the isthmus. Of what advantage will this canal be to the United States ?

Summary.— So we see that our continent, as we know it, has

not been liere from the beginning ; instead of tliat, millions of

years have been iciiuired to prepare it for us. Ocean bottoms

have been lifted into mountains, plateaus, and valleys ; coal beds,

builclin^r itonos, and valuable minerals have been formed ; a mighty

glacier has swept over ih« country, grinding rock iato powder

and causing lakes, water routes, falls, and ranidt, and the coast
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has been ainking here and riaing there* producing fine harbors in

some places and greatly inoieasing the extent of the plains in others.

Our very position, separated by the ocean from the Old World,

and yet enabling as to reach it when it is necessary, is an advantage.

Rkview Qi KSTION8.— (1) Wh»t wasth* Condition of North America in early

times? (2) What rnal made from ? Tell how it was formed. (3) What proofs

are there of this fomiattun ? . (4) Wliatispeat? (5) Name and locate our two
chief mountain syBtema, (6) How h^h ai« the plateaus at the baae of eedi?

(7) Explain why the plateaus are so level in spite of their height. (8) How
have the irv<M!itaina b«»**n made? (0) Explain what effect this has had upon min-

ing. (10) lell about the volcanoes o£ the West. (11) Why is the Mississippi

Valley called a trough ? (12) What was its condition in early times ? (13) How
was the interior tea finally changed to dry land? (H) Mention some ways in

which the mountains cnntrol the Mississippi Valley. (15) What differences would
follow if the mountain rani^es extended east and west? (10) Describe the (Jrcen-

land glacier. (17) How fur did the great American ice slieet reach? How deep

was it? (IS) What are moraines? (19) Whatdo the scratches on the rocks tell

US about the glacier? (20) Why is a glacier compared to a plow? A file? A
dump cart? (21) In what ways did the glacier cjin'<e lakes? (2J) Falls and

rapida? (23) Soil? (24) \Vhat effect has the glacial soil upon farming? (25) Tell

tfao whole stoiy of the ghwsier. (20) Why ave there so many islands, i>euinBnl«a,

bays» and harbors in the northeast? (27) Name some of them. (28) How have
sfime of Dur largest bays been made? Xanie them. (29) Why are t hero so few

harbors on our southern coiist V (-iO) What is the cause of the .southern |ilains?

(31) What is the continental shelf ? (32) How does North America compare in

siae with the other continents? (33) How far is the mainland from Asto and
Europe ? (3i) Show how our position is s faTorable one. (85) What is the

influence of the Isthmus of Panama ?

SVQOlESTioxH.— (1) Make a ooUeetion of different kinds of coal. (2) Examine
some pinres of soft coal closely to see if you can discover plant reinains. (3) Ob-

tain some peat. (4) Learn what you can about coal mining. (5) Kxajuiuc layers

of rock in your neighborhood to see if they are horizontal or tilted. See if they

contain fossils. (6) Explain the meaning of shading in Fig. 10. (7) Make a model

of a Vdleano out of sand or clay. (S) What becomes of the Creenland ieeberi;s?

(0) Make a nia[) showiiif; the extent of tlie American glacier. (10) What signs

of the glacier, if any, can you lind in your neighborhood? (11) Name several

great cities that have grown np about our Northern hsrbote. Name some in the

South. (12) Draw an outline map of the northeastern coast, and another of the

soTitbprn coast, to see how they differ. (13) How many days long is the voyage,

on a fa.st steamer, from New Vork to Liverpool? How many miles an hour does

the steamer go ? How many' miles does that make the distanoe ? (14) How long

is the journey from San Francisco to Manila? (15) From New York to Manila by
going eastward ? Through what waters would one pass on snoh a voyage ?

For RKPRaE.vcRB to Books akd Articlbs, see the T«aektr^$ Book of this

series*
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II. PLANTS, ANIMALS, AND PEOPLES

The cliinato of a rec^ion is one of the most important facts con-

cerning it; for wla're temperature and rainfall are favorable, plants

usually f^iow luxuriantly. And since plants furnish animals with

food, w lu re vegetation is luxuriant, animal life may be abundant.

Since North America extends far north and south, and possesses

lofty luouutaiu ranges and inclosed plateaus, it has a great variety

of climate, and, therefore, a

great variety of plant and
animal life.

Plants of the North. — The
northern i)art of the continent

is bitterly cold. In that region

there is a vast area where the

soil is always frozen, except

at the very surface, which

thaws out for a few weeks in

summer. On account of the

fro.st, trees such as we are

familiar with cannot grow.

Their roots are unable to

penetrate the frozen subsoil

and to find the necessary plant

food. There are some wil-

lows, birches, aiul a few other plants with woody tissue, bark,

leaves, and fruit; but instead of lowering scores of feet into the air,

they creep along the surface like viiu^s, and rise but an inch or two

above ground. Only l)\ thus hugging the earth can they escape the

lierce blasts of winter and find protect inn beneath the snow.

A few grasses and small llowcring plants grow rapidly, produce

flowers, even close by the edge of snowbanks ( Fig. 10), and then

jiass away, all within the few short weeks of summer. Some of

these j>lants produce berries, which after ripening are preserved by

the snows: thus, when the birds arrive in the spring, they find food

ready for them.

20
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Arctic poppiw growing on ihu edge of a
mowbuik.
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Animals of the North.—The summer development of insects is

rapid, like the growth of plants. As the snow melts and the surface

thaws, the ground becomes wet and swampy, and countless millions

of insects appear. Among them the most common is the mosquito.

There are few parts of the world where this insect is a worse pest

than on the barrens of North America and the futiJras of Europe
and Asia, as tliese treeless,

frozen lands are called.

Few large land animals are

able to thrive in so cold a

climate and where there is

such an absence of plant food.

The reindeer, or caribou, the

luusk ox, polar bear, w-hite fox,

and Arctic hare are the largest

four-footed land animals ( Kig.

21); and the crow, sparrow,

and ptjirmigan are the most

common land birds.

Fio. 20.

Walrus on the Arctic floe ice.

The ptarmigan changes its

plumage to white in winter.

Some of the other animals of the

Arctic, such as the fox, polar bear, and hare, are also white. This serves

to conceal them, in that land of snow and ice, so that they may hide from
their enemies, or steal upon their prey unawares.

The tiny white fox feeds upon birds and other animal food ; but the

other land animals, except the polar bear, live upon ])lants, such as

berries, grass, and moss. The caribou finds a kind of plant, called

" reindeer moss," which grows upon rocks that rise above the deep
winter snows. If it were not for this, the reindeer would not be

able to live through the long winter. Often also he paws through the

snow to find this moss.

While some animals live upon the land in the Arctic regions,

many more have their homes in the sea, because there, except at

the very surface, the temperature never descends below the freezing

jMiint. Therefore there is plenty of animal life of all sizes, from

the very tiniest forms to the wliale, the largest animal in the

world. During the winter the surface of the sea freezes over
;

and then many of the sea animals migrate southward. Even the

huge walrus (Fig. 20) moves clumsily toward a more favorable
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climate. The birdi go farthest, especially the geese, ducks, and

gulls, which fly to Labrador, New Euglaod, North Carolina, and

even farther south, to spend the winter where their food is not

ooyered by ice.

Sea birds pxist by luuulreds of thousands (Fit;. 21), bisilding their

iiests upou rocky ciiifs in immense numbers. Indeed, they are so numer-

ous that, when suddenly frightened, as by the iiring of a gun, they rise in

a dense cloud that obacures the sun. Then, with their cries they produce

a din that is almost deafening. In the water, seals (Figs. 190 and

266) and walruses \vr% the former being so valuable for their oil and
skins that men go on long voyages to obtain them. The oil enmes from

a layer of fat, or " blubber," just beueath the skin, that serves to keep

out tlie cold.

The seal is the most common of the Arctic sea animals, and is the

prinfupsl food of the Eskimo and polar bear (Fig. 2CG). The bear, pro-

tected from observation by his white odor, stealthily ereeps upon his pi^,
asleep upon the ice ; or, he patiently watehes until 1^ victim swims withhi

reach, and then seizes him with his powerful claws.

Plants and Animals in Western North America-— A larc^e area in

western United States and Mexico luis a very slight rainfall, altln)ut^h

its temperature is agreeable. This arid area includes most of the

territory having less than twenty inches of rain.

In some jdaces, as near the Paeifie coast tmd upon the mountain

tops and liigii plateaus, there is rain enough for forests to thrive; but

in most parts of the Far West tlie uliuiate is so dry tliat thei-e are no

trees wh.itsoever. Indeed, some portions of tlie West are desolate

in tlie extreme and inhabited by those peculiar forms of life, both

plants and animals, characteristic of true deserts.

One common plant is the bunch grass, so called because it grows

in little tufts or bunches. The sage bush, a plant with a pale green

leaf, named because of its sagelike odor, is found throughout most

of this arid logion. Other common plants are the mesquite, the

century plant with its sharp-pointed leaves ( Fig. 199, p. 209), and

the cactus with its numerous thorns. In favorable spots, in the

warm Southwest, the mesquite grows to large size. The cactus

in the North is always low with few varieties, while in the South-

west it grows in greater variety and, in some cases, even to the

height of trees (Fig. 23).

On account of the extreme dryness of the climate, these plants have

a severe struggle for existence, and adopt peculiar means for protecting
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Fio. 21.

Some of the aJiimalfl of the North. The f;reat auk bad surh small witif^a that it coald

not fly. It was killed in great numbers by sailors, and has been completely exter-

minated.
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themselves. For example, the cactus, unlike other plants, has no leaves.

It thus exposes little surface to the air for evaporation. In its great,

fleshy stem it stores water to use through the long, dry seasons, while

spines protect it from animals in st-arch of

food. Some of these plants, as mesquite,

are so bitter that they are not eaten by

animals. The mesquite also protects itself

by spines, and in addition has such large

roots that the j)art of the plant under
ground is greater than that above. The
roots of this plant are an iin]K)rtant source

of wood for fuel.

Animals eat few of the arid land

plants except the grasses, which were

once the food of the buffalo, or bison

(Fig. 26), and are now the support of

cattle and sheep (Figs. 114 and 185).

'J he bison, whose home was on the

prairies and the arid plains east of the

Rocky Mountains, is now gone, and

few large animals are left in its place.

The graceful antelope and the cowardly

prairie wolf, or coyote, and the rabbits

npon which the latter feeds, are the

most abundant (Fig. 22). Among the

rabbits is the long-legged jack rabbit, which leaps across the plains

with astonishing speed, with its huge ears thrown back so far that

they do not retard its progress.

The fierce puma, or mountain lion, still lives among the mountains,

and also the ugly cinnamon and grizzly bears (Fig. 22), though the

latter are now rare and difficult to find. Deer and elk inhabit the

forest-covered mountains of southern Canada and northwestern

United States ; and among the higher peaks a few mountain goats

and sheep still live on the more inaccessible rocky crags (Fig. 22).

The sheep have huge horns much prized by hunters.

Plants and Animals of the Tropical Zone.— Contrast the life in

the frozen North and the arid West with that in Central America

and southern Mexico. In these regions, which are situated in the

torrid zone, the temperature is always warm ; and the rainfall, espe-

cially on the eastern coast, is so heavy that all the conditions are

favorable for dense vegetatioiL

Fio. 23.

Giant cactus in the desert of aouth-

westero Arizona.
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Xnde«d, the tangle of growth in the foiests i8 so great that it is practi-

cally impossible to pass through it without hewing one's way. Besidee

trees and iindeibruslv, there are quantities of ferns, A-ines, :md flowers,

many of which hang from the trees with their roots in the air instead of in

the ground. They are able to live in this way on account of the danip air.

Among the trees are tlie valuable rosewood, mahogany, ebony, and rubber

tree ; and among the flowers are tiie beautiful orchids. On account of the

continual warmth and moisture, many plants, like the banana for instanoe,

bear fruit throughout the year.

In the midst of such luxuriant vegetati<^iN animal life is won-

derfully varied and abundant. There are the tapir, monkey, and

jaguar C^^^g* 24) ; brilliantly colored birds, such as parrots, paroquets,

and humming birds; and millions of insects. Scorpions and centi-

peds abouad, and ants exist in countless numbers, some in the ground,

others in decayed vegetation. Serpents, some of them poisonous, are

common in the forests ; and in the rivers are fish and alligators, the

latter being found as far north as Florida and T.onisiana.

Plants and Animals in the Temperate Part of North America.—
Between the frigid and torrid zones, and both cast and west of the

arid region, is an area of moderate rainfall and temperature where

the vegetation and animals differ from those of the other sections.

Beginning in the warm south and passing northward, we find that

both animals and plants grow less numerous and less varied until,

near the Arctic zone, they become scarce and few in kind. The
pines and oaks of tlie Ignited States give place to the spruce, balsam

iir, and maple in Canaihi ; tiien these L,rradually become stunted and
disajipear. and beyond tliis the barrens are reached (p. 21).

']'he animals tiiat once inlialdted the broad temperate zone have

been mostly desti-oyed. alt hoiiL^li scnne still live in the forest and
mountain region. Tliey are carefully protected by state laws, which

prohibit shodtincf except at certain seasons, and then only in small

numbers. When America was first visited by Knropeans, these

woods abounded in dt-er, moose, caribou, wolves, and f<»\('s ( V\^. 25).

Beavers built dams across the streams, tbe mink and titter fished in

the watei"S, and bcais rDauicd at will. Among the birds, the eagle

Wfis very common, and wihl jtiireons and turkeys were so abundant

that they were one of the principal foods of the early settlers.

Some believe that at one time most of the eastern United States was
wooded, includingthe fertile prairies of the Kississippi Valley, from which
the trees were burned by fires set by the Indians. Grass theii sprang up
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Fio. 24.

A few of the animals of the tropical forests.
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Fio. 25.

Some of the animals of northeastern United States and southeastern Canada.
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in place of the trees, and the prairies l>ecan)e the grazing place for immense
herds of bison or buffalo (Fig. 26). The bison, however, like the other animals

mentioned, have been mostly destroyed ; thousands upon thousands were
slaughtered for their hides and tongues only, and their bones left to whiten
upon the plains. There are now no wild bison in the United States, except a
few which are protected by the government in the Yellowstone National Park.

In this Park, where hunting is prohibited, are numbers of deer (Fig. 2o) and
elk (Fig. 22). There are also black, cinnamon, and grizzly bears, which are

80 tame that they come down to the hotels at night to feed upon the garbage.

Fio. 26.

One of the immense herds of bison that formerly roamed over the treeless plains.

A slow change has been in progress in this temperate section, which,

when first discovered, was clothed in forests and luxuriaiit j)rairie

grass, and inhabited by Indians and wild beasts. The white man has

come into possession of the land and has cleared the forests and plowed

the prairies, so that, where trees stood and Indians hunted the bison

and other game, there are- now fertile farms and thriving cities.

Our crops and domesticated animals well illustrate how man has

learned to make use of nature for his needs. Every one of our cultivatetl

plants was once a wild plant; and each of our domesticated animals has

been tamed from the wild state. Most of these have come from Europe and

Asia; but America has added some to the list Among plants in common
use, the Indian corn or maize, the tobacco, tomato, pumjikin, and j)otato were

unknown to the Old World until America wa.s di.scovered. The same is

true of the turkey; and i)erhap8, in a hundred years or so, the bison may
be included among the domesticated animals, for on the cattle ranches of

the West a few small herds are being carefully reared.
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Peoples

Eskimos. — America was inhabited for thousands of years before

it was discovered by white men. To the natives in the southern

part Columbus gave the name Indians, supposing he had reached

India. Those in tlie Far North (Fig. F), who subsist on meat,

are called Eskimos, a word meaning flesh-eaters.

To-day, in some places, the Eskimos live in very nearly the same

condition as formerly, their climate being so severe that white men

Fio. 27.

Eskimo igloos in BaAin Laud.

liave not settled among them nor interfered with their customs.

They still roam about in summer, living in skin tents, or tuples^ and

in the winter erecting snow and ice huts, or {</loo8 ( Fig. 27). Their

struggle is a hard one, for they not only have to battle against cold,

but also to obtain their food amid great difiiculties. In this they are

aided by their dogs, doubtless domesticated wolves, which, like their

masters, are able to subsist upon a meat diet and withstand the

severe Arctic cold. Every Eskimo man has his team of dogs to

dra\Y his sledge over the frozen sea.

Indians. — Indians were originally scattered over most of the

country south of the Arctic Circle. This is indicated by the places
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PEOPLES 31

that bear Indian names, as Narragansett, Erie, Niagara, Huron,

Ottawa, Illinois, Dakota, Pueblo, and Sioux City. Some of the

tribes were true mvage» (Fig. D) ; others, not so savage, may be

classed as barbarians. They raised " Indian corn " an<l tobcicco, made
pottery, used tools and weapons made of stone, and lived in villages.

In southwestern United States, Mexico, and Central America the

aborigines were more civilized. Mucli of that region is arid ; but the

Indians raised crops by irrigation, and built fortresses of stone and sun-

dried brick (Fig. 28). These were erected partly as homes for protec-

tion from surrounding savages, and partly as storehouses for grain.

Flo. 28.

The pueblo of Taos in New Mexico. Notice the ladders leading to the roofs npun whicli-are

the house entrances.

The most noted among these Indians were the Aztecs^ who occu-

pied the city of Mexico and some of the neighboring country. They

had government and religion much better developed than the bar-

barous and savage tribes. They mined gold and silver and manu-

factured the metals into various articles; they wove blankets, and

ornamented their pottery and their buildings in an artistic manner.

Living the quiet life of the farmer, the Aztecs preferred peace to

war, and a settled home to the nomadic life of the hunter.

While some tribes thus approached a state of civilization, the Indians,

as a race, never became a powerful people. For this there are several
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reasons. Instead of forming one great confederacy and living at peace

with one another, tliey were divided into many tribes. Each tribe had a

certain area over which it could roam and hunt; but if it encroached upon
its neighbors, war followed. Under these circumstances it was difficult

for one tribe to advance to a much higher state of civilization than the

others.

The level nature of the country rendered this difficulty all the greater.

Had the surface of North America l>een very mountainous, some tribes

might have been so protected by sur-

rounding mountain walls as to dare to

devote themselves to other work than

war. Then they might gradually have

collected wealth and developed impor-

tant industries; but the vast plains of

the Mississippi Valley, and the exten-

sive plains and low mountains of the

East, allowed little protection. If any
one tribe had built good homes on these

plains, and collected treasures within

them, the neighboring Indians would
have felt that a special invitation had
been extended to attack them. The
Aztecs were continually in danger from
this cause. However, the fact that they
were partly protected by mountains and
deserts, was one of the reasons why
they were more civilized than the
Indians of the northeast.

Another serious obstacle to the ad-

vancement of the Indians was the fact that they possessed no domestic

animals for use in agriculture. The horse, cow, sheep, goat, and hog
were unknown to tliem

;
and, without these, farm work becomes the worst

drudgery, because every product must be raised by hand.

Again, although there was much game, the supply was never sufficient

to support a dense population for a long periotl. Even the scattered Indian

population was obliged to wander about in search of it. This prevented

them from living quietly and finding time for improvement. All these

facts worked against the advancement of the Indians; but they proved of

great advantage to the whites, making it far easier than it would other-

wise have been for them to obtain possession of America.

The Spaniards. — The astonishment of Europe was great when
it was proved that there were vast territories on this side of the

Atlantic. America was pictured as containing all sorts of trejusnrcs,

and European nations vied with one another in fitting out expedi-

tions to take possession of them.

Fi«;. 'i'.l.

Indian woman carrying her baby, or

papoo»e.
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The Spaniards naturally led, for they were tlien one of the most
powerful nations of Europe and had sent out Columbus as their repre-

sentative. Leaving Palos in Spain on his first voyage, he was carried

southwestward by tlie winds to one of the West Indies, a point much
farther soutli than Spain itself. Find on a globe the point on our

coast that is about as fur north as Madrid.

The section reached by tlu' Spaniards had a climate similar to that

of tlieir own country, and they easily made themselves at home there

and soon came into jwssession of most of Soutli America, Central

America, Mexico, and soutliwestern I'uited States. They had one

advantage over tlie English and French who settled farther north ;

the portion of the continent that they discovered is so narrow that

they easily crossed it, and thusenj(n ed the privilege of exploring the

Pacific coast also. It was because of tliis fact that tlie Spanish race

settled the western coast iis fur north as San Francisco.

After robbing tbe Aztecs of immense quantities of gold and silver, the

'Spanish eourerted the natives to Christiflnity, and introduced many Span-

ish laws and customs. They cruelly mistreated the natives, killing many
and enslaving others, and forcing; them to work in the mines and fields.

While the invaders were able to oonquer the semi-civilized Aztecs and the

barbarians of the islands, they iiiiulc very little progress in subduing the

more savage tribes. To this day, in fact, there are tribes of Indians in

Mexico and Central Ameriea that have never been conquer^.

The Ftencli.— The Fi'cnch began their sottleuients in a very dif-

ferent quarter, being first attracted to our const by tbe excellent fish-

ing on the Newfoundland banks. Soon the fur trade with the Indiana

' proved profitable, and the French took possession of Nova Scotia and

the region along the St. Lawrence River and the Oreat Lakes.

The value of the fur trade, and a desire to convert the Indians

to Christianity, led tbe French far into Wisconsin and to the head

waters of the Mississippi River. Making their way southward to the

mouth of that river^ they took possession of the whole Mississippi

Valley (Fig. 30), and called it Ix>uisiana in honor of their great

king, Louis XIV. In order to hold this vast territory, they estab-

lished a chain of trading posts and forts from the Gulf of Mexico to

tbe Gulf of St. Lawrence. One of the moet important of these forts

stood where Pittsburg now stands.

What s|ie('i<'il advantage liad the French for roaeliing so much of the

iutehoi ui the contiueut y \V liy should they not hav e proceeded westward
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to the Pacific '.' Many places in the St. T>awrence and Mississippi valleys

still preserve French names, as Lake Champlaiu, Marquette in Michigan,
La ^Ule in lUinoiSy 8t Lonisy sod Kew OtleaDS.

The KngHsli. —The Spenish and French left only a narrow strip

along the Atlantic coast for other nations. Among those who
attempted settlements were the Dntch in New York and the Swedes
in Delaware. But the English, settling at varions points along the

coast, soon obtained the lead. They captured New York City (then

called New Amsterdam) from the Dutch, and extended their settle-

ments along most of the coast from Florida to Nova Scotia. •

In several respects the portion that fell to the English seemed

much less desirable than that held by the Spanish and French; yet

the English-speaking race has managed, not only to retain this, but

to add to it most of .the possessions of the other two. At the pres-

ent time, the control of the entire continent, with the exception of

Mexico, Central America, and a few small islands, is in the hands

of either the United States or Great Britain.

There arp, of course, pood reasons for this stranpe result. No doubt

original diffei>MKt's bftweeu tliese tliree races is one cause; but there are

others alsc^. In the case of the Spanisli, the cliiuate has been <^ne factor;

for in a large part of their

territoiy the weather is too

warm to produce energetic

people. In very cold coun-

tries, as in the land of the

Eskimos, so much labor is

required in UKTcly obtaining

food and shelter, that little

time and strength are left for

general improvement. The
struggle is too severe to

allow progress.

In warm countries, on the

other hand, the same effect

is produced, but in the o\y-

Uap •hon ing the claims of France, EiiRlaiul. aii'l Spain pogl^ WSV So UXUt energy
upon the territory of cootral North Americ in IIGO. ^^.^ ^ sufficient

food that the people do not need to exert themselves, and hence do not.

By taking a few ste])s, the Central American can find bananas and other

nourishing food at almost any season of the year; why then should he

work? The jicojtle, therefore, lose the inclination to bestir themselves,

pr^ in other words, become too laz^ to imjirove their condition,
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Another reason wliy the Spani; rds have not developed is found in

their relation to the Indians. Although robbing and enslaving them, they

at the same time married tlieiu freely, so that, in time, half-breeds have

come to make up more than half the population. These half-breeds

are an ignorant class, far inferior to the Spaniards themselves, and
so backward (Fig. 31) that they still follow many of the customs of

the Aztecs.

The French likewise intermarried with the Indians and adopted some
of their customs. Their climate was, on the whole, more favorable than

that of the Spanish.

As for the English, the temi)erat»' climate of their section is the best

in the world for the development of energy. The warm summers allowed

Fio. 31.

A primitive Mexican cart with wooden wheels.

abundant harvests ; but the long, cold winters forced the settlers to ex-

ert themselves to store supplies for the cold season. Since it required

only a reasonable amount of labor to obtain the necessities of life, time

and energy were still left for improvement.

In their treatment of the Indians, the English and French were less

cruel than the Spaniards ; but unlike both French and Spanish, the Eng-

glish would not intermarry with savages. Consequently, in the wars with

the French, the English were not hampered by great numbers of half-

civilized persons, and could act with more intelligence, speed, and force.

Their relation to the Indians, however, placed them at a disadvantage in

one respect
;

for, during the fights with the French, a majority of the

Indians were enemies of the English.

The fact that the English were hemmed in by forest-covered moun-

tains on the west, and by the French and Spanish on the north and south,
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also proYed an advantage; for on that aeoount they were kept doee
together, and were easily able to ooln^ine tlieir forces when wars arose.

These are some of the reasons why the Enf,'lish-speaking race has won
its way on the continent against both Spanish and French. Spain has

steadily lost ground, having given up Porto Rico to the United States aud
acknowledged the independence of Cuba ; and France has had no claim

upon the continent since 1808. The Spanish race still ooonpies Mexico
and Central America, while French is even now spoken \jf many people in

New Orleans, Quebec, and Montreal

Westward Migration.— After the Revolutionary War, by which

the Thirteen Colonies guned their independence from Great firituo,

an active westward movement began. For a long time the Appala-

chian Mountains had stemmed the tide of migration (Fig. 32). But
at last numbers of pioneers found their way, along the river valleys,

to the other side of these mountains. There they discovered fertile

plains, free from rocks and woods, and ready for the plow ; and
their enthusiastic reports quickly

drew hundreds of thousands after

them.

The westward advance pushed

the frontier line on and on until the

semi-arid pliuns of the West were

reached. Then, in 1848, the discov-

ery of gold in California produced a
wave of excitement that carried hosts

of adventurers across the Rockies to

the Pacific coast. After this the

western part of the United Stateswas
rapidly explored and settled.

Slavery.— While the Indians of

the E^t were being killed in war and

driven westward, negroes were being

brought from Africa. There are now
fully eight million blacks in the

United States, which is nearly one
Mnoog the great cities of tbeooantiy? ninth of our entire population, and
What about Chicago f

i

thirty times tiie number of Indians.

Slavery was first introduced into America by the Spaniards, who
made slaves of the Indians. The first negro slaves in the British

colonies were brought to Virginia in 1619. Later they were brought

to Massachusetts, New Jersey* and the other northern colonies. The
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demand for cheap labor was partly supplied by criminals sent over

from England, and by other immig rants who gave their services for

a few years in payment for their passage across the sea. Many of

these were men and women of good character, who became excellent

citizens of a new country.

Negro slaves were brought to all the colonies, but they soon

proved a much more profitable investment in the South than in the

North. In New England the farms were small, the products were

numerous, and their cultivation required considerable skill. More-
'

over, the climate was severe for natives of tropical Africa. On the

other hand, the Southern climate was well suited tp them ; and the

simple routine work upon the great tobacco, cotton, sugar, and rice

plantations was such as they could easily perform. Accordingly,

the number of negroes increased in the South, while slavery graduaUy

disappeared from the North.

Immigrants to America.— Europe and Asia have poured forth

a stream of immigrants into this country. Our increase in popula-

tion, from a little over three millions at the close of the Revolution-

ary War to over eighty-four millions at present, has been largely

due to this steady stream from abroad. Nearly every foreign nation

is represented, and upon the streets of our larger cities may be heard

the languages of most of the civilised peoples of the globe.

The greater part of our immigrants have come from northern

Europe, especially from the British Isles, Oermany, and the Scandi-

navian peninsula (see Appendix, p. x) ; and great numbers of them

have settled in the cities. More recently a flood of immigration

from southern Europe has brought us less educated and less desirable

people. At one time many Chinese threatened to come*, and laws

preventing their coming had to be passed. We have laws, also,

excluding paupers, criminals, and laborers who are brought here by

contract. To others the country is free.

It lias been our mission to welcome these strangers, and, in spite

of their varying ideas, customs, and languages, to teach them the

principles 'of a republican form of government, to educate them, and

welding them into an harmonious body, to make them good citizens

and true Americans. Tt is not strange if some mistakes have been

made in the process. It is a task tint no other nation has ever per-

formed on so grand a scale. The (act that so few uf the many
foreigners who settle among us desire to return to their native lands

Is proof that they have not been disappointed in their expectations.
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Review Qi kstioxs.— (1) Of what importance is climate ? (2) Why are there

no large trees in the cold North? (3) Inscribe the vegetation tliere. (4) Tell

about the animals that live on the land there. (5) Why are there more animals

in the sea? (0) What kinds live there? (7) How do arid land plants protect

themselves? (8) Tell what you can about the animals living in the arid lands.

(9) Why sliould there be more life iu the tropical zone? (10) Name some of

the animals living there. (11) What can you say of the plants* of the moist tem-

perate zone? (12) Of the animals? (13) Of the bison? (14) What cultivated

plants and domesticated animals has North America supplied?

(15) Descrilw the difficulties that the Eskimos encounter. (16) Give jome
examples of Indian names. (17) Describe the life of the different kinds of

Indians. (18) What causes prevented the Indians from becoming more civilized?

(19) Give a reason why the Aztecs were able to advance. (20) What advantage

did their location in southern North America give the Spaniards? (21) How did

the Spaniards treat the Indians? (22) What attracted the French to America?

Where did they settle ? (2:3) What other nations stHtled in the East? (24) What
has been the fate of the Spaniards and French in America? (2.')) Why have the

English-speaking people come into jxjssession of the greater part of the continent?

(26) What interfered with the westward migration of the English ? (27) How
was this migration finally brought about? (28) Tell about the beginnings of

slavery in America. (29) Why was it more successful in the South than in the

North ? (30) What is our mission toward our immigrants?

For Rkfkiikncks. see Tencher'n Book.

Fio. F.

Eskimos of Alaska. Notice their cIotbiuK, and implemeuts for catching fish.



III. LATITUDK, LONGITUDE, AND STANDARD TIME

Latitude and I^okgitude •

NMd of a Means for locating Places.— In your study of geograpliy

you have doubtless noticed that it has frequently been necessary to

refer to lines upon the earth, such as the Tropic of Cancer, the Equa-

tor, the Arctic Girde, etc., in order to locate certain places and the

boundaries of the zones. But these lines are far apart, and there are

many places between them to which reference must often be made.

For instance, suppose we wished to state on what part of the earth

London is situated ; how could it be done ? Of course, by taking a

long time, it would be* possible to describe just where this city is

;

but cannot some more convenient way be devised ?

The difficulty is much the same as that which arises in a laige

city, where there are thousands of houses.

No one person knows who lives in most

of them, and if a stranger were looking

for a friend, he might have much trouble

in finding him.

The Streets of a City.— In this case

the problem may be solved in a simple

manner. A street running east and

west may be selected to divide tbe city

into two parts (Fig. 88). Any place

north of this street is spoken of as being

on the north side, and south of it as

being on the south side. The streets to

tiie north and south are numbered from

this, as North 1st, North 2d, North 3d;

and South 1st, South 2d, South 8d, and so on. Then if a man says

that he lives on North 4tli Street, one knows immediately that he

lives on the north side, and. that his house is on the fourth street

from this central one.

But a city also extends a long distance east and west, and we

need to know on what part of 4th Street this house is to be found.
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To answer that question, another street running north and south, and
crosfling the east and west ones, nmy he selected to divide the oity

into east and west parts. The streets on the two rides are numbered

from this one, as East Ist, East 2d, West Ist, Wert 2d, ete. (Fig. 33).

Then if a man lives on the corner of North 4th and East 3d
streets, one knows not only that his home is north of a certain line,

but east of another line. If the blocks, or the space between any

two streets, are always the same, it will also be easj to tell the dis-

tance from each of the central streets to the house.

This plan is not iiecessuiY iu small towns and villages, because the

people there know one another, and are able to direct strangers easily.

Few, if any, cities follow '$MU!tiy the scheme here given
; but many have a

system of naming or numbering streets somewhat similar to this.

If you live in a large city, perhaps you eau tell just how your streets

are named or numbered. *

XHstmce Horth and Smilli ef the Bqaatof {LaUtude),— Plaees

upon a globe are located in much the same manner. For example,

the equator, which extends around the earth midway between the

poles, corresponds to the dividing street running east and west.

The distance between the equator and the poles, on either side, is

divided into ninety parts (Fig. 84), corresponding, we might say, to

the blocks in a city. These, however, are each about sixty-nine

miles wide and are called degree^y marked with the sign *.

In making maps people think of a line, or a circle, extending

around the earth sixty-nine miles north of the equator, and called a
eireU of latitude. Any point upon it is one degree (1**) north of the

equator, or V yorth LatUude {abbreviated to N. Lat.). Similar

lines are imagined 2*, 3% and so on up to 90^, or to the north pole.

Since all points on any one of these circles are the same distance

from the equator, and fi'om the other circles of latitude, the lines are

paraUel; and on that account they are called paralUl$ of UOUude,

See a globe.

The same plan is followed on the south side, places in that hemi-

sphere being in South Latitude (S. Lat.).

If one finds that a certain place is on the 8th, or the 50th, or some
other parallel north of the equator, he knows how far it is north of

the equator. San Francisco is dose to the 88th parallel, Chicago close

to the 42d, and St. Paul on the 45th (Pigs. 104 and 181). Know-
ing this, it is easy to see that Chicago is 4% or about two hun-

dred and seventy-fiix miles, farther north than San Francisco, while,
Digui/(jo by Google
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St. P«iul is 3°, or over two hundred miles, farther north than

Chicago.

From this it is evident tliat we can easily find the latitude of a

given place by the help of these

parallels, for latitude is the distance

north or south of the equator.

Of course there are no marks upon

the earth to show where these lines run,

but they are of great use on maps,

because they lielp us to locate places.

Small maps and globes cannot well

show the entire ninety parallels on each

side of the equator, so that usually only

every fifth or tenth one is drawn. Ex-

amine some maps (sucli as Figs. 42 and

104), to see which ones are given. Near
what parallel do you live ?

East and West Distances on the

Earth ( Longitude ^ ). — Hut how
about distance oast and west? It is about twenty-five thousand

miles around the earth at the equator, and some means must be

found for telling on the map how far places are from each other in

these directions.

Imaginary lines are used for this purpose, as before ; but this

time they extend nortli and south from pole to pole (Fig. 35), and

are called meridians^ or lines of longitude. In the case of the city it

makes little difference what north and south street is chosen from

which to number the others. It is only necessary that a certain

one be agreed upon.

It is the same with these meridians. No one is especially im-

portant, as the equator is, and consequently different nations have

selected different lines to start from. In France the meridian

extending through Paris is chosen, in England that through Green-

wich near London, and in America the one passing through Wash-

ington is sometimes used. But it is important that all people agree

on some one, so that all maps may be made alike. On that account

many countries start their numbering with the meridian which passes

through Greenwich. The maps in this book follow that plan.

^ The ancients thought that the world extended farther in an east and west than in

a north and south direction. Therefore they called the east and west, ox long direction,

longitude ; the north and south direction, latitude.
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Tlie earth, cut in halves along the Green-
wieli raeridlan, ihowini; some of the
meridians. Tlu> nifriilian '2(r is nsnallv

In Gieenwioh U a building, called an ob8er?atory, in which there is a
telescope for the study of the sun, moon, and stars. As these heavenlj

bodies are of great help in finding

the latitude and longitmle of places,

Greenwich seemed to tlio English a

fitting jilace from winch to begin

numbering their meridians.

Commencing with this meridian

as 0" longitude, people measure off

degrees both east and west of it,

and think of lines as extending

north and south toward the poles,

as they do of circles of latitude

running parallel to the equator.

Thus there is a meridian I*' west,

another 2°, a third 8% etc. Going
wnaidered the dividiug line betweea eastward, they number 1% -2% 3* in
tha etstera «ad western hemliplierei.

the same way.

Any place on the 3d meridian west of Greenwich is said to be in

3** West Longitude {W . Long.); if on the 60th meridian, t!0° \V. Long.

Any place on the 20th meridian east of Greenwich is in 20* £aMt

Longitude (E. Long.). New York

is 74° W. Long., while San Fran*

Cisco is about 128" W. Long.

The 180th meridian is a continua-

tion, on the other side of the earth,

of the Greenwich or zero meridian

(Tig. 3G), and the two together make
a comidete circle. Hence we may
speak of *•//•(/* ,s- Iff loiujitude as well as

circles of latitude. Why must the

meridian marked 180° £. Long, be the

same as the one marked 180* W.
Long. ? Which meridian passes near

New York ? Denver?
If a large map is made of a small

part of the earth, the circles of lati-

tude and longitude are too far apart

to be of much use. Therefore, it is

customary to divide each degree into

sixty parts called minutes, just as each

Each minute of latitude and longitude

A view looking down on th« aordl pole,
to show how the meridianft come tn a
point nt the north pole. Notice tliat i(

the 0° meridian were continued ItWonM
nDite with Uie meridian IMP.

hour is divided into sixty parts,

is divided into sixty parts called
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secondsy as each minute of time is divided into sixty seconds. The sign

for a degree is for a minute for a second ". Thus GO degrees, 40

minutes, and 20 seconds north latitude is marked 60° 40' 20" N. Lat.

Examine some wall-map of a small section to find tliese signs.

Knowing the latitude and longitude of any |)lace» it can, by tlie

aid of a map, be as easily located as a house in a great city. For

instance, Denver is about 40° N. Lat. and 105** W. Long. It is

therefore far to the north and west of New Orleans, which is about
30*' N. Lat. and 90° W. Long.

Find the latitude and longitude of some of the large cities on the

map (Fig. 44). Notice also that only every fifth meridian is marked.

Compare this with the map of New England (Fig. 47). Since this map
represents a smaller section, more meridians can be drawn upon it.

The circles of latitude are parallel to the equator and to each other,

as you can prove by measuring the distance between them on a globe.

But the meridians cannot be i)arallel on a globe, since they start from the

poles and spread farther and farther apart until the equator is reached.

Examine some of the niaps in this book to see that the meridians are not

parallel, while the lines of latitude are.

You can see how this is by taking the peeling from an orange (Fig. 37).

The edges of each of the quarters spread far apart in the middle, or equa-

tor, but come together at the ends, or

poles, of the orange.

A degree of longitude is a little

over sixty-nine miles at the equator;

but it decreases more and more as the

poles are approached, until at the

poles it is nothing, because all the

meridians meet there at one point.

Examine Figure 36 or, better still, a

globe, to see that this must be true.

How a degree of latitude happens
to be slightly more than 69 miles is

easily understood. The length of a

circle extending around the earth

through the polos is about 25,000

miles ; and this distance is thought

of as being divided into 360 equal

parts or degrees, that being a number that is exactly divisible by 2, 3, 4, 5,

6, 8, 9, and still other numbers. Divide 2a,()00 by 3()0.

Keeping in mind the number 3G0, you can understand why the dis-

tance from the equator to either pole is 90°, for that is one fourth of the

entire distance. How many miles in 90°?

You can now find the width of the five zones (Fig. 244). The tropi-
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cal zone is bounded on the north by the Tropic of Cancer and on the

soutli by the Tropic of Caj)ricorn, eacli of whicli is 23.\° from the equator.

The Arctic and Antarctic circles are likewise from the poles.

Give the width of each of the zones iu degrees of latitude, lu miles.

What is the greatest width of the United States in degrees of latitude ?

In miles ? How far is the southern extremity of Florida from the Tropic

of Cancer ? How far is New Orleans from that tropic ?

Standaki) Time

If you were to travel from New York to San Francisco, you would

find on arriving that your watch was three htiurs too fast. The reason

is tluit the rotation of the earth, from west to east, causes the sun's

STANDAKI) TIME IN THE UNITED STATES.

Fio. 38.

To show the standard time belts of the United States.

rays to fall upon the Atlantic coast more than three hours sooner

than upon the Pacific, so that when it is noon in New York, it is

about nine o'clock in the morning at San Francisco.

Measuring from east to west, every place has a different time by

the sun, and some years ago each city had its own »un or solar time.

But when railways were built, connecting many places, these differ-

ences became a source of constant annoyance to the traveler, for

his watch showed the time of only one place.
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In order to avoid this trouble our continent has been divided

into belts, in each of which the railways^ and most of the towns,

have the same time. Since this time is the »tandard far aU, these

belts are called the iStandard Time BdU. The Cottmial Belt includes

the provinces of Eastern Canada; that next west of it, which includes

New England, New York, and some of the other Eastern States, is

called the Eattem Time Bdt. What are the others? (Fig. 88.)

In traveling across the country from New York to San Francisco,

one starU with his watch set at the standard time for the Eastern

Time Belt. After a while he conies to a place where the time

changes one full hour; then he has Central Time. (Joing still

farther west to the Mountain Belt, the \salcli is attain set back

one full hour; what is done wlieu the Pacitic Belt is reached?

In this way, only a few changes of the watch have to be made.

Owv stndy of longitude helps us to understand what determines

the plae«.s for changing this time. When it is noon at a certain point

on a lucriilian, it is noon at every other point on ihat meridian.*

The earth makes one comi)let(! rotation every '1\ hours, so that

the sun reaches each of the 300 n)eiuli in.s in the course of the day

of "24 hours. Dividing 300 by 24 gives 15; that is the number oi

mt'i iJiaus that tlie sun pijusiics over in a single hour. Therefore, if

in one place, as at Philadelphia, on the Totli meridian, it is noon, it

will be noon one liour later at all poiiits just 15* west of this, or on

the 90th meridian.

This cxpluina what luui determined the boundary lines of the

time belts. The time selected for the Eastern Belt is that of the

T5th meridian; for the Central Belt, that of the 90th meridian,

which is just one hour later. Wluit meridian is selected for the

Mountain Belt? (iMg. 38.) For the Pacific Belt? Each of these

meridians runs through the middle of the belt whose time it fixes,

so that the eastern boundary of tlie Central Time 13elt is halfway

between the 75th and 90th meridians, that is West Longitude 82^"

;

and the western boundary is halfway between the 90th and 105th

meridians, or 97
J° West Longitude.

In reality the railways do not change their time emetly according to

these boundaries^ for oftentimes the meridians extend through very unim-

> It is ujidcrstuud, of cuuree, that this (it)es not apply to Uie frigid zone, where the

sun does not rise at all during a part of the year, and where it does not eet during

Dother part of the year.
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portant points, or even cross the railways far out in opon oountry. Instead

of following the exact boundaries, tlioy select well-known places, like

Buffalo, Pittsburg, and Atlanta, at whicli cities the change is mrifle from

Eastern to Central time. Therefore, the boundaries wliich represent the

places where the railways actually eliange their time ai-e somewhat irregu-

lar, and not always on tiie proper meridian (Fig. 38).

You see that the object of these Time Helta is to save annoyance,

and that /or most plaeu the ^ndard time is incorrect time.

In order that our system may accord with that of other parts of

the world, the time of the Greenwich meridian is taken as a basis.

Thus the whole world may be divided into standard time belts, with

a change of an hour at e^ery fifteenth meridian.

Questions. — (1) How may an east and west street be used in a city to locate

houses? (2) How may a north and south street be so used? (3) Make a plan of

a city showing two central streets and others numbered from them. (4) What
corre.sponds to the central cast and west street in locating places upon the globe?

(5) Into how many part>i is the distance bet weon the equator and each pole divided ?

(0) What is each of ihem cahed? (7) What is meant by saying that a place is in

1° N. Lat. ? (8) How far apart are the circles of latitude ? (9) Why are then
eirelee called parallels? (10) What ia S. Lat.? (11) What is a meridian?

(I'2) Why is it necessary to have them upon maps? (13) Which ineriili.in is

most commonly cho'ien :v.s zero? Why that one? (\\) flow lii<^li do the num-
bers of the meridiaus run? (Fig. 36.) (15) W'hat m meant by Httying that a

place is in 3** B. Long.? In 90*" W. Long.? (16) What is meant by cuolea of

longitude? (17) What subdivisious of a degree are there? Why are they

necessary? (18) Show that meridians are not parallel. (10) What is the length

of a degree of longitude at the e(|uator? (*20) Show how a degree of latitude

happens to be about 68 miles. (21 ) Explain wliy the time is continually changing

as one goes west. As he g(>«>s cast. (22) How has this cauiwd anuoyaace in

travcliu^f? (23) AVliat nnin'<ly lias Iwcn found? (•_'!) What aiv the names of

the Standard Time Beita in the United States? (25) What is the difierence in time

between the belts? (26) Which meridians am used to the boundaries? Why
these? (27) Show the boundaries on the map (Fig. 88). (28) Why is standard

time really incorrect for most places?

SuGOESTioKS.—'(1) Find how the streets of Washington have been numbered
and lettered. (2) W'hat is the latitude and longitude of Boston? Of Washing-
ton? OfChicafjo? Of yonr nearest larp^p city ? (3) Find som«> cit?(»s that are on
or near the 42d parallel of latitude. (4) What place is in 25'^ N. Lat. and 81° W.
Long.? Near 40^ N. I^t and 75* W. Long.? (5) Make a drawing showing ser-

eral of the meridians. (6) Find places that have nearly the same latitude as your
home. (7) Wht>rp and how much would you change your watch in traveling

from San Francisco to Chicago? (8) What is the difference in time beiweeu
Baltimore and Denver? (9) Examine some railway time tables to see bow they
indicate the changes in tinu'. (10) What is the difference where you live between
Standard Tinu' and solar time? (11) Show on a {,dohc or nnip where a ship

would be in the Atlantic when in zero latitude and longitude.
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IV. UNITED STATES

The continent of North America is under the control of different

nations. The Dominion of Canada is a British colony, as are New-

foundland, Lahrador, and some of the islands south of tlie United

States. Name them. Greenland and Iceland are Danish colonies;

but the countries of Central America, Mexico, and the United States

are independent nations. The United States also includes Alaska,

tlie island of Porto Kieo,

the Pliilip{)ines, Hawaii,

and other ishmds of the

Pacilic. In addition to

this, Cuba is under our

protection. What is tlie

name of the group of

islands to wliii h Cuba and

Porto Rico belong?

Our eountry is so large,

and so different in the

various parts, tliat in order

to study it in detail we

must divide it into sec-

tions. The state boun-

daries might serve as a

means of thus dividing the

country; but there are far

too many of them. How
many states are there ?

Draw a sketch map of

the country, and ])hice upon it the iniporlauL rivers and mountains.

In studvijig the states it is convenient to group them into five

sections, of which the first is the New England group. As you

study each of these sections, a very important point to notice is the

icale upon which the map is drawn. For example, in Figure 47

observe that a line slightly less than two inches long represents a

distance of 100 miles. According to that scale, how long is the state

of Connecticut ? According to the scale in Figure 60, what is the

distance from New York to Buffalo? Oompora the latter disianee

with that from New York to fioeton. It is thus always importaat

to note the scale of any map that you use, whether it be one in this

book, a wall map, or a map on an atlas.
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FlU. 40.

These pictures illustrate luinberin;;. Tbe upper picture shows loc};ing camp. The lower pic-

ture shows logs being drawu to the frozen stream.

Fm. 41.

St. Jobnsbury, Vt. K typical view in hilly New England, showing the irregular topography
and the large percentage uf wuuded surface.
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Map Qr R8TION8. — This map and the relief map (Fig. 10) show the great Western
hif;hhiiidH, th<> lower highland region of the P2ast, and the great trough hetween.

What are the names of the large rivers that drain the diiTereut sections? In which
direct ioD does each tluw, and into what waters does each empty? In what part are

most of the lakes found? Why? Name and Im'ate each of the large peninsulas,

islands, bays, gulfs, and seats. Draw au outline map of the coutiuenU Upon it locAt«

the large cities.
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Modeled by Edwin E. Howell.

Vui. 4<i.

Relief map of New Knf^Inml. D©s«'ribe the relief; (a) the locatiou of the mountains, (6) the

lowlands, (o) the lakes, (d) the (Irainage, (e) tl>e nature of the coast line.
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Fio. 47.

Map Qokstions. — (1) Name the states of this group. (2) What Is the capital of each? (3) Where
are the mountains? (4) Into wliat bay does the Penobscot River How? (5) What large island Just east

of it? (6) Find three large lakes. In which state is each? (7) Where are the largest cities? Why
there? (8) What cape is about twenty-five miles north of Boston? (9) What cape is southeast of Boston 7

(10) Find Massachusetts Bay. (11) Find Cape Cod Bay. (12) What two large islands lie south of Massa-

chasetts? (13) What two bays near them? (14) What large island lies south of Connecticut ? (15) In
le
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Boston and vicinity. Notice the steamship an,l railway lines converging at Boston. Alao the
number of rities near Boston.



V. NEW ENGLAND

Physiography and Climate.— Many facts in regard to New Eng-

land are already familiar from wliat has been said in Section I. The
sinking of the coast lias made the shore line extremely irregular,

thus forming many fine harbors. The great glacier from the north

has left its traces everywhere. By damming the streams and turn-

ing them from their courses, it has caused many lakes (Fig. 12), falls,

and rapids. The whole surface of tlie country, with its bare rock

ledges and boulder-strewn soil, has resulted from the long-continued

action of the glacier. For many years the edge of the ice sheet ex-

ten<led along the southern margin of New England ; and the moraine

hills and sandy plains that it piled up now cover much of Cape Cod,

Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket Island, and Long Island.

While low near the coast, the land rises rapidly toward the nortli

and west, and
soon becomes a

plateau crossed

by river valleys

the bottoms of

wliich are sev-

eral hundred
feet below the

plateau top.

The u p 1 a n d

near the coast

has been so cut

by many valleys

that the surface

is studded with

low hills. But in the west, the higher U[)land, known as the Berk-

shire Hills, is quite mountainous.

Other mountains, in some cases where the rocks are hard, rise

above the plateau. Sonic of these, like Mt. Monadnock in southern

New Hampshire (Fig. 40), rise singly ; others, like the White
Mountains of New Hampshire (Fig. 50), are in groups ; and still

Fi<i. 4y.

A view ai-ross tlio nplaiitl of New Rngl.ind, with Mt. Moiiadiiock

rising in thL> bai-kgrouiul. Dt-scribo this view.
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others, such as tlie Green Mountains of Vermont and the continua-

tion of the White Mountains across northern Maine, form irregular

ranges. Many of the mountain peaks reach from three thousand

to four thousand feet above sea-level ; but Mt. Washington in New
Hampshire is more than a mile in height, and Mt. Katahdin in

Maine (Fig. 58, p. 64) rises to a height of nearly a mile.

New England is so far north that its climate is cold in the north-

ern part and the snows are heavy. This coldness is increased by a

cold current from the Arctic Ocean known as the Labrador current,

Fiu. 50. The PreHidential Kaiige in winter, from tlie west.

which makes the east winds cool in summer, and damp and chilly in

winter. On the other hand, since a current of warm water from the

Gulf of Mexico, called the Gulf Stream (Fig. 264, p. 264), approaches

to within a hundred miles of the coast of southern New England,

that southern section ha,s warm south winds and little snow in winter.

The Forests

Cutting the Timber.— In the days of the early settlers there was

80 much forest in New England that lumber was one of the first

products sent back to England. Now, where the soil is fertile,

most of the woods have been cleared away ; but large sections in

northern Maine, New Hampshire (Fig. 50), and Vermont, as well

as parts of the three southern states, are still covered with timber.

Standing on the summit of Mt; Katahdin (Fig. 58), for instance,

one sees only a vast wilderness of trees in all directions. The near-

est cultivated land is twenty-five miles to the east; but the forests

stretch much farther away to the north and west.

^
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Winter is the busy season in this wilderness, for at that time men
go into the forests to cut the limber. Lumbering ia Maine is

an interestiiig <jccupation, but it involves so many hardships tlmt

a lumbermaii is said to become an old man after a few years of

service.

It is often necessaiy to irork when the temperature ia fSar below zero.

The ewampe, 'n-hich are numerous, and in Bununer almost impassable, are

then frozen. At that season, also, the snows hav« leveled over the

boulders and fallen trees so that heavy sleds, loaded with logs, may be
drawn through the woods.

Usually fifty men or more are necessary to a logging camp. With
axes in hand, they go through the woods, cutting all the trees that are

large and sound enough for good lumber. These art; cut down, the limbs

chopped off, and the logs dragged by horses to the banks of the nearest

stream. The men go forth early in the morning and work until late in

the evening, eatint? and sleeping in log cabins. Their beds are broad

shelves of rough boards covered with lioughs from the s})ruco and balsam

trees, while the one sleeping room is usuaJlj warmed by a large stove in

its middle.

Floating the Logs to the KillB. —When the snow melts in the

spring, the cutting is over and another busy season begins. The
logs that are ready are whirled away by the stream current^ now
swollen by the melting snows; but frequently even this flood of

water is not sufficient to carry them. To provide against that

difficulty, dams are placed across the streams, or at the outlet of

lakes, to store water for use when needed. Immense numbers of

logs are floated, or driven," down stream, forming what the lum-

bermen call a **log drive.**

The work of driving the logs down stream is a very exriting one.

Rocks and shoals often check tlinm in their cnnrse
;
and, as .soon as one

gets caught, others are held bat k l»y il, so that, if the jam is not speedily

removed, the entire stream may souii become blocked, and all the logs

above be prevented from flo&tiug down. Sueh a condition is called a log

jafHf and it is the business of the men to prevent it by keeping the logs

moving along in the river, and by freeing any that may become lodged.

To do this, they must often wade into the icy water and ride n]io!i the

logs. It is common to see a man glide along on a single lug, clinging

to it by means of the sharp sj)ikes in his boots, balancing himself with a

long pole, and jumping from log to log, as a squirrel springs from tree to

tree. The men are often wet from head to foot, and sometimes one is

thrown into the water and drowned.
Diyitizeci by LiOOQle
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Sawmills and Paper-mills. — Some of the logs are stopped near

waterfalls far up stream and there sawed into boards, latlis, shingles,

etc., but most of them are carried as far as the current will take

them, even down to the river mouths. These places are natural

sites for large towns and cities, because there the logs must be made
into lumber for the manufacture of various articles, and all of this

requires much work and many men.

Where the current of the Penobscot will carry the logs no far-

ther, that is, where the ocean tide checks the river current, the large

city of Bangor has grown up, since ocean vessels may come to

this place to carry off the lumber. The drives of the Kenne-

bec and Androscoggin are

stopped at the sawmills in

several cities along those

rivers, such as Wateu-
viLLE, and Augusta,
the capital ; but some are

carried down as far as

Bath, which is noted for

its ship building. On the

wharves of Poutland, tlie

largest city in Maine, are

quantities of boards ready

to be shipped away to be

made into boxes, barrels,

doors, and hundreds of

other articles.

Another important use

of forest trees is to make
paper, for much of the

Lumbermen in the Maine woods. ,

paper commonly seen—
as newspaper and \vrai)i)iug paper— is now made of wood. Short logs

(two-foot lengtli.s) after having tlie bark removed are placed in a

steel inclosure and forced against an enormous grindstone. The
pulp thus ground off is carried away by water, run through a sieve,

deposited on a wide belt, and compressed into thin sheets between

rollere. When dry it is paper. One does not often think when

reading the news, or wrapping a package, tliat the paper in liis hands

may once have been part of a live tree in the forest, perhaps in the

woods of Maine. Pulp is also made by help of chemicals.

Google
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Paper-mills, some using rags as well as wood pulp, are found at

Watekvillk, (iArdinek, Wkstbuook, Rumkoku Falls, Milli-

MOCKETT, and other places in Maine. However, IloLYOKE, the

greatest paper-making city in New England, is situated in the midst

of other busy cities in Massachusetts. At Holyoke the pulp is gen-

erally made of rags, which produce a finer grade of paper. The
neighboring cities assure a large supply of the necessary rags.

Among the trees in the forests of northern New England is one kind

called the sugar maple. It is very common in Vermont, although it grows
in many other states also, as in New York, Pennsylvania, and Oliio. Its

sap, unlike that of most trees, is sweet ; and if one Iwres a hole through

the bark in early spring, when this liquid is moving through the trees

most rapidly, it will ooze forth. This sap is boiled to drive off some of

the water, and maple sirup or maple sugar is the result.

The Rocks

There are tliree kinds of stone that are especially valuable in

New England, namely, granite, marble, and slate, each of which is

quarried in large quantities.

Granite.— Many of the hills and even mountains, such as Mts.

Wtishington and Katahdin, are almost solely granite ; but this is not

often quarried, because it is too dillicult to draw the heavy stone

Fio. 52.

Marble quarry. Noiice the derrick.H uso<i for handling the heavy block.H of stoue.

(Md. Geol. Survey.)
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from th(' iiinuiitaiiiB to places where it is needed. The quarries have
generally been located close to cities, or near the sea where the stone

may be cheaply sent away by ship. One of the oldest quarries in

the country is at QtriNcr, near Boston (l?*ig. 47), and buildings made
' of Quincy granite over two hundred years ago may still be seen in

Boston. Other quarries are found in and near Gloucester, Mass.,

Bakbe, Vt., Concord, N.H., and along the coast of Maine.

Beds of stone have soains, called joinUf extending through them. These
aid greatly in quarrying

;
for, in splitting out large blocks, the quarrymen

need only to drill holes, and then, with gunpowder, blast or break the
granite from one joint to the next Smaller pieoes are obtained by drilling

holes into the large blocks and breaking them apart by driving in wedges.

Much of the granite is used for paving-stones in the city streets,

where heavy wagons are constantly passing. For that purpose large

blocks are split into halves, these into smaller halves, and so on until

the proper size is rcaclu'd. Other large blocks are loaded into boats

at the wharf and carried to Hoston, New York, or even as far as New
Orleans, where they are used as curbstones, blocks for buildings, and
for »)tlicr purposes. Several of the government buildings at Wash-
ington are made of New England granite.

One of the principal uses of granite is for monuments, columns,

and other ornamental work. The stone is well suited for this pur-

pose because of its beauiilul color, wliieli varies indifferent quarries,

being gray, almost white, bluish, or distinctly red ; and most of it

will take a higli polish.

Marble.— This stone is so much softer than granite that it may
be sawed without l)eing blasted. The most noted marble quarries in

the Ignited Staus nvn near Ki tl.vni), Vt., where much of the stone

is wliite, though some of it is streaked with blue. In other places,

as in Tennessee, the colors are different and often very beautiful.

Marble is too soft for paving-stones, but is much used for build-

ings, statues, and monuments, the Rutluud marble being one of the

most common headstones in the cemeteries of the East. Like gran-

ite, it may be given a high polish. Some of the most highly prized

marble, mostly obtained from foreign countries, is so banded and

variegated that, wdien polished, it makes a beautiful oruamcutai btoue

for interiors of cathedrals and public buildings.

"White marble has been u.sed for many renturies for making fine statues;

in fact, long before the time of Christ, the Greeks built the marble Farthe-
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non upon the Acropolis of Athens, and cut marble statues, such as that of

the Venus of Milo, which have become famous on account of their mar-

velous beauty.

Slate. — Slate rock is quarried in several parts of New England, as in

eastern Maine and western Massachusetts and Vermont. It is also obtained

in Pennsylvania. The value of slate is due largely to the fact that it splits,

or cleaves, so easily that it is readily broken into thin slabs with a smooth

surface. In this way it is made into roofing slate and school slates j from
it also are made slate pencils, slabs for wash-basins, etc.

•

Fishing

Still iinother raw product of New England is fish. When the

country was first settled, great numbers of various kinds, especially

mackerel, halibut, and cod, were found close to the shore. Such

names as Cape Cod, Halibut Point, and Bass Kock, given to jdaces

on the coast, indicate this. Find the first of these. Province-
town, on Cai>e Cod, is still engaged in the fishing industry.

Fish supplied the first settlers with one of their chief foods, and

the fishing industry soon became of inii)ortance. You will remem-
ber (p. 33) that it was the fishing which first attracted the French to

the American coast; and they still retain the right to fish along the

Newfoundland shore.

Near the coast, fish are now much less abundant ; but since they are

still found farther from the shore, hundreds of vessels and thousands of

men are engaged in catching them. Glol'cesteu, which is a center

for that industry, is the greatest fishing port in the United States (Fig.

53); but Boston and Portland also have an important fish trade.

Mackerel.— Mackerel are obtained in spring and summer. They

Fi«j. w.

A view in Gloacestor harbor, showiug the fiahin^ Hchooncrs, the wharves where Uie lisb are
landed, and the buildings in which they are stored.
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swim together, and in such numbers— in schools, as fishermen say—
that they nmke a great commotion in the water. The tishernien, who
are cruising about in search of the fish, sail in swift, two-masted ves-

sels, called schooners. When they siglit a "school," they spring into

their great seine boats, drop a large seiyie, or net, into the water, and
endeavor to draw it around tlie " school." Then the seine is drawn
in, forming a pocket and entrapping the fish. In this pocket enough

fish are sometimes obtained to fill hundreds of barrels. Some are

sold fresh, others are salted and sold as salt mackerel.

Halibut and Codfish. — The method of fishing described above is

similar to that which the Disciples of Christ used in the Sea of (ialilee.

But fishing for halibut and cod is very different. This is carried on

Fio. M.

Vertical section through a portion of the sea illustrating cod fishing by means of a trawl.

in winter as well as summer, and the vessels go from Gloucester even

as far as Greenland and Iceland, although most of them fish on the

Fisliing Banks off the New England and Newfoundland coasts.

Halibut are very large, often weighing more than a man ; and

they are often caught upon single lines. Codfish may be captured

in the same manner, though a trawl (Fig. 54) is more commonly used

for cod than for halibut. The trawl consists of a number of hooks

hanging from a single long line, all lowered into the water together

and left there for hours. The fish bite at the bait on the suspended

hooks, and in this way many are caught at one time.

This kind of fishing is dangerous l^ecau.se the nifn nnist venture out in

small, flat-bottomed boats, called dories, to take tlie fish off tl»e trawls.
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While they are busy a storm may arise, or a heavy fog come up, and pre-

vent their return to the vessel. They are then left in open boats far out

ujx)n the ocean. Every year dozens of Gloucester fishermen are lost in

this manner.

As in the case of mackerel, codfish are sold either fresh or salt. In

order to salt, or cure them, they are split ojjen and cleaned, soaked in

barrels of brine, and then dried ujwn the wharf. Sometimes the bones

are removed, the skin stripped off, and the flesii torn into shreds and
packed into boxes as boneless cod. Either the salted or boneless cod may
be seen in almost any grocery, and much of it comes from Gloucester.

Other Ocean Foods. — Traps, or xceirs (Fig. 55), are also set for fish.

They are placed along the shore, and many kinds of fish, such as shad,

salmon, and bass, swim into them and are then unable to find their way
out. Lobster fishing is also carried on, especially on the coast of Maine.

A lobster trap, made of wood and weighted with stone, is lowered to the

Fio. 55.

A fish weir at Bar Harbor, Maine. Tlie large buildiugs arc summer hotels.

bottom, where the lobster lives, crawling around among the rocks and sea-

weed. A fish-head for bait is inside the trap, and the lobster crawls in to

get it; but he is so stupid that he is rarely able to find his way out.

Clams, found along many parts of the New England coast, live buried

in the nmd flats which are exposed to view at low tide. At such tiuies

boys and men dig these shell fish out, much as a farmer digs potatoes

from a hill.

Aguicultcke

Much of New England is hilly, mountainous, or so strewn with

glacial boulders, that farming is not so extensive an industry as in

many other parts of the country. By no means all the food that is

needed can be raised in this section, much grain and meat having to

be brought from the Mississippi Valley and elsewhere. And since

the southern portion of New England is thickly dotted with cities,

where the people are engaged in other occupations, there is a ready

market for whatever food the farmera can supply.

e—AO ^
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Each farm usually has a small orchard and produces hay and grain

which are fed to cattle and horses, or sold near by. All tlie farmers

keep a few hens and sell the chickens and eggs, and some make a

business of raising hens, turkeys, and ducks. One of the occupa-

tions of tiie farmers is truck farming, which means that various kinds

of vegetables, as tomatoes, sweet corn, potatoes, cucumbers, cabbages,

and celery, are carefully cultivated, and these, together with milk
and eggs, are sent to the nearest town to be sold. The farmer often

Fio. 56.

A view on a Massachusetts farm, showing some fine breeds of milch cows.

takes them himself and sells them from house to house, thus securing

higher prices tlian if he sold them to a storekeeper. Why?
Strangers traveling through New England, upon seeing the hilly

surface and rocky soil, are often puzzled to undei-stand how, from

such small farms, the owners can earn enough to build such large

houses and barns, to furnish their homes so well, and to have so

many books and pictures. But the excellent markets in the cities

near at hand afford the explanation.

Where the farms are so far away from the cities that it is impossible

to drive to them, the profits are less; but special arrangements are made
for the marketing of milk. So much of this is needed in the large cities

that special cars, carrying nothing but cans of milk, are run from far ont

in the country. Also a great deal of milk is made into butter and cheese,

sometimes on the farm, but much more connnonly at factories, or cream-

eries, where the work is done by machinery.

In some parts of New England, where the soil is verj' poor and no

market is near, farming lias been so unsuccessful that many farms have

been abandoned, orchards are grouTi up with weeds, and houses and barns

are tumbling down. This is especially true in the more hilly parts of

New England.
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MANLFACTrKlNCJ

When the Puritans settled New England it was very expensive

to bring from over the sea the articles that they needed. Neverthe-

less, at first they imported not only furniture and tools, but even

wood for the interior of houses and bricks for the walls, fireplaces,

and chimneys. Even now, in some of the older New England build-

ings, one sees doors and rafters that came from across the ocean

many generations ago.

Very soon, however, the settlers began to make for themselves

such articles as shoes, cloth, and lumber. Thus manufacturing

began early in this region, and the industry was greatly aided by the

water power, caused by tiie

glacier. It was also aided

by the many lakes. These

serve as reservoirs from

which, even during times

of drought, a steady sup-

ply of water is secured for

the falls and rapids.

\Iany mills and facto-

ries sprang up near the

coast, and later in the in-

terior, and thus New Eng-

land soon became the prin-

cipal manufacturing sec-

tion of the whole country.

Its many large cities owe

their existence .chiefly to

this industry. Hundreds

of articles are made, those

composed of cotton, wool,

leather, and metal
being the most important.

It may seem strange that this should be the case, since none of

these raw materials are extensively produced in New England. But
the abundant waterfalls furnished such excellent power that it paid

to bring the raw materials there to be man u fact u red. Therefore

chiefly on account of its water power, manufacturing developed in

New England ; and the people learned the art so well that factories

were later built, even where there wjis no water power. This is true

Fio. 67.

A waterfall tliat supplier power to moiiio facturies in

one of the smaller manufacturing towns of New
England.
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in Boston, for instance, where steam power is uaed. Nowadays the

location of a mill near an important railway, or near some other good
flhipping point, ia a more important matter than ita location near

water power.

Cotton Hanufactnri&g.— There are about four hundred cotton

mills in New England, making such articles as sheets, towels, stock-

ings, underwear, thread, string, handkerchiefs, and gmgham and
calico dress goods. As many as twelve hundred persons are fre-

quently employed in a single mill. Of this number perhaps three

quarters are women, and they may use from sixty thousand to seventy

thousand pounds of cotton per day. Most of the cotton is brought

from Texas and other Southern States; but some of it comes from

Egypt and other foreign countries.

The cotton anives in bales, weighing about five hundTod pounds each,

and is made into cloth by machinery in the following manner : First the

dirt, small sticks, etc., are reinoved. Then the cotton fibers of various

lengths are combed out straij^lit and well mixed with one another. After

that they are pressed into thin, gauze-like sheets. These are gradually

drawn and twisted into threads, and tlien wound upon spindles and taken

to the looms for weaving.

Cotton dolhs are nothing more than such threads woven together,

those that extend lengthwise of the piece being called the tcarp, and those

across it, the woof. An ordinary piece of calico liaa a warp of perhaps

twelve hundred threads, w hile a wide piece of clolli. such as a sheet for a

bed, may contain as xiiauy as twenty-five hundred. Stni^s are made by

coloring the threads difiPeiently, and then, before the weaving begins, by

carefully arranging them acoording to some design.

Wool Manufacturing.— Wool is cut, or ^heared^ from sheep, and

much of that winch is manufactured into cloth in New Kn<^land is

obtained from Ohio and other states farther west. Large quantities

are also imported from Australia.

After being sheared from the sheep, the wool is washed and freed from

burs, sticks, etc. Then it is untangled and combed out strai^dit, after

which it is twisted into yarn, much as cotton is twisted into thread. 1'he

yarn is woven into cloth for men's suits and overcoats, and also tor cloaks,

skirts, underwear, blankets, stockings, carpets, and dozens of other articles.

Most, if not all, of the garments that you are wearing are either made
of wool or cotton, or of the two mixed together.

The cities extensively engaged in the manufacture of either cot-

ton or woolen cloth, or both, are, in Maine, Hujdkfokd, LenvistoN,

AuBUEN, and Augusta, the capital ; in New Hampshire, Man- _
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CHESTER, Nashua, and Dover; in MaaaaeluisettB, I^owell and
Lawrence on the Merrimac River, Pittsfibld in western Massa-

chiuetts, and Fall River, New Bedford, and Tauicton in the

southern part; in Rhode Island, Pawtucket, Woonsocket, and
Providence (¥ig- ^7), which is the second city in size in New
Bngland. One of the largest cotton factories in the world is at

Manchester, N.H.
Leather Manufacturing.— Boot and shoe making is carried on in

a number of cities, though the most important are Lynn, Haveu-
HiLL, and Brockton in Massachusetts. Leather is made from the

hides of animals, such as cattle, sheep, goatSi horses, and hogs.

After the luiir is removed, the hides are taken to tonnmes, where

they are soaked in a liquid to make them durable.

Some of the tanneries are situated near forests, aa in Michigan, where
there are many hemlock trees, whose bark produces the tannic acid for

tanning. Others are in the mountains of North Carolina, where a kind of

oak grows from which tannic acid is made. Some of the tanneries of

Npw Entrland are also near tlie forest; but many, as those in and al>ont

8AI.KM, are so far away that the bark^ as well as the hides, must be brought

a loi)^ distance to them.

In uther tanneries, chemicals are used in place of the tannic acid from

hemlock or oak bark. In a single tannery near Boston, where sheep skins

are tanned, from thirty thousand to forty thousand skins are used each week.
After being thus prepared, the leather is brought to the shoe factories

and cut up, one machine cutting out soles of a certain size, a second tops, a

third tongues, etc. ;
these parts are then sewed or nailed tog-ether, and the

shoes arM soon finished. As in the case of cotton and wool nianiifacturini^,

nearly all the work is done by nuichiuery, each person earing for one or

more machines and performing the same simple task (hiy after day.

Besides boots and shoes, leather is made into many other articles,

as bookbindings, harness, pocketbooks, and bicycle saddles. Can
you not name some others ?

Metal Manufacturing. — On account of the water power, New
England early Ijecame engaged in manufacturing metals into various

articles ;
and, although steam now largely takes the place of water,

these industries are still very extensive, especially in the three

southern states. Since almost no coal and iron are produced in

that section, these two materials must be shipped from other states.

Therefore, large, heavy objects that require much metal and coal are

not usually made.

The lighter articles, as jewelry, clocks, needles, cutlery, tools.
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and firearms, that require a high degree of skill, are the chief articles

manufactured from metal in New England. For instance, Worces-
TBB (Fig. 47), near Boston, is noted for its manufacture of wire and
iron goods, besides envelopeSt boots, and shoes ; Providence manu-

factures great quantities of jewelry ; New Haven is noted for hard<

ware and firearms; BRfDGEPOUT manufactures carriages, sewing

machines, etc.; HARTroHD. at the head of steamboat navigation on

the Connecticut River, aiui Si'UINCjkieli), farther north, in Massa-

chusetts, both produee lireaniis, cars, and bicyoles. FiTCHBURQ is

also engaged in metal manufacturing.

Near Boston, at Walthak, the American Watch Company has an
immense factory where twenty-one hundred watches are made every day.

About twenty-fom- hundred persons, more than half of whom are women,
are en)])loyed there, receiving S 100,0(K) a month in wages. Great numbers
of clocks and watches are made in Watekbuuv, and jewelry and cutlery

at HbriobNi Connecticut; and in hundreds of smaller citieay towns, and
villages in New England there are fivstories and mills of varions sorts.

Also some of the cities occupied in cotton and woolen manufacturing,

such as Fai.l T^tvfr, T.owft.l. and Nbw Bxdpobd, are engaged in the

manufacture of iron and other metals.

Laegest Cities Ain> Chief Shipping Routes

The Large Cities.^ All this manufacturing calls for an immense
amount of cotton, wool, leather, metals, coal, and food ; and most of

these products come from outside New England. It is not strange,

therefore, that there are many cities on the ooast For instance,

PoBTLAKD (Fig. 47), the largest city in Maine, has an excellent

harbor, and is the eastern terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway,

which runs through Canada, so that in winter, when the St. liaw*

rence River is frozen over, it is a shipping point for Canadian

goods. New Haven, the largest city in Connecticut, Fbovidencb
(Fig. 47), the largest in Rhode Island, and Bobtoh, the greatest in

New England, are all on thcieeacoast.

The seacoAst of New Hampshire is very small, and the largest city,

Kanchbstbr, engaged in mannfaotuTlng, is inland near some falls in the

liCerrimae River; but on the coast is the important city of Posts moltth.
Vorniont has no seacoast. Its largest city, Burlinotojt, engsged in lum-

bering and manufacturing, is on Lake Champlain.

B08t«»n and Vicinity.— The most important of aU the New Bng-
land cities is Boston, which is fifth in sise in the United States, It
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is itself a great manufacturing center^ being engaged in most of the

industries already named, and in making clothing particularly.

About it are many large cities and towns in which also are large

manufactories (Fig. 48). In addition, these cities serve as places of

residence for many of the busiuess men of Boston.

Am(«g these the largest are Cakbbidov and Sombrtills (Fig. 48),

which are extensively engaged in meat packings machine inainifacturing,

and printing. Other cities near Boston are represented on Figure 48.

Among these are Chkt hka and Maldkn, each of which is enj^aged in

mauufacturin^ rubb> i l i and other artii les. Not far from HoHton is

Salbm, which in the early days was even more important than Boston.

Since its harhor is too shallow for the deep ships of the present timet this

city has lost mnch of its commerce, which is now carried on in Boston.

Notice in Figure 32 that Salem was one of the large cities in 1790.

The great size of Boston is due largely to its excellent harbor

(Fig. 48) and its central location. Many rinlw.iy lines reach out

fri»m the city toward all parts of the country, while numerous steani-

Hliip lines connect Boston with all important points along the coast

and with foreign countries (Fig. 48).

The port of Boston is second in importance in the United St-ates.

Haw materials are sent there in threat quantities for distribution

amonL? factories, and the iinishcd g^oods are shipped all over the

world. Also much ijrain and meat for food reach Boston from the

West, and from there are distributed among the smaller cities, or

sliij'ped to foreiL,Mi countries. These, in return, send such articles

as coffee, tea, and bunantis, which are needed in New England.

Boston and vicinity have been important from the beginning of our

history. There, at the connin'iicement of the Kevobitionnry War, oeenrred

the Bostxin Tea Party, Paul Kevere's ridp. and thi- lUUtle of r.unk. r Hill.

The vicinity of Boston is also noted for its literary associations, llarvaid

College, the oldest in the United States, was founded in 1636 at Cam-
BRinoB, three miles from Boston. Yale College, at Naw Havrx, Ct, was
established stxty>five years later, in 1701. Longfellow, Lowell, Holmes,
and Aeassiz were professrrs at Harvard; and Hawthorne, Emerson,
Thoreau, an^ Whittier lived near by.

Summer Resorts :

'

New England is so extensively eng<^^ in mamifaeturing and other

forms of business, that immense numbers of people dwell in cities, where,

duri!if» most of the year, they are closely confined in noisy factories, or

in ofiices and stores. To these, the wooded mountains, the silvery lakes
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(Fig. 12) and rivers, the green valleys, and the rocky seacoast offer such

attractions that each summer tens of thousands run away from town for a

week, or even for months, to enjoy their vacations at these places.

They go to the green 8loi)es of the beautiful Berkshire Hills and Green
Mountains, or climb about among the rugged peaks of the White Moun-
tains to enjoy the magnificent scenery (Fig. 50). Many plunge into the

woods of Maine or northern New Hampshire, to hunt and fish, or to canoe

upon the streams and lakes. Others settle down at farmhouses to enjoy

the quiet of the country (Figs. 49 andSG).

While great numbers visit the woods, mountains, and country, many
go to the seashore to escape the heat and to bathe in the salt water, or to

'1^
Fio. 58.

Katabdin Lake, Maine. Mt. Katabdiu rises in the back|croand.

sail and row. So many go there, in fact, that almost the entire New Eng-
land coast is dotted with summer cottages and hotels. Thousands visit

Bar Hakbok (on Mt. Desert Island in Maine, Fig. 55), which is therefore

a very busy place in summer. Nantucket Island ami Martha's Vineyard

are similar resorts farther south, while Newport, just west of them, on
Narragansett Bay, is noted for its many magnificent summer homes.

QUESTIONS AlTD SUGGESTIONS

Rkvikw Qukstions. — (1) What effects have the glacier and the sinking of

the coast had upon New Kngland? (2) Describe the surface of the country and
name the principal mountain rangea. (3) How do ocean currents influence its

climate? (4) Describe luml>ering in Maine. (5) To what lune is lundwrput?

(6) What cities are noted for it? (7) How are maple sugar and sirup made in
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Vermont ? (f^) Statfi how granite is quarried ami wliat its uses are. (9) State

the 5iime about iiiarl>lp and slate. (I'l) lye^crHie ^-ach of the kinds of fishinpf on
tiie New Eiiglanil cuast. (11) Tell about the farming. (12) What led to the

early developmeot of mftnufaetamg in Neir England? (13) What now deter-

mines the site of a factory? (14) Describe cotton manufacturing. (15) Wool
manufacturing. (16) On the map, locate the citi<"s most extensively enj^apfed in

either or both of these. (17) Tell about the tanning of leather. (18) About the

tnanufaetDre of boots and shoes. (19) Loeate the ciHes most noted for tiiese indoih

tries. (20) What can yoa say about the manufacture of metals? (21) Name
and locate the chief cities engaged in it. (22) Give several facts aLoiit Boston.

(23) What large cities are near it? (:i4) Where and how do the people take their

summer oating ? (25) Make a drawing of the New England States, ineludiug the

ehief riTersi eitiel^ and the state boundaries.

Bkvtkw by Statka: A/aine (.!/<..)._ (1) Draw the coast line of Maine.

(2) What makes it so irregular? (5) Find the princii»al rivers. (4) What
cities are situated on each? {T^) Slioulcl yon exjXTt much fishin<i alotii:^ the coast?

- Why? (6) What reasons can you give why so many people resort to the Maine
coast and woods in sammer ? (7) Describe tfw Innibering in Maine. (8) What
cilies are engaged in pro<lucing lumber? Why? (fi) Wliat stones are <iuarried

in the state? (10) "Wliich the larjefst city? How does it compare in size with

Boston and Providence? (See Appendix pp. iv-vi.) (11) What other cities

in Maine ate mentioned in the text? Find them on the map. (12) Draw an
outline map of Maine, locating the principal rireni and lakea» the capital, and tlie

chief cities. Do the .Hanie for each itf the other states as you study uhoiit ifc.

iVeio Hampshire (XJl.).— (13) What largo lakes are found in this state?

What river? (11) Name the eities on it. (15) For what are they ini|x)rtant?

(16) Why are there not more cities in northern New Hampshire? (17) What
industry should you expect there? (18) Firxl Mt. WashiiiL^tdii ; it is the highest

peak in l^ew England. (19) Where should you exjiect to find most farming?

(20) How does th© largest city in the state compare hi size with Portland?
Vtnnout ( Vt.). — (21) What large lake on the western boundary? Into what

waters does it flow ? (22) What river on the eastern boundary ? Through what
states does it pass? (23) What is the name of the mountains? (24) Lumbering
is carried on, as in Maine ; intowhat waters must the lumber be floated ? (25) What
other Vermont indnstries are mentioned in the text ? (96) There hi also fanning
in the fertile valleys and inaTuifacturing. as at nrattlehoro. Find BrattlebOfOt

(27) Compare the size of the largest city with that of Mam iiester, X.H.
Massachusetts {Mass.).— (28) Measure the length and width of Massachusetts

and compare it with Vermont and Maine. (20) Name the large cities near
Boston. (See Fig. 48.) (.30) Find Plymonlh ; for what i.s it not< d ? (31) Find
the principal cities mentioned in the text and tell where e;\eh i.s located.

(32) For what is each important? (;J3) What advantages do you see in

the location of each? (34) Where is the mountainous portion of the state?

(•15) What effect sliould yoii exj)ect the mountains to have upon agriculture?

(30) State as clearly as you can the reasons why lioston has grown as it has.

(37) Of what importance is Boston to the cities near by? (38) Of what impor-
tance are they to Boston ?

nfioilf Island (R.I.). — (39) Measure this and compare its length and width
witli tliat of Massachusetts and Maine. Tt is the .'smallest stat*^ in thr> Union.

(40) What is the name of the bay in this state ? What cities are situated on

it ? (41) What hirge city Is in Rhode Island ? (42) Compare its aise with Boston
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and Portland. (43) Shonld you expect much lumbering in Rhode Island ? >\1)y ?

(44) Farming? Why?
Connecticut (Conn, or C/.).— (4")) Where are the mountains in this state?

(46) Locate each of the cities mentioned in the text. (47) Tell for what each

is important. (48) The farms of Connecticut are better than those of Maine.

Give reasons for this. (49) There is almost no lumbering in this state. Why V

(50) Compare the si/e of New Haven with that of Boston and Portland. See

Appendix, pp. v and vi.

General. — (.51) Name the industries of New England. Tell in which states

they are carried on. Which industry do you consider to be the most important?

(52) Make a list of the ten largest cities (see Appendix, pp. iv-vii) in New Eng-

land, the states they are in, and the business they are engaged in.

SuoOKSTiONS.— (1) Read Whittier's Snow-Bound. (2) Read about lumber-

ing in Chase and Clow's Stories of Industry, Vol. I. (3) Visit a stone yard, or

a place where monuments are made, and collect some specimens from the chips in

the yard. (4) Find blocks of granite and marble in buildings. 4*^) Make draw-

ings of mackerel, cod, and halibut. You will find pictures of them in the dic-

tionary. (6) Make a collection of cotton, wool, leather, and metals for the school.

Also make a collection of articles manufactured from them. (7) If cotton is

worth 7i cents per pound, how much would the 70,0lK) pounds, that one mill uses

in a day, be worth? (8) What are the average wages per hour of the hands in

the Waltham Watch Factory? The working day there is ten houvs long. How
many watches are made per minute ? Per year?

For Refekencks to Books and Articles, see Teacher's Book.

Uup^rlgbt. l>4M,b; K. M. frrrr. Q Beproilootd bjr pM»l»«lo«.

A New England wint«r scene. Whittier's birthplace, Haverhill, Mass.
(Described in "Snow-Bound.")
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. Fhysiograpliy.— The Appalachian mountain ranges and plateaus^

with t^eir stores of ooal and iron, extend across these states from

northeast to southwest. Jnst east of the mountains is a low, hilly

plateau of hard rock, called the Piedmont ^ plateau. This low, hilly

region is really a worn-down mountain land like New England ; in

fact, it represents the very roots of those mountains which rose above

the sea long before the Coal Period (p. 2). The land slopes seaward,

and tlie streams flow in short courses in the same direction.

Nearer the seacoast the country is a low plain of softer rocks,

chiefly sands and clays, that were deposited on the sea bottom and
then raised to form dry land. These
plains, added to the country not many
ages ago, are known as the coastal plaint

CFig. 48).

0

From New York to Alabama the line of

division between the IHedmont plateau and

the coastal plains is marked by rapids and

low falls near where streams cross it, and it

is therefore called the>h0 line (Fig. 89) . There

are rapids and falls at this place because the

streams dip hk re rapidly into the soft layers of I

the coastal ])huns than into the harder rocks

of the Piedmont ])lateau.

Since the raj)ids and falls determine the

place wliere boats passiiijif ui>stream must stop,

and also where tliere is water power, the earlier

settlers located their villages on the fall line, as

the Indians had done before them. Note (Fig. 59) how many large cities

on this line. Kame them.

Fni. w.

Th« fen line. CoMhil plalm
dntttHl, PiofJiiiniit aiul other

sections left white. Citie*

printed la baavy typs am
located along the fall Hue.

Although at first the Appalachians acted as a serious harrier to

westward migration (p. 86), at the b^inning of the last century^

> Piedmont means foot of mountain.
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The Erie Canal and other water routes of New York and vicinity.

Fio. Gl.

The lockH In the Erie Canal at I^'kport.
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Fkj. 02.

Map Qi KsnoxB. — (1) Which states have mountains? (2) ^^^lich has none? (-1) What influence do
you think the mountains have upon tlio iudustries? (4) Wiiat waters lielp to form tlie bounilary of this

^roup of states? (S) Find wliere natural boundaries si'|iarate tlie states. (C) Measure the h-n^ih and
width of this group of states and compare tliem witli th** New Kn^^land States (Fig. 47). Notiee that the

scale of the two maps is different. (7) Wlii«h is the lar^fst .state? Is it lar^rer or smaller than Maine?
(See .\p|)endix. p. 111.) (8) Name the three bays. Why ha.s a city at the head of one of these bays a better

location than one at the entrance? (*.)) Name the capital of fsu h state, (lit) The capital of th« I'nited

Rtaiee Is in the eastern pan of tlie country. Why? Wliere would a Ix iter location be? (11) Nanio the
4t« largest rivers. Into what waters do they ilou ? Through what states?
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Fig. H.

Tlie water escaping here is a small portion of that used for power at Niagara Falln. Yet only )OQle
a very minute portion of the enormous power available is now used. °
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many emigrants pushed their way across the mountains. This migra-

tion was greatly aided by the fact that numerous rivers, such as the

Mohawk, Delaware (Fig. 65), Susquehanna, Potomac, and James,

flow across a part

or the whole of the

mountain system.

They offered a
comparatively easy

route across the
mountains and
therefore formed
gateways to the

fertile western
plains beyond.
'J"race each of these

rivers from its

source to its mouth.

On the western

side of the Appa-
lachians there is a

plateau, sloping

gently toward the

Ohio and Missis-

sippi rivers, called the Appalachian plateau. Near the mountains,

in West Virginia and Pennsylvania, the plateau is so deeply cut by

rivers, and therefore so rocky, that it would jirobably have attracted

but few settlers had it not been for the rich coal beds inclosed in its

strata. The mining of this coal has been greatly aided by the \vork

of the rivers, which have in many cases cut down to the coal beds

and brought the coal to light (Fig. 7).

Owing to the fact that the glacier did not spread over the south-

ern part of this group of states (Fig. 9), few lakes and waterfalls are

found there. But they abound in New York and northsrn New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, which the glacier did cover. Indeed, on

the boundary of New York is the greatest waterfall in America—
the famous Niagara (Fig. 04). Two of the Great Lakes are also

partly in New York, and a number of other large lakes are within

its boundaries. Name some of them. See map. Fig. 62.

In the Middle States, as in New England, the sinking of the land

lias produced numerous large bays and line harbors, through which
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the tide often reaches far inland. In the Hudson River, for example,

the tide extends above Albany, and in the several branches of the

Chesapeake Bay it reaches nearly to the fall line.

Most of the coast is low and sandy, with a gradual descent into the

sea, so that bathing is excellent (Fig. (KJ). Because of this fact and the

cool sea breezes of summer, tlie coast is noted for its numerous summer
resorts, especially near the large cities.

Climate.— The northern part of New York reaches to the 45th

parallel of latitude. How far is that from the equator? From the

north pole ? How much nearer the equator is the southern part of

Virginia? What effect does this have on the crops?

Via. (JG.

A New Jersey beach in autumer.

While the climate of the northern portion of this group of states

resembles that of New England, the climate of the southern portion

is much warmer. Its greater warmth is due partly to the lower

latitude, and partly to tl»e ocean currents. The cold Labrador cur-

rent does not extend south of Cape Cod ; but the Gulf Stream passes

very near the Virginia coast (Fig. 204, p. 264).

The climate is so mild in Virginia that sleighing and skating are

rarely possible, while places near tho entrance of Chesapeake Bay— as

Old Point Comfort and Newpokt Nkws— are imi)ortunt winter resorts.

Among the mountains, however, the climate is cooler; and even as far

south as Virginia and North Carolina there are cool sunnner resorts on
the mountain sides.

Variable winds supply all of tliese states with thirty or forty

inches of rain per year, which is sufficient for crops and for dense

forests. Because of its climate and products, the region is well
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fitted to support a dense population ; and next we shall see wbere
the largest numbers of people are collected, and in what occupations

they are engaged.

Fonsts.— Many of tin' prominent industries in these states are tlie

same as those of Now England. For example, there are extensive forests

both in the Adirondack and Appalaohian mountains, and upon the
Appalachian plateau near their western base. In the southern part,

as in West Virginia, many hardwood trees are found; but in the
northern portion both the trees and the methods of lumbering resemble
those in Maine. Willi amstout, in riMinsylvania. is extensively en-

gaged in the lumber business, as liangor is in Maine. There are also

many paper mills supplied from the forests, as in WATiBfowv near the
Adiiondtusks.

Over most parts of this section tlie woods have been so wantonly
destroyed that it is now necessary to protoet those that are left. New
York State has established large forest reservations, and founded a Col-

lege of Forestry at Cornell University in Ithaca. Besides this, .^tuae

large tracts of woodland, called game presei-ves, are carefully protected by
certain citisens for the purpose of fishing and hunting at the proper
season. State laws also protect the game.

Flail and Oyiten.— Fishing is a much less important industry

than in New England. In the bays many thad are caught. This

fish swims up the bays and rivers each spring in order to lay its

eggs in fresh water, where the young remain until they are large

enough to venture to the sea.

Oyuten are found from Cape Cod to the Rio Grande (Fig. 232,

p. 229); but one of the best localities for them is Cliesapeake Bay,

where the waters are warm and quiet. From this region they are

collected in great quantities. Some are shipped away fresh in the

shell, but many are canned, like fruit. Baltihobb and NoBFOiiK

are especially noted for this industry.

When young, tli<» oyster? swim ribont freely; but after reaching a
certain age, they sink lu thu bottom, iosteu themselves to suuie solid sub-

stance, like a stone or an oyster shell, and never more from that wgo^
They depend for food upon what is brought to their mouths Ytf the
incoming and outflowing tides. Oysters ])rnfer comparatively shallow

water and can sometimes be picked up by hand from a boat; V>ut rsu.illy

they must be dra^frcd or drfid/jed up with a long-handled rak. Small

steamers and sailing boats are used for gathering them. So prutitable is

the industry that in many places there are private oyster beds, or plan,

tations,*' which are catefally protected.
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AcuicuLTruK

There is more good farm land in these states than in New Eng-

land, and therefore agriculture is a more important industry. The
low, level, coastal plains, the gently undulating Piedmont plateau,

and nearly all of New York State, except the Catskill and Adiron-

dack mountains, are dotted with farms. Also in the vsUleys of the

Allegheny plateau, and in the broad valleys between the Appalachian

ridges, there is much farming land. In fact, there were farms in the

latter valleys even before there were settlers in the prairie states

farther west. The numerous large cities call for quantities of vege-

tables and small fruit, and so there is much truck farming. Virginia

raises many early vegetables for northern markets.

Dairying.— Many farmers turn their attention chiefly to dairy-

ing; and, although butter and cheese are made in every state in the

Union, this work

is so important in

New York that it

is described at

this point.

The nuinber of

cows in a dairy

herd (Fig. 67)

varies from a dozen

to several score.

In summer they Fio. t>7.

are usuallyallowed ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ j„ York, <m the way to Uje barn in the
tograze in pastures, evening,

but during the win-

ter they are fed in large barns. Twice each day they are milked, and the

milk may \>e sent to a neighboring city to be sold by the quart, as in New
England (p. 58)f or it may be kei)t for butter. In the latter case it is

placed in a rapidly revolving machine, called a separator^ which separates

the cream from the milk. The cream is then churned imtil butter is

made. The skimmed milk, left after the cream is separated, and the

buttermilk, left after the butter is made, are fed to hogs, and used in

other ways.

The best cheese is made from fresh milk ; but the process is

too dilTicult to be described here. Utica, on the Mohawk River,

is an important cheese market ; and scattered all over New York

are small cheese and butter factories, or creameries. These are of
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great value to the surrounding farmers, since they furnish a ready

market for the milk, some of which is brought to the creameries

on trains.

Tobacco.— Among the plants which the eiirly explorers found in

America was the tobacco. Much to the astonishment of the Euro-

peans, the savages smoked the dried tobacco leaves in pipes. How-
ever, the newcomers quickly learned to smoke also, and tobacco

soon became one of the leading products shipj^ed to Kurope. Now
its use extends throughout the

world. So much tobacco is now con-

sumed that, although produced in

many countries, tens of thousands

of men in the United States alone

are employed in raising and pre-

paring it for the market.

The climate of most parts of New
England and New York is too severe

for this plant; but large quantities

are raised in the Connecticut Valley,

and in the valleys of soutliern New
York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio (Fig.

216, p. 223). However, the state

njost noted for its production is Vir-

ginia. In the vicinity of Lyncii-

BURO and Danville, where much
tobacco manufacturing is carried on,

immense quantities are raised ; and

Richmond and Peteusburg, on the fall line (Fig. 59), are among

the great tobacco markets of the world. Find these cities.

''"he plant, which grows to a height of about three and a half feet, has

thick leaves which are largi; and broad (Fig. 68), somewhat like those of

the pieplant or rhubarb. The leaves, which are the valuable part of the

plant, are plucked in the fall, hung in a room to dry, and then made into

some form for use.

Fruits and Vegetables.— Both the fertile soil and the climate of

these states are well suited to fruit raising. Nearly every farmer

raises some fruit. But the sections near water have the best climate

for it, because the water causes the air to be cooler in summer

and warmer in winter. One of the most noted fruit belts is the
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Cbaatauqua grape belt on the southern shores of Lake Erie in

western New York.

Apples form an important fruit crop in New York, being grown
in many parU of the state, but especially along the soutliern shores

of Lake Ontario. So much fruit is cultivated in New York that the

nur9ery bunness, or that of raising young fruit trees and bushes to

aell, is greatly developed. One of the principal centers for this busi-

ness is ROCBESTBB.

On the coastal plain and Piedmont plateau of eastern New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, grapes, berries, especially

strawberries, apples, and other fruits flourish. Aside from fruit, such
common veg^ctiihles as potatoes, tomatoes, beans, and sweet com are

.

raised in all parts of these states.

All of these fruits and vegetables are eaten ivesh during the proper

season, being used in such quantities that they are sent to the cities on
fast trains, and even in special cars. They are prepared for the table in

other ways also ; for instance, the juice of grapes is made into wine, and
that of i^ples into vinegar.

The cannhig of fniits and vr-c^etables for winter use has become an
important industry in several citifs, as in Baltimork and Wri.MivnTox.

Many farmers are engaged almost entiicly in raising fruits and vegetables

for this purpose. Probably as many peaches, berries, tomatoes, etc, are

put op in cans as are eaten in the fresh state. The tin cans in which they

are preserved are to be seen in every grocery store.

Many other crops, such as hay and grain, are raised in the Middle

Atlantic States ; but a description of these will be given in connec-

tion with the states further west, where such crops are produced on

a much larger scale (pp. 121-126).

This farming not only supplies food to the residents of the cities,

but it also furnishes many of Uiem with itecupatwn. The marketmen

and grocerymen, for instance, receive a protit when they sell vege-

tables, whether fresh or canned. The workmen in the flour mills

and canneries are also supplied with work by the farmers. Many
other factories are established because of farming; for example,

the agricultural implement factory at Auburn, N.Y. (p. 82).

Even much of the lumbering and mining is done because the farmers

need furniture, plows, etc. Besides this, supplying goods needed

by the farmers forms an important part of the business in many
cities, like Lahcasteb, Penn., which is in the midst of a rich farming

country.
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Mining

The products from under^ound are far more important in these
states than in New England.

Salt— One of these is salt, a minora! wliich every person must liave.

In the early days salt springs were discovered at the point where Syra-
cuse stands, and that city owed its early growth to those springs. Little

salt is now pioduoed there ; but immense quantities of soda are made of

brine obtained from the beds of salt near by.

These beds of salt were deposited in the sea which covered this region

before the Coal Period, and were then buried beneath layers of rock. They
» lie deep down in tlie earth in the region south of Syracuse and Rochester,

and from theni salt is obtained at a iiiunVter of ])laees. In fact, New
York produces uiure salt than any other state. Kaubaii produces a large

amoant
When in the earth, salt is hard, somewhat like coal, and mast he

obtained in one of two ways. In one case a small hole is l)ored to it and
water allowed to run down and dissolve it ; then the brine is pumped up
and the water is evaporated by heat until only tlie salt is left. In the

other ease, a deep hole, or nhdff, large enough for men to pass up and
down, is dug down to the sail ) then lumps of salt are broken off and
hoisted to the surface. A salt mine is a beautiful sight with its eleur,

orystal-white walls and clean floor.

Coal.— Althougli there is little water power south of the region

formerly covered by the glacier, there is coal^^an excellent sub-

stitute. The coal swamps that existed millions of years ago (p. 2}

stretched westward from the ancient Appalachian Mountains beyond

the Mississippi River* In some places the coal has been entirely

washed away. In others, it is aometimea found close to the sur-

face and sometimes several hundred feet beneath it. Moet of

this is soft or hitwnino^u coal, which is mined in enormous quan-

tities in the neighborhood oi Pittsbubg and Allbqhent.

When the plains and plateaus that contain the coal beds were

raised above the sea, they were nearly everywhere lifted without

much folding. This was the case in western Pennsylvania, Ohio, tn>

diana, and Illinois; but mountains were formed in central Pennsyl-

vania, and there the rocks, including the coal beds, were folded.

During the long ages that these mountains have been exposed to

the weather, the mountain tops have been greatly lowered. Also

rivers have carved out deep valleys, and thus most of the coal in

that section has been washed away and carried to the sea. In two
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or three places, however, as near Wilkesbaure and Scranton, beds

of hard, or anthracite^ coal remain. It is to this coal that these cities

owe their importance. In that mountain region the coal beds were

so deeply folded that neither the weather nor the rivers has been

able to remove them ; and they remain, therefore, as remnants

of much larger beds, preserved because of their protected posi-

tion.

Anthracite coal was first made in the same way as soft coal. Had it

not been subjected to the pressure caused by the mountain folding, it

Fio. G9.

Month of a coal mine, Allegany County. (Md. Geol. Survey.)

would doubtless have formed a bituminous coal; but the pressure has

changed it by driving off the gases that form a part of all woody matter.

These changes have niaxle the coal harder and more difficult to burn ; but

since it gives forth a more intense heat than bituminous coal and burns

with less smoke, it is preferred for some purjwses,' such as heating and
cooking. Thrc»ughout New England and m.ony parts of the Middle

Atlantic States, anthracite is tlie only coal used for these purposes.

Most of the anthracite beds lie far Ix^low the surface, and deep shafts

have to be sunk to reach them. From the sides of such a shaft, tunnels

(Fig. 69) are dug into the beds, and from these the coal is removed. Usu-
Google
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ally there are several beds of coal, with thick layers of rock between them,
and the shaft extends downward through them all, with tunnels reaching

In a large mine one
may travel for days
through miles and
miles of dark tun-

nels.

The workmen
break the coal with

the aid of steam
drills and picks,

and they often

furnish their own
light by means of

lamps fastened to

their caps. After

the coal is broken

loose, it is placed

in small cars,

drawn to the shaft

by mules, or by
electricity, and
then hoisted to the

surface by steam. The mules are kept underground for mouths, being

fed and allowed to sleep in stables cut out of solid coal.

Oil and Gas. — In the plateau along the northwestern border

of the Appaluc:liian Moiintains, two fuels, oil and gas, are found.

Petroleum^ as the oil is generally called, means " rock oil, " a name
which suggests its origin.

Ages ago, when these layers of rock were being deposited on the ocean

floor, countless numbers of aninials and plants, dying and dropping to the

bottom, were imprisoned and deeply buried. Thfse plant and animal

fossils then slowly decayed, forming oil and gas. Later, the oil and gas

were stored in the earth in the pores between the grains of sandstone and
other rocks. Very nearly tlie same kind of oil is now manufactured from

fish refuse, and nearly the same kind of gas ri.scs from plants that are

decaying in swampy places.

As soon as an opening is made through the rock by boring into

it, the gas, which is as.sociated with petroleum, rushes forth, and is

conducted away in pipes, often to distant places. Thousands of

homes in Buffalo, Pittsiiuhg, and other places are heated with

natural gas ; and in many factories, too, the gas is used for fuel.

Petroleum also flows out from the borings or oil welh ; but fre-
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quently it must be pumped out. Near the oil wells cities have grown

up, such as Bradford and Oil City in Pennsylvania, and Olean
in New York. After being taken from the earth, tlie petroleum is

stored in large tanks Jind then refined (Fig. 71). In its natural state

it is a thick, dark yellow or reddish yellow fluid ; but in the refinery

it is changed so that the greater part of it becomes clear, colorless,

kerosene oil. Benzine, naphtha, and gjisoline are also made from it.

The thick substances left after the refining are used in making dyes

of various kinds, machine oil, vaseline, and j)araffin.

No region in the world furnishes so much oil as western Pennsylvania,

West Virginia, and eastern Oliio. The only section of the world that ap-

proaches it is in Russia, near the Caspian Sea. The oil business, whicli is

one of the great industries of the country, is in the hands of the Standard

Fio. 71.

Oil tanks in an oil refinery.

Oil Company, which has absorlied a large number of the small dealers.

From the wells the oil is led to the refineries in pipes many miles long, and

the company owns iranien.se numbers of special tank cars for carrying the

kerosene all over the coimtry, and steamers for shipping it to foreign lands.

Watch for one of the tank cars and describe it.

Iron Ore. — Pennsylvania and West Virginia enjoy the advan-

tage of having within their own borders an abundance, not only of

coal, but also of oil and gas for fuel. Iron ore is also found in Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, and other states. Thus both the raw material and
Digitized by Google
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the fuel iiecessiirv for manufacturing it into useful articles are found

almost side by side. Of course the cities of the neighboring states,

such as New York and New Jersey, are also able to obtain these

materials.

This is very important, since iron is the most valuable metal for manu-
facturing that exists. Like coal, tliis iron ore was prepared long ago,

though in a very different manner, as follows. Small quantities of iron

exist in many minerals and rocks, the red and yellow colors of many soils

being due to it. As water slowly seeps through the rocks it dissolves the

iron, much as it would dissolve salt or sugar if those substances were there.

In some places, where the conditions have been favorable, the water has

brought quantities of the iron to one place and there deposited it, forming

beds, or veins of iron ore, and it is these that are now being mined.

Sometimes the beds lie very deep, and again they are so near the surface

that the iron ore is dug out of great open pits, as stone is taken from quar-

ries. In appearance, iron ore is sometimes a hard, black mineral, some-

times a soft, loose, yellowish or reddish brown earth. It is not iron at all,

any more than wheat is flour; it is

t^^^l

only the iron ore mineral out of which

^P^f iron may be made by a great deal of

work.

^ Iron and Iron Goods. — It is

ei\»y to see tluit one of the princi-

pal industries of this section must

be connected with iron. Two
^ .. t-

\

materials, coke and limestone, are

used witli the iron ore to reduce it

to the metal. Tlie coke is made
from bituminous coal, and the

limestone is obtained in quarries.

To obtain coke, coal is placed in

stone or brick furnaces, called coke

orois, built in such a manner that

very little air can reach the coal,

which is then set on fire. Many of

the gases that form a part of coal

are thus either burned up or driven out. One of these gases is the same
as tluit which is used for street lights and for illuminating hou.ses. So
little air is let into the ovens that not all substances in the coal are burnt
Tlie part loft is the very light. iH>rous coke wliich can then be burned and
made to furnish intense heat, if supplied with plenty of air.

In reducing iron ore to iron, more coke is used than ore, so that

uigiiizea by Google
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it is an advantage to have the mines of coal and iron ore near each

other. The coke, iron ore, and limestone are all placed together in

a- high, tower-like structure called a blast furnace (Fig. 72), so named

because a blast of air is forced through it to produce a strong draught

while the coke is burnuig.

Such great heat melts the ore and limestone ; and the iron, being

heaviest, sinks to the bottom of the tiery hot liquid. The limestone, and

those elements of the ore

that are not iron, rise to

the surface, forming slufj

— a worthless substance that

is drawn off through an

opening in the furnace and
thrown away. Throuj^h a

lower opening, the iron is

run off into trenches made of

sand on a sand floor.

There is one main trench

with numerous side branches,

and each of these has still

smaller branches connected

with it, as in Figure 73.

When the molten iron cools,

the little bars of iron, called

jn'fj iron, are attached to a larger one. These rough bars, which may
be easily lifted, are then broTten off and shipped away to be made into

thousands of different articles.

Some iron goods, such as stoves and tlie iron parts of your desk, are

nothing more than this pig iron melted and cast, in molds, into the shape

tl«at is desired. This is cast iron, which is so brittle that it easily breaks

under a heavy blow. Other materials, such as knife blades, boiler plates,

rails for railways, and watch springs, are made of steel. This also is made
of i)ig iron, though after it has been greatly hardened and strengthened

by an expensive process.

Wrouffht irtjUy a third kind, is use<l where it is necessary for the metal

to bend and yet be tough, as in iron wire.

Almost every city in the Middle Atlantic States is engaged in

iron work of some kind, some in making iron and steel out of ore,

others in manufacturing iron and steel goods. For example, in New
York State, Buffalo manufactures car wheel.s machinery, and

many other articles. It has nearly four thousand manufactories,

many of them making iron goods; and in New York City almost

all kinds of iron goods are made. Iron and steel goods, bicycles,

Fio. 73.

MuUen iron rnnnin); out of a blast furnace into

trenches, where it cools to form pig iron.
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etc., are manufactured in Syracuse ; stoves are made in Albany
and Troy ; and tliere are iron foundries in Binghamton, Elmira,

and Schenectady.
In Pennsylvania, Philadelphia manufactures steel ships, cars,

and hundreds of other iron goods ; Pittsburg and Allegheny
make steel and iron goods of nearl}' every kind ; and Scran-

ton, Reading,
H A u u I s B u r g ,

Erie, Altoona,
and a score of

other places have

furnaces, foun-

dries, and machine

shops for iron

manufacturing.
In New Jersey,

Jersey City,
Newark, Cam-
den, and IIoBo-

KEN manufacture

iron goods; in

Delaware, Wil-
mington is not^d

for its cars and
steel ships; in

Maryland, Balti-

more, like Pliila-

delphia and New
York, has a great

variety of iron
manufactures.

Wheeling in West Virginia and Roanoke in Virginia are also

engaged in iron manufacturing. Almost any article of iron that you
might name is made in these cities.

The importance of even a sinj^le manufactory is proved by the follow-

ing facts : In 1899, at D. M. Osborne Company's works, Auburn, N.Y.,
where farming implements, such as mowers, rakes, reapers, and harrows,

are made, over 2700 men are employed, making one complete imple-

ment every 40 seconds. Each year these men and their families consume
about 9000 barrels of flour, 62,000 bushels of potatoes, 200,000 dozen eggs,

Fio. 74.

a potter's wheel in the works of the Trenton Potteries Company.
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1,-100,000 quarts of mUk, 375,000 pounds of butter, 1,300,000 pounds

of meat, besides inuoh coffee, tea, and sugar. Since they also need to tray

dothesy shoes, etc., this one factory, by furnishing the money for all these

piuehases, helps to suppoi*t farmers, storekeepers, shoe maoufactories,

railways, and many other industries ; but since it is the farmer who buys

the iinpletuents, it is he who has caused the factory to be needed. Que is

really dependent upon the other.

Glass, Pottery, Bricks, etc.— Three other mineral prrxlvicts are

especially worthy of note. Glass is manufactured at and near

PiTTSTU KG, Wheeling, and many other places, especially where

natural t^iis furnishes cheap fuel. Tn the vieinity of the former

city are sands which, when melted and mixr I with other substafices,

make an excellent quality of glass. I'lTTiiBUKG in the greatest ceu-

ter for plat^ glass in the country.

In and near Trenton, N.J., there is a kind of clay winch

may be manufactured into pottery of a very hii^h grade, and pot-

tery niakinsf has become an important industry in that city. To
make such earthenware the clay is shaped by skillful workmen into

cups, saucers, vases, etc. (Fig. 74), and then baked until it is hard.

So many brirks are used for building, that brick yards are found in

the neighborhood of nearly all cities. Bricks are made of clay, which is

pressed into the brick shape when damp, then dried, and finally baked.

In tihis process some of the grains melt, so that, when cooled again, tHey

cling to^'otlier like stone. The clays near Puiladblphia, and the great

clay beds of the Hudson valley above New York CiTT, supply an abun-

dance of brick for these great cities.

Largest Cities ^vnd- Chief SnirriNu Routes

locatloa of New York City—The greatest of all the cities of the

United States is New York, which contains about three and a half

million inhabitants, and is second only to London among the great

cities of the world. There aie several other large cities in its imme*

diate Yicinity, as Jersey Ciit, Newark, Euzabbth, PatErson,

and HoBOKEK (Fig. 81), all across the Hudson River in New Jersey,

but, so far as their business relations are concerned, forming a part

of New York City. Before its union with New York, the great city

of Brooklyn, on Long Island, was fourth among the cities of the

country.
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Such a vast collection of people in one section is due chiefly to

the excellent harbor and the ease with which goods may be sent

westward by water and by rail, making this the principal shipping

point in America. More than half of all the foreign trade of the

United States is carried on through this port.

The tide reaches up the Hudson above Albany, and the Erie

Canal extends from there westward to Buffalo (Fig. 60), on Lake

Erie, a distance of 3o0 miles. From that point one is able to go by

way of the lakes to Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, and Duluth. Thus,

Fig. !:>.

Brooklyn Bridge in New York City.

by the aid of this canal. New York City is connected by water with I

a vast inland territ<^ry which is highly productive and thickly

populated. Hy sea New York is connected with diflfcrent parts

of the world, and steamships are constantly entering and leaving

its harbor.

Erie Canal. — This canal, which is over 350 miles long, follows

the ejisiest route westward from the Eastern Slates, the route used

by the Indians before tlie white men came. Since the canal is only

seventy feet wide and seven feet deep, all freight coming from the

West in lake steamers, and intended for the canal, must be unloaded I

at Buffalo, and placed in mnal hoatg. Thcvse clumsy-looking boats

are made with broad, flat bottoms, in order that they may carry

heavy loads without sinking deep into the water. They are drawn
by horses or mules that walk along the tow path at the side.

Since the Erie Canal was completed, in 1825, the cities along

its route and on the Hudson River have attained great impor-
GoogU
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tance (Fip^. 60). They all have manufacturing industries and use

the canal for obtaining such raw materials as coal and iron, and for

shipping away the manufactured goods. Notice especially Lcx^K-

PORT, situated where there is a very decided slope in the land, neces-

Docks at Buffalo in 1828. The city at that time had less than 8000 population.

sitating many locks (in which the boats are raised or lowered from

one level to another) in the canal ; hence the name (Fig. 61). Tlie

State of New York is now expending over $100,000,000 in enlarging

this canal.

Several other canals have been built in New York, as may be seen in

Figure GO: point them out and explain their iniportanco. The smaller

lakes and the Hudson River are also made use of as a part of the

canal system ; but upon these larger bodies of water a nunil>er of canal

lx>ats is firmly lashed together and taken in tow by a small steamer or

tug boat

Railways of New York. — Canals furnish a very slow method of

conveyance ; consetjuently, soon after the use of steam was dis-

covered, men began to build railways. The New York Central

Railway, one of the most important in the United States, extends

from the very heart of New Y'ork City up the Hudson to Albany
(Fig. 81), where it connects with Boston trains. From Albany
westward to Buffalo the route is almost the same as that of the

Erie Canal.

Several other railways connect New York with the West,

crossing the Appalachians at various points, some pa.ssing through

Buffalo, which is a great railway center, as well as an important

lake port (Fig. 77). At Buffalo immense quantities of grain, flour,

lumber, and iron from the West are transferred from lake vessels to

Fiu. 7G.
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canal boats or railways, while coal and manufactured goods are

shipped from the East westward.

The Niagara Falls (Fig. 64), about twenty miles away, supply Buffalo
with a great abundance of electric power. All the street cars are run by

it, and many factories besides. Electric cars, run by Niagara power, go

from Buffalo to Lockpokt and to the city of Niagara Falls. The
latter place has become an im-

portant manufacturing city be- i--^- ^ -
~^ ~- ^ -i

cause of the power furnished by

the immense Niagara cataract.

Since the Hudson River is

about a mile in width at its

mouth, most of the riiilways

reacliing New York from tlie

West and South cannot enter

the city. They have their ter-

minals just across tlie river at

HoBOKKN or Jeksey City in Fio. 78.

New Jersey. Because of this A S'ew York ferry,

the latter city is one of the

great railway centers of the country. From these points passengers and

freight are conveyed across the river in ferries (Vig. 78), whole trains often

being taken upon one boat.

New York City. — New York City is not only the greatest shipping

point in North America, but, togetlier with the neigliboriiig cities,

the greatest manufacturing center as well. The place from which

goods are most easily shipped in all directions is, for that very reason,

one of the best places for manufacturing. Nearly every manufactured

article that human beings need is made in or near New York ; but

one of the most extensive industries is the manufacture of clothing.

Cotton and woolen goods are sent from the New England factories

to New York to be made into such articles as dresses, men's suits, and

underclothing, and then shipped away. Large buildings, in which hun-

dreds of men and women are employed, are given up to this one work.

Iron and coal are so near at hand that the manufacture of iron

goods is another great industry. The refining of petroleum is a

third, tlie oil being led in pipes from the oil fields of western Penn-

sylvania to great refineries in New Jersey, near the metropolis. The
refining of sugar is another immense business in and near New
York, as at Jersey City and Bkooklyn ; and there are hundreds

of other manufacturing industries. More books, magazines, and

newspapers are published in New York than in any other city
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in the Union ; und so much wealtli is collected there that the New
York banks largely control the groat business undertakings of all

parts of the country.

At the southern end of Manhattan Island, on which much of New
York is built, there are about eight square miles of the city given

up almost exclusively to the whole-

sale trade. For the sake of space

many of the great office build-

ings are from eight to thirty-

two stories in height. In this

part of New York are collected

such goods as are manufactured

in the city or are brought to it

from all parts of the world. Mer-
chants in Denver, Louisville, St.

Paul, Galveston, Indianapolis, and
other cities, purchase these goods
for their stores. In return the

Western and Southern people send
grain, meat, sugar, etc., to this

great city. Thus we daily depend
upon one another for our living,

even though our homes are far

apart.

The contrast between life in New
York City and upon a farm (p. 121)
is striking.

Families whose homes are in the
city do not usually occupy a whole
house; but many live in large build-

ings, in which hundreds of other
people also live. Such a structure,

called an apartment building, is com-
monly froui six to eight stories high,

and is so arranged that one family

occupies only a small part of one
floor, or a flat. Other families live alwve and below, as well as on each

side, being separated by only a few inches of brick or boards.

Since land is so valuable, sometimes costing scores of dollars a square

foot, there is commonly neither front nor back yard.

In the poorer sections of the city, the people are even more densely

crowded. Some of the children have never seen the country, and scarcely-
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any birds, trees, or grass, except possibly in one of the city parks. In

these sections there are many foreigners from all the nations of the earth.

To escape the necessity of living in crowded city homes, tens of

thousands of men have their dwellings in suburban towns or country

homes, from ten to forty miles from their places of business. They
spend from one to three hours daily traveling back and forth. A part of

the time they ride upon elevated railways that are built in the street,

two, three, and four stories

above the ground, and sup-

ported by iron columns (Fig.

80).

How different all this is

from the country, where onl\*

two or three houses are to

be seen at a time! Where
sunlight and fresh air enter

one's home from all sides of

the building I Where there

is plenty of room to play,

\uth green grass, large trees,

and singing birds in the

yard I No wonder that

]>eople living in great cities

are anxious to visit the

country, the mountains, the

lakes, and the seashore,
during a few weeks in the

summer.

Largely owing to the

enormous population of Fio. so.

New York City, with its An elevated railway iu New York,

immense manufacturing

interests and great wealth, New York is called the Empire State,

ranking first in the Union in population, manufacturing, commerce,

and wealth (Figs. 206 and 230).

New York State is prominent for its educational institutions also. In

New York City is Columbia University; and at Ithaca, on Lake Cayuga,

ill the central part of the state, is Cornell University. Both of these

should be associated with Princeton University in New Jersey, and Har-

vard and Yale universities in New England, as among the most important

educational institutions in the country. In Virginia is the very old and

well-known University of Virginia. Besides this, north of New York

City, on the Hudson River, is West Point, the place where the govem-
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ment scIjooI for the training of army officers is located. Also at Pough-
KEEi'siE is Vassar, one of the great colleges for women, like Smith and
Wellesley in Massachusetts, and Bryn Mawr near Philadelphia-

Philadelphia and its Chief Shipping Routes. — The leading cities

southwest of New York are located along the fall line. Name them

as far as Richmond (Fig. 59). The greatest is Philadelphia, which

is the third in size in the Union, containing about 1,300,000 inhab-

itants. As in the case of New York, other important cities are near

One of our great war ships read} to be launched.

by, as Tkknton and Camdex, New Jersey, Chester and Norkis-
TOWN, Pennsylvania, and Wilmington, Delaware. Water deep

enough for ocean vessels extends as far inland iis Philadelphia, and
its nearness to the coal fields renders it a great shipping point for

coal, which is sent to New Knglaiid and the Southern States.

As in the cjuse of New York, great railway lines enter Philadelphia,

connecting it not otdy with tlie otlier cities of Pennsylvania, such

as IlAUHisiu'iiCr, the capital, and i'lTTsiU'RG, but also with the

Nortli, Soutli, and West. Among these lines are the Pennsylvania

Railway, and the Baltimore and Ohio, two of the greatest of
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the coimtr}'. There are also many steamship lines from Philadel-

phia (Fig. 81).

A ninnlKT of canals has been built in Pennsylvania, as in New
York ; but owing to the mountainous nature of the country, there

is no canal connection between Philadelphia and tiie Great Lakes.

Therefore EuiE, the city in Pennsylvania which would most naturally

comjKire with Buffalo, is much smaller; but being near the coal

and iron, it is an important manufacturing city.

Philadelpliia and the neighboring city of CAJfDEN, being good

shipping points, are also great manufacturing centers. The coal and

iron near by lead to the manufacture of cars, heavy machinery, and

steel ships (Fig, 83) at Phila-

liELlMIIA and WlLMIN(JT()N.

Groat quantities of clothing are

also made in Philadelphia, as in

Boston and New York ; and in

carpet manufacture Philadelphia

is the most important city in the

country.

Philadelphia is called the Quaker

City, having been founded by Wil-

liam Penn and other Quakers, many
of whose descendants still live there.

It was the home of Benjamin Frank-

lin, and for a number of years, before

AVashington was built, it was the

capital of the United States. Inde-

pendence Hall is still preserved, in

which tlie Declaration of Independence was made and the Constitution of

the United States was drawn up. The leading educational institution

there is the University of Pennsylvania.

Baltimore. — At the head of Chesapeake Bay, in Maryland, is the

beautiful city of Baltimore, the sixth in size in the United States.

Since it has a good harbor, and is connected with the West by rail-

ways (Fig. 82), and also has access to the coal fields of Pennsylvania

and West Virginia, Baltimore has become a noted manufacturing city

and shipping [wrt, like Boston, Philadelphia, and New York. Like

them, also, it has a multitude of manufacturing interests.

Fio. H\.

Independence Hall, Philadelphia.

Baltimore is the seat of Johns Hopkins University ;
and a few miles
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south, at Annapolis, is the United States Naval Academy, which prepares

officers for the navy, as West Point educates men for the army.

District of Columbia. — Southwest of Haltimore, on the Potomac

River, in the District of Colunibiii, is the beautiful city of Wash-
ington, our national capital (Fig. 85). When first set aside, this

district was near the center of the settled part of the country.

Washington is unlike other cities in two respects. In the first

place, since there was a certainty that it would one day be very

large, it was carefully planned, with wide streets and many parks.

Fio. STi.

The National Capitol, at Washington.

In the second place, the inhabitants are not chiefly interested, as

in other large cities, in manufacturing and commerce. Here reside

the President and his cabinet, members of Congress, foreign ambas-

sadors, and other representatives of the great nations of the world.

Besides these there are about twenty thousand men and women en-

gaged in the work of the different departments of the government.

.The chief buildings, therefore, are not factories and private ofHce

buildings, but great government buildings (Fig. 85).

Richmond and Norfolk. — Richmond, the largest city of Virginia,

is at the head of tide water on the James River. It is, therefore, an
important shipping point, as is also Norfolk on the coast. W^hat

other cities are in this vicinity? Name the rivers of the state which

cut througli some of the Appalachian ranges. It was along one of
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these routes, through Cumberland 6ap^ that the early settlers passed

to found the states of Kentucky and Tennessee. The water gaps

have made it possible for railways to connect the iron and coal mines

of Virginia and West Virginia with the coast, so that several of the

coast cities are very important shipping points, especially for coal.

More than half of the inhabitants of Virginia are engaged in

agriculture, and farm products are, therefore. Important articles for

transportation. One of the most fertile farming sections in the

country is the limestone valley of the Shenandoah, in which the

famous Luray Cave and Natural Bridge ate situated. Locate these

(Fig. 62). Richmond has already been mentioned as a leading

market for tobacco; and Norfolk is a great shipping point for

cotton.

QUSSTIORS AMD SUG6ESTI01IS

Rf.vikw QuKSTiONB AND ToiMCs.— (1) Describe tlie physiography of these

Ftati'-i ; — tlif Appal if liiaii Mountains; the Piedmont phit^an ; the coastal plains

;

the fall line and its iiti^xirtauce ; the effect of the mountain barrier on westward
migration ; the effect of the glacier; the coest line. (2) Tell about the climate:

— its variatioiis» and their effects on crops and seashore resorts. (3) Tell about

the forests:— whoro they are ; what trees they contain
; cities; national fureeta*

(4) What fish are found along the coast? (5) iJescribe the oyster tishiog.

(6) What cities are noted for their oyster industry ? (7) Where is farming carried

on? What kinds? De.s( ri1>e dairying. (0) Describe the tobacco industry

:

--the first nse of tlie weed; where raised; at what cities manufactured; the

tobacco plant; uses to which it is put. (10) Tell about fruit raising:— where

carried on; kinds; uaea to which each i^i put; cities that are greatly benefited

by the iodnetry. (11) State how fanning and other industries are dependent on
rne another. (12) Tell about salt :— how formed; where found ; how obtained.

(IH) 8tate what ) <>ii ean alx)ut coal :— tell how coal was formed ; how the two kinds

differ; why some atiihriicite is left; to what uses it is put; how it is mined ; the

cities it has helped to locate ; how the miners live. (14) Tell the story of petroleum

and natural gas : — where foiuid ; how ol)tain»Hi ; to what uses put. (15) Do the

same for iron ore. (16) r>eseril>e the process of obtaining pig iron. (17) In what
three forms is irou used ? Mention some of the articles made of each. (18) Name
the principal cities engi^^ in the iron mannfaetnTe. Find each on the map.

(19) In what ways are the farniers and the eiiii>Ioyee8 of the factor}' at Anhurn of

use to one another? (20) Tell about eacli of the other kinds of manufacturing

mentioned. (21) For what is each of tlie cities im|K>rtant? Find each on the

map. (22) IVhat large cities are near New York? (23) By what water route are
New York and Albany connecte<I ? (21) New York and Buffalo ? (25) Describe

the Erie Canal: - its value; how boats pa??s over it; the cities it has helped to

locate. (20) Why has iiulfalo grown so large V (27) Jersey City? (28) Describe

New York City :— its location ; how it is connected with other sections; the in-

dustries; its influence u|x)n other cities; how the people live; how they travel

about ; how their life differs from life in the country. (20) What nnivprsitips are

mentioned? Where ia each? (-iO) Tell about Philadelphia; — why it has be-
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come 80 large; eities near by; other cities; other facts mentioned. (31) For

what is Haltimore noted? (32) What cities ripur by? (-yV) "What city in D'u^

trust of Columbia? Wb^t is the principul occupation of the mhabitants?

Revikw by Statku: New York (iV. F.).— (1) Wliorc are the mountains?

(2) What are their names? (3) What are the industries there? Why not agri-

culture among the mountains ? (4) What about the relief of the rest of the state?

(5) What effect has that upon agriculture? (6) What waters form parts of the

boundary of the stato? (7) Into what rivers do the lakes empty? (H) What
rivers drain New York? (9) State clearly the importance of the Erie Canal.

(10) Which cities mentioned in the text arc on the canal or on the Hudson? In

what industry is each engaged? (11) What other cities of New York are men-
tioned? For what is each important ? (12) Compare Xfw York in siz.- with all

of New Kugland. Remeinher that the scales of the two maps are diflfereiit.

(13) Draw a map of New York like that of Maine (p. Go). When studying each

of iJie other states, do (he same for it.

New Jersey (N.J.).— (14) Why should peaches grow better in New Jersey

than in New England? (15) Name and locate each of the cities mentioned in the

text. For what is each important? (10) Make a list of the five largest cities in

New Jersey, and compere them with the five largest in New York. (For their

populations, see Appendix, pp. iv-vi) (17) In what ways are some of the larg-

est cities depeiulcnt upon the products of Pennsylvania V (l?*) Add together the

popuUitions of all the large cities near New York (see map, Fig. 62) to see how
huge it would be if it could include those in New Jersey.

Pennsyli ania (Pa. or Penn.).— (19) Where would you look for the best farm
land? (20) The principal forests? (21) The leading coal mines? (22) Where
are the principal cities? Why located where they are? (23) Make a list of the

five largest cities, and compare their sise with the five largest in New York and
New Jersey. (24) Why are there feww lakes in Pennsylvania than in New York ?

(25) Should you exj^eet to find fewer wat4'rfalls also? (See p. 1.").) (20) Wliy,

then, is manufacturing so important in this state ? (27) What kind of manufac-
turing is especially iuiporfeftut? Why? (28) What advanti^ do you see in the
position of Pittsbuig and Allegheny at the junction of two rivers? (20) Through
what states would one pass in ^oinj^f by boat from Pittsburj^ to the gulf? (Si f>

map, Fig. 41.) (30) Me;ujure the length and width of Pennsylvania. Also tind

its area (Apjteudix, p. iii). Remember that number, for in many of our maps
the outline of Pennsylvania is used to show the comparative si/.e of other sectiona

(31) Is I'eiiiisylvauia larger or smaller than New York? Virginia? New Eng>
laud ? (32) Is it larger or smaller than the state you live in ? How much ?

Deiaware (Del.). — (33) Which is the principal city in this state? (34) For
what is it noted? (35) Why is it especially well situated for that industry?

(36) Compare its size with New York. Buffalo, Pittsburi;. and Albany. (:)7) The
principal industries of the state are fruit raising and fanning. What twu reasons

can you give why it is well fitted for these ? (38) Have you ever eaten any
Delaware fruit?

Maryland (}f'l.). — (3f)) Tn which section is farming most iniporfant? Why?
(40) Of what iniiHjrtaiice ure the mountains ? (11) Notii-e how branching Cheo^a-

peake Bay is. Why is it so irregular ? (42) What intiuence should you tiiiuk

this would have upon the number of oysters found there? (43) Why is Baltimore
favorably situated for receiving coal and iron from Pennsylvania? (It) For can-

uitif^ fruit, v»»»Tfttables, and oyst»M-s'^ (45) What would be the t'fTi'et upon tite

growth oi Baltimore if the land should rise again so that Chesapeake Bay disap-
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Map Questions.— (1) In what three part.s of this 8e<?tion are mountaltis found?

(2) What aro the iiaiiu-s of th« mountains? (.1) Which 8tate.H have no mountains?

(4) What are the print-ipal frihutarics to the larfjfst river of the section? (5) Throujfh

wliat Rtatn.s wonld you pass in KoinGT hv water from New Orleans to ('hattanooKa

?

(li) Find some natural boundaries in this seetion. (7) Compare tlie coast with that of New

Google



SOUTHERN STATES
EASTERN SECTION

t 1 1 rT-TT*f'i*7*ri*Ti

England. Wljy the difference? (8) Why are there so few lakes? (9) The rivers that rise

ill western Texas — as the Colorado — are often perfectly dry in the western third of their

course. Why? (10) Name the states in this group. (11) Find the capital of each.

(12) Which of the states have a »eaooa«t? (13) Which have none? (14) Which border the

Mississippi ? (15) Which drain into that river? (16) Can you give reaitous why the largest

city is near the mouth of the Mississippi?
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Map to show the location of New Orleiuis, Memphis, Birmingham, and AtlanU.
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peaved and the Susquehanna flowed through itf (46) Compan the ine of Bftiti*

niore with Philadelphia, New York, aiid Bos-tnn.

Virginia (l a.). — In what other stutu is the capital the most important city?

(47) Describe the tobacco industiy. (48) Which cities are engaged in its mana-
&eture? (49) What river separates Virginia from Maryland? (50) What river

crosses the middle of Virj;inia? (51) Cotnpare Richmond in able Mrith Albany.

(52) Hnw does Virginia rank in iron prodnctioti (Fig. 222)?
Wesl Virginia (W. Va.).— (53) Wliat disadvantage b it to tliis state that it

has no aeaeoaat? (54) How would we reach the ocean by water from West Vir-

ginia? (55) Where is the largest city? Why tht i ' (5(5) How does it compare
in sizewitli Pittsburg? (57) Should yon exjwct t > li - 1 much forost in this state?

(58) Much farming? (50) Coal, iron, petroleum, and natural gas are found

there. Of what value are these ? (OU) What mountain range in the east?

General.— (01) Describe the surface features of this group of states from the

relief iiia[t (F'l^. h'li). (02) Describe the differences in climat<> in th« different parts.

(0:}) i^tate the principal industries of the Middle Atlantic States. (04) Make a
list of the ten largest cities. Add their populations toother, and compare the
tesnlt with the ten largest in New England. (See Appeudix, pp» It-tI.)

ScoGESTioxs. — (1) Collect pictures of Niagara Falls. I^eaiu something

about the use of Niagara power. (2) Examine a live oyster or dam, to see what
hold'^ tho shells together. What do you suppo.se is the object of the shell?

(3)^ The duty paid to the United States government on a pnimd of smnkint^

tobacco is 12 cents. How much is that per ounce? (4) Find where the cauntMl

fmits and vegetables in your neighboring grocery store have come from. (5) Make
a collection of the kinds of coal. Of coke and iron ore. (6) In small bottles

collfft the ])rodiicts made from petroleum. (7) Collect H:itn])lr8 of cast iron,

wrought iron, and steel. (8) Estimate on the map (Fig. 44) the distance by water

from New York City to Dnlnth. (9) Find the population in the ten largest cities

along the Great Lakes h\ adding the numbers given in the Appendix. (10) Are
there any caiinls in (';ilifc>rtii:i? (11) Why are locks in canals n^pps-^nry? (12)

Give rea.Hons why freight rates on canals are cheapt'i- tliau tlio.se on railways. (13)

Write a composition, giving the reasons why one might prefer to live in a large city

;

why one might prefer to live in the country. (14) Collect pictures of Hcen^ in a
lar^p city; in the country. (15) Cnn you pvc a reason why the Frii- Canal shonld

have n'achpd to T^ke Erie instead of to Ontario? (1(5) Make a drawing o£ these

state s. iiKdudiiig the principal rivers and cities. Locate the capiula.

For &BriBiSMCES, see Teacher's Book,
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VII. SOUTHERN STATES

Physiography. — Almost the entire area included in this group of

states is made up of plains. The most level portions are the delta

and flood plain of the Mississippi, and the coastal plains, which skirt

the entire Gulf and Atlantic coast of the Southern Statos (Fig. 43).

The coastal plains are very level
;

and,

since the rainfall is heavy, they are often

swampy, especially near the rivers. Their

higher portions are more irregular and

better drained ; but, since the soil is sandy,

there are large areas which are too barren

for agriculture and are therefore still cov-

ered by an open pine forest.

West of the coastal plains that border

the Atlantic, and 8ej)arated from them by
the fall line (Fig. 59), is the still higher

Piedmont plateau, which extends to the base

of the Appalachians. Tlie Piedmont sec-

tion has a good drainage and excellent soil,

so that it is the seat of extensive agriculture,

especially cotton and tobacco niising. This

plateau slopes gradually from the base of the

Appalachians, where its elevation is about

1000 feet above sea level, to the fall line,

where the elevation of the plain is from 100

to 500 feet above the sea. It is really a

region of old mountains worn down to a

rolling and, in places, slightly hilly plain.

On Figure 88 it will be seen that the

Appalachian Mountains, with their rich coal

beds, continue southwestward from Virginia into Alabama. In

the Southern States these mountains are generally low, as they are

in the Middle Atlantic States; but in western North Carolina and

eastern Tennessee the mountains are much higher.

08

FiO. 89.

An oil *' guslier," Spindle Top
oil field, Beaumont, Texas.
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As in Pennsylvania and West Virginia, there is a rough plateau

west of the Appalachians. This plateau is deeply cut by liver

valley and is flo rugged that it is still, covei'ed by eztenaive forests

and has few inhabitants. Still farther west are the broad and fertile

plains of the Mississippi Valley and of Texas. These are interrupted

by some low mountains in Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas.

In western Texas the plains rise until they become high plateaus,

reaching an elevation of 4000 to 5000 feet near the base of the spurs

of the Rocky Mountains, which extend into Texas.

The coast line is much more ret,nilur than that of New En.,'l:in(l. As
has been stated (p. 17), this part of the continent has been raised instead

of lowered. However, after the oontinental shelf was lifted enough to

form the coastal plains, tYiere came a slight sinking, though much less

than in New England. This sinking has admitted the ocean waters into

the valleys, forming shallow bays and \wot harbors. Sand bars, built by
waves and tides, have made these hnrlwra even poorer; and each year

large sums of money are spent by the government in dredging the sand
away from the harbor entrances.

Bars are built, not only opposite the bays, bat also where the storm

waves break in the shallow water off shore. It is in this way that

Capes Hatteras and Fe^ have been built, as well as the long chain of

bars along the low southern coast. The waves throw the sand up in

banks, and the winds pile it still hiL^her. forniini^ sand dtmos. Tlu-se facts

partly explain the reason wliy there are not so many Large coast cities in

the South as there are along the irregular nortliern coast.

Still another kind of coast is found in southern Florida, where count-

less millions of coral polyps live in the warm waters of the Gulf Stream.
These have built the limestone rook which forms the southern part of the
Flori l 1 ]>eninsula and also the many reefs and small islands, or heys,

which lie just south of Florida.

Climate.— The low plains of the Southern States lie so far south

that the climate is everywhere warm ; and the damp winds from the

Golf bring an abundant rainfall to tliem. These conditions make
it possible to raise cotton, sugar cane, and rice, which cannot be
grown in the colder Korthem States. In southern Florida, semi-

tropical and even tropical fi^iits are easily raised. Among the

Florida fruits are oranges, lemons, pineapples (l^^ig. 90), cocoanuts,

and bananas. What is the latitude of southern Florida?

During the cold and disagreeable Northern winter, the Soutli.in wiather
is mild, like spring and antumu in the North. Flowers are in blossom
and birds are singing, many of them having migrated there for the winter.

Large munbers of Northern people also go South to spend the winter at
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such resorts as Jacksonville and St. Augustine. The latter, founded
in 1505, is one of the early Spanish settlements. One of the important

winter industries of the inhabitants

is the entertainment of winter
visitors.

While Northern people travel

South in winter to escape the cold,

many Southerners go North in sum-
mer to escape the heat. Others
summer among the high mountains,

where the climate is cool even in

midsummer. The best-known
mountain resort is Asheville in

North Carolina. In some places,

as Hot Springs, Arkansas, there

are mineral springs, to which people

resort to be cured of certain diseases.

Fio. iw.

The pineapple growiug in Florida.

Western Texas has a different

climate from the other parts of

the South. Being too far from

the sea to be reached by damp winds, it receives little rain. The occu-

pations are influenced accordingly. As one. travels westward from

the Gulf, he passes from the warm, damp, coastal plains to a semi-arid

country. At first there are dense forests; then come plains with

scattered trees, especially

the live oak (Kig. JU)
;

beyond these are broad

prairies without trees,

but with extensive cotton

fields. Next a section is

reached whii h is too dry

for cotton, and this coun-

try, fitted only for ranch-

ing, stretches westward

forsevci Jil hundred miles.

Forests .— Extensive

areas in the Southern

States are timber-cov-

ered, and aunuig the

forests are found many
trees unknown in the North, some of them, such as the magnolias,

bearing large, sweet-scented flowers. There are forests not merely

Fia.lU.

ivc-oak (H^ve witli the Southern moss banking
frum the limbs.
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among the mountains, but also on the coastal plains, especially where

the soil is sandy (Fig. 92). The method of lumbering is somewhat

different from that in New England (p. 51). Instead of floating the

logs down to tide water by means of the spring freshets, sawmills

are located in the midst of the forests, if possible on the river banks.

To them the logs are brought, either by water, by wagon, or by train,

and are sawed into lumber.

The long-leaved or hard pine, often called the Georgia pine^ which

grows on the sandy coastal plains, is much used for flooring in the

North. It is shipped North from the coastal cities of Charleston,

South Carolina, Savannah and Brunswick, Georgia, Jackson-

ville and Pensacola, Florida, and Mobile, Alabama.

Wliile the pine thrives on the low, sandy i)hiinH, the hardy oak

and other trees are found upon the plateaus and among the moun-

tains. Quantities of hardwood are shipped from Memphis, Tennes-

see; but although
• much of the pine,

oak, and other lum-

ber is sent Nortii,

a great deal of

it is manufactured

into doors, blinds,

furniture, etc., in

the South, as at

High Point, North

Carolina, Macon
and Montgomery
on the fall line, and

at Atlanta. There is also lumber manufacturing at the coast

cities already mentioned, as well as in many other Southern 'cities.

These forests are of value in two other ways. From tlioni are obtained

turpentine and tannic acid, the liquid in wliich hi<h;s are soakod to make
leather (p. 61). lu the Northern States lieniloek bark furnishes a tannic

acid which gives the leather a red color, so that siioes luadi* from it need

to be blackened ; but tannic arid from the cliestiiut oak of tlie South gives

a lighter or tan color, and it is froiu sueh leather that tau shoes arc made.

Agriculture

Although farming is carried on in all the states we have thus far

studied, other occupations are followed by great numbers of jieople.
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Give examples. In the South, however, with its excellent soil and

warm climate, agriculture is the principal industry. Indeed, until

recently, there was almost no other industry except commerce.

While the climate makes it possible to raise crops which cannot be

grown in the cooler Northern States, some products are the same as

those of the North. For instance, tobacco raising, already described

as an industry of great importance in Virginia, is also extensively

carried on in Tennessee and North Carolina. Clarksvillei, Ten-

nessee, and Durham, North Carolina, are centers for this industry.

Name some Virginia cities likewise engaged in it.

Cotton. — The crop in the South that surpasses every other in

value is cotton. The early colonists soon discovered that cotton

Fio, ya.

Rural scene in the cotton belt.

could easily be raised, and that a ready market awaited the crop

abroad. Their fields were far too large to be cultivated without

many laborers, and negro slaves, offered for sale at that time in

many parts of the world, were found especially suited to work in tlie

cotton fields. In this way it came about that cotton had much to do

with the spread of slavery in the Southern States.

It is owing to the system of slavery that there are now eight

million negroes in this country. Among the mountains of North

Carolina and other states, where cotton, rice, and sugar cane cannot

thrive, and where the farms must be small, there are whole counties

where there are almost no negroes ; but in portions of some of the

Southern States tliey far outnumber the whites. Most of the negroes

still make their living by working in the cotton fields, for cotton is

the principal crop all the way from North Carolina to Texas.
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In 1907 the Southern States produced about 13,560,000 bales of cotton,

each weighing nearly 500 pounds. Of this, about 9,000,000 bales were

8hip[>ed abroad, especially to England. The remainder was manufactured

at home, particularly in New England and the South. In the same year

the entire world produced a little over 19,000,000 bales, which makes it

clear that the United States furnishes much more than half of all the

cotton grown. When we remember that much of our clotliing is made of

cotton, it is evident that the Southern States make it their chief work to

help clothe the various peoj)les of the world.

Cotton requires rather fertile soil and a long, warm summer with an

abundance of rain. These conditions exist throughout the regions marked
as the cotton belt in Figure 213; but, on account of the short summer
season, they are wanting in the North.

Cotton seeds are planted in the spring, in rows about three feet apart,

and the weeds are kept out until the plants are nearly grown. They
reach a height of about three feet, and develop large blossoms that pro-

Fiu. i>i.

Picking cotton.

duce a pod, in which the cotton and cotton seed are contained. On matur-

ing, the pod bursts open, revealing a white woolly ball, known as cotton,

which in appearance resembles the downy substance in the thistle and
in the pod of the milkweed.

When a great number of these pods have split open, a cotton planta-

tion of five or six hundred acres presents a beautiful sight,— much like

a field flecked with snow (Fig. 94). Then the busy season for the pickers

begins. As many as two or three Imndred men, women, and children
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may assemble in one field, carrying bags and picking cotton, singing and
chattering the livelong day.

When plucked from the pods, the cotton is attached to seeds, and these

must be removed before the rotton can be of use. The seedless cottou is

Bales of cotton at a railway station in the South.

tightly pressed into bales of about five hundred pounds, which are then

covered with coarse jute bagging, bouud with iron bands, and shipped

away to the warehouses, to be sold.

Rice.— This is one of the most valuable food products of the

world, being the main support of millions of people, as the Chinese,

for example. Although it is not a staple food in the United States,

we do not raise even enough for our own use. Rice requires a warm
climate and a damp soil, such as prevail on the low coastal and Hood

plains from the Carolinas to Texas. Although raised throughout that

Bectiou, the largest quantity comes from Louisiana.

In the cultivation of rice, after preparing the ground, as for other

grains, and planting the seeds, it is usually necessary to flood the fields

from ditches. As the plant grows, it forms a slender stalk, upon the top

of which appears a head of seed somewhat resembling a head of oats,

the whole reaching a height of from three and a half to six feet. Just

before the harvest season the water is drawn off, so that horses may enter

the field, and the grain is then cut and the kernels threshed out, as in the

case of wheat. After the hull is removed, the grains are polished at such

cities as New Orleans, Savannah, and Charleston, and are then ready

for market.

Sugar Cane and Sugar. — There is a number of plants from

whose sap sugar is made. One of these, the sugar maple, has already

been mentioned (p. 53) ; another is the sugar beet, raised in great

quantities in some of the European countries, and also, of late, ia
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many parts of the United States. This beet is a very important

. source of sugar, because it can be raised in the cool, temperate

climate. For a long time, however, the principal source of sugar has

been the sugar cane, a plant that looks somewhat like corn.

This plant requires a fertile soil and grows only in warm regions,

where there is practically no frost even in winter. For this reason

the most cane sugar comes from tropical lands, such as the Hawaiian

Ishmds, the Philippines, Porto Rico, and Cuba (Figs. 215 and 507).

In our own country the most noted sugar district is the delta of the

Mississippi in Louisiana.

In that section tliere are large sugar plantations, some of them having

several thousand acres planted to sugar cane. The cane is planted in rows

about six feet apart, and grows to be two or more inches in diameter and
from four to ten feet in height (Fig. 97). A crop is raised every twelve

months, being cut in the fall and taken to the sugar house, where the cane

is ground between rollers to squeeze out the juicr.

The juice, or sap, after being treated with lime, is placed in large vats

and heated to evaporate the water. As a result, two products are formed,

—

a thick black molasses and brown sugar.

The crude sugar is sent to the refinery, either in New Orleans
(Fig. 100) or in the North, wliel'e it is changed to white sugar by

Fio. 96,

Partial view of grounds and buildings of TiiHkcgee Normal and Industrial luMtilute, Tiis-

kegee, Alabama.
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a complicated process, as a result of which the various grades of

granulated, powdered, and lump sugar are produced. In changing

the brown to the white sugar, burned bones, called boueblack, are

made use of to filter out the impurities. The bones are obtained

Fio. irr.

Cutting the sugar cane iu Louisiaua.

from Chicago and elsewhere, where large numbers of animals are

killed for meat.

The molasses is used for various purposes, some of it, especially

in the West Indies, being consumed in the manufacture of rum.

Molasses is a by-product, like sawdust in a lumber mill, and is not

considered of much value by the sugar raiser.

Fruits.— Fruits, such as watermelons, apples, peaches, pears, and
grapes, flourish in the warm climate of the Southern States. Florida,

however, is so far south that it has fruits of an entirely different

kind. There are orange and lemon groves in many parts of the

state ; but in the northern part the trees have been greatly

injured by frosts. During cold waves (p. 12), cool air from the

North sweeps over the Southern States even as far as Florida,

sometimes causing great destruction. Farther south, where frosts

never appear, are found the more tender tropical plants, such as

cocoanuts and pineapples (Fig. 90). The latter grow especially

well on the low coral keys, the plant resembling an arid-land

plant, with the pineapple nestled in the midst of sharp-pointed

leaves.

Florida and other Southern fruits are sent in great quantities to

the Northern States, where they appear in the markets early in the

spring. Thousands of bushels at a time are shipped by fast train
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and steamer. They are sent together with early vegetables, and are

intended for hundreds of cities and towns in the North.

Other Crops.—Many other crops besides those thus far named are raised

in the South, corn and wheat being among the most important. An im-

mense quantity of corn is produced, and over almost as wide an area as

cotton itself; but since com and wheat are raised so much more exten-

sively in states farther north, they are treated later (pp. 124 to 12C).

Peanuts and sweet potatoes are two important products of these

states, particularly of North Carolina. Stock of various kinds, as horses,

cattle, sheep, and hogs, is also raised, each plantation usually having some

of these animals. In the open pine forests of the Florida and Georgia

coastal plains, large numbers of cattle are raised.

An important animal in the South, and one which makes a strong

draught animal well suited to a warm climate, is the mule. On the fertile

plains, especially in Tennessee and Kentucky, much attention is paid to

raising mules and fine breeds of horses.

Grazing. — In western Texas, where the rainfall is insufficient for

agriculture, grazing is the chief industry. The climate is so dry

that the grass cures and becomes hay while still upon the ground,

%

mm^ .... .^M
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Cattle on the Great Plaius of Texas.

thus offering such excellent food for cattle and sheep that ranching

18 a thriving business. One may travel for two or three hundred

miles westward over the plains, seeing little else than a ranch house

here and there, with an occasional herd of cattle or sheep.

While there is no reason for large cities in this section, and the

life of the cowboys and sheep herders is a lonely one, it is their

work that helps to supply our tables with meat, and provides us

with woolen clothing and with shoes.
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Mineral Products

Coal and Iron. — Coal und iron ore constitute tlie principal inin-

eral wealth of the South. These two minrrals occur anion*^ the

mouiiUiiii ntnges ail the way from Peinisy] vaaia to the Southern

States. They are mined in several phut 8, as near Ch aitanooi^ a in

eastern Tennessee; but the mo«t noted of all is a district at the

exLieuie end of the A[)palachian system around lilRMlNGHAM, Ahi-

bama. This region is so rich in these i)roducts tiiaL it now ranks ad

the second iron-producing section of the continent.

We learned that Pcnnsylvaiiia enjoyed a great advantage in hav-

ing iron ore and coal near together ; but in Birmingham even more

favorable conditions are found. That city has grown up in the

midst of a valley, around the margin of which are found iron ore,

coal, and limestone, the three materials necessary for the production

of iron and steel. In consequence, this section has become a great

manufacturing center.

Stone. — A large amount of btiilding stoue, especially granite and
toarUey is foimd in northern Georgia ; and near KxoxvtLhE, in eastern

Tennessee, muoh marble of different colors is quarried. What city in

Vermont is likewise noted for marble ? (p. 54.)

Gold and Precious Stones.— In the mountainous portion of western

Georgia and North Carolina there is a pold-prodticing belt which formerly

yielded much gold, and from wliich some is still obtained. OoGasionally,

too, precious stones, as sappliires and diamonds, are found.

PiMspluites.— The soil of farms often becomes worn out and' needs

a fertilizer. There are various kinds of fertilisers, as laannre and bone
dusty which furnish the plant food needed by crops ; but one of the most
injportaut fertilisers is mineral phosphate. This is found in great quan-
tities in Florida, Tennessee, and South Carolina. Ti is a deposit in which
are found fossil rt'iiiaius of many aniinals, mch as the teeth of sliarks, and
the bones and teeth of many large land animals. Among the latter is the

huge mastodon, which lived in diis country long before white men came.

This fertilizer is tto valuable that it is shipped to the Korthern States from
Charleston, JACKsotrviLLBy and Tampa, to be used on the farms in that

section of the country.

Salt and Oil. — Salt is obtained in Louisiana and in Texas; and recent

discoveries of vast quantitit s of oii in Texas (Fig. 89) have made that state

one of the most noted oil-producing regions in the world.

MANUFAC3TURINO

BlUMiNGHA>r, the leading iron nuuuifacturing center of the

South, is located on an old cotton plantation. In 1880 it had a

population of 3086 : but now it contains about forty-five thousand per- _
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sons. What special advantage has it? In this city, as in Pittsburg

and Allegheny, the iron ore is reduced to iron in blast furnaces

(p. 81), and then changed to steel and various other useful articles.

Several other cities near the mountains are also noted for their iron

manufacturing, as Rome and Atlanta, Georgia, and Knoxville
and Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Before the war there was very little manufacturing in the South. Tl/e

negroes, who did most of the manual labor there, lacked the training

necessary to handle machinery. At that time nearly all of the slaves were

unable to read or write; but now only about half of the colored people

are illiterate. The raw materials were shipi)ed away, and manufactured

articles brought back. Thus the cotton went to England, New England,

and elsewhere, some of it to be returned in the form of clothes; and the

lumber was shipped to various Northern cities, to be sent back in the

form of furniture. The iron ore was little mined.

This situation is now fast changing. Since the Civil War the

Southerners have become actively engaged in manufacturing, and

many Northerners, recognizing the superior natural advantages,

have moved into the South. The South has awakened to its great

opportunities, and the hum of factories is now heard in many places.

The iron industry is already well developed, and each year new
cotton mills are being erected.

Some idea of what one of these cotton mills means may be gained

from a certain one in Alaliama. It employs 600 hands, including men,

women, boys, and girls, and

pays them about $2000 per

week in wages. Each day

this mill consumes 15 bales

of cotton, averaging about

500 pounds; and since the

average yield per acre of

land is about 250 pounds,

you can ea.sily estimate about

how many acres of cotton are

called for in one year by this f lo. 99.

one mill. White people are a cotton factory at Huntsville. Alabama,

employed, and as a rule they

live in villages that have sprung up in the immediate neighborhood of

the mills. Some are so large that they have their own schoolhouses and
churclies.

Texas raises more cotton than any other state, but most of it is

still shipped away. In that state, in 1807, there were only four
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cotton mills, while North Carolina had about 200. Nor is there

much cotton manufacturing in Arkanaaa, Miasissippi, and Louisiana.

Formerly the cotton seeds were slowly picked out of the cotton by
hand, %nd then thrown away. Whitney's invention of tlie Cotton Gin,' in

1793, enabled one laborer to separate from the seed as maeh as 1000
pounds in the time that was formerly required to clean fire or six by hand.
That) of course made cotton raising tax more profitable, and had an im-
mense influence upon the amount produced, as well as upon the number of
slaves needed.

Instead of being thrown away, tlie cotton seeds are now saved. There
are two or three pounds of seeds to one pound of fiber ; and since, on the

average, one acre produces about 250 pounds of seedless cotton, the quantity

of seed from a 6004u:re plantation is very large. It was an immense loss

when the seeds were thrown away; but now a kind of oil, called cotton-

seed oUf is extracted from them, and is used in making soap, imitation

butter, and a substitute for olive oil. Further than that, the ]iart of the ,

seed that is left after the oil is pressed out has been found to be an CXCCl-

lent food for cattle and a good fertilizer.

While hundreds of Southern cities and towns now manufacture

cotton cloth and ootton'^eed oil, the most noted are Columbia and
Gbebnyille, South Carolina, Charlottb, North Carolina, and
Augusta, Columbus, and Atlanta, Georgia. What cities in New
England are likewise noted for cotton maaufacture ? How do they

compare in size with these ? (See tables in Appendix, pp. iv-vi.)

Some of the other articles manufactured in the South have al-

ready been mentioned, as furniture and other objects from wood
(p. 101),tobacco (p. 102), and sugar (p. 104). In each case this work
in confined mainly to the section in which the raw material is raised.

For example : New Oblbans, in the midst of sugar plantations, hae
large sugar refineries ; Macon, Montgombby, Mobile, Chatia-

' NOOOA, Memphis, and Little Rock, all in the neighborhood of

forests, produce lumber and furniture; and Raleigh, Durham,
WiKSTOK, and other cities in northern North Carolina manufacture
tobacco. Which of the manufacturing cities mentioned are on the

fallUne? (Fig. 59.)

Kkv AVkst. on n small coral key south of the Florida peninsula, is

also noted for its tubm-co factories. It is so near f'ul>;i that the Havana
tobacco, so much prized by cigar smokers, is ejvsUy obtaiued. There is also

cigar manufacturiug at Tampa. Why there ?

^ Gin U merely aa abbreviation for engine.
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Leading Cities and Shipping Routes

The largest cities so far studied have been located at points on

the water where the shipping advantages are superior, and where

numerous factories have consequently been located. Give examples.

For reasons already mentioned, tire Southern States have not so

many fine harbors as the Northern States (p. 17). Besides that,

although many factories have recently been built, the people are still

mainly engaged in farming. On tliese accounts we cannot expect to

find so many or so large cities as in the North ; and most of those

that do exist may be looked for either on the Mississippi River or on

the coast.

New Orleans — The greatest of all Southern cities is New
Orleans, the largest city in eastern United States south of St.

Louis. It has a population of nearly 300,000, or more than half

Fio. 100.

LcNuling a river steamer at the levee in New Orleans. A large sugar retinery is seen in the

distance, on the left.

as many as Boston, and is the twelfth in size in the United States.

When we recall the advantages of New York's water connection

with the West, we can readily explain the growth of New Orleans.

Pitt.sburg on the Ohio, St. Paul on the Mississippi, and Kansas City

on the Missouri, may all be reached from New Orleans by Jjoat

(Fig. 44). How do these distances compare with those from New
York to Chicago and to Duluth ? Also how far apart are Pittsburg

and Kansas City ?
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New Orleans is situated at the gateway to the most productive

valley in North America. The city is located about one hundred

miles from the mouth of the Mississippi, at a point to which ocean

vessels can ascend, although they dare not venture much beyond it.

On the map (Fig. 87) you will see that an arm of the sea, called

Lake Pontchartrain, reaches up to the city, and that New Orleans is

located at the place where the river and lake are nearest together.

The stream there makes a bend in the form of a luilf circle, which

explains the reivson for the name of Ciiescent City, commonly
applied to New Orleans.

Much of the land on which New Orleans rests is frequently below the

level of the river. In fact, from Memphis southward, a large part of the

land on either side of the river is a low flood plain, spreading out for

Fiu. lui.

Bboarfng sheep. Tell what you see in the picture.

many miles, and often threatened with floods. The mighty river^ receiving

tributaries from regions thousands of miles apart, is charged with yellow

mud, which gradually sinks to the bottom as the current becomes slower

toward the mouth. This has built up the bed of the river, so that at high
water the floods would spreatl over the broad flood plains if these were

not protected by strong walls of earth, called leceea. In spite of their

strength, these embankments occasionally give way, especially in the

springtime, when the snows are melting in the North; then the destruc-

tion to life and property is a]>palling. At such times hundreds of men
patrol the levees night and day to check the slightest leak. Even a hole

made by a crawfish may be the beginning of an awful inundation. Why ?
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Some peculiar ooosequenoes result from this oonditioo. The soil on

which New Orleans stands is naturally very wet Indeed, in digging

foundations for buildings, water is reached a short distance below the

surface. On that accotmt there can be no cellars under the houses, and it

is difficult to provide proper drainage.

Since the city once belonged to France (p. 33), French is still a cuininon

language there, one person in six being of French stock. About one

penKm in four is colored.

Frost seldom reaches tliis city, and the midmnter weather is rarely

colder than the occasional frosty early autumn evenings of the North.

What mnst l>e the offect of tliis cliniate tipon tho style of houses? Also

upon the presence of birds, flowers, and fruits in winter ?

Knowing the farm products in this* region, we have a key to the

exports from this point. New Orleans is an important cotton market

and a center for sugar, molasses, and rice, besides l)eing a shipping

point for products from farther up the Mississippi Valley.

Like New York, this city is now connected Avith the distant

interior by rail as well as by water. The Illinois Central Railway

extends all the way to Chicago, running parallel to the river for

much of the distance ; the Louisville and Nashville reaches Louisville

and St. Louis ; and the Southern Railway runs most of the distance

from New Orleans to Washington, connecting with the Southern

Pacific, which extends westward, across Texas, to California.

Memphis and Atlanta. — The cities next in size are Memphis
and Atlanta (Fig. 87), each having more than one hundred thou-

sand inhabitants. The former is situated in Tennessee, on a bluff

where the Mississippi River swings out upon its broad Hood plain.

Wiiy is that a favorable location Menijihia is one of the great

cotton centers and lumber markets of the South.

Atlanta, the Gate City," is one of the few large cities not

locivted upon a water route. Noi tln'ast of it, for over 8.")0 miles,

there is no easy pass across tiie mountains ; and until 1880 no rail-

way crossed the mountain ranges in all that distance. Near where

Atlanta stands, however, there is a c^ood route ; and railways reach-

ing westward from the Carolinas (u- northern (ieorj^ia come together

there, making Atlanta a great rdilway center. Owing to its advan-

tageous situation, Atlanta is the leading interior wholesale nuirket of

the South, aiul surpiuisesall Southern cities intlie number and variety

of its manufactures.

Nashvili.k, tlie (;apital of Teimessee, has Siiwmills, furniture

factories, and Hour mills. Being in the midst of a splendid farming
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country, it is a distributing point for rappUes to the neighboring

towns and farms. It is also one of the edacational centers of the

South, having Vanderbilt University and other important schools.

There are several other educational institutions in the South, among
which is the TasKBOBB NoBKAL and Ikdustbial Inbtituts of

Tusjcegee, Alabama (Fig. 96), a school for the training of the

negro. The object of ihe school is to furnish its students with an
education, fitting them to become proper leaders of the people of

their own race, and thus to bring about better moral and material

conditions.

Instruction and practical work are given in all the trades, such

as carpentry, blacksmithing, «ewing> domestic service, nursing, etc.

The Institute owns 2600 acres of land, has 145 instructors, and

over 1500 students enrolled. This school is doing wonders for the

negro people of the Soutli. It has attained a remarkable deg-ree of

success under the able direction of the noted negro educator, Booker
T. Washington, its prinoipal.

Toas Cities.— Texas is the largest state in the Union. Find how
it compares with New England in size (Fig. 44). The western third

of the state, as was stated on page 100, is fitted mainly for j^razing

although there is some mining in the mountains. Throughout that

entire section there are no cities and almost no large towns, except

in the extreme western corner, where El Paso is situated. The
word El Paso means " the pass" in Spanisli, for tliis city is situated

at a pass in the liocky Mountains, through wliich the Soutliern Paci-

fic Kailuay passes westward, while an important line extends south-

ward into Mexico.

East of the arid and semi-arid plateau is the fertile cotton belt.

In this there are many cities, such as Dallas and FoitT Worth—
both Bhii)ping points, not only for cotton but also for cattle from the

Western j)lains. Dallas ls also a busy manufacturing city. ArsTiN',

the cai)ital, is a beautiful city on the Colorado River, and San An-
tonio is a quaint Mexican town ; for Texas once belonged to the

Mexicans, but declared its independence in 1836, after which (1846^
it was taken into the Union.

Two uf the largest cities of Texas are Houston, near the coast,

and Galveston, the principal seaport west of New Orleans.

launense quantities of cotton and other producU Hie shipped from

Galveston. It is also a port of outlet for goods from the Far West.

Oklahoma. — Many Indian tribes have been given land in what
Digitized by Google
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was formerly called the Indian Territory ; but, owing to the fact

that the Indians owned the land, little could be done to develop it

until it was opened up to white settlement in part, as a territory at

first, and afterward as the state of Oklahoma.

Oklahoma, like Texas, is mainly a great plain, arid in the west-

ern part, but in the eastern part a fertile agricultural district. The

Fio. 102.

Scene on an Indian reservation.

principal products are corn in the north and cotton in the south.

The western part was opened to settlers in 1890. Since then its

growth has been so marvelous that almost all the farm land is now
occupied and tilled. There are two flourishing cities, — Oklahoma
and Guthrie.

QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Review Qi'estions and Topics.— (1) Describe the physiography of these

states:— the plains and their products; the mounttiins; the Texas plains; the

coa.st— its bars, harbors, and coral keys. (*2) Tell about the climate: — how it

differs from the North ; the climate of the mountains ; the crops ; the winter

resorts; the summer resorts ; the arid section. (3) How do the forests and meth-

ods of lumbering differ from those of Maine? (4) Which cities have important

lumber industries? (5) What besides lumber is obtained in the forests? (0) What
about tobacco raising in the South? (7) Tell about cotton :— the effect in encour-

aging slavery; amount produced; where grown ; method of planting and picking.

(8) Do the same for rice ; and tell, also, what it is used for. (9) Descril^e the sugar

industry:— source of sugar; where the sugarcane grows, and why; method of

planting and harvesting; change to sugar,— where done, methods employed, and
products obtained. (10) What fruits are raised in the South? Why there?

(11) What other crops are important? (12) Where is grazing carried ou?
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Why there? How are we dependent upon these ranchmen? (13) Where are

oo«1 and faron foatid? (14) What great nataral advantageB has BinniDgham 7

(15) What other mineral products are obtained? (16) Tell about the phosphate.

(17) Where is iron manufacturing carried on? (18) Tell about manufacturing

in the South :— former condition; present change
;
importance of a single cotton

factory ; the cotton gin ; uses of oottoo seed ; engaged in cotton mannfaetiu^

ing; cities engaged in other manufacturing. (19) Why are there not so many
large cities in the Sonth as in the Xorth? ('20) Tell about New Orleans:— the

reason for ita importance; why located Just ^\ here it is; the need of levees; the

inhabitants $ the climate ; the industries. (lM ) For what are Memphisand Atlanta

important? (22) Chattanooga and Nashville? (23) What about the river ports?

(24) Thfi seaports? (25) Nainp the principal citios of Texas and tell for wbat
each \n noted. (20} Tell something of the life of Booker T. Washington.

Rkvifw nv States: North Carolina (.V.C).— (1) Which part is mountain-

ous? Name and locate the highest peak in the East. (2) What two plains iu

this state? (3) Which cities are mentioned in l^e text? Where Isowh? For
what important? (4) What oapes on the coast? (5) What are the industries?

(See FigH. 209-2.11.) ((1) Draw an outline map of this state lilro that of Maine,
and later do the same for each of the other states.

, TenntMee (^Tenn.).— (7) Where are the mountainn ? The plains? (8) Name
two cities among the mountains. For what is each important ? (9) Answer the
same qnestion for two other cities in Tenne?*spe. (10) -Which city is the largest?

(See table, Appendix, p. vi.) (11) What large river drainR the state? Througlk
what two large tributaries? (12) What industrten in this state?

SouA Carolhm (5.C.).~(18) Dsscribe the physiography of this state.'

(M) What are the principal industries? (15) What city is on tlio fall line? On
the seacoast? For what is each important? (16) Whii Vi city is largest?

Georgia (Co.). — (17) \Vhere are the mountains l** (18) The plains?

(10) .What are the industries in each seetiott? (30) Trace the fall line aeroaa

the state (Fig. "n) What cities are on it? (21) Why is Atlanta situated

where it is? (±i) How does it conij'are in size with the largest city in the

three states junt mentioned? (23) iiow dues it compare in size with New
Orleans, Boston, Bnifalo, and ProTideuce ? (24) Name the two seaports. What
do they ship?

Florida (Fla.). — (2.') Why are there so many lakes in Florida? (See p. 17.)

(26) What about the relief ? (27) What about the climate ? How does this influ-

ence the crops ? (28) What Florida cities were mentioned, and for what is each
important? (20) What mineral productcomesfrom Florida? (80) What la the
principal industry at Key West? Why?

Alabama (.i/«.).— (31) Trace the fall line across this state. What cities are
situated on It? (32) Where is Mobile? For what is it important? (33) Deiwribe
the location and industries of Birmingham. (34) What crops are raised in Ali^
bama? (35) What cities are engaged in manufacturing cotton? (30) In lumber
manufacturing ? (87) Compare Mobile in size with Atlanta and BinniDgham.

Mhfimppi (Mi»s.) . — (38 ) Why is there no seaport ? (39) In what way can
the products of the state be shipped by water ? (40) From whatcities ? (41) What
are the ]<rod nf>t.H? (42) Why no mining? (43) What reasons can you give why
there is so little manufacturing?

Lmnnana (La.).— (44) State the reasons for the great Importance of New
Orleans. (45) Why has it a letter location than Mobile or Charleston ? (40) Com-
pare it in sise with those cities. (47) With New York. Boston, and Baltimoie.
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Describe the relief of this sei'tlou.

Fi<;. I.

A few of the builHiiiji^H uf the XjitioTial Soldierx' Home. Daytuii, Ohio.
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Fio. 104.

Map QrwiTioNa.— (1) Name the large rivers of this fn^np. T>raw a sketch map show-
ing thera. (2) Draw a sketch map of the five Great Lakes. (.H) Loi<ate optm each of tboso

sketches the cities printed in large type (those over two hundred thousand inhabitants) (seo

Appendix, p. iv). .(4) Are any of the very large cities not situated on rivers or lakes? Why?
(5) What advaata^jes have these citiea fruiu their lucatiuo ? Ct>) Kxamiue Figure 9 to see
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bow far the glacier advanced In these states. Do you find any lakes south of that line?

(7) What induencH inust tlie Great Lakes have upon the summer climate of places near
them? Upon the winter climate? (Hy Why is the interior colder in winter and warmer in

summer than the coast? (0) State some ways in which the Great Lakes must have in6u<
euced the development of the West.
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(48) What large tribntaiy enters the Mississippi in Loubiana? (49) Wiiat crops

artnuaeduiLoitiaiMW? WhytiMra? (50) Tell how th« delta Is caused to grow.

Arkansas (ArL\).— (51) What largr- river enters the Mississippi in this state?

(52) There is much forest in Arkansas. In what part should you expect to

^ find most o£ it? (03) Is Arkansas iu the cotton belt? (See Fig. 213.) (54) The
capital is the largest city. €k>aipare it ia sise with Memphis. Why is it less

, favorably situated than that city ? (55) Compare it with New Orleans.

Texas (Tex.).— (50) Where are the mountains? (57) Are there forests on

the western plains? Why V (58) What are the industries there? (50) What
city in the western part? Why there? (60) What are the industries in eastern

Texas? (61) What cities are mentioned in the text as being in eastern Texas

7

(62) For what is Giilveston noted? (Oii) Compare it in -i/e with New Orleans,

Charleston, and Boston. (61) Texas is how many times larger lhau Rhode Island?

(For area, see table in Appendix, p. iiL) Than Pennsylvania ? (65) Add together

the areas of aU the New England and Middle Atlantic States, and compare the

total with the area of Texas. (R6) Compare the population of Texas with that of

Massachusetts. (See Appendix, p. iii.) Compare it with that of New Vork City.

(See Appendix, p. vi.)

OkUMa (Okla.).— (67) What about the climate of the western part ? (68)
What crops are raised in the northern part? In the southern part? (60) Into

what river does the territory drain ? (70) Name and locate two cities.

GeneraL'—(ll) Which is the smallest state? (72) Compare it with Psnn*
sylvania and Massachusetts. (73) State the principal industries of the South.

(74) Of what advantage is it that they are so different from those of the North?

(75) Add togetlter the populations of the ten largest cities, and compare tlie result

with the total for the tw largest in theNew England States* (See table, Appen.

dixt pp. iv-Tii.)

SuoQESTiONS.— (1) What do you know of the ne^n'o life and customs of the

Sooth? (3) Show several ways in which New Enutaml and the Sonthem States

nr<^ dependent on each other. (3) What wonld l>e tiie effect on the cotton manu-
facturing of England if the United States engaged in war with that country?

(4) Find what the effect was at the time of l£e CItiI' War. (5) Near what •

places were some of the great 1>attl«>!^ of the war fought ? (6) What other inven-

tions may well be compared with tliat of the cotton gin in iin{>ortance? (7) Try
raising some rice in the schoolroom. (8) Baise some tobacco, cotton, and sugar

cane. (9) Aboat how rnudi sugar does one family nse each year? (10) Find
out why the cultivation of rice is unheatthfnl work. (11) Find out something

about Indian reservations and the methods employed by the United States to ini-

proTe the condition of the Indians. (12) Wliat reasons can you give for expect-

ing the cotton mills in New England to' prove less profitable, now tliat' the South

is developing such mills? (13) Find out how much farther it is from New
Orleans to London than from New York. Wliat effect slnuild you think its greater

distance from Europe would have on the growth of New Orleans? (14) Through

What waters woiiU a boat go from New Orleans to Kansas City? To FittoboiK?

To Chicago? To San Francisco?

For RapREKitCBB, see 7«aelcr^« Boefc
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VIII. CENTRAL STATES

Physiography and Climate. — A huiulred years ago, when a con-

sidri abie uuinber of pioneers pushed, across the Appalachinn Moun-
tains into Ohio and Kentucky, they were gladdened by the sight of

immense tracts of level land. For Inindreds ui" miles the plains slope-

gently toward the Mississippi ; and then, beyond that river, they

slowly rise again for hundreds of miles to the very base of the Rocky
Mountains. In a few places, as in western South Dakota and south-

em Missouri, low mountains rise above the plains ; but most of the

oountzy is a yast level tract, quite unlike the hilly and mountainous

region farther east. What are the names of the mountains of the

Central States? (Fig. 104.)

Not only did the settlers find the land level, but most of it was
free from forests and boulders. In many portions of Kew England
weeks of hard labor were required to remove the trees from a single

acre, and many days to drag away or bury the boulders. On the

broad plains, however, such Idbor was unnecessary, for there were

hundreds of thougands of square miles covered only with grass.

These treeless plains became known as the prairies (p. 26).

While boulders are abundant in some places, the glacier has in

most sections left a deep, rich soil, free from stones. The reason for

this is, that here the glacier found softer rocks to grind up into soil

than in New England, and was therefore more easily able to reduce

them to small fragments. In many sections, as in parts of Illinois,

Indiana, and Ohio, the glacial drift is one or two hundred feet deep.

It is the deposit of this drift which has caused the thousands of lakes

in Minnesota and other states.

The summers are too short for cotton, but they are long and hot

enough for numerous other crops. The rainfall is also sufficient for

crops, except in the extreme western part, which is arid, like western

Texss (p. 100).

Settlement of the Mississippi Valley.— The conditions seemed

favorable for agriculture; and, in spite of danger from Indians, the

settlers poured across the gaps in the mountains, following the Great

Lakes or the Ohio River and its tributaries. At first only a few ven-
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tared in, travt'ling until tlu'V reached a spot wltich suiLed their faiirv.

Tliere ihey huilt rude log liuts, and nettled duwii to a solitsiry exist-

ence, one faniily being jjciliaps miles away from Us nearest neiglil>or.

As more persons caine and wished to proceed farther westward,

they built flatboat^ to naYii:,Mte tlie rivers, and they settled in groujts

along the river banks, forming viHa'jros which soon grew iuto towns

and cities. Their life was of the sunpiest kind, each family depend-

ing largely upon itself for whatever it needed (Primary I 'x ok, p. 82).

Some articles liad to Ik- purchased; for though the rich soil produced

abundant crops, the pioneers still needed sugar, cotton cloth, tools,

and medicines. Since almost all this region drained into the Missis-

sippi, the most accessible place where such supiilies could be obtained

was New Orleans. Conse([iiently the prod acta of the farm were

floated on flatl)oats to that point, and there sold or exchanged for the

articles desired.

A great improTement was made when steam cane into use. The first

steamboat on these Western rivers was the Xew Orieam, which started cat

from Pittsburg in 1811. "As it ran down the Ohio, making extraordinary

speed in comparison with anythini,' before known, the {juiet denizens of the

forests along the river banks were auiuzed and frighteuetl by the strange

apparition. Not a few of the more ignorant folk thought the Day of Judg-

ment was at handy as they watched the showera of sparks and heard the

rush of the wheels. And when the craft stopped at LouisTiUe, well along

in the night, and let off steam, the roar from the escape pipes broughta good

share of the town tombling out of their beds to see what was the matter.'' *

Canals, similar to the Erie Canal in New York (p. 84), were also

made, and the benefits of another invention began to be felt soon

after the year 1827. In that year the first railway was built in the

United States ; and, as years passed, railway lines were so extended

that even those regions that were at a distance from the rWera oould

be reached easily and quickly.

These several improvements in the manner of traveling and

carrying freight have exerted an immense influence upon the rapid-

ity with which the Mississippi Valley has been settled. While 150

years had been consumed in pushing the settlements westward to

Ohio and Kentucky, it required less than one quarter of that time to

extend them twice that distance farther west Now, in spite of the

great cities along the Atlantic coast, more people are living west of

Cincinnati than east of it (Figs. 207 and 208>, and the greater part

***The Uuited States of America," by N. S. bhaler, Vol. I, p.
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of Uiese are in the Mississippi Valley. Altogether, including the

Southern States, that valley now supports a population of about

30,000,000. Large numbers of the settlers have come from Europe,

especially from Germany, Scandinavia, and Ireland.

A(}KICILTURE

Millions of persons in Europe and in our coast cities look to this

valley for their bread, meat, and other food, as they look to the South

for cotton.

A Farm in Central Ohio. — All the way from eastern Ohio to cen-

tral Nebrjiska, agriculture is a very important industry. The farms

Fia. 107.

Threshing wheat on a farm in Ohio.

vary greatly in size, from a few acres to several thousand, but they

usually contain from 80 to 160 acres. In the main, they resemble

the one in Ohio that is described below.

This Ohio farm of 100 acres has a house upon it in which the

family lives, with a barn near by for horses, milch cows, and hay, and

with a few sheds around it for grain and farming implements.

A windmill in the rear keeps the milk house well supplied with

cold water, and also fills the water troughs in the barnyard. On one

side is an orchard having apple, peach, and pear trees, with a few

rows of berry bushes in one part, and a chicken house in another,

where enough chickens are raised to supply some meat and all the

eggs that are needed, with perhaps some to sell. On one side of the

- front yard are a few beehives, and back of them, between the orchard

and the barn, is a garden for vegetables. Still back of that are

several pig pens, in which hogs are fattened for home use and also

for the market.
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Farther away from the liouso are fiekls in wliich tliere are at

least three or four different kinds of crops. Every farmer in that

vicinity expects to grow corn, perhaps sixty acres of it, some grass

for grazing and for hay, and wheat or some other kind of grain.

After these crops are harvested, tliey are either sokl, or fed to stock

— horses, cattle, hogs, or sheep— upon the farm. The latter plaa

is often followed, chiefly because it pays better to fatten stock and

sell it than to sell the crops themselves. There are generally two or

three good milch cows on hand, which not only supply the family

with fresh milk and butter, but furnish some cream or butter to sell.

Since there are only three other houses in sight of this farmhouse,

and there is no store or post ofTice nearer than two and a half miles.

Fio. 108.

A fruit orchard in Kansas.

the farmer and his family may not meet with other persons for sev-

eral days at a time, altlumgh they often see acquaintances driving

by. In the busier season, from spring till fall, they make few trips

to town. Frequently, however, they have a telephone by which they

can talk with neighbors and with friends and mercliantsin town, while

the rural free delivery system brings the post office to their doors.

. Some persons would not care for such a life because it is too

lonesome, and there is too much hard work connected with it. Hut

this farmer enjoys it greatly, because he likes to take care of his

stock, to work in the soil, and to watch the crops grow. In addition

to this, he is able to raise most of his own food, and his whole life is

more independent than that of persons in a village or city. From
such farms have come some of our ablest and best-educated men.

Can you name two Presidents who spent their childhood on farms

of tiie Central States ? Where were their homes ? What can you

tell about their early life ?

Fruits. — While each farm usually has a small orchard, like the one

mentioned above, fruit raising is a special industry in those parts where
climate and soil are favorable, as in the neighborhood of the Great Lakes.
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The immense area of water renders the summers cooler and the winters

warmer than they would otherwise be. Accordingly, we find the Chau-

tauqua grape belt (p. 76) extending from New York a long distance into

Ohio; and quantities of such fruit as peaches and apples are produced on

the peninsula of Michigan. With what part of the Atlantic coast can this

fruit region be best compared ? (p. 75.)

Fine Stock in Kentucky. — Kentucky is famous for its blue grass

in the neighborhood of LEXINGTON and for its tine stock, especially

horses and mules. The reason why this grass is so nourishing is that

the Kentucky soil in this section is composed of bits of decayed lime-

stone in which is found an abundance of lime phosphate, an excellent

plant food (p. 108). This phosphate is supplied from the shells of

small sea animals which were buried in the sea bottom millions of

years ago. As the lime-

stone decays, the phos-

phate mixes with other

rock bits and thus fertil-

izes the soil.

Caverns. — The abun-

dance of limestone in Ken-

tucky is the reason for the

numerous caves that exist

here. Limestone, although

hard, is more easily dis -

solved by water than other

rocks; and as the rain water

seeps into the earth and en-

ters the limestone along the

joints, it slowly dissolves

the rock away. In this

manner many a long tunnel

has been made, the largest

that is known being the

Mammoth Cave in Ken-
tucky.

Not all parts of Alam-

moth Cave are yet known,
but it is said that there

are more than l.'iO miles of galleries. They are found to wind about

irregularly, some being many feet below others, and all together forming

a network, or labyrinth, into which one dares not venture without a

guide. The entire cavern is as dark as any mine, and the only sound

to be heard is that of trickling water.

Fio. 109.

A view in one of the Kentucky caverns, sbowin); the

iclde-Iike stalactites, which are made of limy mat-

ter deposlte*! by the water which slowly trickles

from the cave ro»»f.
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Corn.— Corn raising is one of tlie most important industries of

the Central States (Fig. 209, p. 220). A farmer usually expects to

devote from one third to one half of his land to it; therefore, in

traveling across these states in summer, one sees corn fields in every

direction (Fig. 110).

FlQ. 110.

A field in Kansas entirely given over to com.

The seed is planted in rows in the springtime. Soon the little stalk

appears above ground, growing rapidly during the hot summer months,

until a lieight of seven to ten feet is reached. In order to keep the soil

soft and kill the weeds, the ground between the rows is jdowed when
the corn is young ; but as it grows higher,

the shade of its own leaves protects it both

from drought and weeds.

If the stalk is to be used as fodder for

cattle in winter, it is cut before frost, when
the kernels on the cob are still somewhat soft

and milky, although much harder than the

green corn whicli we eat. If left imtil after

frost, the grain hardens, and then the

harvest season begins. Men drive

into the fields in wagons, and tear

the husks from the ear, s|)ending day
after day at that kind of work.

Corn is put to many uses.

Much that is raised is fed to cattle

and hogs, as already stated. Some
fio iii

is made into hominy and breakfast
, , . . . Two ears of com, one with the husk
foods, or into corn meal for musll stripped duwu to show the kernels.
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and corn bread. Starch is another product ; but one of the most ex-

tensive UBes of the grain is in the mannfactnre of whisky in a dittUUrp,

There are many distilleries in St. Louis, LouisyiLLB, and other

cities within the com belt. Peoria, in central Illinois, is another

great center for the mann&cture of whisky and other materials,

from com. Much com is shipped eastward to the seaboard and

bajondf sod aU the cities along the way make profit from handling it.

aJMmI.— This grain, like com, is produced in all the Central

tSnf^^^. weU as in other parts of the country (Fig. 211, p. 221).

dras an especially important product in Kansas, Ohio, and Indiana

;

Ik the section which at present is most noted for wheat is the

iSttii the Bed River of the North. In this valley is a strip of

IH^Mtsding western Minnesota, eastern Dakota, and a portion of

MMpI^ which is one of the finest wheat regions in the -world.

- Cm <rf the reasons for its fertility dates back to the time when
tlie glacier was melting away from this region. The ice then

stretched across the Red River valley, and forced that river to seek

an outlet southward. A broad lake was thus formed, with an ice

dam on the north, and in the water of this lake the sediment was de-

posited which forms much of the soil of the wheat region. When
the ice melted entirely away from the valley, the Ked River was

(moe more able to flow northward, and then the lake disappeared.

The land there is almost as level as the sur&tce of the sea;

it is so level, in fact, that after a rain the water stands in shallow

sheets in the fields. It is necessary to elevate the roads a foot or

more above the surrounding land, with ditches on either side. In

eiwlsty direction there is nothing to break the view except a fann-

lioiise every half mile or so, with a few trees around it. Over these

open plains the wind sweeps with terrific force, soniewliat as upon

the * CNseim, and fierce, blinding snow squaUs, or bliizardti are not

nnoommon.

' 7pon these plains one may ride northward on the train toward Winni-

peg til day long, and see scarcely a single crop besides wheat. Most of

the farms are of moderate size, l)ut some arc enormous. For example, the

Dairymple farm, at (^asscltoti, Nortii Dakota, contains fifteen, thousand

acres. How many square miles is that '.*

This farm is divided into si.\ parts, witli farm buildings upon each.

To prepare the ground, from fifteen to twenty men at a time plow and
sow the seed on each division. One takes the lead, the next follows close

behind, then comes the third, fourth, and so on. The grain is harvested

on a similar plan (Fig. 112). One hundred and twenty men and three
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hundred horses are employed in the planting season, and three hundred

men during the harvest. As one acre usually produces from fifteen to

twenty bushels, an immense amount of grain is obtained from this one

farm. How many pounds per acre would this be ?

The great quantity of wheat produced in the Red River valley

of the North and the neighboring region has helped in the growth

of the cities of Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth, and scores of

others along the Great Lakes, the Mississippi River, and even on the

Atlantic cosist.

Fia. 112.

UarveHting wheat iu the Red River valley.

Other Grains. — Besides corn and wheat, two other grains are raised in

great quantities in these states; namely, oats and barley. The former is a
common food for horses, but the latter is largely used in the man\ifacture

of beer. The great breweries, to b« seen in every large city, consume
immense quantities of barley in order to obtain the malt which is needed
in making beer. In Cin'oinxati and St. Louis, and in many other places,

beer making is one of the important industries. Milwaukee is also noted

for beer, much as Peoria is for distilled spirits.

Cattle Ranching. — After passing westward from the fertile Red
River valley of the North, one finds the farmhouses diminishing in

number, and the country becoming more and more arid, until, beyond

the 100th meridian, there is practically no farming without irrigation.

At the same time one gradually rises higher and higher, until, near

the base of the mountains, he has reached an elevation of fully a

mile above the sea. This dry plateau, extending from C'ana<la to

southwestern Texas (p. 99), is commonly known as the Great

Plains.

The entire semi-arid western third of the western tier of states —
from Texas to North Dakota— is therefore devoted chiefly to ranch-
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Fio. 113.

Scenes in the ranch country. Upper picture, .-i typical ranch house on the

bankft of a atreani in westi rn North Dakntii. Mi<i<llc pictiirc. a rancii

house and " the range." I^owcr i)icturo, a grouji of cowboy.s ai the ranch

hou.se.
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ing. Following is a description of ranch life in western North

Dakota, which much resembles such life in other states :
—

There is little water anywhere else than in the widely separated streams

;

and there are almost no trees except upon their banks. As the ranchman

Fio. 114.

A scene darinp; a round-np, when great numbers of cattle are bunched together.

must have both water and timber, he locates his house (Fig. 113), with its

few stockades or corrals^ and sheds, within easy reach of these necessities.

If there is no neighbor within several miles, it is all the better, for his

cattle are then more certain of abundant grass.

A single ranchman may own from ten to twenty thousand head, and
yet they are all allowed to wander about upon public land, called ** the

Fio. 115.

Picture showing the mother with her brand, a calf following her, and a cowboy about to

catch the calf and brand it. ^ .
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range." Usually they keep within a distance of thirty miles of the ranch

house ; but sometimes they stray one or two hundred miles away.

Twice a year there is a general collection, or round-up (Fig. 114), of

cattle, — the first round-up occurring in May or .Tune, and the other early

in the fall. One object of the first is to find the calves that have been born

during the winter.

Since there are few fences, cattle belonging to ranches which are even

a hundred miles apart become mixed during the winter, and those in a

large herd may belong to a score of diflferent ranchmen. Kach cattleman

has a certain mark, or brand (Fig. 115), such as a letter, a cross, a horse-

shoe, or some other device, which must be burnt into the skin of each of

the cattle.

A round-up, which lasts several weeks, is planned by a number of

ranchmen together. A squad of perhaps twenty cowboys, accompanied

by a wagon and provisions, a large n\imber of riding horses, or " ponies,"

and a cook, go in one direction, and
other wagons with similar outfits set

out in other directions. Before sep-

arating in the morning, the members
of a squad agree upon a certain cami)-

ing place for the night, and then

they scour the country to bring the

cattle together, riding perliaps sixty

or eighty miles during the day.

Each ranchman knows his own cattle

by the brand they bear; and since

the calves follow their mothers (Fig.

115), there is no difficulty in deter-

mining what brand they shall

receive. After branding the calves,

each ranchman drives his cattle

homeward to feed during the sum-

mer within a few dozen miles of

their owner's home.

The second large round-up is

similar to the first, except that its object is to bring together the steers, or

male cattle, and ship them away to market ; it is accordingly called the

beef round-up. A ranchman who owns twenty thousand cattle may sell

nearly half that number in a season. As the strors are collected thoy are

loa<led upon trains and shipped to Omaha, Kansas Citv, St. Loris,

Chicaoo, and even farther east. Millions of cattle are slaughtered every

year in these cities (Fig. 122), and the meat is sent to England and Cier-

many, as well as to all parts of the United States.

Very often the cattle find so little water, and such ])oor pasturage, that

they fail to fatten properly, and must be fed for a time. This may l)e

done upon the irrigated fi»'l(ls near the rivers in the ranch country, or on

the farms farther east, as in K.msas, Iowa, and Nebraska, and even in Illi-
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A cowboy wlUi his ro|H', or lariat, with

which he captures the cattle by throwing

a noose over their necks or around their

legs.
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nois, Indiana, and Ohio. Thus we see how a great product of one section

of the United States is made to furnish employment and food for millions

of persons far away.

The lives of ranchmen and cowboys are exciting and interesting, most

of each day being sjient in the saddle (Fig. 116). They are so far sepa-

rated from other people that they must take care of themselves in a sur-

prising number of ways. For instance, a ranchman must build his own
house, kill his own beef and dress it, put up his own ice, raise his own
vegetables, do his own blacksmithing, find his own fuel, and even keep

school for his children if the latter receive an education. He affords a

good example of the pioneer life in early days.

Lumbering. — Although so much of the land is under cultivation,

or given over to ranching, forests are found in many sections. When

Fio. 117.

Floating timber on a stream in Winconsln.

the region wits first visited, most of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Mich-

igan was tree-covered, as well as much of Ohio, southern Indiana,

and Illinois, and the Black Hills of western South Dakota. Even
now some forest is left, although there has been so much lumbering

that large ureas have been entirely cleared.

In Wisconsin, for instance, in traveling northward from the well-

cultivated southern portion, one comes to a section where farmers are

just taking the place of lumbermen. Many log huts stand there in

small clearings, with the green fields still dotted by tree stumps ; but

beyond, little else than woods can be seen. In these forests are many
different kinds of northern trees, especially the evergreens, such as

hemlock, spruce, white pine, and cedar, and scattered hardwoods,

such as oak, birch, and maple.

In the neighborhood of the Great Lakes lumbering is actively

carried on, and in much the same manner a^ in Maine (Fig. 117).
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although a great deal of the timber is brought to the sawmills

by wagons or rail, instead of being floated a long distance down
stream. The excellent water power in the Mississippi River at

AIiNXEAPOLis early attracted large sawmills and made that city

famous for lumber (Fig. 127, p. 141). Other mills are situated

farther down the Mississippi, as at Winona. They are also numer-

ous at DuLUTH, and at Superior, which is just across the state line

in Wisconsin.

Near the forest regions, along the streams and on the shores of

the Great Lakes, the manufacture of furniture and other articles of

wood is an important industry. Chicago is especially noted for its

Via.

A sawmill in Wisconsin.

manufacture of furniture ; and on many of the small streams of Min-

nesota, Wisconsin (Fig. 118), and Michigan, where there is water

power, there are sawmills, furniture factories, and planing mills.

Some of these are at La Chusse and Oshkosh in Wisconsin, and

Saginaw, Bay City, and Gkand Katids in Michigan. Many
school desks are made at the last place.

Mineral Products

Building Stone.— It has been stated (pp. 3 and 5) that the ocean once

covered much of this section, and that layers of sediment deposited under

the water have hardened into rock strata, wliich have been raised to form

the dry land. During their uplifting they were not folded and broken, as
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moantain rocks are, bni tiie layers wete left in a horizontal position, as
when first laid down in the ocean. The streams, cutting their valleys

downward tliroiigli the soil, have lirought many of these rock strata to

light, and among them are beds of Limestone and sandstone which are of

TSlue as building stones.

Ohio and Indiana are especially noted for their limestone and sand-

stone, whidi are shipped in all directiuns for building purposes. Thm
are also slates and p'anites in the hilly and mountainous sections, as there

are in hilly and mountainous New England (p. 63).

Petroleum and Natural Gas. — Povrer for ninniifacturing is also

abundantly provided in this region. When oil and natural gas were
first discovct ed in New York and Pennsylvania, it was supposed that

they did not exist elsewlierc; but great quantities of both these sub-

stances are now obtained in Ohio, Indiana, West Viririnia, Tei^as,

Kansas, Oklahoma, California, and otlier states. Many farmers whose
land is cajiable of producing- only the usual crops have suddenly

btjcume rich by the discovery of oil or gas in the rocks far beneath

the soil. Ill fact, these materials are so abundant in some places,

that towns have sprung up like mushrooms,— as Findlay in western

Ohio. Tlie way in which gas and oil are formed, and the uses to

whic;!! they are put, iiave already been described (p. 78).

Coal. — Tliis mineral fuel is much more wides[)read in the Cen-

tral States than oil and gas. In some places the beds lie near the

surface, like rock in quarries, and then coal mining is very simple

;

in others it is buried so deep that long shafts must be sunk to reach

it. Being so valuable a fuel for houses and manufactories, the coal

is mined in many places.

While Pennsylvaiiia prodttces two kinds of coal, antihraoite and
bituminous, the Central States have only the latter variety* It is

bituminous coal that is used in making coke ; and because there ia

so much of this kind of coal, many of the cities of these states are

engaged in iron manufacturing. Soft coal produces more smoke
than the hard anthracite, and those cities which burn great q[aanti*

ties of it are very sooty in consequence.

Iron Ore. Formerly Pennsylvania was the chief iron-producing

state, having both coal and iron ore ; but in recent years explorers

in the forest wilderness northwest of Lake Michigan, and near the

western end of I^ke Superior, have discovered what seem to be inex-

haustible beds of iran 01*6. In some places the ore is so soft that,

like clay, it can be dug out by steam shovels, and so near the surface
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that tlie mines are open pits (Fig. 119). That is the case, for ex-

ample, at IsHi'EMiNG, in northern Michigan.

This Lake Snperior district is now the lejiding iron-producing

center in the world. The main dithculty, liowever, is the fact that

there is no coal in

that region. Con-

sequently, in order

that the ore may be

reduced to the

metal, either coal

must be trans-
ported thither, or

the ore must be

carried to the coal

regions. The lat-

ter process has

proved the cheaper.

Fortunately the

ore deposits are
located near water-

ways.
Au opeD irou mine.

The ore is mined, loaded upon cars, and sent over short lines of railway

to the lake shore, where it is distributed by vessels to manufacturing centers.

Boats with such a cargo set out from the lake ports of Duluth,
Superior, Ashland, and Marquette for manufacturing centers

Fio. 120.

Iron ore docks at Conneaut, Ohio.
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nil along the lakes. As the ore must reach a point where ooal is

easily obtained, it iu taken to Chk^ago, Detroit, Cleveland,^
Buff A T O, etc. Notice how close to these cities the coal beds ex-

tend (Fig. 220).

The Lake Superior iron district is in three states,— Michigan,

Wisconsin, and Minnesota, the most iinpoiiant being Michigan
(Fig. 222), and the least important Wisconsin. These three states

together produce seventeen times as much ore as Pennsylvania,

The sudden development of mining in this region has brought so

ra^ny people that numerous towns and cities have grown up; but

the lack of coal has prevented much iron manfacturing.

Copper. — Anotlior very important metal found in the Central

States is copper. This occurs in the pores of a lava rock and
between the grains of a pebble beach which, though now hardened

into rock, was formed in tlie ancient sea. Indians and the early

explorers found fragments of coi)per on the surface, and mines were

later opened in the lava and beach rocks of the small peninsula

marked Mineral Range on the map (Fig. 104).

SoiTiP of these mines are very deep, one of tlie sliafts reiU'hing to a

dej)th of about a mile. When the ore is drawn tr) the surface, it is found

mixed with so much beach rock and lava, thai, it, iim&>t be erui»lied to a

powder under powerful hammers, or stamps; then water is run over it in*

order to carry away the bits of rock and leave the heavier particles of

copper. Even after this, some foreign substances are still mixed witli the

copper. Since the purposes for wliicli this metal is used demand that it

be very pure, it must next be placed in a large smelter to be nieUed and
thus separated from tlie impurities. Aiuohl,' the latter is a Utile silver,

which is saved. The ]nue copper is allowed to run out of the furnace

and cool in bars to be shipped away.
The largest mines in this region are near together, and so many men

are rec^uircd to obtain the ore, and change it to pure metal, that towns of

large size have grown up in a wilderness which otherwise could scarcely

have attracted many people. Witliin a few miles of two or three of the

most important mines is a number ot towns having a total population of

fifty thousand, the largest being Calumet. Many of these persons arc

miners and families of miners ; but there must, of course, be storekeepers,

physicians, teachers, ministers, etc., and they all depend for a living upon
the precious copper buried Ht beneath the surface.

Copper is valual)le in many ways. It is one of the metals used

to make bronze, and also brass ; but of late years the wide introduc-

tion of electricity has created a new and even greater demand for this
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metal. Since copper is a substance which transmita electricity with

iDiich lees resistance than other common metahi, it is the beat

material for trolley wires, the wire of long distance telephones,

electric bells in houses, etc. In every city in tlie land much copper

is used.

As in the case of iron ore, the metal is shipped to points along the

lakes, and elsewhere, by water and by rail, much of it going to the

metal manufactories in the New England cities (p. 61). Name some

goods that must be shipped into this section instead of away from it.

Lead, Zinc, etc. — Leatl and zine, two other metals found in the

Central States, ofcur tojjether in {)ockets and little veins, in layers of

Umestoue. The ores are uiiueii ui many places, an at JoI'lin, Missouri,

and then sent to the proper kind of furnaces^ where the pure metals are

extracted.

A large part of our supply of lead and zinc is obtained from ICisBoari,

Kansas, \Vi<consin, and Iowa, the first-naiiiod stato producing more zinc

than any other in the Union. Tor what purposes are lead and zinc used It*

Of what use should you think this lead was to the early pioneers?

Besides these metals, gold is luiaed in ccmsiderable quantities in the

Black Hills in the extreme western part of South Dakota.

Much aaU is also obtained in the Central States, especially in Michi-

gan and Kiuisas.

Clays.— The deep soil left in the prairie states by the glacier is often

a clay which is useful iu the manufacture of bricks; and, as in otlier

sections of the country (p. 83^, there are many brickyards, especially

near the large cities. From this same kind of clay, other arUdea, such as

flowerpots and drain pipes, are manufactured. During recent years,

when drainage of farm land has become bo common, the manufaotura of

tile for that purpose has developed into a great industry, many a small

town having a tile factory. These objects are made in much the same man-
ner as brick (p. 83), except that the clay is pressed into other forms.

There is a number of places where fine pottery also is made. For

instance, the very high grade, known as Bookwood ware, is manufactured

in CofciNKATi. The best of day is needed for this, and some of it must
be brought from a distance. The first step in making a vase is to wet a
lump of clay so that it may easily be molded. Then it is shaped upon a

rapidly revolving wheel, known as the potter's wheel ( Fig. 74), which has

b<^n in use for centuries. There it is whirled rapidly round while a man
molds it with his hands, in a very few minutes changing a shapeless

lump into a delicately formed vase. It must then be baked. After the

baking, flowers or other omamenU may be painted upon it The surface

is finally covered with a substance which, when baked, produces a glaze.

One of the beauties of the Rookwood ware is the peculiar color of the

glaze, which is a dark brown or yellowish brown.
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PniNcirAL Cities and Shipping Routes

It is evident that the raw products of the farms, ranclies, forests,

and mines in the Central States must lead to much commerce ; and
that, since coal is included among the raw products, manufacturing

must also be developed. Tliis means, of course, that there must be

many large cities; and since the Central States liave no ocean coast,

we naturally find them ah)ng the Great Lakes and the three great

rivers,— the Mississippi, Oliio, and Missouri, — where it is possible to

ship goods by water. Let us first consider those along the Great

Lakes.

THE LAKE CITIES

Duluth and Superior. — At the western end of Lake Superior there

is a fine, large harbor, one side being in Minnesota, the other in Wis-
consin. Upon this harbor are two cities, Duluth and Superior,

Fio. 121.

Lake vessels, tbo ouo in front being called a whnleback.

which together have a total population of about one hundred

thousjind. The chief products of this vicinity are iron, lumber, and

wheat, which are shipped eastward in immense quantities from these

two ports. Owing to tlie neighborhood of the Minnesota and
Dakota wheat fields, there are enormous elevators at Duluth for

storing grain, and flour mills for grinding it up. The iron ore

docks, sawmills, and lumber wharves are. also busy places.

Goods are shipi>ed to this point as well as away from it ; for while the

people in this section have some materials to spare, they also need many
others, as farming implements, clothing, various kinds of food, furniture,

and coal. These ^oods are brought cheaply, because the vessels carrying
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ore, wheat, and lumber eastward irmst liavf somethinf? to briuf? bark. As
already snj^gestcd (p. 83), it is tlie needs and inxniucts of tlie inli;il)itants

of this distiiut region tliat help to make Buffalo, Montreal, and IS'ew York
80 imporlant, and to keep the mills and factories of New England so busy.

Explain how this is true.

At the outlet of I^ake Superior into Lake Huron there are rapids which
interfere with navigation; and toavoid these a ship canal, ealh^d the Sault

Ste. Marie, or ISoo/' caual, has been dug. Oi\ its banks is a city of the

same name.

Chicago. — Wliile I^ake Superior extends far into the Central

States in one direction, Lake Michig-an readies a lonj^ way in

another; and near its southern extremity, in lllia(»is, tlio great

city of Cm( A(;o is situated. At this jjoint the small Chicago

River empties into tlie lake, forming a small harbor, and in

early times a fort was located there. The harbor itself was formed

thousands of years ago while the great glacier was melting away.

At that time the ice sheet lay across Lake Michigan, forming a huge

dam which prevented the waters from flowing into Lake Huron and

the St. Lawrence Kiver. This compelled the water to find an outlet

southwardt past the present site of Chicago, and into the lUiDoia

River and the Misdaaippi. It was the wash of this water which

dug out the small harbor.

Ab the West developed, this site proved to be a most advanta-

geoua one; for whenever a railway was built from the East to tlie

Northwest, from any plaoa north of Washington, it was necesaaiy

for it to pass around the southern end of Lake Michigan. Of course,

as the city grew in 8ize» other railways were built to it hecawu it was

large; and now they approach it from the East, West, North, and

South (Fig. 105).

Chicago is the nearest lake port to the most productive grain

r^on in the world, and it is therefore an important shipping point

for grain. It is also within easy reach of the coal fields, while

lumber and iron ore are readily brought to it by boat. These facts

have caused Chicago to grow with wonderful rapidity, so that it has

long since outgrown its small natural harbor, which has been en-

larged by extensive breakwaters. In the year 1840, there wero hut

4470 inhabitants; in 1870, 300,000; in 1000. 1,oi>8,576. To-day

Chicago is the second eity in size in the New World.

Stock Yards of Chicago. — Chicago is not only a great grain

market, but also the most important meat market in the world. All
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the grazing states of the West sliip stock to this point, and in the

city itself nearly a square mile is taken up by the Union Stock Yards,

consisting of large sheds, pens with high fences, and troughs for food

and water (Fig. 122). Train loads of cattle, hogs, and sheep are

unloaded there every day. The work employs about thirty thousand

men, which indicates how extensive it is.

The products of the packing houses are several. By far the

most important is meat ; and so well developed is the industry that

most of the cities of the East are furnished with fresh meat from

Fio. 122.

The CbicAKO stock yards.
I

the Western cities. It may be several weeks after the meat is pre-
|

pared for food before it reaches the table ; yet all this time it is kept

fresh by the use of ice. Special refrigerator cars are constructed

for the purpose of carrying it.

Besides what is sold fresh, a great deal is canned. The fat of

the hog is made into lard, and not a little beef fat is converted into

imitation butter, such as oleomargarine. From the bones, also,

valuable products are obtained. Many of the bones are burned and

used in the manufacture of sugar (p. lOG); and the horns and hoofs

are of use in making gelatine and glue.

The hides are made into shoes, gloves, harness, and other goods.

From the Western packing houses the great shoe factories of Lynn,

Haverhill, and Brockton, in Massachusetts, as well as those in other

parts of the country, are supplied with much of their leather. The I
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A hike steamer at Chicago.

hides, however, must first be sent to tanneries. One of the prin-

cipiil places for tanneries is Milwaukee, which is supplied with

tannic acid from the bark of the hemlock tree that grows in the

forests of Wisconsin.

Nothing is wasted in the

packing business; even

the bristles of the hog arc

saved to make brushes;

and the hair removed from

the hides of cattle is valu-

able in making plaster.

Manufacturing in Chi-

cago.— Being near the

forest regions, Chicago has

become a lumber market;

and iron ore is also easily

brought by boat. There-

fore, the opportunities for

manufacturing are excel-

lent; for, although there is no natural water power in that vicinity,

vast coal fields are not far away.

Other Facts about Chicago. — The sewage from the city has heretofore

been emptied into Lake Mit-higan; but as the drinking water must be

taken from the lake, it became necessary to dispose of tlie sewage in some

other way. For that purpose an iuuuense drainage canal has recently

been completed (Fig. 104), connecting Lake Michigan witli the Illinois

River, and thus setting the current toward the Mississippi and tlie Gulf

of Mexico. This drainage canal, which is wide and deep enough for

vessels, will undoubtedly develop into a ship canal. In that case, large

boats may reach Chicago from tlie Oulf ut Me,\ico as they now do from

the Gulf of St. Lawrence. AVhat effect would this have uj>on the city ?

One of the chief educational institutions is the University of Chicago

(Fig. 124 a), established in 181)0, another is the Northwestern University

(Fig. 124 b) at Evanston, a suburb of Chicago. Mention some other large

universities.

Other Cities along the Lakes. — Other great cities along the lakes

are engaged in many of the same industries as Chicago, and need

not be so fully described. Milwal'KKK (Fig. lO.i), the largest in

Wisconsin, deals e.Ktensively in grain, lumber, ami leather, packs

much pork, and manufactures a great <[uantity of flour and machin-

ery. Its immen.se breweries have already been mentioned (p.
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Mitchell Tower, University of Chica);o, from Hull Court, looking east.

Fio. 124 b.

University Hall, Nortbwestam University, Evanston, 111.
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"Le CoDt« Oaks," Uoiversity of Calirornia.

Fin. IMb.

View of Arcade, Iceland Stanford University.
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Detroit (Fig. 105), the largest city in Michigan, is also on the

Great Lakes water route. The name is a French word for strait.

Why suitable here ? All vessels going east or west must pass this

city ; and some of the railway trains from eastern Canada to Chi-

cago and the West are ferried across the strait at this narrow point.

Detroit is consequently a shipping and manufacturing center, deal-

ing in grain, wool, pork, and ores from the West, and making iron

and steel goods, such as cars, stoves, etc.

Not far away, at Axx Arbor, is the University of Michigan, one of

the largest educational institutions in the United States. It is supi^rted

by the state ; in fact, state universities are established in most of the

Central, Southern, and Western States.

On the lake shore in Ohio the chief cities are Toledo and

Cleveland (Fig. 105). The former has extensive flour mills and

iron manufactories ; and the latter, which is much the larger,

and larger than either Cincinnati, Detroit, or Buffalo, has an

important trade in grain, lumber, and ore. Being near the coal

and petroleum fields, Cleveland is extensively engaged in manu-
facturing machinery and furniture, in refining i>etroleum, and in

ship building for the lake commerce. It is one of the busiest and

most rapidly growing of the lake cities.

THE RIVER CITIES

Cities along the Mississippi. — The largest city on the rivers,

corresponding to Chicago on the lakes, is St. Louis in Missouri

(Fig. 104). It has a very

favorable position in the

center of the productive

Mississippi Valley. This,

together with the fact

that it is situated on the

Mississippi near the mouth
of its two largest tribu-

taries, secures for it a large

amount of trade both by

water and by rail. The
railway bridges across the

Mississippi at this point have also had an immense influence on

the growth of the city.
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Like Chicago, St. Louis is an important market for grain and live

stock ; but being so far south, it also trades extensively in Southern

products, especially cotton and tobacco. This city is also a noted

mule and horse market, and a great manufacturing center. It manu-
factures immense quantities of tobacco, beer, flour, boots, shoes,

clothing, and hardware.

Formerly Chicago and St. Louis were almost the only noted

markets for grain and live stock in the West; but in later years

several other cities have become prominent in that section. Two of

these are the "twin cities," Minneapolis and St. Paul (Fig. 104).

The latter, the capital of Minnesota, is a trade center. From it the

products of the West are sent eastward and southward, while

farming implements, furniture, clotliing, and other articles are

distributed among the smaller towns of the vast farming region

round about.

Minneapolis, only ten miles distant, is situated at the Falls of

St. Anthony, which furnish splendid water power. It is also in the

Fio. 127.

Logs in the river Dear Alinneapolis. One of the bridges across the MiftsiMippi River at this

point is seeu in the background.

midst of the wheat region ; and this, with its water power, has caused

Minneapolis to become the leading flour-producing center in America.

In the city are many grain elevators and flour mills (Fig. 126).

One of these flour mills, belonging to the Pillsbury-Washburn Com-
pany, is the largest in the world. Steam shovels scoop the grain from

the trains very rapidly, emptying a car of 750 bushels in eighteen to

nineteen minutes. All straw, useless seeds, sticks, etc., must first be

separated from the grain, and then it passes through many different raa-

cbines before the pure flour is produced. During this process it must
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be raised to the top of the building twelve different times, being carried up

by rapidly moving belts having many small buckets, or pockets, attached.

In making flour a thin covering called bran is first removed from the

outside of the kernels. Between this covering and the center is the part

from which the fine flour is made, and the center is the germ which is

separated and used as a breakfast food. All this is accomplished by machin-

ery, as is the sacking, or barreling, and loatling on the cars.

What have you already learned about the influence of St. Anthony's

Falls on the lumber industry of Minneapolis?

Cities along the Missouri. —The leading cities on the Missouri

River are Omaha in Nebraska and Kansas City (Fig. 104) in

western Missouri. Each is surrounded by a fertile farming country

i lo. IM.

Hogs in Kansas being fattened for the market.

which produces much grain. Each is also a market for cattle, sheep,

and horses raised near by and in the semi-arid region farther west.

I^eing so near the ranch country, both of these cities have a certain

advantage over St. Louis and Chicago, and their meat-packing indus-

try is gaining rapidly each year. This industry is most important

at Kansas City, Kansas.

Southwest of Omaha is Lixcol.v, the capital of Nebraska; and across

the river in Iowa is rouxcii. Blukks, an important center for farming

implements. Several cities northwest of this point are chiefly important

as trade centers. Find some of them on the map. On the river above

Kansas City is St. Joseph in Missouri, and below it is Jkkfkr.«ion City,

the capital of that state. Opjwsite i.s Ka.nsas City, Kansas. Farthei.
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west, in Kansas, are Wichita, and Topeka the capital. Since we know
the products of this section, it is clear why most of the larger cities are

centers for stock, grain, and flour.

Cities in the Ohio Valley. — In the Middle Atlantic States, the

cities of the upper Ohio— Pittsburg, Allegheny, and Wheeling—
owe their importance largely to coal and iron, and to the fact that

river boats can reach them.

Farther down, Cincinnati (Fig. 104), the largest river port in

the state of Ohio, is a great manufacturing center. Besides pottery

Fio. 129.

River boats ou the Ohio at Cinoiuuati.

(p. 135), this city manufactures large quantities of iron, machinery,

and clothing. Columbus, the capital, is an important trade center,

and manufactures carriages, wagons, and other articles. The reasons

why this city is engaged in the manufacture of carriages and farm

machinery are, first, the presence of the necessary raw materials,

such as iron ore, coal, and hard wood ; and, secondly, the many
farms upon which these articles are needed.

Farther down the river is Louisville, the largest city in Ken-

tucky- There are rapids in the Ohio at this point, and a canal leads
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around them. Besides being a center for tobacco, like RicbTnond

and St. Louis, Louisville manufactures iron goods, farming imple-

meats, flour, and leather goods. It is also a railway center.

EvANSVlLLE, tlic largest river port in Indiana, is principally

eiiLTiiL'"! 1 in the manufacture of flour, machinery, and leather goods.

Indianapolis, the capital and metropolis of Indiana, is in th<^ niidst

of a splendid farmin'j^ district. It is a railway and trade center like

Columbus, and handles much graiu, lumber, and furniture.

Revikw Quk«tio.n» and Topics.— (1) Describe the physic^raphy : — the

plainB ; tiie mountains ; tlie prairies ; the sml. (2) What about tiie climate of the

section ? (.3) Tell about the settlement of the Mississippi Valley :— fintt pioneen;
use of the rivers ; steamboats; canals linil railways; rapid settlement in later years

;

population. (4) Describe the farm in Ohio:— its size; the buildings; the prod-

ucts ; life on tlie farm. Would you care to live there? Why? (5) What fruits

are raised, and where? (6) Where is tobacco raised, and what cities are eiif;a.;ed

in its manufactiin'? (7) What kinds of slock aro raised in Kentucky? ^^'hat is

the reason for their fine grade ? (8) Describe the Mammoth Cave. (9) Tell about

com :— the planting; the care of the field ; uses of corn ; eities which handle the

corn. (10) Where is wheat raised ? (11) Describe the Bed River valley of the

North. (12) Tell about wheat raisin on the Dalrymplo farm. (13) What oitics

have lieen influenced by this wheat region ? (14) What otlier grains are raised ?

For what are they used ? In what cities ? (15) Describe cattle ranching :— where
carried on ; reason ; the cattle ranch ; wandering of the cattle ; object and nature

of the spring round-up ; of the beef round-up ; what is done with the cattle ; the

life of the cowboys. (16) Where are the forests? (17) What kinds of trees arp

found? (Is) How is tlie lumbering carried on ? (10) W^hat cities are engaged

in lumbering? In the manufacture of articles from wood? (20) What is the

origin of the building stones? What ktnds arc found ? Where? (21) Where
arc* oil and gas obtained? Of what tise arr- they? (22) Where <"')al found?
To what uses put? (23) Tell about the iron uiiuiug:— its development} nature

of the ore; where sent; reason; manner of loading thevenela; dties sent from
and r<hipped to; states producing it. (24) Study about oopper:—where found;
liow found: miiiini:;; obtaining tli»> im-lal from the ore: towns near the ininf»<!;

uses of copper. (25) What other iiiinurals are obtained ? Where? (2ti) What
clay products are manufactured? (27) Where is Itookwood ware made ? How?
<3a) Where are the principal cities to be looked for? Why? (99) What dtiea

at the western end of Lake Suixjrior ? For what are they important ? (^0) riive

the rea5'ons for thp Inrntinn of Chicago and its wonderful growth. (:n) Describe

meat packing in Cliicago. (;J2) To what uses are the various products put?

(88) What manufacturing is carried on in Chicago? Why? (84) Slate some
other facts about Chi< mu' >. (.S5) Briefly enumerate the important facts about Chfc>

cago. (36) What other Great Lake cities are thrrc? For what is each impor-

tant? (37) Name the cities along the Mississippi Kiver, and tell for what each is

important. (38) Describe flour milling. (39) Name the cities along the Missoiiri.

For what is each important? (40) Do the same for the Ohio valley.
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Review bt States: Ohio(0.).— (1) Name the four largest cities. (Appen-
dix, pp. iv-fi.) Where is each located ? Why there ? (2) What other cities of

Oliio an mentioiied? For what is each important ? (^) Why is there much
aunnfaeturing in this state? (4) What other industries aie mentioned in the
tpxt? (5) Examine the maps (Ficjs. 200 to 210) in order to see what crops are

rai^d in Ohio. (6) In what ways iire the cities of Ohio dependent upon New
Orleans and New York? Uow are tlie latter cities dependent upon tiiose iii

Ohio? (7) Of what seryioe to Cleveland and Toledo is the Erie Canal?
(8) Draw a sketch map of Ohio like that of Maine (p. 66). As yon study each
elate do the same.

Indiana {Ind.).— (9) Examine the maps (Figs. 209 to 21d) to see what crops

are produced in Indiana. (10) Which is the largest citj? For what noted?

(11) W^hat other cities were mentioned? (12) What are the indnstries of
Indiana? (13) Examine the relief map to see if the relief seems favorable to

farming. What other Central Statei^ resemble this in relief ? (14) Of what im-
portance was tiie fact that so large a part of this section was treeless when die*

covered ?

Kentucky (Ky.).— (15) Why siiould this state 1k» ht^ttcr adapted to tobacco

raising than Ohio? (lH) Of vvliat importance is the limestone of Kentucliy?

(17) Where are most of the cities ? Why there ? (18) What products are men-
tioned from Kentucky? (19) Which is the hugest city? For what important?

(20) W^hat other cities are mentioned ?

Hfmois (111.).— (21) What indnstries are mentioned from this state ? (22) Ex-
amine the maps (Figs. 209 to 216) to see what crops are raised. (23) Why is there

much maan^tnring in DUnois? What Uods are carried on ? (24) Of what value

is the lake to manufacturing? (25) State the reasons why Chicago has developed

so greatly. (20) What other cities are mentioned in this state? For what is each

important ? (27) In the Appendix (pp. iv-vii) find the population of the three

largest cities of each of the four stales so far reviewed, and compare them.

(28) Which of these four states is the largest? Which smallest ? (Appendix, p. iii.)

M'u-hujnti {Mirh.) . — (2f)) What lake? does this state l.ovfler ? Of wh;it advan-

tage is this? (iiO) What disadvantage can you see in the fact tliat water separates

tlie lower from the upper peninsula of Michigan? (31) Ice stops lake traffic in

winter. What effert must this have? (32) Into what waters doee this state

drain? Contrast this with the other states. (.33) Where are most of the large

cities? Why there? (84) For what is each important ? (35) Give the reasons

for the location uf Detroit. (30) What are the important products of Michigan?
Wisemmn {Wi».). — (37) Which Is the largest city in this state? For what

important ? (.^8) What other cities are mentioned in the text? What is done in

each? (.39) Compare Wisconsin with IMiehiL^an in relief ; in indii>tries; in min-

eral products; in crops; in tlie size of cities. (40) What effect must the lakes

ha^e upon the climate ? Would this influence be greater or less than in Michigan ?

Why? (41) If there were coal Wds in northern Wisconsin. \v]iat effect might it

have upon ClnVagi). Cleveland, and the coal mining of Pt iins\ 1\ ania?

Minnesota (Minn.).— (42) Where dues the Mississippi Kiver rise ? (43) What
oceans receive the waters that fall upon Minnesota? Through what rivers?

(44) What industries are carried on in this state ? (46) What crops are raised ?

(46) Name the three largest cities, and tell why each is important. (47) How
does the larp^est compare with Boston? With Cincinnati?

Iowa (/a.).— (48) Examine the maps (Figs. 209 to 210) to see what crops

are raised in this State. (49) What other important industries are carried on?
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(50) Naii n thf> largest cities. For what are tbij ncrted? (51) Much com is

raised here ; what must be done with it?

Mmouri (Mo.). — (52) Examine FignNS 209 to 216 to aee how the crops of

Miisouri differ from those of Minnesota. Why is there this difference 7 (68) Why
are so few towns fouml in the southwestern ynrt ? (54) Name and locate the two

largest cities. For what is each important V (55) What other cities are men-
tioned? (56) Find the population of St. Lonia; oompttre it with New York,

Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston. (57) Gire reaaona for its great size.

Kansas (Kan.).— (r>S) Why are the oitios in tho eastern part ? (r-,9) What
are the industries of the west? Why ? (tjO) What crops are raised in Kansas?
(Figs. 212 to 218.) (61) Name the principal cities. For what is each noted?

Ndira»ka {Ntb.).— (62) How do the indostries of Nebraska compare with
those of Kansas? Why? (03) IIow are these sfaten alike in regard to location of

cities? (64) What cities in Nebraska are mentioned? (65) For what is Omaha
noted? AVhy may we exi)ect it to increase in importanoe in this respect?

Nmih and Stmth Dakota (N,D. and &i>.).— (66) These two states wen
formerly the ' r? '' of Dakota. What reason can you see for making two states

out of the one territory? (67) How do the industries of the two states compare
with those of Nebraska and Kansas? (68) Look at the corn and wheat maps
(Figs. 200 and 211) to see where moat wheat and eom are produced. Is North
Dakota more or his'* iuiportauit than Kansa"* m a corn-producing state? Answer
the same for wheat. Tell why this is so. (69) Of what advantage would it be to

Fargo if a deep river extended from that ci^ to Duluth ? (70) What do the Black

UiUs eontribate to the wealth of South Dakota?
Gcnrral. — (71) Which state is the largest in this group? (Appendix, p. iii.)

Which smallest? Couipare each of these with Mass., R.I., N.Y., N.C, and Tex.

(72) Which of the Central States has the most inhabitants? (Appendix, p. iii.)

Which the fewest? Compara each of these with Mass., R.T.. N.Y., N.C., and Ttat,

(73) Find the (en largest cities. (Ap|iendix, pp. iv-vi.) IIow does their populft-

tion compare with that of the ten largest in the other groups of states?

SrofiKSTioN*!, — (1) Write a brief ilescription of tlie Western prnirips.

(2) FitiU how much earlier in the fall frosts come in Minneapolis than in Mem-
phis. (3) Mention several adTant^es of Una life over dty life. (4) How do
farms* that you have seen differ from the Ohio farm described in the text?

(5) Find other uses of corn besides those mentioned. ((J) How doe.s the witid

often help ranch cattle to obtain food in winter? (7) What are some of the ad-
entores that cowboys experience ? (8) Why are coal and brick especially Taluablo

in • prairie country? (9) Examine a brickyard, and write a description of brick

making. (10) See how \ong a list yon can make of articles manufactured partly

or wholly out of copper. (11) Do the .same in regard to lead. (12) How are
the advant^es of the location of Chicago somewhat similar to thoee of Atlanta?
(IH) Make a drawing of the great wat«r route from Duluth to New York City,
nm! put in the leading cities. What states border on this route? (14) Make
a iir»wiug uf the Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio rivers, and include the leading
cities. What states do these riven border or pass through? (15) State deariy
the advantages of these waterways. (16) Make a skelch map of the Central
States^ including the principal lakest rivers, and cities.

For REPRRCifCBa, see 7VacA«rV Moot,
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Fio. 132.

Map to show the location of Sao FraociBCO, Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle.



IX. THE WESTERN STATES

Early Settlements. — While the pioneers were settling the prai-

ries of the Central States, almost nothing was known about the Far

West. The Spanish had taken possession of the southern portion,

and many of their names are still retained, as New Mexico, Los

Angeles, and San Francisco. In 1848 gold was discovered in the

Fio. 133.

Santa Barbara Mission, Southern California. Still used as a place of worship.

stream gravels of California, and hundreds of thousands of persons

left farms, factories, and homes in a mad rush for the gold fields.

Some sailed all the way around South America; others crossed the

Isthmus of Panama ; but many traveled overland, running the risk

of attack from Indians and of death from thirst. There were then no

railways west of the Mississippi, and the journey was long and tedious.
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For ages the rocks of the Sierra Nevada Mountains had been crumbling

and washing away, but the gold which they contained lodged in the hollows

and crevices of the rocky beds of the streams.

It was this gold that the early gold hunters, or prospectors, were

seeking, and they obtained it in a very simple manner. Placing some of

the stream gravel in a pan of water, they rocked it back and forth in

l"ia. i;J4.

A railway winding about as it crosses the Rocky Mr)UDtaiD8.

such a way as to catise tlu? ht-avifr particles of gold to separate from the

gravel, while the li^'hter minerals were washed away. The prospectors

were .sdUH'tiines rewimled by tindini,' liir^'e liniips of gold, called unggetSf

worth hundreds and even thousands of dollars.

The discovery of p<»ld (juirkly drew so many persons to Califor-

nia that the territory was able to enter the I'niou as a state in 1850;

and, as the search for the precious metal was carried further and

farther, the West soon became explored and settled. Railways were

built across the mountains (Kip:. 134), and many industries, such as

farming, lumberinj^, and raiiehinj;, have followed mining. Indeed,

in numy sections these industries are now much more important than

even gold and silver mining.
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Fia. 135.

Mt. Hood, Oregon.

Physiography.— The Western States are made up largely of pla-

teaus and mountains. The greater ]>art of the surface is more than

a mile above sea level,

while some mountain
peaks are two and three

miles in height.

The extreme eastern

portion is a continuation

of the Great Plains (p.

126), which reach to the

very base of the Rocky

Mountains. These moun-

tains extend entirely

across the country
into Mexico on the south and Canada on the north. They are

made up of a large number of ranges and ridges, which attain their

greatest height in Colorado. A long distance farther west, and

almost parallel with the Rockies,

is another system of mountains,

called the Sierra Nevada Moun-

tains in California and the Cas-

cade Ranges in Oregon and
Washington. Still farther west,

and close to the coast, is a third

series, known as the Coast
Ranges, which in places rise

directly out of the ocean.

Just west of the Rocky
Mountains is a plateau, dotted

with numerous mountain peaks

and small ridges. It is higher

at the two ends than in the

middle, and may be divided into

three parts (Fig. 43) : (1) the

great Columbia plateau of Idaho,

Oregon, and Washington on the

nortli ; (2) the Colorado plateau

of Arizona and Utah on the
Fia. J. south ; and (3) the Great Basin

Mt. Rainier, WashingU)n. of Utah and Nevada between
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the two. The namerous short north and south moimtoiD mages
in the Great fiasin are called the Basin Ranges.

Between the Siena Kevada^ascade system and the Coast Ranges there

is an area of lowland (Fig. 43). In California and Oregon this fotms
fertile valleys ; in Washington it is occupied hj Puget Sound.

Throughout most of this Western country evidences of volcanic action

abound (p. 5). Some of the loftiest peaks are extinct voleanoes, as Mt.

Rainier (Fig. J), within sight of Tacuma, Washington ; Mt. Hood (^Fig.

136), not far from Pobtlavd, Ofegon ; and Ht Shasta (Fig. 6), in norths

em California.

The influence of lava on the West is marked. For hundreds of thou--

sands of square miles it forms the rock of tlie country, and its decay has

produced a soil which is very fertile. It covers the plateaus, especially

in the north, aud is one of the chief causes of the peculiar scenery of

the West.

CliniAte.— Unlike tlie Kast^ where the climate is very uniform

over large sections, the West is a region of contrasts, with a great

variety of climate from place to place. The most general fact about

the climate of this vast Western region is its aridity. Large areas

of country are so dry that no agriculture is possible without irrigation.

Only among the higii plateaus and mountains, and in Washington,

western Oregon, and the greater part of California, is there rainfall

enough for forests or for farming. Thus, almost one fifth of the

entire continent is a partial or complete desert.

Along the northwestern coast the damp west winds bring so

mucli vapor that the rainfall is heavy. Indeed, near the coast of

W^ashington there is a rainfall greater than in any other part of the

United States, the heaviest rain coming in winter. But being

robbed of its vapor in crossing the mountains, the air descends on

the eastern side so dry that agriculture is possible in only a few

sections, as in the high mountain valleys and in the wheat district

of central and eastern Washington and Oregon.

Parts of Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and California are true deserts,

and j)ortions of each of the other states approach it. Near tlie north

-

t i n sliorcs of (ireat Salt Lake, for exainjile. not a tree nor even a shrub

iH lo be seen for many miles. The entire surface is covered by a

glistening whitish snl)stanre (>allc<l alkali In other regions dreary

wastes extend hundreds of miles, inin rupttnl only hv cacti and other

arid land plants, by rocky ledges, and by occasional mountain peaks.

Tile lack of water is shown on the map by the scarcity of streams

in and near Nevada. That section is a real baaiu, having a rm
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which prevents tlie water from flowing ont, and is called the Great

Basin (Fig. 43). Its few streams either flow into shallow salt lakes,

whicli are growing more and more salt as the years pass, or they dry

up and disappear in the sand.

That much rain falls on the cool mountains and plateaus of the

West is sliown by the numerous large rivers which have their sources

there. Name and locate those flowing from the Hocky Mountains

into the Mississippi. Trace the Rio Grande and the rivers that

empty into the Pacific Ocean. Although long, these rivers are not

navigable, partly because of the steep slopes, and partly because of

the lack of water. Indeed, during the dry summer sciison, many, like

the Rio Grande, almost disappear in the middle part of their course.

The importance of even the higher plateaus in condensing the vapor

is well illustrated by the highlands of Central Arizona, A jjerson travel-

ing eastward from Los Angeles, on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa

Railway, upon reaching the Colorado River in the evening, finds himself

in the midst of a desert about 500 feet above sea level. If it is summer,
the thermometer may register fronj 110° to 120° in the shade, for this is the

Fio. 13(3.

Hydraulic mining, Siskiyou County, California.
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hottest region in the United States, hotter than many parts of the torrid

zone. After leaving the river, the train ascends the Colorado plateau,

7000 feet high, and the next morning the traveler is in the midst of a

forest, while the almost unbearable heat of the previous day is replaced

by a delightfully cool air. As if by magic the scene is changed, simply

l)ecause, on the elevated plateau, the air is cooler and the vapor can

therefore be condensed into rain.

Mineral Products. — As we have already seen, mining was the

first industry to attract large numbers of pioneers to the Far West.

Every one of the Western States contains mineral deposits of some

Fio. 137.

Mlue and mill, Goldfield, Nevada.

kind, as gold, silver, copper, lead, mercury, and coal. This region is

now the most important mining district in the world.

Much of the land is still owned by the government, and all ore

that is discovered upon it belongs to the finder. Any citizen of the

United States may become the owner of a valuable mine, if he can

find one on government land. Consequently, hundreds of pros-

pectors are digging into the earth wherever there are indications

of ore. In most cases they are doomed to disappointment, but

they keep trying, moving from place to place. Sometimes, how-

ever, valuable ore is found, and then the poor prospectors become

suddenly rich.

Much gold has been discovered in the gravels of stream beds

where water no longer flows. In many places these dry beds are

near the surface, so that mining is easy; in others, they have been
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covered up with a tliick blanket of hard hiva, beneath which the

miiiers are obliged to tunnel in order to follow them.

Very early the miners became dissatisfied with the slow "pan-

ning" of the gold, as washing the gravel in pans was called

(p. 148). They then adopted the far more speedy plan of hydraulic

mining (Fig. 136).

This method of mining within the basin of ail navigable streams of

the state is now prohibited by law because the gravel and silt were washed
into the rivers and made them too shallow for navigation, and during high

water caused the rivers to leave their banks and overflow thousands of

acres of land.

Another method of mining gold, and the one by which moat of

that metal is now obtained, is to dig into the solid rook. The shafts

and tunnels follow the veins from which the gold in the gravels

originally came. The metal is found in rock mixed with other

minerals which are of little or no value; but the gold sometimes

occurs in such small grains that one may spend days in a mine with-

out teeinff any.

To secure the gold, the ore is put through a stamp mill (Fig. 138).

The ore is dumped into a rock breaker, where it is broken into bits

about the size of hens* eggs, dropping into bins to which are attached

self-feeders which feed the ore to the batteries containing the

heavy stamps.

An abundance of water and a certain amount of quicksilver is

put into the batteries with tiie ore. The ore is ground to fine

powder and thoroughly mixed with the water and quicksilver and

passed through a fine screen on to amalgamated plates over which it

passes, and finally through the concentrates to collect the fine gold.

At certain times the stamps are stopped and a "clean up ** is made.

One nf tho Tuost remarkable mining districts in the world was that of

the Cumstuck Lode at Virginia City, Kevada. So many |)t'opl»' moved
there then that Nevada territory became a state in 1864; and \'ikoixia

CiTT, though in the midst of the desert, grew to be a thriving city.

Partly because of the difficulty of mioing, and partly because of the

failure to discover new bonanzas, some of the mines were abandoned and
people drifted away, so that the population of Xevada decreased, but with

tlie discovery of now mining helds, new towns have sprung up, and Nevada
is again the center of great activity, with a rapidly increasing popu-

lation. Tonopah, Goldfield, Bawhide, and Bullfrog are important new
mining towns. . .

,
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At the present time Colorado produces mc»re gold and silver

than any other state (Figs. 225 and 226), and much copper, lead,

iron, and coal, besides. Among the mountains, one sees mines

almost everywhere; one of the most noted mining districts is

near Leadville, a city at an elevation of over 10,000 feet above

bio. 138.

Forty Stamp Mill, Nevada County, California.

sea level. Another well-known mining camp in Colorado is Crip-

ple Creek. A few years ago no town existed there, and the ore,

which hail now become so valuable, was not recognized as ore by the

prospectors.

After the ore is taken from the mines it iniist be crushed, the worth-

less parts must be washed out, and the remainder sent to the smelters^

where the metal is obtained by a complicated process.

The western half of Montana is another great mining section.

Helena has been a noted mining center, but no portion of

the state is now so important for mining as Butte. There the

principal metal is copper, although some gold and silver are mixed
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with the ore. More copper is produced at Butte than in any other

mining district in the world. The mines are very extensive,

reaching several thousand feet into the earth and having miles

of tunnels, through which one might wander for days without find-

ing his way out.

Much of the ore is crushed and reduced in smelters within the

city limits. In the process, fumes of sulphur pour forth from the

tall chimneys and settle to the ground, killing almost all vegetation,

and causing the city and its immediate surroundings to present a

barren, desolate appearance.

As in Colorado and Montana, the principal industry in Arizona is min-

ing, much copper, silver, lead, and gold being produced. One of the largest

cities in the territory is Tucsox, which, together with the others, is mainly

engaged in business connected with mining. There is also much mining,

especially of gold, silver, and copper, in each of the other Western States,

especially in Idaho, Utah, and New Mexico.

Iron is foiftid in several of the states, but it is not mined to any extent

except west of Pueblo, in Colorado. Coal, usually of i>oor quality, also

occurs in many sections ; but a very good grade of coal is produced in

Colorado, Wyoming, and in the state of Washington.

Lumbering. — The mining industry requires vast quantities of

lumber for timbering. The Butte mines alone consume millions

of feet per year. In the mines heavy timbers are placed upright

and close together on

each side of a tunnel,

with crosspieces over-

head, to prevent the

rock from caving in.

Because of the great

pressure upon them,

timbers more than a

foot in diameter are

often broken..

While a great por-

tion of the country

is arid, the mountains

and some of the higher

plateaus are forested.

Thus the mines, Fio. 139.

which are usually chopping down a tree in Humb<>ldt County, California.
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Among the high mountains, are generally supplied without difficulty,

for the logs are easily brought to them.

In the damp, equable climate near the northwestern coast, are

forests of giant redwood, fir, cedar, and spruce trees which grow to

a greater size than any other trees in the world (Fig. 140). While

Fio. 140.

Great logs being removed from the forest in Humboldt County, California. A donkey
engine is used to draw the logs to the railway.

the logs in Maine and Michigan are rarely more than two or

three feet in diameter, many in Washington and Oregon are from

six to ten feet through, and some in California are very much
larger.

A visit to a lumbering camp near Tacoraa will show that, owing to

the size of the trees, and to the climate, the work is carried on very differ-

ently from luml)ering in Maine (p. 51). The men are able to work both

winter and summer. Some trees tower upward for two hundred feet,—
that is higher than most church steeples, — and contain as much as

fifteen thou.sand feet of lumber, or enough, when sawed into boards, to

build a small house.

After the branches are removed, the tree is sawed into logs of different

lengths, as twenty-four, thirty-two, forty-eight feet, and these are dragged

to the foot of the mountain, several miles away. There they are piled

upon flat cars and taken to the mills (Fig. 143), a single section sometimes
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occupying an entire car. Many go to Tacoma and Seattle, where there

are enormous sawmills. Since there is so much lumber, many of the streets

of Tacouia, and other places in this region, are paved with thick planks

instead of stone or asphalt.

Agriculture. — Farming is carried on extensively in the well-

watered section of the Northwest (Fig. 141). This is a wheats

producing country like the Red River valley. Barley is another

common grain and much hay is also raised. During harvest season

the air is so dry that both hay and grain may be left out for weeks

with little danger of being spoiled by rain.

Great quantities of fruit are also raised in this region. In the

north apples, pears, and peaches are produced; but in the south,

throughout the whole length of the great valley of California, in

HarveMtin^ wheat in the jcreat wheat fields of California, Oregon, and Washington. By this

machiue, drawn by many mules, the wheat is »miI and the seed remove*! at the same time.

addition to the hardier fruits, are groves of oranges, lemons, olives,

and figs, as well as other trees which grow only in warm climates.

Stockton and Sacramento are the leading cities of the great valley.

Farming is possible in some other parts of the West by means of

irrigation. The influence of irrigation is well illustrated in the

region near Denver, which is crossed by the South Fork of the

Platte River, from which a ditch as large as a canal is led out

upon the plain.

Smaller branches are led oflf from the main ditch, and each of

these is divided and subdivided to supply farms along its course.

Fio. 141.
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Fio. 142.

Sweetwater Dam near San Diego, California.

When a field needs water, the ditch is tapped and the field flooded,

or else the water is led into little furrows a few feet apart. The
method of irrigation depends upon the kind of crop that is under cul-

tivation. As there is danger that the supply of water may not last

t'la. 143.

Train load of logs at Sawmill.
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through the summer, reservoirs (Fig. 142) are built to store the water

furnished by the spring freshets ; and wlien needed, this is allowed

to flow into the ditch.

Of course such an arrangement is expensive, and each farmer

must pay for his water at a certain rate, as each house in a city

pays for its water or gas.

Irrigation has Imd agreat influence on the settlement of the West.

Without it Denver and Pueblo would not be the cities they are;

and, because of the dif-

ficulty of obtaining

food, scores of mining

towns would not be in

existence.

Wherever the
waters of the rivers are

led out over the fields,

people form settle-

ments and often small

cities. That is the

case at Greeley, in

Colorado, Cheyenne
and Laramie, the

principal cities in Wy-
oming, and numerous

other places.

The Mormons, a re-

ligious sect, under the

leadership of Brigham
Young, migrated into the

then unknown West and

settled a few miles from

Great Salt Lake. There
they commenced to

build Salt Lake City, which is now one of the most beautiful cities in

the country. They also began to raise crops by irrigation, to plant fruit

trees, and to convert portions of the desert waste into beautiful gardens.

There are now many "gentiles," as those among them who do not

accept Moi-monism are called; and agriculture is no longer the sole

industry, for many rich mines, especially of gold, silver, and copper,

have been opened. There are numerous busy towns and cities, the

largest, aside from the capital, Salt Lake Citv, being Oode.v, which lies

north of the capital.

Fio. 144.

Oranges and blossoms, near Los Angeles.
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California is a third section noted for its extensive irrigation.

The rain comes ofif the Pacific Ocean during the winter and upon

the lofty mountains deep snow gathers. Water for irrigation during

the long dry summers is supplied by reservoirs and the melting of the

snow. Although a small part of the state is by nature a desert, the

addition of water to the fertile soil lias changed the country so

FlQ. IM.

KaisinH drying between the rows of grape vines In a California vinejrard.

irrigated to one of the garden spots of the world. This region pro-

duces oranges, lemons, prunes, peaches, pears, graj^es, figs, olives,

walnuts, almonds, barley, wheat, beans, sugar beets, alfalfa, and many
other kinds of fruits, vegetables, and grains.

Among the fruits the most common is the orange, especially the seed-

less navel orange. In the valleys of southern California nearly every
home has its orange trees (Fig. 144), and in many cases is entirely sur-

rounded by groves of them. The winter season is the harvest time for

oranges, which begin to be picked from the trees about the last of November
and continue to be gathered until March or later. They are cut from the
trees, sorted according to size, then packed in boxes and shipped away.

liesides fruit in the fresh state, immense quantities of fruit, such as

peaches, prunes, apricots, grapes (Fig. 145), and figs, are dried, usually by ex-

posure to the sun. In the Eastern States fruit would decay if left out of doors;

but in the sunny climate of the arid lands it dries quickly. Great quantities

of fruit are also canned, as near Baltimore and elsewhere in the East.
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The beet-sugar industry is carried on extensively in California. Thou-

sands of acres are planted annually to beets which are converted into

sugar by the beet-sugar factories located at Spreckels (Fig. 14G), Oxnard,

Hamilton, Chino, Alvarado, Betteravia, Los Alamitos, Watsouville, Visalia,

and Corcoran.

Thousands of persons from the East were originally attracted

to California by the mild and healthful climate; but- seeing the

opportunity for fruit raising, they started orchards. In the

valleys which are too cool for raising oranges and other sub-tropical

fruits, thousands of acres are devoted to prunes, apricots, grapes.

FiQ. 146.

Spreckels beet-sugar factory. 2700 tons daily.

pears, and apples. Land that a few years ago was almost a desert,

and worth at best only a few dollars an acre, now supports flourish-

ing groves of fruit.

So important is irrigation that it is being introduced wherever

possible ; and every year new irrigation systems are being built, some

of them at great expense. One of the future problems of the West
is how to store the water of the melting snows until needed by the

summer crops.

Ranching.—The manner in which a cattle ranch in Dakota is con-

ducted was described on page 129, and much the same plan is followed

for cattle and horses in the Western States. Sheep ranching is con-

ducted somewhat differently, as may be seen from the ranches about

Billings, Montana. A good-sized ranch has from twenty-five thou-

sand to forty thousand head of sheep, which, like cattle, may be fed

partly upon the government land, or the "range," and partly on land
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fenced in and owned by the ranchman. During the coldest winter

weather the sheep are in many cases driven into protected corrals

and fed on alfalfa because the snow on the range sometimes becomes

80 deep that they cannot obtain food.

Fia. 147.

A sheep benler, and his flock of sheep.

When the sheep are feeding on the range one man with a dog

(Fig. 147) can herd twenty-five hundred; and, with a horse in addi-

tion, he sometimes takes care of five thousand. Selecting some spot

Fio. 14.H.

U. 8. BattlcNhip Orer/on. Built by the Union In»n Works.
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near water for a camp, the lierder chives liis sheep out eacli morning

and back at night, going each day a distance of a mile or two from

camp. When the grass is eaten in one phice, the camp is moved;

then, from anotlier point as a center,, they wander out as before.

After the winter is over, the first returns to the ranchman come from

the sale of the pelts of sheep which have died during the cold weather. He
expects a loss of about five per cent a year from this cause.

The real harvest comes from the wool. Men who make it their busi-

ness to shear sheep travel iu squads of about twenty-five. They erect

sheds aud i^ens near some sheep center, sucli as Hillixus, and shear all

the sheep that are brought to them (Fig. 101). Sometimes sheep are

sheared at the ranch; but many consider it more desirable to drive them
near to a market, thus saving the expense of drawing the wool a long

distance to the railway station. In this way the sheep also secure food

on the range while on the journey to and from the market.

In the Southwestern States sheep are often sheared twice a year; but

farther north it is done only once, and then as near the month of June as pos-

sible. Can you suggest a reason for choosing that time ? After the wool

is cut, it is pressed into bales and shipj>ed to various markets in the East.

Where should you think it might be sent, and for what purpose used ?

From July on, many sheep are sold for mutton. Those that are from
three to five years old, and that have already borne a quantity of wool, are

usually selected for this purpose. The hides are useful for leather, the

bones for fertilizing the soil, and the tallow for candles.

Territories. — Arizona and New iMexico are still territories, al-

though etlorts have been made to unite the two for admission as a

single state.

Km. Uy.

Cliff (IwelHugH, built beneath the (ivcrhnnging elifTs.
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Thih 18 tlie region in which some of the most highly developed

liiiliuHH were discovered by the Spaniards (p. 33). Now most of the

I'.inintry is occupied by Americans who have formed numerous towns

and cities, such as Tucson, Prescott, and Phcenix, in Arizona, and

Ai.iiuyuEKQUE in New Mexico.

The Pueblo Indians still live after the manner of their ancestors.

Their homes are built of sun-dried clay, or adobe, and in some cases are

entered from the roof by means of a ladder (Fig. 28). Otlier Indian

houses, the cliff dicelUmjs (Fig. 149), were built on the sides of cliffs be-

neath overhanging ledges ; and still otliers, cave diceUings, were in caves.

Among the early Spanish settlements is the quaint city of Santa Fe,

the capital of New Mexico. There, as elsewhere in the territory, the

houses are mostly low, one-story, adobe bniUlings (Fig. 150). Spanish is

the language most commonly heard, and on all hands one sees the primi-

tive customs of a century ago. For instance, wheat, instead of being

threshed out by machines, is often spread upon the ground in an inclosure

and trampled by goats until the grain is separated from the hull. The
grain is then tossed into the air in order that the wind may carry away

the chaff. However, in

many parts of New Mexico
and Arizona, agriculture,

mining, and other industries

are well develo|>ed, and the

leading cities and towns are

enterprising and prosperous

American communities.

Scenery

In many places among
the mountains there are

sights comparing favorably

with those of the Alps,

which attract so many
Americans abroad. Fine views, strangely formed cliffs, deep canyons,

and imposing waterfalls are present without number. But among all

the interesting places there are three that easily surpass the others

in magnificence and grandeur. These are the Yellowstone National

Park, the Colorado Canyon, and the Yosemite Valley.

The Yellowstone Park.— This region, chiefly in Wyoming, is a

tract of land, larger than Connecticut, which the government has

set aside as a national park. It is often called the "Wonderland
of America." Among the many objects of interest are boiling

Fio. 150.

A view in a New Mexl«M) town, showing the low adobe
bouses iu which the Mexicans live.
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springs, boiling mud springs of dififerent colors, deep canyons and

waterfalls. Some of the springs are on the level of the ground, so

that one must be on the constant outlook lest he step into one

;

others are surrounded by a rim several feet high.

A stage road leads from the Northern Pacific Railway to the Mammoth
Hot Springs on the northern side of the Park. Here and there are geysers,

from which hot water and steam occasionally burst forth with great vio-

lence, sometimes to a height of 100

or 200 feet. " Old Faithful" (Fig.

151), one of the most regular of

these, plays at intervals of 65 min-

utes to a height of 100 to 130 feet

Beyond the geyser basins the

Yellowstone Lake is reached, a

beautiful sheet of water, nestled in

the mountains at a height of nearly

8000 feet above the sea. Its waters

flow northward, forming the Yellow-

stone River, a tributary of the Mis-

souri. To many persons, the falls

(Fig. K) and canyon of this river

are the greatest wonders of the

Park. Soon after leaving the lake,

the stream narrows and quickens,

and the water leaps 109 feet di-

rectly downward. A short distance

fartlier on it tumbles 308 feet

farther, or almost twice the height

of Niagara. It then runs between

banks which rise 1000 feet above it.

The canyon is somewhat wind-

ing, with numerous bold cliffs jutting

far out into the abyss ; and from these, wonderful and inspiring views

may be obtained. Far below, one sees the silvery stream, too distant to

be heard as it dashes along. Across the chasm, a half mile away, dark

green pines fringe the cliff ; and between the water and these woods are

gorgeously colored rock strata, having all tints of the rainbow.

Colorado Canyon. — One portion of the Colorado Canyon, in

Arizona (Fig. L), may be reached on the Atchison, Topeka and

Santa Fe Railway. The wonderful Yellowstone Canyon, just de-

scribed, is a pygmy compared with this.

As one first looks out over the canyon he sees nothing but towers,

pinnacles, many-colored layere of rock, and apparently bottomless

depths. When he finally takes a position from which he can see the

Fi«. 151.

An eruption of "Old Faithful," Yellow-
stone Park.
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threadlike stream far below, it seems almost impossible that so little

water oould have wrought suoh a mighty work.

The difficult path which leads to the bottom is seyen miles long,

aod the trip down and back is a fall day*s joamey ; but without mak-

Ang it, one fails to appreciate fully the marvelous carving« sculpturing,

coloring. ' At the bottom the scene is entirely changed ; and, as

le looks upw;ard to see himself shut in by walls which seism to ez-

id to the very heavens, his own littleness and the immensity of

|the work of Nature are wonderfully impressed upon him.

roMinite yaUey. In California, on the western slope of the

Nevada Mountains, about 150 miles east of San Francisco,

the famous Tosemite Valley (Figs. A and M). This valley is

jjiix miles long and from one half mile to a mile in width. Its

|i«lmost vertical granite walls rise from 3000 .to 5000 feet. From

ijthe top of these cliffs the Merced River and its tributaries fall in

^^nd cataracts from 400 to 1600 feet .in height.

^^Some of the most magni^cent scenery in the world is found in

'tfiis small valley.

ij 4i About thirty miles southward from the Yosemite Valley is the

l^riposa grove of Hig Trees (Fig. 162), the largest of which is

f4hirty-five feet in diameter, towering three hundred feet highT-

^the giant trees of the world.

The Cities

^HpSitlM in the Interior. — Large inland cities in the Western States

are very few in number, the greatest being Denver, the capital of

Colorado. This city is located on the site of a small mining camp,

but its growth is chiefly due to two fact^ : (1) the nunierous mining

towns among the mountains, and (2) the near presence of water,

which has made irrigation on a large scale possible (p. 167). The

first fact calls for an important trade center somewhere in that region,

and the second makes it possible to secure food.

fPiDenver has now become a railway and manufacturing center,

where ore is smelted, and machinery, flour, and cloth manufactured.

It is also of importance as a health resort, for its altitude of over

five thousand feet, and its dry climate, render it especially adapted

to persons snffering from lung trouble. Colokado Simun<;s, south

of Denver and near Tike's Peak, is one of the leading health resorts

in the country.
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Pueblo, u trade and manufacturing center, is situated where the

Santa F6 line meets the Denver and Rio Grande Railway. In this

city much ore is smelted, and iron goods are manufactured. It is it«

nearness to coal and iron ore which makes the latter industry possible.

Cities on the Pacific Slope.— The largest city in all these states is

San Francisco
(Fig. 132), located

on a remarkably

fine harbor which

was formed by
the sinking of

the coast, as the

harbor of New
York City was
formed. As in

that case, too, there

areotherimportant

cities near at hand

—the largest being

Oakland. Clo.se

to San Francisco

are the two most

important cduca-

tiouiil institutions

in the Far West,
— one, the University of California, at Berkeley (Fig. 125 a), the

other, Leland Stanford Junior University (Fig. 125 b), a short dis-

tance south of San Francisco. Farther south is San Josfe, and to

the northeast are Sa(Uiamknto, the capital, and Stockton.

The enormous crops of wheat, fruit, and wool in northern Cali-

fornia suggest some of the occupations in these cities. What are

they? Owing partly to an insuflicient supply of coal, manufactur-

ing was slow in developing in this region, but now this need is sup-

plied by an abundance of crude petroleum found in central and
southern California, and many important industries are springing up.

In western Oregon and northern California wood is largely used for

fuel. Most of the wool raised in the West is shipped to the East to

be manufactured into clothing, blankets, etc., and some of these

manufactured articles are sent to California to be sold.

San Francisco has important foundries and machine shops, flour

Fio. 153.

The County Coart House, I>os Angeles, one of the moat beautiful

buildings in the country.
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and woolen mills, sugar refineries, canning factories, breweries, and

distilleries. The principal products sent away from the state are

gold and silver, wine, fruit, wool, grain, and manufactured goods,

some going East by rail and some by water. This is the greatest

shipping point on the Pacific coast ; and as our trade with the Phil-

ippinesv Hawaiian Islands, and other Pacific countries increases, we

I

may expect San Francisco to grow even more rapidly,

i The Union Iron Works of San Francisco built the U. ^. Battle-

jship Oreijon (Fig. 148), which went around *' The Horn and

assisted in tlie destruction of the Spanisli Fleet at Santiago de Cuba,

the U. S. S. California^ and in fact all war vessels built for the

government on the Pacific coast, with the single exception of the

U. S. S. Nebranka^ which was built by the Moran Shipbuilding

Company of Seattle, Washington.

There are few good harbors on the Pacific coast of the United

States compared with those of the Atlantic cojist.
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San Francisco Bay has few equals as a harbor ; it could float at

one time all the navies of the world.

South of San Francisco are the harbors of Monterey Bay, Santa

Barbara Channel, San Pedro, and San Diego Bay. Estimate the

distance of these points from San Francisco (Fig. 132).

From the liarbor of Humboldt Bay, north of San Francisco, are

shipped large quantities of lumber, shingles, and dairy products.

The harbor of Portland, Oregon, is situated on a tributary of the

Columbia River, about a hundred miles up the river at the head of

deep-water navigation. Most of the other imi)ortant towns of Oregon

are inland, and Portland has grown to be the chief shipping point by

water, and therefore the largest city. From this point wheat, wool,

and lumber, the leading products of Oregon, are shipped in great

(quantities. Portland has extensive manufactories of woolen goods,

flour, and furniture ; and Salem, the capital, also has large woolen

and flour mills. .
•

Farther down the Columbia are several towns, the largest being

Astoria, where, as elsewhere along the river, the salmon industry is

developed. The salmon, like the shad of the East (p. 72), although

spending its life in the ocean, passes up the rivers to sjxiion, or lay its eggs,

in fresh water. In their passage the fish are caught in great numbers
(Figs. 155 and 156). . .

In Washington, Seattle and Tacoma (Fig. 131) are situated

on Puget Sound ; but Spokane, the third city in size, is located

Fio. 155.

Catching salmon in dip nets as they leap over the falls.
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near Spokane Falls on the Spokane River in the eastern part of the state.

Coal, lumber, grain, and hops are the principal exports. There is also

extensive manufacture of

flour at Spokane, and of

lumber and furniture

along the shores of Puget

Sound, especially at

Seattle and Tacoma.
These goods are shipped

away in large amounts,

some going to the East-

ern cities, some to China,

Jiipan, the Philippines,

Alaska, and other coun-

tries.

On Figure 227 notice

what great lines of rail-

way cross the continent

to the Pacific coast,

and in what cities they terminate. What about the number of rail-

ways on the Pacific coast compared with tliose on the Atlantic?

FlQ. 156.

A wheel, with a net on it, which revolves in the cnrrent
and lifts the salmun from the water as they swim
past.

QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Review QrEsrioNS and Topics.— (1) Tell how California became settled.

(2) How did gold get into the streams? (3) How did the prospectors obtain it?

(4) Describe the physiography:— the mountains and plateaus; the volcanoes;

their effects, (o) Tell about the climate: — the aridity; the rainy Northwest;

the deserts; the effect of plateaus and mountains. (G) What minerals are found

in the West ? (7) Tell about the prospectors. (8) Describe hydraulic mining.

(9) What kind ofc gold mining is now most common? (10) Give the history of

the Comstock Lode. (11) What effect did it have upon Nevada? (12) What
state now produces most gold and silver? (13) Name and locate the principal

milling towns in Colorado. (14) What nmst be done with the ore? Where is it

done? (1.3) Name and locate the principal mining town in Montana. (10) In

Arizona. (17) Where is copper foutid in these states? (18) Where is coal chiefly

found? (19) Where are the forests? Why? (20) Describe lumbering near

Tacoma. (21) What are the farm products of the sections that are well supplied

with rain? (22) State the plan for irrigating the land near Denver. (2.3) T«'ll

how irrigation has inflttenci-d the settlement of the West. (2t) Name some cities

that have irrigation systems. (2.'>) Tell about the Mormons. (2r») Descril>e the

fruit region of southern California :— the appearance of the country ; the climate

;

the proflucts; what is done with them; the cities; the importance of water.

(27) Why is ranching carried on in the W»*st? What animals are raised?

(28) Tell about sheep ranching : — number of sheep ; care given them
;
shearing;
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uses of the products. (29) Tell about the Indians of New Mexico and Arizona.

(30) About the primitive customs of the Mexicans. (31) Describe the Yellow-

Btone Park:— location; iAm»% aiwings voA geyMis; tlie et/Kjmi. (%) Deaoribe

the Colorado canyon. (33) The Yosemite Park. (34) Name the prinoipiil inland

cities, telling for what each \s important. (35) What cities are on or near San
Fruticisco Bay ? For what important? (iJO) Tell about San Francisco. (37) Naiue

harbors south of San FraneuNso. (3iB) Describe the location and industries of

Portland. (38) What is done at Salem? (40) Tell about the salmon bldastrf.

(41) Name the ciUes of Washington. For what is each important?

I
Rbvirw bt States : Montana {Mont.). — (1) What industries ars carried

|)n in the eastern part? Wliy? (2) Wliat inditstries in the western part?

1(3) Name the cities mentioned in Montana, and tell for what each is imjKirtant.

(4) What two large rivers drain this section ? (0) Through what i>tate8 do they

flow before reaching the Gulf? (6) Draw an ontiiue of the state { and, aa
pach of the other states is studied, do the same for that.

Wyoming (Wy.). — (7) What industries are carried on in this state?

(8) What cities are mentioned? In what coun^tion? (9) Find the Yellowstone

Wvk, and tell for what H is not^. (lo) On the maps dtowiug principal grain-

producing n^ons (Figs. 209 and 211), Wyoming is a state wHhere very liUde is

produced. Why so little there ?

Colorado {Col. or Colo.).— (11) Examine Figures 209 to 226 to see what is

done in Colorado. (12) Give the reason why tlwre is more water for irrigation

in this state than in some of the otheiS« (18) Trace tlie divide betweon the

Pacific and Atlantic drainage, as it crosses CMlorado. Trace it northward to

Canada and southward to Mexico. (14) Nanie the cities in Colorado mentioned

In the text, and tsU for what each is important. (15) Find the population of

Denver. (Appendix, .) Compare it with the largest city in each of the other

Western States, and also with Xew Orleans, Buffalo, and St. Louis.

New Mexico {N.M.)~{\<i) What about the inhabitants? (17) What is

said about the industries? (18) Find how large is the largest city. (Appendix,

p. iv.) (10) Compare it witii the largest city in Massachnsette. In Neyada.
Arizona (Ariz.).— (20) Tell about the riTcr that crosses the territory.

(21) What city and industries are mentioned? (22) What minerals are obtained

here? (23) ilow does the largest city compare in size with the large.-it in New
Mexico? In Colorado?

Nevada (Ncr.).— (24) For what was Nevada famous? (25) Find its pvssent
pooiilntiMK ( Appendix, p. iii.) Why are there so few p»'ople?

CuiU.— (20) i ell why the Great Salt Lake is salt. (.See First Book, p, 55.)

(27) What are the industries of this state? (28) Wliat cities are mentioned?
Tell about each. (S9) £xauiine the maps, Figores 200 to 224, to see what prod-

'ncts come from l'i:ih.

Idaho (/r/a.).— (30) V\'hat metals are obtained? (See Figs. 224 and 226.)

(31) What great river d^lns Idaho? (32) What mountain range fonns the

eastern boundary ?

Washington {Wash.).— (HH) Ci^mpare the coast line with that of Oregon ; of

Maine. (31) Tell about tiie rainfall of this state. Compare it wnth Montana
(page 150). Why tliia difference ? (35) What effect has the raintall \x\>ou the

' industries? ' What are the' principal industries? (80) What citiss are mentioned

'in the text? Tell about each.

Oregon {Ore.). — f')7) What advantage do you see in the location of hirjj-

' est city V (38) Compare it in size with Denver, New York, Uostou, and New
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Orleans. (39) Examine the maps (Figg. 200 to 221) to see what is produci.*d In

Oregon. (40) What industries are ineulioued in the text? (41). What cities are
meatiooed and in what connection?. . .

,

C^i/onUa (Col.).— (48) What ftboat the iminfaU? (43) .What niv^ drain
most of this state? (41) Describe the relief. (45) Name the cities mentioned;
f' r what is c;ich important? (46) What industries in the state? (47) What
auvaatagti do you see in the location of San Francisco? (48) Compare its popu-
lation witii that of Botton, Nev Orleans, Denver, and Chicago. (49) What
eaosed the early growtl) of California? What effect has that had on the other

"Western States? (50) To whom did California l>eloug before we obtained it?

> General. — (51) Which state has the largest population? (See Appendix,

fp. lit) The smallest ? (52) Compare each with Bfassachusetts, Rhode Island, New
' York, and South Carolina. (5!)) Name thetenlaxgait cities. (Ap{H'ndix,pi>. iv-vi.)

Add their popiilatioii.s t^igethpr, and compare thn result with tlif ten lar^'»)st in

,«ich of the other groups. (54). Which group of states has the most large cities?

(Whiefa tb6 least? What reasons can you give?

SrncK^ rioN'*. — (1) Read about the expedition of Lewis and C lark fnun St.

Louis tu the i'aeidc coast in 1803-ldOG. (2) What is the origin of tiie expre^-nion

to pan out **?
(3) Why do the heavier rains on the northern Pacific coa.st come

lin winter? (4) Mention several of the advantages and disadvantages of having
:nr> rain for .s»»vcral months at a time, as in southinii CaHfr»nii;i. (5) Make a col-

lection of minerals for tlie scliool. (6) Hydraulic mining has been largely pro-

hibited in many parts of the West. Why.?. (7) Should the ditch tliuL in to

-irrigate a certain field skirt its i&pper or lower «dge? Why? (8) Whieh Is the

^ore easily irrigated, nearly level land, or land that is rough and hilly? Why?
'(9) Is southern California as liable to cold snaps as Florida? Why? (Iti) Make
;a list of articles lAade of wool. (11) Why have Arizona and New Mexico not be-

'eome st^Ms? (12) Find ont about the wild animals in Yellowstone National

^Park. (ijS) -Write a story describing a visit to sonthran California. (14) Make a
:drawiiig of the Westera Stetea.

• . » • *

i

' QESntMIi BBVIBW QOBSnOHS FOR TBB UniED 8TATI8

J
(1) Name tlie principal cro^s of the United States, and tell in which section

jeacb is rmsed. (Consult the figores, 200 to 231.) (3) Do the same for mineral prod-

Iiict-. ('\) For other raw products. (4) For mannfartured articles. (5) Name
the five largest cities in their order. (Appendix, p. iv.) For what is eai li im-

portant? (6) State some ways in which the raiufall iutluences the occupations

jof the people. (7) The temperatoie, (8) State clearly the influence of tl>s sink-

ing of the coast. (9) Of the glacial IX rio l. (10) Of the coal period. (11) Of
the absence of forests on the prairies. (1"_') Of the rich mineral deposit's in the

West. (13) lu what ways have the Great Lakes been of value ." (14) Name
some of the cities tiiat liave been benefited by them. (15) In what ways-have

the Mifvsissippi River and its two large,st tributaries l»een of value? (16) State

the natural advantages that have aided the growth of Boston, New York. Buf-

falo, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New . Orleans, Detroit, Chicago, St. Loui.n, and San.

J'raQ(aaoo>...(17>.C!an you name some other. cities that have also beeti influenced'

- by their snrroundings? (18) Which Is tl^e largest state? (.\p{>endix,

The seeond in size? The smallest? Tlie next to the smallest? (10) Which
State has the largest population? (Appendix, p. iii.) The secoud largetit^ 'lite
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smallest? Next to the smallest? (20) Draw a map showing the states on the

Atlantic coast. Also make a map of those along the Pacific coast; along tlie Great

Lakes; tlie Mississippi River ; the Ohio; the Missouri. (21) What states border

Mexico? Canada?

For References, see Teacher'* Book.

Fig. N.

North Dome, King's River Canyon, California.
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X. TERRITORIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
UNITED STATES

At the ctoee of the Revolutionary War the United States con-

sisted of thirteen small colonies along the Atlantic coast from Maine
to Georgia. The United States claimed the land far into the wilder-

ness, even to the dbtant Mississippi. Beyond this was French and

Spanish territory, while the whole Mlasissippi Valley was occupied

hj Indians. By purchase and by war we have acquired all the land

between the Atlantic and the Faciiic which has been described

in the previous pages; but our control does not end with the

boundaries of the United States proper. In 1867 we acquired

Alaska, and in 1898 we came into possession of a number of islands,

some of them on the other side of the globe. Since these lands

form a part of the territory controlled by our government, a study

of them properly comes at this point.

Alaska

Climate and Physiography.— For a lonrr time Alaska, which is

more than twice as large as Texa;^, belonged to liiissia. That nation

sold the territory to us for $7,200,000 ; but at the time many people

considered it very unwise to pay so large a sum for so distant and

desolate a land. However, it has already proved of great value, and

has paid for itself many times over.

Since the Arctic Circlo extends across the northern part of

Alaska, it will be seen that the climate must be very uninviting.

The winters are long and cold, and the summers short and cool. A
strip of coast land extends southward from the main peninsuhi of

Alaska, ami to this the prevailin^^ westerly winds hi ini; an ahun-

dancf' i f i ;iiu and snow. Since these winds come from the ocean tliey

also render the winter climate mudi less cold than in tlie nortliern

part of the territory. In tliis portion is situated Sitka, the capital,

where the governor of the territory lives.

A large part of Alaska is raountainous, for the mountains of the

United States and western Canada extend northward into this terri-
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tory. Among these mountainB are the loftiest peaks of the cootmenti

the highest yet discovered being Mt. McKinley, which is 20,464 feet

high. Owing to the latitude, most of the mountains are snow-

covered throughout the year (Fig. 158), and among them are innu-

merable .glaciers, many of which reach down to the sea.

One of the largest glaciers now on the continent, known as the 2Mr
CdaeUTf is located in Alaska, not far north of Sitka. It is so wonderful

and beautiful that many tourists visit it every year. The long peninsula

and the chain of Ahnitian Islands which form the ^^ontlierii boundary

of Bering Sea are really a growing mountain chain 1(51)0 miles iu length.

All together there are 57 volcanoes in this chain, and it was here, in 1795,

that a new volcano' sQddenly broke forUi, hnilding a lofty cone where
-previously ships were iblcTfo^iO.'

T

Fishing. — Among the resources of Alaska, as in the case of

other far nuiUieni lands, llioae of the sea are especially important

fp. 21). In the shallow waters near the coast botli cod and halibut

abound, while immense numbers of salmon run up the rivers every

summer, as they do in northern United Slates and Canada (pp. 172

and 195). The ILsljing industry is only partly developed, chietly

because of the great distance from a profitable market ; but the

waters of the Alaskan coast form an important fishing reserve for

the future.

Whaling.— Every year steamers, especially built for the purj)0se, ven-

ture through Bering Strait into the Arctic Ocean in search of the whale.

It is a hazardous occupation, and but few ships are now engaged in it

.They are obliged to push their way into the floe ice (Fig. 205), in which
they are in danger of being imprisoned and held .firmly- through the

A wiiale (Fig. lo9), whieli is sometimes over a hundred feet long, is

really a laud animal which has lakeu up life in the sea, as seals and wal-

ruses have. Therefore^ unlike the true fishes, which secure air foom the

water by means of gills, the whale must now and then rise to the surface

for air. It is when rising to breathe, or " blow,*' that the huge creatures

are harpooDed.

' Sealing.— In the Arctic are found many different kinds of seal.

-One of these^ the ./Wr sea2, which lives in Bering Sea, is of great

value because of its soft fur, which is much used for winter cloaks.

rDuring the greater part of the year*the fur seals swim in the

sea in search of food ; but in the spring, during the breeding

season, they resort to tlie Pribilof Islands. The United States

government prohibits all persons from killing ^em ezeept one

wipN'v.
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Fio. 158.

S. 8. Spokane at Muir Glacier, Alaska.

Fi(i. I."-'.'.

A whale ashore, and a whaling steamer lying ofF iii deep water.

Fio. O.

Pole. Wrangel,
Alanka

Fio. 160.

Floating Iceberg in Qiacier Bay, Alaska.
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company, which pays a special tax for the privilege of securing a

certain number each year. At the proper season the men select a

number of males,— for a law forbids the taking of the females,

—

and drive them off

for slaughter, much as

sheep would be driven.

Mining. — While
there is some oppor-

tunity for farming in

southern Alaska, and

the great tracts of forest

land may be the seat of

an important lumber-

ing industry in the

future, at present the

most noted industry of

Alaska is gold mining.

There are extensive deposits of gold, copper, coal, and other min-.

erals; but they are so difficult to reach that there has been little

development of any of these except tlie first. A short distance

north of Sitka, at Juneau, there are some very profitable gold

mines; and else-

Fio. IGl.

Fur seals among the rocks near the coast of one ot the

Fribilof Islands.

•

1

^^^^^^^^^^^^

where in the terri-

tory gold mining is

also carried on.

. Recently, wfVJaska

and the neighboring'

Klon (like- region,

just across the line

in Canada, have
attracted atten-

tion because of the

discovery of rich de-

posits of gold-bear-

ing gravels, some-

what like those

found in California

in 1848. Altliough

a bleak, desolate region, far in the interior and difficult of access,

men have rushed to it, as years ago they hurried to California. Some

Fio. 162.

Miners fording the Icy water of an Alaskan river, on the

way to the Klondike. Two of them are harnessed in a
wagon containing their supplies.
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have gone overland across the mountain passes (Fig. 162); othen
have traveled an easier route by water, taking a steamer to the

mouth of the Yukon River, one of the longest rivers on the conti-

nent. There they transferred to river boats ; but since the Yukon
is frozen oyer during roost of the year, this journey can be made
only in summer.

In the scramble for gold many persons have endured terrible hardships.

Most of them have returned with little of the premous metal, hut some
have brought bock fortunes. Oood'siced towns have grown up as a result

of the inrush of people, the largest being Dawson City, Canada, and
Circle City in Alaska, just south of the Arctic Circle. Another city that

grew in a single season is Nome City.

Cuba and Porto Rico

While the United States has within recent years secured posses-

sion of bleak northern lands, it hns still more recently come into

control of some warm tropical islands. As a result of the war
1898, Porto Uicowas ceded to the United States, and Cuba was given

its independence under the general guidance of the I nited States.

Physiography and Climate.— Among the West Indies (p. 214)

the largest island is Cuba, which is nearly as large as Pennsylvania,

although much longer and narrower. The next in size is Haiti, and

of the others the only two of much importance are Jamaica and Porto

Rico, the latter being three-fourths the area oi Connecticut. Cuba,

Haiti, and Porto Kico form a portion of a single mountain chain,

highest in Haiti, though reaching an elevation of 8601O feet in Cuba.

While there are tree-covered mountain ranges in each of the

islands, a large portion of Cuba and Porto Rico has been cleared

and cultivated. This is especially true of Porto Rico, which is really

an island of farms. Crops grow luxuriantly, partly because of the

•'\'< client soil, formed by the decay of the rooks, and. partly because

o£ the favorable climate.

The islands are entirely within the tropical zone, so that their

temperature throughout the yciar is high ; and on the lowlands neither

snow nor frost is known. They receive an abundance of rain, es-

pecially upon the northeastern or winflward slopes, where the damp
win<ls which blow from the northeast fiist n ;u li the land. The sum-

mer is the rainiest season, for then the*© winds blow with greater

strength and steadiness.
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Pio. 164 (upper).

Morro Castle, at the entrance to Havana barlrar.

Fio. 165 (lower).

A home in Cuba.
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Forests and Blinerals. — When first settled, the West Indies were cov-

ered by a dense tropical forest. Much of this has been cleared away for

purposes of farming ; but some of the woods still remain, especially among
the higher mountains. In Cuba, for instance, there is still much valuable

timber, such as mahogany, ebony, and fustic, which produces a valuable

yellow dye.

Besides these raw products of the soil, there is much mineral wealth

in Cuba. Copper is found there, and also iron, the latter having been

mined for a long time in the neighborhood of Santiago?

Agriculture.— However, it is agriculture that forms the chief

industry of the Cubans and Porto Ricans. As in all the West In-

dies, the principal crop is sugar cane (Fig. 204), which grows well

in the rich soil and the warm, rainy climate. Although much sugar

is raised, the industry has not proved very profitable because of the

primitive methods employed and the absence of a good market. Now
that the United States has come into closer relation with these islands

great improvement should take place.

Sugar production is curried on in Cuba much as it is in Louisiana

(p. 104). After the cane is cut, the sap is extracted and reduced to

brown sugar in sugar

houses, and then sent

away to be manu-
factured into white

sugar. Two of the

products of the sugar

plantations are molas-

ses, and rum, which

is made of molasses.

A second impor-

tant crop is tobacco,

for which Cuba is es-

pecially noted. There

is one district, on
the western end of the island, where the rich, limy soil and the climate

are peculiarly suited to the growth of the best quality of tobacco.

At Havana and other places it is manufactured into cigars, which

bring high prices— the Havana cigar being considered the best that

is made. What has been said about Key West in Florida?

Fio. l(i<j.

A Cuban ox team.

Upon the hill slopes much coffee is produced, and some tea and cocoa.

The coffee plant not only requires a good soil, but must be grown in the
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shade of trees. Spices, including nutmeg, cinnamon, and ginger, are

products of the West Indies, also pepper, cardamom, vanilla, and pimento

or allspice. Such fruits as bananas, oranges, limes, pineapples, and cocoa^

nuts are also produced; but, because of the poor market, in small quantities.

In the future much more attention will

doubtless be paid to fruit raising. In-

deed, both Cuba and Porto Rico will

probably now become not only winter

gardens, supplying fruit and vegetables

to the United States, but also important

winter resorts.

The United States has been able

to raise almost all products of the

soil that we have required, with the

exception of the tropical and semi-

tropical crops, such as tea, rice, cof-

fee, sugar, spices, and tropical fruits

;

and our newly acquired islands are

capable of supplying even these.

The Inhabitants.— Portions of

Cuba and Porto Rico are densely

populated, although in Cuba's war

with Spain thousands upon thousands of the inhabitants were killed

in battle or starved to death. Property has been destroyed, and

the island devastated to such an extent that it will be many years

before a full tide of prosperity returns.

Many of the natives are of mixed blood. The aborigines did not

prove good slaves to their Spanish conquerors, and negro slaves

were brouglit from Africa. Therefore, while pure-blooded Span-

iards are numerous, many of the inhabitiints of Cuba and Porto

Rico are negroes, either full blooded or half-breeds. The Spanish

liave kept these natives very poor and densely ignorant ; but they

are capable of advancement under proper guidance, and this, it is

hoped, they will receive from the United States.

Cities. — Owing largely to an entire lack of coal and to the

policy of 'the Spaniards, there has been very little manufacturing;

but nevertheless there are several important cities, principally along

the coast, at points where there are remarkably fine harbors. The

largest of these is Havana in Cuba, a city of 235,000 inhabitants,

and for a long time the center of the Spanish dominion in America.

FiQ. 107.

A Cubau boat.

Another large city in Cuba is Santiago de Cuba, where the Span
J Google
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ish ships were sunk in 1898 (see nmp. Fig. 163). A third important

city, with an excellent harbor, is Matanzar.
Railway lines connect some of these cities and also reach out into

the agricultural districts, thus serving to bring the crops to these

porta for shipment.

However, many of

the towns are not

connected by rail;

and since there are

few good wagon
roads, they have al-

most no communica-

tion with the out-

side world, except by

boat.

The conditions

ill Porto Rico are

nearly the same as in Cuba, though it is less wooded than Cuba
and more completely cultivated. Along the lower sections, near

the coast, sugar and tobacco are raised ; the low mountains pro-

Fia. 168.

The harbor nf Havana.

-A O

Fkj. WJ.

Flowing lava in Hawaii, 1881.
Google*
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duce excellent coffee, one of the moat important products of the

island ; and the slopes between these two sections are largely

occupied by herds of cattle. As in Cuba, there are a number of

coastal cities, the largest being Ponce and San Juan, the capital.

The Hawaiian Islands (Fig. 172)

The Volcanoes, — Far out in the mid-Pacific, not quite a third

of the distance from the Pacific coast to the Philippine Islands, is

a mountain chain fifteen hundred miles long, most of which lies,

beneath the ocean. From this long, submarine ridge there rise sev-

eral volcanic peaks, forming a chain of islands, known as the Sand-

wich or Hawaiian Islands, The largest is Hawaii, which is nearly

as large as Connecticut.

Each of the islands is composed chiefly of lava which has been

erupted from within the earth. Two of the large Hawaiian volca-

noes are still active, the largest, Mauna Loa, extending nearly four-

teen thousand feet above the sea. From the coast the sea bottom

descends so rapidly that, within a few miles of the shore, a depth of

eighteen thousand feet is found. Therefore, if the water should be

removed, a moun-
tain peak would

be revealed rising

nearly thirty-two

thousand feet

above its base—
a loftier moun-
tain than any
known on the

land.

Climate .
—

The latitude of

the Hawaiian Is-

lands (Fig. 511)

is about the same

as that of Cuba
and Porto Rico.

Being in the midst of the broad Pacific, and therefore surrounded

by warm ocean water, the climate near sea level is warm and won-
derfully equable. From day to night, and even from summer to

Kio, 170.

Executive Bailding, Honolulu,
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winter, the thermometer varies only a few degrees. As in the

West Indies, the northeast winds blow steadily and bring an abun-

dance of rain to the windward northeastern slopes. Tlie opposite

or leeward slopes are very much drier, and in places even arid.

Industries. — The Hawaiian Islanders are an intelligent race,

resembling the natives of other Pacific islands. Since white men
brought in new methods of agriculture, the larger islands have

become fairly productive, the principal crop being sugar. Coffee,

tropical fruits, and rice (Fig. 171) are other products, the last

being cultivated by the Chinese, who make up a large part of the

foreign population. There are also many Japanese, Portuguese,

and Americans. The chief market has been the United States,

especially San Francisco. In fact, these islands formed one of the

principal sources of food supply for the early California mines.

The white men's interests in the Hawaiian Islands led to a revolu-

tion some years ago, by which these men took control of affairs from

the native queen, set up an independent government, and offered

themselves to the United States as a territory. After some delay

this offer was accepted.

While some of the inhabitants are engaged in agriculture, large

numbei-s are gathered in small villages along the seacoast. There

are only two cities, Hono-
lulu on the island of Oahu,

and HiLO on Hawaii.

The Hawaiian Islands as

a Coaling Station.— During the

war with Spain the Hawaiian

Islands were of importance to

the United States as a coaling

station for ships bound to the

Philippine Islands. The dis-

tance from San Francisco to the

Philippines is somewhat more
than seven thousand miles. If we wish to send a warship there from the

Pacific coast, it is quite necessary that it should find a place on the way at

which it could obtain coal. Such a ship might carry perhaps eight hun-

dred tons of coal; but as it may burn from sixty to seventy tons a day.

this would last less than two weeks, while tlie journey across would require

more than three weeks. Therefore the government needs a place where it

can store large quantities of coal, perhaps as much as ten or twenty-

five thousand tons, to be used in case of need. All large naval powers

Fio. 171.

Plantini; rice Id the Hawaiian Islands.
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need coaling stations in various parts of the ocean. Great Britain, the
greatest power npon the sea, has them scattered all over the world.

GuAv AND Samoa

For a number of years the United States, Germany, and England had
control over the Sainoan Tslancls (Fig. 172) ; but this arrangement did not

prove satisfactory, ami now Tutuila, one of the islands, is owned bv thf»

United States. Tiiiis tiny island is of little value to us exceot for the

coaling station at the harbor of Pago Pago (Fig. 172). The uiiLives are of

the same race as those of the other islands of the opien Pacific. They are

splendidly developed physically, and manage a boat and swim so well that

they are almost as much at home in the water as on land. The principal

products are cocoannts nnrl ootton, and tiie chief city is Apia, on Upolo,
which belonj^s to German v.

In consequence of the wai with Spain, we obtained the island of Guam
(Figs. 172 and 511), one of the Ladrones or Kobbers' Islands, some distance

east of the Philippines. These islands, the loftiest pealss of a submarine
mountain chain, were first seen by Magellan, who was later killed by the
natives of the Philippines. Guam, the largest of the Ladrones, reaches

an elevation of fifteen to eighteen hundred feet above the sea ; but it is

so small, and so far away, that it also is of little service to us except as a
coaling station for vessels.

The Philu'I'ine Islands

PURCHASED FROM SPAIN IK 1898 FOR 1^20,000,000

Physiography. — This group of islands, or an-hiprhigo^ coiksi.sts

of .several thousand separate? islands, many of which are very small.

The largest. Ln/.nn, is about the size of Kentucky, and the second,

Mindanao, is ahuust as large. Like the West Indies and the Ha-
waiian Iblands, the Philippines are portions of mountain cliains in

the sea. They form part of a still i^n ater chaiu, reaching north-

ward to the Japanese Islands and beyond.

Thr(Mi(,'h()ut the arehipelap;() earthcpiakes are common and sometimes
very destrui-live to property ,'uul to life ; for instance, the earthquake of

1863 destroyed a large part of Manila. The earth is in an almost constant

state of tremor, though most of the shocks are so slight that they are
detected only by the aid of delicate instruments. In addition to earth-

quakes there have at times been destructive volcanic eruptions. Some of

the volcano cones of the TMiilippines attain a height of 8000 to 10,000 feet.

While |)arts of the islandis are mountainous and still oovered by for*
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Fio. 173 (upper).

A Philippine bouse. Notice that it is built so as to raine it above the damp groand.

Fio. 174 (lower).

Natfvos and a water buffalo working in a sugmr-cane field.
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ests, there are many valleys that have been cleared for farming. In these

the soil is usually deep and fertile, being formed by the decay of lavas,

limestones, and other rocks rich in plant food.

The Pacific cable, connecting the Philippine Islands with the United

States, was completed July 4, 1903 ; the final section of the cable from

Manila to Shanghai was finished April 11, 1906. The cable, which varies

in size from one inch in diameter in deep water to two inches at the shore

ends, is 9111 miles long, is laid at an average depth of over 3^ miles, and
extends from San Francisco to Shanghai, China, by way of Honolulu,

Midway Islands, Guam, and Manila, affording rapid communication

between the United States and the Pacific possessions, and being of

the greatest commercial value.

Climate. — Besides earthquakes and volcanoes, the Philippines

are visited by terrific tropical storms or hurricanes which are called

typhoons. Commencing in the heated belt near the equator, they

develop intense energy, and move slowly off into the temperate

latitudes. They are accompanied by a terrific downpour of rain and

by winds so violent

that houses are torn

to pieces and trees

dragged out b}' their

roots. During these

storms much prop-

erty is destroyed, and

many lives are often

lost.

As in the West
Indies, the climate of

the Philippines is

that of the tropics—
always warm, and

sometimes very hot, especially at a distance from tlie sea. They

have a heavy rainfall, the year being divided into the dry and rainy

seasons. The former comes during the winter months, the latter

in the summer. The dry period lasts while the winds blow from

llie northeast, and then the fields often become parched and cracked,

and the roads very dusty. In the summer, however, the winds

change to the southeast, and as they blow from tlie warm, humid

equatorial belt, they deluge the islands with rain to such an extent

that much of the country becomes a swamp, and travel is almost

impossible. The .showers arc local ; and whih? a heavy downpour
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oeeurs in one place, a short distance away on the leeward slopes

there may be no rain.

The natives have domesticated a native wild animal, the water buffalo

(Fig. 175), which is so accustomed to the mud that it may be driven

about daring the wet season. This draft animal is of great use, especially

in the rice fields* which arc kept wet during the growing season. The
buffalo prefer?; wet walking to dry, and, in fact, must have a daily plunge

in the mud and water.

Because of this damp climate, the Philippine hooses are so bnilt

that the lower story is used for storage, aa a cellar is in our coun-

try. This raises the inhabited part of the house above the damp
ground (Fig. 1

".*'.')-

Resources and Industries. — Owing to tiie iropieal warmth and
diiiti}m sH and to the excellent soil, the uncultivated parts of the

islands are covered with a dense tropical forest, containing many
valuable woods. As in other tropical forests, tlicre are immense

numbers of animals, especially insects, serj)ents, an«l beautiful birds.

Among the serpents are the huge python and the deadly cobra ds

cnpello. Tiiere are also deer, apes, wild hogs, wild bu£falo, huge bats,

and lauji-eating crocodiles.

The inhabitants of the Philippines number from eigliL lo ten

millions, about one half of whom are civilized ; but there are still

many savages on some of the islands, especially in the dense forests.

Two very different races occupy the islands,— the aborigines and
the Jfofoyi. The former, a race of small, dark-skinned savages, are

called NegnUi9^ a Spanish word meaning little negroes. They have

been gradually forced to retreat to the forests by the more powerful

and intelligent Malays. Besides the Negritos, the various tribes of

Malays, and the half-breeds, many Chinese traders and Spaniards

live on the islands.

Under the influence of the Spaniards, the more civilized tril>es, whom
Magellan found in a savage state, have eleateil the laud and have reached

a fairly high grade of civilization. Their want.s are few, and very little

work suffices to keep them supplied with what they need. Cocoanuts

and bananas are easily obtained, and rice, yams, and other plant foods

may be raised with very little effort. There is, therefore^nospecial reason

for working hard;, and, in facty in that dimate hard work is almost im-
possible.

The riches of the forest are scarcely utilized at all. Among the valu-
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able woods are ebony, the rubber tree from which giitta percha is obtained,

and a palm from the sap of which alcohol may b« made. Cinnamon, cloves,

and pepper also grow there.

The mineral resources appear to be extensive, although almost entirely

undeveloped, since the Spaniards never encouraged mining there. Gold

is known to exist in Luzon, and silver, coal, petroleum, marble, and sulphur

also occur.

Aside from plant products consunied at home, some cocoa, cofifee,

sugar (Kig. 174), and tobacco are raised for export, the latter being

manufactured into cigars at Manila. This is almost the sole manu-
facturing of importance, and the inhabitants depend upon Europe

and America for all but the very simplest materials, which they

themselves produce.

Hemp is the best-known export of these islands, which supply

the world with the fiber used in making the bett«r grades of Manila

rope. Hemp is made from the fiber of a wild plantain, which so

closely resembles the banana that an inexperienced person cannot

easily tell the two apart. In order to obtain the fiber, the plant is

cut and allowed to wilt for a short time, then drawn between a block

of wood and a knife, in

order to scrape the pulp

away. The fiber is spread

for several hours in the

sun to dry, and then

pressed into bales for ship-

ping. Since the work is

crudely done by natives,

without the aid of machin-

ery, about 40 per cent of

the fiber is wasted.

The castor bean grows

wild on many of the islands,

and its oil is extracted for

many local purposes. Cocoanut palms also flourish, and great rafts of

cocoanuts are shipped down the rivers to the sea. From this nut an
oil is made that is used in lamps and sometimes in tlie manufacture of a

substitute for lard. Much of the dried meat of the nut, called copra, is

shipped to Europe and the United States to be used in soap making.

One of the most remarkable plants of the island is the rattan, which
is put by the natives to a thousand uses, such as making ropes, houses,

canoes, frames, carts, beds, and chairs. Many of the natives make a liv-
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ing by splitting and marketing the cmie. The bamboo is also of great

value, being considered indispensable by the natives (Fig. 176). This
plant grows from one inch to eighteen inches in diameter, and from five

to seventy feet in height It is used in making the frames, sides, and
even tiie roofs of bouses, and also rafts, boats, agricultural implements,

bows, bowstrings, arrows, spoons, forics, and many other articles.

I-nder Spanish rule the people of the Pliilippines were greatly

oppressed, and the industries were only partly developed. Large

portions of the islands were left in a wild state ; and even in tlie

best-settled regions little attempt was made todevclo}) the resources.

The islands are able to produce not only quannucs of sugar, rice,

tobacco, coffee, and cocoa, but also much more hemp than at present.

What ban been said about the valuable forest and mineral products?

Till 1
1

is a promising future in the projHT deveh)pnu'ut of all the

resourt I s of these islands, and the civilized natives are able to helj)

m the work. Many of them are educated and cultivated, liviuir in

excellent homes and surrounded by luxmics. In religion, most »>f

the inhabitantb bclon*,^ to the Human Catholic faith, which was early

introduced by the Spanuirds. However, the natives of the Suln

Islands, called Mori»ty are Mohammedans. These Moros are ruled

by a Sultan under the general iruidaiicc of the United Stales.

Cities. — In the Philippine t^roup there are many cities having a

population of more than ten thousand. Howt ver, there is at present

only one city of great im{)ortance in the arc hi])ela<^o, namely, Ma-
nila, on the island of Luzon. It is situated upon an excellent bar-

bor, and was for a long time the center of the Spanish goverument

in the Philippines.

RKVIBW QUB8TI0II8 AVD SVOOBSTUMB

Alaska; Questions. — (I) From whom was Alaska obtained? How?
Describe the cUmate. Name and locate the capital. (4) What are the

Burfaoe festoretf (5) Locate the Muir Glaeiw. (6) Tell about the yolcanoes.

(7) What kinds of fish are found? (8) Dew^rihn whaling. (0) Tell about the
finals .

— whf're found ; hahitfl ; efforts to protect them ; th*'ir value. (10) Describe
niiniug iu Ala.ska : — minerals found; location of the sjoUI mines.

SuoOKsriONS. — (II) Collect some whal<'lM)ne. (12) Collect picture? of

Alaska. (13) Find out what people thought when the purchase of Alaska was
being considered. (14) Try to find some one who has been in Alaska, and have
him tell you about the country. (15) How does fl i a of Alaska compare with
that of the I'nited Statos proper'' (l^i) Measur»^ ilie l. ntrlh of t)tf>, Yukon, and
compare it with the Mackenzie. (17) Draw an outline map of Ala.ska.
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Cuba and Porto Rico : Questions. — (18) Name the principal islands of the

West Indies. (19) Tell about their relief ; their climate. (20) What is the rea-son

for the heiivy rains of summer? (21) What about the forests and their pecul-

iar products? (22) The minerals? (23) Name the principal farm products.

(24) Tell about the inhabitants. (2.5) Why so little manufacturing?

SUGOESTioxs. — (26) Estimate the length and the average breadth of Cuba.

(27) How do its two leading cities compare in size with the two largest in Penn-
sylvania? (28) What products of Cuba and Porto Kico are also raised in the

United States? Where? (29) .State some advantage that Cuba enjoys over

Louisiana in the production of sugar. (30) In what respects are the inhabitants

similar to those of Mexico? (31) IIow is our control of these islands liable to

prove of benefit to us? (32) Make a sketch map of Cuba and Porto Rico.

The Hawaiian Islands : Qi kstionh.— (33) Where are tlu* Lslaiuls? (34) IIow
have they been fortne<l ? (3.'>) Tell about the volcanoes. (3»i) AVmut the climate.

(37) Name the leading products. (38) The principal cities. (39) How did the

islands come into our possession? (40) Of wliat use are they to us?

SuoGESTtONH. — (41) Why should yon exjiect much the same pro<lucts in the

Hawaiian Islands as in Cuba? (42) Why is not the summer very hot in this

tropical region? (43) What citj- on the eastern coast should be associated with

San Francisco as important for retining sugar? (44) Explain the presence of

many Chinese and Japanese in these islands.

The Philippine Islands : Qi estioxs. — (45) Name the two largest islands.

(40) How have the islands l)een formed? (47) Tell altout the eartlujiiakes.

(48) The soil. (49) The rivers, (.'nt) About tiie typhomis. and the dry and
rainy season.s. (51) What about Philii>pine hoiLses? Draft aiiinials ? (.52) Tell

about the forests and wild animals. (.53) About the native inhabitjuits.

(54) About the farni products, ("m) Abojit the Pjicitic Cable.

SccGESTioxs. — (56) Coinpan* the latitude of the Philippine islands with

that of the West Indies and of the Hawaiian Islands. (57) Tell about Dewey's

capture of Manila. (58) Name the dependencies of the I'nited States. (.59)

How did we obtain each?

For Kkkkkknces, see Tt-acher's BnoL:

Vui. 177.

Sitka llarUcir an<l Ml. K<I;;immiiiiIi, Ahtska.
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XL COUNTHIES NORTH OF THE UNITED STATES

Canada and Niswfoundi»and

Ab we have learned, the northwestern extremity of North Amer-
ica la in possession o£ the United States; but almost all of the re-

maining land north of onr country belongs to Canada.

HistMry.— While the British were founding the thirteen colonies,

the French occupied the coast of -eastern Canada and made settle-

. ments along the St. Lawrence valley, as at Quebec and Montreal.

Even now four out of every five persons in the Province of Quebec

speak French as their mother tongue. The French and English were

often at war ; but finally England, aided by her colonies, acquired

control of all the French possessions north of the United States,

except the small islands of Miqaelon and 8U Pierre^ which are still

retained by the French as fishing stations.

After tiie Revolutionary War, Canada still remained in the pos-

session of Great Britain. There were at first several colonies, or

prpv^eet, with separate governments, though all were under the

control of Great Britain ; but in 1867 a union was formed called the

Dominion of Canada. Each of the nine provinces— Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Inland, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba,

Alberta, Saskatchewan, and British Columbia— now has a govern-

ment of its own, as our states have ; but by their union they also

have a central government with the capital at Ottawa, which corre-

sponds to our capital at Washington.

Ik'side.s these provinces, there are the Yukon Territory, the district

of Keewatiu, and also a number of imoigauized territories, or territories

without a regularly organized government. Most of the latter are practi-

cally a wilderness snd of little importance at present Their names will

be found on the map (Fig. ITSV

Newfoundland has refused to join this federation, so that, while

still a provinpp of Great Uritain, it ha^? no connection with Canada.

Under the govei auient of Newfoundland is included not only the island,

but also the east coast of Labrador.
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Map showing the location of Montreal and Quebec.

Fio. 180.

A view of Montreal from the mountain back of city— the St. Lawrence in the distance.
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As in the case of the United States, the early settlements in Canada
were made in the east, though westward migration has now opened up
not merely the interior, but even the mountainous western part. At
present, the population is over five millions, more than one fourth of whom
are French.

Physiography and Climate.— The climate of southern Canada is

similar to that of northern United States, though of course slightly

cooler. Its physiography is nearly the same also; and since the

glacier, which spread over northeastern United States, had its origin

in Canada, the effects are found there, as here. Lakes, falls, and

rapids abound, and the soil is made of glacial drift.

The surface of eastern Canada is much like the surface of New
England ; and, as in New England, there is much beautiful scenery.

That section of Canada

which lies north of Ohio

and New York is more

level, like those states.

It is one of the most im-

portant farming regions

in the Dominion. Far-

ther west, north of

Dakota and Montana,

are broad plains (Fig.

185), arid in the western

part, and increasing in

elevation to the very base

of the Rocky Mountains.

After crossing these

plains, the Canadian
Pacific Railway, which extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific

coast, follows the valleys among the mountains, and climbs to the

passes amidst canyons, glaciers, and snow-capped peaks (Fig. 181).

Name the mountains (Fig. 178). The scenery of this region is

wonderfully grand and picturesque, and the railway passes through

the midst of it. A porticm of this wonderland lias been set aside as a

national park by the Canadian government.

The headwaters of the Yukon River, mentioned under Alaska (p. 180),

are in Canada; and farther east than this is the Mackenzie River, one of

the largest on the continent. It is 2000 miles long. What three large

lakes drain into the Mackenzie ? Why is that river of little use for navi-

FlQ. 181.

A view among; the moiintnins of British Ci^lumbia,

through which the ('anadiati Paoiflc paitses.
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gation? What other large ('anadian rivers drain into northern waters?

How would they be more useful if they drained southward, as the Missis-

sippi does ?

Canada shares with the United States the j)rivilege8 of navigation

on all the Great Lakes, with one exception. Which is it? In addi-

tion to these great waterways, the lower St. Lawrence is entireU' in

Canada; but on account of the severe winters this is not so great an

advantage as might at first appear. Why?
There are numerous rapids in the St. Lawrence, over which vessels

cannot pass; but large ship canals have been built around these.

Now, therefore, all but the large ocean steamers are able to go from

the open ocean to the western part of Lake Superior, a distiince of

twenty-four hundred miles. In this respect the Canadian route has

a great advantage over the Erie Canal route, upon which only small

canal boats can go. However, there is work in progress to deepen

the Erie Canal so that vessels of 1000 tons can pass through it.

Although southern Canada closely resembles the United States in

climate and physiography, toward the north the country rapidly grows
colder, until, in the extreme northern portion, the climate is frigid.

There the sea is frozen over in winter,

and in summer it is covered with

floating ice (Figs. 2G5 and 260). Even
in midsummer large patches of snow
are seen upon the land.

Lumbering.—The forests which

cover northern Maine, New Hamp-
shire, and Vermont extend into

the hilly and mountainous section

of New Brunswick and southern

Quebec. In fact, from there west-

ward to the Pacific, sweeping north-

ward around the va.st plains of

Manitoba, this forest tract is from

two to three hundred miles wide,

and is estimated to include fully a

million square miles. In the east

the principal trees are spruce, balsam fir, pines, and maples, while in

the west are 8pruce.s, mammotli cedars, sometimes sixty feet in cir-

cumference, and the Douglas fir, which in some instances attains a
y GoogU

A winter Bcene in the woods of New
Brunswick.
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height of three liundred feet. Tins forest is so nearly in its primi-

tive state that there are few parts of the continent where the

hunting for large game is so good.

At present the woods of Canada are one of its greatest sources of

wealth ; the lumbering industry is so important that there are liun-

dreds of sawmills at the rapids on the streams, and even in the great

cities. Among the latter, Ottawa, Toronto, and Montreal are

important, especially in the manufacture of lumber into such articles

as doors, blinds, barrels, and furniture.

Fishing. — It was the excellent fishing o£f the eastern coast of

Canada that first attracted the French to America, and fishing is

Fio. 183.

BoaU setting uets to catch salmoa off the coast of British Columbia.

still an important industry in Canada. Fully fifty thousand people

in Newfoundland and the eastern provinces, especially Nova Scotia

and Prince Edward Island, are engaged in cod fishing. One of the

best fishing ports is Yarmol'TH in Nova Scotia, although a great deal

of fishing is carried on from Halifax, Nova Scotia, St. John's,

Newfoundland, and many other places. Inland fishing is also im-

portant, for the streams and lakes still abound in trout, pickerel,

whitefish, bass, and salmon.

There is much fishing also on the west coast, especially for

salmon. Great numbers of salmon come to the Canadian rivers
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every year to spawn, pushing their way upstream, in spite of many

natural obstacles. Sometimes, in order to get beyond waterfalls,

they must leap several feet into the air (Fig. 155), and it is inter-

esting to watch the skill with which they are able to spring out of

the water and land in the foaming torrent at the crest of the falls.

FiQ. IM.

Hundreds of aalmoQ in a cannery.

Sometimes they fail, but returning to the task, they try again and

again until successful. It is believed that a salmon always returns

to the same river.

While traveling up the streams they are easily caught in nets set

across tlie current (Fig. 183), or by dip nets in the hands of fisher-

men (Fig. 155), or sometimes by salmon wheels (Fig. 156). Im-

mense numbers of salmon are canned in western Canada (Fig. 184)

as well as along the Columbia River and in Alaska.

Sealing. — We have already learned (p. 178) about the seal fishing in

Alaska. Seals are also found on the eastern side of Canada, but their fur

is of little value. It is the layer of fat, or blubber, just beneath the skin,

that is chiefly sought, because it is useful in the manufacture of oil. The
Labrador seals rear their young on the fields of floating ice that drift south-

ward in the Labrador current (Fig. 266). To reach these animals, strongly

built steamers (Fig. 265) start out from St. John's, Newfoundland, in the

early spring, as soon as the ice has begun to break up enough for ships to

push their way through. Upon reaching a group of seals, scores of men
rush out uix)n the ice and kill as many as possible (Fig. 190); then they

return to each body to remove the skin and blubber.
Digitized by GoogI(
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Agriculture and Ranching. — What was said about the agricul-

ture and grazing of northern United States applies quite fully to

Canada. The warm, damp winds from the Pacific render the climate

of southern Ikitish Columbia much like that of Washington (p. 150).

Farther east, especially on the plains at the base of the Rocky
Mountains, in the provinces of Alberta and Assiniboia, the climate

was at first thought to be too arid for farming, but large areas have

Fio. 185.

Sheep on the plains of western Canada.

been found to be suited to grains. Immense herds of sheep (Fig.

185) and cattle are reared on these broad plains, in the midst of which

are several towns. The largest of these is Calgary, which has a

population of about four thousand.

In Manitoba the climate begins to be more favorfible for agricul-

• ture, and the wheat fields found in Minnesota and eastern Dakota

continue across the boundary far up into that province. Although

the winters are long and exceedingly cold, the summers are warm, so

that grain, especially wheat (Fig. 186), oats, and barley, may be

raised there.

In the center of this great wheat region is the city of Winnipeg,

in which flour is manufactured, as in Minneapolis, and from which

much grain is sent eastward by rail. This city is situated on the
Google
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banks of the Red River of the North, wiiich empties into Lake

Winnipeg.

Farther east, on the peninsula between Lakes Erie, Huron, and

Ontario, is found the best farm bind in Canada. This district is in

the province of Ontario, the most populous of the Canadian prov-

inces, which includes nearly half of all the people in Canada. More

than two thirds of the inhabitants live outside of the large cities.

What large cities do you lind there?

Although this country is so far north, its climate is so modified

by the water of the Great Lakes, that such crops as grapes, pejiches.

Flo. 186.

A wheat field in Manitoba.

corn, and even tobacco are raised. In addition, great quantities of

oats, wheat, barley, and a considerable amount of flax are grown

there. The wheat is made into Hour, mainly for home consumption;

much of the barley is sent to the breweries of the United State.s, and

the oats are fed to stock. Some of the finest horses in America are

reared in Ontario. This province is further noted for its great

amount of cheese.

A strip of excellent farming country is found practically the entire

length of the St. Lawrence River and along the southern shores of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence. Prince Edward Island is an island of fine farms
;

but the people in the towns, esiwcially Charlottktown, the capital, are

engaged in commerce and fishing. Portions of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, particularly along the coast and in the valley of the St. John

i y Google
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HiTer, are also farming districta. In fact, one of the most beautiful farm-

ing regions in all of Canada is in southwest^ Nova Scotia, noted for

many crops, but especially for delicions apples. It was there that the

l?"rt ni h set tlements were niaile about wiiich Longfellow lias written in his

Evangeline
i
and this is often called The Land of Evangeline."

'Miiiiag. ^Gold and silver are mined in British Columbia, as in

the Rocky Mountains farther south; but there has been far less

development of mining in Canada than in the United States. Not
only are there gold and silver, but also lead and copper ores, building

stone, and coal. Deposits of coal are found both among the moun-
tains and in the plains farther east.

The famous Klondike region is sitnatcd in the Yrikon Territory, near

the Alitskan boundary. Although so near the Arctic Circle, Dawson City
m the Klondike has rapidly grown to a city with over 10,0UO inhabitants.

The discovery of gold so near the Alasltan boundary, thus causing that

seetion suddenly to beoome of importance g^ve rise to a dispute between
the United States and Canada as to the exact location of the boundary lines

which was a long time in process of settlement.

Gold and silver are found in the provinee of Ontario, especially in the

vicinity of tlie Lake of the Woods. Nickel is mined in Ontario, and some

oil fields have been developed. A small quantity of gold is obtained in

Kova Scotia and in Newfoundlandj where some copper is also mined.

In spite of the abundance of iron ore in certain places, the

scarcity of coal near at hand has prevented Canada from producing

much iron. The coal fields of western Canada are quite inaccessible

to the eastern cities, and the coal beds of the east have never been

tbfiron^hly developed. In Nova Scotia, particularly on Cape Breton

Island, there are extensive beds of bituminous coal of the same origin

and age as those of Pennsylvania. Recently great blast furnaces

have been erected at SYDjrBir, Cape Breton, leading to the develop-

ment of an important iron manufacturing industry in the coal fields.

Since these mines are on the very seacoast, and often on the shore

of excellent harbors, the coal is readily loaded into ships ; but the

fact that the St. Lawrence is frozen in winter is a great disadvan-

ta!7t>. not only to the citir > ilonjr the rivers, but also to the coal mines.

Trade Routes and Cities.— There appear to be two outlets for

eastern Canada,— one by way of the St. Lawrence, the other by
way of Hudson Bay. But the latter is practically useless because

floating ice so clogs the narrow Hudson Strait that vessels are able

to pass through it during only a few weeks of summer.

il^j^ 0 Digitized by Google
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The St. Lawrence River suffers from the same disadvantage,

though to a much less extent
;
and, in addition to the ice, there are

dense fogs where the damp air from the Gulf Stream is chilled in

passing over the cold Labrador current (Fig. 266). But in spite of

these objections, the St. Lawrence offers a much better water route

than that which has so greatly influenced the growth of New York

(p. 84). However, New York has such a productive territory to

draw upon, that it has grown far more rapidly than Montreal.

The exact location of Montreal (Fig. 179), the principal city

in Canada, is easily explained. It is on the St. Lawrence, at the

mouth of the Ottawa Kiver, and just below the Lachine Rapids

Fio. 187.

A railway bridge across the St. Lawrence at Montreal, showing what a very broad river it

is. Notice how small the long train of cars is when compared to the length of the

bridge. There is uo bridge across tlie river below Montreal.

which furnish a complete barrier to the passage of boats upstream.

However, by entering the canals mentioned on page 194, river and

lake boats may go up the St. Lawrence ; but ocean vessels must

stop at Montreal. Thus goods from Europe may be carried to Mon-
treal, fully a thousand miles from the ocean; then, by transferring

to other ships, they may be carried on canals, rivers, and lakes

as far as Duluth, more than twelve hundred miles farther inland.

By this means, and by railways also, raw products from the north,

east, south, and west collect at Montreal, either to be manufactured,

or to be shipped farther.

As in the large cities of the United States, manufacturing in

Montreal is varied, including the making of sugar, boots and shoes.
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cotton and woolen clothing, India-rubber goods, various steel and
iron products, cigars, and multitudes of other articles.

Farther down the river is Quebec (Fig. 179), a city especially

noted on account of its historical associations. It was the center of

the French government in Canada, and for a long time the principal

city. It is situated upon a high bluff of the St. Lawrence, and is

fortified so as to command that river.

For a long time Quebec was engaged in commerce to a greater extent

than Montreal ; but the better location of the latter city has drawn the com-
merce away from Quebec, as the better situation of Boston drew the com-
merce away from Salem (p. 63). This has been greatly aided by the

building of ship canals and by the dredging of the St. Lawrence, thus deep-

ening the channel so as to admit great ocean vessels as far as Montreal.

Quebec is one of the quaintest and most interesting cities on the conti-

nent. It resembles a bit of the Old World, transplanted to America, and a

visitor from the United States feels that he is indeed in a foreign country.

Besides trading and commerce, there is some manufacturing in Quebec,

particularly the manufacture of boots and shoes.

Ottawa, another city of great importance, is above Montreal, at

some large falls in the Ottawa River. On account of its fine water

power, Ottawa has much manufacturing, and is especially noted for

sawmills and other lumber manufactories. More than that, being

the capital of the Dominion, it has some beautiful government build-

ings, known there as the Parliament Buildings (Fig. 188).

The second city in size in Canada is Toronto, located on an

Fio. 188.

The Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
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excellent harbor on the shores of Lake Ontario. Being situated in

the midst of a fertUe farming country, and having water connection

with coal on the east, and lumber and other raw products on the

west, Toronto has become a manu&cturing center. Yet, in spite of

this, the inhabitants have paid great attention to keeping the city

beautiful, and it is one of the most attractive cities on the continent.

Railways have been of great importance in Canada, as in the

United States. The greatest railway is the Canadian Pacific, which

reaches from St. John, New Brunswick, entirely across Canada, to

Vancouver on the Pacific coast* It is the shortest route from

England to China and Japan, and much freight is sent that way.

Across the strait, on the island of Vancouver, is the city of Victoria.

With what two cities on Puget Sound may these be compared ? How
do they compare in size? (See Appendix, pp. vi and viii).

One of the oldest cities in Canada, and one that has an exceHent

liarbor, is Halifax in Nova Scotia, which is abont the size of Mobile

in tbe United States. Tlic reason wliy it lias never become very

large is easily seen on examining the map (big. 178). There is

almost no country behind it upon which it can draw to aid its

growth. The narrow peninsula of Nova Scotia is not hirge enough

to supply raw materials and manufactured articles in sufhcieiit quan-

tity to make it a great shipping point, and the country farther west

is too difficult to rtach. It is very much easier to send western

goods to Montreal fur shipment tlian to carry them as far as Halifax.

Here, almost as well as in the case of New York and Montreal, wtj

see why certain cities flourish or fail to flourish.

Islands Nobth of North America

These cold and barren islands have almost no inliauitiUit^.

Scattered colonies of Eskimos are living along the coast (Figs. 27,

189, and 192), many of them in almost as primitive a manner aa

when the continent was discovered.

These people hare adapted themflelves to life in the Arctic

region in a way that is truly remarkahle (p. 30). They have no

wood except the occasional pieces which drift to their shores ; they

lack, vegetable food^ except the few berries that are found in

summer; and the land supplies them with almost nothing beyond a

few birds and the caribou ; yet they are able to exist, notwithstand-

ing the terrible cold of the long, dark winter. ^. ,* * Digitized by Google
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From the seal, polar bear, walrus, and caribou the Eskimos obtain

not only their food, but furs for their clothing, skins for their tupics^

or summer tents, and blubber for their light and fuel. In fact, ex-

cept for the stones and snow used in their winter homes, or iijloos

(Fig. 27), and occasional pieces of driftwood, they are dependent

entirely upon animals for everything they use.

They are a happy and intelligent people. The latter fact is

proved by the kinds of boats, sledges, and homes that they have

Flo. 1»U.

Eskimo women at Cape York, Greenland. Behind them is the summer tupic, or skin tent.

invented, and also by the fact that they are able to live at all amid

such surroundings. Their struggle for existence is probably greater

than that of any other race. On the west coast of Greenland they

are under the control of the Danes, who trade with tliem for skins,

walrus ivory, blubber, and eider down. The most northern of the

Danish trading stations is Ui'p:knivik, where white men live farther

north than any others in the world. But some uncivilized Eskimos

have homes still farther north.

Away from the coast the greater part of Greenland is a barren

waste of ice and snow— the most iibsolut'e desert known in the

world (p. 13). Its area is about five hundred thousand square miles,

or more than ten times as large as New York State. Throughout
Google
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this area there is no thing. In the interior, where the eleva-

tion is over ten thousand feet, the temperature, BTen in micUammer,

remains below zero, and rain never falls.

This snow fonaa a great ice sheet which moves out in all direc*

tions toward the sea ; and there the end of the glacier rests in the

sea (B'ig. 14) ; as it pushes out into the deeper water, great msssOB are

broken off, forming icebergs (Figs. 14 and 191).

Review QuKbiioNS and Topics.— (1) Tell about the French in Canada.

(2) What provinooswHistikute the Dominioii of Canada? Locate each. (
-V) \VhtA

about Newfoundland? (4) Where do the majority of Canadiaua live? Why
there? (5) Compare southern Canada with the Urnt -d States in physiography

and climate, ((i) Where is aome of the grandest scenery l (7) The best farm
land? (8) Name and locate the principal riTers. (9) What is the principal

water route? (10) Mention some of the difficulties of shipping by that route.

(11) De^(cribe the climate, physiopriiphy, and vegetable life in northern Canada.

(12) In regard to linnl>erins. t^ll about the extent of forest; kinds of treea, and
cities most noted for lumber. (13) What proTinces in the east are especially

engaged in fishing? (14) Name the important fishing porta (16) Tdl about
the salmon of the \vpst*»rn coxst. (10) Conijiare sealing in Alaska with that on
the coast f>f Labrador. What use is made of the animals in each case ? (17) Com-
pare the agricultural products of Washington with thoi»e of Briti»ii Culumbia.

Why 80 similar? (18) What is the principal ooenpation in Canada jnst north of

Montana? Why? (10) Tell about the province of Manitoba. (20) Which is the

most popnlons province in Cana<la? Why ( 'J! ) W}!or»> i< " The Land of Erani^e-

line " ? (22) W hut mineral pruductn arc luund m Uuuada / (28) Locate the chief

mining regions. (24) Where are the leading coal mines? (25) Why is Hndson
Bay not an important outlet for Canada? (36) How does the water route from
the Gulf of St Lawrence to Port Arthur compare with that from New York Bay
to Duluth? Name particularly the advantages of each. (27) Give the reasons

for the location of Montreal (28) Mention the leading industries of that city.

(20) Tell about each of the other cities mentioned. (80) Tell about the fiskiinos.

(•il) What is the condition in Greenland ?

SuooBSTioNs.— (1 ) Compare the area of Canadawith that of the United Statas.

(Appendix, pp. i and iii.) (2) The population also. (Ap{ten<Hx.) (3) Collect

pictures of ditferent kinds of trees in Canada. (4) Tell the story of • Kvan^'elinp."

(5) f..ake Ontario Is how much higher than Lake Erie? IIow are &hi|Mj able to

pass from one Uilce to the other 7 (6) Explun why Monte«al has outgrown Quebec.

(7) Why should Buffalo grow more rapidly than Toronto? (8) Find some one
who has been in Canada, and have hinj tell you what he has seen there. (P) Find
out more about the government of Canada. (10) Of what advantage is it to Kng-
bnd to have such a large, productive colony ? (11) Write a stoiy describing the
pleasures of the Eskimos.

For Rkfbbkkcks» see TVacAer** Book,
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Newfoundland sealers killing iteals off the coast of Labrador.

Fio. 191.

A Greenland Eskimo kayak.

Fio. m.

A group of Eakimo children in Greenland.
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XII. COUNTRIES SOUTH OF THE UNITED STATES

Mexico

Physiography and Climate. — Mexico consists of four areas of

dififerent altitudes. Near the sea are coastal plains and otlier low-

lands. In the interior, occupying a large part of the country, is

an Jirid plateau (Fig. 196). The third area includes tlie slopes

Fia. VM.

A sceue on the arid plateau of Mexico. A road bordered by cactos.

between these two, and the fourth consists of peaks and mountain

ranges which are a continuation of those in southern United States.

Among tlje mountains, as in the United States, there is a number

of volcauic cones, two of them, Orizaba and Popocatepetl, being

among the highest peaks on the continent.

This part of North America is narrow, and since the north and

south divide causes some of the streams to flow eastward and the others

westward, there can be no long rivers in Mexico. The steep slope

90e . ^ ^ v.oogle
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Fig. 195 (upper).

Interior of u MfxicMii hftme of tlif poorer claw.

Fio. llKi (lower).

View of a part of ttie arid plateau of Mexico, with tnouutaius in the backgroood.
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from the plateau to the lowland gives the streams a rapid fall, so

that they have cut deep canyons in the edge of the plateau. More-

over, the arid climate of the interior allows them little water. This

lack of large navigable rivers has interfered with the development of

Mexico. Can you suggest why ?

In the main tlie movement of the land along the coasts of Mexico

has been upward. Therefore the coast is regular and there are

few good harbors. Two i)rojccti()ns form the peninsulas of Yucatan

and Lower California, tli<' former being a continuation of the moun-

tain chain which made Cuba, Haiti, and Porto Rico. Lower Cali-

fornia is a southern extension of the Coast Ranges of the United

States.

If the surface of Mexico were near the sea level, the climate of

the greater portion would be tropical; l)ut owing to the differences

in altitude, there are several different climates. The low coastal

plains, near Vera Cruz and in Yucatan, are hot and damp, being

reached by the winds which blow across the Gulf of Mexico and

Caribbean Sea. There is also much rain upon the cooler plateau

slopes of eastern Mexico} but with the exception of these regions,

the greater part of Mexico has too little rainfall for agrioalture

without irrigation.

ffictofy-^ After Columbus discovered the West Indies, the

neighboring coast was visited and settled, and thus the Spaniards

naturally came into possession of Mexico. One of the boldest of the

Spanish invaders was Cortez, who conquered the Aztec and Pueblo

Indians as far north as northern New Mexico.

Spain found so much gold and silver in Mexico that many Span-

iards settled there. They developed the mines, started coffee plan-

tations on the temperate slopes, established farms on the plateau

where irrigation was possible, and carried on cattle ranching in the

more arid portions. The Intermarriage of Spanish and Indians

caused the i)opulation to become very much mixed; and there are

now in Mexico not only savage Indians and semi-civilized Aztecs,

but many half-breeds, besides some pure-blooded Spaniards.

Spain governed Mexico so badly that the people rebelled, and in

1821 won their independence, establishing a republic with a govern-

ment modeled after our own. There is a number of states, each

with a government and capital, somewhat as in each of our states,

and a central government with the capital at Mexico City, where

the President lives. For a long time Mexico also included Texas,
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a part of Colorado, and the country west of them to the Pacific.

Texas won its independence by war and joined the Union; and by

the Mexican war the United States obtained the territory marked
" ceded by Mexico,

1848," in Fig. 240.

Agriculture and
Ranching.— A 1 -

though the cUmate

of a large part of

Mexico is arid, much
agriculture is car-

ried on by the aid

of irrigation, which

is made pwDssible by

reason of the snow

and rain among
the mountains. On the irrigated farms the products of the temperate

zone are raised, such as wheat, corn, and beans— the latter being

one of the staple elements of the Mexican diet. Much fruit is also

produced, especially apples, pears, peaches, and grapes.

The Mexican farming methods, which are very crude, are a mixture of

ancient Aztec customs and those introduced from Spain. In Mexico
one may still see the wooden plow (Fig. 197), which barely scrapes the

ground, and also the wooden wheeled cart, drawn by oxen (Fig. 31).

The home life of the people is interesting. Their houses have but one

story and are commonly built of a brick made of clay mixed with straw, and
then dried in the sun (Fig. 198). These sun-dried bricks, or adobes, are

Fio. 197.

A Mexican plowing with a wooden plow.

FiQ. 198.

An adobe bouse in Mexico.
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larger than the bricks that we use, and are piled tier upon tier, being joined

by layers of mud. Often there is but one room (Fig. 195), the ceiling being

made of brush, and the floor of nothing but the earth or stones. In this

one room the whole family cooks, eats, and sleeps. Their food usually

consists of very simple materials, such as unraised bread, baked in the

fireplace, beans, and occasionally meat, commonly cooked with red pepper.

Upon the arid plateaus, the plants resemble those in western

United States (p. 25), and among them are found the sage bush, the

mesquite, and the cactus (Figs. 23 and 193). One among them,

known as the maguey^ or agave (Fig. 199), is very widely used in

Mexico. Its stout, sharp-pointed leaves rise from near the ground

in a tuft. In the center of this rests the flower stalk, which some-

times reaches a height of forty feet, and bears a cluster of white

flowers on the top.

It is also called the

century plants because

it requires so long

(from ten to seventy

years) to reach ma-

turity and produce

this flower stalk.

From the fermented

juice of this plant

the Mexicans obtain

an alcoholic drink

known as pulque^ and

by distilling it, a drink known as mescal. The tough leaves contain

a fiber which is made into paper and strong thread. So valuable is

the maguey that it is carefully cultivated upon plantations (Fig. 199).

As in western United States, large parts of these arid plateaus

cannot be reached by irrigating ditches. Such parts are valuable

for cattle and sheep ranches. Horses and goats are also raised, but

neither horses nor mules are used so much in Mexico as in the United

States. The most common draft animal is the little burro^ sometimes

assmall as a Shetland pony.

On the damp lowlands, rice, sugar cane, and cotton are produced;

also tropical fruits, such as oranges, bananas, and pineapples, quanti-

ties of which are exported from southeastern Mexico. Upon the

slopes between the tropical lowlands and the temperate plateau much
tobacco and coffee are raised.

Fia. lOP.

A field of maguey plants (century plants).
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The latter requires a rich soil, abundant moisture, a warm climate, and
plenty of shade. In order to secure shade, the coffee bush, which reaches

a height of from ten to fifteen feet, is planted in the shade of higher

tree^. A white blossom appears as early as March, and after the flower

falls off the coffee berry be-

gins to grow. It resembles

a dark red cranberry. On
the outside is a husk inclos-

ing two kernels that fit with

the flat sides together; and
in order to prepare the
coffee for the market the

outside husk must first be

removed. This is some-
times done by the Mexicans
in a very crude way ; but

on the larger plantations,

machinery is employed.

Southern Mexico.— la

southern Mexico, near
Central America, there are

dense tropical forests from
which are obtained many
valuable woods, such as

mahogany, rosewood, and
logwood. Elsewhere in

that country forests are

rare, except upon the higher

mountains. In fact there

The coffee berry. is 80 little forest land that

the Mexicans living on tlie

arid plateau find difficulty in obtaining wood for fuel. Much of this is

dug from the ground; for some of the arid-land bushes, notably the

mesquite, have long, thick roots which make excellent firewood.

Besides the valuable woods of the tropical forests, southern Mexico

produces the vanilla bean, which grows upon a climbing plant. In the

seed-pod are nestled the very fragrant beans which are used for flavoring

extracts, for perfumeries, and for medicine. Pepper, made from the dried

berry of a tropical plant, is also obtained in Mexico. Indigo, useful as a

dye, is likewise obtained from a berry in this region, and sarsaparilla from

the roots of a tropical plant.

The Mines. — One of the principal objects that the Spaniards had

in exploring the New World was to obtain the precious metals, gold

and silver; and both in Mexico and South America they were

rewarded in their search by the discovery of very rich mines, some

; Google
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of them having been previously worked by the Indians. Mexico is

still a great mining country, producing almost as much silver as the

United States, and being therefore the second silver-producing nation

in the world. Tliere are also some mines of copper and lead.

Many of the mines are now operated by Europeans and Ameri-

cans, so that modern methods have been introduced ; but in some of

those managed by Mexicans, primitive methods, similar to those used

by the Indians, are still employed. Large areas have never been

carefully examined for ore. In fact, some parts of the country are

still occupied by Indian tribes, who not only prevent miners from

coming in, but even defy the government.

The Cities. — While great numbers of Mexicans are engaged in

farming and ranching, and are therefore scattered over the country,

they have, wherever possible, gathered together in villages and small

Fio. 201.

The Mexican city of Leon.

towns. These communities are often necessary in order to obtain

the water supply needed for irrigation. It is usually too great a

task for a single farmer to build a ditch ; and therefore a number

combine and thus live close together.

In a few places, too, there are large cities, the greatest being

Mexico City, with a population of about 350,000. In this city, as

in numerous other places in Mexico, there are many fine buildings,

especially cathedrals ; for the Mexicans, like Spaniards in other parts

of the world, are chiefly Roman Catholics.
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AnoUier eity in the interior is Pi7JBBLA, founded in 1581, and

now having a population of about one hundred thousand. It is situ-

ated near one of the ancient cities, or pueblos, of the Aztecs. Sak
Luis Potosi is nearly as large as Peoria, 111., and there are a

number of other cities with a p()})ulation of fifty thousand and oyer.

Since the eastern coast of Mexico is low and sandy, it has no good

harbors, the two largest cities on the seacoast being TavfIOO and

Vbba Cruz, whose harbors are protected by breakwaters. There

are good harbors on the western coast, as that at Acapulco ; but

since it is backed by high mountains and a worthless country, that

port has never become important.

Because d the ignorance of the working clsss, and the absence of

water power and coal, there is very little manufacturing in Ifezioo; and
that wlnrli is (lone is largely carried on by hand. However, even the

uneducated ^lexicans are artistic and do some beruit f nl kiuds of hand-

work. There are large tobacco factories in the tobacco district. Some
earthenware is also roaaufactored, and some cotton doth ; bat there are

no manufnctttring towns, no great watch and shoe factories, and no im-

mense blast fumsces, such as we find in many parts of the United States.

But Mexico is now making rapid progress.

Centbal Aubbioa

The Republics.— South of Mexico are five small nations, known
as the Uepuldics of Central America, cich of which has a govern-

ment modeled after that of the United States. They are, however,

not good examples of republics, cliietly because of the ignomnce of

the people. An ambitious general^ obtaining a few followers, is

liable at any time to start a revolution and overturn the existing

government. There is an almost constant state of tttrmoil in these

nations; war after war has occurred ; presidents have been deposed

or murdered; and such a state of unrest' has existed that there

has hfien little chance for development. Their political condition

resembles that of the country in which they liv§, which is subject

to disastrous eruptions of volcanoes, and to earthquakes of great

destructiveness. They truly live in a state of unrest.

The earthquake shocks have leveled towns and killed thousands of

people. For instance, San Salvador, the capital of the country by that

name, was so frequently destroyed by earthquakes that the inhabitants
decided to choose a new location for their city ; but the one they selected

is hardly better than the one they abandoned.
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Fio. 202.

Loading a traiu with bananas in Couta Rica.

Most of Central America is mountainous; and, being in the

tropical zone, the climate is hot. The rainfall is heavy, especially

on the eastern coast, where it is so rainy that there are dense jungles

along the shores of the Car-

ibbean Sea.

Of the five countries

forming the Central Ameri-

can group, the smallest is

San Salvador, the next,

Costa Rica. Nicaragua,

Honduras, and Guatemala

are about equal in size. In

addition to these, just south

of Yucatan, is British

Honduras (or Belize). The
largest city in the group is

New Guatemala, the cap-

ital of Guatemala, which

has a population of over

ninety thousand. Like
San Salvador, the inhabitants have been forced to change its location,

which was formerly at the base of two very active volcanoes; hence

the name, New Gua-

temala.

A large portion of

these countries is oc-

cupied by dense
tropical forests, from

which are obtained

nialiogany, rosewood,

logwood, fustic, and

other valuable cabinet

and dye woods. The
rubber tree also grows

there, and the produc-

tion of rubber is one of the industries of tlie region. As in Mexico,

coffee is raised on the hill slopes in the shade of the forest trees.

One of the most important districts for this industry is Costa Rica.

Bananas (Fig. 202), sugar, tobacco, indigo, and cocoa are other prod-

ucts of Central America.

Fio. 203.

Natives sorting coffee in Costa Ricii.
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Some gold and silver are obtained, the former near Bluefields, the

latter in Honduras.

The iiiliabitaiita are mainly Indians, Spaniards, and half-breeds;

and owing to the uneducated condition of the great majority, and

even the unci vilized condition of many, there ia practically no manu-
facturing cnrrii'fl on in tlieso countries.

The Panama Canal. — To us one of the principal points of in-

terest connected with this region is the building of the Panama
Canul across the narrow strip of land -wliich separates tlit? Atlantic

from the Pacific. This Canal will connect the ports of Colon and

Panama in the Republic of Panama. The distance is only about fifty •

miles and the elevation but three hundred feet at tiie highest point.

Another route for a canab which at one time found favor in the

United States, is the Nicaragua route. This is much longer thua

the Panama route, but it passes over an elevation only about half as

great. A large part of the distance is occupied by a river and by

Lake Nicaragua (Fig. 194), the largest lake in North America south

of the United States.

After long consideration by engineers and experts, the United

States goYemment decided to build the oanal by the Panama route

and entered into treaty vnik the Republic of Panama for the abso-

lute control and ownership of the work.

The canal will be of great service to the seacoast cities of North

America and Europe. By the canal a steamer going from Ix>ndon

to San Francisco will save five thousand miles, while eight thousand

miles wiU be saved from New York to San Francisco. Examine the

globe to see why more will be saved in the latter case.

Thb West Indies

(Map, Fig. 16S.)

From the Yucatan and Florida peninsulas a chain of islands reaches

to the mouth of the Orinoco on the South American coast. These

islands inclose the Caribbean Sea ; and, with the aid of the penin-

sulas of Florida and Yucatan, the Gulf of Mexico also. Because

of the mistake made by Columbus, these islands are to this day

called the West Indies. They are often known as the Antilles.

With the exception of the northern portion of the Bahamas, this >

entire archipelago lies within the tropics» and therefore baa a warm
Digitized by Google
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climate ; jiiul all have a damp climate. There are many scores of

islands in the group, only a few «>f which are large. Two of these,

Cuba and Porto Rico, have already been described (j>p. 180 to 184).

Tell what you can about them.

Jamaica. — South of Cuba lies the Island of Jamaica, the third in

size in the West Indies, and a possession of Great Britain. Its capi-

tal is Kingston, a city nearly as large as Portland, Me. Tliis

island is mountainous

in the center, but has

an excellent soil on

the lower slopes and

in the valleys, and

is very productive.

The inhabitants are

mainly negroes or

raiUattoes, there being

fully forty negroes

to one white person.

The women do out-

door work fully as

much as the men.

The occupation of

the Jamaicans is

chiefly agriculture.

One of the main products is sugar cane, fnim which are made sugar,

molasses, and rum. Karly vegetables and fruits, such as oranges and

bananas, are also raised. Jamaica ginger, of which every one has

heard, is obtained from the root of a plant that grows in this island.

Haiti. — The first large island discovered by Columbus in 1492

was Haiti, and on it he made settlements and opened mines. The

descendants of the Spanish .slaves have now become free, after a

very complex history, and have set up two negro republics, Haiti

and Santo Domingo. The capital of the former is PoKT AU PuiNCE;

and of the latter, Santo I)«>MiNr.o. Many of the natives obtain

their living in the most primitive fashion, like the negroes of Africa;

but others, especially near the seacoast, are engaged in raising sugar,

tobacco, coffee, and bananas.

Lesser Antilles. — Most of tlie islands among the Lesser Antilles

are possessions of (Ireat Britain, though some belong to other

nations. For instance, Martini<iu<- and Guadeloupe belong to France
;

i«—A n Google
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\ field of sugarcane in the West Indies (St. Croix).
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St. Thomas and St. Croix to Denmark ; and others to Holland.

Many of these small islands are volcanic cones, built upon the crest

of a mountain ridge which is mainly beneath the sea (Fig. 1). Most

of the volcanoes now appear to be extinct, though in recent years in

Martinique and in

St. Vincent there

Lave been violent

volcanic outbursts.

Hot water and steam

still rise from the

craters in other
islands, showing
that the volcanic

fires have not alto-

gether died out.

The products of

these islands are

similar to those of

the other West In-

dies, the most im-

portant of all being

Fio. 205. sugar cane.

A tropical ocene In the West Indies (St. Croix). The Bahamas.—
North of Haiti and

Cuba are several hundred small islands, called the Bahamas. A
number of these are inhabited, and on one is situated the city of

Nassau. These islands have been built by coral polyps. In the

warm waters of the Gulf Stream, which sweeps over the shallow

bank on which the islands lie, tliese minute sea animals liave built

reefs. Waves have washed the dead coral fragments together, form-

ing bars and beaches, and the wind has blown the coral sand into

low sand-dune hills. In this way the islands have been made.

Sponges are obtained from the clear, warm waters of the Bahama
banks. To obtain them, tlie natives either cruise about in boats, drag-

ging the bottom, or they strip off their clothes and dive into the clear

water, tearing the sponge from the bottom to which it is clinging.

From the land, early vegetables, pineapples, oranges, and cocoa-

nuts are raised by the inhabitants, who are chiefly negroes. One of

the industries on these islands is caring for winter visitors. Why
should people wish to go there ?
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THii Bkrmudas

Far ont in the Atlantic, alone in mid-ooean,and 600 miles eaet of

the Carolinas, is a cluster of small islamls, known as the Bermudas,

the largest being only 15 miles long by one or two miles in width.

Being in the open ocean, and surrounded by warm currants, the

Bennudas have a delightful and equable climate. In midwinter^

when people in the same latitude in the United States are shiver-

ing with cold, those in Bermuda are able to sit out of doors late

at night

This group pf inlands, which belongs to Great Britain^ is inhabited

mainly by negroes and niulattoes, who are engaged in raising early

vegetables, especially potatoes and onions, for the American marl<et.

Another important product is the Easter lily, great fields of which

are raised for the Easter season. It is natural that many persons

from the United States should be attracted to such a climate every

winter. The majority of these viaitors stay in the largest city,

Hamilton.

uvuw ^uESTiura jjm sugosbtuvs

Mexico: Qieistions.— (1) Describe the surface of Mexico. (2) Why are

there few good harbors? (3) Tell about the temperature and rainfall in the

different parts. (4) Give the histoiy of Mexico: — the early aettlement; the

industries (level opetl ; the present government ; the loss of t^*! ritory. (5) Mention

the leading products from the irrigated farms. (U) Tell about the methods of

Isnning. (7) About the home Bf«. (8) Name some of the plants on the arid

plateaus; wlwt prodacts are obtained from the maguey? (0) What are the chief

product? on the damp lowlands ? (10) On the slojit's fattluT inland? (11) Toll

about co£fee raising. (12) hi what part of the country are tlie forests? (13) Itame

the Tslusble woods. (14) Name the produets of southern Mexieo. (15) Tell

aboat the mining of pivc-i-us metals. (16) Locate the principal cities in the

irN-rior: on the coast. (17) Why is there little manafacttuing? (18) What
kinds are there?

Srr.GESTiONS. — (19) Find out why coffoe ralsinc,' roqnin'S special care.

(20) Find an article of furniture made of mahogany. (21) W aik toward Mexico

City. (22) What reason ean you giro for its location Y (SS) Compared with

water routes, are railways more or less important in Mexico than in the United

States? Why? (21) Collect pictures of Mexican scenes. (25) Find some one

who has been in Mexico, and have him tell you about it. (20) Who is the Presi-

dent of Mexico? (27) Hake a sketch map of Headoo.

Central America: QtTESTfoxs.— (28) Name the five nataont in Central

Ameriea. (29) To whom does Belize belong? (80) What about the earth-

quakes in Central America? (31) Di^'^cribc the climate. (32) Locate the leading

cities. (8d) What products of Mexico are also found in Central America?
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QH) Oil the map locate the raiial that has l>eeit begun acroi«M the litthiiius of

Panama. (35) Where is it proposed to start another? Give reasons in favor

of each.

SudOKSTiONS.— (36) What disadvantages do you see in the lack of a central

government for all the Central American republics? (37) In what other ways

besides saving coal would a canal there prove of advaiit-agu? Ix't a committee be

appointed from your class to obtain definite facts about the matter. (38) Why
would harbors at each end of the canal be necessary ? (39) Make a sketch map
of Central America.

The West Indies : Questio.ns. — (40) Into what groups are the islands

divided? (41) Tell about their climate. (42) What can you say about Jamaica?

(43) What two republics on the island of Haiti? Name their capitals. (44) What
are its products? (4.^) How have most of the I>easer Antilles been formed?

(46) What is their principal product? (47) How have the Bahama Islands been

built ? (48) Name some of the products of the islands.

SuGOESTiox.— (49) How does each of the four largest islands compare in

area and population with New York State? (See tables in Api^endii, pp. i and
iii.)

The Bermudas. — (50) For what are thoy important?

For References, see Teacher'^ Book.

Fig. p.

Rebatlding San Francisco. February, 1908. L4x>kiDg west from Riiioon Hill, San Francisco.
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Physical Geography. — The natural advantages that North Amer-

ica possesses as a home for man have been the result of slow changes

extending through millions of years. How have the mountains been

ratnotx
S.997.QS:S, OhiA AfUaourl

J.QZ6JJI

Fio. 206.

The five stAtes having the Kreatost population in 1000. In thi.s and all the other Himilar

fif^ures the relative importance of the states is indicated hy the area uf the squares.

brought into existence ? (p. 2) and where are the principal chains ?

How was coal formed ? ("p. 2.) Wluit portion of the continent was

covered by the glacier? (Fig. 9.) What work of advantage to us

did it accomplish ? ("pp. 11-15.) In wluit ways is the more recent

rising or sinking of the coast of importance ? ([). 1(3.)

Fm. 207.
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How do the and plants of North America vary ? (jgig*

20-29.) Dofloribe the manner of life among the Eekimoe (p. 30);

among the Indiana (p. 81). What European nationa endeavored to

DirtfUkBltafi of rriod|Ml

ud Towoa of tte
I'BlUd SUIM.

I'm A ffc

Fio. 20B.

Xbe ttbu ihom tlw centor of popolatloii of fbo United BXatm*

obtain possession of l:irt,'-e sections of tliis continent? (pp. 33-34.)

Give some reasons wliy tlie English succeeded most fully (pp. 34-37).

Population. — At the present time there are probably more than

a huudred milliuu people living in Is orth America, distributedamong

Fio. 209.

On these map* the spooM left blank Indicate eitlier little or no pfodootkm.
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the four gmter mcAiom as loUows : Centnl America, over four

millions ; Canada, fully six milliona ; Mezkxi, over thirteen millions

;

and the United States (not inelnding dependencies), more than

rutnota

*

0U77TJt>/ $\3HI4* 78

VMbSlO.

€9on pvodvetloD, to dolton Mid to baihala, to tlw leadtegeora-piodaeliig

eighty-four millions. Fioin these figures it is evident that about

three fourths of all the inhabitants of the continent are living in tiie

United States. Figure 207 shows the density of population in the

different parts of the Union. (See also Fig. 89.) Where is the most

thickly settled quarter? Why? The most sparsely settled? Figure

208 gives the location of the cities, the largest having the largest dots.

In the Ap|)endix (p. iv) is a table of the largest cities. Find the

dot (Fig. 208) that represents each large city and give its population*

In what respect are these two figures (207 and 208) alike ?

^3 CooManVU VTkMt

'

Fio. 21L

City and Oonntry.—The great cities are so numerous, and are so

often mentioned, thai there is danger of overestimating their import

tance as compared with the country. At the time of Oeoige Wash-
i^iyiii^cu by Google
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ington very few people lived in cities. Even at the present time

about two tbirda of our eighty-four million inhabitants live either

in the country, or in towns with a population of lew than eight

thousand. In Mexico and Canada the proportion living in cities is

still smaller. In other words, the great majority of persons in North

America are country people.

10.4119/9

«

^gwMie

Fio. 21SL

Fio. 212,

WhMt praductioo, in dollut and bnahela, in ihe five leading wheat-pcodooing statea.

Country.— The leading occupations of those living outside of

the cities haye already been studied. Aobicultubb is the most

important of all. At the present time there are over five million

families occupying farms in the United States. About how many
peisons does that represent? Why should so many pieople live on
&rms?

Figure 209 shows the r^ons that are extensively engaged in

raising com. What states are included ? In 1898 nearly two bil-

lion bushels were produced ; how many is that to each of our inhab-

itants? How iscom culti-

vated, and what are its

uses? (p. 124.)

Many of the states that

raise corn are also exten-

sively engaged in the

wheat industry. Figure

211 shows the wheat
regions. Tell about
wheat in the valley of

the Ked River of the

North, nn<l al>out iIk- Dal-

rym])lf farm in ])articular Tp- 125), "Wheat and corn are our most

valuable food ( rojjs. What other grains can you mention, and for

what is eacli used ?

The cotton belt cuntined entirely to the south-eastern portion

L^yiii^cu Ly GoOglc
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of the ooantry, as shown in Figure 218. Why ? Name the principal

ootton-nising states. Tell about the growth and uses o£ cotton

JkMS

Georgia ALifnifTui rrto^.

FnB. 414.

Tin prindpal ootton^rodadiig Btotw.

1 Fio. 215.

Ptincipftl iQgariixodiieiiig districts in tlie United States and its

dependracies

(p.102). Wherein
these states are

sugar and rice

grown? How is

the work carried

on? (p. 104.) In

what sections of

California are
sugar beets grown and sugar manufactured? (p. 161.) Why is

sugar cane not raised in Califoniia? How does sugar beet differ

from the sugar cane in

growth and appearance ?

A large sugar-refining

plant is located at Port

Costa, California.

From where does this

refinery receive its raw
sugar ? AVliy is it located

at Port Costa ?

According to Figure

216 what states are large-

ly engaged in tobacco

growing? What is the

appearance of the plant,

and how is it prepared

for use ? (p. 74.)

Fio.m
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Following are three flgares sbowing the principal states from
which some of the other important farm products oome.

Mnr Yoric

Hay prodac-

tiou, in dollars

•ndtons, in tlie

fire prinnipal
hay-produc-
ing stnt«8. For
what is hay

1?

Two. SIT.

Number (if hogs
and their value in

the fire priaoipal
•tatet.

/

Flo. 21S.

' Five principal
milk-prodacing
Mates.

/.».,/

^^^^^
1̂

Fm. 210.

Mining is a second industry whicli confines people largely to

small towns and to tlie country. About f(»ur hundred thousand

men are employed at it. How many different metals can you name ?

r~3sMM0Miriii*M»d

Fio. 220.
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How many other products oan yon mention that aie ohtained from
underground ?

Of them all, the /ue^« are probably the most Tllnable. Why?
What kinds are there? Figure 220 shows how extensive the coed

bed$ are. Name the states in which the greatest quantities oi

coal are mined. Of what impor-

$/l67e 3

n I

Fro, 221.

Coal prodaction, in dollars and tras, iB
five iMding oiwl^fodaeiqg stelM.

Mtctagxx.

Mil

tance is it that there are coal

fields in so many parts of the

country? What kinds of coal are

there ? And what are the differ-

ences between tliera ? (p. 4.) De-

scribe a coal mine (pp. 77—78).

What are the uses of coal ?

Name the chief states in which

petroleum and natural gas are

found. Tell also how they have been produced during the past

ages and what their uses are (\). 78).

The ores producing iron are among the most important of the

mineral products. Why so important? Where are the principal

iron-producing regions ? (B'ig. 223.) How is pig iron made ? (p. 81.)

Why is not the Lake Superior

district a favorable place for

smelting iron ore?

Among the metals of great

importance to man are the
precioos metals gold and sffMr.

Describe three methods of gold
tiw mining (p. 158). Tell about

gold and silver mining in Cali-

fornia and Colorado (pp. 153-154). In what other parts of onr

country are the precious metals found? (Figs. 224, 226.) What
two sections are most noted for copper mining? (Fig. 228.) Tell

about that industry in each section (pp. 134, 155). Where and how
is stone quarrying carried on in New England ? (pp. 53-55.) How
is salt mining carried on in New York? (p. 76.)

Grazing is a third important rural occupation. Point out on

the map (Fig. 44) the portions of the country largely given up to

it. Why these? Relate how cattle ranchin<^ is carried on (p. 128);

also sheep ranching (p. 161). Which states are most important in

these industries? (Figs. 228-230.)
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Lumbering is a fourth great industry that attoaeto people to the

country. Figure 231 shows tlie distribution of the forests. De-

scribe the industry as it is carried on in Maine (p. 51). In the

.Southern States (p* 101). In MichigaiL(p. 130). In the Northwest

(p. 156). Why these differences? Which are the most common
kinds of trees? What are the products of the forest besides lum-

ber? (pp. 52, 68, and 101.)

FiSHiNa is a fifth prominent occupation outside of cities. In

what sections is it especially important? Describe how cod fishing

is carried on (p. 56); salmon fishings (p. 172); the oyster in-

dustry (p. 72).

Altogether, tiierefore, there are five industries that lead the

greater part of the inhabitants of the United States to live in small

towns or in the country. Name these occupations. They furnish

us with the raw materials for food^ daihxng^ and shelter* What raw
materials enter into each, and whence does each come?

Cities. — What are the principal occupations in the cities? The
answer has been repeatedly suggested. What, for instance, are the

main kinds of businem in Duluth? (p. 136.) In Minneapolis? (p.

141.) In Chicago? (pp. 187 139.) In Buflfalo? (p. 85.) In New
York? (pp. 87-92.) In Baltimore? (p. 98.) Tn San Francisco?

(p. 170.) Tell \\li;)t is done in various cities with grain, ores, hides,

cotton, wool, lumber, and iialu

7 V
Fio. '223.

Leading inm, copper, oil, andgu prodnolvg f«gioiM.
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It is eTident that one of the principal occupations in cities is

MANUFACTUBIMG. Where, for example, is the making of iron goods

especially important? Tobacco?

Sugar ? Paper? Farming imple-

ments ? Furniture ? Freight and

passenger cars? Cotton cloth?

Woolen doth? A single large

factory may employ thousands of

workmen (p. 62), and where hun-

dreds of factories are established,

as in New York, Chicago, and

Philadelphia, there must bo an

enormous population. More than

five million persons are engaged

in manufacturing in the United

States and the number is con-

stantly increasing.

A second great occupation in

cities is that of BUYING and SELL-

INQ. Although grain, cotton, wool,

etc., are produced in immense

quantities in the country, they are

not generally bought and sold

there. * That work must be car-

ried on where there are great num-
bers of people ; for where else could it be done so successfully ? If a
person living in a city should want only a bushel of potatoes, he

would not go to a farmer for them, but to a store to which many other

people also go to buy goods. If

you were a farmer in Illinois and

jyY/fjt wanted to buy a car load of cattle

to fatten, you would not go out West
to a cattle ranch, but probably to the

stock yards at Chicago, where many
cattle are always to be found. Or if

VaJue of iron muafactaring in the five you had a quantity of COttoU to dis-
Mdlng InMMBMinfMtiiring •tolas. . , . t

pose of, where else could you do it

better than in some city where cotton is bought and sold, as in New
Orleans or Memphis? Not only must there be stores where we can

buy what we need, but there must also be eenUrtt or cities, where

17__^ Q Digitized by Google
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goods may be bought and sold on a still larger scale. A city bears

much the Kime relation to the country round about that a stole does

to the people who live near enough to trade there.

Since enormous quantities of raw material must be shipped into

the cities for the manufacture of goods, and since most of the finished

articles are sent away, the business of shippixo, or tuanspoutisg,

is a third great occupation in cities. Tens of thousands of men are

employed in loading and unloading cars, boats, and wagons.

In tliis country fully four million persons are employed in

commercial business, — buying, selling, and trans[)()iiiug goods.

What raw products are taken to Detroit, and wliat tinislied i)rod-

ucts are taken away? Answer the same in regard to Milwuukee,

Peoria, TiOuisville, Providence, Denver, and Now Orleans. If

your home is ia the cit/t answer the same for that ; if nut, for the

nearest city.

Thus tliere are three leading occupations in cities; namely,

MANUFACTUiiiNG, TRADING, and TK ANsi'ORTTNG. Kvery city has all

three; but some that are particularly distinguislied for the first are

known as manufactuki.ng ('ENTEU.s; and otlier.>^, distinf^nished

especially for the second, are known as TUADE (jkntkks. Minneap-

olis is an example of tiio former, and St. I*<iul of the latter, (live

otiier exaiii[»les of each. Tliose cities, like hosLua, New York, Phila-

delphia, liultimore, C'liicago, San Francisco, and Montreal, tlie loca-

tion of which is especially favorable for the slii[)menl of goods, arc

great COMMEHCIAL CENTEUS, and usually also mauufacturing centers.

Why?
The relation between country and ciiy is now clear. Nearly one

half of our men are engaged in ublaining raw materials, and the

reiuaindcr are mainly engaged in manufacturing them into useful

articles, in buyintf, selling, and transporting lliem. Show by numer-

ous examples how ncilhcr class can do well wilhuut the other.

But while they are so dependent, the life of one is very difTerent

from that of tiie other, lu eall tarni life us described on page I'il.

What idea liave you formed of farm life ua Southern plantations?

Ol the miner's manner of living? Tin ranchman's? (p. 129.} Tiie

lumlierman's ? (p. 51.) The lislu imau C pp. 65-57.)

Kecall, on the other hand, what was said about life in New York

City (p. 88). (live your idea ot factory life. Of life ia trade

and transportation.

What attractions and objections do you find in each of these
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levenil ooeupations ? Is the work of a farm hand more or less nar-

rowing than that of a factory band ? Why ? Suppose that two young
men are mneh alike in ability, dispontion, and training; how are

they liable to grow unlike if one chooses mining for an occupation,

and the other chooses trade? Give other instances showing how the

work that one follows influences his manner of life and development.

It is difficult to determine which occupation requires the hardest

work, for success demands one's best effort, no matter what the occu-

pation may be. But of those living in the city on the one hand, and

in the country on the other, which are more certain of the ordinary

necessities of life? Why? Which have more comforts? Why?
Which are more independent in general ? Why ? Which have the

better opportunities for amusement ? Why ? For education ?

Why ? For homes with plenty of light and fresh air ? Why ?

For many yeiirs the population of cities has been increasing more

rapidly than that of tiie country, which suggests that pe()])le are

preferring city to country life. Can you give any reasons for this

in addition to those already mentioned?

Dependence of Different Sections upon one Another. — No one

locality produces all of the materials needed tlieie. Which of your

foods are not raised near your home ? How about the knives,

forks, dishes, and sputdis / lltnv about the clothes that you wear ?

Because of the cliuutLc, water power, soil, or for some other

reason, each part of the country is especiall}' fitted for producing

one or several things, as eiistern Kansas for grain, and western

Kansas for stock, noi-tbem Maine for lumber, etc. Indeed, most of

the articles used in each part of the country must be brought from

other places. Name the materials that the Montana ranchman needs

from the Southern planter ; from New England ; from Minneapolis

and Chicago. Upon what parts of the United States are the inhabit-

ants of Florida dependent ? What do they supply in return ? Make
a list of the materials used in the construction of your house, and,

as far as possible, determine where each one may have come from.

The different parts of the country are of vital importance to one

another, much as different parts of the body are.

Relation to onr Teixitories and Dependencies.— Despite our broad

territory and enormous number of products, there are some neces-

sary articles that are either entirely lacking, or cannot be produced

in sufficient quantities within our own borders* Name a few (see

table of imports, p. 624). Mention some that we are therefore glad
Digitized by Google
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t<k receive from Alaska, Cuba, Porto Rico, tke Hawaiiaii Islands,

aiid the Philippines. Mention otliers that they likewise are ghid to

reeeive from us. State, then, how the United States and its de-

pendencies are of advantage to one another.

Other Countries of North America.—The principal industries in

southern Cunada and Newfoundland are necessarily similar to those

in the northern United States. What about agriculture there ? (p.

197.) Where is coal mined ? (p. 199.) Precious metal ? (p. 199.>

What about grazing ? (p. 197.) Lumbering? (p. 194.) Fishing

and sealing? (pp. 195, Compare the raw products of southern

Canada with those of our Northern States. Name and locate the

principal cities ; the leading trade route. Mention the chief kinda

of manufacturing. fFor above, see pp. 199-202.)

Describe the surface of Mexico (p. 206). The climate (p. 207).

What are the agricultural products from its arid plateaus ? (p.

209.) From it^ lowlands? (p. 209.) From the slopes between?

(p. 2U9.) Tell about the forests of Mexico ( p. 210 ). The mining

(p. 210). (live some reasons why there is little mauufacturiug iu

that country (p. 212). Locate the principal cities.

Name the five republics of Central America. Describe the sur-

face of the country and the climate (p. 213). Name the principal

industries (p. 213). Tell about canals across the isthmus (p. 214).

Mention the largest islands among the West Indies. What are their

chief industries? (pp. 214-216.) What industries in the United

States are not found in Canada? In Mexico ? In Central America?

What industries in any one of the latter countries are not found in

the United Stakes?

Our Relation to Other Cottntries.—The United States produces a
far greater quantity of some materials than can be consumed at

home, while other important articles must come wholly, or in part,

from abroad. Giye examples of each. If we could not secure a
market for our products in foreign lands, we should suffer seriously

;

and, if the foreign countries could not be induced to provide us with

what we needf we should suffer again. Other countries are in the

same condition. Show how that is true of Canada ; of Mexico.

There is excellent reason, therefore, for a constant exchange of goods
among the nations of the world. How does the size of our country
give us a great advantage in this resj^ect ?

We sell more rroods to Great Britain than to any other foreign

land. In fact, hundreds of millions of dollars' worth of cotton.
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wheat, flour, cattle, corn, meat, and oil are sent to that country every

year (see table of exports, p. 524). We receive, in return, large

quantities of woolen, cotton, and rubber goods, and articles made of

vegetaljlc fibers, hides, and skins (see table of imports page 624).

Trade is carried on in the same manner with Germany, France, and

other countries. The goods that we send forth are called sajporte,

and those brought in, imports. Examine the tables of exports and

imports on pp. 524 and 525 to see what we send away and receive,

as well as the countries with which we trade.

More than half of all onr exports and imports are sent by way of

New York alone. Why ? Other ports, next in importance, are : Bo«?-

ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Orleans, Galveston, and San Fran-

cisco. The total value of our exports in 1907 was $1,988,989,837

^

of our imports, il,o9J,878,298,

Some imports are permitted to enter the ooontry &ee; bat upon most

of them ill ere is a diityt that is, a charge for the priyilege of entering tiie

conntry. This duty is a sonree of income or revenue for the government.

It is also intended to serve as a proteetion to home industries by prevent-

ing foreign products from being sold iu our country at a lower rate than

we oan produce them.' However, this sometimes causes great hardship.

For example, a citizen of the United States, living even on the very

border of Canada, cannot bay from that country such articles as lumber
and wooil pulp without payinp; a duty upon them. This causes \ia to pay
a higher price for many articles than we would have to pay if no duty

were placed upon them. Therefore, the boundary line between two neigh-

boring countries Is often of real importance as a barrier to &ee trade.

TrtasportatiOE Routes.—The chief inland water routes for trans-

portation of goods have often been mentioned (Fig. 288). What
are they ? About twice as much freight is carried over the Great

Lakes as on the Mississippi system. Mention some of the principal

kinds carried on each. The fact that the Great Lakes system extends

BO far east and west is ci great importance. This route, by furnish-

ing a cheap means of transportation to the Eastern coast, opens up a

ery productive region in a favorable, tempei-ate clinaate. Upon
reaching the coast these goods may readily be shipped to Europe,

our principal foreign market.

It is largely because of these facts that inost of the people of the

country are living either along the northeastern coast or else from

there westward to the Mississippi. On Figure 208 find the center

of population in the United States.
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Figures 227 and 287 show an enormous number of railways in the

United States. Tliey now carry fully three times as much freight

as all the water routes together. In what part of the country are

most of thera found ? Why there ? Which quarter is next best

supplied with them ? Which portion has fewest lines ? How doe^

the location of lines on this figure compare with the location of cities

on Figure 208 ? What about the directum of a majority of the rail-

way lines? Count tho number of railways that extend east and west

across the western half of the continent (Fig. 227). In what city

on the Pacific coast does each of these teiminate ?

Influence of Steam and Electricity. — The steam used upon the

waterways and railways has been one of the most powerful factors

in populating and developing our country. A century ago it re-

quired two days to travel from New York to Philadelphia, !i!id six

days from New York to Boston. In the latter case only two trips

per week were made by stage. Tlie journeys were not only very

tiresome, but were also filled with hardships, and often with dan-

gers. There were but thirteen daily papers in the United States,

and neither papers nor books could be sent by mail. Letters cost

from six to twenty-five cents, acconliiiL^ to the distance, and, as the

expense nf can \ iiiL^ them was so great, tliey were not sent from the

smaller towns until a number were collected.

Now we can travel as far in an hour as formerly in a day, and

with much more emu cnieiicf. There ;ire fully two thousand daily

papers, and tlu st', as wi ll as letters, may be sent quickly and cheaply

to t'wvy section of the country. We can even send a telt'c^raph mes-

sage to a distant point in an instant, and can tjilk by teU pUuue with

a i>i'rsoii hundreds of miles away, even recognizing the tones of his

, voice. To one of our ancestors of a century ago cither one of these

wonders, to which we are now so accustomed, would have seemed au

utter impossibility.

Influence of Modern Inventions on Mode of Life. —• Tlie effect of

such it niiglitv cliaiigc is i»een in every direction. Each year thou-

sands of car loads of fruit are shipped to Ejustern cities from Califor-

nia. If there were no railways, how c<nild it reach these cities?

What, then, would lie the effect on southern C'ulifornia ? Also, how
could the corn of the Central States be marketed? And how could

furniture, sugar, etc., be brought to the Western farmer's door?

Trace other residts of this change.

If we were suddenly deprived of our quick transportation, within
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a few days there would be a famine in every large city. Even now,

when heavy falls of snow block the trains for only a day or two, the

supply of milk, meat, and other necesBities quickly runs low, and the

piioefl rite to seveiai times their ordinary value.

If we had no railway trains, there might also be extenaite famines

from time to time over largfeareas of country, as there were in Europe

in the olden times, and as there are even at present in Chtna. Why
especially in China ? As it is, however, hundreds of articles of food

&nd clothing are quickly brought from distant points at a trifling cost.

Mention several such articles* No one locality is in danger of suf-

fering from want of food, because, if the supply fails there, it is

easily obtained from other sections.

The effect of steam and electricity on the industries and inhabit-

ants of cities is striking. Persons living scores of miles away often

do much of their shopping in the cities. Also, owing to trolley lines,

elevated railways, and other means of rapid transit, those engaged

in manufacture or commerce are enabled to live many miles distant

from their places of work aud thus secure more healthful homes in

the suburbs. Because so many people are able to have their homes

in the suburbs, the cities are not nearly so overcrowded as they other-

wise would be.

Influence of oar Summndiags on Edncatlon and Govemment.

—

When our Union was formed, more than a century ago^ many wise

persons believed it an almost impossible experiment. Our popula-

tion was scattered over so many hundred miles along the Atlantic

coast (Fig. 82) that ()eople living in one part were apt to know and

care little about those in another part faraway. It seemed probable

that quarrels and wars would arise as a result of differences of opin-

ion, and therefore that our republican government might be dissolved

into several governments.

Nevertheless our boundarie.s have been so enlarged as to include

far more territory than was originally thought possible^ H ia:. 240).

Aside from that, more than twenty-three million foreii^ners havt*

settled in our country since 1821, bringing to our shores all tlie {»riii-

cipal races of mankind (see Appendix, p. x), and many of tlic lead-

in^ languages, religions, and j)oliti( al beliefs of the world; but in

spite of all this we have kept in such close touch with one another

tliat our Union has grown stronger and stronger.

Eacl) day, by rail and water, articles are being sent to all parts of

tbe country. In all the states the people read the same news every
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morning, and whiitever books are found especially valuable in one

section are quickly made known in others. Thus we not only enjoy

far better opportunities for education than formerly, but we learn to

knaw one another ; we have the same thoughts, and we feel a mutual

sympathy. So far as meeting and understanding one another are

concerned, our country is really far smaller than it was a hundred

years ago;' we are living together like one very large family.

It has been a difficult task to convert people from so many
quarters of the globe to one common product, called Americans^

who l>elieve heartily in our republican government (p. 37). But
the attempt has not been a failure. Many have gone to the farms,

where they have heli>ed to supply the raw products; others have

gone to the mining regions; but great numbers have settled in the

cities, where they are chiefly engaged in work connected with manu-
facturing and commerce. Some are densely ignorant; but the great

majority steadily improve in condition, adopt the American customs

and ideas, and become good citizens.

Fio. R.

Ostrich Farm, San Josv, California.
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Part II

GENERAL GEOGBAPHT

I. THE EARTH'S MOVEMENTS

Form and Size—The eartli is a sphere haying a cireumference

of ahout twenty-five thonsand miles, and a diameter of nearly eight

thousand miles. It is slightly flattened at the poles, however, so that

the line extending through the center, from pole to pole,» called the

earth*8 am, — is a little shorter than that extending in the opposite

direction at the equator.

.

The earth is known to be round, not only because people have traveled

aionnd it^ but also because its shadow, as seen iu an eclipse, is always
round. Show how it is true tliat a sphere is the only body that will always
cast a round shadow. Give another proof of the spherical form ol the

earth.

Daily Motion. — TIk^ earth is rajiidly rotating, tliat is, turning on

one of its diauietcrs, uulleil thu axiis. When we glance out of the

window of a moving car, the objects we pass appear to be moving in

the direction opposite to that in which we are traveling. It seems

as thougii we were standing still. In a similar way the rotation of

the earth makes the sun appear to rise and set, and for a long time

people believed that it was the sun that moved, and not the earth.

In what direction must the earth rotate, since the sun a]>pear8 to move
from east to west ? The j)ei io(1 of time required for one rotation is called

a '/('//. Sinci' the eircujafen'iice ot the eartli at the equator is about

twenty-live thousand miles, how lar does a point on the equator move in

an hour ? In a minute ?

By rotating a globe or an apple in the sunlight show how day and

night are caused on the earth. Hold the sphere still ; what would be true

on opposite sides of the earth if it did not rotate at all ? What might he

the effect upon life on the earth if the same side were always toward
the 8UU ?
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Yearly Motion. — There are otlier variations of our light and

heat besides those due to the earth's rotation. For instance, if we
could 8j)end a summer with

the Eskimos in Alaska we
should find weeks of con-

stant day,^ and be able to

see at midnight (Fig. T) as

well as at midday. Late

in the summer, the sun

begins to set, and finally it

fails to appear even at noon.

Then it becomes bitterly

cold (Fig. 241).

On the other hand, in

Central America the sun
FiQ. 241.

Sr.tno of the Eskimos whose homoH arc In the frigid

north. Tlie mothera carry the bahieii in fur hoods
on their backs.

reappears every morning in

the year ; and every noon

it is almost directly overhead, while for a part of the year it is

exactly overliead. No snow and ice are seen, and the climate is so

warm, even during the winter, that the inhabitants wear as few clothes

as possible. Indeed, some savages

in such liot countries wear almost

none (Fig. 242).

Even where each of us lives,

the i)criod of daylight and the tem-

perature are changing from week to

week. Describe these changes as

you yourself liave observed them.

The causes of tliese changes are

indicated in Fig. 24.3. There the

earth is represented on September 23

as receiving sunlight from pole to

pole. On December 21 the north

pole is shrouded in darkness, while

the south pole (which is shut off

from our view in the figure) is

within the light. On March 21 the

sunlight again extends from pole to

pole ; and on June 21 iha north pole

^ Exactly at the north pole there are six months of day and six months of night.

Vui. 242.

Sa%'ages wh<^se honiefi are in the tropical

rone. Contnuit their drem with that

of the EakimoH (Fig. 241).
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lies fully in the liglit, while the soutli pole is in darkness. In other

words, the earth has a yearly motion around the sun,— (-ailed its

revolution^— and it is the various positions that it takes witli i rfer-

ence to the sun, while ou tiiis journey, that cause our changing

length of day and our seasons.

Although the sun ia ninety-threo niilliou miles from us, the earth

is moving at such a tremendous rate tliat it completes one journey

around the sun, or one revolution^ in almost exactly 3C5 days. Tliis

explains how we get our year. The alaujst circular path that th»

earth follows in this revolution is called its orbit.

Fio.m
To ninatrmta the reTolotion of th« earth ftroand the ran. the tbaded portion represents

nltrtit. TIk" end of the axis arotinil v t ii li ;he earth rotates is the point where the lines

coroe togotber (the nortii pole). At what ilate is this pole turned toward the sun ? Away
fionit? Neither towards nor away from it? Wlat portlooa of tbe oarth do tbe soa'a

ii>ji reaoh at each of these tinea ?

The Attraction of Gravftatloii. — Tu \U revolution the earth is moving

at the rate of more than one and a lialf million miles j^^r day. What
speed! And at the same time it is whirling or rotating rapidly on its

axis, as already explained (see Primary Book, p. 116).
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As in the case of the earth's rotation, one niit^ht ask (Primary Hook,

p. lir>). Why are we not swept from the earth by tlie wind ".' Tlie answer,

as before, is that the air, and everything else upon the earth, is drawn

toward it aud held in place by tlie force of gravity, so that all travel

together in the journey around tiie sun.

If the earth is revoMng at sudi a fearful speed, why does not tlie

earth itself fly away into space? As a stone swinging round at the end of

a string flies off wlien the string breaks, so it niii,'lit seem that the earth

would fly away, since there appears to ije notliing holding it to the sun.

But there i9 something to hold it. It is not a string nor a rope, to be

sure, but something far stronger. The sun is very much larger than the

earth, in fact, over a million times as large, and attracts the earth to it,

as the force of gravity attracts men and houses to the earth. This attrac-

tion of gravitation, which the sun exerts upon the eartli. is what prevents

the latter from flying far off into space ; it holds the earth as firmly as the

string holds the stone.

Length of Day and Night; the Seasons. — On Sej)teniber 23 tlie

sun's rays are vertical at the ecjuator (Fig. 243), i.e. directly over

the heads of the people living along tluit line. Then the days and

nights are equal over all the

earth. This time is called the

autumnal equinox (the latter

from two words meaning e^ual

and nit/ht).

On December 21 the sun^s

rays are vertical at the l^ropie

of Capricorn^ and all ihe region

included in the Antarctic Circle

U within the light. That is the

date for the beginning of winter

in onr hembphere and for our

shortest day. After that, on

March 21, the Bun*8 rays are

again verticol at the equator.

This time, called the vernal e^nt-

nox^ is the beginning of our

spring. Then our days gradu-

ally lengthen until June 21, when the sun's rays are vertical over

the Tropic of Cancer and light up all the region within the Arctic

Circle. That is the beginning of our summer.

The Zones. — The sun gives heat as well as light, and the direc-

tion of its rays determines the boundaries of the zones. In Fig. 244
Digitized by Google
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A map o( tils lones. Make a drawlqg almUar
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the Torrid Zone marks that portion of the earth's surface over which

the sun's rays are vertical at some time in every year. On that

account it is very liot there. The north frigid and south frigid zones

mark the areius about the poles that lie entirely in the light at one

period and in the dark at another. But the sun's rays are always

very slanting there, so that the temperature is always cold.

•Show the boundaries of the temperate zones, and explain why
these zones are called temperate.

Revikw Questions.— (1) What is the earth's axis ? (2) What was fornierly

believed about the earth's movement? (3) In what direction does the earth

rotate? (4) Tell about variations of light and heat, (a) among the KHkinioH,

(i) in Central America, (r) at your home. (.')) What other motion Ijesides rota-

tion has the earth? (0) What determines the length of our year? (7) Why do
we not notice the rapid movement of the earth? (8) What prevents the earth

from flying off into space? (9) Tell about the direction of the sun's rays.

(10) On December 21. (11) March 21. (12) June 21. (1:0» Name the zones,

and give reasons for their boundaries.

Vic. T.

Sunset at Sitka, Alaska, 11.30 p.m.
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II. WINDS AND RAIN

Winds

Review. — Our previous study of geography has shown tliat

very regular winds blow over a considerable part of North America.

For example, the West Indies, Central America, and southern

Mexico receive their winds generally from the northeast,, while on

\ U.. JJ.'l.

To illustrate how the uir moves iu a room heat«<l by a stove.

the western side of the continent, all the way from San Francisco

to Alaska, they blow quite regularly from a wesfrrli/ quarter. On

the other hand, in the eastern part of the United States, the winds

are irregular in direction, although prevailing from the west. Let

us examine into the causes of these movements of tlie atmosphere.

Effect of a Stove. — As a beginning of the inquiry, we will

consider the currents of air produce<l V>y a hot stove in a room

(Fig. 24i)). As the air near tiie stove is warmed, it expands and
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grows lighter. Then the cooler air settles down and flows in,

forcing upward that which has been warmed. The latter grows
cooler in contact with the cool ceiling and walls of the room; and,

being made denser and heavier on that account, it again settles

toward the floor and then once more moves toward the stove. In

such a room you can easily observe how much warmer the air is

near the ceiling, where it has risen from the stove, than near the

floor at some distance from the stove.

Winds of the Earth. — The greater winds of the earth may be

compared to this movement of air in a room, tlie torrid zone, warmed
by the sun's rays, taking the

place of the stove. There, ^•''^fe^^SiSx^X
owing to the torrid heat, the ^ ^S^^? ^'V
atmosphere becomes ex- / ^^w/' '"^^^^ <

panded and light. The '^yt
heavier air to the north and ^f^^
south flows in, pushing the

Mtrnt *oui -

light air away and prodiic- ^k- -^i-

ing winds, known as the l''JMf'anf» to show, by arrows, the movement of the

. J . J ,1^. rt « /.N greater winds of the earth.
trade ictnds (h\g. 240),
which begin in the temperate zones, hundreds of miles away.

Since the heated air must escape somewhere, it rises far above

the surface, and then moves back in the same direction from which
it came, forming the return trades or anti-trade tvinds (Fig. 240).

The atmosphere extends many miles above the earth, so that there is

plenty of room for two winds blowing in opposite directions, one
above the other.

In Cuba, the CaribV)ean Soa, and elsewhere, where the trade winds
at the surface are blowing; toward the southwest, one notices that the

clouds far up in tlie sky are steadily borne in the opposite direction by
the anti-trades. Also, wliou volcanoes in Central Anierica have heon in

eruption, the aslies that were blown out from them have been carried

hundreds of miles in a direction opposite to that of the prevailing trade

winds at the surface.

Being cooled on account of its great height, the air of the anti-

trades slowly settles, some of it coming to the surface at about a

third of the distance to tiie i)oles. There it s])reads out, a part con-

tinuing on toward tlie poles, a part returning to the equator as the

trade winds (Fig. 240).

As you see, the correspondence between these currents in the
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atmosphere and those in the room is quite close. In both eases air

moves in toward a heated plaoe, then up, then outward and down,

and onoe more inward toward the heated part. Make a drawing to

illustrate these /our directions of movement of the air.

Effect of RotftUon. — There are differences, however, and one of them

is especially important In the case of the room, the currents move

dirwdjf toward the stove; then, after rising, directly away from iL If the

earth stood perfectly still, the trade winds would doubtless blow directly

toward the equator from the north and Bouth and the others directly

away from it

The daily rotation of the earth, from west to east, greatly interferes

with that movement, Beeanse of rotation, the trade winds are turned,

or dejlectedt from their straight course toward the equator. Those in the

northern hemisphere are turned to their riglit, bo that they come from the

northeati; and those in the southern hemuphere are turned toward their

left, and therefore come from the southeast.

The direction of the anti-trades is also changed toward the right in

the northern hemisphere, where they blow from the southwest, and
toward the left in the southern hemisphere, where they V)low from the

northwest Thus the anti-trades blow over the same route as the trade

winds, but in the opposite direetioa We can only state the foots here,

for the explanation is &r too diffioilt to give.

Wind Belts.— Now we see why the West Indies, Central America,

and southern Mexico receive such regular winds from the northeast,

for they lie in the range of the trade winds just described. The
prevailing west winds of the Pacific coast are a part of the air of the

anti-trades tliat has settled to the surface and is moving on in a crrent

whirl around the jxilos. This reg-ion is known as the belt of prevailing/

westerlies^ because the air moves so steadily from a westerly quarter.

If you watch the liii,'her clouils you will find, in most parts of the

United States, that they are movinfif from the west t(t\s<ird the east;

and the winds at the surface are also more often from the west th:\n

from any other quarter. This section, including northern United

Statt's and Canada, in which the prevailing wnnds are so nearly from

the west, is known as the region of prevaiUnij westerlies.

W'liat has been said about the winds of North America applies,

witli some exceptions, to other parts of t)i»' world : in other words,

there are several Ixdts of regular winds extending antuiul the earth.

Fi^nire 24^ sliows these very clearly. Point out the l)elt of trade

v'inds north of the ecjuator. Point out tlie prevailing w^.<terlien.

l^oint out the two corresponding belts oi wind on the south side of
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the equator. Notioe how maoh moie definitely these are all shown
over the ocean than over the land.

Winds are much more steady on the ocean than on the land forser-
eral reasons, the principal one being that the temperature of the water
does not change so quickly as that of the land. On land one place may
become much warmer than another not far away, and then winds blow
toward the warmer section. This often changes the direction of the regu-

lar winds.

So stosdy are the {werailing westerlies over the oeean» that, in the
sonthsm hemisphere, where there is little land, they almost always hlow
from the west. Indeed, it is said that vessels, choosing a course south of

Africa and South America,

can sail around the world

with fair winds almost all

the way, if they go loiMlftI

the east} but if they sail in

the opposite direction, the

winds are against them.

All these belts of wind

owe their existence to tlie

differing temperatures of

the several sones ; and

since the sun, which is

the cause of these zones,

has shone for millions of

years, and will probably

continue to shine for millions more, we may be certain that these

great winds are permanent unnds. The currents of air in a room

cease when the stove grows cold ; but, for ages to C(tnie, the sun will

heat the torrid zone more than the temperate. Thus the trade winds

will be kept in motion day and night, winter and summer, as they

now are, and a« they were when they helped Columbus on his ven-

turesome voyage across the Atlantic.

Belt of Calms and Belt of Horse Latitudes. — Resides the four

belts of winds just mentioned there are three belts of calms and

light, variable winds. As the trade winds ajiproach the central

line of the heated belt, or the ?if'tit equator, they travel more

slowly. Then, owing to expansion from heat, and to pressure

from the colder air behind, tlie air rises over a broad area to a

great height. In this belt of rising air, whatever winds are felt

Fio. M7.

Diapram to show the position of the trade-wind bolts

and the belt of calms iu Bummer. Compare with
Flgwrt MS.
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are liglit and changeable, and calms often prevail ; hence the

name belt of calms, as shown in Figures 246 and 249. The width

of this belt is several

hundred miles.

Northern Mexico and
southern California are

situated in another belt of

light winds with frequent

calms. Here, however, as

stated before (p. 245), the

air of the anti-trades is

settling toward the earth,

u part to return as trade

winds to the belt of calms,

and a pjirt to continue on-

ward as the prevailing

westerlies. This is known as the region of the horse latitudes.^

Point out the belt on Figures 246 and 249. Show the corre-

sponding belt on the south side of the ecjuator.

Effect of Revolution. — The belt of most intense lieat is not always

in exactly the same part of the earth, being north of the equator in June,

when the siui is vertical at the Tropic of Cancer, and south of it in Decem-
ber, when the sun's rays are verti(^al at the Tropic of (,'apricom. This

causes all these belts to change their i»osition soniewhat, being farther

north in our summer than in our winter (Figs. 247 and 248). The effects

of this fact are very important, as we shall see (p. 254).

Rain

Causes for Rain. — Knowing tht; wind belts that encircle the

earth, we have a key to the principal rain belts ; for winds are the

water carriers of the earth. Water wlii('h is evaporated from the

surface of the oceans and lands is borne along in the air. As
rain or snow it descends to the earth, abundantly along most coasts,

and, usually, less liberally toward the interior of the continents.

It is an important fact that there can be more water vapor in warm
than iu cool air. Therefore, whenever air is cooled sufficiently some of

* Called horse latilmles brcausc Bailiiiii: vessels, carryinp horses from New England

to the West Indies in the early days, were so delayed by the eahns that the horsea had

to be thrown overboard when the drinking water gave out.

Digitized I
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Diagram lo show tlm position of the holt of calms and
the trade winds in winter. Compare with Figure 247.
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the wRtPf vapor which it bears is condensed. For example, vapor

comieiists on an ice-water pitcher because the air next it is cooled;

and dew forms on grass when the air near the ground grows cool in

the ereaitig. In a like manner the vapor in our breath forms a little

cload when tihe breath in wintw ia cooled bj mixture with the cold

outside air.

Rain is usually caused by tlie cooling of air which is rising to

higlier levels and therefore exj>nii(!ing. When you open the valve

of a bicycle tire, the outrushiiig air expands and grows cool ; and if

you place your finger over the valve, you can feel the coolness. In

a similar way, when air rises above the surface of the earth it ex-

pajids Uicause there is less air above to prctia upon it. Then it

grows cool; and while doing so, some of its vapor may be condensed

to form clouds and raindrops. So whenever air from the damp
oceans is rising over highlands, or whenever it is being raised over

warm lands by the cooler air that pushes underneath, as in tlie belt

of calms, rainfall naturally results. Briefly,— when air rise9, it eX'

pajids and cooU ; and then rain eommcnlyfollows.

On the other hand, air that is settling grows wanner, and instead

o£ giving up its vapor, it becomes dry and olear. This may again

be illnstrated by reference to the bioyde ; for when air is pumped
into the tire, the pump becomes warm as the air is compressed. In

a like manner, air that is descending toward the earth's surface Is

compressed and warmed because of the increasing pressure of the

atmoephere above. Since there can be more vapor in warm than

in cool air, when air flows down the mountain slopes, or descends

from high altitudes, as in the horse latitudes, clouds disappear and

water ia evaporated from the ground. Briefly,»wAc» mr deteendt^

it become* denwe €md grawt warmer; tken th$ sAy tf dear and
weather dry.

Rain Belts In Korth America.— These facts have been well

illustrated in the rains of North America. The northeast trade

winds, having gathered a large amount of vapor from the Atlantic

Ocean, the Caribbean Sea, and Gulf of Mexico, deposit it on the

windward slopes of the West Indies, southern Mexico, and Central

America (Fig. 251). The southwestern slopes of these islands,

however, rec^eive a smaller quantity, and the western coast of Mexico

is therefore arid. The prevailing westerlies, having traveled a

long distance over the Pacific, likewise cause heavy rains aloni^'^ the

western coast of North America (.Fig. 252). But the land farther
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Fui. 231.

The rainJ east coast and arid weHt count of the traule

wind belta. Also the rmlny belt of calms of South

America.

east grows more arid, be-

cause these winds also lose

their moisture iu pas^^ing

over the land. Northern

Mexico and southwestern

United States, lying within

the horse latitudes, where

the air is desceuding, re-

ceive very little min and
an- arid (Fi^r. 252).

Other Rainy and Arid

Regions of Northern Hemi-

sphere.—Other regions

lying within those belts

illustrate the same prin-

ciples. For example, note

(Fig. 2r>l) what heavy
rains are brouj^ht to

northern South America by the northeast trade winds. Tiie

Hawaiian Islands, also lying within their range, are kept moist by

them, especially on

tlie windward side

of the hitrlihiuds,

just as in the West
Indies.

Hut the nortli-

east trade winds of

the Old World de-

jiosil litth' moistuic,

as is elearlv sliowu

l)V FiL^iires 2")() and
'2.')'-]. ( )ne reason

is til at t hey bio \v

lartjfely over land,

rather tlian over

water ; it is mostly

level 1 a 11 d . t o o.

Another very ini- Fio. 2M.

])ortaiit reason is The hea^T rainfall where the prcvalllup we«teTlleiWs«r(
' 111. iisiiii:,-,.:iv,t What i^ III.- <'i.iiiliti»>n farther east?. W^a|
that the air is mov- is ilu ca-c wlicre Uk- tra.le win.ls blow? Why?
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ing from a cooler to a warmer region and is therefore not forced

to give up its moisture. On the contrar}', it can take more vapor

and. is steadily evaporating water. Thus the trade winds are drying

winds on the land, and this accounts for the desri t of Sahara and

other deserts. Europe is affected by the prevai(in(j weatcrlies much
as western North America is. Hut its three southern peiiinsuhis,

like southern California, lie partly within the horse latitudes, and

their southern portions are much :itTt'ete<l by drouglit.

South of the Equator. - - South of the equator we find the south-

east trade winds causing heavy rains ou the east coast of buuth

Ameriea (Fig. 251); then

proceeding across tlie con-

tinent, they cause other

heavy rains in the neigh-

borhood of the Andes ; but

parts of Peru and Chile

on the western side of

the mountains are left

to suffer from drought
although within sight of

the greatest ocean in the

world. Australia, lying

in the same belt of winds,

is similar. But this time

the loftiest highlands are

close to the east coast,

so that nearly all the

remainder of the country suffers for want of rain (Fig. 254}.

Belt of Calms. — The belt of calms is the most rainy of all

the belts (Figs. 251, 253, and because its hot, moisture-laden

air is rising and cooling. After a clear night in that region, the

BUn usually rises in a cloudless sky. As the morning advances

and the heat grows more intense, the damp air rises more rapidly;

then sniall elouds appear ami grow steadily until rain falls from

tlieni. Sliowt'i-s oceur praetieally every day, increasing in the

afternoon. When the sun sets and tlie air rises less actively, the

clouds melt away, the stars appear, and the niglit is as clear as

before. Our hot, inuggy summer days, with heavy thuiider showers

in the afternoon and evening, illustrate the weather that is repeated

day after day in this belt of calms.
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It is the heavy rain there that supplies tlie dampness necessary for

the dense jungles of the tropical forest of the Amazon valley. Cen-

tral Africa, and the East

Indies (Fig. 250).

Migration of Rain Belts.

— Tlie statement has been

already made (p. 248) that

the wind belts shift north-

ward in summer and south-

ward in winter. One of

tlie most important eflFects

of this change is upon the

rainfall. In the torrid

zone, for example, many
places are within the belt

of calms during the sum-

mer of their hemisphere,

and are swept by the dry-

ing trades in their cooler

months, thus dividing the

year into wet and dry seasons. The part of northern Africa lying

between tlie Sahara and the Sudan affords an instance of this (Figs.

255 and 25G).

Flo. 255.

Win<l.s and niinfull In South Aniorira and Africa from December to February.

Eastern United States and Canada. — Thus far only the regular

wind iiiid raui belts iwive been considered, and no explanation has

been made of the c()nditi<m <»f variable winds in our Eastern States.

One nnj^lit expect that tiie west winds, so dry after passing over
Digi'i^orl hv Google
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Showing the heavy rainfall on the east-facing coast of

Au8tr;ili;i wIhti- tlic tr;»<Io winds blow. N«itii'»« also

the arid intfi-ior and wt-st r«iast. What is tlic ron-

dltion in the l)elt of cahns? What resemblance do

you see to Figure 1!5'J?
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the highlands of western United States, would continue onward

and cause our northeiistern states to be arid also. But we know,

Winds and rainfall in Sooth America and Afrit*a from June to Angnst. Compare with
Figure 255 to 8ee bow the belts of heavy rain have migrated aa the wind beltit liave

shifted with the change of season.

in fact, that abundant rains fall in this section. We know, also,

that there are no very regular winds over this vast area; on the

contrary, both winds and temperature are quite changeable. In

Fio. 257.

Building wrecked by a cyclone (Fig. 258).

any particular locality on one day it may be warm and pleasant,

with a south wind ; the next day a cool, dry wind blows from the

northwest ; after two or three days this gives place to a cloudy sky
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and rain, brouj^ht on by south or east winds; and then fair, cool

weather sets in, with nortliwest winds again.

Let us inquire into tlie cause of these ciianges. From time to

time out in the northwest there comes to be a place, or an area, of lotc

pressure (Fig. 259); that is, an area where the air is lighter than that

Fio. 268.

Photograph of a cyclone in the upper Mississippi Valley.

over the surrounding region. The air from the surrounding country,

where the pressure is greater, hurries toward the low-pressure area

with a whorling motion, even from hundreds of miles awa}', causing

winds which on the south side blow from a westerly direction, on the

east side from a southerly direction, and so forth (Fig. 259). Toward

Flu.

A weather map of the United States on a winter's day. The lines are lines of equal air
pre.ssiirt'. ~ the lower the liKure, the lighter the air (29.5 rcpresontinK lighter air than
25K7). The pressure is determined by au instrument called the barometer.
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the place where the pressure is low, the air is flowing in from all sides,

then rising. As it rises., the vapor condenses, forming clouds and rain,

as in the belt of calms. Such an area of low pressure, with its clouds and
rain, is known as a eyclonic storm area; and it is during these storms

that most of the rain of the United States and Canada comes.

Instead of remaining in one phu o, the cyclonic storms steadily

travel onward, usually beginning in the northwest and alwayM pass-

ing eastward (Fig. 260). The paths followed by the storm centers

generally pass over the (jreat Lukes, down the St. Lawrence Valley

to the ocean. They move eastward because the prevailing westerlies

Pio. 2I».

Weather map (or the day luUowini; Uiat of Figure 25U. Study this carefully, and tell bow
It differs fioin Flgnn S80.

carry them along; indeed, these great, whirling, cyclonic storms are

apparently eddies in the prevailing westerlies, similar to the eddies

in the current of a stream.

The area of country upon which rain may be falling from the

clouds of one of these storms is sometimes very great, places fully a

thousand miles apart sometimes receiving rain at the same time.

As the storm moves eastward, it grows clear on the western side,

while the cloudy and rainy parts appear farther and farther east-

ward (Figs. 269 and 260).*

The vapor is brought toward the storm center from the Gulf

and the Atlantic Ocean, being carried hy the winds for hundreds

of miles, even into Canada. The fact that there is no high moun-
Digitized by Google
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tain range extending across southern United States is of great

importance. If there were such mountains, instead of the low

Appalacliiiins and the open plains of the Mississippi Valley, the

winds could not carry tiieir vapor so far, but would drop it on the

coast side, leaving the interior a desert.

Kot only are rains caused hy these storms, but hot Spells and other

changes as well. Warm winds, blowing toward the low pressure areas from
the south, are the cause of the winter thaws and the summer hot spells in

the Eiistern States. It is duriug these hot spells tliat thunder stonns come

;

also iu some places, come tomadoeSf often called " cyclones '' (Fig. 1^58), in

which the winds hlow so fiercely that houses are torn to pieces (Fig. 257).

After a low pressure area has passed eastward and the storm is over,

the wind generally blows from the wsst This causes cool, dry weather in

summer, and co]i\ snaps in winter. Then it is said that a ctJfJ irai^e

has come; and this, sweeping? over the Kast, and even far into the South,

often does great damage to fruit trees and delicate plants.

Waatlisr Maps.— Figare 259 shows a cyclonic storm in the northwest,

the arrows indicating how the winds blow in from all sides toward the

center of low pressure. Farther east is a region of high pressure. In

Fi<»ure 260, the hij^'h riri l l iw pressure areas are again represented; Imt,

since it is a day later, they have moved eastward; and the following day

they would be still farther east. You see from these maps how tlie

direotion of the wind for any one locality has changed as the low pressure

areas have passed over the country.

These storms are so regular, and their importance is SO great, that the

United States government has established a Wtafher Burpau whieli eini>loys

a large force of men, stationed in diiferent parts of tht; country, to observe

the pressure of air, direction of wind, etc., and to telegraph the facta to

Washington. These observations, made at the same time at all station.s,

furnish information which enables men to foretell the -weather. Their
predictions are greatly aided by the &Gt that all of the stonns and high
pressure areas will move eastward.

Maps, similar to Figures 259 and 200, called weatlier maps, are also sent

out. By tlie predictions of the Weather liureaii, farmers and gardeners

are warned agaiustr damaging frosts, and sailors against severe storms.

Especially valuable service has been rendered by the Weather Bureau
in predicting the very fierce hurricanes that arise in the West Indies and
sometimes do great damage there, as well as on our own coasts These
resemble the cyclonic stonns, but are much more destructive.

Cydonk Storms in Europe. — Europe is also largely under the in-

fluence of the prevailing westerlies ; and cyclonic storms often cross

the ocean and reach far into Europe (Fig. 261). There, as here, the

extent of the country upon which rain may be falling from the clouds

of one of these storms is sometimes very great. The weather like-
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wise is made changeable by these storms. That is, in any particular

locality it may be warm and pleasant one day, stormy the next,

then clear and cool, or cold. Similar cyclonic storms develop in the

prevailing westerly belt of the southern hemisphere, where they

bring changes of weather to southern South America, Australia,

and the islands of the great Southern Ocean.

Sea and Land Breezes; Monsoons. — There is one other great

source of disturbance of the regular wind belts of the earth and

of the rain belts that

are dependent upon them.

This is found in the dif-

ference in temperature be-

tween land and water.

Land warms and cools

much more quickly than

water. The land along the

seashore on a hot summer
morning soon becomes
warm, and the air above it

is heated, as over a stove,

80 that it expands and
grows light ; but that over

the water remains cool,

like the sea itself. This

cooler air then pushes in

toward the shore; and
thus a breeze from the

sea, or a »ea breeze^ is

created. In summer,
such a breeze is frequently

felt at the seashore and along the shores of large lakes, and it helps

to make the temperature agreeable. At night, tlie land cools more

rapidly than the sea ; and then the cool air from the land moves out

toward the sea, forming a land breeze.

Likewise, in summer the continents as a whole become warmer

than the oceans; in winter they become cooler. And in some parts

of tlie world these differences create winds on an enormous scale.

Such winds exist in Mexico and our Gulf States ; but in Asia they

are far more important.

The interior of that continent is so far from the ocean, that there

¥ui. Jtil.

A cyclonic storm in Europe whi»-h cantie from the ocean.

The heavy hlaclc line Hhows the course followe*! by
its center. Notice how the winds blow toward the

center.
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are natarallj very gteikt extremes of temperature. During the win-
ter, the heavy air over the oold hind settles down as drying air, and

presses outward beneath

the warmer air which lies

over the ocean. This pro-

duces dry land winds. In
summer, on the other hand,

the air over the cool water

crowds in, raises the hot

air of the continent, and
produces ocean winds and
rain. This is well illus-

trated in the southern part

of Asia. Heated by the

nearly vertical rays of the

sun during the northern

summer, the land there be-

comes warmer than the

ocean. Toward tiiis heated area the cooler air from the Indian

Ocean crowds in, causing ocean winds.

This makes the summer winds opposite in direction to those of

winter, when the air from the cold lands of interior Asia is flowing

out toward tlie warmer

Fia. 2U2.

The winds and rainfall during the sammer momoon
of India.

CkatUt

A

Indian Ocean (Fig. 2G3).

Winds of this kind, which

blow in opposite directions

in different seasons, are

better developed in India

than in any otlier part of

the eartli, and it was there

that they received tlie

name, monsoon winds, flie

term monsoon is now ap-

plied to in ward -flowing

summer winds and ont-

ward-flowing winter winds

of any large mass of land.

WIu'ii the sunmuT mon-

soons blow, the rainy season cmhics in India ( Fi<_r. 262). The rainfall

is especially heavy where the moisture-laden air ascends the steep

I VCHT UOMTI

OaloMb

Fio. 98S.

Map of the winter n)(<nsoon winds and rainfall of
India, r.inipuri- with Fij^urf 2«>2, and notice <

rially how vi-ry li^ht the raiufall is in

and Iiow heavy it is in the i

oogle
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slope of the Himalayas. In one part of this district, opposite the

lieaid of the Bay of Bengal, there is three times as much rain in

Jaly alone as f^iUs in well-watered portions of the United States

during the entire year. The winter monsoon, on the other hand, is

so diy that vegetation withers and the soil becomes parched and

craoked, as in a desert (B^ig. 268).

While the north and south temperate zones ai-e both called teniperale,

and have msny feakires in common, they are quite unlike in their winds.

In the northern hemisphere the broad continents become very hot in

summer and cold in winter. Since the temperature of the oceans remains

more uniform, the regular .winds are greatly interfered with, as by the

monsoons. In the south temperate zone, on thn othor hand, tliere is little

land and a vast expanse of ocean. The temperature of the water changes

but litile, and tlie narrow lauds have tlieir temi>erature largely determined

by winds from the oceans. In the south temperate zonCf thofefote, there

is little chance for monsoons.

Rbtibw Questions : (1) Tell about the directions of the regular winds of

North America. (2) Describe the circulation of air in a room heated by a stove.

(3) Cnmparp this circulation of air with tliat in the regular winds of the earth.

(4) What effect has rotation on the direction of these winds? (5) What are the

uaines of the regular winds of North America, and over what sections of the

contineot do thejr blow? (6) Locate aod describe tlie wind belts of the earth.

(7) What proof i» have we that these are permanent winds ? (8) Ti ll about the

movement of air in the belt of calms, (fi) In the horse latitudes. (10) What is

the effect of tiie earth's revolution on the location of all of these belts ? (11) Tell

•bout the causes of rain. (12) Show how the trade winds and westerlies affect

the rainfall of North America. (13) What about the rainfall in northern South
.America and in the Hawaiian Islands? (11) How do you account for the desert

of Sahara? (15) Tell about the rainfall in Europe. (16) In South America, just

•oath of the equator, and in Australia. (17) In the belt of calms. ( 1 8) Show how
the migration of the wind belts affects rainfall, and give an example. (10) Tell

aHont fh^- w\nr{<=. and rain in Eastern t'nited States and Canada. (20) About
weather maps, and the value of the Weather Bureau. (21) What about (he

cyclonie storms in Europe ? (-22) Give the cause of sea and land breeees. (23) Of
monsoons, (iive example. (24) Why do monsoons int. rfniv with the r^ttlar

winds much less in the southern than in the northern hemisphere?

SrcoESTiONS. — (1) Estimate the number of barrels of water that falls on

an acre of gronnd, or upon a city block, in one year, wher^ tho rainfall is forty

inches. (2) liow is a movement of air secured in your schoolroom in order to

ventilate it? (8) Make a drawing to show the direction of the regukr winds
of the woi ld. (4) Watch the higher clouds to see in what direction they are

movinfr (5) Read once more the section nn " Air " in the Primary T?<iok. pape 71.

(tt) Write an account of the change in the weather for tive days iu succejs<sion :
—

the wind direction and force; the clouds ; rain ; temperature ; and, if possible, the

»lr pressure. (7) Bead the chapter on <^Ionie storms in Tanr's First Book of

Fh^ncal Geography, pp. 102-125.

For BiFBBiMCMi tee 7*<adier*« B*tok*



III. OCEAN MOVEMENTS AND DISTRIBUTION OF
TEMPEUATUliE

Like the air, the ocean water is in motion, its three prinmpal

movements being wind waves, tides, and ocean currents.

WiKD Waves '

Waves are formed by winds which blow over the surface of the water
and ruffle it, sometimes, during storms, causing it to rise and fall from
twenty to forty feet.

In the o{)en ocean waves are rarely verv dan}^(*rous to large vt'ssels

;

but upon the seashore they do great damage tu vessels and even to the

coast itself, wearing away the rocks and dragging the fragments out to

sea. The constant beating of the waves is slowly eating the coast away.

Tides

What the Tides are.— People living upon the seacoast are famil-

iar with the fact that the ocean water rises for about six hours and
then slowly &lls. This rising and falling of the water twice each

day forms what is known as the tide. For a long time men were

pozsled to explain this: it was called the breathing of the earth, and
by certain uncivilized races it is to this day thought to be caused by
some great animal.

As a result of careful study, we have learned that the tides are

caused by the moon and the sun, especially the former. Each of

these bodies is pulling upon the earth, by the attraction of gravi-

tation, as a horseshoe magnet pulls upon a piece of iron. When the

sun and moon pull upon the eartli, the ocean, being a liquid that can

be moved, is drawn slightly out of shape. This causes two great

swells, or waves, many hundreds of miles broad, to pass around the

earth, following the moon. When these swells reach the shores,

they cause the rise of tlie water known as the tide.

Height of the Tidal Wave. — The tidal wave is only two or ilnee

feet high upon headlands which project into the open ocean; but it

rises a great deal higher in many bays. There the wave is raised

higher because the space that it occupies becomes narrower near

202 Digitized by Google
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the h€ad of the baj. In some such places, as in the Bey of Fnndy,

the tide reaohee a height of forty or fifty feet.
*

The height of the tide also varies from day to day, for the moon and
sun, which combine to form it, do not always work together. At new moon
and full moon, when the earth, moon, and sun are nearly in a straight lin^

the moon and sun pull together and make the tidal wave higher than at

the qoarter. The high range of tides at full and new moon are oalled

wprin^ tides, those at the quarters, neap tides.

Ocean Currents

Canse of Ocean Currents. — The winds which blow over the

ocean, forming waves, also drive the water before them. You may
do this in a small way by blowing on the surface of a pail of water.

Tiiis starts a current, or drift, of surface water in the direction that

the air is moving. Where the winds are steady, as in the trade

wind belts, or moderately steady, as in the prevailing westerlies,

there is a permanent drift of water, pushed along by the prevailing

winds. These form the great system of ocean currents (i^ig* 267)

which have such an important influence on the earth.

In our study of North America it was several times necessary to

refer to the Gulf Stream and the Labrador Current. We will now
studv thf rnr!<'nt< on (Nti li side of our continent more fully.

The North Atlantic Eddy. — In tlie eastern part of the Atlantie,

where the trade winds blow, the surfactJ water drifts alowly in the

direction of the trade winds ; tliat is, toward tlie belt of calms

(Fifjf. 249). It flien drifts westward, as a great equatorial drift,

until the easternnKJst extremity of South America interferes with its

course. There the drift of water is divided, a part being turned

soutliward, while the greater portion pro(H-eds northwestward.

Tlie part that flows northward is ilcllccled toward the right

by the effect of rotation, as the winds are (p. 240); and the part

that flows into the South Atlantic is turned to the left, also by tlie

effect of rotation. Tlierefore the northern drift, instead of coming

near to the mainland of North Amerieu, keei)s turning to the right,

crossing the AtUmtiu to Kurope. It then pitsses southward, and

finally riiturns to the trade wind belt where it stiirted, having made

a coi.iph'te eircuit. (Figs. 204 and -07.)

Coming from the equatorial region, this water is warm, and in it live

countless luillions of animals ntul floating plants. Anions:^ t)i*' latter, one

of the utost abundant is a seawcea, called Saryatsunif which is thrown into
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the middle of this great eddy. There it has collected until it now forms
* a " grassy " or " Sargasso " sea, hundreds of square miles in extent. Since

the " Sargasso " Sea lies directly between Spain and the West Indies,

Columbus was obliged to cross it on his first voyage of discovery ; and his

sailors, upon entering it, were much alarmed lest they might run aground,

or become so entangled in the weed that they could not escape.

The Gulf Stream. — A portion of the drift of water which moves

northward along the northern coast of South America enters the

Caribbean Sea and then passes into the Gulf of Mexico. This is a

broad, deep, gently-flowing current j and it is so nearly surrounded

Fio. '2HA.

A diagram to show the currents of the North Atlantic. In order to ilhistratd the currents
clearly it has seemed ueceasary tu make them as if they were sharply bounded, like a
river in its channel. Asa matter of fact, however, the boundaries of these threat current*

and drifts are so indefinite that, in crossing them, one would not b« able to detect the
boundaries even by using the greatest care.

by the warm tropical lands that it grows even warmer than when
it entered the Caribbean. After swirling round the Gulf of Mexico,

it escapes between Cuba and Florida, after which it is known as the

Q-ulf Stream (Fig. 264), because it comes from the Oulf of Mexico.

Being forced to pass out through so narrow an opening, its rate of

movement is much increased— even to four or five miles per hour—
as water in a hose is made to increase its speed by passing through
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the nozzle. Measure the distance from Key West to Havana
(Fig. 163).

Being turned to the right by the effect of tlie earth's rotation,

the Gulf Stream soon leaves the American coast and flows north-

eastward toward northern Europe. It broadens rapidly and joins

forces with the western part of the great Atlantic eddy. In crossing

the Atlantic, the drift is pushed along

by tlic prevailing westerlies, so that it

reaches the shores of northern

Europe, and even enters the

Arctic Ocean. Some idea of

its volume may be gained from

the fact that it carries many
times as much water as all

the rivers of the world.

The Labrador Cur-

rent. — After being

cooled, some of this

water settles to the

bottom and finds its

way back to the tor-

rid zone in the slow

drift of cold water

which is forever

moving along the

ocean bottom from

the frigid zone to-

ward the equator. But much of it returns at the surface, for there is

a cold surface current, called the Labrador current^ passing south-

ward along our northeastern cbast (Figs. 204, 265, and 267).

The Labrador current flows down from among the islands of

North America, past the coast of Labrador, Newfoundland, Nova

Scotia, and New England as far as Cape Cod. Like all ocean cur-

rents in the northern hemisj)here, it is turned toward the right, that

is, since it flows southward, toward the west. This causes it to

follow our coast very closely, keeping nearer our shore than the

Gulf Stream does.

Since there are two currents near together, a cold one from the north,

and a warm one from the south, a vessel sailing from Boston to England

must cross both. During winter storms a ship often becomes covered

¥ni. •JIkI.

An Arctic whaling; BttMuncr iiuprisoneci, off the coast of Ba(tin

I^n<l, in tlie Hoe ice wliicli is being carried e4)iithwanl in

the I^brador current.
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with snow and ioe while in the cold Labrador euzrent^ bat loaea this ooat-

ing soon after entering the Gulf Stream.

Where the cold and warm ourrenta come nertr totrether, a dense fo<»

is produced. You can doubtless explain why that is i^see Primary B<K»k,

p. 77). iSaiiors wlio cross the Atlantic have learned to expect heavy fogs

as they pass near the coast of Kova Sootia and Newfoundland, which is

one of the foggiest regions in tiie world.

The Currents in the North Pacific Ocean. — In the Pacific Ooe ni,

as in the Atlantic (Fig*. 267), the writer drifts westward in the belt

of calms; then a broad, warm current swings to the riglit past

Japan, crossing the ocean toward Alaska, as the (iulf Stream crosses

the Atlantic toward Kuro£je. This is called the Japanese current.

Continuing to turn to the right, this great ocean drift passes south-

ward to complete the vast eddy.

A small branch of the current tnrna northward along the Alaskan

coast. Thfro is also a cold current botweon the Japanese current and the

coast of Asia, corresponding to the Labrador current in the Atlantic.

We 866 from what has been said, that, although the Gulf Stream

flowa past the Southern States, the northeastern coasts of North

America and of Asia are bathed1:)y ocean currents from the cold north.

On the other hand, the northwestern coasts of Europe and North

America are approached by warm drifts of water from the south.

Eddies of the Southern OcMns.— In the South Pacific, South

Atlantic, and Indian oceans, the same causes have produced eddies

similar to that of the North Pacific ; but here the earth^s rotation

deflects the winds to the left, as we know, and the waters are moved
in the satiie direction. Some of the water of these eddies joins

the broad West Wind Drift of the distant southern ocean ; but

much of it turns northward until it once more reaches the trade

wind belt, thus completing the eddies (Fig. 2G7).

Effects of Ocean Currents in North America: Review. — The cold

Laln ador current greatly affects the temj>erature upon the land, for

winds blowing over it carry the chill far inland. This is one of the

reasons why the east winds of New England are so cool, and why
the New England coast is such an agreeable summer resort.

Since the Labrador current flows as far south as Cape God, tiie water
north of this promontory must he ooler than that south of it As the
cold current loaves the Arctic region, it bears with it much sea ice which
has been fro/on *haing the preceding winters (Fig. 265), and also gigantic

icebergs which have broken off from the Greenland glacier. It is upon

. — .I.J v.jv..'b^le
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this drifting ice that the polar bear spends much of his time hunting for

seals, which live in great numbers in the ice-covered waters (Fig. 266).

The icebergs may be carried southward one or two thousand miles

before the air and water melt them away (see limit of icebergs on Fig.

267). Indeed, some icebergs float even as far south as the paths followed

by vessels which cross the Atlantic. Since many bergs are larger than

the greatest building in the world, collision with one means shipwreck;

therefore sailors need to use great caution, especially when the ship is in

the fog.

The cyclonic winds from the O^ulf Stream greatly temper the

climate of eastern United States, while at the same time they bring

to us much vapor gathered from over these warm waters.

The warm currents of the Pacific Ocean render the southern part

of Alaska far warmer than southern Labrador, which is farther

Fio. 21)6.

Polar bear and seal on the floe ice of the Labrador current.

south ; and the prevailing westerlies bring an abundance of vapor

to the Pacific coast all the way from California to Alaska. Where
these winds blow, the winters are mild and the rain heavy ; but the

summers are cool and pleasant because the ocean water, though

warm, does not become greatly heated. Notice on a globe that the

state of Washington, with its pleasant climate, is about the same dis-

tance from the equator as the bleak island of Newfoundland, the

shores of which are bathed by the cold Labrador current.
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Effects on Other Regions.— The Gulf Stream drift is of special

benefit to the Old World. It has been estimated that its waters

carry one half as much heat into the Arctic as reaches it from the

direct rnyn of the sun. Wlien Nanscn started on his famous journey

toward the north pole, he entered the Arctic Ocean with this cur-

rent. Thus, since its warm water keeps that part of the Arctic free

from ice in suninicr, he was able to proceed much fartlier than lie

otherwise couhl liave gone. Owinc^ to this warmth, Russia is able

to have a harlior on the very shores of the Arctic. Name it.

Westerly ^\ inils, warmed in passing over this drift, liave made
possible ihi L;teat civilized nations of uorthern Europe, the father-

laud of so ni.tiiy Americans.

Notice on a map how many large cities are in that part of north-

ern Europe which is the same distance from the equator as desolate

Labrador. What a striking contrast these nations prwent to the

scattered savages of the latter dreary country, whose winds come
either from the land or over cold ocean water.

When our first settlers came from England they expected to find

in the New World a climate like their own in Uie same latitude.

They were unprepared for the severe winters which they actually

found, and thns the first settlements on the Kew England and
•Canadian coasts were failures.

Besides thus inflneneing so much of the earth, the Gulf Stream, like

other warm currents, has helped to form a great number of islands.

Where warm currents flow, the water is often warm enough for corals to
live; and, sinro the ni<iviii<^ water hriiiys it» them an abnnriniice of tiny

animals for fooil, coiot)i»"< nf corals tloiirish, and tlicir skeletons gradually

form reefs. lu this way the southern half of Florida, the Bahamas, the

Bermudas, and many of the islands in the South Pacific, were built.

Tlic cold current on the noiiheast coast of Asia affects that region

much as the Labrador current affects northeastern North America.

Its winds chill the Siberian coast, and cause the harbors, like that of

Vladivostok, to be iccbonnd in w inter. This explains why Russia

desired to hold the ('liines(» harbor at Port Arthur, south of Korea,

as a terniinuii of the great Siberian railway, — that her comuierce

and warships might not be shut up in winter.

Distribution op Tempbkature

In general, it is true that tlip farther north we tr;Tvel from the

equator, the oolder it grows ; but this is by no means always tiie
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caae. If the earth were made of one aolid« level snbstance, like

gluM, the temperature would gradually decrease from the equator to

the poles. Then all points the same distance from the equator,, as

all on the Tropic of Cancer, or all on the Arctic Circle, for instance,

would have the same temperature*

But we have seen that there are several causes which interfere

-with this reguUr decrease in temperature toward the poles. For exam,

pie, (1) high mountains have a cold climate, even though in the

torrid zone ; and, for the same reason, plateaus may he colder than

lowlands far north of them.

Besides that, (2)- land warms and cools much more rapidly than

water (p. 259), so that land becomes hotter in summer and colder in

winter than the ocean. Thus, in northern Minnesota, far from the

coast, the average temperature in January is below zero, while in

July it is about 65*' (Figs. 270 and 271). hi New York City, on the

coast, the average in January is about 25°, and in July not quite

75**. On the west coast, in the state of Washington, where the winds

are blowing from the ocean, the average temperature for January is

4<r, and for July 60^

At Key West, Florida, which is surrounded by water, the aver-

age temperature in January is about 70**, and in July about 85^

Where the temperature changes so little, the climate is said to be

equable.

The winds (8) greatly influence the temperature. Where they blow

from the ocean, they cause an equable climate, as along the coast of

California ; but where they blow from the land, they are cool or

cold in winter and warm in summer. This is true of the Ea,stern

States, where most of the winds blow from the laud, though some of

the damp winds come from tlie ocean.

Another cause (4) for difTerent temperatures at places equally

dist^mt from the equator is found in tlie ocean currents. We have

just seen that tlie Gulf Stream drift warms the air, while the Lab-

rador current cools it, and thus by winds from these waters the tem-

perature is affected over a very wide area.

If, therefore, we were to draw a line across the continent, connect-

ing several points that have the same average temperature during

anv one month, or during- the entire year, it would need to be a very

crooked one, witli 8(^me parts reaching much farther north than

others. Such lines tell so much about temperature in so little space

that it is the custom to make maps to show them, as iu Figures 270
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and 271. Since the lines connect the places having the same tern-

perataFCi they are called iiotkermal liinet or itathermB. (The first

part of the word means e^ua^ and the latter part h£at.') A map or

chart ahowing the isotherms is called an tsoMemal dlore (Figs. 270

and 271). Trace seyeral of the isotherms across the United States,

and explain why they bend as they do.

Note that on the western coast the isotherms extend northward

and southward almost parallel to the coast, since the prevailing

westerlies bring to the land the nearly uniform temperature of the

Pacific. There is only about 20** difference between winter and sum*

mer temperatures on the western coast of Xorth America. But on

the eastern coast of the United States the difference between summer
and winter is much more marked, because, while some of the winds

are from the ocean, still more are from the land, which is cold in

winter and warm in summer.

Figures 268 and 269 show similar isotherms for the world. Ob>
serve bow these bend toward the equator where they cross mountain

chains. Comparing these two figures, you will notice how the win>

ter isotherms of the north temperate zone bend toward the equator

over the continents, for reasons given in (2) above. During the

summer, on the contrary, the isotherms curve poleward. On what

continent are these bends most striking ? Why ? Explain the

effect of the Gulf Strejun drift as shown in Figure 2i)9.

The reason is evident wliy the isotherms of the North Atlantic

are close together as they leave America, but spread apart like a fan

toward the Old World. On the American side the currents

approach each other, one from the north bearing Arctic cold, the

other (r(\m tlie warm soutli. This causes great tiMn])iM-ature con-

trasts bci ween our northern and southern coasts. Un the European

side one part of the nceau drift passes northward, raising the tem-

perature and bending the isotherms far northward. The remainder

turns southward and, being somewhat cooler than the region into

which it enters, slightly lowers the temperature and bends the

isotherms southward. Thus the isotherms are spread apart.

Review Qukstions: Wavfn and Tidts. — (1) Of ^vhat importance are thtt

waves? (2) How oftoii f!oPs the tidp rise and full? What canses it?

Ocean Currents.— (4) Explaiu how wluds help to produce ocean currents.

(5) Describe the drift of tropical waters in the Atlantic. (6) Trace the drift whieh
passes ontiide of the West Indies to the Eniopean coast (7) Describe the Gulf
StreaTn. (^) DescriU' the Labrador cxirrent. (9) Trace the curroiita in the- N'nrt li

Pacific. (10) What coasts mentioned are bathed by warm currents V By cold

. ^ ^ .d by Google
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Fio. '270.

Isothermal chart of the United States for January'. Why is it colder in the interior than on
the east coast? Why so warm on the west coast? Can you notice any influence of

mountains?

• Fio. 271.

Iflothormal chart of the Unite<l States for July. Notice the influence of the Rocky Moun-
tains. Of tlie ApiialiicliiaiiM. Wliy is it cooler on ilic went coast than on the east coast?

AVhat niaites the isotherms bend nortliward in the Mis.Hi.ssi{>pi Valley ?

274
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currents? (11) Tell about the eddies in the southern oceans. (12) In what
ways is the Labrador current of importance? (13) What influence has it in North
America? (14) What ia the influence of the Japanese current? (15) Tell about

the influence of the Gulf Stream on the Arctic Ocean. (16) On Kurope, (17) Oi\

the building of coral islands. (18) What is the effect of the cold current flowing

along the northeast coast of Asia?

Distribution of Temperature.— (19) What about the change in temperature

from equator to poles, if the earth were a round ball of glass ? (20) How is this

change interfered with? (21) What is an isothermal line? (22) An isothermal

chart? (23) Relate some facts about the isothermal lines for the United States*

(24) About those for the world.

SuoGK»TiONS. —(1) If your liome is upon the seacoast, find out about the

high and low tides for several djiys in succession. (2) Notice the relation between

the height and the time of high tide, on the one hand, and the changes in the

moon, on the other. (3) Does the government spend money near your home to

remove materials which the tidal currents have brought? (4) What cour.se might

a vessel take in order to be carried from Euro{)e to America and back again by

ocean currents? (5) What precautions do vessels take to avoid running into one

another in dense fogs? (0) How do they try to avoid collisions with icebergs?

(7) Does the presence of a warm or cold current near a country necessarily

greatly affect the climate of that country ? (8) Locate the cold ocean currents

of the world; the warm currents. (9) Kstimate the length of the circumfer-

ence of the great eddy in the North Pacific.
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Sitka and Three Sister Mts., Alaska. Notice the Greek Churcli in center of picture.



IV. PEOPLES

Divisions of Mankind. — Man, like plants and animals, varies in

different parts of the world. He is influenced by his surroundings,

as they are, and in the course of time has developed differently in

the various lands of the earth. Concerning the origin of the human
race, and its divisions, people hold different views; but mankind in

general may be divided into four great groups.

Ethiopians. — All together there are about one and one half billion

human beings upon the earth, or twenty times the number in the

United States. Of these the lowest are the negroes, or Ethiopians^

often called the black race (Fig. 275), who number about one hun-

dred and seventy-five million. There are many subdivisions of this

group, but they are all characterized by a deep brown or black skin,

short, bhu'k, woolly hair, broad. Hat noses, and prominent cheek bones.

The home of the Ethiopians is Africa, south of the Sahara desert,

though many have been transported to other lands as slaves, and

have there mingled more or less with the other races. In their

original home they are savages, or barbarians of low type.

Fio. irr;^

Native Kanaka boys with surf board.s and canoe, Hawaiian Islands. Kanaka boys and
grirls are ezt>ert swimmers. • - ,
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The native Australians, the Papuans of New Guinea, the Negritos

of the Philippines, and the blacks on some other islands in that part of

the world resemble the negroes most closely, though differing from them
in some important respects. They are shorter, for example; their hair

is less woolly, their noses straighter, and their lips less thick.

American Indians. — A second great division of the human race

is that of the American Indians^ often called the red race (pp. 30-

32) (Fig. 275). It is the smallest of the four groups, number-
ing about twenty-two millions. These i)eople, who in some respects

resemble the Mongolians,

were in possession of both

North and South America

when Columbus discovered

America. They are dis-

tinguished by a copper-col-

ored skin, prominent cheek

bones, black eyes, and long,

coarse, black hair (Figs.

286 and 298).

Mongolians.— The third

division, the Mongolian or

yellow race^ numbering about

five hundred and forty mil-

lions, are typically Asiatic

people, the greater number
being found in Asia and the

islands of the Pacific.

The Mongolians, typi-

cally represented by the

Chinese and Japanese
(Figs. 274 and 275), have

yellowish, or in some cases

even a white skin, prominent cheek bones, small, oblique eyes, a small

nose, and long, coarse, black hair. In places, as on the more remote

islands, the Mongolians are uncivilized ; but the great majority may
be classed as civilized people, although their standard of civilization

differs from that of the white race.

Caucasians. — By far the largest and most civilized of the four

divisions of mankind is tlie ichite or Caucasian race, which numbers

about seven hundred and seventy millions. Their original home is

Flo. •-'74.

Japanese women.
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not known. With the dawn of history the white peoples of Europe

were mostly barbarians; but civilization had begun to develop in

sonthem and western Asia and along the shores of the Mediter-

ranean Sea.

While for various reasons the Caucasians differ greatly in charae-

teristics, o main branches are recognised: (V) the fair type (Fig.

275), with tlitrid complexion, light brown, flaxen, or red hair, blue or

gray eyes, and height above the averag^e ; (2) the dark type (Fig.

270), witli fair skin, (hirk brown and black hair, often wavy or curly,

and black eyes. In temperament both are active, enterprising, and

imaginative, though the fair type is more stolid, the dark type more

emotional.

Distribution of Races. — For centuries these four great divisions

of the human race have been changing within themselves until there

are now many snbdivisioiis of each group. Hy war and invasion

they have encroached upon one another, and have intermixed to

some extent. But the leaders are tlie wliitcs. whu, iiaving learned

the use of ships in exploring distant lands, have spread with u

rapidity never seen before. Also, being more advanced than the

others, the white races have readily conquered the weaker people

and taken their lands from them. They now dominate the world,

the only division that has held out against them being the Mongo-
lians, whose very numbers have in large measure served to protect

them.

Distsilmtion of Religion.— Every race has some form of religion.

Among savages it is little more than snperstition. They are sur-

rounded by nature, which they do not understand* They seek a
cause, and, seeing none, are led to believe in spirits which they try to

C(»npiehend. Some they suppose to be evil, others good. Believing

that these spirits have great influence over their lives, they try to

win favor with them by offering sacrifices and worshiping them.

Such religion, if it may be so called, takes luany forms. Some races,

as the negroes, believe in witchcraft; and among them the witch doctor is

sometimes more powerftd than the ruler himself. To ward crfF evil influ-

ences charms are worn, gross rites are observed, and images or objects,

called fetishes (Fig. 278), are worshiped because thev are believed to

possess magic power. Among objects worshiped are fire, the sun, the

earthquake, and many animals. So far as the idea of God is coucerDed,

if these people have any conception of Him, it is of the omdest kind.

The negroes, tiie Indians, the Eskimos, and even our own ancestors a few
thoussnd yesis ago, had litUe more than this form of religionu
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Races of niankiud. Re<l, or Indian, upper left; blai-lc, or Ethiopian, upper riKtit; white, or

Caucasian, middle; yellow, or Mongolian, lower right; brown, or Malay (a branch of *

tbe yellow race), lower left.
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A group uf Indian BrabniinH, who beluug to the dark type uf Caucasians.

Fm. 277.

Diagram to hIiow the diHtribution of religions. So small a map is of conrso

true only in general — for example, it must omit many of the nroall sec-

tions where Christian mi<wionarieH have made converts.
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All people with such views as the preceding are called heathen%

(Fig. 277), and are often wrongly Baid to have no religion. From
oar point of view they have no true religion $ but they have some-

thing akin to it.

Among the semi-civilized and civilized races there are forms of

religion in which the conception of dod is higher, and the idea of

future reward and punishment is taught. Of these

religions five call for special mention.

Buddhism, followed especially in eastern Asia
(Fig. 277), was established in India five or six

hundred years befgre tlie time of Christ as a result

of the work and teacliings of Huddba (Fig. 279).

Hut there are many differences in the relif^ious beliefs

and eusloms of tlie Asiatic ])eoj)le, and in consequence

tliere are many sects. Brnhriiinixtn is one of the most

common forms of V)elief, beitit( especially followed

in India. It would be difhcult to describe correctly

the relijrions (tf the Asiatic people in a few words;

but idolatry^ or the worship of idols, is prevalent

amoni^ them. Anctiftor wor»}iij» is common in China;

and the doctrine of rante , in India,— that is, the doc-

trine of class distinction. Hoth of tliese doctrines,

which are a part of their religion, are opposed to

progress, as we shall see.

The Jt'N'ixh reli^^ion, still followed by many,

upholds the worship of one rit^'hteous God, as taught

in the Old Testament. From this, two other religions

have developed, Mohavinu'dtuuxi/i and C/in'uflditif//.

The prophet Mohammed lived aliout six centuries after Christ, and

the Koran contains his teachings. Mt tliiiiumcdans deny the divinity

of Christ. This religion has been sjiread l)y the sword with wondi-r-

ful rapidity, es])ecially anioni,' the semi-civilized people of Asia and

Africa (Fig. 277). Many of its followers became fanatics who, be-

lieving that they thus olHainetl future happiness, willingly died if

they could die killing a Christian.

Tlie (Christian religion, the commcm belief in America and most

of Europe, has spread slowly, but it now numbers about 440,000,000

followers. Its success, however, must not be measured by numbers

alone; for Christians make up most of the really civilized people of

the world (Fig. 277). It is no accident that this is so, for Chris-

FlO. 27S.

A tetlah from
Africa.
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tianity has been one of the chief factors in making civilization

possible.

Religious belief has had much to do with inventions and the

growth of industry. The Chinese, for example, have long opposed

new inventions because their ancestor worship cultivated undue

reverence for past customs; also they have been unwilling to dig

into the ground, for fear of

disturbing the evil spirits

that are supposed to dwell

there. Partly for such

reasons, our study of geog-

raphy is chiefly concerned

with Christian countries ;

for there we tind the most

varied and extensive uses

of the earth in the service

uf man.

Ku). 270.

A autue, or idol, of Buddha in India.

mankind— other than whites— have you

(2) What different nationalities of whites ?

life in the various zones. (4) Help to make
to illustrate the various forms of shelter and

this book. (.5) Find some one who has

as Indian arrowheads, and examine them,

ways in which savage ract« ornament their c

Review Qtestions. — (1)

Tell alwut the Ethiopian.s; their

characteristics and distribution.

(2) Do the same for the Amer-
ican Indians. Mongolians.

(I) C'aucasian.H. (o) Give rea-

sons for the greater a<lvance of

the Caucasians. (6) Tell about

the distribution of religion.

(7) (iive some facts about
Heathens; Buddhism and
Brahminism; Jewish religion;

Mohammedanism; Christianity.

SctJCfESTioNS. — (1) What
members of the divisions of

seen in your own neighborhood?

(3) Find pictures illustrating liuiuHn

a collection of pictures for the school,

clothing. Also find such pictures iu

specimens of prinntive implements,

(H) Find out s<imething about the

lothing aiui person.
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Some of the aiiiiiials of Suutb America-
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Map QrKSTioNS. — (1) In what zonpsj
dnes South America lie? (2) What wouhl

ryou exiMH'l the clitnat« to be In the north-
ern part? In the cenJral part? In the
Botithern part? (.1) DnrhiK what niontbe
doe.s winter come in the extreme f»outh?

(4) What larce rivers drain the continent?
(.")) Do you Hnd any lakes? ((() To what
extent la the coast lino irregular? (7)
Draw an outline map and Wate upon
it the mountains and rivers. Add ih\
boun<lary lines of the i>riiicinal countries
(H) Are there many iHlaiids? Where art'

_mo8t of them ? (H) Find Ca|w Horn. It i.f

rALituw.0
1 ''^ what i.slan<l? What strait sepa-

(r»«(.«i-,i''a(e>< this island from the mainland
(10) Which country has most ruilwayii?
What ^

(11)
may

>^—in«r of rallwKVR 9

t>iiicu couMirv nas mosi ruiiwayfi

v

at does this iiyiicale about the people?
In what zone is that country? Hqwl,i^)OQl

f the climate have induenced the buJ ^
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Relief map uf South America. In wli;it purtiori an- tlic biKlilauds? Which are highest?

I^K'ate the lowland.s.
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Takt III

SOUTH AMERICA

Physiography.— North and South America resemble each other

in several respects. The former is triangular in shape and has its

main liighland masses on the two si«les. What are tlieir names?

Km. 'Js.:.

Cbimborazo, E^eiuulur, 20,5(N) fei't hi^li ; so In^h that, tliuii^ii iindiT (hi- i-qual<ir, it is siiuw-

c*ovcre<l.

The western mountains are the younger and loftier, and they liave

many volcanic cones. They occupy a great breadth of country,

the westernmost, or Coast Ranges, rising from the very .slu>res of tiie

Pacific. Between the extensive higlilands on the two sides of the

continent are low plains stretching froni the (inlfnf Mi xico to the

Arctic Ocean.

South America is likewise triangular in shape, broad :it tiic north

and tapering toward the south, and its principal higidands arc on
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the two sides (Fig. 282). Those on the west, the Andei (Fig. 288),

form one of the loftiest mountain systems in the world, and between
the ranges are included deep valleys and lofty plateaus. Through-
out the entire length of the continent these mountains, rising from

the very seacoast, extend inland for a distance of many miles. Many
of the highest peaks are volcanic cones, one of them, Aconci^ua, in

Chile, reaching an elevation of nearly twenty-three thousand feet.

On the eastern side of South AniericM the most extensive high-

lands are those in eastern Brazil (Fig. 282). This region, like New
Knghuul, consists of ancient rocks, rising in the form of high hills

iind low mountainH. Tlie hiq-hest point is a little over ten thousand

feet. Tlie (Miiaim Int^dilund (Fig. 282), between the Amazon and
Orinoco rivers, resembles the upland of Brazil and may be consid-

ered a part of it, although separated from it by the Amazon lowland.

The remainder of the continent is lowland (Fig. 282) and mainly a

vast plain extending from southern Argentina to the Caribbean Sea.

In South America, as iu North America, the growth of mountains has

raised the two aides of the continent and left a depression into which the

sea onoe entered. But waste from the mountains, washed down by rain

and rivei-Sy has filled this depression and built the broad plains that are

now there. By uplift these plains have been elevated to form dry land.

In two ini])ortant respects North and South America are unlike in

pbysiograjihy. In the firf?t place, their large rivers tlow in different

directions. Describe from memory the three or four principal river

systems (»f North America. (Or see Fig. 42.) Make a sketch of

tlie three largest rivers of South America. One of these is the

largest in the world. Which is it? Which one most nearly cor-

responds to tlie Mississippi in position and direction of tiow ?

A second dilterence between the two continents is in regard to

their coast lines. It will be remembered that much of the North

American coast has been made irregular by the sinking of the land.

Mucii of the South American coast, on the other hand, has been

rising. In the former Cise, many fine harbors were formed ; iu the

latter, the uoiist line is made straight l)ecause the level sea bottom is

being raised. Notice how very regular is most of the western coast

of South America. It is the longest regular coast line in the

wurld ; for a distanci* of three thousand miles there is a generi\J

absence of good natural harbors. What effect must this have upon

the development of the continent
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Climate. — A large portion of South America lies in the tropical

zone and consequently has a hot climate. Where does the Tropic

of Capricorn cross the continent ? The portion south of this tropic

reaches into the south temperate zone, and its climate, therefore,

resembles that of the United States. What countries of South

America are partly or wholly in the temperate zone ? During wliat

months do they have summer ? What effect on temperature are

their north winds likely to have ?

The winds, together with the highlands, are the key to the rain-

fall. On the map (Fig. 247) it is seen that the belt of calms extends

across the continent in the neighborhood of the equator. North of

I
r
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A view on the arid plateau of Bolivia— a train of Hlpacas is crossing here.

this belt the northeast trade winds blow Fig. (247), while south of

it is the zone of southeast trade winds. Still farther south are the

horse latitudes, and then come the prevailing westerlies (Fig. 249),

which blow across the southern end of the continent.

We may therefore expect heavy rainfall in the vicinity of the

equator (Fig. 251), where the air is constantly rising. The north-

ern coast must also receive abundant rains because the trade winds

come from the ocean and are forced to rise in passing over the

slopes. The highlands in eastern Brazil must likewise be well

watered by the vapor-laden southeast trades (Fig. 251). Of course,

these winds lose much of their moisture in traveling across the con-

tinent, but on approaching the Andes they are forced to a still
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greater height ; accordingly, the eastern side of these ranges is wet

by frequent rains.

. South of the belt of calms, both in the trade wind and horse

latitude belts, the western slopes and the valleys of the Andes

(Fig. 251) are far too arid for agricidture without irrigation. In

this region large areas are veritable deserts. This arid condition

is due to the influence of the mountains, which interfere with the

trade winds so that the prevailing winds are from the south, and

therefore parallel to the coast (Fig. ^9}. Since these winds are

blowing toward the equator, and therefore becoming steadily warmer,

they do not give up their moisture and form rain. Thus there are

deserts on the very coast.

Farther soutli the influence of the prevailiiii,' westerlies is felt.

In this part o£ tlie continent, therefore, it is t)ie western side that

receives the rain, while the eastern part is dry (Fig. 250). In ris-

ing over the land these winds cause abundant rainfall in southern

Chile; but, being robbed of their vapor as they cross the mouutaius,

they descend as dry winds upon the i>huns of Fataj^onia. With
what portion of the United States may the climate of this region be

com pa re(H

From the al)()Vt' we see that whih' most of Soutli America is well

supplied witli lain, two extensive areas oil opposite sides of the

Andes are arid. Locate them (Fig. 250).

The heavy raiu in the tropical section of the continent supplies the

three great rivers with an abundance of water^ and encourages a rank

growth of tropical vegetation. But each year, as the season changes, the

belts of rainfall migrate northward and southward (Figs. 255 and 256).

Therefore on eafh side of tho equator is a belt wiiere the rainfall varies

"with the si'asoii, being dry at ouo timy of year and well watered iji the

opposite season. In the rainy season the rivers are flooded, and vegeta-

tion grows profusely j but with the dry season the streams shrink in size,

and the plains become dry and parched. It is because of this dry period

that there are open savannas, or grassy plains, both north and sou^ of the

equatorial forest They are called Uanot in the Orinoco valley, <ximpo8 in

T?razil. and jyanrp/tft in Arj^entina. TTore trees cannot survive the drought:

l>ut grass is aldf to niarun' its seeds during the rainy season, then dies

down to the ground and remains dormant until the next period of rains.

Plant and Animal Life.— In the warm, rainy belt the great

humidity and high temperature are favorable to an extraordinary

growth of plant life. So dense are the vast jungles of the Amazon
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that travel through them is almost impossible (p. 294) ; in fact,

much of this forest wilderness has never been explored.

In the desert of the west coast, on the other hand, plant life is very

scanty (Fig. 284). There are some parts, for instance the desert of

Atacaraa in northern Chile, where there is almost no life of any kind.

In those sections where the climate is cool and the rainfall moder-

ate, as on the mountain slopes and in the south temperate zone, the

land is forest-covered. The extreme southern part of the continent

has a climate so cold that the plants become dwarfed, as in the case

near the tree line in northern Canada.

In the tropical forest there is a great variety of tree-dwelling animals,

among which are many insects and beautiful birds. Among the larger

animals may be mentioned the fruit-eating monkey, the fierce jaguar

(Fig. 280), which preys upon other animals, and the sloth (Fig. 280), a

Tropical vegeUtion in the damp lowlands of Ecuador, where there are heavy equatorial

rains. The hoata are dugouts, that is, logs liollowe*! out in boat form by natives.

creature which sleeps suspended, back downward, from the branches of

the trees. There are also many reptiles, including serpents and the iguana

(Fig. 280), a tree lizard often several feet in length. Some of the serpents

are small and poisonous; others, like the boa constrictor (Fig. 280), are

large and {>owerful enough to crush a deer in their coils. The boa, coiled

among the trees awaiting its prey, resembles a vine.

The beautiful butterflies and ants are most noticeable among the

insects. Among the most interesting insects are the termites, commonly
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called white ants, which live in colonies, and build houses of earth. With
so many insects there are naturally numerous species of insect eaters.

One of the most interesting of these is the ant-eater (Fig. 280). Its

long claws are adapted tt) digging the ants from their earthy or woody
dwelling places, while its sharp-pointed snout and long tongtie aid it in

finding and devouring its f<)o<l.

Besides these animals there is the tapir (Fig. 280), five or six feet

in length, which wanders alK)ut at night, feeding along the watercourses;

and the armadillo (Fig. 280), a burrowing animal protected by an armor.

When attacked by an enemy, the armadillo rolls itself into a l>all, inclos-

ing its soft under |>arts. In thi' river waters and swamps .are fishes,

turtles, and alligators (Fig. 280). The turtle eggs and fish are among the.

j)rincipal food for the forest Indians. Here also is found the manatee

(Fig. 280), or sea cow, a niammal that has Ijecome adapted to life in the

water. It lives both in fresh and salt water, and ascends the Amazon
even as far as Ecuador.

On the open plains, herds of deer roam alxnit, and also the rhea (Fig.

280),— often called the American ostrich, one of the few large running

birds. It lives on the open plains, as in l*atagonia, where are also found

herds of guanaco, a kind of wild llania.

Among the crags and jM'aks of the Andes dwells the condor (Fig. 280),

the largest of the flying birds so large that it kills and carries off small

deer. In the mountain valleys live the llama (Fig. 280), and its allies, the

vicuna and alj)aca, both wild and do-

mesticatrd (Figs. 284 and Wl). Like

otiier mountain dwellers the llama is

sure-f<M»ted on the rocks, and is thus

of great use as a beast of burden ; and
the cold climate causes it to have a

thick coat of wool which is of value to

num. liecause of its usefulness the

llama is sonietimes called the Ameri-

can camel.

k

The People.—When South Amer-

ica was discovere<l by Columbus, it

was inhabited solely by red men.

Of these nmny were typical sav-

ages ; and even at the present day

some of the forest Indians are siiv-

.iges, living solely upon fish, game,

and the abundant fruits. It is unsafe for white men to go among them,

and indeed there are forest tribes which still practice cannibalism.

Along the coast and some of the larger rivers the red men found

by the early explorers were more advanced. Like most of the North

Flo. 2Hfi.

A cannibal t^'ir] from the trnpiral forest

of Peru.
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American Indians, they were in the lower stages of barbarism.

In a crude way they cultivated the soil and manufactured a few

simple implements. Many Indians in the more remote districts

still live in this primitive way, though large numbers have mixed
with the white settlers and adopted their customs.

But among the Andes, especially in Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador,

the Spanish explorers found tribes of Indians, under control of the

Incas, who had developed far beyond their neighbors. Indeed, like

the Pueblo and Aztec Indians of North America (p. 31), they had

Fio. 287.

A bridge made by the Indiaos.

reached the early stages of civilization. The temperate climate

of their mountain valley homes favored advance. And the protec-

tion from the inroads of their more savage neighbors, which the

arid country and mountain barriers offered, gave them the oppor-

tunity to develop arts and to advance in other ways.

The Spanish, encouraged by the discovery of rich deposits of

gold and silver, seized almost all of South America except Brazil,

which was settled by the Portuguese. They treated the aborigines

with great cruelty, especially the Incas, whom they robbed of their

treasures and reduced to slavery. As in North America, the Span-
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iards intermarried freely witli the Indians, so that the present inhab-

itants of Soutli America are to a large extent of mixed blood. The
introduction of negro shives liad led to a still greater mixture of

peoples. Therefore, while there are still pure-bhxxled Indians and

negroes, and also pure-blooded wliite men, especially Spanish and

Portuguese, the greater number of the South Americans are a mixture

of two or more of these very different races. This fact is one of the

main reasons for the unstable goverumeuts of some of tlie Soutli

American countries.

Spain maintained her control in South America for fully three '

hundred years. But- in the early part of the nineteenth century tiie

colonies revolted and established themselves as independent republics,

modeled aft^r the United States. Tliey were led to light for their

independence partly because of the success of our own Revolution,

but ciiietly because of op})res.sion by the Spainards, who treated

their colonies merely as sources of wealth.

Brazil also became in-

dependent of Portugal,
and, after being for a lung

time ruled by an emperor,

established a republican

form of government in

1889. Of late there have

been many immigrants
from European countries,

especially from Germany
and southern Europe.
Special induoements have

been offered to such colo-

nists, and the recentdevel-

opment in portions of

South America, particu-

larly of Argentina and
southern Brazil, has been

partly due to these immi*

grants.

Bbazil

Physiography and CU-

mate.— Thia itthe largest
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ooontry in Sontb America. It is even larger than the United States

without Alaska, and nearlj as large as Europe. While extending

north of the equator on one side, it extends into the 8outh temperate

zone on the other aide. How many degrees of latitude does it

inolude? Since so large a part of Brazil is in 'the torrid zone and
on the eastern slope of the continent, its climate is not only warm
but moist. Why the latter?

Eastern Brazil is a highland of ancient mountains worn down
to the condition of hills and low mountains. Numerous streams

drain this upland in various directions. Point out some of

these (Fig. 281). Trace the divide between those flowing into

the Amazon and Parana and those flowing into the Atlantic.

What is the name of the largest river emptying directly into the

Atlantic ?

The northern third of Brazil is mainly a vast level plain, through-

out most of its extent occupied by dense forest and drained by the

Amazon. What is the condition on the ciimpos ? Why ? (p. *288}. •

The rainfall in the Ama-
zon valley is so heavy
and the slope of the

land so gentle, that the

Amazon and its larger

tributaries are swollen to

great breadth. At times

of flood the rivers over-

flow the surrounding coun-

try and transform it to an

immense swamp through

which many branching

channels extend. In places

the Amazonisseveral miles

in width, and resembles a

great lake rather than a

river. Boats are able to

pass up the river nearly

to the base of the Andes,

a distance of twenty-two

hundred miles from the

seacoast. Some of the tributaries are also navigable. Along the

route of navigation there are settlements, such as Makaos which is
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reached by ocean steamers; but at a distance from the river there

is notluDg but au almost unknown wilderness (h^ig*

Thft Tropical Fotest— The Amazon forest offers a typical illnsfcration

of the tro]^eal forest, where plants, enoonraged by the uniformly high

temperature and great dampness, grow luxuriantly in the rich soil. Not
only is the rainfall heavy, but evaporation is retarded by the dense vege-

tation, so that the forest is reeking with moisture. Consequently at night

time^ when the temperature fsllsy sueh heavy dews colleet that ^e plants

-are wet by them as by a tain.

One of the features of such a forest is the dense gloomand the silence,

broken now and then by the crash of a falling tree, or the sorrowful notes

of birds, or the frightful howling of monkeys, or perchance the shrill

scream of au animal which has fallen a prey to the boa (Fig. 280). Why
might we expect the animals in large part to be tree dwcJlers 7

To one whose home is in the temperate sonethe tropical forest appears

vexy strange, for the woods are much the same throughout the year. There
is no time when all the trees send forth their leaves and blossoms; nor is

there a time when all the leaves change and fall to the ground. Some of
* the trees blossom throughout the year; others have their blossoms at

regular seasons; thus flowers and trait may be seen at all times of the
year.

Products of the Forest. — Amon^ the trees of the tropical forest are

many useful kinds. Some produce gums, such as caoutchouc, from

which rubber is niade ; or edible fruits and nuts, or valuable timber

and dyewoods. In fact,

the name Brazil isderivetl

from a word ai)plicd to a
dyewood found in the
Amazon forests.

Many of theinhabitants

near the rivers, who have
partially adopted the ous-
toms of civilization, make
long journeys into the for-

est to collect the products,

both for their own use and
for shipmentdown the Amazon. Bat the difficulties of travel, and the
warmth and dampness of the climate, are opposed to much work.

The Indians still cultivate the mandjoca, which wag one of their princi-
pal sources of food when white men appeared. This plant has beneatli
the soil an enlargement of the root which in shape resembles a long sweet
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potato. A dish of dry meal, or farina^ made from the mandioca is commonly
seeu on Brazilian tables, and it ia often stewed with beans. Mandioca bears

much the sajne relation to these people that wheat bears to those who live

in temperate climates. It is from this plant that tapioca is made.

Rubber. — The natives are also engaged in obtaining rubber, a

product of immense importanco because of its many uses, for example,

as a packing around the valves of machinery, and as an insulator

around wires and cables. Name other uses of rubber.

Coffee Raising. — The coffee tree is a native of Abyssinia in

Africa. It was introduced into Brazil in the eighteenth century

Fia. 291.

A part of the city and harbor of Rio dc Janeiro.

and has proved so successful that Brazil now produces more than

one half of all the coffee raised in the world. Coffee is cultivated

all the way from southern Brazil to the Amazon, and there are fully

five hundred million coffee trees in Brazil alone (Fig. 200).

Formerly most of the Brazilian coffee left the port of Bi«» dk

Janeiro, but now more than half of it is sent from Santos. Coffee is

the principal export of Brazil, and much of it comes to the United States.
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Otlitt IndnstriM In Braiil.—On the highlands of Brazil, whwe
ooffee lainng U carried on, other crops are alao piodaoed, aooh as cot-

ton, sugar, tobacco, fruit, and corn. Mach cocoa is ofiltiTated in the

tropical section, and in the extreme south many cattle are raised.

The rocks of the highlands have produced some valuable minerals,

especially gold and diamonds. Indeed, at one time, the southern

part of Brazil was the principal diamond-producing reg^ion in tlie

world. Both coal and iron are also present, though they are not yet

extensively mined.

Cities. — The capital and largest city of the republic is Rio DE
Janeiro, a city of over eight hundred tliousand people, and the

second in size in South America. It is situated upon a fine harbor

(Fig. 291) and is surrounded by excellent farming country and

coffee plantations. Several other Brazilian cities are seaports con-

nected with the interior by short railway lines which brins^ the coffee

and other products for shipment. The most important are Bauia,

Santos, the seaj)(irt of Sao Paulo, and I^ekxambcco, the chief port

for the export of sugar and cotton. Cuia[utre tlie size of each of

these with some city in the United States (Tables in Appendix,

pp. iv-viii). On the Para River, near the mouth of the Amazon,

and connected with it by a branch of the river, is Para, from which

most of the rubber, vanilla, and other products from the Amazon
forest are shipped to America and Europe.

Abgbntina

Physiography and CUmats.—This is by far the most advanced

of South American countries, and the reasons are not difficult to

understand. In the first place, Argentina extends from just within

the torrid zone to the extreme southern end of South America.

Thus the country is for the most part within the temperate zone,

the climate of which favors the development of energetic people.

Also the ramgB of climate, from arid to rainy (Fig. 250} and from

tropical to temperate, insures a considerable range of products. A
second reason for rapid advancement is the fact that, whUe there

are mountains in the west, the remainder of the country is largely

one vast expanse of pampas (Fig. 292). These open, treeless plains

have made it easy for settlers to move about and to carry on the

industries of farming and ranching. This is quite in contrast to the

unfavorable conditions in the Amazon valley ; but it may be com>
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pared with the ease of settlement which the plains and prairies of

the United States have afforded.

Such favorable conditions have served to attract many immi-

grants from Europe, and there is, therefore, a larger percentage of

pure-blooded whites here than in other parts of South America.

Largely for this reason the government of Argentina is decidedly

better than that in most South American countries.

Cattle Raising. — The open plains are well adapted to ranching, and
it is estimated that there are nearly 100,000,000 sheep and 25,000,000

cattle in this country. Stock raising in Argentina differs in some
respects from ranching in the United States (pp. 128 and 161).

Fio. 'jya.

On the pampas of Argentina.

Formerly the herds roamed over the plains, feeding on government
land, as is the custom in the United States. The government of Argen-

tina, however, recognizing that ranching would be more successful if the

cattle owners controlled large bodies of land, has been in the habit of sell-

ing large tracts to the ranchmen, who after p\irchase fence in their land.

In western United States, on the other hand, ranchmen cannot obtain

large tracts of government land because of the laws wliich restrict its sale

to small blocks. But some of our western land, owned by the railways,

may be bought in large tracts, and there the custom is growing to purchase

and fence land, introduce better stock, and care for it, as in Argentina.

Farming. — The climate and soil in many parts of Argentina are

favorable to agriculture. In the warm northern portion sugar cane,
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coffee, and tobacco are prodaoed; in the more temperate parti where

the rainfall is sufficient, grains and alfalfa are raised, l^ere is also

much froit raising, especially grapes, from which wine and raisins

are made.

Wheat is the most important agrioultaral product, the value of

the crop being fully $50,000,000 a year, making the Argentine plains

one of the great wheat-producing sections of the world. The climate

is favorable, the soil fertile, and the land level or gently rolling, as

in Minnesota and the Dakotas. Agriculture in tlio extreme south

is prohi>>ite(l liv tlie cold ; but slioep raising is carried on even in

Patagonia and on the stnrrnv inlands beyond t!io Straits of Magellan.

Manufacturing and Commerce. —- Besides the industries men-

tioned above, there is some lumbering and mining in the mountain-

ous portion. But although the words Argentina and Plnfa mean

silver, their use as proper names comes from the fact that the natives

wore silver ornnnu iits, rather tlian from any abundance of tlie white

metal in Argentina.

In the large cities there is much manufacturing, largely con-

nected with the raw products of the country, as, for instance,

dairying, woolen mills, flour, sugar, wine, and cotton mannfactnx<>

ing, the preparation .of hides, etc. Nevertheless, a large part of the

raw products is sent abroad, particularly wool, sheepskins, hides,

wheat, com, and meat. On the other hand, machinery, do^ and

other manufactured wticles must be imported.

With such a dcTelopment of the resources it is natural that

there should be means of ready transportation. The broad Parana

River, which empties into the Plata estuary, offers extensive water

connection with the interior; and railways ramify the well-settled

portions of the country, connecting all the important cities. In

foot, because of the superior development of Argentina, there are

more railways here than in any other South American country. In

resources, industrial development, government, and educational sys-

tem Argentina, of all the South American oountrieai bears the closest

resemblance to the United States.

Cities. — By far the most important city is Buenos Aires, which

is the largest city in South America, and one of the great cities

of the world. Tliere is a certain resemblance between Buenos

Aires and New Vork, the metropolis of North America.

Each is situated on a good harbor on an estuary, and each has water

oonnection with a very productive interior having a temperate climate.
Digitized by Google
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Moreover, from various parts of the interior, in each case, railway lines

converge toward the seaport, while steamship Hues extend to all quarters

of the globe. New York, however, is a gateway to a much larger and
more varied country, and one of greater resources. In addition, New
York has been developed for a longer time. Consequently it is much
larger than Buenos Aires.

Buenos Aires is a busy and rapidly growing city with much manufac-

turing, especially flour milling, brewing, and the canning and preserving

of meat. It also has an extensive commerce. Just below the city, on the

Plata estuary, is the seaport of La Plata ; and upstream, on the Parana,

is the rapidly growing city of Rosario, which is an important railway

center as w^ell as a river port. In the interior are a number of towns and

cities, among which the railway center Cordora is the largest.

Uruguay and Paraguay

Uruguay. — Like so much of Argentina, this is a region of plains,

well watered and excellently adapted to agriculture. Naturally,

therefore, cattle and sheep raising are important industries. But

Fio. 'IM.

Ranch houses on the plains of Uruguay.

although the climate and soil are favorable to the same crops that

thrive in northern Argentina, there has been little progress in agri-

culture. Indeed, quite in contrast to its neighbor Argentina, this

country is but slightly developed. The government is very bad

indeed, for a few men control the army and make and unmake presi-

dents almost at will.

The principal products of Uruguay are those connected with

cattle and sheep ; namely, dried beef, corned beef, ox tongues, hides,

tallow, horns, sheepskins, and wool. The famous Liebig extract of

beef is made in this country. The company disposes of more than
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one thousand cattle a day during the summer monthe* and exports

tongues, canned meats, beef extracts, and other ptodnots, to the

value of $16,000,000 a year.

The capital and largest city is the seaport of Montbyideo, situ*

ated at one end of a semicircular bay on the Plata estuary.

Paragiiay.— Like Bolivia this little country is without a sea-

coast, though it has access to the sea by way of the Parana River.

It is a region of hills and plains covered with foiests in part, but

with many tracts of pasture land upon which large herds of cattle

feed. The climate is hot and dry, with most of the hot winds from

the north. Fortunately most of the rain falls during the hot sum-

mer, when the ocean winds blow toward the heated land.

The agricultural products are those of the warm temperate and
tropical sones, including tobacco, Hoe, sugar cane, and oranges,

while from the forests rubber, dyewoods, and valuable timber are

obtained. There is but one railway, which connects the capital,

Asuncion, with Montevideo on the sea.

A peculiar product, and the principal export of this eoantrj, is yerha

fMA, or Fcaroquay tea. Although not used as exteueively as our tea,

whidi comes mainly from China and Japan, it is very popular in South
America, where its use was learned from the red m«i.

The G lianas and Venezuela

The Gttianas. — North of Brazil are three small countries, the

only portions of the South American continent now under control

of European nations. They belong to Great Britain, Holland, and
France, respectively, and are known as British Guiana, French

Guiana^ and Dutch Guiana, or Siirinam. Find the capital of each.

Gold is obtained in eacli of the Guianas, although the development

in this direction has gone little farther than the washing of gravels.

In these small countries a large part of the surface is still a forest

wilderness inhabited chiefly by Indians who have little contact with

wliile men. This tropical fdiest, like that of the Amazon, which

it closely resembles, sujijdics rul»l)er and valuable timber; but its;

resources are only slightly developed. Near the eoast, however,

there is a atrip of cultivated laud from which is obtained sugar cane,

bananas, cotton, and a few oilier products. Of late, especially in •

Dtiteh (fuiana, attention has been turned to the production of cocoa

and coffee.
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The Guianas are so slightly developed that there is but one

short railway, and in most sections there are almost no roads. There

are practically no exports except sugar, molasses, and rum— all

made from sugar cane. Flour, clothing, and other manufactured

articles are imported.

Venezuela.^— This country includes one of the spurs of the

Andes and also a portion of the Guiana highland. But a large

part of Venezuela is occupied by the broad plains of the Orinoco

valley. Some of these plains, the treeless llanos (p. 288), are the

seat of extensive cattle raising, as in the case of the pampas of

Argentina. In parts of Venezuela are vast forests which produce

valuable dyewoods and rubber. Among 'the mountains also are

found rich mineral deposits, especially gold.

Fio. 2»l.

A cocoanut grove on the northern coast of South America.

There is some agriculture. Hardy crops, like potatoes, beans,

and barley, are raised even at altitudes of eight thousand feet ; but

below five thousand feet are found such semi-tropical and tropical

products as sugar cane, bananas, cocoa, and coffee. The latter is

the chief export; in fact, Venezuela is one of the leading cofifee-

producing sections of South America.

The capital, Caracas, five or six miles from the sea, is situated

upon a highland over three thousand feet above sea level. It is

connected with its ports by a short railway line which winds about

in its descent to the sea.

1 This name, which means *' little Venice," was applied to the country because,

when first visited in 1499, white men found an Indian village built on piles or posts in

the water along the shores of Lake Maracaibo.
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In 1812 Caracas was visited by one of the most terrible earthquakes

ever recorded. It being Ascension Day, a great part of the population was

at church. The first shock caused the bell to toll, but after all danger

was thought past, there came a terrible subterranean noise, resembling the

rolling of thunder, but louder and longer. Then came a shaking of the

earth so tremendous that churches and houses were overthrown and the

inhabitants buried beneath their ruins. On that day fully twelve thousand

persons perished. People were told that it was sent as a punishment for

revolting from the rule of Spain.

Tropical Andean Countries

Points of Resemblance. — These countries, Colombia, Ecuador,

I'eru, and Bolivia, are all crossed by the lofty Andes and are there-

Fia. 298.

Building houses in a clearing in the forest of Pern on the eastern aide of the Andes.

fore raountainous. Each of them extends eastward beyond the

mountains, to the plains of the upper Amazon and Orinoco valleys.

In Colombia these plains include a portion of the llanos. The head

waters of the Amazon and its tributaries in the region of the equator
Co
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haye never been fully explored, and the exact boundaries of Colombia,

Ecuador, and Peru bare never been officially determined by treaty.

For this reason maps and geographies differ widely in the matter.

There is, of course, great variety of climate in this section.

Tropical heat prevails throughout the lowlands (Fig. 285) ; but the

heavy rainfall near the equator contrasts strikingly with the arid

conditions of southern Peru and northern Chile, which lie in the

belt of southeast trades (p. 287)*

The elevation dnc to mountains and plateaus also causes difForences

in climate. This may be illustrated by the vegetation. Up to au alti-

tude of three thousand to four thousand feet, bananas, sugar cane, cocoa,

and other plants of hot olimates flourish. Above this, to an elevation

of six or seven thousand feet, the cooler climate permits tiie growth of

tobacco, com, and coffee. From this height up to about ten thousand

feet, wheat and our northern vegetables and fruits do well ; but above ten

thousand feet the bleak niountaiu i)eak8 are too cold for farming. There

is therefore a great variety of farm products in weatern 8outh America.

The fact that this section is so mountainous furnislies an expla-

nation of its importance in the production of minerals. Both gold

and silver ores, and other minerals as well, are found from the

northern to the southern limit of the Andes, and this is therefore

one of the great mineral-producing regions of the world. It was

the abundance of precious metals which attracted the Spanish to the

ccmtinent.

Goaded by the Spanish misgovernment, these colonies revolted

in the early part of the last century and established independent

republics. But the nature of the population was such that real

republican government was impossible. In each of the countries

ambitious leaders, usually generals in the army,' have again and

again overturned the government. This has seriously interfered

with the development of industry and commerce; for not only have

Uvea and property been lost, but a feeling of uncertainty has been

introduced which has prevented settlers from coming, and capitalists

from investing money for the development of the resources^

Ifone of the capitals of the Andean countries are on the coast, and

several are in the interior at a considerable elevation above sea level. Tn

choosing such sites the Spaniards have had the example set them both by

their Spanish ancestors and by the Incas; for Cuzco, the capital of the

Incas, aud Madrid, the Spanish capital, are both at a considerable eleva-
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tion above sea level and many miles from the coast. The principal

objects in the selection of these sites are to be near the mines, to secure

a cooler and more healthful climate, and to obtain protection from attack

by sea.

Doubtless another reason why these cities are not on the coast is the

ab.sence of good harbors. Throughout almost its entire extent, except

in the cold southern portion of Chile, the coast is wonderfully straight.

Why ? (p. 286). Even in the present century the coast has risen several

feet in a part of Peru and Chile. This uplift occurred during earthquake
shocks, and it was, without question, the slipping of the rocks that

caused the shocks.

Panama. — This small republic occupying the extreme north-

western part of South America and the Isthmus of Panama is of

especial importance to us,

since the great Panama ship

canal is being constructed

across the narrowest part

of the Isthmus. Of what
advantage will such a

canal be to tlie United

States? What two cities

are situated at the ends of

this canal route ? A rail-

way connects these two
cities, and many goods are

carried over it; for vessels

approach from one side

and unload and transfer their cargoes to the other ocean, where

other vessels await. Thus the long voyage around South America

may be saved.

Colombia.— This country, named after Columbus, has seacoast

on both oceans. The western part is very mountainous. Here

there is much mineral wealth, gold and silver being of most impor-

tance, though emeralds of excellent grade are also obtained. In the

eastern portion of the country, on the other hand, are treeless llanos

on which large numbers of cattle are raised, as in Venezuela.

Coffee is the principjil agricultural product and the chief export ;

but sugar cane, tobacco, and cocoa are also produced. On the

mountain slopes the grains, fruits, and vegetables of temperate

ciimates are grown.

Bogota, the capital and largest city, is situated far in the
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interior and at an elevation of about a mile and a half above sea

level. It has an agreeable climate, even though within the tropics.

Ecuador. — Why should this name, the Spanish for equator, be
applied to this country ? In the Andes of Ecuador there are

many volcanoes, including Cotopaxi, one of the loftiest active

volcanoes in the world, and Chimborazo, which is still higher but
no longer active.

Naturally, because of its position, this country has a hot, damp
climate near sea level, but is much more temperate on the moun-

Fio. -Jic.

A native hoaae in Ecuador. Can you su^Kest re.isonB for building it on posts rather

thau uu thu ground ?

tain slopes. The principal occupations are cattle raising and farm-

ing. The chief farm products are wheat and barley on the highlands,

and coffee, sugar cane, and cocoa on the warm lowlands. Tlie last

named is the most important product of Ecuador, and fully one fifth

of all the cocoa produced in the world comes from that country.

Another product of Ecuador, and of some other South Amorican
countries, is sarsapanlla. The rubber industry is also well developed;

and, now that the accessible supply from wild trees is becoming exhausted,

attention is being given to the planting of rubber trees.

Even in the cities there is practically no manufacturing. One of the
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reasons for this is the almost total absence of roads, making the transporta-

tion of heavy machinery very difficult. This fact also interferes greatly

with mining operations among the mountains. Therefore, although there

is much gold and silver, mining is as yet slightly developed.

Quito, the capital and largest city of Ecuador, is situated among
the mountains of the interior at an elevation of about nine thousand

feet. Next in size is the seaport (tUAYAQUIL,

the westernmost of the large cities of South

America. It is in W. Long. 80°. Does it lie

to the east or west of Washington?

Peru. — The broad, forest-covered plains on

tlie eastern side of the rugged Andes are

drained by some of the larger headwaters of

the Amazon, and thus Peru is provided with

water communication to the Atlantic. Wliile

much of this dense tropical forest is an almost

unexplored wilderness, the mountain valleys are

settled mainly by the descendants of the Incas.

In Peru there are not only variations in climate

due to altitude, as in Ecuador and Colombia, but

also great differences in rainfall. The heavy fall of

rain on the eastern side of the Andes offers a
Fio. 'Ji». striking contrast to the arid and even desert climate

A Peruvian Indian. along their western slopes (Fig. 250). State the

cause of this aridity once more (p. 288). So little

rain falls in southwestern Peru that in some parts, even close by the sea,

there is an average of but one shower in seven years.

Peru was one of the most valuable sources of gold and silver for

the Spanish conquerors. The Incas who dwelt there had accu-

mulated .gold for ornament, and this the Spaniards seized. Then,

opening mines, they forced the Indians to work as Blaves. Since

that time vjist quantities of gold and silver have been obtained in

that country, and valuable deposits of gold, petroleum, and copper

liave also been found.

There is much agriculture in Peru, the principal crops being corn,

wheat, and potatoes among the mountains, and sugar cane, cotton,

tobacco, and coffee in the lower, warmer sections. Even in the arid

portion there is some farming
; for, as in southern California, the

rains and snows of the mountains supply water for irrigation in the
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valleys and on the narrow coastal plains. Thus, even in the desert,

there are some gardens, vineyards, and fields of cotton and sugar

cane.

Cinchonaj or Peruvian bark, from which the valuable medicine quinine

is obtained, was known to the lucas and is still an important Peruvian
product. It is obtained from an evergreen tree whose leaves resemble
those of the laurel.

m

Fio. 299.

A riew of Lima, the capital of Peru.

Before the year 1879 Peru was making rapid progress ; but

by a war with Chile at that time the nation became almost

paralyzed. Although there is some manufacturing, especially

connected with sugar production, most manufactured articles must

be imported.

Lima, the capital (Fig. 299), founded by the Spanish conquer-

ors in 1535, is situated at the base of the Andes. Callao, the sea-

port of Lima, is about seven miles from the capital. Its harbor is

but little more than an open roadstead partially protected by an

island on the southwest side. However, since the winds and ocean

swells are from the south, while the coast is practically never visited

by storms, this slight protection is sufficient.
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ARF.guirA, at an elevation of seven thousand feet, is separated from

the sea by sixty miles of desert. Cuzco, the oKl Inca capital, is on an

interior table-land, at an elevation of over eleven thousand feet. The ruins

of the Inca citadels and "palaces" are still to be seen, and many pure-

blooded and half-breed lucas still dwell in and near the city.

Bolivia. — This country, named after General Bolivar, the great

South American leader in the revolt against Spain, was robbed of

its seacoast by Chile. What other South American country has no sea-

coast? In a broad valley between the mountains ia Lake Titicaca

(Fig. 300), partly in Peru

and partly in Bolivia. This

lake, the greatest in South

America, is a third as large

as Lake Erie ; and its

elevation, twelve thousand

five hundred feet above

the sea, makes it the most

elevated great lake in the

world.

The Incas occupied this

region also, and mined
mud) gold. Besides gold

the Spanish discovered veins of copper, tin, and silver, so that

mining has been one of the most important industries of the

country. It is said that over three billion dollars' worth of silver

has been secured since the Spanish discovery. Bolivia is also one

of the great tin-producing countries of the world.

The mining and reduction of the ore are done by very crude methods.

For example, instead of using costly machines for crushing the ore, as in

the United States, one method is to roll boulders around on the ore. Since

there are practically no railways, goods are transported for the most part

by trains of pack mules, donkeys, alpacas, or llamas (Figs. 284 and 301).

The llama here, as in Peru, is of great value to the inhabitants, not merely

as a beast of burden, but also as a source of wool for clothing.

Much of eastern Bolivia, like eastern Peru and the Amazon val-

ley, is an almost unknown forest wilderness. But in the mountain

valleys and on the plateaus agriculture is carried on, with products

similar to those of Peru. Most of these are consumed at home,

though some coffee is exported.
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An Indian Imy in ;i ruslj Ixat on Ijike Titicaca. Tlie

fact tliat rushes »ru still uhimI in ninking boats

shows how these people cling to ancient customs.
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Better railways and the improvement of the rivers, so as to per-

mit river transportation to the Atlantic, are among the greatest

needs of the country. Through what rivers could boats pass to the

sea ? Find the capital of Bolivia. La Paz, tl»e largest city, has

twice as many inhabitants as the capital.

Chile

Physiography and Climate. — Since the divide between the

Atlantic and Pacific drainage forms the eastern boundary line of

Chile, the country is very narrow in an east and west direction. It

is also very mountainous (Fig. 302). Except in the south, the coast

line is regular like that of the rest of South America.

Fio. aoi.

A group uf llamas in the Andes.

The climate varies more than that of any other South American
country. The northern part is within the torrid zone, while the

southern end reaches far into the bleak south temperate zone ; and

on the mountain slopes there is every climate from frigid^ to torrid.

Moreover, northern Chile is arid and in places an absolute desert
;

but central and southern Chile reach into the rainy belt of prevail-

ing westerlies (Fig. 249). The best developed section lies in the

middle part, between the hot, arid north and the bleak, rainy south.

This part of Chile is bathed by a cold current from the south, which

1 The Dftme Chile is derived from an Indian word signifying snow.
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cools the air ua the Laborador current chills that of New England

(Fig. 264).

Mineral Wealth. — There is much mineral wealth, including lead,

silver, coal, and copper. The latter is of such importance that

Chile, like the United States, is one of the great copper-producing

countries of the world. There are also beds of nitrate of soda

which are situated in territories taken during the war of 1870-80,

and at present yield the government an annual income of fully,

}|1 0,000,000. Nitrate is the principal export.

Flo. 302.

Snow-covered mountaina of Chile.

The nitrate beds occur in the midst of the desert of Atacania, in which
rain very seldom falls. The substance occurs in layers a few inches to

one or two feet thick, over an area thirty or forty miles in breadth. In

color it varies, according to the impurities contained. After being dug
out, the pure nitrate is dissolved and separated from the impurities, and
then sold. Its chief use is that of a fertilizer^ for which purpose great

quantities are shipped from the port of Iquiquk.

Agriculture, Manufacturing, and General Development. — There is

much agriculture in Chile, especially in the rainy middle portion.

The principal crops are the various grains, tobacco, and vegetables,

thus resembling agriculture in many parts of the United States.

More wheat and barley are produced than are needed at home, so

that Chile helps to supply other nations with grain. Large herds of

cattle are also reared, and sheep raising is one of the chief industries
,
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in southern Chile. Hides, shoe leather, and wool are exported.

More manufacturing is carried on than in most South American

countries, the principal kinds being flour milling, cheese making,

tanning, and shoe manufacturing ; but as elsewhere on that conti-

nent, machinery and many other manufactured articles are purchased

in Europe and the United States.

Chile is one of the most progressive countries in South America.

Its government is stable, and its industries are well developed. This

progress is doubtless in largo part due to the temperate climate,

which requires energy on the part of its inhabitants, and invites

settlers from the temperate climate of Europe. It is interesting to

note that the two most advanced nations of South America lie side

by side in the temperate zone.

Cities. — The principal cities are Santiago, the capitfil and

largest city, situated inland, and VALrARAiso, its seaport. As at

Callao (p. 307), the harbor of Valparaiso is open to the north ; but

the wind seldom blows from that quarter.

Islands nkar the Continent

The Galapayos Inlands, about six himdred miles west of Ecuador, on

the equator, are a group of small volcanic islands owned by Ecuador.

They are too far from the continent to show on our map.

Just east of the southern tip of South America are the Falklatid

Jshtuds, which belong to Great Britain. Still farther east are the islands

of South Georgia, also Hritisli. Just off the coast of Venezuela, oj)posite

the mouth of the Orinoco, is the low island of Trhiidad, also a British

possession. This island is especially noted for its extensive pitch lake,

from which asphaltum is obtained for u.se in making asphalt pavements.

The asphaltum oozes slowly from the ground, and, as it is dug out, more

oozes forth, as if there were an inexhaustible supply beneath the surface.

West of C.'hile, and belonging to that country, is the island of Juan

Fernandez. This is the island where Selkirk was wrecked, and by some

is thought to be the island home of Robinson Crusoe. It seems quite cer-

tain, however, that Defoe described Tobago, just north of Trinidad.

Revikw Qukstioxs.— (1) State some resemblaiicea between South America

and North America. Describe the highland n'gions. (3) The lowhinds.

(4) In wliat respects do North and Soutli America differ? (.')) Tell about the

differences in temperature in difTen*nt j»urts of Soutli Anu'rica. (!) Kxplain the

regions of heavy rainfall. (7) Where are the arid belts? (iive the reasons.

(8) What about the rainfall in the south ? (9) Why do<\s the rainfall vary with

the season in the tropical belt? (10) What differences in the plant life are found

in South America? Why? (11) Tell al>out the animals of the tropical forest.
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(12) Of the plains and mountains. (13) Deprri^p the Indian life in the foresl

(14) What can you tell about the Incas ? (15) State the main facts in the history

of South America since the whites came. (16) Describe tiie principal pbysio-

graphie features of Brazil, (it) Wb»l are the varialaonB in elimatef (18) Tdl
about the influence of rainfall njKtn the vegetation and the rivers. (19) Doscribe

the tropical forest of the Amazon. (20) What valuable products are found?

(21) What can you tell about mandioca? (22) Tell about cofEee raising.

(23) What other prodnetB eome from Brazil ? (24) Name and locate the prin-

cipal cities ; what can you say about each ? (25) Describe tlie physio;^r;iphy of

Argentina. (2tJ) Wliat influence have the physiography and climate had upon
development? (27) How does ranching in Argentina differ from that of the

United States? Why? (28) What are die principal farm products ? (29) Tell

about manufacturing, f'^") About commerce. (31) IIow does Ar^'enfina differ

from many other South American countries? (32) Compare Buenos Aires with
New York. (33) Locate the other cities named. (34) What are the indnstries

of Uruguay? (35) Name the capital. (36) Compare Uruguay with Argentina.

(37) What about the climate and products of Paraguay ? (38) Name the three

(iuianas. (39) What atv the couditiona and products? (40) Descri]>e the physi-

ography of Venesuela. (tl) What are fte principal industries? (42) What can

yon tell about Caracas? (43) Name the Andean countries (44) Tell alwut the

climate, its variations, and influence nn the farm products. (45) What about

the minerals? (40) What was the influence of the Spaniards? (47) Give rea>

sons fxa the locations of the capitals. (48) Of what importance is the Tsthmns
Panama? (49) Describe the physiography and industries of Colombia. (50) What
about the capital? (51) Tell about the effect of clinuit*- on the iiKlustrifs in Ecua-

dor. (.52) Name the products. (53) Why is there little mining and numufactur-

ing? (.3-1) Locate the principal cities. (55) Tell about the phy;iio;;ra])hy and
climate of Peru. (.56) About the minerals and agricultural products. (."iT) Locate

and tell about the principal cities. (.'S) Wliat. about the large lake in Bolivia?

(59) Tell about the mining. (GO) The other industries. (6!) The transporta-

tion of goods. (62) Describe the physiography of Chile, (ti i) The climate^

(<M) Name the mineral pioducts. (05) What other industries are developed?
(m) Why is Chile so progressive? (67) Locate the largest cities. (68) Locate

the island groups mentioned.

Review and Comparison wrrn North America.— (1) Which of the two
Americas ha» the advantncre in rpj»nrd to latitude? Show how. (2) Tell about

the effects of the trade winds in each continent (Fig. 251). (3) Of the pre-

vailing westerlies (Figs. 260 and 262). (4) Locate the arid sections in each
continent) and give the reasons for the lack of lain (Figs. 249-252). (')) Point

out the rainiest section in each, nnd state the causes. (tJ) Which of tf " i \v.. conti-

nents has the better position for world commerce? Why? (7) Into what ocean

do the principal riven of Sonth America flow? Of North America? (8) What
can you say about the regularity of the coast of the two grand divisions? Which
has thn advantage in this respect? How? (9) Locate the principal coast cities of

South America. Of North America. Give tlie main advantages of the location

in each ease. (10) What about tlie number of lakee in each eontinent and their

value for commerce? (11) What interior cities in each continent can you locate?

(1*2) Compare both Brazil and Argentina with the Unit4»d States in aren ; in popu-

lation. (13) Compare Chile with Texas in these two respects. (14) What im-

porlnDt farm products are common to Sontb America and the Unitsd Stateo?

(16) Name some prodnets that an exteasiTe^ rsised in one and not in the otiier.
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C16) Which parts of each continent are especiallj noted for cotton? Coffee?

Wheat? Cattle and sheep? Copper? Precious metals ? (17) AVhat is the pre-

vailing kind of government in North and in South America?

SuooKSTiONS. — (1) Give several reasons why South America has been much
less rapidly settled than North America. (2) What parts of North America have

been rising and on that account possess few good natural harbors? (3) IIow does

the Spaniards' treatment of the Incas compare with their treatment of the North
American Indians? (4) Find out some of the ways in which coffee Ls often adul-

terated. (5) Make a sand model of South America; a drawing. (6) If you were
expecting to emigrate there, where would you prefer to settle ? Why? (7) What
products of South America are you probably seeing and using from week to week ?

For References, see Teacher's Book.

Fio. V.

The St. Gothard Railway on the Italian side of the Alps. Notice the three levels. At this
point the railway passes through two spiral tunnels in order to climb the steep slope of
the mountain valley before finally plunging into the main St. Gothard tunueL
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EUROPE

I. PHYSIOGRAPHY, CLIMATE, AND PEOPLE

Thk continent of Europe was named when only the southern part

of it was kn i\s [I ; that is, the portion thai id separated from Africa

and Asia by water. On Fi<(nre 301 find what tliese bodies of water

are called. As exploration extended, iL was found that Europe was

really continuous with Asia, being in fact a great peninsula extend-

ing westward, Europe and Asia together actually form a single

continent called Eurmia ; but since Europe has been long consid-

ered a separate continent, and has figured so prominently aa the

home of the civilized races, it seems best to treat it separately.

On tlie map {'?'\%. So.'i) trace the boundary l)et\veen t^uropo and Asia.

Make an outline map, inserting the boundaries and naiaes of the European

countries. Addfbenames of the seas and the larger islands. Whatcountnes
are partlj orwholly on peninsulas ? Add to the map the large rivers with

their names. AVhere are the chief divides? Mark with heavy lines the

location of the principal mountains (Fig. 304). Write their names on the

map. From what has previously been learned, what can you tell about

the people of f^jro|)e ? About the climate ? What does the peculiar con-

dition of the Caspiau iSea tell about the climate in that section ?

FHT8I0GBAPHT

Highlands and Lowlands. — Aa in the case of North America, the

development of tlie continent of Europe has required millions of

years. Far back in time mountains appeared above the sea in the

northwestern portio!i of the continent. Although greatly worn by

the weathering of the ages, and much reduced in elevation, thpsc

mountains may still be seen in h'inhmd, Scandinavia (the peninsula

occupied by Norway and Sweden), and Scotland (Figs, i^ldand 866

817 - ^
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as well as in Germany and Belgium. They resemble the mountains

of New England and eastern Canada, that have likewise been greatly

worn by weathering.

Other mountain ranges were later formed in southern Europe ;

but, like those of western America, they are young and their recent

growth has been vigorous. Therefore the Pyrenees (Fig. 336),

Alps (Fig. 379), and Caucasus (Fig. 307) are still of great height.

Find each on Figure 304. The mountains of North and South

America form continuous chains, with the highest ranges in the

west, extending north and south. But in Europe the loftiest moun-

Fio. '.m.

A view over the snow-capped peaks of Uie Caucasus Mountains. A sea of fog

fills tbe valley.

tains are in the south, extending in various directions, though mainly

east and west. How does this condition promise a different eflfect

on the climate? It is to the fact that the mountains are not con-

tinuous, and that they consist of chains extending in various direc-

tions, that Europe owes much of its extremely irregular outline.

Besides the mountains mentioned, there is a long, low chain, known
as the Urals, which extends north and south on the eastern side, and for a
part of the distance forms the boundary between Europe and Asia. Other
scattered highlands are shown on Figure 304. Where mainly are they

situated ?

Between the low mountains of the north and east and the higher

ranges of the south there is a very extensive lowland (Fig. 304).
Google
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A part of this has been submerged by the sinking of the land, thus

forming the shallow Baltic Sea. Beginning in the west with south-

ern England, and passing through Belgium and Holland, or the

** Low Countries," this plain broadens as it extends eastward across

Flo. .m

Looking across the level plain uf north Geroiuny. I'eut la dug uu this plain near the river.

dermany (Fig. 308), until it includes almost all of Russia (Fig. 304).

Estimate its length east and west. About two thirds of Europe is

included in this plain.

Coal Beds. — While these mountains and plains were forming,

coal beds were also accumulating, as was the case in America

(p. 2) during the Coal Period.

Figure 305 shows the parts of Europe in which coal beds occur.

In what countries are they ? Most of the coal is bituminous or soft

coal, though there is some anthracite. In a number of sections

lignite, or brown coal, is mined; and peat (Fig. 308) is also dug for

fuel in western Europe, where the damp climate favors its formation.

The Great Ice Sheet. — At the same period that eastern North

America was invaded by a great ice sheet from the north, snow accu-

mulated on the highlands of northwestern Europe and, changing to

ice, spread outward in all directions. Figure 306 shows the extent

of the European ice sheet.

The Coast Line. — The irregularities of the coast line of northern

Europe, like those of northeastern North America, are due to the

sinking of the land. The Baltic Sea and its gulfs represent old land

valleys; and the hills of this submerged land form either islands,

peninsulas, or shallow banks where food fish abound.
Digitize
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It is well proved that, before the Glacial Period, the British Isles were

connected with the mainland by low plains where the North Sea and
English Channel now exist. An elevation of only a few hundred feet

would restore this condition by changing the bed of the North Sea to dry

land. This would then extend the continent westward beyond the British

Isles, thus destroying the

bays and harbors, and alter-

ing the entire outline of

northwestern Europe.

In southern Europe

the rising and sinking of

small areas of land

—

while the mountains were

forming—has made many
peninsulas, with bays,

gulfs, islands, and seas be-

tween. The Mediterra-

nean itself occupies a

basin, thousands of feet

in depth, formed by the

sinking of this part of the earth's crust. Some of these islands, how-

ever, are partly or wholly built up by volcanic action. What volcano

is on the island of Sicily ? (Fig. 375.)

Fio. 309.

A /Jordan the coast of Norway— a mountain valley

into which the sea has been adtuitted by sinking

of the laud. (See also Fig. 356.)

Climate

Influence of Latitude. — Trace the 50th parallel of latitude on a

globe or map of the world. Notice that while the 49tli parallel

forms the northern boundary of western United States, it passes

entirely south of England, crosses France near Paris, and extends

through southern Germany and Russia. From this it is evident that

by far the larger part of Europe lies farther north than the United

States, and due east of Canada. St. Petersburg is in the same

latitude as northern Labrador ; and the tips of the peninsulas of

southern Europe reach about as far south as the southern boundary

of Virginia.

In the far north, near the Arctic, the climate is bleak, and there

are barren, frozen tundras. South of this is a belt of fir, spruce,

and pine, like that which stretches east and west across central

Canada. But contrary to what might be expected from latitude

alone, the climate in and just south of this belt of evergreen forest

J ^ , Google
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permits the growth of the grains aud fruits that flottrish in southern

Canada and northern United States. In southern Europe, in the

latitude of central United States, such semi-tropical fruits as oranges,

lemons, olives, and figs are cultivated. That is to say, the products

of the greater part of Europe are such as grow several hundred
miles farther south in eastern North America.

That these products are raised in great abundance in Burope is

indicated by the number of people there ; for, although the conti-

nent is much less than half the size of North America, it supports

four times as many inhabitants, or nearly 400,000,000. Let us see

the explanation of these remarkable facts.

Resemblance to Western North America. — In several respects the

climate of Europe is so similar to that of western North America that

a brief review will be useful. Recall the facts stated on pages 253, '272.

The prevailing westerlies are felt in northern Europe as in the

United States. Blowing from tlic ocean, and, what is especially

important, from across the warm ocean current (p. 267). they dis-

tribute an enormous amount of heat over the land. It is the wester-

lies from these warm waters, more than any other factor, that allow

crops to he raised nearer the pole in Europe than in any other part

of tlie globe. If these conditions were not present, much of that

densely populated coutiueut (Fig. 303) would be barren waste, lii^e

Labrador.

The effect of the ocean winds is naturally greatest near the coast,

as in western North America. Therefore England has a mild, rainy

climate ; but the farther eastward one goes, tlie less is the influence

of the ocean. Thus eastern Russia experiences great extremes of

heat and cold, and there is danger of serious droughts. Compare

the sumuier aud winter temperature (Eigs. 2G8 and 2t>l>^ and the

niinfall (Fig. 310) of these two sections.

Southern Europe, like Lower California, is not affected by the

westerlies in summer, for it then lies within the belt of the horse

latitudes. This accounts for the fact that southern Spain, Italy, and

Greece receive very little rain in summer. Examine Figure 310 to

see where in Europe the rainfall is light. Find some places where

there is abundant rain on mountain slopes.

Influence of Cyclonic Storms.—Thus far we have seen a striking

resemblance in the climates of the two continents. But there are

also notahle diffefenoes. The westerlies are less regular in Europe

than in western North America because of frequent interruption hj
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the cyclonic storms, which, after passing over eastern North America,

often cross the ocean and continue across Europe (p. 258). Why
cannot their arrival be predicted as well as in the United States ?

As in eastern United States and Canada, the cyclonic storms cause

variable winds (Fig. 261). For example, when a storm center is west of

the British Isles the westerlies are interfered with and the winds blow

successively from all points. But while storm winds from the east bring

Via. 310.

rain to eastern North America, the same kind of winds cannot bring rain

to eastern Europe, because there is no great ocean near at hand to supply

the vapor. On account of the absence of ocean water, therefore, eastern

Europe has little rain, as eastern America would have if there were land

instead of water to the east of it.

Effect of Mountain Ranges. — The direction in which the high-

lands extend is another cause of great difference between the climates

of Europe and America. In America, where high mountains extend

north and south along the entire western margin of the continent,

the warm, damp westerlies are soon deprived of their moisture.

This leaves a vast arid and semi-arid area in the interior.
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In £iivope» on the other hand, where the higher ranges extend

nearly east and west,the mountains do not so seriously interfere with

the movement of vapor to the interior. Consequently the west winds

surrender their moisture only very gradually. This accounts for the

fact that in the belt of westerlies, from western Ireland to eastern

Rusna, there is rainfall enough for agriculture.

The east-west directiuu of the lofty iuouutaiu:i has a marked influence

on the climate of those portions of Europe that lie cm tlie north and sontfa

sides. Bising like grest walls, the mountains prevMit south winds from
bearii^ northward the heat of the Mediterranean basin ; and they also

interfere with the passr^^^o of the cliilling winds from the north. We know
that Florida, much farther suuth tlian southern Europe, is visited by cold

waves and accompany iug frosts ; but mountain barriers prevent such winds

in {>ortions of southern Europe.

Inland Seas.— The numerous inland seas are another great factor in

influencing the climate of parts of Europe. Draw a sketch raap of Euroj)€,

locating the seas. How does the Mediterranean compare lu length with

Lake Superior? It will be lemembered that our Qreat Lskes prodnee a
marked inflnenee on the climate of the ndghboring land, moderating tiie

heat of summer and the cold of winter. It is this influence, added to that

of the mountain barrier, that gives to southern Italy, Greece, France, and
Spain such an ecjuable and semi-tropioal climate. How must these seas

influence the rainfall ?

Peuple
p

The people of Europe have never been bound closely together

as one great nation with common interests. One of the important

reasons for this is the fact that so many parts of the continent are

quite detached from all others. Spain, for example, is not only a

. peninsula, but it is separated from France by a high range of moun-

tains. Tlie l^ritish Isles are entirely cut off by water ; Scandinavia

nearly so; and Italy itself is bounded on the north by lofty moun-

tains, and by water on all other sides. It is natural that people

living in such isolaieil positions should not feel a common interest

with those who are separated from them. Thus have arisen many
dillerent customs, beliefs, and hmiruag^es.

In consequence of this is olation and lack of common interests

there are many more nations in Europe than in Nortli America.

Count them (Fig. 353). There have been many joaloiisies and

disputes among them which have been settled by war, and their

boondariea have been subjected to numerous changes, as one nation

§l§^£^ Digitized by Google
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or another has seized territory during war. Notice also how
irregular are some of the boundary lines. Those of Germany, for

example, have been determined onlj after the loes of tens of thoo-

sands of human lives.

Influence of the Discovery of America. — Of the many great

achievements of Europeans within modern times, probably the

greatest was the discovery of Xinerica. In thinking of this event

we are apt to consider only tiie mighty influence Europe has had
on America. But the New World has also exerted a powerful

influence upon Europe. The encouragement given to navigation

by this discovery led Europeans to explore other parts of the

world. Their knowledge was thereby greatly increased and their

wealth as well. Also, the crowded condition of Europe h:is been
much relieved ; for many nations have ])oured forth emigrants, not
only to North and South America, but also to Australia and Africa,

and, more recently, even to Asia.

Rbvibw Questions. — (I) Give rea.sons for and against treating Europe aa
a separate continent. (2) Tell about tli(' liiglilunds. (:?) The lowlands. ( I) The
coal beds. (5) I'he Ice Age. (0) Locate tlie boundary of the ice .sheet (Fig.

on Figure 858. (7) Tell about the coast line in northern Europe. (8) In sonthem
Europe. (9) Of what a^lvantage is the irregularity of the £urop< :iti coast?
(10) Give tlio latitude of unitliprn and of southern Europe. (II) How aV>out

its vegetation? (12) Its population? (13) Remembering its latitude, explain
the mild climate of Europe. (14) How are its regular westerlies interfered with ?

(15) How is the east and wert direetion of its mountain ranges of great impend
tance? (If5) What is the influence of its inlan>l sons ? (17) Civi^ wme reasons
why EurojH> is divided into so many nations, (is) How has the discoverv of the
New World proved of great benefit to Europe ? (1^^) In what re.specb is Europe
the FatherUmd of other countries?

CoRRBLATlOK WITH NoRTH AuBRiCA.— (I) Compare Europe with Ifortli
America in ragan^l to Isiglil unls. (2) To lowlands. (.3) Distribution of coat
beds.*^ (4) Extonf if

!

» covering. (.'5) Trrei;nlarity of coast lines, (fi) Latitude.

(7) Vegetation (see abo pp. 20-21). (6) Population. (9) In what respects are
the two continents alike in climate? (10) In what respects unliice? (11) Com-
pare the number of degrees of longitude in Europe with the number in North
America. (12) Are the cyclonic .storm?i as much needed in T jirnjif ns in America ?

Why? (13) Why should the most densely jK>pulated part of Europe be oil the
western side, while the most densely populated part of North America is on the
asstemsidA?

SnaoMTiom.— (1) WhAtrasults might follow if the mountains of Eiiro|»e

extended north and south near the western coastt (2) What disadvantages do
some of (hp European co'intries suffer in consequence of the east an"^ wpst dir*»c-

tion of the mountains on their southern boundaries? (8) Tn what section would

^ Snmr nf (heie oooipansoDS will be made easier by examiping the figoxea om.

XMiges 264-265.
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you expect to find the most wild animals? (Fig. 303.) (4) Give reasons why
some European countries, such as Germany, take much better care of their forests

than Americans do. (5) Can you tell about any of the great wars and great gen-

erals of Germany, England, or France ? (0) Can you tell of any of the changes

in boundary lines; for example, in Poland, or between France and Germany?

Fig. W.

Mirror Lake, Yosemite Valley, California. Digitize



II. THE BRITISH ISLES

Position, Size, and Importance. — London is fully seven hundred

miles farther north than New York City, and the British Isles are

in the same latitude as Labrador. England itself is smaller than

New England; and the British Isles, including England, Wales,

Scotland, Ireland, and several hundred small islands, are not much
larger than the state of Colorado.

Yet in spite of their northern position and small area, the largest

city in the world is located in the British Isles. More than that,

Great Britain has more manufacturing, with the exception of the

United States, more foreign trade, a greater number of vessels upon

the sea, and more colonies (Fig. 312) than any other nation in exist-

ence (Fig. 354). There are of course reasons for these remarkable

facts, and we shall next look for them.

Inhabitants. — The British people doubtless offer one important

explanation of the above facts. Being so near the mainland the

Fia. 311.

Ancient cottage near the Lakes of Klllarney in Ireland.
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Map Qcsmtions. — (1) Walk townnl the British lsle«. (2) What two laruc islands

do they inchide? (.1) What watem separat*' thesf two? (4) Name the three divi-

ions of (ireat lirituin. (:>) Find tiie Orkney, Hebrides. Shetland, and Channel
blands. They are included among the British Isles. ((>) What sea lies ejint of Great
Britain? (7) What country is nearest to Cireat Britain? (Fi«. .TC ) (8) What
waters separate the two? Make a sketch map of the British Isles. (HI) Com>
pare the coast line with that of Spain (Fij;. 'X<7). With that of Norway (Fig. :Vi'2).

What Huggestiou do you get from this cotuparison?
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ialands baye been invaded by many bardy people, among them tbe

Am^€$ and 8mmy from whom the words BngUtih and Amffl^'Sasmt^

have been derived. The Nofmam also entered Britain, and still

eariier the Romans under Julius Oiesar.

Although formerly divided into different nations, England, Scot*

land, and Ireknd are now united to form the UmM Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland. The inhabitants of each of these seo-

tions are noted for their energy, intelligenoe, and high ideals, whieh

in no small measure account for their success as a nation.

Phystogiaphy and CUmats.—The southwesterly winds from over

the warm ocean Cp< ^21) also partly account for the greatness of the

British Empire. Two days out of three these winds blow across

the British Isles; and, since they have traversed a vast expanse of

warm water, they greatly temper the climate. Indeed, the winter

season is milder than that in northern United States, and the summer
is oooler (F^. 268 and 269).

The prevailing westerlies, carrying an abundance of moisture

^(p. 321), so distribute it over the islands that no section suffers

from drought. Yet the western portions receive more rain than

the eastern, because the ocean winds visit them first (Fig. 314).

The highlands also influence the rainfall. A highland rim

extends around Ireland (Fig. 818), giving to the surface of that

island the form of a shallow plate. How does that influence the

rainfsU? (Fig. 314.) Highlands are also found in Wales, western

England, and most of Scotland (Fig. 313).

As already stated (p. 317) the mountains of Great Britain, like

those of New EUigland, are so old that they are worn very low*

While this upland is rarely more than one or two thousand feet

above sea level, there are occasional peaks of hard rock that rise to

a greater height. For example, the granite peak of Ben Nevis in

Scotland, the highest point in the British Isles, is forty-three hun-

dred feet in elevation. The Scottish Highlands (Fig. 315) are so

rugged and barren that few people are able to live there.

Where the rocks are soft and easily worn away by water there

are lower and more level tracts, or plains. Point out the broadest

plains of Ireland, Scotland, and England (Fig. 813).

The coast line is very irregular, as may be seen from thf^ map.

(Fig. 313.) How does the coast compare with that of New Eng*

land ? You have already learned that this irregularity is due to

sinking of the land; and that the many islands are the crests of
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former hills, while the bays and harbors are submerged valleys.

Since the mountainous western portion had more deep valleys for the

sea to enter than the level plains of the east, there are more good

harbors on the west coast than on the eastern side of the islands.

On both sides, however, the mouths of the larger rivers usually make
good ports. Why ?

Agriculture.— In connection with agriculture, much live stock is

raised. In fact, grazing has of late so increased in importance that

there is now twice as much land in pasture as in crops, and the Brit-

ish Isles are noted for

their great number of

fine cattle, sheep, and

horses. The impor-

tance of grazing is

partly explained by
the fact that much of

the surface, like that

of New England, is

too rocky or moun-
tainous to be culti-

vated (Fig. 315).

Besides this, some of

the plains in eastern

England, although too

sterile for farming,

make excellent pas-

ture land. Two other

facts favorable to

stock raising are the

mild winters and the

damp atmosphere,
which encourage the

growth of grass. In

addition to these causes, the cheapness with which grain is raised in

other countries, like the United States, and transported to the British

Isles on the larger steamships, has made it less necessary for the

British to raise grain.

Several of the smaller islands also are celebrated for their live

stock. For instance, the Shetlands are famous for Shetland ponies;

and on the three Channel Islands, — Jersey, Guernsey, and Aldemey,

FiQ. 314.

Rainfall map of the British Isles.
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— near the French coast, three breeds of cattle have been developed

which are well known in the United States.

The cool summer climate, which is of advantage in some respects,

is unfavorable to many kinds of farming; for example, it prevents

the production of corn, cotton, tobacco, and grapes, which require

warm summers. More hardy products, however, as oats, barley, and
wheat, are extensively cultivated. Turnips, potatoes, beans, and
peas are other important crops ; also hops, which, together with

barley, are used in the manufacture of beer. Owing to the many
towns and cities, truck farming is of importance.

The demand for farm land has been so great that large areas of swamp
have been reclaimed by careful drainage, and these now make the most
fertile farms. But in spite of the care that has been given to cultivating

the soil and to raising live stock, far less food is produced than is needed
by the inhabitants. Such vast multitudes are engaged in other occupa-

tions that if they were deprived of food from abroad, they would, it is

Fio. 316.

Future land in tbe Highlands of Scotland.

said, begin to suffer from famine within a month. How different that is

from our own country, of which the area is so large, and climate so varied,

that it not only supplies the food we need, but produces enormous quanti-

ties to be sent abroad.

Fishing. — Since the early inhabitants had to cross the sea in order to

reach these islands, and since most of their descendants have lived either
Google
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on or near the coast, it is natural that, as a people, they should become
accustomed to a seafaring life. This sort of life has also been encouraged

by the fact that food fish abound on the shallow banks of the North Sea
and of the ocean to the north and west of the islands. More than one
hundred thousand men and twenty-five thousand boats from the British

Isles are employed in the fishing industry. Among the fish caught are

Fio. 3m.

A cottage in soutliwestern England.

cod, haddock, and herring, as off the coast of New England and New-
foundland. Another important kind is a flat-fish, the sole, which resem-

bles the flounder of the New England coa.st. Salmon enter the rivers of

northern Great Britain, and oysters are found along the southern coast.

Many fishing hamlets are scattered along the shore; but the fishing

industry here, as in New England, is becoming more and more centralized

in the large towns, which possess the capital for large vessels and expen-

sive fishing outfits. The chief centers of the trade, like Boston and
Gloucester in Massachusetts, are London, Hull, and Grimsby (Fig. 322),

in England, and Aberdern in Scotland.

Mining. — One of the resources of the British Isles which early

attracted people from southern Europe was the tin in southwestern

England. This metal is not mined in many parts of the world, but

has always been in great demand ; and even before the time of C«sar,

ships from the Mediterranean came to England to obtain tin for use

in the manufacture of bronze. Small quantities of copper, lead, zinc,

and even gold and silver ores have also been discovered in the British

Isles, but at present there is almost no mining of these metals.
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On the other hand, the abunduioe of two other minetale, coal and

iron oie» reminds us of onr own oonntry. This one small island

of Great Britain prodnoes almost as much coal as all of our states

together; and the United States and Great Britain are the lead-

ing ooal-produoing oonntries of the world. Figure 817 shows the .

seettons of Great Britain in which coal is found. While most of the

coal is bituminous, that in South Wales ismainly anthracite. Large

numbers of miners in the United States are Welshmen who haye come
from that section.

Parts of Great Britain possess the same advantsge as Birming-

ham, Alabama, the name of which is derived from the close resem-

Uanoe of conditions about

it to those about Birming-

ham, England. None of

the British iron ore is far

from <m>b1; and in places

the same shaft is used to

bring both coal and iron to

the surface. Limestone is

also abiiiulant and near at

hand. Wliat suggestions

do these facts give con-

cerning the development of

manufacture and the loca-

tion of large cities?

Besides these minerals,

arioos building stones are

extensively quarried, as gran-

ite in Scotland, and slate in

northern Wales. Salt is also

fuund^ aitd there is clay of

such excellent quality for

earthenware that several

towns have become noted for

their potterie??, as Tront nn

and Cincinnati liave in the

United States. The extent

of the mining industry in the United Kingdom is indicated by the' £set

that there more tiian half a million persans are employed undergcound.

Reasons for Development of Manufacturing. — Considering the

abundance of coal and iron ore on the one hand, and of wool from
Digitized by Google
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A map showing Um coal fields of the British Isles.
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the millions of sheep on the other, it is clear that Great Britain is

able to manufacture extensively. Even in very early times the

English were engaged in the weaving of woolen cloth. Later,

owing to numerous wars and to the oppression from rulers on the

continent, England became a refuge for oppressed industrial people

from the mainland, so that such manufacturing rapidly increased.

As in New England, the hilly sections have abundant water

power due to the former glacier, and this also favored manufacturing.

Later, when steam was employed, the abundant stores of coal were of

Fio. 318.

A castle in Wales, situated on one of the hills of bard rock.

great importance. The use of steam has led to the building of many
factories, and to the growth of manufacturing centers. Therefore,

the making of cloth on hand looms at the homes of the weavers has

been generally abandoned.

The peculiar energy and inventive genius of the British, which kept

their machinery in advance of that used by other nations, must also be

considered. For example, it was the Scotchman, James Watt, who
invented the modern steam engine ; and it was George Stephenson who
invented the ^st locomotive. The very smalluess of the country is
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another adnotage ; for no mal^ wh«re ft UeUaj may be loeatad, it is

near the ooal fields and within a few miles of a shipping point

Woolen and Cotton Manufactures.— In tlie nioiintainons section

of northern England, near both coal and wool, are hundreds of fac-

toneH enEJ-an-od in the manufacture of woolen cloth. The principal

center of this trade is I/EEDS. which has die added advanl;i<;e of

water power. On the western side of this hilly ixp^ioii is 1^ RAD-

FORD, noted for its broadcloth and worsted guuds ; and iieighboringf

cities manufacture woolen yarn, liosiery, carpets, and blankets. The

Tvoolen industry exteadii northward into Scotland and soutliward to

Leicester, where the surrounding plains produce a breed of sheep

that yields a wool for worsted yarn.

Frnra the spinning and weaving of wool it was easy to move to

c(>tt(*ii manufacturing; and on the western side of the northern

mountains w u find a great cotton-manufacturing industry. Damj)-

ness is one of the points in favor of that section, for in a dry air

cotton is in danger of becoming too brittle to spin and weave easily.

Another reat.uii why this work is l)cst developed on the west side of

the island is the fact that it is nearer to the United States, from which

so much of the raw cotton comes.

^^The center of the cotton manufacturing is Manchester. What
cities do you find situated near by ? This portion of (ireat Britain,

including southern Scotland and the two sides of the mountain range

of northern England, is the seat of the greatest textile industry in

the world. Can you name cities of New England which are likewise

engaged in cotton and woolen manufacture?

In spite of the enormous number of sheep in the British Isles, the

manufacturing industry h:us so far outgrown the local siqijily of wool that

niillions of pounds must be import^^d every year. Tliis condition resem-

V)h;*s tliat of New Enghand, where much of the wool is brought from

Ohio, aud more western states, as well as from foreign countries. As
to oottotty sinoe the British climate will not permit its otiltivation, it iS*

iie<»88ary to import about two billion pounds a year to supply the

mills. Although much cotton is now obtained from Egypt, India, and

other parts of the British Empire, oar Southern States still supply the

greatest quantity.

boa and Sted Maniiltotiuiiig.—The cities in Great Britain that

are most noted for iron and steel products are Birmingham and

Sbbffibuo in England, and Glasgow in Scotland. Bibmimoham
manofacttires jewelry, watches, firearms, blcydes, steam engines, etc.
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Sheffield has for centuries been distinguished for cutlery, the

existence of grindstone quarries in the neighborhood being a partial

reason for this particular industry. Why ? It also manufactures

steel rails and armor plates for warships. Glasgow is a center for

shipbuilding and for the manufacture of locomotives and machinery

of various kinds.

In cities round about these places are similar works ; and as in New
England, many of those occupied with the textile industry also produce

textile machinery and other iron and steel goods. The island is so small

that coal and iron are cheaply shipped to various points ; and on this

account, manufacturing, though best developed near the coal fields, is not

confined to these districts.

Thus we see that here, as in the United States, coal makes possi-

ble an enormous industrial development. But in spite of the forest

of chimneys in England and southern Scotland, the output of coal is

Fio. 319.

The Clyde, at (JlaRgow. Fifty years apo the river could be forded at this place, bat it has
been dcei>encd by dredging so ttiat the largest vessels now enter.

tnore than sufficient to meet the demands. The materials to be manu-
factured, however, are not sufficient; for all the cotton, much of the

wool, and part of the iron ore must be imported.

These three industries, connected with cotton, wool, and iron,

have made Great Britain one of the great workshops of the world.

The most important is cotton manufacturing; iron ranks next, and
wool is third.

Ireland. — Ireland forms a striking contrast to Great Britain in

several respects. In the first place, it is mainly a country of farms
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instead of mauufactures. The mild climate and damp atmosphere

insure excellent grasa throughout the year, and about four fifths of

the farm land is in pasture. It follows, therefore, that great numbers

of cattle, sheep, and horses are raised. As in Great Britain, the prin-

cipal grain is oats; but barley, wheat, potatoes, and turnips are

also raised.

Again, unlike Great Britain, Ireland is very barren of minerals.

Building stones, such as granite, marble, and sandstone, are found,

but there is extremely little coal or iron. For that reason, whatever

manufacturing has been developed is found chiefly on the eastern

side, where coal is easily obtained from England or Scotland. At
one point the two islands are only thirteen miles apart.

The lack of coal for use iu the homes is partly made up by the abun-

dance of " turf " or peat. Owing to the deposits of glacial drift, which

have obstructed the streams (Fig. 320), the level interior is so poorly

Fio. 320.

Tbe famous Lakes of Killarney in the hilly part of southwestern Ireland. They are formed
where glacial drift has obstructed the drainage.

drained that marshes or hogs occupy about one twelfth of the entire sur-

face of the island. The water in these bogs protects the swamp vegetation

from decay, so that it accumulates, forming a sod, which, when dug up and
dried, makes a fairly good fuel. It will be remembered that similar de-

posits, in the larger swamps of the Coal Period, caused the coal beds which

axe now of so much value (p. 4).

While manufacturing is little developed, there is one kind that

flourishes in Ireland; namely, the making of linen. The Irish linens,
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which take high rank in our country, are made from the inner bark

of the flax plant. Flax is grown in TariouB parts of the United States,

but mainly for the sake of the seed, from which linseed oil is made.

This oil is used in mixing paints and in making vaniiah. In Ire-

land, however, flax is raised chiefly for its fiber.

The damp climate of Ireland is favorable to the growth of flax, and the

cheap labor makes pc^sible the great amount of care required in preparing

it for the manufacture of linen. The stem of flax is tall and slender, and
a field of it presents somewhat the same appearance as a field of oats.

Instead of being out^ like grain, it is pulled up and left lying upon the
ground for some time, exposes! to the dew and weather, so that the gummy
substaiice, which liolds the woociy matter and fiber together, may dway.
After the fiber has been separated from the woody core by machinery, it is

Split and combed out with a steel brush and thus made ready for spinning.

Travelers in northern Ireland in snmmw see field after field covered

with flax, which is used chiefly in linen factories at Belfast. The fiber is

made into thread in much the same manner as cotton or wool, and tliis is tlien

woven into napkins, tablecloths, etc. Name other articles made of linen.

Ireland forms a contrast to Great Britain in regard to popuhition.

Not only is it far less densely peopled, but the number of inhalntauta

is decreasing. Partly because of the unfavorable laws imposed by England,

the Irish have long been discontented with their lot ; and since the disastrous

potato famine in 1847, they have been abandoning the country. They have
sought refuge chiefly in America, and siiKc Uio date metrtioncd, Uie num-
ber of inhabitants has been reduced from 8,000,000 to d,000|000.

Location of Principal Cities.—The cities most distinguished for

manufacturing have already been mentioned; namely, Lesds, Bbad-
FOBi>, Manchbbtsb, Shepfibld, Bibhikgham, and Glasgow.
What industries are developed in each ?

There are other large cities along the coast; for so much manu-
facturing calls for an enormous import of raw materials and food,

as well as the export of manufactured goods. These cities must,

therefore, be the gateways to and from the island. And since Great

Britain lies rather far north, between Europe and the New World,

these shipping points must be located on the eastern, western, and
southern sides, at those points where the best harbors existi and not

far from the great industrial centers.

First among the coastal cities to be noted is London, with

Bristol opposite it on the west* Farther north is Hull, with

LiTEBFOOL on the opposite side; and in southern Scotland is

Edinbitbgh, near the coast, paired with Glasgow on the west.

On the south nde the two most important ports are Southamf-
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TON and PouTSMOUTH. Wliat are the principal cities of Ireland ?

Steamships, railway lines, and canals connect the various cities,

carrying immense quantities of freight. In Great Britain and

Ireland there are nearly four thousand miles of canal and over

twenty-one thousand miles of railway.

London.— This city, the largest in the world, is situated on the

Thames River. The Thames, like many other British rivers, has a

wide, deep mouth, owing to the sinking of the land, and London is

located as far inland as high tide allows vessels to go, or fifty miles

from the open sea. The advantage of this position lies in the fact

that it is in the interior of the island, yet has direct water com-

munication with foreign countries.

As in all great cities, one of the principal industries is manu-

facturing, nearly all kinds of goods being made, as in New York,

Fio. 321.

Commerce on the Thames below London Bridge.

Cliicago, and Philadelphia. But New York, we know, owes its great-

ness largely to the fact that it is the gateway to a vast productive in-

terior, while almost any point in England may be reached by rail from

London in a few hours. Nevertheless, although Great Britain is small,

its population is nearly one half as great as that of the United States,

and the port of London is the point of entrance for much of its food.
uigitized by Google
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In fact, this is the greatest shipping point in the world. Its rows of

piers extend twenty miles down the river, and its railways radiate in all

directions (Fig. 322). However, the fact that London lacks coal and iron

near at hand, places it at some disadvantage compared with Liverpool

and Glasgow.

Besides being the capital of the British Umpire (Fig. 312), which

is the name applied to the United Kingdom and its dependencies,

London is the center for the publication of books and magazines,

and is provided with noted picture galleries, libraries, museums, and

Fuj. 323.

Windsor Castle.

many magnificent buildings. Its wealth and trade are so extensive

that it has been the money center of the world, though New York,

the money center of tlie United States, now rivals it. The leading

bank, called the Hank of England, is the agent of the government

in many of its business transactions, and employs about a thousand

persons.

London being a very old city, many of the streets are narrow and

crooked. Some of the principal streets are too narrow for street cars, so

that, unlike American cities, the people have to be transported mainly by

omnibuses. One of the largest companies runs thirteen hundred busses,

and employs five thousand men and fifteen thousand horses. However,

underground railways which encircle the great city, running under houses

and streets, carry an enormous number of passengers.
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Near London are many places of interest. Just below the city, on the

south side of the river, is the Greenwich observatory (p. 42), from which

meridians of longitude are numbered and time is regulated. A few miles

up the river is Windsor Castle (Fig. 323), the palace of the sovereigns of

the Empii-e. Find Cambridge and Oxford (Fig. 322), the two leading

university towns of Great Britain.

Other English Cities.— Southwest of London, on the coast, is

SouthAM I'TON, where ocean steamers from the United States often

stop (Fig. 327), and where fast trains wait to convey passengers to

the metropolis. Close to Southampton is Portsmouth, which has

a great navy yard.

Almost due west of London, at the mouth of the Severn River, is

Bristol, which is engaged in the lumber trade and in the manufacture of

tobacco and chocolate. It was formerly next to London in size, but Liver-

pool has now far out-

stripped it. Can you sug-

gest some reason why ?

Just west of liristol is Car-
diff in Wales, the chief

point in Great Britain for

the export of coal.

Knowing the occupa-

tion of the dense popula-

tion in northern England,

we can tell the principal

exports of Hull and Liv-

EurooL. What must
they be? The former

city naturally trades

mainly with Europe, and

the latter with the Ameri-

cas and W^est Africa.

Before the discovery

of the New World, the

west side of Great Britain

Tlie churrhyard de8< rlbed In Gray's " Elegy." ^'^^ ^'^^^^ commerce, and

LivEUPooL (Fig. 322),

therefore, had little business or growth. But with the settlement of

America the city grew until it now ha.s an immense trade with North

and South America, and is the third in size in the United Kingdom.
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Many passengers from America land at this port and go by rail to

London. Besides its commerce, Liverpool is also important for its

shipbuilding. What circumstances are favorable to that industry? A

Fio. 325.

Kenllworth CaHtle, described by Scott in " Kenllworth."

ship canal, about thirty-five miles in length, has recently been built

to Manx'HESter at an expense of $75,000,000.

Cities of Scotland.

—

Glasgow (Fig. 319), on the western side

of the lowland plain of southern Scotland, is not only a great manu-

facturing center, but it is

also a leading shipping

point for the same reasons

that I^verpool is. State

them. What must be

some of its principal im-

ports and exports? Why?
Edinburgh, unlike

the other great cities

named, is neither a ship-

ping point nor an impor-

tant manufacturing
center. It is distin-

guished as the capital of

Scotland, and as one of Shakespeare's boase at Stratford-on-Avon. Since this

. , , . . picture was taken, the hoiue has been somewhat
tne most beautiful cities changed in appearance.
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of the British Isles. Its importance is historical rather than com-

mercial ; for in the early days it commanded the entrance to the

lowland of southern Scotland. The well-known University of

Edinburgh is situated here. Leith, a short distance away, is the

port for Edinl^urgh.

Farther north on the coast are the important ports of Dundee and

Aberdeen (p. 330). The former sends forth a number of Arctic whaling

vessels each year, and is also engaged in the manufacture of linen.

Cities of Ireland.—The principal cities of Ireland are on the east

and south sides. Why? What has already been said about Bel-

fast? (p. 336.) It is also noted for its shipbuilding. Dublin, the

capital and largest city, and the chief

port for the English trade, ships farm

and other products to England and re-

ceives manufactured goods in return.

QuEENSTOWN has a fine harbor, and is

a port of call for vessels bound from

America to Great Britain,

Fuller Reasons for the Greatness of

the British Empire. —While we have

learned many facts about the British

Isles, some important questions are not

yet fully answered. For example, why
does this little country possess more

colonies (Fig. 312) than any other

nation of the earth? Further, why
should it have the greatest foreign

trade? And why the greatest number
of vessels upon the sea?

Some of the reasons in answer to

these questions are as follows. The
fact that Great Britain is so small— it

is impossible to find a point more than .

seventy miles from the salt water— is a

reason why many of the British have

been sailors. It is not surprisiug, therefore, that they have produced

many explorers.

Nor is it to be wondered at that, as these explorers discovered

new parts of the world, they laid claim to them in the name of their
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A large (fcrmnn steaniRliip which
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itH great Hi7.c in comparison with
a higli building in New York City

and with the WashiugU^n Monu-
ment (565 feet high) . The length

of this steamer is 648 feet, its

width (ki, and its depth 43 feet.
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mother country. In this way, and by war, Great Britain came into

possession of the Thirteen Colonies of North America, and of Canada,

India, Australia, much of Africa, and many other places (Fig. 312).

At present her territory includes about one fifth of the land surface

of the globe and one fourth of its inhabitants.

These colonies and dependencies help to explain Great Britain's

enormous foreign commerce ; for the colonies have found it more
advantageous to trade with the mother country than with other

nations speaking a different language and having less understanding

of them or sympathy with them. They sell to her their raw products,

including food, and she in return sends to tliem clothing, steel goods.

Fio. 328.

The Houses of Parliament.

and other manufactured articles. It is largely the exchange of goods

with these colonies that has made the foreign trade of Great Britain

nearly twice that of any other nation. Next to her colonies Great

Britain's greatest trade is with the United States.

Some of the reasons why this little island should own more

vessels than any other nation have already appeared. In fishing,

exploring, and making settlements, a large number of ships have

been needed; and for the proper defense of her widely distributed

colonies many warships have been required. Another reason for so

large a navy is the fact that the British Isles are cut off from all
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other nations by water. Tfaej must, therefore, rely lather npoii

warihipe for defense than upon a standing army.

Further than this, the British are aotnally foroed to own many
ships. Here are over forty million people living on two small islands,

from the soil of which it is impossible to obtain the necessary food*

They must send ships away for their flour, meat, sugar, coffee, etc.;

and they must send abroad for much of their raw material for manu-

facture. Also, in order to pay for the raw materials and food, their

manufactured goods must be shipped to all parts of the world;

otherwise their extensive manufacturing would be impossible.

These facts, coupled with the remarkable energy of the British,

are the principal reasons why the United Kingdom greatly surpasses

all other nations in the number of her warships and merchant vessels.

Ooreniment.—The government of the United Kingdom is a limited

monarchy, the present ruler being King Edward VIl. We know
that in the United States our general laws are made at Washing^ti

by a Congress composed of a Senate and a House of RepresentatiTes.

In the United Kingdom tlie law-making body corresponding to this

is called Parliament. It is likewise composed of two bodies, the

House of Lords and the House of Commons.

The Housfi of Lords is made up of men with inherited titles who
are not elected by the people. In former times the Lords were so

powerful that the people had little control of the government; but for

many generations their power has been restricted, and the Jfoum of Com-
mons, whose members are elected by popular vote, is now by far the more
important. Through them the people are able lo make their own lawsy

and the government is therefore one of great freedom.

While the sovereign is nominally the executive, like our President,

the execution of laws is really in charge of a Cabinet composed of a Vhme
Minister and several other MinisterSf who are responsible to the House of

Commons, for their actions. If the Ministers lose the support of the

House, they are obliged to resign ; md then others are appointed who will

carry out the wishes of the people.

Kevikw Qukstions. — (1) Give the location and area of the British lales.

(2) What noteworthy facts about their importance ? (3) What about the inhabit-

ants? (4) Tell about their climate. (5) Their physiography. (6) The eflfecta

of tlie ice slieet. (7) Tho coast Vmo. (^) Why is m rrmch of the land in pra^^

(9) Tell ahout the live stork. (10) What crops cannot be raised? Why?
(11) What are the principal farm products? (12) What disadvantage do the

people snffer in regaM to food supply? (13) Give the prineipsl facts about tbe

Ibhing indoAtry. (14) What metala are found in amall qnantitics? (16) How
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ftbout ttie abnndanoe of cottl and iron ore? (16) Locate the eMef ooal ltdds in

Great Britain. (17) Tell about the iron ore in Great BritgiD. (18) Name other

iiii]H)rUint mineral producta. (19) Ciive reasons for the development of textile

mauufacturing in Great Britain. (20) What cities are especially noted for the
manufaotuie of woolen goods? (21) For cotton? (22) Tell abontthe menu^*
tare of iron and steel goods, (^-i) What about the farm products of Ireland?
What about minerals there? (24) About manufacturing? (2.5) What is used

for fuel ? (26) Tell about the linen industry of Ireland. (27) About the popu-
lation. (28) Name and locate the cities in Great Britam that are distinguished

for manufacturing. (29) Name and locate the principal ooest cities. (30) Tell
about London : its location, principal kinds of busineas, etc. (31) What noted
places are near by ? (32) Tell about each of the other cities mentioned. Locate
each. (3d) Give some reasons why Hie Brit^ Islet have more colonies than any
other country. (34) Why more foreign trade ? (85) Why the greatest number
oC vessels? (86) Tell about their government.

SooottTioifa.— (1) On a sketch map of Great Britain mark the position of

the highlands and lowlands. (2) Considering the prevailing winds, which side of
the great cities must be most frfc from smoke? (3) Wliy arp shfop able to eat

shorter grass than cattle ? (4) Make a list of goods nmde out of flax, and place

samples in the school cabinet. (5) Write a paper telling in what ways the j>euple

of the Bri^h IbIcb and the United States depend on one another. (6) %ate ways
in which Xew England and Orpat Rrifain resemble each other. (7) What names
of British cities havn you met in your study of the United States? In what por-

tion of the United States are they ? (8) Collect pictures of scenes in the British

Ides. (0) What books have you read which describe the scenery or flie people of
these islands ? (10) Find out other facta about the large steamships. (11) What
advantages do you see in the fact that the British Isles are near the continent, yet

separated by water ? (12) Read in George Eliot's " Silas Marner " for a description

of old-fashioned manufacturing by band looms. (13) Also in John Halifax,

Gentleman," for an account of the introduction of steam into tlie factories.

(14) Read Gray's FAv^y Written in a Country Churchyard." (15) Read Scott's

" Kenilworth." (10) Find out some facts about Queen Victoria. (17) What do
you know about Shakespeare?

¥oT References to books and articles, see Teacher's Bouk.
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III. THE NETHERLANDS AND BELGIUM

Map Questions (Fig. 337). — (1) Compare the area of the Netherlands with

that of Belgium ; with that of Great Britain. (2) Compare the coast lines of the

Netherlands and Belgium. (3) What large river crosses the Netherlands?

Through what countries does it pa.ss? (4) Wijat countries border the Nether-

lands? (5) Belgium ? (6) Make an outline map of these two countries.

The Netherlands (Holland)

Physiography. — Figure 329 shows the Netherlands to be a pe-

culiar country. The greater portion is very low, and some parts

are as much as fifteen feet below sea level. In fact, if protection

against sea and river were not

provided, about one half of the

surface would be occasionally or

permanently under water. This

explains why the country, some-

times called Holland, is more com-

monly known as the Netherlands,

a word meaning low country.

ar»o« »« »f IT <iovt TO
10 HIT -- - -- -

IIM TH»« it rr.•Ovt ICA LCVtl,
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The Rhine has brought much of

the soil ; some of it, no doubt, all the

way from the Alps. A large part

of the country is, in fact, a delta of

sand and clay built by the Rhine,

and it is so low and level that over

much of the surface the only notable

elevations are either sand dunes,

thrown up by the wind, or glacial

moraines of sand and gravel. In

Figure HOG notice how far the ice

sheet advanced in this section. Hard rocks are found only in the

eastern and southeastern parts, where the highest point is a little over a
thousand feet

In so level a country there can be little water power; and little

mineral wealth may be expected in the soft clays and sands. Some
iron is found in the bogs, which are extensive, and a small amount
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of coal is mined in the extreme southeast. Under the circumstances,

is there promise of much manufacturing?

Owing to all these disadvantages the Netherlands might seem to

be incapable of supporting a large population. Nevertheless, that

country has about two thirds as many inhabitants as the remarkably

productive state of New York, which is four times as large.

People and Government — Perhaps the leading explanation of this

prosperity is the high character of the Dutch people, as the Nether-

landers are called. For centuries they have felt an intense love for

civil and religious liberty; but, being a small nation, they have

suffered many hardships in attempting to establish independence and

Fia. 330.

A farm scene on the plains of Holland.

tolerant laws. At one time they were under German control ; later

they came under the cruel rule of Spain ; but finally they obtained

their independence, and their form of government is now a limited

monarchy.

"While their belief in freedom brought them untold suffering, it was a

cause of progress as well. It was to Holland that the Pilgrims first fled

when religious persecutions drove them from England; and from time to

time large numbers of Huguenots, CJernians, and others found refuge

there. Their settlement in the Netherlands had a great influence on the

intelligence with which Putch industries were developed.

Agriculture.— Agriculture, including grazing, is the principal

industry of the kingdom, although, largely on account of swampn
Google
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and sand dunes, a fifth of its area is waste land. The principal

farm products are grains, such as rye, oats, wheat, barley, and

buckwheat ; also potatoes, sugar beets, beans, peas, and flax. More

land is devoted to pasturage (Fig. 330) than to these crops, partly

because much of the higher land is too sandy for cultivation, and

partly because the moisture in the lowlands aids in the growth of excel-

lent grass. Cattle, liogs, sheep, and horses are raised in great num-
bers; and quantities of but-

ter and cheese are made.

There is, of course, good
reason why the Dutch have

been willing to endure the

labor and danger involved

in reclaiming large tracts of

land from the sea. As the

population increased, and the

need of new farm land grew,

it was found possible to keep
the high tides and rivers

from overflowing the salt

marshes and flood plains.

In this way the people have

added large areas of fertile

land, and have also been en-

couraged to undertake the

even more difficult task of

reclaiming the shallow sea-

bottom.

Such drainage began in

the twelfth century and has
continued until the present day. It has already about doubled the area

of the Netherlands, and now a scheme is under way to reclaim the Zuider
Zee itself (Fig. 329).

The ditches for draining the land really form canals, which, by means
of their embankments, inclose houses, gardens, and fields, much as fences

or stone walls inclose houses and gardens in other countries. They are

so numerous that they extend over the lowlands in a great network.

Manufacturing. — Although there is very little coal or wat€r

power in the kingdom, there is an abundance of coal near by in

Helgium, Germany, and England. Accordingly, since the people

require quantities of cloth, shoes, machinery, etc., they import coal

and many necessary raw materials in order to manufacture for

themselves. The strangers who fled to the Netherlands to escape

Fia. 331.
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persecution did much toward developing early manufacturing, and
this industry now ranks next in importance to agriculture.

Commerce.— Commerce is highly developed for several reasons.

In the first place, the ditches, built primarily for purposes of drainage,

are also valuable as canals; and these, together with the rivers, make
transportation by water very easy to all sections of the country.

The flat-topped dikes also make excellent wagon roads ; and the

level nature of the land renders the construction of tramways and
railways a simple matter. Many of the railways connect directly

with the European trunk lines.

In the second place, the position of Holland gives her a distinct

commercial advantage. The Netherlands lie directly in the path of

Fio. 332.

A canal in Amsterdam. Notice the peculiar fronts of the Dutch houses.

entrance to northern Europe, and the country is crossed by the

Rhine River, which is navigable for a long distance into Germany.

Therefore much of the American and British trade with central

Europe is carried on through Holland.

Colonies. — The Dutch colonies (Fig. 354) furnish a third reason for an

extensive development of commerce. Since the very earliest times the

Dutch have been in close contact with the salt water. Not only have they

battled with the sea in reclaiming land, but to visit some of their near
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neighbors they have been obliged to cross it Moreover, both the Zuider

Zee and the North Sea, near at hand, contain many food fish; and this

fact has led to development of the fisheries, one of the leading industries

of the country.

The men have therefore become expert sailors ; and when disooveriee

of new lands were madei the I>uteh sailors naturally shared in the
explorations and established colonies.

The attempt of the Dutch to colonize our Hudson valley was thwarted
by the English ; but Holland retains possession of other important regions.

Of these, Dutch Guiana in Sonth America has already lx?en mentioned

(p. 300); but the most important are Java aua several other East India
islands. The mauufaetare of raw products from the colonies oonstitutea

one of the principal industries of the coast cities.

The possession of these colonies, Holland's location, her water and rail

connections with other countries, and her many canals and excellent roada,

make the transportation of goods an important industry.

Cities.— Amsteudam and Rotterdam are the two principal

commercial oenters. The former, the largest city in the Netherlands,

is about the size of Baltimore. It is connected with the ocean by
canal, and is noted for its university and muaeums, as well as its

shipping, manufacturing, and diamond cutting. The rulers of Hol-
land are crowned at Amsterdam, the capital, although the royal family

resides at Thb Hague, where the goyernmentbuildings are situated.

RoTTBBDAM, next to Amsterdam in size, is the great seaport of
the Netherlands. Its location near the mouth of the Rhine makes
it one of the principal ports for the interior of the continent, and
explains why it is the European terminus for some of the g^reat

steamship lines from New York and other parts of the world.

BELGmu

Physiography. — ihe surface of Belgium forcibly recalls tliat of
Ilolhuid. The land is low and Hat in the nortliern and western parts,

and gradually rises and grows more rolling toward the south and east.

However, the highest point in Belgium (2230 feet) is more than
twice that in the Netherlands. Instead of being caused by glaci.-xl

moraines and sand dunes, this highland is a mountainoua reg^ion,

formed by upheayalof the earth's onist (Fig. 388). The weathering
of ages, whieh has worn these mountaios so low, has nsTesled valu-
able mineral deposits, especially coal and iron, which fortunately

occur near together, as in England. Lead, zinc, and silver are also
obtained.
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Belgium, therefore, possesses agricultural advantages similar to

those of Holland, while the minerals secure opportunities for manu-

facturing far superior to those of the Dutch. These facts help to

explain why, although Belgium is even smaller than Holland, its

population is one fourth larger, or about 6,500,000. How does that

compare with the population of New York state? Indeed, the small

country of Belgium is one of the most densely populated regions on

the earth. Figure out the number of inhabitants per square mile

and compare it with the number in New York, or in your own state.

People and Government.— Like the Dutch, the Belgians have

endured untold sufferings in their long struggle for independence.

Their country has been, to some extent, a battlefield for the larger

countries or j9oii'er« of Europe; for example, the 6a^</t of Waterloo^

Fio. 333.

A view in the hilly section of southern Belgium.

by which the career of Napoleon Bonaparte was ended, was fought

there in 1815. Since 1830, however, the Belgians have been inde-

pendent. Their form of government is a limited monarchy.

The intelligence of the Belgians is of the highest order. Even during

the Middle Ages their woolen Jiianufactures weie the best develoi)ed in

Europe, and at various times the kings of England have induced Belgian
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artisans to move to England for the purpose of improving the factory

work. Since the great nations of Europe have declared Belgium neutral

territory, thus prohibiting further fighting there, the people have found it

necessary to keep only a small standing army, and have devoted them-

selves to the industries. As a result, Belgium has enjoyed a wonderful

industrial growth.

Agriculture.— A very small part of Belgium is below sea level;

but, as in the Netlierlunds, much of the country is so flat and fertile

that a view on the Belgian plain would closely resemble that in Fig-

ure 330. More than lialf the inhabitants are engaged in agriculture,

the chief products, besides live stock, being grain, flax, hemp, fruit,

and sugar beets. Amo.ng the farm animals, the Flemish ^ horses are

especially noted for their great size and strength.

The Belgian method of farming forms a striking contrast to that in the

United States ; for instead of ranging from one hundred to several thou-

sand acres, farms in Belgium usually

contain not more than two or three

acres. To a large extent, spading

takes the place of plowing, and

such hand labor, guided by the ex-

perience of many generations, secures

large yields of the best quality.

Flemish flax is the best in the world.

In spite of sucli careful cultivation of

the soil much food has to be imported,

as in Great Britain.

Mining and Mannfacturing.

—

Quite distinct from the level

northern plain, close set with
farms and towns, is the hilly

region of the southern angle, cov-

ered with forests and rich in

minerals. More than one hundred thousand men are engaged in min-

ing, and coal and coke are among the leading exports. Around the

northwest slope of the hilly region is located one of the world's

busiest industrial regions. As in England, the three important

kinds of manufacturing are cotton, wool, and iron and steel.

* Derived from Flanders, a former country of Europe which included a part of the
Netherlands, Belgium, and France. Nearly half the Belgians speak the Flemish
language.
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Linen and glass are also made. But the country is so small, and
there are so many water ways and railways,— as in the Netherlands,

— that coal is transported cheaply to all sections. Manufacturing,

therefore, is well distributed, although the coal comes from the south.

Commerce.— By its position Belgium secures many of the

advantages that Holland enjoys; that is, it is a gateway to and

from the interior of Europe. To be sure, its coast line is only

about forty miles in length and the water there is shallow; but

Antwerp has an excellent harbor. There is no large river like

the Rhine in Holland, but two smaller streams, rising in France,

Fio. 335.

A view in Ghent. Notice the peculiar architecture of the houses.

are navigable for some distance. There is also an extensive

system of canals. Besides these water ways, Belgium has more

miles of railway, for its size, than any other country; and the rail-

ways are closely connected with the large trunk lines. For these

reasons transportation of goods is one of the leading industries in

Belgium.

While the Belgians do not possess such valuable colonies as the Dutch,

they have been prominent in African exploration. It was the Belgian
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kini^ who sent Stanley to Africa, and the King of Belgium ia sovereign of

Kongo iState.

Clttes.— BBU88BLS, the capital and largest cit)r, situated in the

heart of the kingdom, is about the size of Boston. The name

Brussels carpets suggests one of its industries; but carriage and lace

making are at present among its most important kinds of manufao-

ture. It is an intellectual as well as a political and commercial

center, having numerous picture galleries, museums, and schools.

Antwerp, next in size, is situated about stxtj miles from the

sea, on a small river. Some of the great steamship lines from New
York have their European terminus there, and the port is one of the

most important in Europe. The leading kinds of manufacturing

are sugar refining, distilling, lace making, and shipbuilding.

Many other cities are distinguished for manufacturing. Tlie largest

are Li^oe, the " Birmingham of Belgium," engaged in the manufacture

of firearms, cutlery, glass, uid various kinds of machinery ; and Qflmrr

(Fig. 335), noted for linen and cotton goods, and for mschinety.

Kkvikw Qvr^Tvys^.- ' Tlif Xefherlandi.— (1) Tell about the physiofjraphy

of lloUand. (2) What are the princijwl mineral products? (3) Uow does llul-

land compare with New York in size and population ? (4) Tell ahout tiie people

;

(he govenuneut ;
agriculture. (5) State reaaons for reclaiming the land. (O)'Wliaft

nbntit inainifacturing ? (7) Hiv*; thrcp rpason? for th»' pxtensive devclopnipnt of

Dutch commerce, (8) How have the Dutch come to have several important colo-

nies V (9) Name the priucipal colonies. (10) Tell about the chief cities.

Beiffium.— (11) Compare Belgium wiili Holland as to physiography.

(12) Tell about thp importance of Belgium ; its peopl*' and government ; itsagri-

cuUure ; its mining and manufacturing. (13) What reasons are there for its

importuiil couiiaerce ?

Si (iOK9TiON8. — The yefkeriands. — (1) Why are the winds likely to blow
with b|tecial force and regularity across iloliaud ? (2) Why is this fact of value

to the Dutch ? (3) What effect must the winds have upon the rank vapors that

rise from the damp soil? (4) What do you know about the flower gardens of

the Dtitoh ? (.')) Have you soen any Dutch pottery, especially Delft wares?

(0) Why did not the Pilgrims remain in Holland instead of coming to America?

(7) Why should not Rotterdam be as large a city as New York? (S) Find out

about the Peace Conference of 1890 at The Hague. (9) What raasooB are there

for selpt^tin}; a small t ountry like Holland for tUs purpose, and for uialdngtraaties

between nations which have been at war?
Belgium. — (lU) There are greater extrenies of temperature in Belgiimi llian

in England. Why? (11) Find out*some facts about the battle of Waterloo.

(12) Give several reasons for spading instead of plowing land. (13) Examine a

piece of lace. From what material is lace manufactured, andhow is the work done t

For BAFSBBXcn, see Ttaeket^t Book.
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IV. FRANCE

(For Map Questions, see Map, Fig. 337.)

People and Government.— The early inhabitants of France, called

Gauls, were conquered by the Romans, who taught them their lan-

guage and many of their customs. After the fall of Rome, France

was divided into independent kingdoms, which were often at war

with one another or with neighboring countries.

The situation of France has, however, tended to bring the king-

doms together; for the country is inclosed on two sides by the sea,

and elsewhere, in large

part, by mountains. No-

tice how completely the

Pyrenees separate France

from Spain; and what a

barrier the lofty Alps form

along the Italian and Swiss

boundaries. Even north

of the Alps, a part of the

bounilary is formed by

Iiighlands, While the in-

Iiabitants were thus j)artly

protected from invasion,

there were few barriers

within France itself that kept them apart. It was not difficult,

therefore, to bring them under one rule. At present France has a

republican form of government.

Monaco in the soiitheast and Andorra in the Pyrenees (p. 365) are the

oidy exceptions. The principality of >ronaeo, only eight square miles in

area, is a noted winter resort because of the fine climate.

Physiography and Climate.— As we have seen, the chief high-

lands of France are in tlie south and southeast. Among these high-

lands the loftiest are the Alps, whose highest peak, Mt. Hlanc

36—A o • 8fi6

Fig. -.iM.

A valley on the French side of tJie Pyreneea.
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(15,781 feet), is in F rance. Had the mountains stretched ak)ng the

western coast, the history of France would have been very different.

As it is, the prevailing westerlies are allowed to distribute their

rain somewhat evenly over the country, supplying all sections with

an abundance of moisture for agriculture.

The position of the highlands is of great importance for commerce

as well 88 for fanning. Fully three fourths of France !s a compara-

tively level plain sloping westward from the low central plateau,

which rises steeply as the western wall of the long Rhone valley.

All but one of the large rivers rise in this plateau, and flow gently

. down its slope to the Atlantic. Thus navigation is possible far into

the country. Locate and name the three largest rivers. How does

the Rhone differ from the other two ?

As might he expected, the summers are warmer than in England,

since France lies almost entirely south of that country and is less

under the influence of the ocean. The southeastern section, though

as far north as Boston, has a semi-tropical climate (Fig. 340),

owing to the presence of the warm Mediterranean waters and to

the protection from cold north wii^ds afforded by the Alps (pp. 822

and 828).

Agriculture.— France is primarily a farming country, and nearly

half the people devote their energies to agriculture, including graz-

ing. The same grains are raised as xjf. England. What are they ?

(p. 829.) Wheat is the most important, and more of this grain is

produced than in any other European country excepting Russia. Yet

France raises only about half as much wheat m the United States,

and not nearly enough for tlie needs of her people. Grapes, not

important in the British Isles, thrive in the warmer climate of central

and southern France.

Grapes form the most valuable of all French crops, and more are

raised in France than in any Other country of the world. This frait,

although capable of endnrint^ severe cold, re(j aires a warm summer. The
distribution of the vineyaids, therefore, shows forcibly the difft'ience

between tlie climates of Enf^land and France. (J rapes do not iiiatuie well

in northern France, but tliey fluui ish in tlie warm valleys from the Loire

southward.

As in other count rits, the highlands, as a nile, are capable of

little cultivation and are usually pfiven over to grazing. Give exam-

ples from other countries. As in England, too, there are broad

tracts of lowland which are better adapted to the production of
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BIap QrE«TH)Ns: Fraucf.— (1) Fr.iiire is tlie noarost coinitrj' to tho British
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grass than to other crops. These facts explain why there are more
than thirteen million cattle and twenty-one million sheep in France..

What does that signify in regard to manufacturing ?

Minerals.— France is quite inferior to the British Isles in its min-

eral products. Coal is the most valuable mineral; but while Great

Britain, after supplying her many factories, exports a large amount
of coal, France has to import some. Tlie principal coal beds, from
which more than half the output comes, lie close to Belgium. They
are, in fact, a continuation

of the deposits that were

found to be so plentiful in

that country. The other

beds are small and scat-

tered, but the best of

them lie near the center of

the country, not far from

St. Etienne. Of what

advantage is this loca-

tion ?

The quantity of iron pro-

duced is small and comes

mainly from the northeast,

near the coal fields. Fine

clays for porcelain abound
in central France, and build-

ing stones are quarried in

nearly every part.
^^^^ ^^^^

A view in rentral Rontliern France (Montg d'Au-
ver^ne on th«- map). This is a region of extinct

volcaiioeH, and the church is built upon a 8t«ep

lava hill.

Manufacturing. — In

spite of the limited supply

of fuel, France is a great

manufacturing nation. Besides silk and wine, in the production of

which that country is the leading nation of the world, there is ex-

tensive manufacturing of metal, cotton, and woolen goods.

The Frenchman has a ])eculiar appreciation of what is graceful,

delicate, and elegant. Tliis is ilhistrated by the fjict that our fashions

in dress originate in France ; and a skirt, a pair of gloves, or a bonnet from

Paris is expected to be a trifle more desirable than one bought elsewhere.

Wool and Cotton Manufactures. — The northern part of France is

the section, especially noted for the woolen industry. Here coal is
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most easily obtained; and large numbers of sheep are raised on the

hills and plains near by. Besides this, foreign wool from Argen-

tina and Australia is easily imported at Havke and at the Belgian

port of Antwerp. Remembering that the goods turned out— as

hosiery, carpets, and underclothing— are of high grade, and such

as wealthy people wish, we see that this location, between the

two wealthiest capitals of the world, is especially advantageous.

Woolen cloths are, next to silk goods, the most important French

export to Great Britain.

Cotton manufacturing— mainly for the home market, as indi-

cated above— is also extensively developed near the coal fields of

Fio. 340.

A street scene In Nice (near Monaco), showing the nature of thp vegetation in that warm
climate. Find out whether Nice is north or south of your home.

northern France. An important reason for such work at this point

is the ease with which American cotton may be imported; and this

explains why Rouen on the Seine is a prominent center for cotton

goods. There are also cotton factories in eastern France, where

water power is used instead of steam power. Why should there be

water power in that section ?

Silk Manufacturing.— Because the climate and soil of the Rhone
valley are adapted to the mulberry tree, and because coal mines

are near by, this section is a great silk manufacturing region.

Lyon is the center, and St. Etienne and Pauis are noted for

t'.iis industry.
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The traveler in the Rhone valley sees grove after grove of mulberry

trees, carefully cared for in order to supply an abundance of leaves for the

silkworm to eat in summer.
The silkworm moth, at the end of the caterpillar stage, weaves a

cocoon about itself. The material of which the cocoon is composed is a

thread, about two miles in length, which must be very carefully unwound.
The single strand is such extremely fine silk that, in order to make a fiber

strong enough for spinning and weaving, it is united w^ith several others.

Since the worms are reared under cover, the silk industry may be

carried on in any climate well adapted to the mulberry tree. It is pos-

sible, therefore, to make raw silk in many parts of the world; but the

feeding of the worms and the transformation of the cocoons into silk for

the market require much labor, care, and skill. On that account silk pro-

duction is chiefly confined to those parts of the world where laborers will

accept low wages, and where, owing to generations of such work, habits

of watchfulness and care have been developed. China accordingly pro-

duces the greatest amount of raw silk; but France, in the midst of the

civilized world, where the market for silk goods is greatest, also produces

a large quantity and is the leading country for the manufacture of silk.

Make as long a list of silk goods as you can.

Other Manufactures. — The extensive cultivation of grapes has

been uniitioned. .Much of the wine nuule from tbeni is consumed

Fio. 341.

A (arm scene iu southern central France. Hie mountain peak is au extinct volcano, one

of the MontB d'Auvergne (Figs. 337 and 339).
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at home, for in France even the day laborer drinks wine at his

meals in place of water. An enormous amount of wine is also

shipped abroad. The manufacture of steel goods is important in

some places, but to no such extent as in Great Britain. Other

kinds of manufacturing are

mentioned under the cities.

K Paris.— Paris, the capi-

H jP^MfMBf France, is the largest

RH J^gjj^^^B city on the continent of

F ^^^M^^B'^ M^^^^^H I'^urope and the third largest

in the world. It numbers

more than 2,500,000 in-

habitants.

Location (Fig. 338).—
There is a definite reason for

the exact site ; for an island

in the Seine at that point

made the river easier to

bridge over, while at the same time it aided in defense. Aside

from that, the Seine, having a slower current than the Rhone, and

being less subject to overflows than the Loire, is more easily navi-

gable than any other river in France. Its upper tributaries bring it

s -

Kio. »»2.

A villHge in southern France.

Fig. 343.

A view lookini; over Paris, with the Seine In the center of the picture.
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into close touch with eastern France ; and, by the aid of canals,

there is water connection with the Loire and Saone, and with the

Rhine in Germany. Furthermore, Paris is situated on the main

trade route from the Mediterranean to northern and central France,

which follows the Rhone, the Saone and the Seine. In addition,

Paris is located in the midst of the most fertile portion of the country,

and not very far from several other densely populated countries. For

these several reasons it has always been the principal French city.

Paris as an Art Center. — Reference has already been made to

the appreciation of grace and elegance characteristic of the French

I

Fiu.

FoDtainebleau, a b«aat{fu1 wooded park south of Paris.

people. Napoleon and other rulers collected art treasures from

various nations, and founded collections and schools which have made
Paris famous. The superiority of this city in that respect is recog-

nized in America by the large number of men and women who go

there every year for the study of art. It is not strange, therefore,

that Paris should be distinguished the world over for its beauty as a

city. The wide streets, the beautiful parks with their fountains and

statues, and the fine i)ublic buildings and old royal palaces, are won-

derfully attractive. Even the dwelling houses are in harmony, for it

is required by law that new buildings must harmonize with those

near by. Therefore one seldom sees an unattractive house in Paris.

One of the old palaces, known as T?ie Louvre, is the most noted art

gallery in the world. It contains thousands of works of art.

Among the many interesting suburbs of Paris is Veksaillks, where

there is another palace that was erected in the days of royalty. It is now
mainly used as a museum, and scores of the large rooms are decorated
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with the finest of paintings. It is among such treasures that the students

of art spend much of their time ; and it is partly because of the beautiful

surroundings that many foreigners reside permanently in Paris.

Mannfachirps of Paris. — Like other great cities, Paris hnn too many
industries to be specially identified with any particuiar one. Yet the

superior taste of the Parisians has led them to pay especial attention to

the manofacture of articles which combine utility with beauty, such as

jewelry, fumitorey gloree, fashionable shoes, etc The Sevres porcelain

is made in the suburbs of Paris, and both this and the Limoges ware,

manufactured at Limoges, are celebrated for their beauty.

Cmmeree of Pari$.— Althovigh, so far inland, Paris ahipe more
goods by water than any other French city. The extensive oaniil

connectiona have already been mentioned (p. 861). Vast sums have

been spent in dredging the lower Seine, so that the depth of water

between Rouen and Paris now exceeda ten feet. Small vessela can

proceed directly to Paris, but larger sKipa transfer their goods at

Havke and KouEN. Besides this, the chief railways of France

radiate in all directions from Paris (ITig, 838). All together, there-

fore, Paris is the political, artistic, manufacturing, and commercial

(enter of France.

Oilier Cities.

—

Havre, which is almost as busy a harbor as Mar-
seille, has an extensive trade in coffee from Brazil, and in wheat

' and otlier materials from the United States. Anotlier important

port is Bordeaux, on tlio Guronnc River, in the midst of a fertile

grape-iaising district. It is the chief port for the export of French

wines. Locate the cities previously named and tell for what each

is important. Note especially Lyo^i, the center of the great silk

industry of France.

The leading seaport of France on the Mediterranean is Mar-
seille, located near tlie mouth of the Rhone. The delta of the Rhone
is too marshy for a city, and Marseille occupies the nearest point

where there is a g'ood harbor and where other conditions are favorable

for a town. For many centuries the Rhone valley was the principal

gateway from the Mediterranean to much of Europe. One route leads

to the Seine valley, and thence to Paris (p. 3G1), northern France,

and Belcfiuni. Anotlier enters Switzerland throui^h T^ako rrenevji,

out of which the Rlione flows ; and sLill a third route lea(i?), daough
an opening in the mountains, into the Rhine valley and Germany.

Commerce of France. — Notwithstanding the threat amount of

internal i^oinmerce on the numerous rivers, canals, and railways,

and notwithstanding the extensive foreign trade, France is not
Digitized by GoogI
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a great inaritune iiuiion like the United King-dom. In fact, her

merclmnt marine is only one tenth as large as that of the Britiiih

Isles' and three tifths that of Norway. This ih not entirely because

of lack of acquaiutaiK^e witli the sea, fur there are more French than

British fisliermen. The small number of good harbors, and the fre-

quent and destructive wars during the last century, are atnoncr tlie

reasons why France depends so largely upon other nations, as upon
Britisli and Norwegians, for vessels to carry her goods. Why is it

safer for her to be thus dependent than for Great Britain ?

Colonies (Fig. 354).— On the other hand» France has been extensively

nit^nped in exploration. You will remember that the French formerly

had extensive possessions in North America. Where were they Where
are her present possessions in the New \\'orl(l ?

In Asia, France holds a part of Indo-Cliina and a very small bit of

India} and she has numerous islands in different portions of the world
(Fig. 354). But her moat important colonies are in Africa, as follows

:

(1) Algeria and Tnnis, across the Mediterranean
; (2) a vast area S(jnth of

these countries, includinj:: a larije part of the Saliara Desert, the Sudan,

the upper Niger, ami tlie country north of tlie Kongo Kiverj and (3) the

large island of Madagascar, east of soutitern Africa,

Rkvikw Qi ESTioxs — (1) Tfll abruit thp early inhabitants; (2) the influence

of the boundary line for uiiiiy
; (3) the government; (4) the physiography and

climate, (o) What are the principal farm products ? (6) Which of these have

been found in Greab Britain? (7) Which have not been found there? Why?
(8) Tell about the mineral products. (9) Give reasons for the extensive manu>
farturing. (10) Tell about thowoolen mauiifactures. (11) Cotton uianufacturea.

(12) Tell about silk and silk manulacturiug. {Ui) What about other manufac-
tures ? (14) Tell about Paris ; its size ; location ; artistic attractions ; manufactures

;

commerce. (15) Tell about : (") I fa vre, (/;) Bordeaux, (r) Lyon. (IG) What are

the reasons for the location ut" Marseille? Fur what is it imjiortantV (17) What
is there peculiar about the commerce of France ? (18) Tell about the colonies.

St'GCKsTioNs. — (1) What is the name of tho jiroHeiit President of France?

(2) (live rejisons why one river, a-s the Loire, might be much more subject to over-

flows than another* as the Seine. (3) Examine Figure 306 to see If the glacier

reached into any part of France daring the Glacial Period. (4) Raise a silkworm
from the egg. (.')) Examiup a roooon and see if you can unravel some of its thread.

(6) Also unravel a piece of silk goods and examine the threads. (7) What influ'

enee on Hie commeroe of Maraeitle has the construction of ratliraj tunnels thrdngh
the Alps probably had? (8) The construction of the Sues Canal ? Why ? (9) See
if ynn can find any porcelain ware from St"^vrps nr Limocjps. (10) What changes

might be brought about in your locality if the people tli»*re prided thenjselves

greatly on the beauty of the streets, houses, etc., as the I*arisians do? (II) What
picturesof fine Statuary have you ssen? (13) Find the names of some of the great

French painters.

For RKFBRXirGfla, see 7*«arler*« Book. Digitized by Google
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Map Questions (Fig. 337). — (1) What other cities in the world are in

about the same latitude as Madrid? (2) Compare the area of the Spanish penin-

sula with that of France (Appendix, p ii). (3) Compare the population.^ (Ajv-

pendix, p. ii). (4) Compare the directions taken by the rivers. (5) Judging

from the map, what would you expect as to the number of good harbors?

(6) What has been stated about the temperature and rainfall in Spain? (pp. 321

and 323.) (7) What islands in the Mediterranean Sea belong to Spain?

People and Government. — Spain and Portugal at one time had

much the same rank among nations as is now held by Great Britain.

Name countries that they controlled. Mention some noted Spanish

and Portuguese explorers. Now, however, both Spain and Portugal

are classed among the weaker nations of Europe.

The mountainous character of the peninsula has been one impor-

tant cause of the decline of Spain and Portugal. The various races

Fia. 345.

The Alhambra, one of the last Htron^holds of the Moors, — Mohammedans who once
conquered and occupied Spain.

on the peninsula, cut off from one another by table-lands and moun-
tain ranges, have never been fairly blended into one people. For

centuries they were divided into small, independent kingdoms having

different languages. Just before the discovery of America, however.
uiyiii^cu by V
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inoet of these states were brought under one rule by the marriage of

Ferdinand and Isabella ; and later even Portugal was joined to Spain.

But Portugal, which is partly separated from Spain by deep

goffres and canyons, soon broke away. Also Andorra, a tiny

couiitr}' in the Pyrenees, was never fully conquered and is still

independent; and the union of some of the otliers has been by

force rather than by cluiice. At present the parts of Spain are

held together under a limited monarchy, and the same is true of

Portugal

.

Physiography and Climate. — The key to many important facts

about Spain and Portun^al is found in the extensive elevation of the

land. On tlie nortliern boundary stand the Pyrenees, continued on

the Avest by the Caiitabriaii Mountains, while in the extreme south

are tlie h^ft}' Sitnra Nevada rauijes. Between these two systems is

a broad jdateau, from two lo three ihuusand feet iu elevation, with

numerous sliort, broken niounlain ranges.

Tn the Ebro vaih-y on the northeast and tlie Guadahjuivir (uiean-

(rreat River) valley on tiie soutliwest tlierc are lowhiuds. Point

to these rivers on the may>. Tlie only other extensive lowland is a

narrow strip near the sea, whieh reat;hes most t»f the distance around

the peninsula. A very hw'j^v jiroportiou of the surface, therefore, is

made up of plateaus and nuiuntuins.

This elevated surface has been instrumental, in the first place, in

preventini,' Spain from beeoiuiiiL( a great thoroughfare for the trans-

porUition <>f n-oods. 'idie ]tosition of the peninsula, between the two

busiest seas of tiie world, and bet u ecu Africa and central Europe,

suggests that it might be a valuable route for commerce. But the

highlands tepnrate, rather than unite, these regions.

The highlands have an inijxu'tant intluenee also on the climate.

Owing to the elevation the ijilerior lias cold winters, though the

summers are hot ; and because of tlie fringe of mountains, the rain-

fall is light everywhere except near the norlhwestern eoast. where

the vapor is condensed in rising over the slojies(Fig. »UOj. The
southern purliun of S|)ain, like Lower California, being in the horse

latitudes (p. 248}, is so arid that agriculture without irrigation is

impossible.

There are several other effects ])rodaced by tlu' highlaiuls. In the first

place, the rivers are unnavigable ; for in descendint: from the arid plateau

to the eoastil )»lains their courses are rapid and tii' ii- volume sliglit. He-

sides that, most of theia have cut such deep, narrow valleys, like that of
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our Colorado Canyon, that tliey are not only useless for irrigation but are

even a great hindrance to communication. The Guadalquivir, which has

a wide valley and which vessels are able to ascend as far as Seville, is

the principal exception.

Since the interior is so arid and rugged, it must have little timber, little

agriculture, few people, and few roads, railways, and canals. With one or

two exceptions, therefore, the chief towns are to be found along the coast.

Agriculture and Grazing. — In one respect the elevation of the

land is an advantage, because it insures great variety of climate and

hence many kinds of farm products. What countries of South

America does this condition call to mind ?

We may expect grazing in the uplands and among the mountains,

aa in similar rugged and arid regions elsewhere. Name some of

under the care of a number of sliepherds and their dogs. In sum-

mer they feed among the mounUiins, but in winter they are driven

down to the more protected lowlands for shelter.

Wheat is the most common crop in Spain, since it requires com-

paratively little rain; but there is far less than might be, since so

many of the Spaniards lack energy and enterprise.

In many of the valleys where irrigation is possible, and especially on

the lowlands along the coast, the farmers are more progressive and pros-

]>erous. liarley, rye, and corn are raised in addition to wheat, and these

are among the staple foods of the people. Quantities of grai)es are also

grown in Spain and Portugal ; and in the southern part of the peninsula

the bark of the cork oak is a source of income to both countries.

The arid southeastern coast is wonderfully ])ro(luctive. One reason is

the warm climate, <lue to the infliience of the Mediterranean; another is

the number of mountain streams, which, though useless for navigation, are

extremely valuable for irrigation. Some of the products of this ,f^^o^

A sheep pasture at the Convent of Palos in Siain.

Fio. »4<'».

them. Spain is noted for

the excellent grade of its

sheep and mules. There

are also many cattle, espe-

cially in the rainy north-

west ; but the fact that so

much of the country is

arid explains why there

are many more sheep and

goats than cattle. The
sheep often wander about

in flocks of ten thousand
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besides wheat and corn, are cotton, grapes, olives, figs, dates, oranges,

lemons, and rice. Several crops of some products may be raised in a year.

Mining. — Spain is remarkably rich in minerals. Lead and silver

are mined in the upper valley of the Guadalquivir, and along the

southeastern coast. Some distance northeast of Seville a large

quantity of quicksilver^ or mercury, is obtained; and northwest of

Fio. 347.

A wooden-wheeled ox cart, to illustrate the backwardness of the Spaniards.

Seville, and in southern Portugal, are some noted copper mines.

Coal and iron ore are found in several parts of the peninsula, but the

largest output of each occurs on the northern slope of the Cantabrian

Mountains. Spain produces more quicksilver than any other coun-

try, and is exceeded only by the United States in the output of

copper and lead.

Here, however, as in other industries, the character of the people prevents

proper development of the resources. Much of the benefit from the mines is

due to the capital and enterprise of foreigners ; the English and French are

in control of the copper mines, and the Rothschilds own the quicksilver.

Manufacturing.— From what has been said above, it is apparent that

manufacturing cannot flourish. This fact is all the more evident when we
consider that more than two thirds of the Spaniards, and three fourths of

the Portuguese, cannot read. Thus, although they have coal beds, much
of their iron ore, instead of being smelted at home, is shipped to the coal

fields of Swansea in Wales to be smelted. In some places, however, as will

be seen in our study of the cities, there is manufacturing of certain kinds.

Principal Cities of Spain. — Madrid, the metropolis and capital of

Spjiin, has over a half million inhabitants ; but unlike most other large

cities 80 far studied, it is not an important manufacturing center.

Why not ? The explanation of its size is found in its central loca-

tion, and the fact that it is the seat of the government. In crossing the
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peninsula to connect the coastal cities, all the principal railway lines

converge at this point, and thus Madrid has become the intellectual

and political center of the country.

To some extent, Madrid, with its wide streets, magnificent royal palace,

and one of the finest art galleries in the world, recalls the attractions

of Paris. But one of its most frequented places is an enormous building

which seats many thousands and which is used for bull fighting. In

its indulgence in this brutal sport the city bears no resemblance to Paris;

nor is there any resemblance in its surroundings. From the streets of

Madrid one looks across the

country for miles and miles,

seeing not a tree nor fence

nor house
;

only the weeds

and scattered vegetation of

an arid waste.

The city next in impor-

tance upon the highlands

of Spain is Granada,
the last stronghold of the

Moors. To this point

among the mountains, at

the intersection of the best

routes of travel from east

to west, and from north

to south, these people withdrew. Here they maintained themselves

for two hundred years and developed a city of four hundred thousand

population. At present, Granada contains less than one fourth as

many inhabitants, and its principal attraction is the Moorish palace,

or Alhambra (Fig. 345), one of the finest examples of Moorish archi-

tecture in existence.

On the lowlands west of Granada arc Sevillk and Cadiz, both flour-

ishing cities at the time when vast stores of plunder wore being brought

from the Spanish colonies in the New World. Cahiz is now a fortified

naval harbor; and Sevillk is recovering a degree of her former commer-
cial importance. One tobacco factor}' in Seville employs alx)ut five thou-

sand women in making cigars and cigarettes.

Gibraltar^ a steep hill, with bold cliffs rising on nearly all sides,

and with a town at its base, haa belonged to England since 1704.

This rock hill (Fig. 849) is, perhaps, the strongest fortification in

the world, and guards the entrance to the Mediterranean. Why
should the English especially want such a stronghold there ?

Digitized by Google
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A SpaniHh bull fight.
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Malaga grapes serve to remind us of the coastal city by that name, and
of the products about it. It has one of the warmest climates in Europe.

Valencia and Barcelona are the leading seaports of Spain.

The region about the former is a beautiful garden, much like

southern California, which it resembles also in products. Name
some of the products. In addition, rice is grown on the lowlands

near the coast. Barcelona, the second Spanish city in size, is

the principal seaport and an important textile manufacturing center

as well.

On the whole Spain is poorly provided with harbors ; and while

the majority of the people dwell near the coast, and many engage in

fishing, they share little at present in international commerce.

Fio. WD.

The rock of Oibraltar, Hhowinf; the narrow ncn^k of land which connects it with the

mainland.

Colonies of Spain.— The only remnants now left to Spain of her onoe

magnificent foreign possessions are for the most part in Africa. These
include a few small settlements on the coast of Morocco; a portion of the

western coast of Sahara, having little value; and a few small islands in

the Gulf of Guinea. The Canary Islands, west of the northern coast of

Africa, and the Balearic Isles in the Mediterranean also belong to Spain.

Principal Cities and Colonies of Portugal.— Lisbon and Oporto
are the chief cities of Portugal. The former, the capital and

metropolis, Ij'ing on a broad bay where the Tagus River enters the

sea, has one of the finest harbors in existence. With its white

houses, its cathedrals and palaces,— all partly buried iii trees on

Digitized by Google
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the hillsides surrounding the harbor,— it vies in beauty with the

most attractive cities in tlie world.

The misfortunes of Lisbon have Ix'eii many. It lias suffered from

sieges, plagues, and eartluniakes. The most terrible catastrophe happened

in IToS, wlien an earthquake, followed by lire, destroyed most of the

houses and a large part of the population.

Oi'OKTo gives the name to Port wine. The lower part of the Douro

valley is one of the richest wine districts in Europe, and Oporto, like

Bordeaux, is an important point for its export.

Portugal, like Spain, has lost much of her foreign territory. The

Azores Islands, far to the west in the Atlantic, and the Madeira Islands,

Fia. m
Tljc hnrbor and city of Oporto. Desorihe the .Hitimtinn of the Hty.

to the southwest, are a part of the kingdom. The Cai>e Verde Islands, a
volcanic group off the coast of Africa, are dependencies. Portugal also has
large possessions on the mainland of Africa and smaller ones in Asia.

Revikw Questions. — (1) Tell about the peo]>le and government of Spain

and Portugal. (2) Doscribc the highlands of the ]teninsnla. (3) Mention
several consequenoes of this elevated condition of the land. (4) Tell about agri-

culture and grazing. (.")) Tell about the mining. (0) What can you say about
manufacturing? (7) Give the main facts about the following cities: (a) Madrid

(11) (irnnadu, (f) Seville, (tl) Cadiz, (e) Malaga. (/) Valencia, (p) Barcelona.

(8) For what is Gibraltar noted? (0) What about the colonies of Spain? (10) Tell

about («) LislK)n, (A) Oporto. (11) What about the colonies of Portugal?

(12) Name and locate the principal cities of Spain and Portugal.

SuoCtESTiONS. — (1) About what portion of the boundary line between Spain

and Portugal is formed by rivers? (2) What must be the influence of railwa^-s

u]>on the old-fashioned methods of farming in the interior? (3) Recall the

Spaniards' treatment of the Incas in South America.

For Rf.fkrences, see Teachers Book.
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Some of the few wild Rnimal« of Knrope. Domestic animals are abuudant, Inolndinp the

reindeer of the tundras. Even the boar is tamed and cxiiibited. Have you ever set ii

one of these European bears performing un the street?
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VI. NORWAY, SW£D£N, AND DENMARK

(For Map QuestioiUy see Map, Fig. 353.)

People. — The people of these three countries luivc long been

more or less united, fur the well-settled southern portions of Nor-

way and Sweden are not separated by any natural barrier, wliile

only a narrow* shallow sea separates Scandinavia from Denmark.

Being descended from a common stock, and at times having a^ single

government, they have many interests in common. The written

laiii;Liuge of the Norwegians and Banes is still ^e same, and Nor-

way and Sweden until recently were united under one king, although

they are now entirely independent of each other. Denmark has

always heen independent, and, like Norway and Sweden, it is alimited

monarchy. Norway and Sweden were once a part of Denmark.

These people have been closely connected with our own liistory. f<'r

they made some of the early invasions and settlements in Great Britain,

and are thereby to be numbered among our ancestors. Their daring sear

men reached Greenland, by way of Iceland, and discovered America nearly

five hundred years before Colnmbus approached its shores. In the present

century they have migrated to the United States by thousands, and have

chosen homes in many states, but particularly in Minnesota, Illinois, and
Wisconsin.

Ph3riiograph7 and Climate.— There are only about one fourth as

many inhabitants in these three countries together as there are in

the British Isles; yet in spite of frequent European wars, they have

preserved their independence through many centuries. This has

been due in part to their peculiar position. The only land approach

to Scandinavia is by way of Lapland in Russia, which is so far north *

that it is very cold. Thus the peninsula is almost as isolated from

other nations as is Great Britain.

Denmark, on the other hand, is partly connected with Germany.

However, the most important [)arts of Denmark, the islands, are

completely separated by water. These islands and the Danish penin-

sula (Fig. 375) are the higher portions of a lowland that were

left projecting above the water when sinking ..of the land changed
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the Baltic valley to a shallow sea (p. 310). Standing at the

entrance to the Baltic, they guard the approaches to this inland sea,

and naturall}' (iermany, Riissisi, and other nations liave long coveted

them. But as neither of

the Great Powers was will-

ing that one of the others

should hold them, little

Denmark has been allowed

to continue its independent

existence.

The rugged surface and
severe climate of Scandinavia

have also served as a protec-

tion against invaders. From
its southern to its northern

end the peninsula is moun-
tainous. It is an ancient

mountain land (p. 317), much
worn, and cut by deep stream

valleys, ^\'hile some peaks

reach an elevation of six to

eight thousand feet, most of

them are lower and of so

nearly the same height that

the upland resembles a pla-

teau when viewed across the

mountain crests. The boun-

Fio. ass.

A Norwegian fjord with steep clilTs Haing from the

very water's eilfie.

dary between Norway and Sweden follows the divide between the east

and west flowing streams ; and since this divide is near the western side

of the peninsula, those streams which flow in that direction are made
shorter. Therefore, in all but the southern part, Norway is a narrow,

mountainous region crossed by short streams flowing in deep, steep-sided

valleys (Fig. 356).

Agricultural Districts. — The mountainous surface and cold cli-

mate are unfavorable to agriculture, although the warm ocean waters

(p. 321) exert an enormous influence here, as in the British Isles.

In rising over the mountains, the westerly winds supply abundant

rain and snow, and it is the lattor that causes the numerous glaciers.

Since the slope on the eastern side is much the longer, Sweden
has extensive lowlands throughout its length. But these lowlands

are so far north, and so protected from the influence of the sea, that

in all but the southern part agriculture is of little importance.
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Although Denmark is free from mountains, the northern ami

western portion of the Danish peninsuhi (called Jutland) is a sandy

waste, so that only the islands and the southeastern part of the

|Hininsula are very productive.

In these three countries, therefore, there is a comparatively small

urea that is valuable for agriculture, and the sections lie near

together ; namely, in southern Norway and Sweden and in eastern

Denmark.

Industries and Cities of Norway. — Since less than four thou-

sand (out of a total of one hundred and twenty-five thousand)

square miles in Norway have a soil and climate adapted to agriculture

or pasturage, the amount of stock and grain produced is small. There-

W

Fia. 356.

Bergen, Norway, with itedeep, narrow fjoni harbor.

fore, much meat, flour, and other food must be imported. Also, wiiile

there are some silver and copper mines, coal is entirely lacking, be-

cause the rocks were formed before the Coal Period. Manufacturing,

therefore, is little developed. Even the fine water power is little

used, because raw products for manufacturing are not abundant.

On what, tlien, do the two million inhabitants depend for a liv-

ing ? They have two valuable resources,— lumber and tish. More

than one fifth of the country is forest-covered,— pines being mo.st

common,— and lumber, wooden goods, and paper arc the most
uigiiizod by Google
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important exports. As in Maine, the rapidly flowing rivers are of

use in moving tlie logs from the forest, and also in supplying power

for the sawmills and planing mills.

Fish abound on the shallow banks along the irregular western

coast, especially codfish in the neighborhood of the far northern

Lofoden Islands. The North Sea with its many fish is also close at

hand, and the Arctic Ocean with its seals and whales. Over a hun-

Fio. .157.

North Cape, the northern point in Norway. The summer snn is Hhinlni; here at midnight,
because tlie cape is within the Arctic Circle.

dred thousand Norwegians are engaged in the fishing industry.

Along tiio fjords every family owns a boat, and knows how to make
as well as use one. While the men are at sea the women work the

small farms or garden patches.

The abundance of lumber and the love for the sea, developed

through centuries of experience in navigating the deep fjords and
in fishing, have given rise to a third great industry, that of carrying

goods for other nations. Tlie timber for wooden vessels is easily

supplied, and this small Norwegian nation has at present a greater

number of freight vessels than any other European country except

the British Isles.
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These facts help to explain why the Norwegian towng are found

along the coast. Indeed, it is rare to find even a village in the

interior. The two principal cities are Christiania, the capital and

largest city, and Bergen (Fig. 356). The former is situated at the

head of a long, narrow, sunken valley, or fjord, which makes an

excellent harbor, and the city is the principal port and distributing

center for southern Norway. Bergen is the important fishing port,

as Aberdeen is in Scotland and Gloucester in Mas.sachusetts.

Scenery on the Westem Coast— As in the British Isles and north-

eastern North America, the sinking of the Scandinavian peninsula has

caused the sea to enter the river valleys, forming many bays, peninsulas,

and islands. It is estimated that there are fully ten thousand islands

along the coast of Norway. Owing to the fact that, before the sinking

took place, the river valleys were deeply cut in hard rock, the bays are

usually long, narrow, and deep fjords (Fig. 355).

Some of the fjords extend fully ninety miles inland, and swollen

streams from the mountains frequently plunge, for a fall of a thousand

feet or more, over the vertical cliffs which bound the fjords. The cliffs are

often only barren rock ; but here and there, where the slopes are not too

Fio. 3S8.

Hammerfest, Norway, far within the Arctic circle where the son does not set from
May 13 to July 29. This town is the nearest to the pole of any in the world except-

ing Upernivik in Greenland, where all but a few of the inhabitants are Eskimos.

steep, green forests cover the surface; glaciers are frequently in sight;

and occasionally, upon a level patch, a hamlet of fishermen's homes
(Fig. 309) is seen. These hamlets are usually upon the deltas of small

streams and are connected with the outer world, and with other villages,
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by no road or pathway except the waters of the fjord. So isolated are

these hamlets that each man must learn to do many things,— farm, fish,

tan his leather, make his shoes, build his boat, his house, etc.

Industries and Cities of Sweden. — Agriculture is the leading in-

dustry of Sweden, owing to the extent of the fertile lowlands. The
former glacier (Fig, 306) swept rocks and soil down from the western

highlands, giving to the southern part of the country much the same

appearance as New England. Oats are raised in most abundance,

but rye, barley, wheat, and potatoes are also produced. One reason

why these products can mature here is the absence of cool summer
winds from the ocean ; another is the great length of the summer
days in this far northern latitude. Much live stock is also raised,

and butter is exported to Great Britain.

However, nearly one half the area of Sweden is covered with

forest, and lumber is by far the greatest article of export, as ill

Fio. 359.

The royal palace at Stuckholm.

Norway. Indeed, these two countries supply much of the lumber
needed in western Europe. Their wood is especially valued because

of its hardness and durability — qualities that are due to the closeness

of the annual rings caused by the shortness of the summer season.

Mining is the third important industry. There are silver, lead,

zinc, and copper mines. Some coal is found in the southern end, and
the country has long been noted for its excellent iron ore. But since
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the principal irou mines are located far from tlie coal, there is little

iron manufacturing m Sweden. However, as in portiouii of the Lake

Superior district of the I 'nited States, some of the iron ore is smelted

by the use of ciiarcuaL and fsome by coal mined in Sweden or broiiglit

from other countries. The Swedish iron is of such excellent (jiiality

that it is eagerly sought where the highest grade of steel tools is

manufactured, as in ShetheUl, l.ngland.

Sweden posseases excellent water power for various kinds of

manufacturing, and in recent years tlie numerous rivers have heguri

to he utilized, so that manufacturing is making rapid progress tliere.

The two princiiiid cities— Stockholm, the capital, and Gothen-
Bi^RG — are on the coast; but there are other small seaports and

inland mining towns. Stockholm is famous for its fine palaces,

public buildings, museums, and commercial establishments. The
situation of this city is one of marvelous beauty, on an excel-

lent liarbor ; but unfortunately it is blocked with ice for four

.months each year. Owing to the numerous lakes and to canals,

it is connected by water, as well as by rail, with the chief points

in a populous region, and is therefore the principal distributing

'center for imports. Gothenburg, the chief center for exports,

possesses the important advantage that its harbor is seldom frozen

tover. It is connected with Stockholm by railway as well as by
'lake and canal. Much of the distance between these two cities is

KXMsnpied by lakes.

The principal foreign trade of both Norway and Sweden is with Great
Britain. Give reasons for this. What must be the wain articles of import

and export ? Next to Great Britain comes Germany. Can you suggest

reasons for this

Industries and Cities ol Denmark.— There is neither coal nor

metal in the rocks of Denmark. The only mineral product of value

is clay, well suited to the manufacture of porcelain, which is an im-

portant industry. As in Ireland, the lack of coal for fuel is partially

met by peat from the bogs and swamps of the northern and western

parts.

Fanning, especially dairying, is the chief industry, and butter

constitutes one half the exports of Denmark* The laws of the nation

discourage large farms, so that each farmer, by carefully cultivating

a small patch of land, as in Belgium, obtains the most that it can

yield.
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The nearness to good fishing banks has naturally made fishing

important ; and this, together with the influence of island life, has

created such a love for the sea that large numbers of Danes serve as

sailors on British and other foreign vessels.

As in the case of Norway and Sweden, the principal foreign trade of

Denmark is with Great Britain. Why? What goods may well be

exchanged ? One might therefore expect an important seaport on

the western coast ; but that coast is so low, and so shut in by sand

Fio. 360.

A view in Copentuvgeo.

bars, that good harbors are lacking. In fact, the only harbor in all

Denmark that admits large vessels is Copenhagen (merchants*

harbor) on Seeland Island. Since this point guards the entrance to

the Baltic Sea, there is a double reason why Copenhagen is the

principal city of Denmark. The fact that it is the capital also

increases its importance. It ranks nearly with Cleveland in size.

Colonies of Denmark.— The Danes, even more than the Norwegians,

have been daring seamen and explorers of foreign lands. Although some
of their possessions have been lost, Greenland and the Faroe Islands are

still Danish colonies, and Iceland is a Danish dependency. In the Faroe\
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consisting of a score of small islands north of Scotland, the principal jjiod-

ucts are siheep aud lish. VViiy might you expect theae two particularly \'

ledandf wbidi is larger than Ireland, and more than twice the size

of Denmark, is an island of yolcanic origin. Over a hundred voloanoes

are found tliere, tweuty-tive of which have been in eruption during his-

toric times. Mt. Heola is one of the most noted of tliese. Destructive

earthquakes are connnon, ami tl\t»re are also geysers similar to those found
in our Yellowstone National Park. The interior is a desert plateau, for

the most part covered with snow, ami hence uninhabited. Near the sea,

however, there is some good pasture land, and the people are principally

engaged in raising cattle and sheep. Fishing is important, and down
from the eider duck is a valuable product.

Rkvikw QuESTioxs.— (1) What about the people of thejie three countries?

(2) Betcribe briefly the sarfaceof Norway; of Sweden ; of Denmark. (3) Where
are the principal farming sections? (J) Tell about agriculture in Norway.

(Ji) Why is there little manufacturing there? (G) What is the principal Pxj>ort ?

Why? (7) What about fishing ? (S) Give reasons for Uie large merchant fleet

of Norway. (0) Tell about the cities of Norway. (10) Describe the scenery on
the western coast (11) Tell about Sweden : principal industry ; forests ; mining

;

mantifarturiTie; ; j>rinripal cities. (12) What arc Ww iiuhiHtries in Denmark?
( i;j) Tell about C'opeuhagen. (14) Tell about the foreign territory of Denmark.

(15) What are the importut facts about Iceland ? (16) Give reasons why Norway,
Sweden* and Denmark have their principal foreign trade with the British Isks.

SuGOESTtoxs.— (1) Why should the telephone prove of special importance

among the fishing towns scattofed along the coast of Nor^vay ? (2) By uKe of a

gloV»e oxjilain wliy th^ <Jiin dofs Tint sft fctr weoks at a tiiiu' at Ilanunerfest.

('^) Why is whalt' and seal fiHhing important as a means of furnishing light

during the long night of this northern knd? (4) What do you know about the

life of the Laplanders? (5) Why should Bergen be one of the rainiest cities of

Europe? (6) Give rea.son8 why harbors on the Baltic should 1»' l)l<>(ktul by ice

much oftr^nfr than tho!M» on the we.stern coast of Norway. (7) tan you give a

reason why ho many matches should be made in Sweden? (S) Give all the

reasons yon can to explMn why the Norsemen should have become such daring

navigators. (9) Hans Christian Andersen wa.s a native of Denmark. What
«!torif s do yon know that were written by him'i (10) Head and retell stories

of the Norse gods in old-time mythology.
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Map Questions (Fig. 353).— (1) About how much of Europe is indudad
in Bind*? (S) What part of the disfcaoca from pole to equator is indttded?

(.3) What does this suggest concerning temperature and rainfall ? (4) How much
of the boundary of Russia is seacoast ? (o) Name the seas which border it.

(6) Name the mountaiiis on or near the border. (7) What portion of Hussla is

occupied by plains ? (Fig. 804.) (8) In what directions do the large risers flow ?

Name the three longest. (0) What peculiar fact do you notice about the CaspiMk
Sea? (10) Find Poland, Finland, and Lapknd. (11) What parts of Asia are in

the Russian Empire ? (Fig. 403.)

Slxe and Posltloii.— Russia in Europe is larger than all the other

European countries together; and the Russian Empire, which

includes Siberia and other lands in Asia, occupies about one sixth of

all the land upon the globe. The empire extends from the Baltic on
the west to the Pacific on the east, aud within its borders is included

a great variety of climate.

In spite of its vast extent, the development of Russia is greatly-

hindered by the lack of good harbors. In this respect it contrasts

strongly with the United States. To be sure, the sea forms a large

portion of the Russian boundary ; but Abchangjbl, the principal

port on the White Sea, is ice-bound for nine months, and the Baltic

ports for four or five months each year. Besides tliis, the entrances

to the Baltic and Black seas are guarded by foreign nations. Why
are the Caspian ports of little use ?

Physiography.— Most of the large rivers in western Europe have

their sources in the mountains. Give examples (Fig. 304). It is

not so, however, in Russia, where the central divide ia a low, hUly

region less than twelve hundred feet above sea level at its highest

point. Aside from the mountains along the border this is the

liighest part of Russia. How does it compare in altitude with the

highest point in flat Holland ? (p. S46.)

From what has been said, it is evident that most of Russia is an

almost level plain (Fig. 304). Since several of the riven are very

long, what must be true as to the velocity of their currents?

What must follow as to their value for navigation ? What about

the ease of canal construction ?
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In southeastern Russia, on the oilier hand, are the lofty Caucasus

Mountains (Fig. 307), in which one of the peaks, the extinct volcano

Mt. Elbruz, is the highest mountain in Europe. But, at the very

base of these mountains, bordering the Caspian Sea, are broad plains

which in places are even lower than the level of the sea.

The Caspian Sea, into which the longest river of Europe pours its

floods, is the largest inland sea in the world. In spite of the enormous
volume of water which enters these inland seas, the evaporation in that

dry climate has caused them so to shrink in size that neither the Caspian

nor the Aral Sea (Fig. 403) is now connected with the ocean. The sur-

face of the Caspian is eighty-tive feet below sea level, and by evaporation

it is steadily growing smaller and Salter, leaving broad, salt<;overed plains

round about it.

Climate. — The influence of distance from the ocean upon tem-

perature and rainfall is well illustrated in Russia. Moscow is in the

same latitude as Edinburgh ; but while at Edinburgh the average

temperature for January is 37% at Moscow it is nearly 25° colder.

Fio. 3(>l.

A Laplander's but in northwestern Russia.
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Notice (Fig. 268) which summer isotherms pass nearest to these two

cities. It was the severity of the Russian winter that caused

Napoleon Bonaparte to lose nearly the whole of a great army when

he was invading that country in 1812. What effect must this cold

have upon navigation of the rivers ?

Extreme drought, as well as extremes of temperature, are found

in parts of eastern Russia. Although the rain-bearing winds meet

with no barrier in sweeping over such level land, they nevertheless

Fio. 362.

Ijiplanders dressed in furs.

deposit so much moisture on the countries of western Europe that no

part of Russia has heavy rainfall ; and the eastern part averages less

than twenty inches per year (Fig. 310). Since this amount is barely

sufficient for agriculture, the crops suffer, and famines follow in

especially dry seasons. Southeastern Russia is altogether too arid

for farming, being not only far from the ocean, but so far south that

it is not greatly influenced by the prevailing westerlies.

People and Government. — The plains of Russia have offered no
better barrier to the inroads of invaders than to the winds. We
therefore find many kinds of people united under Russian rule. Most
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of these belong to the white race, but to a different division from

the German and British peoples. The Russians are Slavs^ while the

inhabitants of Germany, Scandinavia, and the British Isles are of

the Teutonic division. But Russia also contains many Jews, Teutons,

and other people, including the Lapps (Figs. 361 and 362), who are

classed with the Mongolian race. All together not less than forty

languages are spoken within the realm.

In former centuries, while other- parts of Europe were advancing in

civilization, Russia was being raided by outsiders and its progress retarded

by conquest. The country was so remote from western Europe that it

felt little influence from the growing civilization of the west. Moreover,

approach by water was then difficult, because formerly the only Russian

seacoast was on the

Arctic. It was not

until the time of

Peter the Great
(1682-1725) that

Russia began to

learn the lessons of

civilization from
other European
nations.

The Emperor,

or Czar, is an ab-

.solute monarch
" whose will alone

is law." On purely

local matters, how-

ever, the peasants

have a voice.
Those of a locality meet in a Mir, or assembly, to discuss mat-

ters of common interest and to elect officers from their number,

somewhat as is done in town-meetings in the United States.

Naturally, in this day of popular government, many of the people

are dissatisfied, and owing to this unrest, the Czar has granted a

form of representation to tlie people in a national body called the

Duma. Some of the most highly educated among the Russians have

joined with the peasants and industrial classes in the movement

toward a constitution.

Lumbering.— Nearly a third of European Russia is forest-covered,

Kic. 3«j3.

A fiHherman'a house in Finland. FishinR is a very important

industry in Ru8.sian waters; and there is a gre:<t demand for

fish, owing to the number of fa.st days kept by the Greek
Church, to which the majority of Russians belong.
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and the timber resources, as in Norwny f p. 878), are aiii'>i!<,' the

greatest of the eoimtry. This forest 8upj>Hes not (Hiiy ininl»er,

but JHilp for paper anti l)ark for tannin*^. Many fur-hearing ani-

mals live in the forest, us was formerly tlie case in otlier parts of

Europe.

Farming and Grazing. — Roth in the forest regitniaud on the open

phiins to tlie south there is extensive agriculture. Fully nine tentlis

of tile })eoj)le are sup[)orted by farming, which makes Kussia pri-

marily an acrrieultural country.

The most importcant crops are the grains, es|n ci illy rye, wheat,

barley, and oats. Russia ranks next to the United States aiimng

grain-producing countries, and wheat is one of its prin( ii>al exports.

Another important crop is hay ; and potatoes, sugar beets, and tlax

are extensively raised in the cool temperate climate. In soutliern

Russia the warm climate permits the culture of grapes, tobacco,

and corn ; and south of the Caucasus even olives and cotton are

produced.
*

On the grazing lands of the arid stei)pes, which resemble our west-

ern plains, many sheep, cattle, and horses are raised. The nomadic

herdsmen, such as the Oottn'ic/ctt, still retain manv of the customs of

the shepherds and herders of Bible times, who dwcit farther south

in Asia.

Mineral Wealth.— Some parts of Russia contain mineral deposits

of great value. In the Ural Mountuin.s, for example, are gold, silver,

copper, i)latinnm. and other metals, besides .some preeious stones and
grai)liite, or " blaek lead," which is used in lead pencils.

(-'oal and iron are mined in several parts of Russia ( Fig. 305),

and each year the amount is increasing. As in (ireat liritain, some
of the iron ore is so near coal and limestone that it is easily

smelted.

Kussia ranks next to the United States in the production of petroleum.

This oil is found in seyenil places, especially at Baku on the Caspian.

But since its quality is not as good as UiaA of the United States, it is less

useful for kerosene. Large quantities are therefore consumed as fuel for

steainer.s on the Caspian aTid Voltja.

Manufacturing. — Although numeious factories have reeently l)een

established in Russia, about six sevenths of the niauuiacturing population

carry on the work hy hand in their own homes. What a contrast to the

United States and to Great Britain 1
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Principal Citif-s ani> their Commerce

Moscow and Nijni Novgorod. — The former isolation of Russia

from other countries is illustrated by the fact that the principal

cities were for a long time situated far in the interior. For example,

Moscow, the second city in size and one of the chief manufacturing

centers, and once the capital of the empire, is located almost in the

center of the realm, as Madrid is in Spain. The point was well

chosen, because rivers, which canals could easily connect, diverge

from this section in all directions. By the introduction of railways

the advantage of this location was so increased that Moscow is

now the great railway center of Russia, as Madrid is of Spain,

and for the same reason. State this reason (p. 3G7). Hut the

land about the city, unlike that around Madrid, is fertile and

densely populated.

Not only is Moscow adorned with royal palaces and government

buildings, but it is the holy city of Russia, and therefore has numerous
convents and churches
(Fig. 3(U). The Univer-

sity of Moscow, the largest

in the empire, is attended

by about four thousand
students.

East of Moscow, on the

Volga River, is Nijni Nov-
ijoKoi), renowned for its an-

nual fairs. A great trade

center is needed somewhere

in this region for the ex-

change of Asiatic and of

Russian products, and this

city is suitable for the pur-

pose because of its superior

water connections.

Point them out (Map,

Fig. 353). The fairs, held in

August and September, are

the greatest in Europe, and
attract as many as two hun-

dred thousand strangers an-

nually. In a single season

goods are exchanged to the value of nearly $200,000,000, and prices are

fixed on crops and other materials for the coming year. Why could not

such a center for trade be better located upon the Ca.spian Sea ?
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St. Petersburg. —While the two cities just described are very old,

their position in the interior is not well adapted for communication

with distant nations. It was this fact which led Peter the Great, in

1703, to found St. Petersburg at the head of the Gulf of F'inland.

The site selected is very marshy, and the climate is cold, foggy, and

unhealthful. Moreover, the arm of the sea on which the city is situ-

ated is so shallow

that a ship canal

twenty miles in

length has been
necessary to con-

nect it with the

deeper water far-

ther west. In ad-

dition, the harbor

is ice-bound for

more than four
months each year.

Yet, in spite of

all these disadvan-

tages, St. Peters-

burg is already the largest city in Russia, and the fifth in size in

Europe — facts that show how much such a seaport was needed.

It is also one of the most magnificent of cities, having especially

wide streets, splendid public buildings, and fine residences. More
goods are shipped by this route than from any other Baltic port.

Riga, to the southwest, has about half as much shipping.

Odessa. — Odessa, another important port, was founded a little

over a century ago, when Russia obtained possession of the north-

western coast of the Black Sea. Since the harbor is rarely frozen

over for more than a few days, it possesses a great advantage over

St. Petersburg, which it equals in its shipping trade. Besides being

the chief outlet for the vast grain trade of southern Russia, and the

principal port on the Black Sea, Odessa is an important fliour-milling

center, like Minneapolis.

Warsaw and Lodr.— Thu.s far the Russians have found no opportunity

to obtain possession of Constantinople, although they have, no doubt, felt

many a yearning in that direction. Why ? But their progress in the west

has not been confined to the establishment of seaports. They have extended

their territory in various directions, one of their most important acquisi-

FiQ. 3»i5.

St. Isaac's Church in St. Petersburg.
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tions being a large part of Poland^ in which are situated two of the lead-

ing cities of Russia,—Warsaw and Lodz. The fonner is a center for

the nilways that conoeet Bussia vith western Europe^ and the latter is

an important maaufaetuiing center. Hiuoh coal and iron are mined in
this vicinity.

/V»/(jnff, whose capital is Helsingfors, although a part of the Russian
Kmpire, haa a measure of independence. There i.s a parliament which
makes laws, bat the Czar has the right of veto. Unlike the Kussians,
most of whom belong to the Greek Chnrch, the Finns are mostly Protes-

tanti^ belonging to the Lutheran Church. Mistreatment by the Russian
government has recently led to the migration of many Finns and Poles
to the United Statps The policy of the Rossians is to destroy the
nationality of the people.

Russia owns Siberia also, but the ambiiioua plana of the govern-

nent in regard to the great Asiatic Empire led the nation into a

disastrous war with Japan ending in the utter rout of the Russians.

Hius the nation's field of operations in the east was greatly limited.

Review Questions.— (1) Tell about the size of the Ru^'^ian Empire.

(2) What can jou say about its position with reference to the sea ? (3) Describe

its •nrfaoe features. (4) Tell aboat the riven. (5) Tell about the Caspian Sea.

(6) Haw does the climate vary ? (7) Tell about the i:)eople. (8) What about the

government? (9) Tell about lumbering. (10) What are the principal farm

j>roduct8? (11) What about grazing? (12) What mineral producLs are found

?

Where? (13) For what purpose is some of the petroleum used ? (14) What la

the eondition of manufacturing? (15) Tell about each of the cities : (a) Moscow
— location, compnri<»nM with Ma<lri<l. iinpurtKinre

;
(A) Nijni Xov^'orud — location,

fairs; (c) St. rcter^buig — location, mirrounding», importance; (</) Odessa—
location, importance ; («) Warsaw; (/) Lodi. (16) What an the conditlims in

Finhkud ? (17) What about Rnaeia'e future ?

SvooKSTfONs.— (1) Compare the at«a of the Caspian Sea with that of Lake
Superior. (2) Read abont how tlit- inhabitants of Moscow burned their houseH iu

1812 rather than give slu'ltor \a \a{H)l(M)ii's army. AVhat followed ? (:?) What
must be some of the difficulties connected with building good roads in southern

Russia? (4) What did Kosciusko, the Pole, do to make his name memorable to

Americans? (5) Have you read tht> story of Thaddeus of Warsaw ? If so, what
can you tell about it ? (0) Hea<l liow IVt^r the Great watiil' Tpd thn)n;:;h Kuropean

countries aa a common workman, in order to obtain the beneht of Western ideas.

(7) Make a sketch map of Russia, with principal rivers, cities, etc. (8) Compare
tiie area and population of Russia and the United States. Also the degrees of

latitude included in the two countries. (9) Where else besides on the Atlantic,

Pacific, and Mediterranean does KusHia desire an opening to the seaY

For RirsasMoa, see TVociler^s Bo^
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Map Qitestioxs (Fig. 375). — (1) Compare the latituik of lierlin with that of

London. (2) Of New York. (9) Bttimato the greatest length of Germany from
east to west. From north to south. (4) How does it compare iu size with the

British Isles? Rus!«ia? (.5) How much of the hotmclary Ls natural? (^) Point

out the principal rivers. To what extent do they correspond in general direc-

tion? (7) Is rooet of the surface plain or mountainous? (Fig. 301.) Where
are the mountains? (8) What facts do you notice about the coast line? (9) Is

the North Sea or the Baltic the more favorable place for seaports ? Why ?

Extent and Position. ^— The German Empire contains nearly

2<i',*jiiH) square miles, wliicli is an area a little larger than France

antl twice tiie size of Colorado. Hut it has ahont (»().000,000 inhab-

itants, or nearly a hundred times as many as Colorado and 21,000,000

more than France.

The position of tliis great nation offers n marked contrast to that

of Great Britain. Only about ont; third of its boundary is water,

while its frontier comes in contact with seven independent couutrieH,

iLside from LuxemhurLT. What are their names?

The location of the Hrilish Isles is regarded as favorable for

world commerce, inasmurli as densely populated Europe lies near

at hand on one side, wiiile the far-away New World is on the other

side. The t;ituation of Germany possesses i»-rcat advantages, also.

Owing to her central location, most of the markets of the continent

are at her very doors, wliile two of her principal ports, IIambL'UG

and Hkkmkn, face Great Britain and the West. On the map (Fig.

375) tind .some of tlie large cities that can he quickly reached from

Germany. In these days of railwavs Germany's central position is

superior to that of England for European trade.

People and Government.—^It has rei^nired a great struggle, which

has lasted through centuries, to bring under one rule the variou.s

people within the boundary line of the (ierman Em])ire. For cen-

turies there was, at best, only a loose confederation to hold tliem

together ; and the numerous states which occupied the region w»Me

often at war with one another and with suiTounding nations. Their
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condition was, in some respects, similar to our own during and im-

mediately following the Revolutionary War. There was, however,

one important fact to their disadvantage — their meddlesome neigh-

bors helped to intensify the quarrels that arose among them.

During the War of 18G6 Prussia and Austria, the principal king-

doms of the German Confederation, strove with each other for the

exclusive leadershii). Prussia i)roved successful, and Austria with-

drew from the union. In 1871 the new German Empire^ with its

present boundaries, was established.

All together there are twenty-six states within the Empire, some
of them being kingdoms, some duchies, and some merely J'ree towns.

The smallest of all is the city of liKKMKN, occupying only ninety-nine

Fio. Kit.

The (f<»nn3ui Reichstag, correspnndltiff to our Honse of Representatives, meeta in thlsbnlld-

Inp. in Berlin. The other legislative branch, called the Bumiem-alh, is composed of

members appointed by the various German states.

square miles, while Prussia, tlie largest, contains more than one half of

the entire empire, and in 1897 had a population of alxiut 32,000,000,

They are all united under a central authority, more closely and less inde-

pendently than our states. In place of a President they have an Em-
peror (the King of Prussia being by law the German Emperor), and their
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form of goTemment is a eonstitutioiial monaichy (Fig. S66). Howerer,

the power of the Emperor is much greater than that of the Biitisli King^

though less absolute than that of the Russian Czar.

Defense. — The Germans in a war with France in 1870 not only

defeated the French, but compelled tliein to pay a large sura of

money. At the same time tliev seized the French territory west of

the Rhine, called Alsace-T.orraine, iu which Metz an d StrassburL,^ are

situated. This is a suggestion of tlie way in which mucli of (ier-

many's irreE^ular froiitii-r line lias been determined. To a great

extent mountains form the southern boundary, and water the north-

ern ; but tl»e eastern and western limits, largely decided by war, do

not follow any natural barrier. Draw an outline m i]) *>! dermany.

In order to preserve her present boundaries, Gi imany must be

prepared to defend them at any time. This nee<l calls many citizenji

to an o<M npation which we have not thu9 far considered, uamely,

ihsX oi prtparingfor war.

Tt is a fact that eacli of the jxreat Enro|>eaii nations is jealously watch-

ing the otlier 5 and aa no one of them knows how soon a dispute may
arise with its neighbor, each maintains a large and thoroughly equipped

army. The object of each is to be so dangerous that others may fear to

offend or attack it; and if once involved in war to come off victorious.

For such reasons all able-bodied young men in Germany are required

to devote usually two full years and ]iarts of several succeeding years to

active militaty tvauiiug. Most of them enter the service at about the age

of twenty ; as there are about four hundred thousand males arriving

at that age every yeai*, one can obtain some idea of what it coats a Euro-

pean nation to have close neighbors. The peace footing of the German
army is almost six hundred thousand men, -which is larger than the num-
ber employed in all the mines of the British Isles. In addition to this,

the German navy calls for many recruits. As all these men are, for the

time beitii^, withdrawn from industrial pursuits, the nation loses the fruits

of their labor for that period. Thus the productiveness of the nation is

reduced.

Extensive fortifications are built near the boundary, as at Cologne,

Metz, and Strassburg on the French side, and Kdnigsberg and Posen near

Russia. They are also numerous in the neighlKu hood of the great interior

cities, and at strategic ])oints here and there. The expense of these forti-

ficaticms, and tlip vast sums required to keep up the army and navy, form
a heavy Hrain ujM>n the nation.

Germany is not uidike the other European nations in these respects.

As already stated (p. 343), the British, having no immediate neighbors,

rely mainly upon their powerful navy for defense. But every one of the,
,
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Great Powers is calliog for many men, and expending large sums of money
either for the army or navy, or both. In fact, preparation for war is one

of the greatest occupations of Europe to-day.

Physiography. — Germany consists of two quite different parts.

The southern section is mainly a mountainous region of ancient date,

and is therefore worn low, like the mountains of Great Britain and

New England. It is, in fact, a plateau from one to two thousand

feet in height, with some ranges, like the Erzgebirge, rising high

enough to be commonly classed as mountains. Only in the ex-

treme south, on the edge of the Alps, is a great altitude reached,

' one peak being nearly ten thousand feet above sea level.

Valuable minerals have been revealed by the wearing away of

:
these ancient mountains ; indeed, the mineral belt of southern Bel-

gium and nortiieastern France is but a continuation of the highlands

^
which cross southern and central Germany.

* Northern Germany is a lowland, broadening toward the east

until it merges into the plains of Russia. In the neighborhood of

' Holland the plain is very low and flat (Fig. 367) ; but in most

places, owing to the irregular deposits left by the Scandinavian

. glaciers, it is rolling. Elevations in this part of Germany
rarely exceed six hundred feet. This plain is, in large part, in-

Fio. 367.

A view on the level plain of North Qermany.
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eluded in Prussia, the greatest and most powerful of the German

kingdoms.

Name and trace the courses of four large rivers which flow northward.

Which is the most important ?

Climate. — The average yearly rainfall is about twenty-eight

inches, decreasing toward the east to about twenty inches near the

A view on tlie Kiiine at Bingen. Notice tlie opposite bank, where the earth has beeD terraced
8o that even the hill slope may be used for vineyards.

Russian border. That these figures may be better appreciated, we
may recall the fact that the average rainfall in most parts of the

United States east of the Mississippi River is over forty inches.

Note the number of degrees of latitude included in Germany. Never-
theles.s, owing to the difference in elevation, the southern plateau is about

as cold in winter as the northern lowland. In summer, however, the

southern part is warmer than the northern. But the valleys of the south,

being low and inclosed, are warmer than the northern plain both in winter

and in summer, and are therefore capable of producing such crops as

tobacco and grapes.

The increase in extremes of temperature toward the east, or away
from the ocean, is illustrated on the coast. The North Sea is almost free

from ice, while the Baltic ports are frozen over for a time ; and the farther
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east theJ lie, the longer their trade is arrested hj the cold. What mast
be some of the results of this fact ?

Forests.— That the mountains of Grermany are low enough to be
' well wooded, is indioated by the frequent use of the wordwM (the

German for wood) in the mountain names. Where the soil is poor,

as in the stretches of sand deposited during the loe Age» much of

the lowland is also wooded. All together about one fourth of the

surface of the empire is covered with trees.

The tendency of the German people to useful ami sensible economy is

well Ulustrated in tlifir treatment of the woodlatuls. Instead of wantonly

devastating them i)y tire and the ax,— as has been done in so many parts

of our own country,— they maiutam an excellent system of forest culture.

Trees are planted in place of those that are cut for timber, theae are given

proper care, and thus the woods ooDtinue to be abundant By this system,

alsoy forest ealture becomes profitable. It is partly due to the encourage-

ment received from the success in Germany, that nationnl ffnests liave

been established in various parts- of the United States, and. schools of

forestry founded, as in Is^ew York, tor the purpose of studying how to

care properly for our woods.

Agrloiltnre and Graxlng.—On the whole, Germany has not a

fertile soil ; but the farm products are very extensive, because the

people are both industrious and intelligent, and their method of cul-

tivating the soil is excellent. What countries may well be contrasted

with them in this respect?

More than one third of the population are dependent for their

living upon agriculture, the leading industry of the nation. Ccr-

many is one of the most important grain-producing countries of

Europe; but here rye replaces wheat as the principal grain. Pota-

toes, introda<^ from America, are raisi rl ill such quantities that, like

rye, they form one of the principal foods. These two crops are ex-

tensively cultivated, both because they are a cheap food, and because

tbey flourish in the light soil and cool summer climate, characteristic

of so much of Germany. Sugar beets, hay, oats, and barley are other

important crops of the northern plains, while in the Rhine and other

warm, sheltered valleys of the south, hope, tobacco, and grapes are

raised in large quantities.

Since much of the lowland is too sandy for cultivation, and much of

the highland too rugged, it is not surprising that one sixth of all the

sur&oe consists of natural pasture. Cattle for beef and for dairy purposes
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are kept in nearly all parts of the empire, but egpocially in the damper

climate of the west.

Mining. — Next to Great Britain, Germany is the greatest mining

country of Europe ; and, as in the United Kingdom, her most valu-

able minerals, coal and iron, often occur in tlie same region. Ger-

many and Belgium together

produce more zinc than all

the rest of the world ; and

nearly half the silver obtained

in Europe is mined in (ier-

many. Much lead and cop|)er

also come from Germany.

This country resembles our

own in the wide distribution of

its coal beds. The coal tields

that were found in Belgium and
northeastern France (p. 357) ex-

tend into Germany in the neigh-

borhood of Aachex ; and from

this point eastward to the Rus-
sian border there are several

important coal Relds.

There are also immense salt

mines, as at Stassfurt, north-

west of Halle, from which ar«

obtained not only table salt, but

products used in the manufac-
ture of soap, in dyt?ing, bleach-

ing, glass making, and calico

printing. The Germans employ
thoroughly scientific methods in their mining work ; and it is from them
that other nations liave learned many of the methods which are employed
in reducing ores to metal.

Manufacturing. — From the above facts we may expect to find

Germany a great manufacturing country, with her manufacturing

centers well di.stributed. Explain why.

About a tlnrd of the inhabitants are dependent upon manufactur-

ing, and in recent years (Jermany has so advanced in this industry

that she now ranks next to the United Kingdom in the quantity and

excellence of her gootls.

The distribution of the coal and iron gives the key to the principal
Goo<

Fio. »B.

Storlu Ht StrassbiirK,— a familiar bird in Ger-

many wliieh builds neaU on the chimneys.
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centers for iron ruanuluuturing. T\w busiest section is along the

Rhine, in the vicinity of rfH.ooNi:, \Yhich may well be compared

with northern Enf^land in th'^ extent of its industries. A second

center is about Dkesden and t hkmnltz, und ii third lit Bheslau in

the southeastern comer of the empire. As in other countries so

far studied, the textile industries are best developed near the coal

fields. Therefore the seciions mentioned above are disLinguisiied

for cotton, woolen, aii l silk factories m well as for iron.

The extensive ff w - sts partly account for a tliird occupation of

many sections ; namely, the manufacture of furniture, paper, and

other articles made of wood.

Tl^e map fFis^. 375) shows no cities soutlt of Rkkslat; yet a busy

mauuiixcturmg center exists there. The expluiiatiou is that the people

cany on this work largely in their own homes, instead of in factories.

Living in a hilly country, where agriculture is not very profitable, they
spin aiid weave the flax and wool raised near by. They also make lace and
carve wood; but, although villages stretch for miles along the valleysi

there are no large towns.

The Tnanufaeture of spirituous hquors is another prominent Genuan
industry. A portion ot the iuunense potato crop is juade into spirits, and

also some of the beets. But beer, in which barley and hops are used, is

the common beverage. From the grapes of southern Germany much wine

is manufactured, though not nearly so much as in France.

For a long time nearly all sugar was obtained from sugar cane, although
maple trees supplied a small amount; hnt German chemists found a means
of extracting sugar from bcfts. By improving the process, and by de-

veloping the beets until they contained more sugar, the great industries of

sugar-beet raising, and the refining of beet-root sugar, have been made
possible. Each year this source of sugar has been proving a more formi-

dable rival to sugar cane, until now a large part of the sugar consumed in

Europe, and much of that used in North America, is obtained from

f?uc^r beets. One important reason why this industry has thrived is tliat

8u«,'ar beets grow in a cool, temperate climate where population is dense

and markets are numerous.

Formerly Geruiauy had to rely upon foreigners for sugar ; but since

the development of this industry, beet sugar has become one of its greatest .

exports. Nevertheless, the population is so dense and so many are en-

gaged in manufacturing, that, like the T*.i itish, the Germans catmot raise

all the food they need. Therefore mucli food, such as wheat and meat, as

well as ]-a\v materials for manufacture, such as cotton, wool, and silk,

must come from abroad.

Germany's Rapid Advance. — No European country in the
^^"jynizeo by Google
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quarter of a century has experienced such rapid growth as Germany.

For cxampk., in the twenty-five years preceding 181^') her increase

in popuhitiou was over 11,000,000, while France had an increase

of only 2,oU0,000. The empire lias had a corresponding gain in

wealth.

TJadoubtedly ttie strong central goyernment estaUiBhed in 1871, aod
with it the laying aside of the petty jealousies that paralyzed industries,

is one cause of this advance. But there are many other causes, of which
one of the most influential is education and the encouragement of science.

Every (Jornian fhild is forced by law to attend school: and cart ful atten-

tion ist given to tlie jitudy of the various industries, foreign products, lan-

guages, etc. In the hi^'her commercial and technical schools young
men obtain excellent pre[)aration for Tarious kinds of business, while

in many other countries there is little or no provision for such

education.

The valuo of scientific work is fully recognized and encouraged by the

S"overnment ; and that snch enconrn'-r**i'ient is ]'>rofitable to the nation is

provt'd by tin- wt)iulerlul development of the sugar in(ln'^?r^^ tlip mines,

and llie factories. ^»ot many years ago much of the nuimuai-iunng was
done by hand; but now the best machinery has been introduced, and
Germany is one of the three leading manufacturing nations of the world.

Name the other two.

Colonies and Emigrants. — The recent accpiisition of foreign territory is

an indication of the L'lowth of Germany. The empire is now in possr>ssii»ii

of exteujiive areas m the island of New Ciuitjo;^. north of Australia, and
in lx)th east and west Africa, jis well as smaller colonies elsewhere

(Fig. .'io4).

Many Germans have emigrated to various parts of the New World.
Fully five million emigrants liave come to the United States within the
last seventy-five years, while the British Isles have sent us not quite seven
millif>Ti. Nnttirnlly many of the r,< rni;tn pmi<rraiits to other countries

have kept up tradr with their j'atherland, and have thereby increased the

commerce of Geruuuiy.

Principal Cities and thbeb Combierce

After tlie preceding statements, it may not be siirj)risin^ to learn

that the leading (icrman cities have experienced as rapid a growth

as those of America. In the twenty years between 1870 and 1890,

for example, Berlin had a more rapid growth than New York, and

added as many actual new residents as Chicago. In 1875 Boston h.td

almost a hundred thousand more inhabitants than
^^^^^ili^b^bo le
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now Hamburg lias two hundred thousand more than Boston. Other

German cities have increased, and are still increasing, in population

at much the same rate.

Berlin.— The position of Herlin, on a small river (Fig. 374) on

the North German plain, midway between the coast and the high-

lands, may not at first seem advantageous. But the Oder and some

of the tributaries of the Kibe approach so near each other in this

section that they have easily been united by canal. Thus Berlin has

water connection with both Hambdkc; and Stettin, as well as with

Fio. 370.

Tho Dresden Art Museum.

all parts of these two river systems,— a very important aid in

obtaining fuel, food, etc., for the city. Observe also (Fig. 37/))

that Berlin lies on the direct route from Hamburg to Breslau, and

from Stettin to Leipzig, and that otiier large cities surround it.

It is, moreover, on the route of several great Kuropcan railways, and

is therefore one of the important railway centers of the continent.

With such excellent connections, by water and by rail, Berlin has

naturally become one of the great manufacturing cities. Fully half

the residents are supported by this industry, which includes brewing,

the manufacture of fancy articles, clothing, machinery, etc. Besides
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being the capital of Prussia and of the German Empire, Berlin is

the center of (lerman banking. It is noted for its art and music,

and for its great university, the largest in the empire. There are a

number of suburbs, one being Potsdam (Fig. 374), the German
" Versailles," in which are located several royal palaces.

Interior Cities near Berlin. — Among the cities not far from Berlin

is Leipzig, the fourth largest in the emj)ire. It is situated at the

junction of two small streams, at a point where roads from the high-

land meet those from the lowland. Formerly it was a center for

wagon roads, and now it has naturally become a railway center.

Owing to its favorable position, Leipzig is, next to Berlin, the most
important trade center of Germany. One of its leading articles of

commerce is fur. It is the seat of a noted university, and a center

for the German book trade.

Dresden, southeast of Leipzig, is noted for its art museum (Fig.

Fio. 371.

A castle on tlie Rhine.
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370), which rivals the Louvre of Paris. The beautiful Dresden

china is nia'de in this vicinity, and in recent years much manufactur-

ing has developed, for Dresden is situated on a navigable river and

has coal near at hand. It is, moreover, the capital of Saxony, the

most densely settled German state.

Seaports. — Hambuug, which is rapidly growing in population, is

the second city in Germany and the most important seaport on the

continent. The reasons

for this are clear when it

is known that the estuary

of the Elbe (Fig. 376)

makes an excellent har-

bor, usually free from ice,

and that Germany has

an extensive foreign

trade. Name some articles

which that port probably

receives from the United

States. What water con-

nections has Hamburg
with the interior ?

Bremen and Stettin

also admit large vessels,

and are the chief rivals

of Hamburg; but they to-

gether have less than one

half as much commerce as

Hamburg. In what respect

are they less favorably
situated for commerce than

Hamburg ?

Name other Baltic ports

besides Stettin. Which is a

natural outlet for wheat from

Russian Poland ? Estimate

Flo. 372.

The Cnlni^e Cathedral, one of Ihe most beautiful

Gothic edifices in the world, was begun in 1248 and
completed in 1880.

the distance saved to the Baltic ports by the construction of the Kaiser

Wilhelm canal, which is sixty-one miles in length.

Cities along the Rhine.— On ascending the river into Germany

we come to the great manufacturing region already mentioned

(p. 397). What cities are there? Cologne, the largest, with a
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population of more than a third of a million, is on the river bank.

It is a great shipping point, since railways cross the river, and boats

from London and other places are able to ascend to this point.

Elkrrfeld and Bakmkx have textile Dianufactories ; Essex is famous

for the Knipp steel works; Krefeld is an important silk manufat*-

turing town ; Aachen (Aix-la-Chapelle in French) manufactures woolen

cloth.

Just beyond the great bend in the Rhine is Fhankfout, on a

navigable tributary, the Main, along which lies the easiest route from

the Rhine valley to the Danube. Since the railway from the German

Fio. 37a.

A scene in Frankfort.

plain to the upper Rhine passes Frankfort, it is a center of important

trade routes, and therefore one of the leading trading and banking
centers in western Germany. It has long been a prominent city and
was the capital of the old German Confederation (p. 390).

Railways to the Danube pass through Munich, the capital of the

kingdom of Bavaria. Although so far to the south, and so distant

from coal, Munich is the third city in size in the realm. It is on the

trade routes from Germany to Italy and to Austria, and is accord-





Fio. 375.

Map Qdestionh: Sirilzerlaufl. — {]) What countries surround Switzerland?

(2) Fmin wliirh one Is it least wparated by iiiiiuiitaiiis? ('$) What lar>;e rivers ria»

amoug the Alpn? In what dirtH-tioiiH do they flow? (4) Notice the lakes among the

Alps. (%) How does the area of Switzerland roniimre with that of your own state?

(fi) What rea84m9 can you suggest fur so small a nation reiuaiuiug independent in thm

midat uf powerful uuuntriea ?
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ingly an important railway center. Much of its renown is due to its

art collections and its art industries, such as work in bronze, gold,

silver, glass painting, and porcelain manufacturing.

North of Munich, on the road to Berlin, is Nuremberg, a city

widely known for its careful preservation of the old art and architec-

ture that made it famous in former centuries, and for its present

manufacture of toys.

Review Questions.— Give (1) the area of Germany ; (2) the population;

(3) the boundaries. (4) What ailvantage does (Termany's position give her for

European trade? Tell about (5) the early condition; (6) the government;

(7) preparation for war; (8) physiography; (9) rainfall; (10) temperature;

(11) forests; (12) agriculture
; (13) grazing; (14) mining; (lo) manufacturing.

(16) Give some of the causes for Germany's recent advance. (17) What about

the growth of German cities ? Tell (18) about Berlin; (19) cities near Berlin;

(20) the seaports. (21) What about cities along the banks of the Rhine?

(22) Give reasons for the importance of Munich.

SuuGESTiONS. — (1) People often assert that the peace of Europe is preserved

by extensive preparation for war; in what sense can this be true? (2) What
must be some of the benefits of two years of active training in the army, aside

from preparation for war? What some of the disadvantages? What relation has

this to emigration ? (3) What is the size of our standing army ? Why so small ?

(4) Show that Germany in her industries resembles Great Britain, while contrast-

ing with Russia and Norway. (.5) Find out something about Goethe, Schiller,

Humboldt, Emperor William the First, Bismarck, Von Moltke, Wagner, and
Schumann.

Ki... X.

Caldera in the Eifel region of Germany. This is a region of extinct volcanoes; but they
have become extiuct so recently tlnit Iak4*s still occupy tlieir craters.
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A deep, narrow gorge in the Alps. There are potholes Just above the path on the left,

showing that the stream bottom was once at that level. This gorge is being rapidly

deepened.
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IX. SWITZERLAND

Physiography and Climate.— This is a very mountainous country

(Figs. 375-379), for the Jura Mountains are on the northwestern

border, while the Alps occupy the southern half. Between these

two mountain systems, wliich extend northeast and southwest, is a

low, hilly plateau, from

one to two thousand feet

in altitude. About one

third of Switzerland is in-

cluded in the plateau belt.

In so rugged a country one

would not expect to find

a large population ; yet

Switzerland is almost as

densely settled as France,

and much more so than

the state of New York.

It is evident that the

temperature of this moun-

tainous country must be

low, and that it must vary

greatly with the altitude.

This is well illustrated in

the Alps, at whose base

are found chestnut and
walnut trees, which are re-

placed higher up by beech,

maple, and other trees of the cool temperate zones, and still higher

by a belt of evergreens. Above these come dwarfed trees, shrubs,

grass, etc. ; and higher still, at an average elevation of about nine

thousand feet above sea level, the snow line is reached.

The numerous lofty mountains, rising in the path of the prevailing

westerlies, cause Switzerland to be one of the wettest countries on the con-

Fio. 376.

A glacier in the Swiaa Alps.
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tinent. On the higher mountains much snow falls, and as this does not all

melt in the sinnmer it slowly accuniulutcs in the upper valleys to pro-

duce streams of ice, or glaciers (Fig. 37G). These move slowly down the

valleys until they reach a point below the snow line where the ice melts.

They there deposit terminal moraines, which, though smaller, resemble the

moraines made by the continental glaciers of the Ice Age (p. 14). The
Rhone and many other rivers are supplied with water by the melting of

the Alpine glaciers.

People and Government— People who dwell among mountains

develop a spirit of independence, as is illustrated by the story of

William Tell. Thus we find that,

as early as 1291, an agreement

Wivs made among a few of the

small Swiss states, or cantons^

for mutual protection against op-

pression. Many a time since then

foreigners have attempted to

conquer the Swiss ; but, aided, by
the difficult approaches to their

country, and by the mountain
fastnesses to which they could

retreat, they have been able to

maintain their freedom, although

the entire area of the country is

only one third that of Pennsyl-

vania. Their twenty-two cantons,

united somewhat as are our own
states, now constitute a republic,

the neutrality of which is guar-

anteed by the Great Powers of

Europe.

But while there is one stable

government there is not one com-
mon language. The country is most
open toward the north, for the

A Swiss peasant coBtuine. plateau of Switzerland merges into

that of Germany. Naturally, there-

fore, German-speaking people are most abundant, making up 72 per cent

of the population. The approach from France is much more difficult, and
the French population constitutes only 22 per cent of the whole, while but

6 per cent sj^eak Italian.
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Farming.— Owing to the mountainous condition, only one acre

in nine is fit for the plow. Yet agriculture is the principal indus-

try. On the lower lands grain, grapes, and the silkworm are raised,

as in the neighboring countries ; and on the lower mountains dairy

farming is important, as might be expected. The population is so

dense, however, that much food must be imported, though some
products, such as cheese and condensed milk, are exported.

Manufacturing. — Switzerland is very poor in mineral deposits,

and coal is entirely lacking. This scarcity of raw materials would

suggest that there is little manufacturing, but the inference is false.

That the Swiss possess marked mechanical skill is indicated by the

remarkable wood carving for which they have long beeii noted.

Like New Englanders, in spite of the absence of coal, cotton, and

ore deposits, they have engaged extensively in the manufacture of

light articles, such as textile goods, jewelry, etc.

Fio. 378.

A view of Ijike Lucerne. The wall on the left bounds a road which is cut in the rock on
the mountain side.

The commercial position of Switzerland is advantageous, since it is

entirely surrounded by densely populated countries which supply raw

materials and furnish a market for manufactured goods. The influence of

the latter fact upon the cities is very marked.

Leading Cities.— The largest city, ZmiCH, on Lake Zurich, is

an important railway center. The St. Gothard railway, wliith runs

northward from Genoa and Milan, connects the city with Italy, while

other railways bring it in touch with France, Germany, and Austria.
uigitized by Google
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These roads are especially important for the introduction of foods and

raw materials for manufacture. Therefore Zurich is the center of

one of the principal manufacturing districts, and is itself especially

noted for the manufacture of silks, cotton, and machinery.

The St. Oothard Tunnel (Fig.V), from which the railway takes its name,

is a marvel of engineering skill. Before reaching the main tunnel several

smaller ones are entered, through which the train winds in a spiral course,

so that once or twice a passenger comes out of the mountain almost directly

over the point where he entered it; and in some cases he can see far below

him two places, one above

the other, at which the train

entered to follow its spiral

course in the mountain rock.

This is made necessary be-

cause the grade is so steep

that a train could not be

drawn directly up a straight

track. The main tunnel,

which is nine and one fourth

miles long, is quite straight.

Tlie Simplon Tunnel, a short

distance west of the St. Goth-

ard, also connects Switzer-

land and Italy, and has a
l<?ngth of twelve miles.
These tunnels, giving access

to the raw-silk market of

Italy, have aided in develop-

ing silk making, the chief

manufacturing industry of

Switzerland.

Basel, which forms

the second center of popu-

lation in Switzerland, is

the busiest railway point

in the country. It is on
the main line of the St. Gothard railway, and on the Rhine where it

enters Germany from Switzerland. Why is its position, near both

France and Germany, favorable to manufacturing ?

Geneva, situated on the southwestern end of Lake Geneva,

where the Rhone enters France, is a noted educational center. It is

on a very ancient and important trade route from southern France

to Germany (p. 362), and therefore has excellent railway connections.
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Water power is much used in generating electricity for use in manu-
facturing, and the city makes jewelry and scientific instruments.

Berne, the capital, is centrally located; but it is a small city

because its situation for commerce is not favorable.

Scenery and Tourists. — Many of the Swiss cities are beautifully situ-

ated upon lakes, and within sight of mountain peaks always covered by
snow. Lucerne, for example, is surrounded by most beautiful and varied

scenery. The city is located upon Lake Lucerne, and lofty mountains
rise in the immediate neighborhood (Fig. 378). Mts. Rigi and Pilatus

Fio. 380.

Lake Oeoeva, in a valley among the Alps. The Rhone River flows out of this lake.

are near by, and from their summit one obtains a magnificent view of the

lake, bordered by green meadows and numerous villages, over four thousand

feet below ; while in several directions, as far as the eye can reach, are the

crests of stupendous, jagged mountains. The roads of Switzerland (p.

410) are famous as examples of engineering skill, and of the wonderful

enterprise of the people. On account of its scenery Switzerland is the

most noted summer resort of Europe.

Rkvjfw Qdestiows.— (1 ) What are the principal physiographic features?

(2) How does the temperature vary ? (3) What about the rainfall ? (4) Tell
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about the glaciers. (5) Give reasons why the Swiss have been able to maintain

their independence. (0) What about their language? (7) Whatabout raw mate-

rials? (8) Give reasons for the development of manufacturing. (9) For what is

Zurich important? (10) Tell about the St. Gothard Tunnel. (11) Tell about

(rt) Basel, (h) Geneva, (c) Berne. (12) Why do so many tourists visit Switzerland ?

Suggestions.— (1) W^hat other factors besides altitude cause great variety

of climate in Switzerland? (2) How may the lakes act a-s filters and regulators

for the rivers ? (3) The Rhone enters Lake Geneva laden with sediment derived

from the glaciers ; but it leaves the lake clear of sediment. By such depasitH

extensive deltas are built in all of the lakes. Of what value is that fact ? (4) Wliat
special reasons are there for giving particular attention to the study of English and
other foreign languages in the Swiss schools? (5) Why has Switzerland, unlike

many European countries, not come into possession of colonies? (G) Find the

meaning of referendum and popular initiative in Swiss legislation. (7) Why
should Switzerland be selected as a place of refuge by j^ersecuted people and politi-

cal refugees from other nations? (8) Read that portion of the story of William

Tell which is supposed to have occurred about Lake Lucerne.

I

Fio. .181. — A nioiiTiUiin road rising np the slopes of the Alps to one of the passes. The
Rlione glacier is sccu in the middle of the picture. Notice the stream that issues from
it, and flows with numerous braucbes, or with a braided course, over the sediment
that it brings from the ice.
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X. ITALY

Map Questions (Fig. 375).^(1) Of what does the shape of Italy remind
yon ? ( J) How does its latitude compare with that of Spain ? (3> What neigh-

boring islands belong to it? (4) Point out the principal river. (5) How are the
lofty momitaiiit in th« norih likely to affeel ffai» «tiin»te?' (6) Wliafc comilriM
bonier luly? (7) What seM border the penioBula ? (6) How doee iU position

seem to be advantageoiu for commerce?

Extent and Position.— Italy is " the very iieai t of the Mediterni-

noan l;uids, and plays a great part as a link in the chain of coni-

miinieation between northwestern Europe and the Far East." For

example, mails from Lnii(U)n to India go by rail to Hrindisi in soutli-

eastern Italy, and thence by steamer. Wluit countries in Africa

lie nearest to Italy? (Fig. 443.) Estimate tlie distance to tlium.

The area of Italy, including the islands of Sicily and Sardinia,

is only a little greater than that of Colorado, but its population is

about 32,UUU,000. It is the smallest of tlie six Great Powers, but

is the most densely populated of any except the United Kingdom.

Name the Powers.

People and Government. — The inhabitants of Italy are a mixture

of many peoples. In early times, the central position of the Italian

peninsula was of importance in aiding the government at Rome to

control the lands bordering on the Mediterranean Sea. At that time

peo]ik from the surrounding huuls of Europe, Asia, and Africa wi re

brought to the peninsula, often as slaves captured m war. Later, when

the power of the Roman Empire was weakened, hordes of barbarians

invaded Italy. Nevertheless, the permanent settlers have invariably

l>een won over to one language; and Italian, which is a growth out

of the Latin of the ancient Roiuans, is now the universal tongue.

For centiii ics Italy was broken up into a number of separate and

independent kingdoms ; but here, as in other countries, the tendency

of recent times has been toward unity. In several of the inde-

pendent slates united to form the kingdom of Italy ; and later others

were added, until, in 1870, or about the sjvme time that the German

Empire was formed (p. 391), the present kingdom was established

with Rome as its capital. Like most of the European countries,

Italy is governed by a limited, or constitutional, monarchy.

u\.jn\^cc by Google
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Physiography and Climate. — The Italian peninsula is mountain-

ous throughout most of its extent. In the north are the Alps, some

of whose highest peaks are on the boundary line between Italy and

Switzerland. The Alpine ranges curve around in northwestern

Italy and join the Appennines, which extend the entire length of the

peninsula and form its very backbone. The principal lowlands,

therefore, are the narrow coastal plains and the broad. Po valley.

We think of Italy as a sunny land of flowers, although Milan and

Venice are on nearly the same parallel as Montreal. One reason for the

pleasant climate is that the

lofty Alps form a great wall

which cuts off the cold north

winds. Another reason is

that the peninsula is under

the eciualizing influence of

the Mediterranean, whose
waters have a temperature

of over 50*. On these ac-

counts the Italian winters

are mild, and in the extreme
south the temperature
seldom falls to the freezing

point.

Much of Italy has an

abundance of rain
;

but, ex-

cept in the north, the
greater part comes in

winter. The summer drought is due to the fact that the horse-latitude

belt moves northward in summer (p. 248); therefore southern Italy at

that season resembles southern Spain in climate.

Agriculture. — Such a climate, together with a fertile soil, helps to

explain why agriculture is the principal industry in Italy. Among
the j>roducts are many that thrive in semi-tropical climates, as well

as others that are common in the countries of northern Europe. The
climate is so favorable that, by the aid of irrigation, from four to ten

crops may be raised in a year.

The most extensive farming district is the fertile plain of the Po basin.

There is an abundance of rainfall
;
yet the people depend upon irrigation

more extensively than in any other part of Europe. There are several

reasons for such extensive irrigation. In the first place, the fact that the

tributaries have their sources in the mountains, and often in the glaciers

and snows of the Alps, insures a permanent supply of water to the gently

Digitized by Google
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An Italian t«am at Naples.
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sloping land. Besides this, the rivers frequently flow through lakes—
some of them among the most beautiful in the world— which act as great

reservoirs for water supply.

Where irrigation is so easy, the extensive cultivation of rice is

|>08sible. This is an important crop in northern Italy, but corn and

wheat are raised in still greater quantities. Grapes are cultivated

to such an extent that Italy ranks second among the wine-producing

Fio. 383.

A herd uf goats in the streets of Naples. Hiose are driven about the city, and even into the

houses, to be milked.

countries of the world ; and so many silkworms are reared that raw

silk is the most valuable export of the country. Among the other

important products are eggs, which are exported in large quanti-

ties ; also olives, oranges, lemons, flax, hemp, and wool.

Mining and Fishing.— There is a little iron, zinc, and copper ore ; but

one of the most important mineral products is the sulphur of Sicily; indeed,

until a few years ago this island produced most of the sulphur used in

the world. Another important mineral product is marble of such rare

beauty that it is prized the world over.

The Ashing industry is important. Among the peculiar products of ths

sea are precious coral and si)onges. You will remember that we found

sponge fishing important also among the Bahama Islands east of Florida.
uigitized by Google
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Manufacturing. — As in Switzerland, electricity generated by

water power supplies the place of coal to some extent. Conse-

quently there is more manufacturing than one might infer from the

lack of fuel. While much raw silk is produced, and there is some silk

manufacturing, a large part of the silk is sent to France, Switzerland,

and elsewhere, to be made into

cloth. There are also factories for

woolen, cotton, and flax weaving,

and for other purposes.

Most European countries take

pride in their fine art galleries;

hut Italy far surpasses them all

and is the very storehouse of art,

wiiether architecture, painting, or

sculpture be considered. Accord-

ingly, the characteristic uianufac-

1 11 red articles are those of an artistic

nature, as glass work, lace, earthen-

wjire, statuary, wood carving, coral

carving, and straw plaiting. In

what other country have we found
that the artistic taste of the people

greatly affects their manufactures?

Principal Cities.— Estimate the

average width of the Italian i>en-

insula. Since it possesses many
excellent harbors, we may expect

The leaning toxver of Pisa « hu h haa
fi^^j numerous large cities alonff

tilted because oi settling on one side. " o
the coast, as in Great Britain.

Naph'ff and lla'nitt/.— The most populous city is Naples, in

the soutiiern part of the peninsula. The semi-circular bay on which
it is situated presents one of the most magnificent sights in the world.

On the northwest is the city itself, rising, street above street, upon
an amphitheater of hills ; toward the oast is Mt. Vesuvius (Fig. 385),

with the crests of the Aj)pennines in the distant background ; and on

the southeast is a steep, rocky coast, behind which are numerous vil-

lages partly concealed among groves of orange, lemon, and palm trees.

This is one of the most fertile sec tions of Italy,— thanks to the ashes
that have been thrown out of Vesuvius, — and the agricultural ])opulation

is one of the densest in Europe. The harlx)r, too, is good, so that there

Fia. :»4.
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is more shipping here than in any other Italian port with the exception

of Genoa. But the secret of so large a city in this agricultural region is

found partly in the i)eculiar character of the Italians, who feel a dread of

isolated homes such as are common throughout the farming districts of

the United States. Consequently they crowd into the villages and cities,

even though they must travel a long distance to their field of work, or

must suffer now and then from extreme want.

Within plain sight of Naples stands Mt. Vesuvius, a cone of lava and
ashes nearly a mile in lieight, from the crater of which volumes of steam

constantly pour forth. At the time of Chi-ist the slopes of this mountain

were dotted with productive farms, while thriving towns spread over the

country at its base. But in the year 79 an appalling eruption took place

Fio. 385.

A view of VesuTius, with a part of Pompeii in the foreground.

which completely buried Pompeii, Herculaneum, and many villages beneath

showers of ashes and streams of volcanic mud. Since then many erup-

tions have been recorded, the last violent one occurring in 1872. During

the last half century the buried cities, especially Pompeii, have been

unearthed at great labor and cost. By these excavations much has been

learned about the buildings and customs of the people who lived nearly

two thousand years ago.

At present, tourists daily ascend to the top of Vesuvius. There they

see one of the most awful sights in the world when they cautiously

approach to the very edge of the crater— an opening perhaps a fourth of

a mile across— and peer down into the abyss. Reports like the thunder-
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ings of cannon come from far below, and lumps of lava as large as a man's

head are often hurled upward. Not seldom lava lumps rise above the

mouth of the opening and fall here and there outside, making one's visit

all the more exciting by the slight danger of being hit.

Ancient and Modem Rome. — By far the most interesting spot in

Italy is Rome, the " Eternal City," long the capital of the ancient

world, afterward of the empire of the Popes, and now of Italy.

The site of Rome was well chosen. It lies near the center of the

Mediterranean, and near the center of the Italian peninsula as well.

Fio. 386.

The SUtine Chapel, in the Vatican, where the Pope lives.

In that part of Italy the fertile coastal plains are broad and are inter-

sected by the Tiber, the largest river of the country except the Po. In

that vicinity, also, the Appennines reach their highest altitude, which

insures abundant water supply for the Tiber and for the plains.

Moreover, the valley of the Tiber offers one of the most convenient

routes across the peninsula. These are some of the advantages that

attracted to ancient Rome a population of fully a million, and caused

the surrounding country to be thickly settled and carefully tilled.
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Now, however, the city contains less than half as many inhabitants,

while the neighboring plains for miles around, though beautiful pasture

land, have scarcely a tree or a house upon them. The reason for this lack

of suburban life is the very prevalent malaria. At present, the country

is of use for little else than grazing ; and as summer approaches even the

herdsmen flee with their cattle and sheep to the mountains.

But while agriculture and commerce do not flourish near Rome, fine

residences, public buildings, art galleries, and notable ruins are numerous

in the city. The dome of St. Petei-'s— the largest and most famous church

in the world— towers above everything else; and the Vatican, where the

Pope resides, is the largest palace in Christendom. In the Vatican are

some of the finest and most beautiful of paintings (Fig. 386).

Fio. 387.

Ruins of the Colosseum, at Rome.

The ruins of ancient Rome vie in interest with these products of later

Kome^ and cover so many acres that the city is almost as much a tomb as a

living city. The most conspicuous relic of the past is the ColoHsemn (Fig.

387), a huge, oval-shaped theater, open to the sky, with seats for forty or fifty

thousand persons. In the days of the Roman Empire it was xised to witness

life and death struggles between men, and between men and wild beasts.

The Forum is another extensive ruin within the city limits. It was
the great public square, on a lowland between some hills; but its monu-
ments, arches, and other ornaments were covered with rubbish during the

centuries succeeding the fall of the Empire. The excavation of this

famous spot has not yet been completed, whole buildings, as well as

smaller objects, having been buried in that locality.

Other Italian Cities.— With the exception of Rome and Naples

the large cities of the Italian peninsula are in the northern part.
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The principal city south of Naj)les is Palkkmo, the capital of Sicily.

It is situated in the midst of extensive fruit groves. What fruits

would you expect to find there ?
*

The first large city north of Rome is Florence, on the western

base of the Appennines, at a junction of roads across the mountains.

Straw plaiting, mosaic work, and silk manufacturing are important

. Florentine industries ; and the city is famous for its art galleries.

Milan, the leading city of northern Italy, owes its importance

to its location at the crossing of roads running east and west in the

Po valley, and north and south over the Alps. Tukin has flourished

for a similar reason. From very early times these cities have been

important trade centers because of their position at the crossing of

trade routes in a fertile, densely populated valley. The railways

across the Alps (p. 408) have greatly increased their importance.

Milan possesses a magnificent cathedral built of white marble and
adorned with more than a hundred spires aud fully four thousand

statues. On the wall of an old monastery in Milan is Da Vinci's famous
painting, "The Last Supper," copies of which are often seen in our

homes. The city is the center of the silk trade, and maimfactures much
cutlery.

Genoa, although separated from the Po valley by the low

Appennines, is the natural port of Milan and Turin. Since it is a

port of outlet for so fertile a region, and is now connected witlj cen-

Km. 388.

A view of a part of Venice.
Google
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tral Europe by railway (p. 408), this city is the most important sea-

port ill Italy.

The principal seaport of the Adriatic is Venice, one of the most

interesting European cities. When hordes of barbarians were invad-

ing Italy, some of the residents retreated to a number of small islands

in a lagoon, protected from the sea waves by low sand bars. The
people developed into a hardy independent race, largel}'^ through

contact with the sea. Their very position forced them to become

sailors ; and the site of their city was favorable for commerce be-

tween central Europe and the E:ist. Protected from attack by land,

Venice rose in

power, and with

power came
wealth. Many
beautiful houses,

churclies, palaces,

and museums are

reminders of the

ancient splendor.

The city is built

upon more than a

hundred small
islands, About two
and a half miles
from the mainland,

with which it is

now connected bv
railway. Naturally,

canals take the place

of streets. There
are one hundred and
fifty canals, the main
one, or Grand Canal, being flanked on either side by fine residences, the

8te])S of which lead down into the water. Nearly four hundred bridges

join the different islands, and there are many narrow footpaths, but since

the chief thoroughfares are canals, gondolas (Fig. tiSO) take the place of

wagons, carriages, and street cars. No doubt thousands of children in

that city have never seen a horse.

Rf.vikw^ Questions. — (1) In what respects is Italy's position favorable?

(2) \Vhatal>out the size of the peninsula? (ii) Tell about the origin of the people.

(4) Tell about the government. (5) What are the principal features of the

physiography? (6) What factors equalize the temperature ? (7) Tell about the

29—A o
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Fio. 38!»,

A goiulolii ill Venice — the ducal palace, or palace of the Doges,

is seen on the farther side.
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rainfall. (8) What crops are raised? (9) Of what value is irrigation ? (10) WTiat

conditions especially favor it in the Po valley? (11) Name the leading agri-

cultural products. (12) What mineral products come from Italy? (13) What
other raw products? (14) What about manufacturing? (15) Write from mem-

ory a brief description of Naples and vicinity, including Vesuvius and PompeiL

(16) Give the reasons for the location of Rome. (17) What changes have oc-

curred since the days of the Roman Empire? (18) Tell the principal facts about

each of the following cities : (n) Palermo, (6) Florence, (c) Milan, (<f) Turin,

(tf) Genoa, (/) Venice.

SuoOESTiONS.— (1) Why should Italy have been relatively much more im-

portant in former times than now ? (2) What colonies has Italy in eastern Africa?

Suggest reasons why Italy has so few colonies. (3) What must have been the influ-

ence upon Genoa and Venice of the discovery of the ocean route to India? Why ?

(4) What must have been the influence of the opening of the Suez Canal? Why?
(5) Would you expect that Italy would have a large navy ? Find out how her navy

ranks with those of the other Ave (ireat Powers ; with that of the United States.

(6) Mention advantages and disadvantages of life in Venice. (7) Make a collec-

tion of the different famous pictures of the Madonna. (8) Find out about the

catacombs of Rome ; the roads ; the aqueducts. (0) Find out about some of

the ancient Romans and Roman customs. (10) Ask some lawyer to tell you what
influence Roman law has had upon our own law.

Flo. Z.

The Italian coast near Amalfi, showing the houses clinging to the hillside ; the road cot and
built on the clifiF side, and even tunneling through it ; and Amalfi itself built on a small
stream delta.
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XI. AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

Map Questions (Fig. 375). — (1) Compare Austria-Hungary with Germany
in area. (2) Compare the two countries in population. (3) Compare the two'

in number of large cities. In which, therefore, would you expect to find most
development? (4) About what proportion of the boundary is formed by water?

(.5) What countries border this empire? (6) What portions are mountainous?

(7) What would you say about the variety of climate? (8) What sections do not

belong to the Danube basin ?

Physiography and Climate.— A large proportion of the boundary

line of Austria-Hungary is determined by mountain ranges. Point

out these ranges. Notice that the Russian boundary extends across

an open plain. This plain

is Austria's share of

Poland, a kingdom which

once extended from the

Baltic Sea to the Carpa-

thian Mountains. Poland

was conquered and
divided between Austria,

Prussia, and Russia, Aus-

tria receiving the smallest

share and Russia the

largest.

Austria-Hungary is

one of the most mountain-

ous countries in Europe.

It includes the eastern

half of the Alps (Fig.

390), besides several other

ranges. These mountains

together form a circle in-

closing a broad plain (Fig. 391), through which the Danube River

flows. At two points this circle is completely broken : once near

Vienna, where the Danube enters the great Hungarian plain (Fig.

375), and again on the southeastern boundary, where the river leaves

the plain.

The Danube valley is the great trade route of Austria-Hungary, since

it offers the best passageway tlirough the mountains. The fact that the

^ Digitized by Google

Fio. 3*10.

A street in a small Alpine village of westeni Austria.
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river is navigable from Germany to its mouth adds greatly to the value of

this route.

Transportation is all the more confined to the river route because of

the peculiar coast line of Austria-Hungary. Although the country is next

in size to Russia among European nations, it has only a small amount of

^ coast. Estimate its length. There are niimerous harbors, to be sure, but

they are difficult of access from the interior, because of the rugged moun-

Fio. 391.

The Danube, where it flows through the Hungarian plain.

tains that rise from the very" seashore. At only two points on the Adriatic

can good harbors be reached from the Danube lowlands without difficulty.

What cities are located at the.se i>oints ?

In so mountainous a country there is naturally much variation both in

rainfall and temperature. Everywhere except on the higher mountains,

however, the temperature is favorable for the growth of grains and other

crops of temperate latitudes. That is, the summers are warm and the

winters are cold; but the extremes are much greater than in England.

Why? The rainfall of the lowlands, which averages little over twenty

inches, is barely sufficient for agiiculture, and the plains of Hungary are

subject to serious drought in summer.

People and Government. — Such a rugged surface, with many in-

closed valleys, separates the people and favors the development of

very dififerent customs amongst the injiabitants of different sections.
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Moreover, the ease of approach from the north and east has led

to repeated invasions from these directions. The result has been

that the empire of Austria-Hungary is a mixture of many peoples.

Germanic people, who form about a fourth of the entire popula-

tion, are most numerous in Austria; while the Magyars, a race allied

to the Mongolian, form nearly half the population of Hungary;

but races related to the Slavs of Russia are more numerous than

either of the other groups. There are, in addition, large numbers

allied to the Italians and other peoples (Fig. 892). German is the

official language and is spoken by the educated classes.

There are at least a dozen languages in the empire, and often two or

three are spoken in a single town. To be sure, a similar statement might
be made in regard to the United States, for we certainly have a great

variety of languages. But no matter from what i)art of the earth our

citizens have come, they

have, in most cases, greatly

modihed their former cus-

toms and have become genu-

ine Americans in spirit. The
princii)al exception are the

Chinamen, who, instead of

identifying themselves with

us, remain Chinamen as long

as they live.

The many distinct peo-

ples of Austria-Hungary re-

semble the Chinamen in their

tendency to renuiin aj)art.

They are not only dissimilar

in religion, ambitions, and
customs, but their interests

are often conflicting; and
they are jealous and susju-

cious of, and often hostile to,

one another.

It hjis been a difficult

matter to bring these peo-

ple under a common rule.

Nevertheless, in 18G7, the

Austrian Empire and the

kingdom of Hungary were united under Emperor Francis Joseph to

form the empire of Austria-Hungary. Each of the countries pre-

A (lypsy family and hut in Austria-IIiin^ary.
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serves its own constitution, makes its own laws, and is independent

of the other in many respects, as was formerly the case in Norway

and Sweden. But they work together in matters of common inter-

est, such as the army and navy, foreign affairs, and finance.

Natural Resources. — Many of the mountain slopes are forest-

covered, and in the remoter parts wild animals are still found.

Since nearly one third of the empire is wooded, lumber forms one of

the important resources of the country.

Where the woods have been cleared away, there are pastures for

sheep and goats. Cattle are also raised, especially on the lowlands.

Near the Adriatic and in the warmer valleys there are many
vineyards ; and the mulberry is raised for the silkworm, as in

Fio. 3U3.

The Parliament building at Vienna.

Italy (p. 413) and southern France (p. 359). Flax, hemp, com,
sugar beets, and tobacco are other important crops. But the grains,

especially wheat, rye, barley, and oats, are the staple agricultural

products of both Austria and Hungary. The broad plains of the

Danube (Fig. 391) form one of the leading wheat-producing regions

of Europe. A large amount of this grain is exported, since the

people, like the Germans, live much upon rye bread.

There is much mineral wealth in the mountains, including deposits of

salt, gold, silver, lead, mercury, and copper. The Hungarian opal is

celebrated for its beauty ; and the excellent quality of the clays has made
possible the manufacture of fine porcelain ware. The mineral 1^*''*^qq
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supplies the material for the Bohemian glass blowers, who make some of

the finest ware in the world.

Iron is widely distributed, and Austria-Hungary ranks third

among the coal-producing countries of Europe (Fig. 305). Some of

the btjst deposits are in the northwest, near Prague, which explains

why that city is extensively engaged in iron manufacturing.

Manufacturing and Commerce.— Austria-Hungary does not manufac-

ture nearly so much as Great Britain, Germany, or France. Owing partly

to the poor facilities for commerce, and partly to lack of education and
common interests among the people, there has been far less development

of manufacturing than might be expected.

Much of the manufacturing is still done either by hand or by very

simple machines. But there has been great progress in recent years, and

Via.

Cut showin); a caAtle in Austria, a little villaf^e at the base of the hill, and a mill at the left.

Notice the thick walls, formerly of use to protei't the castle from attack.

numerous cotton, woolen, flour, and paper mills, iron manufactories, and

beet-sugar refineries have been set up. There is also silk weaving. The
chief manufacturing region is in the northwest, next to Germany, while

the principal agricultural section is in the central and eastern parts.

There is an extensive internal commerce along the rivers and the rail-

ways; but, owing to the limited coast line, ocean commerce is much less

developed than in other large European nations. ,
* or
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The most natural trade route leads either down the Danube into the

Black Sea or rise westward into Germany, and thence down the Rhine
valley. Why in these directions? Less than one third of the foreign

shipping goes by way of Trieste. Tliis means that the greater j)art of the

foreign trade of the empire is carried on through foreign ports. What dis-

advantages do you see in that fact ? Trace the chief routes.

Principal Cities.—While there are many small cities in this em*

pire, there are surprisingly few large ones. The two largest, ViENKAf
the capital of Austria, and BUDAPEST, the capital of Hungary, are

on the Danube River and not on the seacoast. Suggest reasons.

ViEXNA, which is larger than Philadelphia^ is the greatest city in

Austria-Hungary and the fourth largest in Europe. The reason for

its size is found first of all in its location, on a large river in the cen-

tral part of Europe. Moreover, it is situated at an opening be-

tween mountains, through which, from the earliest times, the best

routes have passed from western Europe to Asia, and from northern

Europe to the Mediterranean. Tlio railways which lead from St.

Petersburg to Konie, and from Berlin and Paris to Constantinople,

converge toward this point, making the city a great railway and
trade center.

Budapest, consisting of two towns (Buda and Pest) on opposite

binks of tlie Danube, is the seat of tlie Hungarian government and
tlie home of the emperor for a part of each year. The city is in the

midst of the great wheat-raising plains of the Danube, and, like

Odessa on the Blaclc Sea, is engaged in flour manufacture and grain

shipment.

Prauuk, tlie third city of
.
Austria^Hungary, is situated on the navigable

Elbe, which since early times has been an important trade roate. Located
in the midst of a rich mineral region, it is a noted manufacturing center.

Tktbstb, a city about the size of St. Paul, Minnesota, is the largest Aus*
trian seaport. Although separated from the main part of the country by
mountain ranj^es, it is connected with the interior by a railway. Even as

far l>a( k as the time of the Romans, the pass which the railway takes in

crosaing the mountains was followed as the route of entrance to tlie Danube
alley. Fiuifs, southeast of Trieste, has an eitoeUent harbor.

Small Countries.—On the boundary between Austria and Switzerland
is Zisdklensteftt, a very small independent country united with AustriarHnn-
pary by a customs treaty. Two other eountries, Bosnia and Herzegovina^

fonneily parts of Turkey, are now ])ractically a part of Austria-Hungary,

and are therefore not marked separately on our maps. They include the

mountainous land nortliwest of Montenegro and ^^ervia.
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Review Questions.— (1) Tell about the physiography of Austriarliungary.

(2) Tell about the climate. (3) What is the condition of the people? (4) What
about the government ? (5) Name the principal raw product. (0) What is the

condition of manufacturing? (7) What about the commerce? (8) Give reasons

for the location of Vienna. (9) Tell about the following cities : (a) Budape.st,

(6) Prague, (c) Trieste, (rf) Fiume. (10) What is sjiid about small countries?

Suggestions. — (1) How must the construction of tunnels through the Alps

have affected Austria-Hungary? (2) What would you say as to the relative im-

jx)rtance of the Danube and Rhine rivers? (3) Find some Bohemian glass to see

how beautiful it is. (4) In an atlas look up Austria-Hungary to find the portions

which are called Tyrol, Moravia, Bohenua, and Transylvania, (o) I^ok up some
facts alx)ut the history of Poland. (6) Suggest reasons for the absence of Aus-

trian colonies. (7) Find out something about the Triple Alliance. (8) Read
about the influence of Emperor Francis Joseph in holding the different parts of

the empire together. (9) F'ind out something about Kossuth.

Fiu. AA.

Swiss house near the timber lino in the .Mps. The abundance of wood leads to the buiMinf{

of wooden houses. The strong winds mak«* it neressary to wcigbt down th«- roofs witli

large stones. Rough-hewn boards arc used in those liouscs. In parts of Europe wliero

wood is scarce, as in Italy, wooden houses are very rare.
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Map Questions (Fig. 375).— (1) What countries border Roumania?

(2) Name the country south of the Danube. (3) What does the map tell you
about the surface of each? (4) What may you expect about the variations in cli-

mate on this peninsula? Why? About the rainfall ? Why? (5) Compare the

number of large cities with the number in Germany and Italy. What inferences

do you draw concerning the condition of the people ? (6) Compare the area of

Turkey in Europe with that of your own state.

Physiography and Climate. — This double-pointed peninsula is

bounded on one side by the Adriatic and Mediterranean seas, on the

other by the ^gean and Black seas. It is unlike other European

peninsulas in having a very long land boundary. Trace it.

Throughout almost its entire extent the surface is mountainous,

which offers an explanation of the large number of separate countries

on the peninsula. How ? Many of the valleys are suitable to ag-

riculture, the most extensive being the plains of the Danube in

Roumania and Bulgaria.

The climate varies greatly from mountain to valley and from in-

terior to seashore. Along the southern coast the winters are mild.

Fio.

A view In Bulgaria, showing its rugged surface.

428 Google
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as elsewhere near the Mediterranean ; but in the northeast, near Rus-

sia, hot summers are followed by cold winters, when icy winds sweep

down from the Russian steppes, and the Danube freezes over.

In so mountainous a land there is also much variation in rainfall.

On the western slopes, for example, near the shores of the Adriatic,

there is an abundance of rain ; but on the

east coast and in the interior valleys, es-

pecially in Greece, there is so little rain

that agriculture depends upon irrigation.

Why is this true of Greece particularly?

(p. 321.)

Fio. 396.

A Roumanian peasant.

People.— The eastern point of the Balkan

Peninsula comes so close to Asia that it has

been called a " bridge " between Europe and

Asia. At each of two points, the Dardanelles

and the Bosporus, the continents are sepa-

rated only by a narrow strait. This region

has also been a bridge for the passage of many
peoples. Ronians, various tribes of Slavs,

and finally the Mohammedan Turks from

Asia, have brought the peninsula under their

dominion. Wherever the Turks went they brought ruin; and for four

centuries, while the rest of Europe was advancing, they held this region

in subjection.

Aside from Roumania, five nations now occupy the Balkan Penin-

sula : Montenegro, Servia, Bulgaria, the Ottoman Empire or Turkey,

and Greece; and two others, Bosnia and Herzegovina, are under

control of Austria-Hungary (p. 426).

Montenegjo.—This tiny principality, which is smaller than the state

of Connecticut, has maintained its independence largely because of its sit-

uation among the mountains. The country is of slight importance; its

soil is so poor that there is little agriculture; there is less manufacturing,

and not a single railway. The principal occupation is cattle raising.

Servia.— Bordering on southern Hungary, Servia shares some of

the advantages of that country, including navigation of the Danube.

Since much of its surface is rugged and heavily forested, only a

small portion is cultivated. Among the leading products are corn,

wheat, and other grains, reminding us of Hungary. There is also

much fruit raising, particularly that of grapes and plums, which,

when dried, are sold as raisins and prunes. Many cattle, sheep, and
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pigs are raised for export, the pigs being allowed to roam in the oak

and beech forests. Why there ?

The resources of Servia are only partially developed. For example,

although coal, iron, lead, silver, and other metals are known to exist,

there is very little mining and not much manufacturing. It will

require more time to recover from the centuries of Turkish misrule.

The capital of the kingdom is Belgrade, a city finely situated

upon the Danube.

Roumania and Bulgaria. — These two countries have much in

common. Altliougli tlie Danube separates them for a long distance,

they togetlier control its lower course. This is a fact of much im-

portance to Austria-Hungary. Why ? Broad plains suited to agri

culture border the Danube in both countries, though the plains are

far more extensive in Roumania than in Bulgaria. Naturally, there-

fore, there is much farming. While each of these kingdoms has been

freed from Turkish rule, Bulgaria

is still tributary to that country;

that is, although in most respects

independent and self-governing, it

is obliged to pay an annual tribute

in money to Turkey.

In botli countries wheat and

other grains are grown. But the

warmer climate of that part of Bul-

garia south of the Balkan Mountains

permits the culture of products that

cannot be raised extensively in

Roumania ; for example, the mul-

berry for silk, and roses for the valu-

able perfume, attar of roses. Many
sheep as well as other live stock are

raised in each country ; in fact, herd-

Fio. 3ir7. iiig is almost the sole industry on

A Turkish lady in Constantinople, in tlic barren steppes of eastern Rou-
street dress. mi i i. a r

mania. There are large tracts of

forest in each, but there is more in Bulgaria, owing to its rugged

surface, than in Roumania. Each country has valuable mineral de-

posits ; but, as in Servia, there is little mining. Why? Nor is

there much manufacturing, except such hand work as the manufac-

ture of Turkish rugs.
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With so slight development of the resources, there are few large

cities. By far the largest is Bucharest, the capital of Roumania.

Find the capital of Bulgaria.

Turkey in Europe.— The Turks, who are Mohammedans, are

C9U trolled by ideas very unlike those of other Europeans. They are

iinprogressive and inclined to grant no rights to Christians, many
of whom still live in Turkey. Their ruler or Sultan has absolute

power, which lie exercises with little conscience, and the government

is the worst in Europe.

Not only are the mass of Turks in ignorance and poverty, but they

are not encouraged to develop the resources of their land. There are

valuable mineral deposits, practically unworked ; the great forest tracts

have been nearly destroyed ; and broad areas of farm land are cultivated

by the use of oxen and
tame buffaloes, and by the

crude methods of early

centuries. Among the prin-

cipal crops are wheat, corn,

flax, hemp, and tobacco.

Figs, and grapes for raisins,

are also raised. Cattle and
sheep are numerous.

As in other slightly

developed states, there is

little production beyond
raw materials ; and while

other nations in Europe
have rapidly developed iu

manufacturing, Turkey
produces chiefly hand-made
goods. Among the latter

are the famous Turkish rugs, and some very beautiful articles in leather

and metal, showing that the Turks have much artistic skill. With so

little industry there is naturally almost no means of transportation; in

fact, the roads are everywhere bad, and railways are almost lacking.

Constantinople, the capital of the Ottoman Empire, has been

famous for many centuries. Being situated on the Bosporus, where

the beautiful, river-like outlet of the Black Sea passes through a

valley in the low plateau, it commands the channel through which

the commerce of the Black Sea must pass. This is a natural site for

a city ; for in addition to its location on this water route, it is the

point where the crossing can best be made from Europe to Asia.

The presence of a harbor on the European side— a small bay at the
Google

Fio. 398.

Map showing; tho location of CoiistaiitiDople.
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river mouth called the " Golden Horn "— and the fact that the

founders were Europeans trading in Asia, rather than Asiatics

trading in Europe, are reasons why a large city has grown on the

European and not on the Asiatic side.

Greece. — The southern end of the Balkan peninsula is occupied

by Greece. Owing to the many short mountain ranges extending in

different directions, the coast line is irregular, with numerous penin-

sulas, islands, deep bays, and fine harbors, formed by the sinking

of the irregular land. The influence of the Mediterranean causes a

warm, pleasant climate, as in southern Italy ; and the rainfall, which

is moderate in winter, is so light in summer that irrigation is neces-

sary for agriculture. The surface is so rough and rocky that large

sections are unfit for farming.

It was in this small peninsula, under what to our eyes appear

to be very unfavorable conditions, that the marvelous civilization of

ancient Hellas^ or Greece, was developed. But these conditions

really had the tendency to develop strong intellectual powers and

brave men. The sea and mountains protected the races from in-

vasion, and the many fine harbors and inlets permitted constant

Fio. 399.

St. Sophia, a beaatifal church In Constantinople, now used as a Mohammedan mosque.
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intercourse by water. By the commerce which thus arose the

Greeks became so acquainted with the sea that they were almost as

much at home upon it as upon the land.

In all parts of the world it has been under such conditions as these

that strong races have been developed. It was true in Scandinavia, in the

British Isles, and in the Spanish and Italian peninsulas. It is also true in

the Japanese Islands, the home of the most highly developed Asiatics.

Because of their ability to navigate the inland seas, the European
Greeks, in very early times, carried on constant communication with the

people from whom they had separated, and who still dwelt opposite them,

on the coast of Asia. The arts and customs of their mother country they

improved upon, and in time became the

greatest power in the then known
world- They developed an art and a

civilization which, with all our advance-

ment, we have not been able to excel.

They also became explorers, and cruised

about the entire shores of the Mediter-

ranean at a time when most of Europe
was occupied by savages or barbarians.

They entered into trade relations with

their neighbors, taught them Greek arts,

and established many colonies. Greek
arts and literature, we should note, de-

cayed with the loss of freedom in the

Greek cities, which were conquered by

barbarians from the north.

Through colonies in the Italian pen-

insula, and also through the immigration

of individual Greeks, this people exerted Fio. 400.

a strong influence upon the Romans. ^ Greek peasant costume.

Rome finally conquered Greece,
although much of Roman civilization, and tlierefore the civilization of

Europe, was due to Greek thought. After the decline of the Roman
Empire other northern peoples devastated Greece, and finally the Turks

entered and carried ruin to this as to other parts of the Balkan Penin-

sula. Greece is now independent and is a limited monarchy.

In this little country there are few natural resources. The principal

occupations are herding and agriculture. Large numbers of sheep and

goats are raised ; and the chief farm products are grain, tobacco, olives,

and fruits. Raisin grapes are cultivated in large quantities on the steep

hillsides.

The neighborhood of the sea has led the Greeks to continue their sea-

faring life. Many are also engaged in fisheries, and in securing bath

sponges from the shallow sea bottom among the Greek islands.
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Athens, the capital and most important city, with about one

hundred thousand inhabitants, is situated inland six miles from

its port, FiiiiEUS. The principal streets of the present city are

quite modern, but ruins of the ancient Athens are still numerous.

The most noted buildings, and some of the finest temples of ancient

Fi«. 401.

A viuw of tlie A(>roix>li.s at AtlieiiH. Thr city lies back of the hill.

Greece, stood upon the Acropolis (Fig. 401), a level-topped rocky

hill with precipitous sides. This remarkable stronghold was the

natural center for settlements in tlic surrounding plain.

Islands near Greece.— The many islands in the neighborhood of Greece
are either mountain crests or else volcanic cones. Occasionally we hear of

an eartliquake shook in this island region or archipelago, showing that the

mountains are still growing. The largest island near Greece, and the last

to be separated from Turkey (1898), is Crete (Fig. 353), which, like the

smaller islands, is under the control of the Grecian government and
inhabited mainly l>y (irerks. The inhabitants are engaged in industries

that are the same as in Greece itself.

Review Qi'estioxh. — (1) Describe the physiography of the Balkan penin-

sula. (2) Tt'll about tlif clitnat<*. (3) Stjite some of the main facts in its history.

(1) Name the countries of the jieniiisiila. (5) What can you say about Monte-
negro? ((I) Tell al>out Servia. (7) In what respects do Bulgaria and Roumania
resemble each other? (8) Mention some difTereuces. (9) I^ocate the capitals.

(10) Tell al>out Turk»'y in Eurojie : character of the people
;
government; resources ;

manufacturing. (11) What sjiecial rea.sons are there for a large city at Constan-

tinople? (12) I>escribe Greece: its physiography; climate; reasons for former
Digitized by Google
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importance; influence; reasons for decline; present condition; resources. (Id) Tell

about Athens. (14) What cau you tell about the islands near Greece ?

SuooESTiONS. — (1) What reasons can you suggest for the fact that these

eastern countries are in a constant state of unrest? (2) The Turkish Empire is

occawonally refened to m the « side man of the East.** Why Y (9) Howwm Greeee
well situated for the trade of the ancient world? (4) I.«'iirn .some facts about

lioiner, I'lafco^ and other noted Greeks. (5) Read some of the ancient Greek ntytha

SKVISW OF EUROPE AND COMPARISON WITH NORTH AMERICA

For area, population, etc., see Appendix

(1) Compare the climate of western Europe with that of the west coast of

IToitb Amttrka (p. 321). (2) Make the same comparison for the eaat eoaat of

Vorth America, (o) \Vliat Kurop<ian countries were covered either wholly
or partly by an ice sheet in the Glacial Period? (Fi:^. 30(1.) (1) Is the coast line

of Europe more or lese irregular than that of North America? Which continent

hat the advantage in this respect? How is it an advantage? (5) Name and
locate the principal mountain ranges in each continent. Which continent hM the
advantage as to the dinetion of the ranges? Why? (p. 323.) (6) Name and IcTcate

the principal rivers in each coutiuent. W^hich are the largest? (7) Draw an out-

line map of Europe^ insertiug the boundaries and names of the countries. (8) lluw

do our la^rWestern steteeoomp«u« in area with Fhinoe andGermany ? In popn-
lation? (9) Whicli an- the two or three most progressive countries? Give reasons.

(10) What is the prevailing kind of j^overnment in Europe? Tu North Am«rica?
How do you account for the difference? (11) Which European country has, per-

]^ps»tiie best location for world commerce? Why? ( 1 J) Which it !>Mt situated

for continental commerce ? Why ? (p. 3nn.) (13) Which country of Nortii Amer-
ica has the mo.st favoraMe ]K»siti(ni for trade? Ilow ? (14) Comparp the five

largest European cities with the five largest in North America. (15) State the

main advantages of the position of each. (IC) Name and locate the five largest

seaports of Europe (Fig. 353). (17) How do they compare in population with
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, aiul San Franci.sco? (18) Name and
locate the five larg^est interior cities and e(tmj)ar(j their population witli that of

Chicago, St. Loui8, C'leveluud, liutlulo, and (. inciunati. (19) What ctlies of Europe

and North America are near the i6th parallel of latitude? The 60th? The 60th?

^20) Name some agricultural products cuniinon to both Europe and the United

States. (21) Name others that are found in the Uiiitetl States hut not in Europe.

Why this difference? (22) In what countries uf Europe is silk produced? Do
we raise mlkworms in the United States? (:.' 0 In what countries are sugar

beets produced extensively? (24) In what countries is most luml)er obtained?

(2.1) ^lake a list of the Euro]>ean countries which liave extensive eoal depoNits.

(20) Which countries have little or none? What is tie* -d on tiie industries in

each case? (27) Which countries have little or no mini ug (28) Which countries

have important mannfacturing industries? Which have very little? Give the

rea-sons for this difference. (29) With which group ^vnuld the I'nited States be

classed with regard to mining and manufacturing? (30) Which of the European

nationalities have you seen represented on our streets? (31) Write a paper stating

some of the advantages that we enjoy over European countriea (32) State some
of the advantages that they enjoy over us. (88) Which one cl the European
ooontries would you prefer to visit ? Why 7

For Bbfcskkcks, see Teaeher'M Book*
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The volcano of Fujiyama in Japan.,

Fio. 406.

The gorge of the Yangtae-kiang in China.
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Part V

ASIA, AFRICA, AUSTRALIA, AND ISLAND
GROUPS

I. ASIA

Size and Position. — Asia, the larfifest of the continents, includes

almost one third of the land of tlie glohc. Its immense size is shown

by the fact that it reaches from near the equator to a point liaifw .ly

between the Arctic Circle and the North Pole. How many degrees

is that? How many miles? It is six thousand miles from the

Mediterranean Sea to Bering Straits ; and so many degrees of

longitude are included in Asia that, according to our plan for stand*

ard time, one would need to change his watch ten different times in

going from one extreme to the other. How many changes are neoes- -

sary in crossing the United States ? (Fig. 88.)

This great land mass, which reaches to within fifty miles of North
America, is united to Africa by the Tsthmus of Suez, while for a long

distance tlie two contineuUs are separated only by the narrow Ked Sea.

What is its connection with Europe? Why are the two often called

Eurasia ? (p. 317.) In what zones does Asia lie ? Is the same true of

any other continent ?

Physiography and Climate (Fig. 402).— Asia resembles Europe

in the irregularity of its mountains. While many <^ them extend

east and west, there are others running nearly north and south.

Name some of each. The islands and peninsulas are due to uplift

of the earth's crust, while tlie seas which they inclose occupy depres-

sions between the uplifted parts. Since the mountain growth has

not ceased, many of the islands are still slowly rising or sinking ; and

as the rocks move and break, earthquake shocks are common, some
Google
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of them being terribly destructive. There are also many volcanoes

(P^ig. 405) ; in fact, the islands off eastern and southeastern Asia

form the most active volcanic and earthquake region in the world.

Although northern and western Asia is a vast plain, so much of the

continent is mountainous that more than one twelfth of the surface has an
elevation above 10,000 feet. Here are found tlie Himalayas (meaning
abode of snow), of which the loftiest peak, Mt. Everest (29,000 feet), is

the highest in the world. Locate it. And here, too, are ranges with peaks

Fio. m.
A tropical soene in a vilhige in Ceylon.

rising above valleys which are themselves 11,000 feet above the sea, or

higher than most mountains. Between the mountains are tablelands, like

that of Til^et, the elevation of which is from 10,000 to 15,000 feet, or in

places .as high as the loftiest peaks of the Alps.

Much of central Asia is so arid that some of the rivers from the moun-
tains end in the desert sands, which are often heaped by the wind into

low hills or dunes. Hut from the margin of the great central highland

large rivers flow north, south, and «'ast to the sea. On an outline map of

Asia draw heavy lines to show the chief mountain chains, and then add
the large rivers with their names. Fed by the rains, snows, and melting

glaciers of the mountains, these streams have a great volume of water and

bear immense quantities of sediment, which they spread out over their

broa<l flood plains or build into deltas in the sea. In the east and south

these fertile, river-made plains are valuable for agriculture, and are the

seats of the densest populations in the whole world.

Many of the rivers are deep and navigable (Fig. 406) ;
yet some of the

largest lose much of their value for transportation because they flow north-
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ward over the cold plains of Siberia. This reminds us of the rivers of

northern Canada, which also flow into the Arctic, and are therefore frozen

during a large part of the year.

In so vast a land, with such differences in elevation, there are,

naturally, many different climates. Tropical heat is found in south-

ern Asia, with dense forests in the belt of calms (Fig. 409) and in

those places where ocean winds blow over the land ; but where

winds from the ocean cannot come, there are broad deserts. Upon
the mountain slopes and in the more northern latitudes, the climate

is either temperate or frigid, as in North America and Europe.

For example, the climate about Peking resembles that of northeastern

United States ; and the plains of central Siberia resemble in climate the

plains of Minnesota and Dakota, and produce the same crops. Such a

climate, with warm summers and very cold winters, is called continental

;

and since Asia is the largest continent, the continental climate is best

developed there. Thus where the

Arctic Circle crosses the Lena
River, the average temperature is

(>0° in July and 60° lx?low zero in

January, a range of 120"* between

summer and winter. This is the

lowest winter temijerature known
in the world, and this i>oint is there-

fore called the coldpole of the earth.

Plants and Animals. — The

cold northern part of Siberia,

like northern Europe and Amer-

ica, is a vast expanse of frozen

ground, called tundra. Toward

the south the tundra grades into

the forest^ low, stunted trees

being followed by true forests of

evergreens, birches, poplars, etc.

Farther south, where the rainfall is light and the evaporation rapid

because of the higher temperature, the soil is so dry in summer that

the forests disappear. These steppes are covered with luxuriant

grass in the north, but farther south they grade into the desert. Since

northern Asia is really a continuation of Europe, the wild plants and

animals, as well as the farm products, resemble those of Europe.

In southern Asia, on the other hand, from Arabia to China, the

Fio. 410.

The banyan, or Indian fig tree, from whose
lower branchcH ahoots descend and take

root— common in Ceylon and other parts

of southern Asia.
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plants and animals resemble those of Africa rather than those of

Europe and northern Asia. One reason for this is that southern

Asia has a tropical climate like Africa ; another is that a mountain

and desert barrier separates northern from southern Asia. Trace this

barrier on Figure 402. As in Afric.% the arid portion, including

Arabia, Persia, and central Asia, is the home of the camel (Fig.

404) and ostrich (Fig. 442), while the elephant and rhinoceros

(Fig. 404) live on the savannas and in the tropical jungles. South-

ern Asia is also the home of the fierce tiger and numerous species

of monkeys and apes (Fig. 404).

The extent to which the Asiatic peojjle have employed animals in their

service is indicated by the following facts. On the frozen tundras, where
none of the other large domesticated animals thrive, the reindeer not only

supplies milk, meat, and hides, but is also used as a work animal. The
camel, whose original houie seems to have been Asia, makes human liabi-

tation possible in the desert (Figs. 404 and 419). Elephants are domesti-

cated and made to work in the dense tropical forest (Figs. 411 and 427);

and the buffalo is used as a work animal in hot, damp lands where horses

find the climate trying (Fig. 441). Among tlie lofty plateaus and moun-
tains, where the air is so rarefied and the slopes so steep that other work

animals cannot be used, the yak is domesticated. Upon the steppes, where

herds of cattle, sheep, and goats are kept, the horse is so necessary to the

herder that the men almost live in the saddle. Indeed, the word Cossuckf

applied to Russians who dwell on the stepjMis, means horseman.

Fio. 411.

An elephant in Ceylon drawing a cart loaded with cocoanats.
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People. — Early progress toward civilization was made possible ia

Asia largely because certain portions were so favorably situated.

The flood plains of the Euphrates and of the Indian and Chinese

rivers had a fertile soil and an abundance of water for irrigation.

They were, moreover, protected from invasion by ocean, desert, and

mountain barriers, and the inhabitants could therefore cultivate the

arts of peace. Among the shut-in valleys of the lofty mountains,

also, were centers where de-

velopment was possible

because so protected from

wandering hordes.

Asiatic peoples, moving

into Europe, carried the

civilization of their old home
with them, and in time ad-

vanced much beyond those

whom they left behind. In

fact, while Europeans have

been progressing, the Asiat-

ics have been standing still,

or even falling back.

One reason for this last

fact is the very isolation which

made the tirst development * Fio. 412.

possible; for the people were Japanese raiu coaU.

so cut off and separated geo-

graphically that they failed to learn from others, as those Europeans
who dwelt along the Mediterranean were able to do. A second reason

is that many Asiatics, like, for example, the Chinese, have felt that

their civilization was the best, and have therefore refused to learn.

A third reason is found in the wonderful development of navigation by
Europeans.

More than half of the human race live in Asia, two thirds

of them belonging to the yellow division (p. 277), while the re-

mainder are mainly whites. But although there are more than

eight hundred million human beings there, most of the continent

is sparsely settled. The mountain slopes, the cold plateaus, the

steppes, deserts, forests, and tundras support but few inhabit-

ants. Nearly seven eighths of the people dwell near the coast,

especially on the river flood plains and deltas of the south and east.
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There almost every foot of available land is cultivated, and soil is

even transferred to })oate on the rivers.

Turkish or Ottoman Empire.— While Constantinople, the capital

of the Turkish Empire, is in Europe, Turkey has ten times as much
land in Asia as in Europe.

Conditions in the Umpire.— Turkey in Asia, although of little

importance among nations at the present time, is of peculiar inter-

est to us because of it« historical associations. It is within its

territory that many of the places mentioned in the Bible are located

(Fig. 416) ; licie also Christ was born, as well as the prophet Moham-
med ; and it was from this center that much of the ancient civiliza-

tion spread along tlie shores of the Mediterranean.

Much of Turkey in Asia is table-land, with short mountain ranges

and extinct volcanoes, of which Mt. Ararat is an example. Except

along the coast of the Mediterranean and Black seas, where the

wind brings vapor, there is little rainfall. The streams are usually

short and shallow, and there are numerous salt lakes. Point out the

two principal rivers (Fig. 403).

Some of the mountain slopes are forested, but elsewhere the coun-

try is open, and in places suited to herding and agriculture. In the

valleys, wheat, grapes, olives, iigs, oranges, and ootton are raised,

usually by the aid of irrigation. Smyrna is the most important

seaport. Locate it. Find Tbebizokd.

The inhabitants, though so near Europe, have not advanced as Euro-
peans have. The valuable minerals are scarcely worked at all; herding

and farming are carried on in much the sanje way as in the time i)f Christ

;

and theze is piaotically no mannfaeturing except that done by hand (Fig.

40S). Some of this work, however, is very beautiful, as, for example, the
Turkish rugs already mentioned (p. 431).

The unfortunate history of the region furnishes an explanation of its

lack of development. Asia Minor, the peninsula between the Mediter-

ranean and Black seas, was the pathway for the ancient caravan trade
between Europe and Asia. While this brought prosperity, it also led to

tuany invasions. Hote than five oentories before Christ tiie country was
conquered by the Feisians; two centories later it came under the oontrol
of the Greeks; and later still it became a part of the Bouian Empire.
After that, with the decline of the Boman Empire, came invasions by
wandering Turks, Tartars, and others. It was by this route that the
NTohamineclan Turks gained a foothold in southwestern Europe, and by
their occupation devastated the country. iNotwithstauding Mohammedan
persecution, many of the iuhabitants still profess the Christian religioi^
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Tiberias on tho Sea of Gtalilee
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although at great cost, as is proved by the frequent massacres of the

Armenians.

There are two parts of Turkey in Asia that merit special men-

tion ; namely, the Holi/ Land, and the valley of the Euphrates and

Tigris rivers, or Mesopotamia.

The Holy Land (Fig. 41G). — This part of Turkey in Asia pos-

sej^ses peculiar interest for us. Back of a straight coast, with no good

harbors, lies a narrow coastal plain, beyond which are two low moun-

tain ranges including between them the remarkable depression in

which the Dead Sea is situated. While Hebron (Fig. 416) is about

three thousand feet above sea level, the surface of the Dead Sea, a few

miles to the east, is almost thirteen hundred feet below sea level, being

the deepest depression on the lands of the world. Although fed by

the river Jordan (Fig. 413), which flows out of a fresh-water lake, the

Sea of Galilee (Fig. 414), the water of the Dead Sea is so dense from

the salt it contains thfit a person cannot sink in it. The Jordan

Valley lies no farther south than southern Alabama : yet since it is so

low and inclosed, its climate is almost tropical.

Before the coming of the Jews this region was divided into small

countries, often under the rule of their more advanced and powerful

neighbors, the Egyptians. Then the Jews entered this " promised land "

and create<l a king-

dom which attained

its greatest power
under Solomon. It

was here that many
of the events in

the Old Testament
occurred, including

the advance in re-

ligion from the
belief in many gods

to the acceptance of

one all-powerful

God. Persians, Fio. 415.

Egyptians, and Ro- A part of Bethlehem.
mans later ruled

over Palestine, and it was during the control of the latter people that Christ

was born at Bethlehem. What events in the life of Christ can you mention

that occurred at some of tlie ])laces marked on the map? (Fig. 410.)

At the time of the birth of Christ, as we learn from the Bible, the

region was highly developed. Wheat was raised upon the uplands, and
olives, figs, and grapes in the valleys, while herds of sheep roamed over
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the plateaus and mountains. Palestine lay on the g^eat caravan route

which, leading from Egypt to the distant East, ran northward as far as

Damascus (Fig. 403) in order to avoid the Syrian desert. Throngs of

people, therefore, passed this way. Jerusalem (Fig. 417), the capital,

was a great city, situated upon a lofty elevation that made it an impor-

tant stronghold.

The city is now visited by many Christians, and also by ^[ohamjnedan

pilgrims who believe that Mohammed ascended to heaven there. Very

little of importance is to be seen, for much of the country, once " flowing

with milk and honey," is in ruins. Even the usual mode of travel is by

Fig. 417.

A view In Jerusalem.

mule or camel, as in olden times, although a short railway climbs the

mountains from the seacoast at Joppa to Jerusalem, and another has
been begun, following the old caravan route through Nazareth, past

the Sea of Galilee, to Damascus. Trace these two lines. According to

the scale (Fig. 416), what is the length of Palestine ? The breadth ?

Mesopotamia. — This region, including the fertile valleys of the

Tigris and Euphrates rivers, has sufifered the same fate as the rest of

Turkey in Asia. Formerly a country of great resources, crossed by
a network of irrigation canals, " a garden of the Lord," it has been
devastated by the Arabs and Turks until it is now almost a waste.

Babylon and Nineveh, once the seats of a wonderful civilization, are

now marked only by mounds of ruins. From these ruins records

are at present being unearthed which promise to throw much light

upon ancient history.

^ y
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Under such condition there can be little commerce, though the

Tigris is navigable with steamboats as far up as Bagdad. This

city, situated on the caravan route to the east, was of much impor-

tance in ancient times. There is still some trade between Europe

and India along this route.

Arabia. — This peninsula is a plateau several thousand feet in

elevation, with a fringe of mountains (Fig. 418), most prominent

in the south and west. What waters border Arabia? Since the

coast line is wonderfully regular, there are few harbors and there-

fore few coastal cities. Nevertheless, the inclosed seas favored the

early development of navigation here as in the Mediterranean.

Therefore in very early times Arabian ships carried on commerce

with Africa, India, and even with eastern Asia.

The climate is hot along the coast, but cool on the plateau and

among the mountains. A great part of the interior is desert, and

almost everywhere the rainfall is light. Why ? (p. 253.) What
about large rivers ? Coflfee is raised in the southwest, near Mocha ;

the date palm flourishes in many places ; and fruits and vegetables

are produced in many of the valleys.

In so unfavorable a climate the population is necessarily sparse and

largely nomadic. Cattle, sheep, goats, horses, donkeys, and drome-

daries are raised in large numbers.

Fio. 418.

A view among the Arabian moontains.
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Mecca, a Turkish city about fifty miles from the sea, is sacred to all

Mohammedans. It was here that Mohammed was born, and every Moham-
medan is supposed to make a pilgrimage to it at least once during his life-

time. Most of these pilgrims come by sea, and every year the city, as

well as the roads leading to it, are crowded with them.

Persia.— Like Arabia, Persia is an elevated tableland with large

tracts of desert and salt steppes of little or no use to man. The

arid climate prevents the formation of large rivers ; but the rains

Fia. 419.

A drove of camels iu Persia.

and snows of the parallel mountain ranges permit some irrigation in

the broad valleys. There is so little rainfall, however, and evaponi-

tion is so rapid during the hot, dry summer, that water for irrigation

is often led from the mountains in underground tunnels. Why are

tunnels preferable to ditches ?

The main farm products are tobacco, wheat, barley, cotton, and

opium. Much silk is also produced, and roses are cultivated for

the manufacture of attar of roses. The principal agricultural

portion is near the Caspian Sea, where there is sufficient rainfall

for crops and also for extensive forests on the mountain slopes.

Among the mineral deposits is the precious stone turquoise ; but

although there are doubtless other valuable minerals, there is little

mining. Along the coast of both Arabia and Persia precious pearls

and pearl shells are found.

Nearly two million Persians belong to nomadic tribes (Figs. 419 and

420) which roam about the desert, dwelling in tents, and herding goats,

sheep, and other animals. There is no extensive manufacturing, but the
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Persians, like the Turks, do some very beautiful hand weaving, as, for

example, shawls and rugs. Their carving and inlaid metal and wood
work are also wonderfully artistic.

The government of Persia resembles that of Turkey, and is

therefore very bad. Tiie ruler, or Shah, an absolute monarch, controls

the lives and property

of his subjects, who
are mostly Moham-
medans. Teheran,
the capital, has some

beautiful mosques,

though the dwelling-

houses are made of

sun-dried bricks and

face narrow, filthy

streets.

Afghanistan .—Th i s

country, " one of the

waste places of the

world," is a region of

sand, bare rocks, and
snow-capped moun-
tains. Only in the val-

leys is the soil made to

yield a harvest; and
even there the cold, Fio. 420.

blustering winters and A Persian nomad girl,

the dry, scorching sum-
mers make one of the worst of climates. Life under such unfavorable

conditions has developed a people noted for hardiness, stubbornness,'

bravery, and cruelty.

As in other Asiatic countries so far studied, the government is very

bad. The ruler, the merciless Amir, holds his authority by means of the

terror which he inspires. His seat of government is at Kabul, nestled

among lofty mountains. Since Great Britain has pushed her Indian

frontier northward, while Russia has encroached on the opposite side

of Afghanistan, this country is often called the "buffer state" between
these two rival powers.

Russia in Asia. — This vast section of the Russian Empire in-

cludes about one eighth of the land surface of the globe. There are

several divisions, such as Turkestan and the dependencies of Bok-

hara and Khiva ; but by far the largest is Siberia, which is a million
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square miles larger than Europe, and even larger than the United

States, Mexico, and Central America combined. Yet it has less than

one twelfth as many inhabitants as the United States alone. It is

cold, bleak tundra in the north, and arid steppe in the south, while in

the east are lofty plateaus and mountains. But in the central part is

a broad belt of agricultural country, and much forest-covered land.

In the past Siberia has attained a reputation mainly as a source

of minerals, and as a place of exile for Russians whom the govern-

ment wishes to <Hspose of for political or other reasons. Gold has

k'lQ. 421.

A village in Siberia.

been found in a number of places, as in the Urals and near Lake
Baikal, the largest fresh-water lake on the continent. But while

there is much mineral wealth in Siberia, there has been little mining,

except in the western part near Kussia.

The defeat of Russia in the great war with Japan (1904—05), by
turning the minds of the Russians from schemes of conquest to the

promotion of the arte of peace, may prove of the greatest advantage

to her great Eastern Empire.

A new era seems about to open for this vast empire, for the Russian
government is now constructing extensive railways which will oj^en up

. the country for development. One system extends eastward from the

Caspian Sea to Turkestan (Fig. 40.S), while another and longer one

reaches from Russia iji Europe to the Pacific Ocean. Trace it on Fig-

ure 403. Hitherto transjwrtation across the vast plans, arid steppes, and
rugged eastern mountains has been difficult in the extreme.

But by the building of railways we may expect a rapid development
of Siberia, whose resources are far greater than the sparseness of the

population would indicate.
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There are some important cities in Russia in Asia. The largest

in the southwest is Tash ken d, which is about the size of Toledo,

Ohio. TiFLls, between the Black and Caspian seas, is really in Asia,

though the Russian government classes this region with its European

provinces. It is about the size of Tashkend. There is a number

of other cities with a population of fifty to a hundred thousand.

In Siberia there are no large cities, thougli several along the railway,

including Irkutsk and Vladivostok, are now growing rapidly.

India. — This densely populated peninsula, with its warm cli-

mate, offers a striking contrast to cold, sparsely populated, and

slightly developed Siberia.

Physiography and Climate. — I^'i"?? the torrid zone, tlie

Indian peninsula has a hot climate. Its position in the trade-wind

belt might lead us to expect much desert, especially on the lee or

western side. But this coast really has a heavy rainfall because it is

reached by the summer monsoons (Fig. 20-). In the winter, how-

ever, when the winds blow

from the land, the climate

is so dry that plants wither ;

and in Baluchistan, which

is not affected by the sum-

mer monsoons, there is true

desert. Southern India and

Ceylon, on the other hand,

have a heavy rainfall at all

seiusons. Why?
India, which is in the

form of a triangle, has a re-

markably regular coiust and

therefore few good harbors. Most of the peninsula is a plateau, rarely

more than two thousand feet high, and largely covered with lava flows

like those of the Columbia River valley of western United States.

North of the plateau is a broad lowland occupied by the Brahma-
putra, Ganges, and Indus rivers, which, like the Po of Italy, have

built the plains out of sediment brought from the mountains.

Among the lofty mountains which lie to the north of the river

plains, the highest are the Himalayas, in which there are scores

of peaks that reach an altitude of over four miles. Even the moun-
tain passes are from seventeen to nineteen thousand feet above sea

level, or much higher than Mt. Blanc in the Alps.

$1—A o Digitized by Google
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Natives of the Cashmere valley.
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Farming. — This mountain system has formed a northward bar-

rier to British conquest, as in former days it served as a barrier to

invasion from nomadic hordes which overran Asia Minor. With

such protection the fertile plains and deltas of the three great rivers

became the seat of early civilization. From the very earliest times

the people have been engaged in farming, and at present fully three

fifths of the population follow that occupation.

As there are 287,000,000 inhabitants in an area of about 1,559,000

square miles, it will be seen that there is an average of 184 persons for

every square mile; and in parts of the country there are 500 per square

mile. The density of population may be better understood by remember-

ing that there are only twenty persons per square mile in the United States.

There are, in fact, almost as many people in India as in North America

South America, and Africa together.

Millet, which grows on the drier lands, and rice, which is raised

on the river lowlands where tlie land can be flooded, are the staple

foods of the natives. After the dense population is fed, however,

little is left for ex{)ort. Wheat, on the other hand, is raised for ex-

port, and India is a vast granary for Great Britain. Much cotton is

also produced. Some of this is manufactured into coarse fabrics

for use at home and for export to China and Africa ; but much is

exported as raw cotton for

use in the cotton mills of

Great Britain. Other agri-

cultural products are tea,

sugar cane, tobacco, opium

obtained from a species of

poppy, indigo of value as a

dye, and jute grown upon the

sandy river bars for the sake

of its coarse, strong fiber.

For the production of rice,

and for other crops as well,

irrigation is necessary in

many places. Therefore
this country, favored with

large rivers fed by the rains,

snows, and melting glaciers of

the mountains, has some of the

most extensive irrigation works

in the world.

FiQ. 423.

A t«a plant.
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Forests and Wild Animals. — There are valuable forests on the moun-
tain slopes, where the trees, including pines, firs, and junipers, resemble

those of Europe ; and there are also magnolias and the beautiful deodar, a
species of cedar. In the hotter portions are valuable medicinal plants and
spices, such as pepper and cinnamon. The teak, with strong, durable

wood, of great value in building, and the mango, the fruit of which is

important as a food between hai-vests, are both common. Besides these,

Fio. 424.

A native village near Calcutta. Notice tbe bamboo on tbe rigbt.

the bamboo and various palms are of great value. The bamboo is employed''

in hundreds of ways in making implements and building houses (Fig.

424) ; and the palms supply juices for drink, fiber for ropes and mats, and
cocoanuts (Fig. 411) for food and oil.

In parts of the Ganges valley and elsewhere there are jungles, or tracts

of waste land densely covered with bamboos, canes, etc., and very difficult

to penetrate. From these wastes the lion has almost disappeared ; but

the elephant is still found, and there are various species of the monkey

;

also the rhinoceros, buffalo, leopard, wild boar, wolf, and Bengal tiger (Fig.

404). The tiger is much dreaded, for it not only preys upon cattle, but

$ven attacks men. Among the Himalayas, goats, sheep, and dogs still

exist in a wild state. Crocodiles live in the rivers ; and venomous ser-

pents are said to kill as many as twenty thousand persons each year.

Mining and Manufacturing.— In addition to the raw products of

farms aad forea^. th^re are valuable minerals, including salt, petro-
Digitized by Google
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leuiii, coal, and iron. India has long been noted for hand-made

goods of great beauty ; but with the exception of these there is

little manufacturing. Of
late, however, there has been

a marked development of

cotton manufacturing by
machinery.

Famines and Plagues. —
Although these people are so

extensively engaged in agricul-

ture, there are times when they
do not raise enough food for

their own use, and then terrible

famines result. These occur
and it may be that one section suffers while another has
With the building of railways the danger of famines

Fig. 426.

A tomb and mosque in India.

when rain fails

an abundance,

decreases, for then different

sections are brought more

closely together. The first

railway was begun in 1854, and
there is now a network across

the j)eninsula (Fig. 403).

But even the railways do

not entirely remove the
danger; and probably famines

will not cease so long as such

vast numbers depend entirely

upon the products of the soil.

India has also been visited

by plagues which have
destroyed tens of thousands

of lives. With a population

so dense, in a climate so hot,

disease spreads with rapidity

and with terrible effect, par-

ticularly among people who
are not properly nourished.

The people have many
religious superstitions. For

example, the Ganges, doubtless

because of its great value for

irrigating and fertilizing the

soil, is considered a sacred

river (Fig. 429) ; and bathing

in its waters is supposed to

Fio. 426.

The Great Pagoda in India— a sacred t«mple.
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wash away disease, though, since the waters are also used for drinking,

this custom is no doubt responsible for the spread of much disease. The
conscientious Hindu makes at least one pilgrimage to the holy river as a

means of gaining divine favor and forgiveness.

Government.— Over three hundred years ago a company of Lon-

don merchants obtained a foothold in India for trading purposes.

The peninsula was then divided among many native rulers, and at

Fig. All.

ElepbautA at work ixi a lumber yard in Burma.

various times the British government was called upon to settle dis-

putes between them. Partly in this way, and partly through the

occasion of intervening for the protection of British subjects engaged

in the Indian trade, Great Britain gradually gained control of the pen-

insula. India was formally transferred to Great Britain in 1858, and

in 1877 the Indian Empire was established as a part of the British Em-
pire. The king of the British Isles is also styled Emperor of India.

By their protection and direction, the British are able to maintain

their hold upon this vast country, the population of wliirli is more than

seven times that of the British Isles. Throughout India there is an

average of but one British resident to every three thoiisaiid natives, and
by far the greater number of government officers are Hindus. One of the
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members of the British ministry is Secretary of State for India
;
and, as

in the case of Canada, a governor-general, called the Viceroy, is sent from

Great Britain as chief executive officer. The British have not attempted

to overturn the numerous native states ; nor have they interfered seriously

with the firmly established customs of the people.

Baluchistan and Burma.— The Indian Empire is not confined to the

Indian peninsula. It includes also the desert country of Baluchistan to

the west, and fertile Burma to the east In the latter country there are

great numbers of Mongolians. Vast quantities of rice are raised, and there

are other valuable products, as rubies, sapphires, and tropical woods. In
Burma the elephant is used for moving logs (Fig. 427), drawing plows,

and carrying passengers. Rangoon, the seaport, is noted for its export

of rice ; but Mandalat, farther up the Irawadi Kiver, is the largest city

in Burma.
Base of Himalayas.— Between Burma and the peninsula of India, at

the base of the Himalaya Mountains, is the region which has the heaviest

rainfall in the world (p. 260). Much t«a is raised on the hills of that sec-

tion (Figs. 423 and 428); for tea requires a hot climate, an abundance of

Fio. 428.

Pickitif? tea in India.
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rain, and sufficient slope to prevent the water from standing about the

roots of the plant.

The tea plant, which is three or four feet high, has bright green leaves

resembling those of a rose bush. The leaves are picked several times a

year, often by boys and girls. After they are picked they are dried in the

sun and later in buildings, in order to remove all moisture before packing.

Just north of this tea district, among the Himalayas, are Nepal and

Bhutan, which, though small, retain their independence because they are

so protected by the mountains.

Principal Cities. — So many Hindus are engaged in farming that

only about five per cent of them dwell in large towns. Nevertheless,

I I...

Temples along the Ganges at Benares.

there are seventy-five cities with a population of over fifty thou-

sand; the two largest are Calcutta, with a population of one million,

and Bombay, with a population of three quarters of a million.

Calcutta, tlie largest city, is a seaport on the (ianges delta and

the natural outlet of the fertile Ganges valley ; but it has a poor

harbor on a river that varies in volume. It has some manufactur-

ing,— being near coal fields,— but it is chiefly important as a

commercial center and as the residence of the Viceroy.
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Farther u]) the Ganges are the smaller cities, Lucknow and Benarm.
The latter, the "holy city of the Hindiis," is on that part of the Gangt^
which is deemed most holy. At this point temples (Fig. 429) line the

banks of the river for miles, and a steady stream of pilgrims pours m and

out of the city.

While there are seTeral cities on tiie Gangee, there are none on the

Indus large enough to Bnd a place on oor map. This is not because the

Indus is useless for irrigation, but because of shallow waters and .sand

bars which interfere with navi elation. These are due to the fact that the

river, thongh well supplied with w:iter fmm the mountains, loses much of

it by evaporation in crossing the arid plains. Thus it is obliged to deposit

some of its sediment as sand bars in its channel.

Bombay, next in size to Calcutta and the nearest port to Eng-

land, is a great business center. It is, moreover, the only Indian

city witli a really good liarbor. Madras, the tliird hirge.st city, is

situated at a point where there is only au open roadstead protected

by a breakwater.

CtyUm*— With a fertile soil, abundant rainfall, and high tiioagh

e(|uable temperature, Ceylon is a beautiful tropical garden, and was
considered by the Arabs to be the (Tard4Mi of Eden. Amoni^ the proil-

ucts of Ceylon are cocoannts. rice, fruit, coffee, and tea. The island is

the third mo.st important tea-produciug section in the world. Other
products are sap[)hire8 and rubies from the stream gravels, and beauti>

ful pearls and mother of pearl obtained from shellfish which live among
the coral reefs.

Indo-China and the Malay Peninsula. — This j)eniiisiila consists

of a series of mounlain chains, spreading fan-shaped soutliward, with

uuujeroiis long, narrow valleys between, which broaden toward the

south and terminate in fertile, populous delta plains at the river

mouths. In addition to Burma, a part of the Indian Empire, there

are three divisions of this i)enin8ula : (1) Siam^ (2) French Indo'

China^ and (3) the British Straits Settlement.

Siam,—In this tropical country most of the inhabitants, who are

either Chinese or Malays, live along the rivers and irrigation canals,

where they are largely engaged in the production of rice. Millet,

whieh is raia^ in tlie drier places, competes with rice in importance

as a food. Among'the mineral prodncta are* rabies* sapphires, gold,

and tin. The forests yield tropical woods, especially teak wood, for

nse at home and for export.

Siam is a monarchy, the king beinjj assisted by a council of ministers

and a legislative body of noblemen. The poorer classes are still kept in a
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kind of serfdom by the local governors ; that is, they may be compelled to

labor for the governors for two or three months each year.

Bangkok, the capital and largest city, is situated on the banks of

a muddy river, up which vessels of small draught are able to pass to

the city. Most of the inhabitants live either in poor houses on narrow
ill-kept streets, or else in boats and floating houses on the river ; but the

king has magnificent palaces decorated with carved marble and frescoed

with gold. Buddhism is the religion of the country; and in Bangkok

Fio. ¥30.

A Buddhist temple at Bangkok.

alone there are said to be ten thousand Buddhist priests whose temples

(Fig. 430), decorated with gold, silver, and jewels, are wonderfully

gorgeous. Next to the kini; the white elephant is held in highest rev-

erence, and Siam is often called "the Land of the White Elephant."

French Indo-CJu'na. — This dependency of France resembles Siam in

climate, people, and productions. Silk, cotton, tea, and spices are other

products, and there are also extensive coal beds. Some coal is exported.

Straits Settlenienta. — This is the name given to the British possessions

on the southern end of the Malay peninsula. In that hot, damp country,

so near the equator, such tropical products as rice, coooanuts, gutta-percha,

and spices are obtained. Extensive deposits of tin are foiind in this region,

which supplies about half the tin used in the world. The mining is done
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crudely by Chinese, while the native Malays are mainly engaged in fanning

and fishing. The only city of importance is Singapore.

Chinese Empire. — Area and Population. — This empire, which is

nearly as large as Siberia, has more inhabitants than any other nation

in the world. It includes nearly half the population of Asia ; that is,

about the same number as are found in North America, South America,

Africa, Australia, the British Isles, and Germany together. Or,

otherwise expressed, it has fully twenty-five million more people than

live in all of Europe. The hordes of Chinese who live on the river

fiood plains and deltas of the south and east make this the most

densely settled large area on the globe.

Nevertheless, there are outlying provinces of great extent, such as

Mongolia, Turkestan, and Tibet, where the population is very sparse.

This is because of the rugged mountains and the vast desert plateaus

where the dryness is unfavorable to all industries save herding.

Climate. — Most of the densely settled part of China has a tem-

perate climate with an abundance of rain during the summer mon-
soon. In the north, for example near Peking, which is in about the

Fm. 431.

A scene in the arid mountainous part of China, where camel» are used.
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same latitude as Philadelphia, the summers are warm and the win-

ters cold ; but farther south, as at Canton, just south of the Tropic

of Cancer, the climate is tropical, and there is rain throughout the

year. Toward the interior the climate grows steadily drier, and,

with increasing elevation, colder also.

The rains and snows of the Chinese mountains supply water for a

number of large rivers. The two most important are the Hoang-ho

Fia. 432.

A part of the Great Wall of Cliina.

and the Yangtse-kian^ (t ij?- 40(5), whose floods spread out over

the broad deltas and flood plains, thus depositing sediment and

adding fertility to tlie soil. Tlie greatest rise, which in the Yang-

tse-kiang reaches a height of fully forty feet, occurs during the

summer rains.

It is with great difficulty that the Hoang-ho is controlled, and in the

last twenty-five hundred years its lower course has changed eleven dif-

ferent times. In some ca.ses this has caused a change of three hundred
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miles in the position of the river mouth. A single flood destroyed a

million people. Because of the repeated destruction of life and property,

the Hoang-ho has been called " China's Sorrow."

People and Civilization. — The Chinese Empire is inhabited by

people of varied origin, with different customs, religions, and lan-

guages. The Mongolians, who form the basis of the population,

apparently came from western Asia, bringing with them the knowl-

edge of irrigation. Although China is partially protected on the

Fio. 433.

A scene in a public- court of ShaoKliai*

west by mountain ranges and desert, the constant danger of invasion

by nomads led, as early as 212 B.C., to the construction of the Great

Wall (Fig. 432) along the northern frontier.

This wall, twelve hundred miles long in a straight line, and fifteen

hundred miles with all of its windings, passes up and down hill (Fig. 432)

and even over a mountain peak. It is twenty-five feet wide and thirty

feet high, and at short distances apart are strong watch-towers rising still

higher. This wonderful structure, which required armies of men to build,

was so well made that it is still perfect in many places.
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Long before Europeans had emerged from the state of barbarism, the

Chinese had developed a remarkable civilization. The art of printing,

the manufacture of gunpowder, the production of silk and silk goods, the

baking of porcelain or china ware, and other important arts were known
to them long before Europeans learned them.

But in spite of their early start, the Chinese have been outstripped by

Europeans (p. 443). Their peculiar customs in part account for their

failure to advance farther. They are followers of Confucius, and his

doctrine is everywhere taught.

One of their doctrines is ancestor worship, which leads them to regard

new customs as bad. This tends to check development, and is one of the

reasons why they object to adopting European and American civilization.

The strength of their ancestor worship is indicated by the fact that dis-

obedience to parents is regarded in China as one of the worst of sins, for

which children may be whipped to death. By law the punishment for

striking a parent is death.

The conservatism of the Chinese is shown by their objection to the

introduction of labor-saving machinery, and it is also shown by their

methods of transportation. Much of the traffic is carried on by means of

canals (Fig. 434), of which the largest is the Grand Canal (Fig. 403), built

more than twelve hundred
years ago.

Many Chinese educated

in the United States and
Europe are the leaders of a
" Reform Party " which, to-

gether with the educational

influence of the Christian

missionaries, who have
worked midst great priva-

tions and danger for years

among the Chinese, have

been the means of awaken-

ing China to a realization

of her natural resources

and possibilities.

This means the opening

Fio. \M.

A typical Chinese villnge and canal.

of her ports to the commerce of the world, the introduction of modern
educational methods and text-books into her schools, modern machinery

and appliances for manufacturing and transportation,»and the adoption of

modern dress and customs.

This great awakening promises to place China eventually among the

modern, progressive nations of the world.

National Resources. — Though many Chinese are engaged in fish-

ing, both in the rivers and the ocean, they are in the main an agri-
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cultural people. Their farming methods are very crude ; yet they

are so careful and industrious, and labor is of so little value, that

they till every bit of land possible. For example, water for irriga-

tion, instead of being distributed only over moderate slopes, as in

the United States, is often taken to the very tops of liills. It is

first raised from the river by means of wheels, turned either by men
or by buffaloes, and then pumped upward from one terrace to the

next until the whole hillside has been watered.

One of the principal foods of the Chinese is rice ; but their

main exports are tea and silk. Tea is raised on the damp
hill slopes of the south, where the conditions resemble those in

India (p. 456). Fully forty thousand men and women are employed

in carrying tea into FucHAU alone. They receive but ten cents a

day for their labor. In the warm south, great quantities of silk

are obtained, as in France, from the cocoon of the silkworm cater-

pillar. Some of the caterpillars feed on forest leaves, others are

carefully fed on the mulberry leaf.

As in other coimtries of southern Asia, the bamboo is one of the most
valuable products. The seeds are ground up for food, and in spring the

tender roots and stalks are eaten. The roofs and walls of houses, as well as

nearly all articles of furniture, are made of bamboo wood. It is, more-

over, woven into mats, baskets, and hats, while paper is made from its

pulp. There is almost no other kind

of manufacturing, nor is there much
development of the wonderful min-

eral resources. It is said that China
contains the largest coal fields in the

world, in which both bituminous and
anthracite coal occur; and there are

also deposits of gold, silver, lead, and
iron ore.

Government.— The Chinese
government is peculiar. The
Emperor^ who has a right to nom-
inate his own successor, is known
as the "Son of Heaven." He has

under him a Viceroy for each

province, who must collect

money for the imperial govern-

ment, but is partly independent

of the Emperor. The present £m-
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peror is not a Chinaman, but belongs to the Manchu division of

the yellow race, which invaded and conquered China in 1644. It

was then that the Manchu custom of wearing a long queue, or

"pigtail," was introduced into China.

Principal Cities. — There are many cities in China, all densely

crowded. The poorer classes live huddled together, while tlie

wealthier classes and officials dwell in comfort and luxury. The
largest city is Canton, which has about nine hundred thousand

Fio. 436.

The harbor of Hongkong.

inhabitants. It is situated on a densely populated delta and is a

port of outlet for productive southern China, being especially noted

for its silk. It is said that three hundred thousand people, or one

third of the inhabitants, live in boats moored in the river.

Hongkong (Fig. 436), an island which commands the approach

to Canton, belongs to the British. To Hongkong many of the

products of China are sent for export to Europe and America. It

is therefore a very busy place. Hankau and Wuchang, on oppo-

site sides of the Yangtse-kiang River, are important river ports for

tea. As in the case of most Chinese cities, the number of inhabit-

ants is uncertain, but Hankau is now supposed to have a popula-

tion of about five hundred and thirty thousand.

The treaty port* of Shanghai is another large city; but Tien-

tsin, the port nearest Peking, and the northern terminus of the

1 Foreigners are not allowed to trade in all Chinese cities, and those ports where

thli priTilege is allowed by treaty are called "Treaty Ports."
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Grand Cajaal, is larger, with a population of three quarters of a

million. It was from this point that the allied forces started, in

1 900, to relieve the foieigaers who were besieged in Peking by the

Chinese Boxers.

Peking, the capital of China, is situated ort a broad, sandjr plain.

It has been the capital of a kingdom for three thousand years and of

the Chinese Empire for over eight centuries. This city, like others

in China, is surrounded by a high wall, with gates that are closed at

night, as of old in Europe. It is a rectangular city, with one portion

reserved for the gardens and palaces of the imperial government.

This part is known as the " Forbidden City," because the Ciunese

government refused to permit foreigners to enter it.

Korea. •'Hiis momitainous peninsula has a temperate climate and is

adapted to the production of such crops as grains in the north, and lioe,

tobacco, and cotton in the south. In many respects the inhabitants

t resemble the Chinese; in fact, Korea was a dependency of China until

frcpd by the war between C^hina and Japan in 1894. While there are

great natural resources, including both coal and iron, tliere was little

real developuieut, and the opening of the country to foreign iuRueiue

was very slow until the close of the war between Russia and Japan
in 1906. Since that time' Korea has made mnch progress under the

tutelage of Japan.

Japan.— This island empire extends from Formosa, captured

from the Chinese in 18iU, to the Kurile Islands far to tlic north. It

also includes the southern half of the island of Sat^halien ceded by
Russia to Japan at the close of the great war of 1904-05. The loca-

tion of the islands with reference to the mainland reminds us of the

Bntisli Isies ; and, in fact, Japan's isolation from otlier countries

has secured to her the same freedom from invasion as has long

proved i f sufli advantage to tlie British.

Physiography and Climate. — Notwitlistanding the great length

of the empire, its narrow islands occupy an area but little great<ir

than that of California. So much of this is mountainous that not

more than one sixth of the surface can be cultivated, and many of

the lowlands are difficult to reach because of the rugged surface and
the absence of navigable rivers. There are numerous volcaiuHS

(Fig. 405) ;
and, since the mountains are still growing (p. 4

there are many earthquakes. These are so frequent and violent

that in buikliug liouses the ])t'0]ile must allow for their force.

Nip<my the main itilaud u£ Japan, has a warm, temperate climate
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and an abundance of rain. Other islands near by have a similar

climate, but Formosa it; ])artly within the tropics. Estiuuite its dis-

tance from Manila.

Under these conditions, in several respects so unfavorable, a

dense population has developed, equal to more than half the number
in the United States. In many ways the Japanese are the most

advanced people in Asia.

People and Government. — In early times Japan was invaded by

Mongolians from the mainland, who expelled the original inhab-

itants to the more barren northern islands. From these Mongo-

lians are descended

the present Japanese

(see Figs. 274 and

412), a people noted

for their smallness of

stature and their

wonderful artistic in-

stinct.

Centuries before

the time of Christ

they had developed a

civilization resembling

that of their kinsmen,

the Chinese. Their

fine tiiste led to the

manufacture of many
beautiful articles of

silk, metal, glass, and

wood. Like the Cliinesc, they for a long time did not care for

modern civilization, and closed their ports to the outside world.

In I80.3, however, United States warships under Coniniodore Perry

entered Yokohama and induced the Japanese to open their ports to

our commerce. After this important step the country, in 18(58, was
freely opened to the world.

One great drawback to the advance of Japan was the nature of

the government, which resembled that of Euroi)e in the Middle

Ages. While tiie Mikado was nominally emperor, the real power

was in the hands of noblemen who, by the feudal system, had large

numbers of peasants, not only to work for them, but to liglit when
necessary. After the country was opened to foreigners the power

Fi<». 4^7.

A Japanese peasant fuuiily iraveliug.
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of the noblemen was lessened, and the Mikado became the real

emperor. At present he is aided by two legislative bodies, one

consisting mainly of noblemen, the other elected by qualified voters.

There is also a Cabinet ap-

pointed by the Mikado, as

the cabinet of the United

States is appointed by the

President.

Recent Advance.— Since

these changes the Japanese

have become noted for their

willingness to learn the

lessons of Western civiliza-

tion, and their progress has

been truly marvelous. New
schools have been started,

and education has been

made compulsory. Ameri-

cans and Europeans have

been induced to go to Japan
to teach, and Japanese students have been sent to Europe and America to

study in the universities and to learn what they could of Western civili-

Fio. 438.

A Japanese traveling chair.

Fio. 439.

A temple in Japan.
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zation. Thus, in a generation the Japanese have added to their own
knowledge that of Europe and America; and they have learned their

lessons so well that, with their patience, skill, and intelligence, they alone

of all the nations in Asia have taken rank with the great nations of

the world.

Over seven hundred newspapei-s and periodicals are now published in

Japan. While in 1872 there was only one short railway from Yokohama
to Tokio, a distance of eighteen miles, there are now more than three

thousand miles of railway in the empire. There are many large manufac-

tories of various kinds
;

and, as in the British Isles, cotton and other

raw products are imported for manufacture. Tliere is a curious mixture

of modern and ancient customs here (see Figs. 437-440).

Resources.— Among the mountains there are valuable deposits

of gold, silver, copper, iron, and coal ; and these are now well devel-

oped. The mountain sides are covered with forests of great value,

including giant cedars, camphor laurels, and lacquer trees ; and

wherever the soil is favorable there is agriculture. Among the soil

products are wheat, sugar cane, and rice, the latter being an impor-

tant article of food. As in China, both tea and silk are produced,

and these form two of the main articles of export. Much of our tea

comes from Japan. Besides these industries, fully two and a half

millions of people are engaged in fishing.

Principal Cities. — ToKio, a city larger than Philadelphia, is the

capital of Japan. Besides being the home of the Mikado, and there-

fore having many government buildings, it hiis numerous manu-

factories. Yokohama, at the entrance to Tokio Bay, was a mere

fishing village when visited by Perry; but since the harbor of Tokio

is unsuited for

the large modern

ships, Yokohama
hasgrown rapidly

and now has the

largest foreign

trade in Japan.

Other impor-

tant cities, having

a population of

several hundred
thousand, are Osa-

KA, noted for its

cotton manufac-
Fio. 440.

Jinrikisbas, or " man-power carriages."
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tilling; Kioto, the former capital, and the center of the tea district; and

NA(ioYA, a center ffir porcelain manufacturing, for which Japan has long

been noted. All these are connected by railway lines, which have been a

great aid in the development of their industries. State how.

Fio. 441.

Asiatic buffalo, used us a work animal in southern and western Asia, eastern Europe, and
nortlieasteru Africa.

Review Questions — (1) Tell about the size of Asia; also its position with

reference to the zcmes and other continents. (*J) Tell about its physiography.

(3) De.scribe the climate. (4) Tell about the plants and animals, showing the

contrast between northern and southern Asia. (.')) Wlmt about the use made of

animals ? (tl) In what sections were the l)eginnings of civilization probably made ?

Wliy there? (7) fJive reasons why Knroj)eans have so outstrip{H.'d the Asiatics.

(8) Tell about the population of Asia anil its distribution. (9) Why is Turkey in

Asia of special inU-rest to us? (10) l)escril)e its surface, climate, and industries.

(11) Why, autl from what j^eoples, has Asia Minor suffered frequent invasions?

(I'J) Tell about the Holy Land: its surface; climate; hLstory; present condi-

tiou. (!.'}) Tell about Mesoj^jtamia, (11) Describe the surface and climate of

Arabia. (!.')) Tell about its government, protlucts, and principal cities. (16) Give

the main facts about Persia. (17) Do the same for Afghanistan. (18) Com-
• pare the area of Siberia with that of various countries of the world. (19) What

about the resources and future of Siberia? (2(>) Tell about India : its climate* and

surface ; |K>pulation ; agricultural prtwlucts : forests and jungles ; aiumals and plants;

minerals; manufactures; famines and plagues. (21) How did the British gain

control over India, and how is the control exercised? (22)Tell alx)ut Baluchistan

and Burma. {'2'-\) For what are the countries at the base of the Himalayas impor-

tant? (24) L(x-ate and tell about the princip.al cities of India. (2.5) What can

you tell about Ceylon ? (2t{) Give the principal facts about Siatn. (27) Do the
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nme for Vnaeh Indo-Cbina; for Straits Settlements. (28) Tell about China:
area ; number of inhabitants and their distribution ; climate and risers ; people

And tlu'ir early civilization ; reasons for their lack of developnieut ; recent awaken-
ing >

agricultural products; minerals and manufstciures
;

government; prin-

cipid cities. ( JU) What can you tell abnnt Koiea? (30) Tell about Jiipuit : pod.
tion ; area ;

physiography and climate; population ; people and government ; recent

adTance ; resoaroes ; chief cities.

Review and Comparisok with Nouxn America.'— (1 ) How do North Amer-
ica and Asia difTer in fonn. roast line, i>!aiiil.><. mountains, ilirection of rivers, and
deserts ? (2) What other ditfeit^nces between the two coutinenU) can you mention V

What resemblances? (8) Is the Canadian Pacific railway north or south of the
Siberian railway ? Wldch is the longer ? (4) Is San Francisco north or south of
Pt'kini;? (.'i) Name the tli roe jwninsulas of sciitfim Asia; of southern Europe.

Which of the six is nearest the laiitiide of Florida .' (6) Name the large rivers of

Asia and of Canada that How into the Arctic Ocean. On a globe estimate tlie

shortest distance between the mouths of the Mackenzie and Lena rivers. (7) How
do the great rivers of China compare in length with the Mississippi ? With the
Volga? (>>) How do tlie intf'rior lakes and <cas of Asia compare in value for com-
merce with our Great J.akes ? {ii) With what lake iu Xorth America may the

Aral Sea be compared? ( l(i) What ocean currents affect the climate of Asia t Of
North America? (11) Compare tiie climatic beltsof Siberia with thoseof Canada.
(12) Is western Asia moreorle=!« suited to aL,'ri( ultun' and commerce than w-'^fcni

North America? Why? (l.i) in what jKjrtion of North Ameriea and Asia is

rice cultivated ? (14) Answer the same question for cotton, (lo) ^Vhat impor*

tant cro|)8 in Asia are not extensivelyproduced in the United Statm? (16) Name
some of the Kading imports from Asia to the United States. (17) What about

mining in Asia compared with thai in the United States? (18) Make the mmti
compariHoit for manufacturing; for railways. (U>) What is tiie prevailing kind

of government in each of the two continents? (20) Compare the population of

the five largest cities of Asia w ith the five largest in North America. (21) What
are the advantages to the United States of its control of the Philippines ? The
disadvantages ?

Suggestions. — (1) What df> yon know about rercnt mnssat'ref^ of Armetiian

Christians by the Turks? (2) Why, do you supi»ose, ha-s Turkey not laiil claim to

all of Arabia ? (8) Estimate the area of the Holy I^ud. (4) Make a sand or

clay map of the Iloly l^and (Fii;. 11*'>). (.')) Point out on the map (Pig. 416)
some of the phices often rn'Miflinud in th<' N'<".\ Ti-staturnt and dtMTih*- «oTne of the

events that occurred tin re. ((>) What iiible events have their scene in Mesopo-

tamia ? (7) Write a pat>er to show to what extent our pretient civilization is

indebted to the Holy Land. (8) Find out some factH about the Crusadefi.

(H) Find out the length of the railway across Siberia. (lt») .\bout how far is it

hy rail from Lisbon in Portuijal to Port .\rthiir or. tue Parifie? (11) Head Ki|>-

Itiig's .Jungle Books. (12) Why should the Great Wall of China have less value

now than formerly ? (13) How is Peking poorly situated for the capital of so vast

an empire? (14) Find (Mlt about our laws for the exelusion of tlie C'liinesc. and

the reasons why they were pus^^d. fl") l>>'>^rri? c ^ritne of the event f< conneeted

with the siege of the legations and lite leiiet ex|"editions sent to Peking iu 19U0.

For RKFKRENrf:a, see TenrJors Honk.

1 Aid in answering some oi these qoestioDS may be obtoined in lectiou begiuuing oo

p. 219, and tlie Appc'udix.
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Physiography. — Afric a, the second continent in size, resembles

South America in outline. Its form is ruiig-hly that of a triangle,

broad at the nortli and tapering" toward the south. The coast line is

remnrkably re^^ilar, in striking contrast with the coast of Europe,

Asia, and North America, and resembling that of South America

and Australia. What must l)e some of the consequences of such

regularity ? What gulfs, seas, and large islauds are found on the

map of Africa.

Africa differs from all other continents in its monntain systems.

It is mainly a plateau, but near tlu; coast the i)lateau edges are

broken and the rocks upturned, so that there is an almost complete

monntain rim. Trace this rim (Fig. 444) ; from what part of the

coast is it absent? In northern Africa the Atlas ranges reach an

elevation of fourteen thousand feet ; but the loftiest mountains are

in the east central part. Among the latter is the volcanic cone

of Kilimanjaro, the highest peak o!i the continent. Find this j)eak

and tnice the mountains from there northward. Notice the elevated

land in Abyssinio

,

Owing to tiie mountain rim the rivers of Africa are peculiar. For
instance, the Niger, after rising among the highlands near the west coast,

sweeps around in a great curve before entering the Atlantic The Zam-
bezi, in the south, also rises near the west coast, but crosses the continent

eastward tn the Indian Opean. Tl»e Victoria Falls of the Zambezi River
(Figs. BB and CO, p. 47.>) rival even the Niai,'ara Falls in grandeur. The
falls are more than a mile wide, but are divided by islands iuto three

sections, one about 100 feet wide, and the other two about a half mile
each. The whole enormous volume of water falls four hundred feet into

a chasm shut in by perpendicular walls of basalt. Great clouds of vapor
(Fig. EF, p. 41K)) rise 800 feet above tlie brink of the falls, and many rain-

bows appear in the mist. Although both wider and higher than Niagara,
the volume of water is less. How high are the Niagara Falls?

Trace the courses of the Nile and the Kongo, the two largest rivers.

In descending from the plateau each of these streams is interrupted

by rapids and falls. Find the Victoria Falls of the Zambezi (Fig. 443);
the cataracts of the Nile; also Leopoldville on the Kongo^ below which
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Victoria Falls— " I>?apiiig Waters " at cre«t of falls.

Victoria Falls — Part of main falls.
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A cluster of palms near the Pyramids in the desert region of Egypt.
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476 AFRICA

are some falls. Rapids also occur in the Niger. How will these great

rivers compare, therefore, with the Mississippi or Amazon as routes for

commerce? How must these falls affect tlie development of Africa?

In one |^art of Africa there are several large lakes. Name the three

largest. Into what rivers do they empty ?

Climate. — The equator crosses so near the middle of Africa that

only the northern and southern ends are in the temperate zones.

Therefore the climate of

most of the continent,

like that of South Amer-
ica, is tropical. Since

the altitude of so much
of Africa is so nearly

uniform, the belts of cli-

mate extend nearly east

and west. What i.s true

in this respect of South

America ?

In equatorial Africa,

that is for some distance

both to the north and
south of the equator,

there is such a hot, rainy

climate that, as in the

Amazon valley, the land

is densely covered with

a tropical forest (Fig.

445). This is especially

well illustrated at the bjise of the plateau, where the narrow strip of

coast land is hot, reeking with moisture, and the seat of deadly-

malaria. These conditions have greatly interfered with exploration,

for disease is apt to seize white men even while they arc crossing

the coastal strip.

The interior, owing to its greater elevation, is somewhat cooler

and less unhealthful ; but even there tropical heat and rain prevail

in the equatorial belt. It is this heavy rainfall that supplies the

Kongo and Nile with their immense volumes of water. Both to

the north and to the south of the rainy equatorial region is the

savanna belt (Fig. 445), where the rainfall varies with the season.

Why? (p. 254.) What are the conditions in the savanna? (p. 288.)
_ jiiizcd by Google
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To iihow the influence of climate on vef^etation. In

the savanna area there are numerous forest-coTered

Bections, especially near the rivers.
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As the tropical forest grades into the sayftnua, so the savanna

grades into the true desert (Fig. 445, also p. 480), where the influ-

ence of the drying trade winds is felt at all times of the year. The
northern desert is larger and better developed than that south of the

equator. This is due partly to the fact that the continent is so

broad in the north, and partly to the hirge land areas which lie

to the north and east

—

the directions from which

the winds of northern

Afrioft must oome. On
the mountain slopes near

the Meditemnean there

is moderate rainfall ; and

likewise on tlie south-

eastern slopes of South

Africa where the winds

blow from the sea.

Plants and Anhnsls.

—

Northern Africa is so close

to southern Europe that

there is a marked resem-

blance between the ani-

mals and plants on the

two sides of the Mediter-

ranean. The desert, however, serves as an effective barrier to their

spread southward.

Portions of the desert, especially where covered with dunes of

moving sand, are almost void of plant life. Animals are also few in

number and limited in kind, among them being the ostrich (Fig. 442)

and the camel. The oases (Fig. 465), on the other hand, support a

number of plants. Of these the date palm is most notable, for it is

an important source of food for .the nomads of the desert.

The open country between the desert, and the tropical forest

abounds in large animals (Fig. 442). Among these, on the savan-

nas, and on the edge of the forest, are the antelope, giraffe, buffalo^

zebra, elephant, lion, leopard, and rhinoceros, while the crocodile and

the huge hippopotamus live in the rivers. The dense forest itself is

shunned by many of the larger forms, though teeming with insect

life, birds, reptiles, and tree-dwelling mammals. Among the latter

are the baboon, the gorilla, and the chimpanzee (Fig. 442).
ui^i.i^c^ L/y Google
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The People.— Central and southern Africa is the home of the negroes,

who are divided into many tribes with different customs. Some are fierce

and warlike ; others peaceful ; those dwelling in the forest live by hunt-

ing; those upon the savannas, by primitive agriculture and by herding.

For centuries they were captured by the white's and sold in slavery, but

the day of the white slave trade is now almost past. In spite of the

former frequency of slave-hunting raids, and the great destruction of life

in the fierce tribal wars, there are many negroes left. With a fertile soil,

and in a warm climate, they are able to

supix)rt themselves with a minimum of

work, especially along the rivers and on

the savannas.

While the forest and much of the

savanna have been dominated by the negro

even down to the present day, the arid

sections of northern Africa have been held

by the whites since very early times. Near

the border line between the two races there

has been such a nnxture of blood that the

population is largely one of half-breeds.

Exploration and Settlement. — The

Indies, famed f«>r their precious stones

spices, and other valuable products,

were reached by long journeys over-

land. But even before the famous

voyage of Columbus, the Portuguese

—

the most progressive sailors of that

day— were engaged in an attempt to reach these distant lands by

sailing around the southern end of Africa. After various voyages,

the Cape of Good Hope was finally passed and the way to the Indies

by water was opened in 1498.

The Portuguese made settlements on the east and west coasts of

Africa, and they still have extensive possessions there (Fig. 443). Hut

progress toward develoj)ment and settlement has been slow for various

reasons, among which perhaps the most imi)ortant is the fact that so

much of Africa is tropical. The desert is forbidding, and the hot, damp
climate of the coastal strip, upon which colonies were naturally first

established, was found particularly unhealthful (p. 476). In addition,

travel into the interior was prevented by hostile hordes of blacks, and by

the absence of navigable rivers. Moreover, those who were willing to

leave Europe were more attracted toward the continents of Australia

and America. W'hy should they be ?

Fia. 447.

An Africau uegro n^maii plantiug.
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By far the most successful settlement in the newly discovered

parts of Africa was tliat made by the Dutch at Cape Colony, a little

later than their settlement of New York. As in the case of New
York, the Hritish seized their territory.

During the nineteenth century Livingstone, Stanley, and others

entered the "dark continent"; and since their efforts, exploration

has been rapid. Many Euroj)ean nations luive taken part in the

exploration, and as a result have claimed territory. But the British

have been by far the most active. What other nations have posses-

sions there ? (Fig. 443.)

Northern Africa

Political Divisions. — Much of northern Africa is such a desert

that its inhabitants are few and scattered. It is, however, under

the control of various nations. The greater part of the Sahara is

claimed by the French, though the Spanish hold a small section on

the western coast, and the British control both the Libyan desert

and the Egyptian Sudan in the east. Along the Mediterranean

Fia. 44S.

A pyramid iu the des«rt near Cairo—one of the remarkable works of the ancient Eji^'ptians.

coast are several well-settled sections, the best known being Egypt.

The four countries west of Egypt— Tripoli, Tunis, Algeria, and Mo-

rocco— are often called the Barhary States (tlie home of the Berbers).
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The Sahara. — From the Atlantic to the Red Sea, and from near

the Mediterranean to the grass lands of the Sudan, there is almost

unbroken desert— the famous Sahara. Its area is estimated to be

from three to four million square miles, or about equal to that of the

entire United States. It is a plateau of uneven surface, with moun-

tain ranges here and there, and bordered on the north by the Atlas

Mountains. The wind-swept highlands are bare and stony, while

the lowlands have extensive areas of sand dunes.

Much of the soil is fertile, and with rainfall would yield abun-

dant crops. But nature has forbidden rain, and its surface is there-

fore barren in the extreme. Only on the oases, of which there are

some four hundred in the Sahara, is there the necessary drinking

water which renders human life possible in the desert.

Caravans cross this desert, one of the important routes being from
Tafilet in Morocco, southward to Timbuktu. There may be from a thou-

sand to fifteen hundred camels in one caravan, and a full year may be

required to equip it. Each camel is carefully selected by the chief of the

caravan, and many extra camels are taken along to replace those that give

out on the journey. There is one driver for every dozen camels.

FiQ. 449.

A nomad camp on the nurtbern edge of the Sahara. *

Upon starting, the loads are carefully packed on the camels' backs,

each animal bearing about three hundred pounds. A day's march lasts

sixteen hours, the camels traveling some thirty abreast at the rate of

about two miles an hour. Ordinary camels cannot travel more than three

days without drinking ; but the better grades are able to go for six or seven

days without water and with almost no food. The trip across the Sahara,
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from north to south, requires fully three months. Estimate the distance.

At best nearly a third of the animals perish in the round trip; and before

the return journey is undertaken it is necessary for those surviving to

have a rest of several weeks.

An advance party precedes the caravan to make arrangements for

camping and for water. Many roundabout journeys are necessary to pass

deep valleys and plateaus, for caravans go around rather than over obsta-

cles. The daytime is hot; but as soon as the sun sets, the temperature

rapidly falls and the nights become cold even in midsummer.
There are dangers in the journey aside from that of thirst. Some-

times sand storms arise; and although such a storm may not last a half-

hour, it may destroy a whole caravan. The wind blows violently, and

sand fills the air and drifts about in such quantities that animals and men
alike ai'e suflFocated in the drifts. Also small caravans may be attacked

by wandering tribes of warlike natives; and near the southern edge of the

desert the danger from attack by the lion is added. It evidently requires

courage and great powers of endurance to engage in the caravan trade.

Caravans which cross the desert carry the products of central

Africa to the coast. These include ivory, skins, and ostrich feathers

obtained by bartering with the negroes.

Egypt and the Neighboring British Territory. — Egypt proper and

the Libyan desert are parts of the broad Sahara and have all the

features of the desert just described. Even at Cairo tlie average

yearly rainfall is but an

inch and a half. In cli-

mate, both for summer
and winter, northern
Egypt closely resembles

the desert portion of

western Arizona and
southeastern California.

The Nile. —The Egyi>-

tian Sudan and the

country south of it, on

the other hand, have a

tropical climate, arid in

the north, but warm and

humid in the south, where

the influence of the trop-

ical rains is felt. The
headwaters of the Nile,

near the equator, are fed

Fiu. 420.

Sudanese people fruiu the Egyptian Sudan.
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by such heavy rains that the river is able to flow across the desert

in spite of the fact that no tributaries enter the lower half of its

course. How great a distance is thcit ?

Without the Nile the whole of northern Egypt would be a sparsely

A/cdilcrrnneftn Seev

Fio. 451.

The lower Nile. The shaded area between the two deserts is fanning land which Is reached
by water from the river. The numerous crossed lines are railways. Find tlie Pyramids.
Why is the location at the head of a fertile delta, and at the outlet uf a narrow river

valley bounded by desert, a favorable one for a large city ?

inhabited desert (Fig. 448) ; but the precious river waters transform

the section near the Mediterranean (Fig. 451) into a great oasis which
has become the seat of an important agricultural industry, and is

densely populated.
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After leaving the region of equatorial rains and the savannas, the Nile
crosses the desert through a valley — in places a thousand feet in depth—
which it has cut in the plateau. In this part of its course there are several

cataracts (see Fig. 443). The Nile resembles the Colorado River of the
United States, which, after leaving the Rocky Mountains, flows in a deep
canyon afuoss the arid plateau of Arizona ; but the canyon of the Colorado
is much deeper than that of the Nile. Below Cairo the river leaves its

narrow valley, divides into several channels, and flows across a plain (Fig.

451). This plain is the delta which the Nile has built in the Mediterranean

Fio. 452.

The Sphinx and two of the Pj'ramids.

Sea during the ages that the river has been bringing sediment from its

upper course. It is the Nile that suggested the geographical term, delta,

now applied to similar deposits at the mouths of rivers in various parts of

the world. The word comes from the Greek letter delta (A), which has

the form of a triangle. Notice that shape in Figure 451.

When the rainy season conies to the Nile tributaries among the

Abyssinian mountains, the river rises so high that it overflows large

tracts of the broad delta below Cairo. The rise begins in June and

reaches its height in October. H}- this overflow not only is the land

irrigated, but a thin layer of fine mud is spread over the fields. This

serves so to fertilize the soil that, year after year, heavy crops may
be raised without making the soil sterile.
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Agriculture. — In consequence of these remarkably favorable con-

ditions, the Nile delta has been occupied by an agricultural people

from the very earliest times. It is still the seat of a great grain

industry, proilucing wheat, corn, millet, and barley. Much rice and

sugar cane are also raised, and cotton which is of especial value

because of its long fiber. There are many vineyards, and orange,

lemon, and fig groves ; and both along tlie Nile and on the oases of

the desert there are groves of date palms (Fig. DD, p. 474).

Grazing is of importance in the Nile Valley and on the neighboring"

plateau. The animals raised include tlie buffalo and camel in addi-

tion to sheep, goats, cattle, horses, and donkeys.

The People. — The known history of Egypt reaches back several

thousand years before the time of Clirist. The fertile soil and favor-

able climate, added to the protection from frequent wars which the

surrounding desert and sea afforded, encouraged the development of

industry and thrift. By the mixture of agri-

cultural and pastoral races there arose a civili-

zation in advance of that of the neighboring

sections of Europe and Asia. In fact, at the

time when Europe was inhabited by barbarians,

and the jieoples of western Asia were unor-

ganized, Egypt had made long advances in

civilization.

We read in the Bible of the Pharaohs who ruled

over Egypt. Can yoii recall any of the Bible stories

wliich relate to these rulers; for example, the story

of Joseph? J)uring those times the Egyptians built

tlie obelisks (Fig. 4o3), the sphinx (Fig. 452), and
those marvelous structures the pyramids (Fig. 448),

whi(th are really the tombs of kings. I?y a i)eculiar

])rocess they i)reserved the Ixxlies of their dead, and
these mummies may be seen in the museums of

many large cities. Among the mummies are the

remains of the IMiaraolis themselves.
Au obelisk in Egypt.

In the movement westward of the people who dwelt along the

eastern shores of the Mediterranean and farther east in Asia, Egypt
became one of the highways of the world. Against its people many
destructive wars were waged, and the country luis been repeatedly

invaded. As other nations have advanced, the Egyptians have
steadily lost ground.
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At present Egypt is required to pay annual tribute to Turkey,

but she is otherwise practically independent of Turkey ; and the

ruler, or Khedive^t is an hereditary monarch. The government of

Egypt was so bad that the French and British finally stepped in

and took control of tlie finances of the nation. When the French

declined to aid in subduing a rebellion in Egypt, the British alone

assumed a large share in the control of Egyptian affairs.

As a result of British direction there has recently been marked

progress in Egypt. Extensive irrigation works have been under-

I' l.i. \:a.

The Suez Caual at Port Said.

taken, and the land area for cotton and sugar cane has thereby been

greatly increiised. By means of reservoirs and canals it is further

proposed to reclaim thousands of square miles of the desert. Several

railway lines have also been built (Fig. 451), including a part of

the proposed line from Cairo to Cape Town. Outside of the Nile

Valley, however, travel still depends largely upon the use of camels

(Fig. 448).

Suez Canal. —Northeastern Egypt includes the Isthmus of Suez,

which connects Africa witli Asia. This narrow neck of land has

for centuries stood as a barrier to water travel from Europe to

southeastern Asia, compelling European vessels to pass all the way

around Africa in order to reach southern Asia.
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The Suez Canal, begun in 18r>9, was completed in 18G9. It extends

from Suez to Port Said (Fig. 44.'3), and is eighty-seven miles long, with

a depth of twenty-six feet and a width at the surface varying from sixty-five

to one hundred and twenty yards. Its length is much greater than that

of the proi>osed Panama Canal, but the difficulti»'s of construction were

less. The country is very level, and a part of the course (about twenty-

one miles) is through a lake. Ten vessels on an average pass through the

Suez Canal each day. E.stimate the distance saved by this canal in going

from London to Calcutta. Py agreement among nations it cannot be cap-

tured and closed in time of war.

Cities. — At the head of the delta, just above the point where the

Nile branches (Fig. 451), is Cairo, the capital and largest city of

Egypt and, in fact, of all Africa. It is about the size of St. Louis,

having a population of 570,000. This interesting place is visited

each year by a stream of tourists, some seeking a winter liealth

resort, others attracted by the strange life of the couutry and the

remarkable ruins of the old civilization (Figs. 448, 452, and 453).

Cairo itself contains the palace of the Khedive, several interesting

mosques, and a museum in which are preserved many Egyptian antiqui-

ties and works of art. The inhabitants also attract attention, for in the

streets may be seen many people with different languages and peculiar

customs. The ditTerences among the people may Ije illustrated by the

following fact : there are

three Sabbaths each week,

Friday, the Sabbath of the

Mohammedans, Saturday*, ob-

served by the Jews, and
Sunday, by the Christians.

An Arab school in the streets of Cairo.

Fio. 4.Vi.

Alexandria, con-

nected with (.'aire by rail

(Fig. 451), is the seaport

of Egypt and the second

citv in size in tbecountrv.

The chief business is the

export of cotton, sugar,

grain, and other Egyptian

products, and the impor-

tation of manufactiired

goods. More than half the

trade is with Great Britain.
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The Barbary States.— Find the position of e.ich of those four

countries. Each borders the Mediterranean, but extends southward

into the desert (p. 470)

.

The Atlas Mountains skirt the Mediterranean coast from the Atlantic

to Tunis, where their projection into the Mediterranean forms the most
northerly point in Africa. These

mountains contain many valuable

mineral products, including precious

metals in Morocco and Algeria, and

marble and alabaster in the latter

country.

Since the Atlas Mountains cause

vapor to be condensed when winds

blow from the ocean or from the

Mediterranean, many of the valleys

are well watered. Forests cover

some of the mountain slopes, and
one of the valuable trees is the cork

oak, the bark of which is removed
for shipment from Algeria to Spain and Portugal. Camels, sheep,

goats, and cattle are raised among the mountains and upon the plateaus.

Agriculture is carried on

Fio. 4.%.

The costtimo of wuincn in Algeria.

here and there, often by
means of irrigation, with

water supplied by the

mountain snows and rains,

as in southern California.

The villages are therefore

situated where valleys open

to the plains. Among the

iroj)S produced, besides dates

and grains, are figs, grapes,

and olives. Wine from the

grapes of Algeria is shipped

in large quantities to France;

and the best olive oil and the

best dates in the world come
from Tunis.

The original occupants

of this region, the Berbers,

still dwell on the desert and

among the mountains, hav-

ing been driven there long

ago by invading Arabs. Most of the inhabitants are ^lohammedans.

Tripoli is still a Turkish province, but Tunis and Algeria are held by

France. However, the native ruler, or Bey, of Tunis is permitted to

rW <?r 'nr..,;--;

Fio. 407.

Church of Notre Dame in Algiers.
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direct affairs in his country under the supervision of France. Mo-
rocco is the only one of the Barbary States that maintains independ-

ence, being ruled by aa absolute monarch, or SiUtan. Can you suggest

why the conflicting interesti of Spain, Fiance, and England should pre*

vent oonqueat by any one ?

Conditions of life in Moroooo aie shown by the following: The writer

once visited a school in Tangier consisting of a dozen boys from nine to

ten years of age. Tiie room where tliey studied received its only light

from the open door, and it contained no seats, desks, or furniture of any
kind. The children sat on the floor in a semicircle around a long-l)earded

old man, who likewise sat on the floor, and the only object they had before

them was a page from the Koran, or Mohammedan Bibleu What does

such a condition of education indicate in regard to progress? If this

is the e:\so on the coast, almost within the shadow of Europe, what must
be the condition farther inland ?

The capitals are the principal cities among the Barbary States.

Fez, one of the capitals of Morocco, is in the interior; bat the

Sultan and his court do not reside there all the year. Name the

other capital. Tanoibb, on the coast, is better known. Why should

it be? In Algeria, the seaport Algiebs is the capital and largest

city. It is an interesting phice, combining many features of andent

and modern times. Under the French it has become an important

trading center. The same is true of Tunis, the capital of the

country by that name. Locate the capital of TnpolL

Southern Afbica

Comparison with Northern Africa.— In some important respects

there is a resemblance between northern and southern Africa,

although they lie in different hemispheres. What similarities are

there in climate (p. 47G) and physiography (p. 472)? There is a

resemblance, tod, in the fact that both sections have long been

settled by white men. What difference is there in the length of

occupation by white men ?

The People. — It is to the Dutch that we owe the first important

development of South Africa. Settling at Cape Town, and then

spreading over the neigliboring region, they took possession of the

country occupied by the negroes and introduced the European

industries of farming and rancliing.

When Cape Colony came into possession of the British (p. 479),

many of the Dutch remained; but others emigrated, or "trekked,**

northward and found new homes in the interior. ^I{|lfffiibdt^4Q^oogIe
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established two republics, the Transvaal and the Orange Free State,

in which they desired to continue the customs of their forefathers

and live in the pursuit of agriculture and herding.

Doubtless the Boers, as these people are called, would have been

left to themselves but for the discovery of wonderfully rich depos-

Fio. 4M.

A Zulu wuiuan making a straw mat.

its of gold. Tlie mines were developed by British capital, and

friction aro.se between the mine owners and the Jioers. War fol-

lowed, as a result of whicli the Transvaal and the Orange Free State

were declared British col-

onies in 1900.

At present, therefore, the

British control a broad strip

from the southern tip of

Africa northward to the

southern end of Lake Tan-

paTiyika. Wliat are the names
of the British colonies in

South Africa (Fig. 44.*^)?

What nations control the

land to the east and west of

the British possessions?

Besides the Boers tiiere are

many British in South
Africa, especially in Cape

Colony and at the gold mines A pineapple field in South Africa.
Google
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of the Transvaal. There are also large numbers of negroes in this region,

particularly in the tropical section and in Zululand in northern Natal

(Fig. 458). Some of them, like the Zulus, have fiercely opposed the

encroachment of the whites and still maintain semi-independent states.

They are, however, making rapid progress toward civilization.

Agriculture and Grazing. — Along the east coast, and in some of

the interior valleys, agricultui*e is an important industry. Sugar,

Fus. 4i!0.

Cattle in Uie Transvaal.

bananas, i)ineapples (Fig. 450), tea, coffee, and rice are raised near

the coast, where the clinmte is warm and damp. But wheat, tobacco,

vegetables, and grapes are produced in the cooler south, and upon

the uplands wherever the rainfall is sutticient or irrigation possible.

By far the greater part of South Africa is an arid platejiu, and

its elevation causes cold winters in spite of the latitude. Forests

are absent, and little wood is found except that which conies from

the thorny acacia bushes of the plains, and the willows and other

trees that grow along the streams. Kxcept in the real desert

the grass springs into life after the sunnner rains (November and

December), and the country becomes green and beautiful. Then
follows a long drought, when the vegetation withers. But, as in

the arid part of western United States, the dried grass is a sort of

natural hay upon which cattle and sheep thrive.

Upon this plateau, therefore, immense numbers of cattle, sheep.
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and goats are raised, and also many ostriches. It is estimated that

in Cape Colony alone there are Over eighteen million sheep and goats,

nearly two million cattle, and three hundred and fifty thousand

ostriches. In consequence, the production of wool, hides, meat, and

ostrich feathers is of great importance. Of what value are these

products to Great Britain ?

Mineral Wealth. — The discovery of gold in South Africa has

brought great changes, as among the mountains in the arid section

of western Unit-ed States. This metal is found scattered through a

conglomerate rock in the Transvaal, near tlie city of Johannesburg,
which on that account has become the largest city of Soutli Africa.

This district has become the most important m gold production in

the world ; in 190(j more gold was mined here than in the entire

United States.

Other valuable minerals, including copper, iron, and coal, also

occur; but as yet they have been little developed. At Kimbeklev
in Cape Colony, however, are diamond mines, which now supply

ninety-eight per cent of the world's diamond product.

The diamonds occur as rough crystals in a decomposed volcanic rock,

and are obtained by digging out the soft rock and carefully removing

Kkj. 4iil.

Town, with Table M<nint«in {.TiOO feet hieli) in tho distance. ^-^ ,
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the crystals. After this the crystals must be cut into the proper shape

and polished. There are various grades, some clear and beautiful, others

impure and dull. So productive is this deposit of precious stones that

$160,000,000 worth have been removed in eleven years. There is only a

limited demand for diamonds; but the company in control is careful not

to mine enough of them to reduce the price greatly. This is possible,

since the Kimberley mine owners have practically a monopoly of the dia-

mond production of the world.

Commerce and Cities. — The two chief rivers of South Africa are

of little use as trade routes. The Orange River is not navigable,

because of lack of water and the presence of rapids at the edge of the

plateau. The other, the Zambezi, is navigable by small boats for a

Fia. 4<i2.

A Hceue at the market in Kimberley. Oxen are extensively used by the Boers as draught
animals.

di.stance of three hundred miles from its mouth ; but the climate

near the coast, especially on the delta, is warm and unhealthful.

Rapid water checks further navigation, for at this point are the

Victoria Falls (Figs. HB, CC).

Nor is the coast especially favorable to commerce. For long

distances there are no good harbors, while the river mouths are

choked with sand bars which render entrance dilTicult. A break-

water has made Table Hay a good port, and around its shores,

beautifully situated at the base of the Table Mountain (Fig. 461),

is Cave Town, the capital and largest city of Cape Colony. It is

connected with the interior by a railway line, the southern end of

the proposed railway from Cape Town to Cairo.
, ,*^ *^ * Digitized by CjQQgle
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A second important harbor is that of Delagoa Bay, upon which is situ-

ated L0UREN90 ^\\n<.)VE7., the capital of Fort\igueso East Africa. Being

connected hy rail with the interior, this port lias been much used for the

shiptMot of TranBTaal products. Dvbbak, the ae^wrt of Natal, is a

small city also connected with the TransTaal by rail. The two principal

interior cities are Kimberlet and JoHAinnwBuito (p. 491). There is no
important town in German South Africa, which is for the most part an

arid plateau. To what nation does Wa^tch Bojf belong ?

Central Afeica

This vast area is in large part a great unknown. Much of it is

tropical forest ; but on the northern and southern sides are open

savinmns (p. 288).

The Riven.— Owing to the heavy rainfall of the forest belt, the

rivers are large. The Nile and Zambezi, already described, and the

Niger and Kongo, all receive water from the equatorial rains. The
Niger is navigable in sections ; but there are rapids in some parts,

and in its northern portion the river dwindles in size because of the

dry climate.

It is the immense Kongo, which empties into the sea a few

degrees south of the equator, that offers the best means of entrance

to Central Africa. Altlioiigh it is interrnj)te(l by a series of falls a

short distance from the coast, above Stanley Pool there nre thousands

of miles of navigable waters in tlie main river and its tributaries.

It was Stanley who first explored the Kongo, in 1876 ; and since that

time this part of Africa has been rapidly developing. Formerly it was
necessarj' to carry goods around the rapids, each native porter carrying about

sixty i^oimds. Only in this way was Stanley able to carry his boats to the

navigable portion farther up stream. 2s ow, however, a railway two hundred

and fifty miles in length connects the lower Kongo with Leopoldville on
Stanley Pool above the falls. Thence, at all seasons of the year, steamers

may go a thousand miles up the river and also into many tributaries.

The People. — Very few Europeans have settled in Central Africa, and

the native blacks live almost as their ancestors did. Most of the inhab-

itiints live in in^'euioiisly built huts clustered in villages (Fiir. 4C>i). They
have a kind of tribal goverumeuL, uacii tribe having a leader whose power

is absolute, and under whom are minor chiefs. Some of the tribes are can-

nibals. In religion they vary greatly, though all are intensely super*

Btttiotts (p. 278).

Among the Vtlacks none are more remarkal)le than the pygmies whom
Stanley discovered in the equatorial forests, where large numbers live in

au area of about thirty thousand square miles. The adults are only three

or four feet in height. They live exclusively by hunting, by gathering i^y Google
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FiQ. 4<i3.

A steamer on the Kod^.

the vegetable products of the forest, and by theft from the neighboring

agricultural tribes. Their villages are usually built in the forest where
two paths cross, and the huts are shaped like a turtle's back, being about

four and a half feet high, ten feet long, and five or six feet wide. In that

hot climate they find little need for clothing.

Fio. 4(>i.

A view on the savanna of Africa, a negro village in the foreground.
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With a small spear, a short bow with poisoned arrows, and a knife,

they hunt with wonderful skill, and by means of pitfalls they capture
even the elephant. They know the forest intimately, and neither bird nor
beast can escape them. According to Stanley they offer one of the greatest

obstacles to exploration ; for they appear stealthily, attack a party with
great courage, and then disappear in the trackless woods.

Divisions of Central Africa. — European nations have been active

in claiming the greater part of Central Africa ; but their control

over the native inhabitants is merely nominal, and the boundaries of

the different sections are not well defined.

The Sudan includes the vast area between the Sahara and the

Fio. 4G5.

Oaais of Biskra in tho Sahara.

tropical forest. What can you tell about its climate? (p. 47G.)

More than half of the Sudan is claimed by the French, and most of

the remainder, including the Niger Territories and the Egyptian

Sudan^ is held by the British. The inhabitants are nomadic in tho

north, and agricultural in the south, though they raise little more

than is needed for their own use. There is some gold in the west

;

but the principal products are ivory, ostrich feathers, and gums.

East of the Sudan is Ah>fsshiin, which is for the most part a rocky

plateau crossed by mountains and difficult of access. Its condition is

indicated by the fact that the capital is perio<lieally changed when the

supply of firewood is exhausted. It is evident, therefore, that there

are no government buildings. The inhabitants are mainly whites belong-
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Fio. EE.
V

Victoria Falls — ChaHm and Livingstone Island.

Notice the vapor rising, obstructing view of falls.

ing to very different tribes which are often hostile to one another. Many
of the people still hold to (>hristianity, notwithstanding the invasion by

Mohammedans nearly four centuries ago. Italy holds Eritrea and Italian

Somaliland. What other nations occupy a part of the coast on the border

of Abyssinia ?
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The map shows several small countries on the west coast of Africa in

the part marked Upper Guinea. Y'lnd Lcrpr Guinea, The divisions col-

ored pink belong to the British; those marked green to tlie Germans.
One of the divisions of Upper Guinea is Liberia, wliicli is of special

interest to Americans. It is a negro republic established by Americans
as a home for freed glaves, and its capital, Mokbotia, is named after

President Monroe^ No white man is permitted to become a citizen.

Besides uncivilized negroes in the interior, the republic includes fully

twenty thousand negroes with some knowledge of civilization, all living

near the coast The coastal strip is damp and unhealthlul ; but behind it

is the forest-eovered ])lateau slope. The products are chiefly coffee, palm
oil, and sugar. It waa the example set by the British in founding Sierra

LeoM as a home for liberated slaves, that led to the estAblishmeut of the

republic of Liberia.

Kongo State^ crossed by the equator and drained by the Kongo
and its tributaries, was founded by the king of Belgium, who sup-

ported Stanley in his explorations of this region. It is in large part

a forest-covered plateau ; but there are sections of grass land.

Hordes of savages, including the pygmies, inhabit the forests and

savannas ; the buffalo, elephant, and leopard live on the plains

;

and the roar of the lion is frequently heard.

Through the building of the railway around the cataract of the

Kongo, and by the aid of steamers above and below the falls, the

resources of this great area are beginning to be drawn upon. From
it arc obtained large quantities of ivory, rubber, palm oil, gum, and

pepper, as well as tropical woods.

East of the Kongo State are British and German territories. What
are they called? What is their climate? What products would you

expect ? Observe to what extent the British claim Africa. \Vhat break

is there in the British territory between the Cape of Good Hope and the

Mediterranean ? What variety of climate does the British territory include ?

Need of Railways.— One of the great needs of Central Africa is

railways for transportation to and from the sea. The three large

lakes, Nyassa, Tanganyika^ and Victoria Nyanza, are of great service

in the transportation of goods, and already there are steamers upon

them. Elsewhere caravans of native porters bear the products on

their baeks, traveling along narrow paths tlirough the forest.

As a result of British and German energy we may expeot that

railways will soon reach the various parts of the interior of Africa,

in fact a railway to Victoria Nyanza is already well under way

rFig. 443).
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Islands neau Afhica

The large island of Madaganear^ which is larger than any of onr

States except Texas, is two hundred and thirty milea from the

mainland. There is much highland in the country, especially on the

eastern side» hut the coastal region is lowland. The island is con-

trolled by the French, and produces cattle, hides, valuable tropical

woods, rubber, and coffee. While there are some Arabs, and tribes

of negro origin in the west, the natives are for the most part Malays,

ealled Bbvas^ who came by water from the northeast.

Of the many small islands near the coast of Africa the northernmost

are the Madeim IslanfLs oti tlio west side. These, togcllier vrith tho Cajye

Venie Islands farther souLhwest, liave belonijed to rortiif,'al since the early

Portuguese voyages of discovery. The Spanish Canary I^ilauda lie between

these two gioups. Find other islands along the west coast (Fig. 443)

which belong to Spaiii and Portugal.

Ateension Idand and St, Hetenot south of the equator, are^ like the

above-named groups, volcanic. They belong to Oreat Britain, and St.

Helena attained notoriety as the prison home of Najtoleon Bonaparte.

The jjiincipal small islands on the eastern side of Africa are Zanzibar

(Britihh) near the coast, Reunion (FrenclO and M'Virifi>i.<t (British) east

of Aladagascar. Locate each of these (Fig. 44^i). Find other French

and British islands. These islands are of value as naval stations. Their

inhabitants are engaged in fishing and in agriculture, raising sugar cane

and other tropical products.

Review Ql e.htioxjj.— (1) What is the shape of Africa? (2) Compare the

eoast of Afrk» with that of other coniinents. (:i) Tell about tftm highlands; the

rivers and lakes. (4) Describe the belts of climate, and compare tbem with tboM
of South America. (5) Tell about the plant and animal life. (6) Tell ahont

the people. (7) Tfll ahont tlie exploration and settlement, (i^) What hav«

been some of the principal obstacles to such exploratiotiN and ^M^ttleuaents?

(9) Name and locate the Barbary Statea (10) What portions of noTthern Africa

are under the control of European countries? (11) Describe the Sahara. (12) De-

scribe the caravan trip, (li)) Tell about Kgypt : tho cliiiiiit-'; the Nilp l?i%'nr;

agriculture; ^jeople and guverumeut ; Suez Canal; principal cities. (14) l>escribe

the Barbary States: their raw products; manafaetures; commerce; inhabitants;

government. (15) .State resomblanoes between northern and southern Africa.

(Ki) Tell about S.xith Africn : Ilir> people; agnciiUitre and grazing; niinini,'.

(17) What about the value of the Orange and Zaml>ezi rivers for commerce?

(18) Locate and tell about each of the cities: (a) Cape Town; (6) Loureo^o

Marquea; (<;) Durban; (</) Kimberley; (e) Johannesburg. (19) Tell about

Central Africa: the climateand rivers ; tlie |)eopIe and their customs. (20) Xante

and locate the principal divisions nf ('antral Africa. (21) Tell about : ("> tl»< *^ii-

dan
;

i^b) Abyssinia; (c) .Somaliiand; (</) Liberia; (e) Sierra Leone; (/> ivougo

State. (22) What about the need of railways 7
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Some Australian animals. The platj-pus lays eg^s like a binl or reptile. The kaiigar«)0,

like other niarsnpialR, carries its unprotected young In a pouch. Where else have we
found larj^e running birds like the eiuu?
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Map QiTK8TtONH. — (1) Judging; from the railways and cities, which is the best-settled

part of Australia? (2) Which part is least settled? (3) What n-asons can you suggest for

these facts? (4) From the lakes and rivers, what do you infer concerning the climate of

the interior? (5) How does TasaiaDia compare m area with Peaosylvania? (Appendix.)
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With yoor own 8tat«? (6) Make the same cuuDparieion fur New Zealand. (7) Make a list

of the telttad groups belongiug to tlw United States; to Great Britain; Germany; the

Ki therlanils ; Franco. (H) What nations claim parts of Korneo? New finitK ii? (0) Find

the area of each uf these islaads (Appendix) and compare it. with the area uf your omn
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REvraw AND CoMPARTSox. — (1) Give several reasons why Africa has been

explored and settled so much later than either North or South America. (2) What
rivers of North America resenihle those of Africa in having rapids and falls that

interfere with commerce? (3) Contrast the Mississippi River with the Nile.

Make a drawing of each, showing the principal tributaries and towns. (4) Com-
pare the Kongo with the Missouri in length ; with the Amazon (Ap]M?ndix).

(5) Compare the area of Lake Victoria Nyanza with that of Lake Superior

(Appendix). (6) la Africa on the whole as well adapted to agriculture as is

South Anjerica? Give your reasons. (7) Contrast the Victoria Falls with

Niagara Falls. (S) What part of America is in the same latitude as the Sahara?
Cajxj Horn is how much farther south than the Cajie of Good Hope ? (0) Why
Ls not a large part of northern South America a desert, like northern Africa?

(10) Compare southern Africa with southern South America in products and
importance. Why the difference ?

SrooESTioxs. — (1) What per cent of the present population of the United

States l)elong3 to the negro race? (2) How do the negroes compare with the

Indians in tlieir willingness and ability to adopt civilized customs ? (;}) Read the

Bible story of Joseph in Egypt. (1) liead the story of Moses. (5) Find out some
fact;* about the Pyrainida. ((J) Why is England especially benefited by the Suez

Canal ? (7) Find some fact.s about Livingstone, Mungo Park, Stanley, and other

African explorers. (8) Find out about Kriigerand the Rritish war with the Roers

in UKK). (9) Why was the southern point of Africa called the Cape of Good
Hoi>e ?

For Refekexces, see Teacher's Book.

A crocodile on the baiik of the NUe.

84—A O
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Australia

PJiytlography. — Australia lies apart from the rest of the world,

an ishmd oontinent in the water hemisphere and the only continent

wholly in the southern hemisphere. Isolated for ages, its plants

and animals differ (Fig. 466) from those in other parts of the earth.

With its area of nearly three million square miles, it approaches the

United States or Europe in size. But it has been settled by Euro-

peans so recently, and so much of its surface is desert ( Fig. 467),

that it is much less densely popuUted than the other continents.

Much of the interior is practically unexplored, partly because of

the desert and partly because of the absence of interior navigable

waters.

The surface, like that of Ireland, suggests a plate in form, since

the low interior rises gradually to plateaus and mountains which
often descend steeply toward the sea. While there are some low,

short ranges in the interior, the highest land is in the east, where the

mountains run parallel to the coast. In the southeast some of the

peaks reach a height of over a mile.

The mountains of eastern Australia, like the Ajipalachians i)f North
America, are the woru-down remains of an ancient mountain system.

Still further like tJie Appalachians, they served to cheek the extension

of early settlements inland. Tasmania is really a coutiuuation of the
eastern highland, as NewfotmdUnd is a omtinuaticn of the moontsins
of eastsm North America.

The streams which flow eastward to the Pacific, cascade down
the mountains in short courses. Of the others in eastern Australia

some end in the lak^ of interior basins, and some evaporate in ti&e

dry climate ; but many unite with the Darling and Murray rivers,

which are at times navigable for long distances. During the dry
summer season, however, all except the Murray may dwindle to
mere chains of water holes. A wave-built bar at the mouth of ihte

Murray closes it to ocean steamers, so that, unlike the Misdsslppi,

no large cities have grown up alon^ its banks.
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The coast line of Australia is so regular that there are few good har-

bors except in the southern part where the land has recently subsided.

Off the northeastern coast is the GrecU Barrier Ree fy the longest coral

reef in the world. This has been built by coral animals, which still thrive

there in great numbers. A few openings allow ships to enter the quiet

channel between the reef and the land ; but navigation is not easy, and
only an experienced pilot can avoid the dangerous shoals.

Climate. — Since Australia lies within the belt of the southeast

trade winds,

the eastern
highland has an

abundant rain-

fall on its sea-

ward side and

is clothed with

dense forests.

After crossing

mountains,
however, the

winds are so

dry that the

forest gradu-

ally disappears,

changing first

to open, park-

like woodlands,

then to grass-

covered up-

lands, and
finally to desert y^o-

lowlands, still Eucalyptus forest in Aastralla.

partly unexplored. Tiie low interior mountain ranges cause only a

slight rainfall wliicli supplies the salt lakes of the interior.

During the southern winter the interior becomes cold, and the

heavy air presses outward toward the coast as cold land winds ; but

during the summer the dry interior is so intensely heated that mon-

soon winds blow from the northeast and bring equatorial rain to the

northern coasts. In this section are found areas of tropical forest.

Southwestern Australia and Tasmania are reached by the prevailing

westerlies, with their cyclonic storms, which bring variable weather
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and rainfall, as in eastern United States. These rainy sections are

also clothed with forests.

It is therefore only along portions of the coast that there is

enough rainfall for agriculture, while the interior, and much the

greater part of the continent, is either arid or actual desert. Much of

the interior is adapted to stock raising, though some parts are too arid

for that ; but the southeastern coast, with an equable climate which

reminds us of the Mediterranean,

would support a dense population.

Plants. — Australian vegetation

is not only peculiar, but also strik-

ingly adapted to the climate of the

country. In the interior, as in other

desert regions, grass and flowering

plants have gained the power to make
rapid growth and to mature their

^il^^^^^^^^^^H quickly, so that a few days after

Hv *iC^^^^^^^^H ^^^^ barren sands become car-

^I^^^^^^H peted with green as if by magic.

'"^^^^^^M Among the desert grasses, one of the

most remarkable is the porcupine grass

which grows on the sandy plains of the

northwest interior, and is so hard, wiry,

and spiny as to prevent passage through

it. Plants with leaves which taste of

salt also thrive here, being fitted for

growth on plains that are too dry and

alkaline for grass. These " salt bushes "

are so valuable as forage for sheep and cattle that they are now introduced

into the arid section of southwestern United States.

The scrub trees that flourish in the arid interior have developed

foliage able to resist evaporation. In these interior forests, which the

settlers call " scrub," the thorny acacia and the close-set stems of gum—
rising to a height of a dozen feet— form a thicket through which a lost

traveler may wander until death relieves his thirst.

On the rainy slopes near the coast the guui trees grow to a great size,

in some cases four hundred feet in height. They rival the redwoods of

California, whioh .ilso thrive wliere damp winds blow from the ocean.

The undergrowth of the forest (Fig. 470), which is almost tropical in

character, includes tree ferns, palms, and orchids. These dense woods
are called the " bush."

History.— When discovered, Australia was sparsely settled by blacks

allied to the negroes of Africa, but differing from them in many respects.

)igi:izccJ by GoogI
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Undergrowth in tlie Australian forest.
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Of these savages it is estimated that about seventy thousand remain, of

whom about a third still wander in the wild interior, scantily clad (Fig.

471), building the rudest of shelters, and gaining their living by hunting.

They still use that peculiar weapon, the boomerang, which, when properly

thrown, will fly in curves and even retuni to the thrower.

Although for a long time it had been known that there was an Austra-

lian continent, settlements were not made there until 1788. Neither the

country nor the products were tempting to the early Spanish and Dutch
explorers, and those nations colonized other lands of greater promise. It

was not until the famous English navigator, Captain Cook, led an expedition

to this southern continent that the fertile southea-stern coast was discovered.

For a time the distant land was used as a regular penal station to

relieve the crowded condition of English jails, and naturally free settlers

came to the country slowly. But their number gradually increased, and,

after long agitation, the transportation of criminals was stopped.

Almost at the same time that gold was discovered in California it

was also found in southeastern Australia, and tens of thousands of people

rushed there to wash the sands for the precious metal. Since the miners

needed supplies, many of the settlers turned their attention to other indus-

tries, especially agriculture and grazing. Therefore in Australia, as in

California, the gold mines led quickly to the development of the country's

resources.

New South Wales, as the first colony was called, finally grew so large,

and the settlements were so scattered, that it became difficult to control it

under a single government. Consequently Tas-

mania, Victoria, and Queensland were succes-

sively set off as separate colonies. South

Australia and West Australia, however, were

settled as distinct colonies.

The colonies prospered under their popular

government, each with its own laws, some hav-

ing free trade, some imi)osing tariffs on goods

imixjrted from other colonies. Common in-

terests, however, early awakened a desire for

union ; and finally, on January 1, 1901, they

were united to form the Commonwealth of

Anstrnlia. This new commonwealth has a

government similar to that of < 'anada, and is

independent of England in all matters eacept

those which affect the British Empire as a

whole. The population, which equals that of

the United States when her Constitution was

adopted, is rapidly growing.

Nearly all the Australian settlers have

come from the British Isles, and the unity

of the race has led to a peaceful growth. As in England, education has

been encouraged, church schools now being replaced by practically free,

Fio. 471.

AuHtralian HavageM. The boy
has a buomerang in his band.
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oompolBOiy education in public schools. There are colleges at the capitals,

and two important universities. The English love of outdoor sports is fully

maintained, and great skill is naturally developed in a climate where it is

possible to practice cricket, football| tennis, and rowing all the year round.

SliMp Rftkiiig.—Although it was gold that brought popalation

to AuBtralia, her greatest wealth lies in her flocks of Merioo sheep.

Australian wool is the finest in the world. Sheep were first known
in Asia, where doubtless they were originally wild animals; and

the ancestors of the Merino

were suck as those tended

by Jacob. From Asia the

breed spread along the

Mediterranean and found

in Spain a &Torable, dry

climate. From this point

flocks were taken to the

early Dutch colony of

South Africa and thenoe to

Australia. The Merino
sheep had for centuries

been carefully tended in

£urope and separated from

ooarse-wooled varieties;

and when it was found
that theclimateandnatural

herbage of Australia really

improved the quality of their wool, the English demand for that prod-

uct led to a rapid development of the sheep-raising industry. It has

now spread to the newly discovered pastures west of the mountains.

In the early days of Australia the flocks were reared upon the unfenced
government land, as in western United States (p. 161). The sheep were

driven to pasture and water, and cared for at night by lonely shepherds,

much as in the days of David. But now the land is largely fenced with

wire^ each sheep statiou having its own '<niiiy'' or xaniih. The largest

laoches contain fully a hundved thousand sheep, and employ men enon^
to make a litUe village, with a storey a ehnrdi> and a school. As in

Argentina, each run is divided into sections, or "paddocks" by wire fenc-

in<^', so tliat the sheep of different ages and conditions may be separateil.

The inildness of the climate makes it unnecessary to provide winter ]tn>

tection for the animals, and now that the wild dogs have been exterminated,

the sheep no longer need much care from shepherds.
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Aalnud Prodncti.— To-day grazing ii the ohBitBoteristio and

moet important ooeupatioii in Anstralia. Thexe are over a hundred

million idieep, and folly half the exporta consist of wool ; bnt frozen

or oanned mntton and beef» together with tallow and hides, are also

sent to England. Horaea are bred for export, and cattle and swine

are raised in large numbers. While the sheep graze in the arid inte-

rior, cattle are more numerous in the distriots where there is heavier

rain. Bfany cattle, especially near the coast, are raised for dairy

products, and butter is exported to England. At the season when
the cows of Belgium and Denmark are stalled because of the cold,

the dairy herds of New South Wales are feeding on fresh pastures.

Explain the causes of the difference.

Agxicvltiiie.— Since agriculture secures a larger return from the

soil than gradng, sheep have been driven from the damp lowlands

and from those portions of the plat-

eaus where the rainfall is sufficient

for crops. Even in the interior there

is farming where irrigation is found

possible. In some cases water is sup-

plied from streams; in others, from

artesian wells.

Wheat is the most important crop

aside from hay, and enough is raised

to place Australia twelfth among
lands raising this gnun.

The farm products are distributed

according to climate. For example,
while oats and other hardy grains in-

crease southward to Tasmania— since

cold increases in that direction— com
is important only from New South Wales
northward. There are large sugar plant-

ations on the warm coast of Queensland ; and in western Australia, where
there are gold mines in the arid interior, much hay is raised for the animals

employed at the mines.

As in our Padfis states, frnits are an important piodnet Th^ range

from tropical varieties on the northern coast to oranges and other warm
temperate fruits southward, and finally, in the highlands and in Tasmania,

to the orchard and small fruits of the cool temperate lands. In Victoria

and South Australia, vineyards for the production of wine are of impor-

tance. Some of this fruit raising is carried on by the aid of irrigation, as

for instance in the Murray Biver valley, where the water is supplied by _
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the melting snows of the mountains. In what months would the snows
melt there ?

Mining. — The gold of Australia, like that of California, was first

obtained from the gravels, and mines were later opened along the

veins in the mountain rocks. Unlike the condition in western United

States, however, absence of water has prevented hydraulic mining on

a large scale. Gold mining is still of great importance. New deposits

are discovered as the country is explored, the recent development of

western Australia being largely due to such discoveries.

Copper mining greatly aided in the early development of South Aus-

tralia, and rich copper mines are now worked in Tasmania. Silver and

tin are other imj^ortant mineral products. Coal is well distributed and of

good quality.

Kanufacturing.— Some wool is manufactured into cloth ; some leather

is tanned and made into shoes ; and nmch flour is made from the wheat
There are sawmills and planing mills; and other forms of simple manu-
facturing are carried on. But for the most part the raw products of Aus-

tralia are shipiied abroad to be manufactured. ^Most of these products go

to England, and the commonwealth depends upon the mother country for

most of its manufactured articles. Australia is passing from the pastoral

to the agricultural stage of her development, and the stage of extensive

manufactures is yet to come.

Cities. — Australian cities have grown very rapidly, and one

third of the people live in the capitals of the six colonies. Favored

Fio. 474.

Sydney harbor.
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as the seats of government and as seaports, and connected with the

interior by government railways, these capitals have become the

leading commercial centers. They are characterized by fine govern-

ment buildings and by abundant provision of parks and gardens

for the people. Their large suburbs afford homes for the working-

men and save them from tlie crowded life in tenement houses.

Melbourne, the largest city in Australia and the capital of

Victoria, is beautifully situated at the head of a broad harbor.

Sydney, the capital of New South Wales, founded in 1788, and,

Fio. 475.

A vlow of a part of Sydney.

therefore, the oldest city of Australia, is noted for its fine harbor

(Figs. 474 and 475). Both of these cities rank among the great sea-

ports of the British Empire. Adelaide is a third large city. Of
which division is it the capital? Name the other capitals.

Since nine tenths of the Australians live on the coast lands, much of

the commerce is carried on by means of steamboats, and most of the cities

are seaports connected by rail with the interior farms, mines, and sheep

country. A few mining centers, like Ballakat and Bkndigo in Victoria,

have become large towns. Ballarat owes its growth partly to its trade as

the center of a fine farming and grazing country.
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Island Groups*

New Zealand. — More than a thousand miles southeast of Australia

are the two large, mountainous islands of New Zealand. In the

South Island there are great glaciers among the mountains, while in

the North Island there are active volcanoes, and also hot springs and

geysers, like those of the Yellowstone National Park.

Since these islands lie in the course of the stormy westerlies,

there is heavy rainfall on the western slopes. Therefore the moun-

f 1

1

Ki«j. 47»»

A view in New Zealand.

tains are clothed with forests of pine and other trees, with many
kinds of ferns and tree-ferns beneath. On the lee or eastern slopes

the rainfall is less, and the land is covered with wiry grasses.

In the south the crops are those of the cool temperate belt ; bat

in the north the climate is mild enough for oranges. Can you sug-

gest how ocean currents may influence the temperature of the north

and south? (Fig. 267.) What effect must the presence of water on

all sides have upon the temperature ?

New Zealand is so distant from other lands that few of the larger

animals, except birds, have ever reached the islands. The native people,

or Maoris, who must have come t« the islands in boats, were a hardy,

warlike race, living in protected villages, amidst cultivated fields. Their
opposition to newcomers delayed settlement by the English until a half-

century after the founding of Sydney. They are now overpowered, and
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ihoie that snnriTe live mostly in the intenor of the Koith Idand. Many
have 80 fully adopted mrilifled ways that they axe allowed lepresentatiTeB

in the legislature.

As in Australia, pastoral iii(lu53tries take the lead. There are twenty
million sheep, and frozen mutton and wool are exported to England.

Cattle are likewise kept, and butter is exported. Agriculture is important,

especially in the districts of fertile volcauio soils on the North Island ; but

much land that ia suited to farming haa never been cleared of forest.

There ate both gold and coal mines among the mountains; and from their

slopes are obtained valuable timber and a gum used for varnishes. Manu-
facturing is only slightly developed, and is chiefly for home use.

Although the industries and life of this English colony resemble those

in Australia, its interests are so different that they have prevented its

joining the Australian federation— just as the island eoh)ny of New-
foundland has declined to join the Dominion of Canada. The situation

of these islands in the temperate zone is favorable to rapid progress ; the

vigorous immigrants from the British Isles have developed the resources

vronderfolly, and have established one of the best govemmenta in the

world.

Many short lines of railway connect the settled interior with the sea-

ports; roads and stage lines extend to the more distant districts; and
steamers ply around the coasts and to distant countries. There are four

prominoit oities of nearly the same size» the smalleat of wbln^ is Wsl-
LiKOTOKt the capital, and the largest) AvcKLAin>, about as large as I>alttth

in Minnesota.

The Bast Indies.— Between Asia and Australia are hundreds of

islands, some very large, others so small that they find no place on

oar map. Of these the great majority have animals, plants, and

people of Asiatic origin. New Guinea, however, which is nearest

to Australia, bears a resemblance not to Asia but to Australia. It

is, therefore, usually considered a part of Australasia, while the

islands to the west and northwest are classed with Asia.

New Guinea^ north of Australia, is one of the largest islands in

the world, having an area equal to Texas and Pennsylvania com-

bined. Although three times the size of New Zealand, it contains

a smaller population, composed mainly of savages (Figs. 477 and

478). This difference is due to its position in the torrid zone. The
heavy tropical rainfall has clothed most of its surface with dense

forests, so that the high mountain ranges and the nnhealthful low-

lands of the interiot are almost unknown.

While the ishiuds farther west are overrun with Malays from Asia, the

natives of New Guiuea resemble the native Australians. The animal life _ ,
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also resembles that of Australia, a fact indicating that this island, like

Australia, has long been separated from Asia. Former connection vnik

Australia is further indicated by the fact that the two are now separated

only by a shallow sea.

The East Indies proper also have a tropical climate, and are

clothed with dense forests in wliich the elephant and rhinoceros, as

well as other Asiatic animals, are still found. Most of the natives

are Mohammedan Malays

from Asia, but some of

tliem are pagans.

The Philippine Islands^

which belong to the United

States, are really a north-

ern extension of the East

Indies. What can you tell

about them ?

Many of the other

islands of this region,

including Sumatra, Java,

the Celebes, and a large

part of Borneo and New
(xuinea, are Dutch coloniei.

What nation controls the

island of Timor? To
which nation does north-

ern Borneo belong ? Bor-

neo, with a greater area

than all the New England

and Middle Atlantic states together, is one of the largest islands in

the world. The immense size of these islands is indicated b}^ the

fact that Sumatra is larger than California, while Java has a greater

area than New York State.

All of the larger islands arc mountainous ; in fact, they are parts of

mountain ranges rising out of the soa, and among them are many active

volcanoes, some of which have had terribly destructive eruptions. There

are lowlands near the coasts, and many coral reefs skirting them. Indeed,

a large number of the smaller islands are merely coral reefs slightly

elevated above the ocean.

Since they are so near the equator, and tlierefore have a heavy rain-

fall, these islands have tropical products. The forests supply valuable

woods and gums, including gutta-percha and camphor. Large areas^
^

Flo. 477.

Houses in the trees iu New Guinea.
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especially in Java, are highly cultivate<i and produce quantities of rice,

sugar cane, and coffee. In the production of the last two articles Java

Fio. 47H.

A New Guinea villaRe built in tlie water for protection against enemies.

is one of the most important regions of the world (Fig. 507). Among
the noted products of the East Indies are spices, such as pepper, cloves,

and nutmegs ; in fact, one of the island gi'oups is known as the Spice Islands.

What is the other name? There

are also valuable mineral.s, including

tin, gold, and precious stones.

The Dutch have been remarkably

successful in managing their East

Indian colonies, which are a source of

great wealth
;
yet the larger islands

are so mountainous and the forests

so dense, that groat areas are scarcely

known. The Dutch East Indies are

fifty times as large as the Nether-

lands and have seven times as many
inhabitants, or nearly half as many
as the United States. Fio- 479.

A native house in the Friendly (Tonf^a)

lalaudfl.
The largest city among these

islands is Manila, in the Philip-

pines ; the next in size is Batavia, the center of the Dutch

colonial government.
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Islands of the Pacific. — The map (Fig. 403) shows the western Pacific

dotted with island groups ; but these islands are so small that, although

there are many hundreds of them, their combined areas are little more

than half that of New Zealand. They are the higher peaks of great

mountain folds rising from the ocean floor. Many of them are volcanoes,

others submerged peaks upon which corals have grown and formed coral

islands.

Although missionaries have converted many of the inhabitants to

Christianity, others remain savages, and some practice cannibalism.

There is a marked difference between life on the " low," or coral, and

that on the " high," or volcanic, islands. Volcanic islands, like Fiji, the

peaks of which rise several thousand feet, are heavily forested on their

Fio. 480.

A native village in the Fiji blaads.

rainy, windward slopes ; and their fertile soil encourages agriculture.

Thus the coffee plantations of New Caledonia and the sugar plantations

of Fiji recall the products of the volcanic Hawaiian Islands. As in

Hawaii, also, bananas and pineapples are raised for home consumption
and for export.

On the low coral islands, on the other hand, the cocoa palm is the main-
stay of human life, supplying food, clothing, shelter, boate, many utensils,

and the means of trade as well. Coyjm, the main export from Samoa and
from many of the Pacific islands, is the dried meat of the cocoanut, of
value for its oil and as food.
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Review Questions.— Austratia. (i) What about its position, area, And
population? (2) Where aro the iiiouutaius? (3) What reseiablance is there

to l<iurth America? (4) How do the streama vary in the several sections?

(5) Wbftt ia the nature of the eoaat? (6) Tell about the Great Barrier Keef.

(7) How does the rainfall vary in the different parts of Australia? Give the
rH;i«)ns (B) What differences in plant life are thus caused? (9) What is the

inilueuce on industries ? (10) Mentiuu some of the ways in which the plants

are adapted to their surroundings. (11) Tell about the forests. (12) Tell about
the natives. (13) Give reaaona why Australia waanotflettledearUer. (14) What
finally led to rapid .settlfjiucnt and development? (15) Tell about the government.
(If!) Tell about sheep rai.sing : the Mfrino sheep; introduction to Australia; de-

velopnieut of the industry ; care of the sheep. (17) W hat are the animal products

?

(18) Tell about farming: water for irrigation; principal produets; variation in

etope according to climate. (19) What niiuend produeti are found ? (20) What
is the condition of manufacturing? (21) Why are the capitals so important?

(32) Name and locate the three largest cities ; what can you tell about each?

(28) What about other towns?
tdand Groups. (21) Tell about New Zealand : its surface features ; climate ;

native animals and people; leading industries; development; cities. (25) Tell

about New Guinea: size; position; climate; people; animals; resemblance to

Australia; resources. (26) What about the animals, plauts, and people of the

East Indies? (27) To what nations do the islands belong? (28) What about
their size? (29) Tell about their physiography, climate, and products. (30)

What about the success of the Dutch in the East Indies and the extent of their

possessions there ? (31) Tell about the small island groups : their names

;

porition; origin; government; people; products.

Com PA HI SON'S. — (1) Australia resembles South Africa in its surface, climate,

occujtatious, and products. State liow this is true. (2) Australia also resembles

westwn United States in elimate, in ooenpation and products, and in tin order of

development of her resources. Descril»e these points of resemblance. (3) In

what respects does southern South America (Chile and Argentina) resemble

Austaralia ? (4) What diifereuces are there in climate due to difference in form of

the two land masses? (5) What differences in the present oonditlon of develop-

moit, duo to the history and the races of each ? (6) What part of Australia has

the same latitude, in the southern hemisphere, that southern Florida has in the

northern? (7) Which of our states most nearly equals New Zealand in area?

(8) What peninsula of Kurupe resembles New Zealand in shape? How do the

two countries compare in area? In population? (9) What adTantages over

Australia has the United States enjoyed in that it has attracted settlers from so many
ilifferent nations? (10> What i)art of South America most resemblf^ the Ka-st

Indies in climate and products? Make the same comparison for North America.

Suggestions.— (1) If it were within your j>o\vpr, how would you aTTnnt:^e

the highlands of Australia so as to secure the most even distribntion r,f rain?

(2) Estimate the greatest length of New Zealand, (ii) Estimate the dihtance

from Batftvia to Manila. (4) Write your impression of the climate of Melbourne

in January; in July. (5) Through some frait dealer obtain a cocoanut in its

husks and examine it. (H) liead Whittier's poem nn the Palm Tree. (7) Learn

something about the work of missionaries in the small Pacitic islands. (8) Col-

lect pictures for the school, showing the islands and their life. (9) Bj what routes

oaa on* g9 ffop* JV"w Torlr Citf to Auatralia ? Through what watsis? Whkli
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would be the shortest? About how many miles? (10) Answer the same ques-

tions for a voyage from New York to Manila. (11) Read in Tarr's " Elementary

Geology" (pp. 251-256) about the origin of atolls. (12) Read about the eruption

of Krakatoa (same book, p. 843) in the Sunda Strait, near Batavia.

For RKFKKENCE8, 866 Teacher's Book.
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THE UNITED STATES COMPARED WITH OTHER
COUNTRIES

Area and Popnlatioii.— In spite of the vast extent of the United

States, there are three empires in the Old World with a greater

U,«M.«M

Mlf.Mf

touted-
3tat«a

Fio, 48L

Ana «f fhe a^e laigwt nftUons.

area. WMeh are they? (Fig. 481.) Which country is fifth

in size? Compare the United States with each of these in area.

The United States also ranks fourth in poptOation (Fig. 488).

Name the five most

populous countries in

the order of their rank.

What facts do you
discover by compar-

ing Figures 481 and

482? Figure 482
shows the demiiff

populaUony or the numr
berof people per square

mile, in some of the

countries in the world.

From this it will be

seen that the United

States is very thinly

settled, compared
with many countries.

Fio. 482.

Density of populatioD of some of the coantrlct.

Compare the United States in this r^;ard with Belgium, England,

Cuba, Mexico, and Canada.
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Leading Raw Products. — Nevertheless, the United States leads the

world ill many very important respects and approaclies leadership in

Fig. 483.

The five most populous uationn, 1906.

several others. Figure 484 shows that no nation is a close rival to

us in the production of com. What countries, however, raise large

quantities of it ? Why is no corn raised in the British Isles ? (p.

Fi«J. 4H4.

Sketch map to show the approximate distribution of corn.

329.) Wlieat is more widely cultivated than corn (Fig. 485). Yet

we are far in the lead in that grain (Fig. 486). Point out (Fig. 485)

the leading wheat fields of the world. Which sections are important

Fio. 4H5.

Approximate distribation of wheat.
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for both wheat and com? ' On which sido of the Atlantic is wheat

milled ^rthest north ? Why ?

Cation is limited to warm climates (Fig. 487), so that compara-

UiUUdStates F^^sl^n

Austria

Flu. Am.

Tbe five leading wlieauprodaciug countrias, 1906.

tively few coantries laiae it. Name the five that lead in its pro-

duction (Fig. 488). To what extent does the output of the United

States surpass that of the four other countries together? In what parts

Kiii. 4S7.

Approximate distributioa of oottoa.

of the United States is most wUon mam^aeturinff carried on ? What
other conntries have important cotton-manufacturing industries ?

NoteUieditbrl^tion of gheep and cattle (Fig. 489). What is our

rank in the production of u/oolf (^Fig. 490.) Yet we consume much

^ more than we raise. Recall

China

^ypf 1.32I.97S

FlO. 488.

nftAil liiMlliU ootton-prodacing ooonlrtes, 1907.

some &cts concemin^^ slieep

raising in Australia, Argen-

tina, and tbe United States.

What nations have impor-

tant yswAen mamffaehiringf

The extreme importance

of coal and iron for mamt-

facturing purposes has often
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been emphasized. But Figure 491 reprea^Dti the coal fields as very

limited. What countries have little or none ? Name the leading

Fio. 48B.

Appmliiiftto diftribtttiloo of itetpb

coal-producing sections, and state the rank of the United States in

this mineral (Fig. 492).

Is iron ore more or less widely distributed than coal? (Fig. 493.}

Auttratasta
1 /yunrf* Argenttna

United
Kingdom

The Ave Imdlng wooH^fodiidiiK ooontriM, 1901^

How does the United States rank in the output of this mineral (Fig.

493) i also in the production of pig iron (Fig. 494), which demands
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coal as well as iron ore ? How does the output of coal and iron

correspond to the importance of countries as manufacturing nations ?

(Fig. 600.)

tngnrjH cerfnanv

Auat.Hunff. 4t.i

Fia. 4112.

The five leading cual-produciag couutries, 1906.

Where are the principal «»7ii»r*mining sections ? (Fig. 495.) And
how dowe eompore with other coantries in this product ? (Fig. 496.)

FiQ. 418.

Appmndnttto dlatrilmttoB of tron nines.

Notice to what extent the world is indebted to the New World for

silver. Tell about the distribution of gold (Fig. 497), and give our

1MTM« s^.osa a,3oo,e«e

Fio. 4M.
,

llie £f9 leading coantries In the prodvetlon of pig Iron. 1S06.

rank in the production of tliat metal (Fi^'. 49H). How does the

value of the total gold f)ro(l action compare with that of silver in the

five l5M'"g regions for each ?
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The United States leads ihe woiid in tbe piodnetion of fttnimm^

or minetal oil, the second most important district being in Rnasia

near the Caspian Sea. Other districts prodaoe little petroleum.

Fra. 4m.

Appnocimato dbtribntion of atlwr iDiiil4K.

Manufacturing and Commerce.— According to Fif^ure 400, on what

two continenU is there the greatest development of jtuinufacturingt

United BUam
BdUvia %jm^1

*

ChlU u»;m
Fiu. 411U.

The Aye kading silTer-prodocing countries, 1906.

What other smaller sections are active in this industry ? Consider-

ing the abundance of our raw materials and the energy and intelU-

Fio. 4iJ7.
. —

^

Approxiinate dittrilnidoa ofgoM mining.
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geace of our people, it is not surprising that we surpass all other

countries iu saoh work (Fig. 600). State the rank of other leading

nations in thia occupation.

Russia Cnnnan.

Tba Are leading gold«f«idBeiBg oonntrlee, 1908.

In provision iov transportation hy rail the I'nitod States also takes

the leading place. It has by far the greatest number of miles of

railway of any nation (i^'ig. 501), though several small European

Fro. 409.

Appraadawte dlstrilmtloii of mannfMstarlng.

countries have a greater development of railways in proportion to

their area. The United States ranks second in provision for

14,MS Bimm IMUn GLBrUain Oetmanv Prance Huatia

MM

Fio. 500.

The five leading manafactnring countries, 1900.

transportation by water (Fig. 502). State the rank of the five chief

ooontries in total length of railway»^ and in merchant fnarins.
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M.UO M.MT

Give reasons why the United Kingdom should lead in merchant

marine (p. 343). Why should Norway be of importance in this

respect? (p. 376.)

All these facts

prepare us for Fig*

ore508, whichshows

that the United
States is the fgtaUh-

ieit nation on the

face of the earth.

Compare our wealth

with that of other

leading countries. In how many and in what respects have our prod-

ucts and industries been shown to lead all nations of the world?

Dependence upon Other Nations. — Altogether the United States

may he considered a wonderfully favored and independent nation,

since it lias such
Vnited Kingdom

WnUeastates

The flTe eountrte haTlng the ^Mtett l^glh of mtlwaar*, IflOft.

a wealth of raw
products, and
such an extensive

development of

manufacturing.

We, probably, bet-

ter than any other

nation, could de<

pend upon our-

selves alone for all that we need, if occasion should arise. Yet so

closely related are the nations of the wo rid that, if war arises be-

tween two of them, our industries and markets are affected. This

is due largely to the fact that we produce far more than we need of

certain commodities, as wheat, cotton, meat, and iron, for which a

Flo. 600.

The Ave countries haTtof the tafgest merchut marine, 1906.>

Ignited States
U»jm million.

JDolla r

GLBritain

•>.aM

Germany

u,eo«

PlQ. 800.

The five weeltUett mtioM, 1907.

1 Ttawege of Vnited Btntee in nDTt S,fl>8,TBti Digitized by Google
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market must be found abroad. Theae we export. But it ia also

due to the fact that we are partly or wholly dependent npon foreign

eonntriea for certain other artidea. Theae we tmjwf

.

For example. Figure 504 ahowa that coffee ia not g^rown within

our atatea, although it ia daily consumed in almost every houaehold.

Fio. KM.

Appnudmate distributkm of ooffe*^

Notice, however, that it ia produced in Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Phil-

ippine Islands (Fig. 504). To what climate and countries ia it con-

fined? State the rank of the principal coffee-producing sectiona and
compare their output (Fig. 505).

Note the beet tugtar and eane mgait areaa (Fig. 506). What
difference do you detect In the situation of the oountriea producing

these two kinda of sugar? Also note the rank of the leading

countriea which manufacture

VunexMHa te,iM,440

*Miva os4oi,MT
ySUk^siSMikuuHaiti.

CUtUemala e»,i«i.m

UtUti. B0,«S4.I»4

cane sugar (Fig. 507). Our own
states produce far less sugar each

year than we consume. Of what
importance, therefore, in this re-

apect ia our newly eatabliahed

relation to Cuba and the Hawai-
ian and Philippine Islands?

We depend wholly on foreign

nationa for raw wSk. Name the

chief silk-producing countriea

(Fig. 508). What have you learned about the production of silk?

Our Ua also comes almost entirely from abroad, mainly from eastern

and southern Asia. From what region mainly ? And while much
rice is produced in our Southern States (Fig. 509), a large amount
has to be imported. From what sources must it be obtained ? We
liave, therefore, a very extensive trade in tniporte as well aa in exporte.
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JBsparts and Imports.— Our ten leading exports, named in ofd«r

of valae, together with the principal countries to which tiie goods

are sent, are as fdlows:—
Artielet Value In 1907

1. Cotton (nmlnlynnmannfacturod) 9513,582,209

2. Breadstuffs (wheat, corn, flour, etc.) lfi«,^^»2„V>2

3. Meat and dairy products

4. Irao and stoeU and nuwa&Mtnm of

5. HlMnlolli

6b CSofpw ^D^nlj nanufietiirM oD

T. Wood, KBd mwiaflietmai of

8. Animab (nudnly wttlo)
9. Tobtteeo

10. LoRtber, and m:inafactureaof

Total value of exports

96,000^

88,319,075

41.303,080

4r.,47H,l«»

Prfnd^ OonntriM to wUek tkif

wrm i*nt

Gt. Britain, Gemiaay, France,

Japan.
Gt. Britain, Germany, Netherliitdt,

Belgium.
Gt, Britain, C^enniuiy, France, Bd*
gium.

Qt. Britain, Ganada, Genaaar,
Mexico.

Gt. Britain, Gemtaiiy, Nothariaali,
Belgium.

Gt. Britain, Xatbarlaiida, FnuiM*
Germany.

Gt. Britain, Canada, Gamaay,
W. Indies.

Gt. Britain.

Gt. Britain, Gecaiany, Ita^,
Franca.

Gt. Britain, AnatnOaria, Oaaada.

The ten leading imports, oti the other hand, are as follows:—
ArllelM

1. Sugar and molasses

2. Silk, and man u fact ureti of

a Hideaaadaltins

4. Fiber, and m;iiiufactiireaof

6. Chemicals, drug»i etc.

6. Coffee

7. Cotton (mainly mamtfeetniiea oQ

8. Wool, aud manufactures ut

9. Rubber and rubber f;o<>dd

10. FmltH and nut8

Total value of importa

Talneinim

892,80f;,2i»

110,065,li30

100,(161, 81(;

82,907,914
79,231,902

93,63n,26B

63,855,626

70,AX>,-H8
35,807.527

Sl,0Ol.fl7a,29B

FrfBd|»sl Ooan tries from tHlMl thir

E. Ibdiee. Hawaiian tads., OiAa,
(i( rmr;ny (beet sugar).

.Japiiu. France, China, Italy.
E. Indies, 8. America, Ot. Bxttata.

France.
Mexico, Philippines Iti<iies

Germany , E. iiidies, Gt. Britain.
Brazil, Cent. America, S. lodSee,

Mexico.
Ot. Britain, Geimaay, Swltietland,

France.
Gt. Britain, Germany, France, S.

Anu-rii'a.

Brazil, Gt. BriUiu.
Italy, Cent. Aneriea, W. lodiet.

In Figure 510 trace the main steamship lines of the world by

whicV these goods are carried. Compare the value and nature oi

onr exports and imports. How is the result encouragin<^ ?

More than one-third of all onr foreig-n trade is with the British

Isles, the ten leading countries ranking as follows:—

The Ten Leading Oountribs with which wk Tbadb

Ceuntrlei

1. British Isles

1

Talneliiim
Exp. 8607,783,255
Imp. m.112,047
To«U SBS^aOS

m»<it of Qwii*

Provi i' ti'- breadstuffs, raw oUton.
Cotton goods, raw wool, tin, jewelry, rubberton uo*

gooda.
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Distribution oi vagu cane and bMt sugar.

Cuba
i Jbuvaft PhtLIs.

MMn fM«o

fta. 807.

The Ave eonntrfet prodnelng most can« mgar, 1906-7.

Cftirun

Tn. 006.

Tbe fiv« leading raw-silk-produciug countries, 18091

Fio. 509.

Appnudmate diatrlbation of rice.
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rountilM

2. (jermanjr

'.i. Frauice

4. Canada

0. NetberlaiMb

C West Imlicf

7. EtM lodie*

H. Brazil

9. Mexicu

IOl

V«liM In IM7

I Imp.
(ToUI
( Exp.

,
Imp.

( Total

Exp.

,
Imp.

I Total

I
Exp.

: Imp.
( Total

(
Exp.
Imp.

I iotal

( Total

(Imp.
Total

f Vxp.

\
Imp.

( ToUl

fExp.Imp.
Total

418.197^12
2:?,3S4.9S9

i.rri.m.-)

a4.510,>V4

97.807
175.«6-i

10».4.'»(.),ai9

32.454 .(>U)

ia().y04.<K«

68,3!»7,077

ii.'i.n7,f)(i4

183.314.141

95.220.808
106.615.436

18.fi{»7,547

il7.881,158
116^178,705

W.24«.Of>«

123.481,514

38.770.000
(i8.910,5iH

107^,654

Kind* «f Goods

Raw cotton, breadstiiffs. provisions.

Beet sugar, cbemtcal.s and drugs, cottun good.%
flttk goods.

Raw cotton, copper, mineral oil.

Silk goods, bide:», jewelry, <'ottoii goods.

Coal, breadstaffs. cotton and manufactures o(.

Lumber, ooal, hldos.

Breadstuffs. provisions, copper, mineral oil.

Jeirelry, tin.

Provisions, breadstuff^, animals.
Sugar, Inilts, cocoa.

Mineral oil. cotton goofls.

Sugar, hides, tin.

Brfa<Utu(T-i, minoral oil, provisions.

Co(Fe«, rubber, sugur.

Coal, mtrnn unnds. iron and steel maauCacturM.
Sisal graii^, collce, lead, hido-t.

Manufactured cotton, mineral oil, iron and steel

manntactares.
Silk, tea.

Xanie some of the poiintries which probably liave the same exports as

the United .Stat*?s, and which are, theretore, likely to be active rivals to

us ill supplying foreign markets.

Owing to our trade relations with the United Kingdom, what hard-

ships would probably be brought upon the British if they entered upon a
war with us? How might the Germans suffer if they were at war with

ns? How might the French suffer? On the other hand, what hardships

would come to tts in each case ? Are we more or less independent than

these countries iu case of war ? Why ?

Reasons for the Rank of the United States. — The iirccediiif^ fig'-

iin's and diagrams show that several European countries uiu the

chief competitors with the United States in the worhfit trade. Give

examples. But so fur as the future i.s concerned, iseveral important

facta are in our favor. In the first place, we are still in our youth

a.s a people, while some of the leadinir nation.s of Europe have per-

haps already reached the zenith of their ]H)wer. In the second place,

the territory of most of those countries is densely populated, as

shown in Fiy-ure 482. Note the number of inhabitants per K()uare

mile in Belgmni, Germany, and !' rancid When we contrast v. ith

these fii^ure.s our average of only twenty-eight persons per stjuare

mile, tlie possibility of our future growth seems almost without limit.

ImmenKe tracts of land, which in Europe would be carefully tilled,
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are in our country not even cleared for jnuiture; and in no large

section of the United States do we even approach the careful liaud

tillaij^e of lielginni and some other Euroj^ean countries.

Another point iu our favor is the vai icd cUni;it»j aiul physiog-

ra{)hy of our vast country, eiuourag'inpr \.irU(l iiroducU. Ahuust

all farm products can he easily raised, uutl our wonderful mineral

resources are a[)parenlly not equalled on any continent. It will

tlierefore be seen that our natural resources, which have made

present devel()[)inent possible, pri>mise equally well for the future.

Our [)ri)|i!c arc another element to be cunsidere I iu reckoning

past sueec'ss ami future protuisc. They liave consisted, iu l.irge part,

of those who had energy aud aiubitiou enough to nngrale to a new

land in the hope of betteriu^^ their condiliou. In their tiow liome

the {>ussibilities have beon so great that they liave been c;ii out aged

to work and to improve tliemsclves. As tlic environment of the

desert has given rise to tlie nouhuh and tlie ease of life iu the tropi-

cal forest to tlie degenerate savage, so the environment iu tlie United

States has given ris(' to a rare noted for its energy and enterprise.

This race lias brcn possible, however, largely by leikson of the fact

thai ll eouies from a mixture of peoples already gifted. That re-

sources alone will not make an energetic people and a great nation

is well illustrated in China, where nature favors, but racial charac-

teristics and eusioui^ ale opposed to, development.

Nor wuidd tiic statement of reasons for the present position of

the United States and her fntun; pros[H;cts be complete if left here.

There are two other elements of high importance
; namely, educa"

tioR an<l government. Where peo[)le are hampered by ignorance,

petty restrictions, and hcivy t.ixes, unuecess.uily imposed upon them

by their rul rs, t!u*y lutve little opp(»rt luiity for progress. It is tliose

Kuropcau countries in which llu're aii' the best opportunities f.ir

(duration and tlie greatest freedoni, that have made the greatest

progress. And no naliun in the worhl pavs more attention to edu-

(Mtiofi, or guarantees its people a more active part lu thcu euure

goverumeut, than the Liiited States.
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INDEX AND PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY

KEY TO PRONUNCIATION

o, as in fat ; d, as in/ate ; as in far; a, as in fall ; (i, as in last ; as in care

;

tf, as in senate; e, as in pen; as in mete ; as in her; t, as in event; as in pin;

as in pine; o, as in not; 6^ as in note; as in for ; u, as in tub; u, as in mute;

fi, as in furl; ii, as in pull; Uit, as in food; ob, as in foot; oi, as in oil; ou), as in

cou) ; g, as in get ; y, asin gem ; r, as in cat ; ^, as in cent ; as in bank ; §, as in wise.

A, e, i^ o, and u marked ibus : 9, e, i, q, u, indicate a sound obscured or slurred.

The sign ' tells upon which syllable the accent is placed. The numbers refer to

padres in the book, except where Fig. is before them, when they refer to figures in the

book.

Aachen (ii'-k$n), 396^m
Ab'-$r-d6<n', 330i 342x

Ab'-ys-«in'-i-», 472, ii»/L

Ab-ys-sin-i-^n Mountains, 4^
A-ca-pul'-cfi (pool), 212.

A-con-ciL'-gua (gwfi), 28fi.

A-crop^-«-lis, 4Mi Fig. 4QL
Ad'-f-laide, /iLLL

Ad-i-ron'-dacks, 22.

Ad-ri-at'-ic, 410. 422. 424. 428. 42SL

JEgfOkU ($-je'-»n) Sea, 428.

Af-gAan-is-tim', 44ft.

Af'-ri-c§, 343, 3(i3^ 31*8, 439, 442, 452,

A-g&'-ve, 20iL

Agriculture, 67, 73. 101. 121. lf>7. 181.

ISL 208, 328, ML 3Mx ML 374,

m), 3U5, 407. 412. 424. 462. 403. 484.

400.

Aix-la-Chapelle (aks-lft-sha-pel'), iQ2.

Al-a-bft'-m», 67. W, 10], 108.m
A-las'-k?>, 177-180. 2m. Figs. F, O, T.

AV-h%^r\j, 82, 84, 85.

Al-b6rt'-», 1£2^ IflL

Albuquerque (al-b66-kar'-k4), 164.

Al'-d^r-ney, 328.

Aleutian (i-lQ'-shi-^n) Islands, ITS.

Al-ex-an'-dri-ft, iSHL

Al-fe6'-ri-{h 3»>3, 47!>j 48L 488.

Al giers' (jfirz), ifiS.

Al-ham'-bn^, illiS.

Allegheny (al'-f-gft-ni), 76^ 82, IM.
Alpaca, 290, 308.

Alps, 818, 366, 393, 406, 412, 42L Figs.

Al-sace' (sAs) Lor-rSin«', 202.

Al-too'-nft, 82.

Al-va-rft'-dO, IfiL

Am'-^^-^on, 286. 288. 298. 294, 295. 20(1.

306. 476.

A-mir' (m€r), 441L

Am'-8t§r^am, 360, Fig. 332.

An'-des (d*z), 286, 28L 288, 802, 805,

306, 307, Fig. U.

An-dftr'-ra, 366, 866.

An-dr^s-cog'-gin, 62^

Angles (ang'-glz), 327.

Anglo-Saxon (ang'-gli^-.sak'-8Qn), 321.

Animals, 20-29. 289=29a

Animals of North America, 21=20.

An-nap'-6-li8, 94.

Ann Ar'-bgr, 140.

AnUrctic (an-tArk'-tik) Circle, M.
Anthracite coal, 4, 77, Slfi.

An-til'-les (lez), 214.

Anti-trade winds, 24fi.

Ant'-werp, 363, 364, 368.

Apia (a'-p6-a), ISfi.

687
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Ap-pa-lft'-chi-jn Mountains, 5. 67. 70. Sfi,

Ap-p^I&'-chi-§n I'lateau, IlL

A p'-pen-nines (nlnz), 412, 414. 41(1.

A-m'-bi-5j, 442, 4il=iift.

Ar'-al Sea, afii

Ar'-^rat, 444.

Archangel (irk-Sn'-^tel), 382.

Ar-cAi-pel'-5^6, iHL
Arc'-tic Circle, 44^ 489,

Arc'-tic Ocean, 38&
A-re-qui'-pa (r4-k6), M!^
Ar-gen-ti'-nft (tfi), 2m, 296-299. 301,m
Ar-i-zO'-nft, 149^ 160i IMi 1^ lilili

Ar'-kftn-sas (sft), 100, 110.

Ar-mfi'-ni-ans, 44r>.

As-^en'-sion (shun) Island, 498.

Ashe'-ville, Hlfi.

Ash'-l^nd, laa.

Asia (Jl'-shi-j), 439^70. 472. 484. ifii

Asia Minor, 444. 1^
Asphaltutn, 311.

As-sin-i-boi'-s, 197.

As-tO'-ri-a, llii.

Asuncion (ii-6(j&n-«^-An'), 3Q(L

A-tA-ci'-ntja Desert, 282.

Ath'-en?, AM.

At-lan'-tft, 101, I09j 110, 113.

At-lan'-tic Ocean, 18, 98, 177, 193, 2r7,

251. 2«8i 205, 2001 20L 21^ 3Q«i SffiL

At'-l^a Mountains, 472, 480, ML
Auburn (a'-bdm), Me., 00.

Auburn (n'-bftrn), N.Y., 75, 82.

Auck'-l^nd, 602,

Au-gus'-t^, Ga., 110.

AM-gus'-t^, Me., 62, QQ.

Aiis'-tin, 114,

Australasia (as'-tr^l-a'-shi-^), 600-509.

Au8-tra'-li-9, -liiL^ Ml, 47H, &0Q-507.

AMs'-tri-8, 391^ 402, 421-426.

AH.s'-tri-5 Hun'-g^ry, 421 426.

A-zorcs' (zOrz) Islands, .'^70.

Az'-teca, 31, 32, 20L 2flS.

Bab'-y-lgn, lifi.

Bag-dad', 411.

Bg-hft'-mas, 21iL

Baliia (ba-e'-ft), 211fi.

Bal -kal, ii£L

Ba-ku' (koo). 380.

Balearic Isles,

BSI-kan' Mountains, 430.

B&l-kiin' Peninsula, 428-434.

Bal-la-rat', (jOL

Bftl'-tic Sea, 319,^^ 42L

Bfll'-ti-mOr«, 72, 75, 82.

Ba-lu-chi»-tan' (l«o), 46L iM.

Bananas, 99, 182, 188, 213, 215, 301.490.

612. Fig.m
Bang-kok',

Ban'-gOr, 62, 12.

Bftr'-b^ry States, 479, IfilzriBa.

Bar-^e-lO'-nii, ML
Bar Hftr'-bQr, 04, Fig. M.
Barley, 1-20. 157. 128.

BJir'-mgn, iOiL

Barrens, 2L
Ba'?pl, 408.

B^-trv'-vj-g, 511.

Bath, Me. , 52.

B^vft'-ri-a, 402.

Bay City, I3L
Beet sugar, 101^ 897, 425.

Bel'-fast (or fast), iLL
Bel'-gi-ura, 318, 348. 350-354. :^»». 49L

Bel-grftde', 430.

Belize (bel-Cz'), 213.

Belt of Calms, 24L 248, 441^ Figs. 241

24iL

Ben-a'-rej, 458.

Ben'-di-gO, fiOL

Ben Nev'-is, 32L
BCr'-b§rs, 479, 4fiL

B5rg'-fn, SIL
BC'-ring Sea, llfi.

B€'-ring Straits, 178, 4.'^fl.

Berkeley (b€rk'-le), 170, Fig. 1^5 a.

B«rk'-8hire Hills, 49, QL
BSr'-lin, 899-400, 40^ A2iL

B§r-mQ'-djj, 211.

Berne, ML
Beth'-l§-heni, 445, Fig. llfi.

Bet-t«r-rft'-vi^ IfiL

Bey (ba), 481.

Bhutan (bhoo-tiin'), 4M.
Bid'-d?-fgrd, fiO.

Bil'-lingj, I6I4 153, Fig. 14L
Bing'-ftjra-t^n, 82.

Bir'-ming-hain (b5r), Ala., lOS.

Bir'-niing-ham (um). Eng., 333. 330.

Bituminous coal, 4, 76, 132. 318.
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Black Race, 27fi, Hi
Black Sea, 382, 388, 481, 444, i^iL

Blaat furnace, 81, Figs. 72, IS.

Ulizzardg, 1^
Bluerielda, 214,

Bd«i?, 4Mi^
B(>-gO-ta', SQL
Bok-Aa'-ra, 449.

Bq-Hv'-I-^ 3flt=3Q9.

Bom-b&y', 4o7. liiiL

B«»iu'-§-rang, 603. Fig. 4IL
Bor-deaux' (d6), 3fi2.

Bor'ne-fi, aiiL

Bo8'-ni-a, 42(L 422.

Bo8'-p6-ru8, 420i 43L
BOs'-t^jn, 66, 00. 62-63, iOL
Brad'-f^rd, 3Mi^
BriiA'-min-iftn, 2EL
BraA-m^pu'-tr^ (poo), 451.

Brj-zil', 287, 288, 20L 292-296.

Brazilian Highland, 281.

Brem'-en, 300, iHL
Brea'-lan (lou), 39L Sflfi.

Bricks, 135.

Bridge'-pOrt, 02.

Brindiai (brCn'-dfi-se), m.
Bris'-t^l, 330, 340.

Brit'-ish Af'-ri-c?, 4B8-403. 4116.

Brit'-ish Cft-lura'-bi-{i, 1U2, 107, IflJL

Brit'ish Km'pire, 333, 33P, 342, 4ii5.

Brit'ish Guiana (gS-ii'-na), 'ML

Brit'ish Ilon-du'-r^ (<ioo), 2JiL

Brit'-ish Isles (II?), 320, 828-84*. 373.

874. 376. 377. 400.

Brit'-ish Straits Settlements, 450^ ML
Brock'-tr?n, 61,m
Brook'-lyn, 83, fiL

Brunj'-wick, Ga., 101.

Brus'-sgl?, 2M.
Bucharest (bO-k^resf), 431.

Ba'-d»-pest (b«lo), 420.

Baddhism (boc.'-dism). 281, 282, iML
Buenos Aires (bO'-nus ft'-riz). 2i)«, 222.

Ba('-f(hl^ 78. 8L 84. 85, 134. 13L

BMl-»f*'-ri-», 428, 420, llltL

Bullfrog, 163.

Bun'-des-rat;i (boon),

Bar'-ling-t9n, 02.

BCr'-mil,

Butte (bflt), IMi 1£&

Cad'-iz, 308-

(:a/r'-6, 481, 1«3, 485, i&iL

Cal-cut'-t§, 4.')7.

Cal'-ga-ry, ML
Cal-i-fOr'-ni-ft, .36, 147. 148. 149. 150. 167.

160, 161, 169, 170, 171, 172, Figs. B,

C, N.

California, U.S.S., HL
Cal-ia'-6, 30L 31L
Cal'-a-niei, 13L
Cftm'-brirfK*-, Eng., MSL
Cam'-bridg^-, Mass., 33.

Cam'-d^n, 82, 92, fiJL

C&m'-pos, 285.

Can'-9-ds, 192-202. 343.

CanalH, 120, 3114. •

C^na'-ry Islands, 369, Ififi.

Can'-^iir, Tropic of, 242, 271, iOL
Canning fruit, T6, 160.

Can-ta'-bri-jn Mountains, 866, 3fiL

Can'-tyn, 4«1, 4llii.

Caoutchouc (kiw'-chiyk), 204.

Cape Breton (bret'-gn) Island, 109.

Cape Col'-O-ny, 488, 489, 422.

Cape of Good Hope, 478, 4fiL

Cape Town, 485, iLli

Cape V5rde Islands, 370, 4m
Cap'-ri-com, Tropic of, 242,

Ca-ra'-ciis, 30L 302.

Caravan, 480, iHL
CSr'-diff, 340.

Car-ib-be'-jn Sea, 207, 214.

Clr-pa'-thi-jn Mountains, 421.

Cas-cftde' Ranges, 149.

Cas'-pi-an Sea, 332, 883. 386. 448. 450.

461.

C&s'-s^l-t^n, 125.

Cats'-kill?. IS.

Cattle ranching, 126, 161, 107, 208, 2fiL

Cftu-ca'-sian (shun) race, 277. 218.

Cau'-q^us, 318, 383, 380.

Cave dwellings. Fig. Ufi,

Caverns, 123.

Cayuga (kft-yoo'-gft) Lake, 88.

gel'-^bej, 510.

gen'-tr^l A-mer'-i-c^, 212..2U.

Cen'-tr^l States, lia=14i.

Century plant, 202.

C*y-lon', 451,

Cham-pl&in' (sham) Lake, 02.
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Channel Islands,

Chfirles'-t^n, S.C., 101^ 104^ 1118.

Charlotte (shftr'-lot), HQ.
Charlottetown,

Chat-t^n66'-g^, 108, 109, lllL

Chautauqua (sh^^ta'-kw^) Grape Belt,

Chel'-sea (ei), 03.

Chem'-nitz (nits), 3fiL

Che«'-^p§ake Bay, lOj 12.

Ches'-t5r, 92.

Cheyenne (shl-en'), IML
Chi-cfi'-gO (8h§), 84, IWK 111. 129. 131.

187-139, 140. 141.

Chile (ohil'-i), 2^ 288^ 289^ SOS^ 809^11.

Chlm-b6-rft'-z0, 3115.

Ohi'-n^, 18L 369, 441l 460^*66.

Chl-neae' (nez) Empire, 4«Me6.
Chino (che'-no), m.
Chri8-ti-a'-ni-8i, 311.

Christian Religion, 2aL
Cin-cA6'-nj (chin), 3QL
<;in-9in-nii'-ti, 120, KJo, 143.

Circle City, 180.

Cities, occupations of, 226-281.

Clays, B3-13.'i.

Cleve'-l§nd, 84. l-*^- liQ.

Clifif dwellings, Fig. m.
Climate, 49. 71. 99. 119. 160. 177. 180.

184. 187, 193, 206, 213, 28L 202^ SiML

Clyde, Fig. aifi.

Coal, 2^ 76, 108, 132, 155i 189, 199, 225,

21*0, Figs. 220, 221.

Coal Period, 2, Slfl.

CoasUl Plains, 67, fiS.

Coastal Ranges, 149.

CO'^Oa, 1811^ 213, 296, .300, 301, 303, 304,

30.')

Cocoanuts, 99, 106, 182, 188, 189, 216, 452.

Cod. 66. 178,m
Coffee, 181. 184, 180. 200. 213, 295. 206.

298. yOO, 303. Mi -Ml 3<X5, liOH,

447. 468. 490. 4U7. 511. 612, Figs. 200,

203.

Cold Pole, 441.

Colleges, 63, 80, 93, 114, 139, 140. HQ.
Co-lOj^ne', 392^ 307, 401, 402.

C5-lon', 214.

C6.1om'.bi-a (15m), 302, 303, 304.^06.

CoI-g-r«'-d6, 149, 164, 166. 169. 169. 208.

390. Fig. L.

Col-9-ra'-dO Can'-yon, 166, Fig. L.

Col-9-rti'^O Plateau, 149, 152.

Col-9-rfi'-d6 Springs, 102.

Col-osnse'-ura, 417, Fig. 380.

C6-lum'-bi-j, District of, 24.

C6-lum'-bi-^, S.C., 110.

C6-lum'-bi-} Plateau, 141L

C6-lum'-bus, Ga., 110.

Columbus, Ohio, 143.

Commerce, 229, 230, 843, 362,^ 401^ i2L

Commons, House of, 344.

Comstock Lode, 152.

Concord (kpng'-kord), N.H^i 64.

Con-nect'-i-cut, Q2»

Con-nect'-i-cut River, 62.

Con^tan-ti-nO'-ple, 388, 426, 431^ 444.

Continental climate, 441.

CO-pen-ha'-gjn, :i8Q.

Copper, 134. 136. 152, 164. 166, IfiL

Coral islands, 00, 21iL

Coral reefs, bliL

Cor'-cor-an, 101.

Cor-dil-ler'-as (y&'-r«), IL

Cor'-do-bfi, 222.

Com, 29, 31i 107, 184-185. 108, 21ffi.

Cos'-sacks, 386, 442.

Cos'-tfi Ri'-cfi (re), 213.

C6-t^pax'-i, 305.

Cotton, 102-104, 114
, 209. 213. 214. 2|i

300. 306, 307, 367, 386, 413. 448. 45^.

484. 488. Figs. 93, VW^ 25.

Cotton gin, 110.

Cotton manufacturing, 60, 109, IHL
Coun'-^il BlufEs, 142.

Country, occupations of, 222-226.

Crete, 434.

Crip'-ple Creek, 154.

CQ'-b^ 105, mtlM.
Cuzco (coos'-cO), 308.

Cyclonic storms, 267-259. 321.

Czar (zar), 385.

Dairying, 7S-74. 379. 606.

Dal'-ljis, 114.

D^-nias'-cus, 446.

Daii'-ube, 402, 403, 421, 426.428. 422.430.

Dan'-ville, 14.

D&r-d^nelle?'. 422.

DSr'-ling River, 500.

Daw'^n City,m
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Dead Sea, MS.
Del-a^g^'-^ Bay,

Del'HHware, TS^ 82i 92,

Del'-^ware Bay, Ifi.

Delta, i&L
Den'-mSrk, 374, 375, aia=3fll.

Den'-v6r, 167^m
Dependencies of United States, 177-190.

Deserts, 44K 477, 480^81.

Dif-troit', 84^ 134^m
Diamonds, 296i 401.492.

Dikes, 341L

District of Cd-lum'-bi-^,

Douro (do5'-r<J), 3IiL

DiV'-vgr, y.B., 61.

Dres'-den, 897^ 400, 401^ Fig. 3^11L

Drift, 14.

DttV-lin, 342.

Duluth (da-lo6th'), 84^ 126. 131. 133, 136.

2QQ.

Duma, 2M.
Dun-dee', 3i2.

Dfir'-ban, 4fl3.

DurA'-jm, 102,m
Dutch, 34L 348, 350, 470, 488, 480.

Dutch Guiaiia (ge-a'-n|j), 31KJ, 360.

Earthquakes, 304, 370^ 440, lU^L

Earth, daily motion of, 22iL

Earth, yearly motion of, 240.

East In'-diej, 350, 6Qfi=511.

Ebro (g'-br5), :U)r).

Ecuador (ek'-wiUiOr), 302, 305-306.

Eddies in ocean, 263, 204.

Edinburgh (ed^-n-bur-0), 341, 342, 383.

E'-gypt, 333, 445, ML^IM.
E-^p'-tian (shun) Su-dttu' (soo), 479,

. 481. 405.

El'-be, 300, 401, 42fi.

El'-bfr-feld,m
El-bruz' (brduz), 2S&^

Elevators, HI.
B-liz'-^b$th, 83.

El-mT'-r^, 82.

El Pa'-«6, Ui.

Eng'-liind (ing), 827, 828, 383, 336. 33L
Eng'-lish (ing), 84~;^'.. 480.

E'-qui-noz, 2i2.

E'-rie Canal, 84-85, 104,

E'-rie, Lake, 76, M.

E'-rie, Pa., 82.

Eritrea (i-rit'-rS-^), ilML

Erzgebirge (erta'-g§-b€r-g5), 303.

Es'-ki-mO}, 80, 202^ Figs. 189, 191, 192, F.

Es'-sen, 402^

E-thi-o'-pi-jn?, ^76.

Euphrates (u-frft'-t6z), 448i 445j 446.

Eurasia (Q-ra'-shi-§), 43iL

Europe (ti'-rup), 317-435.

Ev'-^^nj-ville, 144.

Ev'.«r-€8t, Mt, 44(L

Exports of United States, 681-538.

32fi.

Ffk/k'-land Islands, 3IL
Fall line, OL 28.

Fall River, 61, fi2.

F&'-roe Islands, 380.

Farming (see Agriculture).

Fear, Cape, fi2.

Fe'-Ush, 278, Fig. 218.

Fei, AMu
Fiji (fS'-j€), 512, Fig. 480.

Fin'-lyid, 81L 380.

Fishing, 56, 72, 172, 178, 195, .%0, 876j 880.

413, 433. 403j Am,
Fitch'-bOrg, 02.

Flume (fe'-«5-mft), 426.

Fjords (fyOrds), 377, Fig. 36fi.

Flax, 330.

Flor'-^n^e, 41R.

Flor'-i-d*, 4, 09, 100, 100, lOL
Flour-mills, 141i

Forests, tropical, 294.

For-mO'-s^ 400.

Fort Worth, 114.

FO'-rum, 411.

Frftnfe, 215, 355-363, 390. 398. 424.

Frank'-fgrt, 41^
French, 33, 34. 85, ?4 IMi iMi ^^W.

French Guiana (ge-a'-n^), 'ML
French In'-dO Chl'-nfc 4iifl.

Fruits, 74-75, 106. 121, 157. 160. 161, 182.

185, 108. 100. 200, 294. 206, 208. 304,

433. 447. 505.

Fucbau (fdi>'-chou), 404.

Fur seals, 178, LZfl.

Ga-lap'-&-g68 Islands, 311.

Gal'-i-Iee, Sea of, 446, 440.

8«—A Q
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Gal'-ves-t^n, 88, HL
Gan'-g€9, 461, 453, 464j |5L 468.

Ga-ronne', 3»>'2.

Qe-nfi'-va, 4i)8.

Ge-ne'-v^ Lake,^m
Gen'-^-^i Ml il^i Alfi-

GfOr'-gi-ai lOL lt>L 100.110-

GSr'-nisn Af'-ri-c&, iiii

G5r'-niftn Empire, 890-403. 4-LL

G?r'-inj-ny, 318, 320, 348, 319. 801. 3^2.

37:^, 390-403.

Gey'-jSrs (gl), ML
Gi-brftl'-tgr,m
Glacial Period, 8^ U, 12-16. 310, 332.

Glft'-cier (shier), 13, 332,m
Glas'-gOiP, a3S. 334. 330, 341.

Gloucester (glos'-Wr), 54, Mi Fig. 63,

(Jold, 108^ 147. 148. 152. 153, 164. 170.

180. 199. 2Crt, 303, 304, 306, 308, 401,

603, 500, Figs. 224, 22fi-

Goldfield, lii3-

G0lA'-5n-bftrg,m
Gra-na'-da, SSUL

Grand Canal, iliL

Grand Rapids, 13L

Granite, 63, 108, 132.

Grapes, 76, 123, 101. 19P.21>8,3r^.300, 407,

413. 424. 433. 444. 4 t.'>. 41 '0. Fig. A.

Gravitation, IML
Grazing, 107, 327, 336, 300, 380, 396, 490,

506. 6Q1L

Great Barrier Reef, 6Q1.

Great Basin, 149, liiL

Great Briuin (bril'-n), 215, 326-344.

890, 393i IMi^
Great Lake«, 14. 70. 119. IM.

Great Plains, 120, 14U.

Great Salt Lake, IM.
Great Wall, China, Ajjl, Fig. iii2-

Gree9e, 429, 432^434.

Greeks, 433, iM.

Greeley, IML

Green'-lgnd, 13. 203.m
Green Mountains, 60,

Green'-ville, LUL

Giwn'-wjich, 340.

(Jrims'-by, 330.

Guadalquivir (gwS-diil-kS-vfir'), 366^^
Guadeloupe (g^'-d^loop'), 21^
Guam (gw&m), 187.

Gu^te-miiM^, 212.

Guayaquil (gwl-a-k^l'), BQfi.

Gti5rn'-8cy, 326,

Guiana (g^.&'-n^), 300.

Guiana Highlands, 280, 30Q,

Guinea (gin'-i), 309, laL
Gulf of Mexico, 9, 21L
(Julf Stream, 60, 99, 964-266, 267^ 20g,

Gutb'-rie, 11^

ll&gue, The, 360,

Hfti'-ii, 180, 20L 214.

Halibut, 60^ lis,

Hal'-i-fax, 195, 202.

Ham'-bflrg, 390, 3i>H, 'Aini, ML
Ham'-il-ton, Bermuda, 217.

Ham'-il-ton, Cal., UlL

Ham'-il-ton Bay, 172.

HSm'-mer-fest, Fig. 368.

Han-kau' (kou), Ififi.

Har'-ris-bfirg, 82,^
Hart'-fgnl, 22,

Ilat'-U^r-aa, Cape, fifi.

Ha-van'-j, 181j IMi Fig. liii

n.V-ver-;iill, 6L 138, Fig. G.

Havre (av'r), 358. 302.

Hawaiian (liii-w&'-yj^n) Islands, 105. 184-

Heat Equator, 247, Figs. 266, 2fltt.

Heathens, 278, 2aL
H^'-brgn, 44iL

Hec'-la, Mt., 3fiL

Hel'-e-n5, l&L
HelM^, ill:L

Hel'-sing-fdrs, 389,

Hemp, IfiiL

Hffr-oii-lu'-ne-um, 416.

Herzegovina (hert-sg-g0-v6'-nft), 420. 429.

Hilo (he'-lO), IfliL

Him-a'-lg^yj. 4i0, 45L, 463, IM.
Hin'-dufl (dooj), 465.

H6-knK'-hO, Ml.
llfi^bO-ken. 82. 83, 8L
Hogs, 107, hfL i38i 139,m
HoI'-lQud, 319, 846 850. 382. 893.

Holy Land, 446.

HSl'-yOke, 53.

Hon-du'-raa (diio), 213.

Hong'-kong, 406,

HO-nO-lu'-lu (loo-loo), Ififi.
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Horee Latitudes, 247^ 248i 28L il2.

Horses, 107. 121. 122.

HoQfl'-t^n, m.

Hiul'-s^n Bay, IftO.

Hiid'-ftQn River, 7L 83, Mi Mi
Hull, ML 330, ML
Huu'-ga-ry, 424i 420.

HQ'-rQii, Lake,

Iceberg, IS, SMfcL

Ice'-l§ud, 073j 3tiL

T'-U»-hO, 149^ 155.

IMi-noi*', 70, 110, 12ft. 187.

Iiumigrants, 3L
Imports of United States, 624-025.

Incas (ing'-k(i«), 20L 306, ^iOT, 308.

In'-di-?^, 4, 333j 343* ML 451-458. 478.

In-di-an'-5, TfL 125, 130, lii.

In'-di-jn Ocean, 472.

Iu-<li-9n-ap'-9-li8, 88, 144.

In'-di-^ns, American, 80-82. 115. 277.

278. 201. Fig. D.

Indian Territory, 115.

In'-do-Chl'-ns, 863, 458-460.

In'-dus, 46L 458.

I'^M^, 120. LLL
Iquique (e*kp'-ka), ai<L

Iron manufacturing, 8L 82, lOR, 109, 383,

307. Figs. 72, 13.

Iron ore, 80, 81, 108^ 100, IST, TOO, Figs*.

222. 223-

Irawadi (^-ra-wa'-di), 450.

Ireland (I'-Sr-lftnd), 326, 327, 884-838,

337. ILL
Ir-kutflk' (kGotsk), 4iiL

Irrigntion, 157, 1^ 150, 208.

Ish'-pera-ing, UiL
I'-80-th9rm?, 271, 212.

Italian Soinaliland. 476.

It'-^ly, 402. 411-419. 424.

.Tack'-«on-vilIe, 100, 101^ 108-

J^mai'-cg, 180, 21^
Ja-pan', 266, 380, 433. 450. 466-470

Jap-^n&ye' Current. Mt\.

Ja'-v», 360, 610, ML
Jef'-fSr-BQU City, 142.

Jfir'-jey City, 82, 83, 82.

Jer'-sey Islands, 828.

Je-ru'-«ft-lein (roo), 416,

Jews, 281, 41a.

Jin-rik'-i^hj. Fig. AM.
Jo-hsin'-nes-bflrK (yO), 42L
Jop'-lin, 135.

.Iop'-p5, 446.

Jor'-dan, 445.

Juan Fernandez (hoo-an' fSr-nftn'-deth),

311.

Juneau (jilo-nO'), 170.

Jungles, 45.3.

Jura (juo'-ra) Mountains, iQH.

Jut'-land,

Kft'-bijl, 442.

Kil-na'kas, Figs. 273, FF.

Kan'-sas, 125, 120, 142.

Kan'-sas City, 120, 142.

Ka-t&h'-din, 60, 53, Fig. 04.

Ken-ne-bec', 52.

Ken-tuck '-y, 107, 123, 143.

Key West, 110.

Khedive (kC-dCv'), 485, 4M.
Khiva (k«'-va), 442.

Kil-i-raan'-ja-rA, 412.

Kil-iar'-ney Lakes, Fig. 32fl.

Kiin'-b5r-ley, 491, 403, Fig. 4ii2.

King'-stQu, Jamaica, 215.

Ki-O'-tO (kg). 4I1L
' Klon'-dike, 170,m
Knox'-ville (nox), U)'.'.

Kon'-gO River, 303, 472,476, 403i V'^ii- 4ii^

Kon'-g6 State, 354. 407.

Konigsberg (ke'-nigs-berg), 202.

Kfl-r6'-a, 4ilfi.

Kre'-fefd (krtl), 402,

Kurile (koTZ-ril) Mauds, ML

hah-T^6r'. 16, 102, 201.

Lab-rj-tlOr' Current, 60^ TK IM, 2fML -JOj,

266. 2fiL

Lachine (la-Kli£u') Rapids, 2illL

I.3-Crrts8e', m.
Lj-drones', 186.

Lan'-c^t^r. UL
IA I'az' (path). 30fl-

I.apland, 323.

La Pla'-ta, 2fllL

T.ar'-j-mie, 150.
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Li Salle', 24.

Lat'-i-tade, 4(^z41.

Law'<renfe, QL.

Lead, 186, 162. 164, 155, m.
Lead'-viUe, ILL

Leather manufacturing, fiL.

Leeds, 833,m
Leicester (les'-tSr), 23a.

Leipzig (llp'-tsig),m
Leith (leth). 342.

Lemons, 106, 157.

Lena River, 441.

Leon (la^On'), Fig. 20L
Lfi'-6-p6ld-ville, 472^ 4fl3.

Lesser An-tilMe?, 216.

Levee (le-v6' or lev'-i), 112»

Lew'-is-t^n, fiO.

Lex'-ing-tgn, 123.

Li-bfi'-ri-ft, 4iiL

Lib'-y-ftn Deeert, ilfl.

Liechtenstein (Isk-tfn-stin'), 420.

Li&ge (li'&zh'),

Li'-m& C16L SOL Fig. 2fiJL

Limestone, 80, 81, li!^ Mi 1^
Limoges (le-mdzh'), 3^
Lincoln (ling'-kgn), 142.

Linen, 335, 33fL

Lis'-bgn,m 37fL

Litile Rock, LLIL

Liv'-6r-pool, 33fli 340.

Lla'-mj, 290, 308, Fig. SQL
Lla'-nO,m
Ixxjk'-pOrt, 85, Fig. fiL

Lddz, 282.

Lof-O'-den Islands, 31^
Loire (Iw&r),m SflL

London (lun'-dun), 330j 336, 887-389.

340.

Lon'-gi-tQde, *l-4a

Lords, House of, •^4.

Ix)s Al-%m-i'-t08, IfiL

Los Angeles (fin'-gel-es), UT, 16L Fig.

144, 1M» IM.
Louisiana (loo-f-zi-in'-ft), 104^ 106, UlL

LouisvUle (loo'-is-vil), 120. 125, 143.

Louren^o Marquez (Ifi-ren'-sO mJir'-kes),

423.

Louvre (loovr), ML
Low Countries, 31fi.

LOw'-ell, 6L QiL

Lower Guinea, 4fiL

Low Pressure Areas, 266, 2fiL

La-9?rno', Lake, 409, Fig. 280,

Luck'-now, 4fi&.

Lumbering, 50-58, 72, 100-101, 180-181.

1S0-1S7. Figs. 40, 92, 117. 118, 138.

140, 143.

Luz'-em-bOrg, 390.

Lu-zon' (lo6), 186. 189. IM.
Lynch'-burg, 14.

Lynn, OT,m
Lyon (ll-gn'), 882.

M^ken'-zie River, IfiS.

Mackerel, 6L.

Mft'cQn, 101, UO.
Mad-a-pas'-cftr, 363, 406.

Ma-dei'-rg Islands, 370, 49fi.

M»-dras', 4Mx
M»-drid', Columbia, 203.

Ma-drid'. Spain, 867-368,

Ma-^^-l'-lan Strait, 202.

Ma-guey' (gwi), 200.

Magyars (mod'yorz), 422.

M&in River,^
MiLine, 60, 52, 53, 66, 60^ 150.

Mal'-9.gft, 200.

Ma-lily' Peninsula, 458^00.

Mft-lays', 188, 468, 400, 509, SlQa

Mftl'-den, 63.

Mam'-m^tb Cave, 12&.

Ma-na'-ds, 202.

Man'-ches-tCr, Eng.» 333, 33S.

Man'-che8-t«r, N.H.. 60, 02.

Man'-dgr-lfty, 450.

Man-di-o^-ca. 21M.

Man-gO, 453.

Man-hat'-t§n Island, 88.

Ms^nil'-ft, 186. 187. 189. 190. 61L
Man-i-t0'-b4, 192j Fig. 108.

Mankind, 276-878.

Manufactiuincr, 50, 108-110. 223. 23^

331-331. 348. 352, 367-860, 867, 37V!j

386, 396^97. 407. 414. 425, IM.

Ma-g'-rig. 608.

Marble, 63, 64.

Mariposa Grove, 169, Fig- 152.

Marquette (m&r-ket'), 1^
Marseille (miir-s&l'), 202.

Mar'-tha's Vin«'-y»rd, 49, Qfi.
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Mir-U-niqne' (n«k), 213, 216.

Mar'-y-lj^d (mer), I£l

Ma8-«5-cha'-«ett8 (ch6B), 66.

Ma-tan'-z§s, 183.

Mat'-t?r-hora, Fig. Slfl^

MauriUuB (mfk-iiab'-i-us),

Mec'-c%, ML
Med'-i-tAr-r&'-ne-fn, 320, 823, 8fi3, 411,

412. 428, 439, 443, 444, 447, 471>, 482,^ 484, 487,40L 604.

Mel'-bourne (b«rn), £QL
Mem'-phls, m, nOj 113.

Meiced liiver, \^
Mer'-i-d$n, 62.

Mer'-ri-mac River, 61,

Mes^pO-IA'-mi-^ 445. 44A.

Metal manufacturing, 61^ 02.

Metz, 2^
Mex'-i-cO, 2Qfi=aiL

Mex'-i-c« City, 20L 211.

Mex'-i-cO, Gulf of, 9, 211.

Mich'-i-g%n (mish), 123, 180. 131. 133,

134, 136. Ifig.

Mich'-i-gan, Lake, l.{2. 1^7, i:}0. Ufl.

Middle AUantic States, 67-05.

Mi-kH'-dO, 467, 468. ML
MM&n', 412, 4ia.

Milk, 58, 73^ 121.

Mil-w]&tt'-kee, 126, \aSL

Min-dA-nii'-O (men), IM.
Mining, 76. 108. 181. 152. 179, 109. 210.

330, 852. 357. 867. 37b. ^86. 896. 418.

424. 453. 459. 491. fiflfl.

Miniflten, British, ML.
Min-ne-ap'-iV-li«, 126, 13L UL
Mln-ne-TO'-tft, 14, 119. 126. 180. 131. 184.

136, 14L
Miquelon (ni€k'-lon), 122.

Mir (mSr),m
Mis-gls-aip'-pl River, 9. 96. 105. 112. 119.

140

Missis-sip'-pi, State, 11 0 .

Mii*-sou'-ri (soo) River, 136. 142.

MU-BOu'-ri, State, 119. 185. 140. Ii2.

MO-bUe' (bei), lOL 110-

M/i'-cAa, 411.

MO-hain'-me-danj, 190, 281, 429, 481, 444,

44*3. 448. 449. 486. 487. IM.
M(y-hawk River. ZQ.

Mon'-tt^, 265.

M&-nad'-nQck, Mt., Zfi.

Mon-gO'-U-^, 450.

MoD-gO'-li-fns, 27L 886, 423, 466, 466,

462. IfiL

Mon-rO'-vl-ft, 497.

Mon-8o6n', 259, 260, 261, 451, 4fKL

Mon-Ui'-nft, 164, 166, IfiL

MoDt Blanc (m6n blon), 866, i6L
Mon-t6-ne'-gr6 (nft), 426, 42£L

Monterey Bay, 112.

Mon-t6-vid'-4-d, 3(H>.

M^nt-gom'-e-ry, 101. 110.

Mont-rf-al', 30, 196, 200, 201, 2^ 41^
Moor;}, 3<)8.

M5-raine', li.

Mor'-mgu?, 168.

MO-roc'-cfi, 869, 479, 4fla.

MO'-rOa, IfiQ.

Mo8'-c6tc, 383, SSL
MQir Glacier, llfl.

Ma'-nicA, 402, 4Q1L

Mur'-rfty River, 500, fififi.

Nli-gO'-yft, 4m
Nan-tuck'-et, 4fi.

N4'-pl«>?, 414, 415.

Nar-ni-gan'sett Bay, M.
Nash'-Q-f, 61.

Nash'-ville, m.
Nas'-sau, 21fi.

Nii.t&l', 490, 4113.

Natural gan, 78^ 79, 132-

Naz'-§-relh, 446.

N6-bras'-k», 129, 142.

Nebraska, U.S.S., IIL
Negroes, 276, 478, 490, 4fi3.

Ne-pai', 4iiL

Neih'-5r-l9nd8, 846-850. 861. 363.

N6-v&'-dft, m 150, liia.

New'-ftrk, 82, 88.

New Bed'-fgrd, 61, S2.

New Bruns'-wick, 192, 194,m
New Cal-e-d6'-ni-9, 612.

New England States, 4ft-fl4.

New'-found-I^nd, IIL 56, lfl2=2Q2.

New GMfl-tC-ma'-la, m.
New Guinea (gin'-i), 398, 6QQ.

New Hamp'-shire, 49, 60, 60, 62, 64.

New Hft'-ven, 22.
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New J«r'-«ey, 76^ 80, 82, ^ 32.

New Mex'-i-c«, 147. 155, 163. IM.

New Or'-l6-%n8, 34, 104, 105, 110^ 111 113,

New'-pOrt New8, IL
New'-p5rt, R.I.. 6^
New South Walej, 606, fiOL

New York City, «L 83-89. 1>2, 03.

New York State, 16, Tr. 72, 7^ 74, 75, 80,

8r, 82j fili.

New Z€«'-l3nd, 608-^.

Nl-ag'-»r-s Falls, lo, 70, 87, 472, Figs. 06,

74, IL

Nice (nSfl), Fig. 24Q.

Nl'-fc6r. 303, 470, 4113.

NI'-g5r Territories, 4»6.

Nij'-ni (nCzh), Nov'-gO-rod, 38L
Nile, 472, 476, 481 483, 123.

Nineveh, 440.

Nip-on', 4fitt.

Nitrate of Hoda, 310.

NOm'-adj, 448, Fig.^
N6me City, lfi(L

N0r'-f9?k, 72, M.
Nor'-m9n<f, 22L
Nor'-ris-town, fi2.

North America, 1. 47. 11>2. 210. 430. 441.m
North Atlantic Eddy, 265.

North Cape, Fijr.

North Carolina, 08. 100.101.102. 107. ULil

North Dakota, 125, 120, FigH. 112, 113.

North Sea, 350, SILL

Nor'-way, STT, 37S-878. 870. 380. 3G<«.m
N6'-vs ScO'-tia (Hhs), 16. 192. 196. 108,

100

Nn'-r»'Ui-b?rK, IM.

Ny-a8'-«a, Lake, iliL

Oak'-land, Hfl.

O'-Jl-s^?, 480, 482,^
()at8, 126, 11)L

Oh'-e-lisk, 4fil.

Ocean Currents, MS-flfla.

O'-dcr,m
0-dcs'-8(j, 388, 42fL

Ofi'-den, IML
O-hl'-O, 74, IlL 70,m 121. 123. 126. 130.

132, 140, 143, Fig. UlL

Ohio River, Figs. UlL

Oa City, Ifi.

Ok-m-hO'-ma, 114, 115.

Old Point Comfort, IL

O-m^^ha, 129, Ii2.

On-t4'-ri-6, Lake, la.

Ontario, Province, 1^ \SSL

(l-iH-ir^t."), 3' ',3, 370.

Orange Free Stat«. 482.

Orange River, 422.

Oranges, 99, 100, 15L 160, 182, 209, Fig

144.

Orbit of Earth, 24L
Or^-€-gon, 149, 150, 166. no, 112.

Oregon. U.6.S.. 171.

n-ri-n6'-c5. 286. 801. 002.

O-ri-za'-b^, 2QQ.

O-ja'-kft, 4fi2.

Oah'-kosh, m.
Ot'-tft-W5, 192, 105^ 2Q1.

Ot'-UJ-mjn Empire, 420. 431-432. 144-448

Ox'-f^rd,m
Oxnard, IflL

Oysters, 71, ^Q.

Pa-^if'-ic Currents,^ 207, 2tliL

PaciQc, Islands of, MiL
Pacific Ocean, 18, 177, IMj i03i 251.266.

267. 285. 382. 450. 511.

Pa-gS'-dS. Figs. 426, 429,

I'a'-gO PJi'-go, Ififi.

Pfl-lfr'-mO, llfl.

P.il'-es-tlne, 446, 44fi.

Pam'-p^s, 288, 206.

Pan-^ma'. 3!iL

Pan-f}-raa' Canal, 214

Pan-a-ma' IsfA'-nius. 18,

Pa-ra', 22fL

Pa'-ra-guay (gwl), 300.

Pa'-rS-guay (gwl) tea, 300.

Pa-ra-na', 29|L 290, 300.

Par'-is, 358, 860-362, 426.

Par'-li-j-ment, ail.

Pat-3--0'-ni-a, 288,

Pat'-r-r-s6n, 83.

Paw-tuck'-et, tlL

Pe.'\t, 319, 33ii.

PC-king', 441. 460. 466. 4fifi.

Penn-syl-va'-ni-9, 4. 53. 66. 70. 72. 74. 75.

76, 79» 82, 02, 98, 00, 12iL
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Pe-nob'-«cot, 52-

P6-0'-ri-j, 126, IM.
Pepper, 182i 2 10.

Per-n&m-bu'-cO (boo), 2Qfi.

P?r'-Bia (sbi-a.), 44^ 444^ 14a=41&.

P*-ru' (rfij), 2fll^ 302^ 303^ aOfi=aQft.

Peruvian bark, 807.

Petroleum, 78, 79^ 108, 132, 189, Figs. H,

Phil-Mel'-pbi-f>, B2, 92-93.

Philippine Islands (fil'-ip-pin), 105^ 171,

186-190. 610. ML
Pbcenix, IM.
Ptfid'-mont Plateau, 67, flfi-

Pilatus, ML
Pilgrims, :U7.

Pl-ra6'-us,

Pisa (pe'-J^), Fig. 384-

Pilts'-bQrg, 70. 78. 82. 83. 92, 111. 143-

Planm. 20^29. 288-289. 441-^, 477, M2-
Pla'-ta, 2i»lL

PO, 412, 418, liL
PO'-li^nd, '.m^ 40L i2L
Pora-pe'-ii (p&-y6), 416.

Pon5e (or pon'-thft), 1S4.

Pon<-ch&r-train', Lake, 112.

Popocatepetl (pO-p(i'-cat-4-p4-tM), 21JiL

Port' au (0) Fringe, 21iL

Port Co«ta, 223-

POrl'-l^nd, Me., 62, 02,

POrl'-l»nd, Ore., lliL

PAr'15 Ri'-cO (rC), 106, ? 80-184.

port Said (siWd'), 486.

POrta'-mouth, Eng., SSL
POrta'-tnonth, N.H.. 62.

POr'-tQ-gftl, 366, 800, ML 369-870. 487.

PO'-fen, 392-

PotaU)e8, 29, 58, 75, 21L 306, 329, 335.

348. 878. 3^<Km
P6-Ui'-niac River, m
Pote'-d&m, 4QQ.

Pottery, 83, 186, 362, STg^ 403, lliL

Poughkeepsie (pO-kip'-sl), &2>

PrOgM^, 425i^
Prairies, 119-

Prescott, IM-
Prevailing Westerlies, 246, 247, 248, 263,

267. 287. 288. 821. 822. 328. 827, 406,

PribUof (pr«-b*-lov') Islands, 128.

Prime Minister, Mix
Prince Edward Island, 192, 196,m
ProvM-dence, 61, fi2-

Prov'-inge-town, 6fi-

Prussia (prush'-a), SOU m. 400.

Puebla (pweb'-la), 212.

Pueblo (pweb'-lO), 31, 166, IfiO.

Pueblo Indians, 31, 164, 2QL.

Ptt'-get Sound, 16, 113.

Pygmies, 493, 494, 4fi&-

Pyramids, Figs. 448, 452, DD.
Pyr^-5-nees, 318, SO^, 'Ml

Quarrying, 63, 69, 108, ilS.

Qu6-bec', 192, 2QL
QuC-bec', Province of, 192, IM.
Queens'-l.%nd, 603, fiQS.

Queens'-town, .342.

Quin'-cy (zi), Mass., M.
Quinine, 3QL
Quito (ke'-to), 306-

Rallways, 63, «o, 92, 120. 1.37. 178. 202.

234, 23A, -Mj 340, 353, 362,

3t>8. 37 U. a87. 399, 407, 408, 425, 454*

460. 485, 407. 607. 609. Fig. 23L
Rain, 2ia^2fiL

Rain Belta, 249 261.

Rft'-leigh (li), ilii

Ranching, 126, lOL 19L 208, 209, 221.

290, 1500, 504. 605.

Rangoon, 45<{.

Rawhide, 1^
Read'-ing, 82-

Red River, 125, 167, Ifig.

Red Sea,m
Reichstag (riks'-tag), 391, Fig. 366.

Religion, 2Zft=2I&.

Reunion, 408.

Revolution of Earth, 240-241.

RAIne, 346, 350, SOL 362, 392, 40L 402,

408.

Rhode V-land, 6L 62-

RAOne, SCO^ 360, m, 802.

Rice, 104. 185. ISH. 209. 228. 800. 413. i52j

454i 458, 469, 486i 490, STL, Fig. IIL
Rich'-mond, 74, 04-

Ri'-g& (r€), 388-
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Rigi (re'-gfi), Mt.,

Rio de Janeiro (r«'-6^i zhil-Dft'-^rO),

Rio (rt'-o) Grande, IM.

R»-»-DOke', &2.

Roch'-<»-«r, 15.

Rock'-y Moantains, \^ 15L Fig. 12L
RO'-in»n Empire, 411, 41L Ml
RO'-m^ns, 327, 365^ 433.

Rome, liL 416^17. 420. 133*

Rome, Ga., IQQ.

RO-«ii'-ri-0, 2fltt.

Rotetion of Earth, 23iL

Rot'-tSr-dam, 3^
Rouen (roo'-on), 368j 3ilL

Roa-mft'-ni-a (roo), 428, 429, 430i ISL
Rubber, 218," 296, 300, 306, 4flL

Russia (rush'-a), 79, 873, 882-389, 393i
421. 429. i49-4ftl.m

Rut'-lftnd, 64.

Sac-r^men'-td, 157, 120.

Sag'-i-naw, 13L

Saghalien, liijL

8i-b&'-r» Desert, 264i^ ill>i 480^81.
49fi.

St. Au'-gus-tine (ten), 100.

St. Croix (krwii), 216^ Fig. 2M.
St. Etienne (san-tdri^-en'), 857,

St Goth'-&nl Tunnel,m
St. He-ie'-n», 4i»lL

St. Hel'-en», S.

St. Jobn*8, 105, IfiS.

St. Joseph, lijL

St. Law'-ren9e, Gulf of, Ifi,

St. Law'-ren9e River, 192, 194, 199, 200,

2QL
St. Louis (loo'-is), 84. 120. 129. 140. 141.

St. Paul, 88, 111. 126. UL
St. Pierre (p«-air'), 122.

SU Pe'-t8r'8, ilL
St. Pe'-t^rs-bftrg, 820. 888. 420.

St. Thomas, 210.

St. Vin'-5fnt, 210.

Sft'-lgm, Mass.. 63, ^QL
S&'-ljm, Ore., 112.

Salmon, 172, 173, 178, 196, 196, Figs.

166. 156, 183. IM.
Salt, 76, 108.

Salt Lake City, IfiO.

Sa-m6'-ft, Ififl.

San An-tO'-ni-O (nfi), lli.

San Diego Bay, 112.

San Fran-9ia'-^, 147, 169, 170, 171, 172.

Figs. P, R, a
8&n Joe« (hO^O. 1^0.

San Juan (hWRn), Ifil.

San Pedro Bay, 122.

San Sal'-vii-ddr, 212, 213.

Santa Barbara Channel, 122.

San'-t% (fft), 104.

San-ti-il'-gO, 181i 182.

San'-tO Dd-mitigo (mSng'-gO), 216.

San'-tCe, 2U5, 220.

SoOne, 30L
SAO Paulo (sowng pou'-lO), 200.

SSr^in'-iHh ILL
Siir-gas'-sO Sea, 263, 204.

SJir-fl%-p^rir-ls, Mi
Sas-katch'-e-Wfin, U>2.

Sault Ste. Marie (eoo sftnt m&'-ri), 131.

8»-van'-njh, 101, IM.

S»-Tan'-n99, 288, 411.

Sax'-onj, 322.

Sax'-o-ny, 40L
Scan-di-nft'-vi-i^, .328, 378, 374, 385.

Schenectady (skfi-nek'-t^-di),

Scot'-Iand, 31L 32L 333, 341, 342.

Scran'-t^n, 7L 82.

Seals, 178, 120.

S6-at'-tle, 157. 172. 113.

Seine (sftn), 858, 3(50, ML 362, Fig.

S«r'-vi-§, 426, 42ft^4aft.

Seville (sev'-il), 307^ 3tiS.

Sevres (s&vr), 302.

Shah, 440.

Sbang'-hai (bl), 405.

Sbas'-tft, MU, 6, 160, Fig. 0.

Sheep, Argentina, 202.

Sheep, Australia, 504, t'lQS.

Sheep Raisfng, HTT, 122, Ifil, 107, 297.

828. 8^8, 'Am, 380, 429, 433^ 447, 448.

487. iflL MA.
Shef'-field, 333, 834^ 330.

Shet'-Iand Islands, 3^
Shipbuilding?, 82, 93, 171, Figs. 147» lfi&.

Sl-am', 468i

Si-b6'-riHh 382, 389, 441, 449, 460, 4M-
SicUy (sis'-i-li), ILL 413, ilfl.

Si-er'-r} (sS) L6-5*-n8. 40L
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Si-er'-rf (sS) Ne-vfi'-d» Mountains, 148i
HP, 169.

Sierra Nevada Mountains, Spain, Sd5.

Silk, 413, 430j i&9i 463, 464^ ifiL

SUver, 165s 210^ 211^ 3Q1L

Sim'-plon Tunnel,

Sln-g%-pOre', ML
Sit'-k4, 177, 178,

Slate,

Slavs, 386, 423, 422-

Slavery, 36^ 37^ 102i 215, 29L 2fi2.

Smyrna (smCr'-n^), 444.

So-m&'-U-land, Italian, 49C.

S^m'-Sr-ville, 63.

South Af'-ri-qh 478^ Ifitm
South A-mer'-i-C9, 285-311. 462, 460.

South-amp'-tQn, aSfi.

South Aus-trft'-li-^ 603^ fiQg.

South Car-6-n'-n^ IfiL

South D»-k6'-tft, 135.

Southern States, »a-116. SSS.

South Georgia, 311.

Spain, 186, 207, 208, 292, 347, 864-868.

4fiL

Span'-iards (y^rd), 82, 33, 34, 35^ 36, 147^

182, 188, m 190, 207, 210, 211, 291,

292,303,306, 307,m
Spice Islands, 511.

SpiV-kane', 172-173.

Spreckels, 161.

Spring'-field, Mass., 02.

Standard Time, i&^M,
Stan'-ley Pool, -m.
SUiss'-furt (f06rt), 382.

Steppes, 386j 120, 4il.

SteUlin' (ten), 309, iQL
Slock'-ho/m, aifl.

Stock'.tgn, 16L HO.
Stock yards, 13L IMi 132.

Storms, cyclonic, 2.'>7. 258. 260.

Straits Settlement, 4iiiL

Strajs'-bOrg, 322.

Strat'-fcrd-on-A'-vgn, Fig. 32fi.

Sudan (s5o-dlin'), 363, 479, 480, -m.
Su-ez' (soo), ififi.

Suez Canal, 485^

Su^ez' (soo), Isliimus of, 430, 485.

Sugar, 104. 106. 106. 181. 183. 186. 189,

209.

Sugar, beet, 104, 105. 161. 807, 425, Fig.m
Sugar, maple, 53.

Sultan, 100, 431, 488.

Sulu (soo-loo^) IsIandSy ISSL

Su-mli'-trii (soo),

Su-pe'-ri^gr (soo), m, 133.

Su-p«'-ri.^r, Lake, 132, 133. 134.

Surinam (sdo-ri-nam'), 300.

Su8-que-han'-n§ (kw6) River, 20.

Swftn'-flCa, 322.

Swe '-den, 873. 374, 876-879, 424
Sweet potatoes, IQL
Swlt'-z6r-lftnd, 862, 406-409. 414.

Syd'-ney, Australia, 5QL
Syd'-ney, Cape Breton, Ififi.

Syr'-^-cfise, 82.

Syr'-i-^i Desert, 446.

Tft-cO-mS, 160, 156, 157. 172. 17.'

Tfinfi-let', 480.

T4'-gus River, Sflft.

Tam'-pjh 108, LUL
Tam-pl'^)0 (pfl), 212.

Tftn-gftn-yi'-k^ (yg), 480, 497.

T&n-i^er' (fe€r), 4M.
Tanneries. 61, 101, 1^
1k'-o& Pueb'-lO, Fig. 28.

Tapioca, 2M.
Tfir'-tftrs, 4M.
Tfish-kend', iiiL

Ta?-m5'-ni-^, 600, 603, fiQfi.

Ta«u'-t9n, QL
Tea, 456, 467, 458, 4^ 464,

Teheran (tg-hr&n'), 4ifi.

Temperate Zones, 26X3 Fig. 244.

Temperature, Distribution of, 866-278.

Teu-nes-sec', 98, 101, 102, 107, 108, 118

Territories of United SUUs, 177-1 on

TeQ'-t^ns, 385.

Tex'-^, 60, 90, 100, 102, 104. 107, 108.

113. 114, m.
Thames (temz), 33L
Tt'-b6r, llfi.

Ti-bet', 440, 460.

Tides, 262=263.

Tientsin (t6-en'-ta5n'), 4fi5.

Tif-lis' (les), 451.

Tl'-gris, 415, 446. 441.

Tim-buk'-tu (tsa), 480.
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Ti-mOr' (W),m
Tin, 308, 459.

Ti-ti-c&'-ca (t«-t«), 308.

Tobacco, 29. 31, 74. 98, 181. 183, 180.

209. 213, 290. 298. 804, SIO^ 868^ 380^

396. 424, 431, 433. 448. 462. 490, Fig.

OS.

1 o-ba'-go, aiL
T5'-ki-« (kC), 469.

T6-le'-d0, 141L

Tong'-^ Islands, Fig.

Ton'-o-pfth,m
To-pe'-kih 113,

To-ron'-W, 195, 201, 202,

Trade Winds, 244=24t

Trans-viial', 489, 490^ 491, ifla.

Treb'-i-zond, 411.

I'ren'-Ujrs 83, 02.

Trieste (trt-esf), 12fi,

Trin'-i-dad, Sll*

Trip'-5-li, 479, 487, -188.

Tropical Forests, 294, 470.

'lYop'-ics, 212,

Troy, 82,

Tucson (too'-son), 165, Ifil.

Tun'-dr^H, 21, ML
Tft'-nis, 3U^ 479, i8L 188.

TQ'-rin, 118.

Tdr-kes-tSn', 449, 450, llKL

TQr-ke»-tan' (Chinese), IfiJL

Tur^-key in Asia, 444-447.

Tur'-key in Europt;, 420, 429, 430, 431-

488,481
Turpentine, 101.

Tiiskegoe Institute, 114^ Fig. Qfi.

Tutuila (too-too-el'-ft), Ififi.

Typhoons (U-£6unj'), IflL

United Kingdom, 827, 844. .306. ILL
United States. 47-190.

Universities, 63^ 89, 98, 130, 170, 340,

842. 887, Figs. 121 a, 121 n, 12ii a,

12^ B.

Upernivik (6o-p?r'-ni-vik), 203.

Upolu (66-p0-lo6'), ISfl,

Upper Guinea, 2flL

U'-n^I Mountains, 318, 380.

Uruguay (ocKrSo-gwl'), 299-300.

C'-taA, 160i 165,

D-U-c», 13-

Va-len'-cia (shi-a), Sfifi.

Val-pa-raI'-«5, sIl
Van-cuu'-vSr (kw), 202,

Vat'-i-c»n, 416i Fig. 480.

Ven-f-zuS'-lj, 800-302.

Ven'-i9e, 412, 419, Figs. 388,m
Ve'-rft Cruz (krooz), 207, 212,

Vfir-mont', 60, 63, M..

Vereailles (vfir-sJUz'), 881, 302,

Ve-su'-vi-usXsoo), 414. 416, Fig. E.

Viceroy, 450, 457, 4M,
Vic-t6'-ri-5, Australia, 603. 507.

Vic-tO'-ri-g, Canada, 202,

Vic-t6'-ri-a Falls, 472, 492, Figs. BB, CO,
EE.

Vio-t«'.ri.j Ny-an'-za, IfiL

Vi^n'-n^, 421, 120.

Vir-gin'-i-ft (v?r), 71, 74, 76, 82, 94, 8S.

Vir-gin'-i-j City,

Vi8-a'-li-§, m,
Vlft-di-vos-tok', 1^
Vol-cA'-nO<??. 6, 9, 150, 178, 184, 186^ 206,

212. 210. 280. 806.

voi'-gft,m
Wftle?, 327. 331. SOL
Wftl'-fisch Bay, 12^
Wftl'-tliaiu, 02,

Wftr'-sftM?, 380.

Wash'.ing-t<ju, 94, US, Fig. 8f

.

Wftsh'-ing-tyn, Mt., 60, 68,

Wftsh'-ing-t^n, State, 149, 150^ 165, 156,

172, Fig. J.

Wa'-t«r-bur}' (ber-i), 62.

Wa'-tSr-loo', 351,

W«'.t6r>town, N.Y., 22,

Watsonville, lOL
Weather Maps, 268, Figs. 269. 200.

Wel'-Iing-t«n, 600.

West Australia, 503.

Western States, 147-118.

West In'-dies, 186^ 207, 214-2l«

West Point, 89.

West Vir-fein'-iij, 70, 70, 82, 93. 96.

132.

Westward migration, 88,

West Wind Drift, 200,

Whales, 118.

Wheat, 126, 120i 16L W, 208, 228, a}5,

300, 810, 829, 336, 348, ^ 378,

)ogle
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880, 305. 413. 424, m 444. 41'). 448.

452. 469. 48t>. 4tK). r>05.

Wheel'-ing, 82, 83^ lia.

White Mountains, 41), 5(L

White race, 27L 2Ifi.

Wich'-i-t^, lia.

Wilkes'-bar-rg, IL
Wil'-liaina-pOrt, 12.

Wil'-ming-ton, 76^ 82, 02, IKL

Winds, m^2£L
Winds, influence on climate, 271.

Wind-jor Castle, 340.

Wiii'-ni-peg, 197.

Wi-nO'-na, 13L
Wis-con'-sin, 130, 131, 134, 135, 12SL

Wool manufacturing, GO, 02, 333. 3r)7.

W66n-80ck'-et, tiL

Worcester (woos'-t*r"), fi2-

Wu-chaiig' (woo), 4<».').

Wy-a'-ming, 160, IM.

Yang'-tsfi-ki-ang' (kg), IfiJL

Yftr'-mouth, 1115.

Yellow Race, 27L 443.

Yel'-low-stone I'ark, 164-165, Fig. K.

Ycr'-ba ma'-te, ML
Y6-k5-ha'-ma, 407, ifilL

Y6-Hem'-i-te, 160^ Figs. A, M, W.
YQ-ca-tan', WL
Yu'-kon, ISO,m
Zara-be'-zi, 472, 402, 422.

Zan'-zi-b&r, iflS.

Zinc, 135, 350, 413,

Zones. 242-243. Fig. 244.

Zuider Zee (zl'-dPr z«), 348, 330.

Zulu (zoo'-lu)), 420.

Zululand (zt)o'-lo6-land), 420.

Zurich (zob'-rik), 407, 408.

Zurich (zoo'-rik). Lake, 407.

Squabs hy the million—wnltitiR to go Inio pJe.
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Vernal ralU, YoMmite Valley.

The Merced River at this point li eighty feet wide and drops vertically three handrtd wxl
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ASIDE TO THE TEACHER

Yor will tiiid this little Supplement a very inadequate thing.

The reason is not hard to find. It is impossible within the limits

of Bu few pages to give an adequate treatment of a state so large, so

varied, so wonderful, as California.

So do not get it into your iiead f(u- a moment that what is here

set down is all your young people need to know of their home land,

or that your work is done when you have taught this and nothing

more.

This will serve, perhaps, as an introduction ; as a skeleton for

your work. Hut if you cannot follow up the introduction by many
an entertaining eonversatinii. rniHiot build upon and minid out

the skeleton by stories and pu iures and pocius and experiences

galore, your work will be poor iiuleed. Make of it 'a pleoMant thing;

pleasant for you and delightful for the children. Surely our ideas

about our home state should have pleasant and deliglitful associa-

tions. When you can't feel that way, postpone California and give

a lesson on the multiplicaliua table instead.

It is an easy thing to teach children to make aii outline map of

California in half a minute. Do this. Then in subsequent wiuk,

a hundred times and more, have the children spend a minute in

drawing the outline and locating upon it the interesting tilings you

are thinking about. It clarifies their idefis and gives them a habit

of definite thought. Kill yourself full of California, by reading, by

convensatiou, by travel, so that you will have something to teach,

and then teach it with deliglit and enthusiasm, else the children will

be immune. Many famous people have written of California,—

John Miiir, Bret Harte, Mark Twain, Mary Austin, Helen JIunt

Jaekson,* R. II. Dana, Clarence King, Jack Loiidun, Robert Louis

Stevenson, — ]iisii»iy, novel, poem, magazine, newspaper, abound in

C^alifornia lore. Make some of it yours. Keep your eyes open.

So order your life that gladly you can learn and gladly teach.

nrhen everything will come out all right.

^. EDWABD HYATT.
» Fig. 515.

^ Digitized by Gopgle



NOTE TO THE TEACHER

ASTBB going over this Supplement) it will be found that nuuij
important interests and localities haye been treated slightly, or per-

haps not even tonched at all. This is unavoidable in covering aach
a large and varied subject in so few pages. Let no one waste time

or energy in pointing out omissions or weaknesses ; rather, let the

teacher use common sense and enterprise in getting together supple-

mental material for rounding out and strengthening the bare bones

of the outline wherever necessary.

DRAWING MAP OF CALIFORNIA

PnonAKLY the tcacli'^r li&s a plan of her own for drawing an outlioe m&p
of California quickly and simply. If not, here is a simple way :—

(1) Diaw a horaantal Une AB, of any length, smtable to the a|iaie to hm
filled. PirobaUy ycm will not vm thoto letters with the ohildran, bat only in

seeing the plan yourMcIf.

(2) From B l< t fall a perpendicular to C a-s long as A B.

{^) \n\v^^'m<- the line A C and extend it in the same direction to D, making
CD atK)ut twice aH long a» A H.

(4) From D draw the Colorado River southward, about two thirds a^ long

as AB (to £).

(6) From E dnw s horiiontol westward* abont two tMids as long as AB^
toF.

(6) From A to F draw the orooked oosst line, spprozimalely parallel to the
eastern line of the state, BCE.

(7) Put in Lake Tahoe at the elbow C; San Francisco Bay nearly opposite,

on the ooMt; put in the Sierrts nnd Const Range by single broad stookes of

pencil or emyon; and then the two greet rivers; when bdiokll there Is Cnli-

fornia, in a minute and less. Prsotice on this in concert ontil it Is fixed in the

minds of the chiMieii, and until you seo how much the time can be reduced- It

will W fun, if yiui munai^e it right and don't overdo it. It pute t^i^g

deliuite iu the mind to build your later work upon.
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NOT£S AND LISTS OF REFERENCES

FOR USB IN STUDYING THE G£OGRAPUr OF CALIFORNIA

Thk geo;;ra]iliy lesisou must be alive with a reality and a crij*p freshuess

suub as no scanty text treatmeDt can supply. It nm^t have the wealth of detail,

the Tividneaa of outliuei that supplementary material alone can hriag. Pictures,

ehalk diiagrams and Bketchea» speeimensi curioi^ atorie^ poema, and MupptemenUarf

ret^mg are of the essence of success in gcograpliy teaching. If your school is

poor in such illiistrntivo tnat{<^»r, enrich it. If it is still poor. Vie rich yotir-

self. A few (ii)llars' worth of hooks; some pictures cut from railroa<l ("irculars,

board oi trade pamphlets, tnaga/.iue advertisements and catalogs; a handful of

specimens of our common rocks—granite, baaalti sandstone, quartz; specimens

showing commercial prooesies; occasional sketch maps and diagrams upon the

blackboard; a few simple ir ! Chinese rwk r, nil derrick, snowshed, dij^

lug trays,— preferably ma«l«' I'v vonr pupil?*; a fund of stories, experiences, and
anecdoteK; a few poems of Bret Ilait^* and Joaquin Miller; and fresh supplemen-

tary reading for your class, or, at any rate, for yourself : these properly sprinkled

through the work will make eadi lewon a rich, Uviug experience to yonr pupils,—
and to you.

The following books are suggested as of firat value to your school library for

use by the pupils. If enough of them are not there to keep the work fresh, and
if you catniot secure them through your schor)! V>oard, get a few of them to start

witii for your own library, as part of your teacher's out6t. Then add others as

necessity demands and permits. It will prove as good an interest-bearing invest-

ment as you ever made.

Carpenter: Cw^frayiliy Pvfarlers, 6 vol each 60 cents. American Book Co.

Companion Series : 7 vols., e^ich 50 cent,H. Perry Mason Co.

Herbertaon : Descriptive Geography from Original Sources. 0 vols., each 75 cents.

Macmillan.

GeOfge : Library of Travel Series. 10 vols., each 50 cents. Fbtnagan.

King: Picturr-quo Geography Readers. 5 vola (Home and School, 50 cetits;

This Coutiueut of Ours, 3 vols., each 50 cents} Northern Europe, 66 cents.)

Lee.

Youtb's Companion Series : 7 vols., each 25 cents. Ginn & Co.

World and Its People: 10 vols. (Our Own Coantry, 60 cents; American Neighbor^
00 cents; Modem Europe, 00 cents ; Asia, 00 cents; Africa, 60 cents; Ana*
tralia and the Lslands of the Sea. Hs cents; Hawaii and its People, 68 cents;

South Amerit a. (SO cents; Philippines, 00 cents; Porto Rioo^ 60 eents.)

Silver, Btirdett & Co.

Baliou: Footprints of Travel. 80 cents. Ginn & Co.

Bsal : Information Bender No. I. 60 oenta Boston School Supply Co.
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Bndkh: Stories of Country Life. 45 cents. American Book Co.

Carpenter- TndiiHtrial Reader — Foods. HO cents. American Book Co.

Cbamberlain : How we are Fe(i, How we are !)helteredt How we are Clothed, Uow
we Travel. 10 cents each. AlacinillaD.

CUffOrd : lafomitttjon Reader Ko* II. 60 eento. Boston Scbool Supply Co.

ChaM anA Clow : Stories of Industry. 2 vols., eaeh 40 cents. Educational Pab>

lisliing Co.

Carroll : Around the World. 3 voIh., each .lO cents. Silver, Burdett & Co.

Fahrbanks: Home Geognqihy. ftO cents. Educational Publishing Co.

Fairbanks : Western United Staten. tiO cents. D. C. Heath & Co.

jolionnot : Geographical Reader. tl.OO. American Book Co.

Kirby: Aunt Martha's Comer Cupboard. 35 cents. Flanagan.

matattfi Type Studies from the Creography of the United States. 50 cents.

Macmillan.

Parker: Information Reader No. III. fiO conts. Bo.ston School Supply Co.

Bocheleau : i'roducts of the Soil, Minerals, Geography of Commerce and Industry.

50 cents each. Flanagan.

Both: First Book of Forestry. 75 cents. Ginn&Ca
Si^ort : Geography Reader. 65 cents. Leach, Shewell & Son.

Sexton: Stories of California. 00 cents. Macmillan.

Stoddard: Lectures— Califonna; Grand Cation ; Yellovstone. $3.00. fialch.

Williams : Romance of Modern Engineering. ^l..">0.

Bandini: History of California. 75 cents. American Book Co.

The following geographical material is at your hand for the asking, prepaid;

or, in a few cases, at the cost of its publication. All of it will f)rove of value

to the teacher, and most of it may be placed in the hands of eigliiu grade pupils.

Literature concerning almost any section or resource of Caltfomia may be

obtained free from the State Board of Trade, Ferry Building, San Francisco;

California Promotion Committee, San Francisco ; or the Chambers of Commerce
and Boards of Trade of the varions cities and counties of tlie state. Ksp-cial

attention is called to the {mblications of the ("alifornia Promotion Cuinnuttee and

the California State Board of Trade. The annual bulletins and occasional

eireulais of these organlxations should be in each teaeher^s hands.

These buUetios and reports contmn the geograi^ical lore of oar skate and
its industries that the great, wide world cares about. They are alive with the ^Irit

of enterprise and progress. From them we can catch the hum of the busy workers.

RbPORTS AWD BVLLICTIira or StATB OfPICRRS AKD OROANtSATIOMS

California State Board of Trade: Annual Report, UH)8— California Resources and

Posiiibilities (Free) ; Circular No. 8— Dairying in California (Free). Address,

Ferry Building, San Francisco.

CalUoiBiaPiomotioa Committee: California Annual, 1907; 1008 (Free); Booltry

in California, Scents; Dairying in California, 5 cents; Intensive Farming in

California. 5 cent^; Rainfall Map of California, 2 cents; Thermal Ifop of

California. 2 ('-•nt>,

California State Agricultural Society : Report, 1907. (Free.) Secretary of State,

8>flrainoiitO]
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California State Mining Bureau : Annual Bulletin, No. 49. (Free.) Ferry Build-

ing, San Francisco.

Commissioner of Public Works : Report containing Report of the Dabney Commis-
sion on the lleclaination Problem, 1905. (Free.) Secretary of State, Sacra-

mento.

Debris Commissioner's Report on Reclamation Work and the Swamp Land Problem,

1907. (Free.) Secretary of State, Sacramento.

United States Geological Survey : The to(x>graphical niaptt of the Geological Survey

are very interestiuj and valuable. They are printed in quadrangles, costing

about five cents each. Each school should liave at least the quadrangle

including its own district; and the teacher witii her pupils should study out

the way to use it in traveling about, in finding new roads, in understanding

the surface of the surrounding country. Address United States Geological

Survey, Sacramento, California.

Several California railroads issue pamphlets dealing with scenic and economic

aspects of our state. See what your local agent can secure for you. Above all,

the national government, through the Department of Agriculture, has prepared

for you a rich supply of supplementary matter, much of it of popular interest and

non-technical in its e.xpression. Write to the Department of Agriculture, Wa^b-
ington, D.C., for list of bulletins and circulars on hand for distribution bearing

on farming, foi-estry, irrigation, and stock raising. You will find many of them
of real value, especially the bulletins on forestry. This subject has been better

and more simply treated in our government publications, which you can have for

the asking, than in any other series, however costly.

Fio. 515.

The Home of Ramona, Camuloa, Ventura County.
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GEOGRAPHY OF CALIFORNIA

A General View of the State

California is the largest state in the Union except Texas. Its

coast line is a thousand miles long and its width is about two hun-

dred miles. Its area is greater than that of New York, Ohio, New
Jersey, Delaware, and all the New England States together (Fig.

516). The Empire of Japan with its fifty million people occupies a

space but a little larger,

while Great Hritain and

Ireland with a population

of forty millions could be

dropped down within the

bordei-8 of California, and

room left for a good-sized

state besides.

The surface of Cali-

fornia varies in elevation

from three hundred feet

below the level of the sea

in its desert basins, up, up

to more than fourteen thou-

sand feet above the sea in

its lofty mountains ; and its

climates range at the same

time from torrid heat (Fig.

521) to arctic cold (Fig.

520). In it« southeastern

corner the rainfall is prac-

tically nothing; while in the opposite northwestern corner it rises

to more than one hundred inches \ter year (Fig. 553).' Its lati-

tude reaches from that of Boston, away south to that of Georgia.

It is washed by the greatest of oceans (Fig. 522) on the west, and

is against the interior of a vast continent on the east. A bewildering

complexity of mountains and valleys covers its surface, each having

Fio. 520.

winter sport — Moontain Ref^ion.
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552 GEOGRAPHY OF CALIFORNIA

an influence upon the direction of the winds and the distribution

of the moisture and the heat.

The valleys are of all sizes, from the tiny one that affords a foot-

hold for only one family, up to the Great Valley of California, more

than four hundred miles long and lifty miles wide, and able to

support a population of millions.

All this makes our state the most varied and wonderful one of all. It

brings about strange differences in surface, soil, crops, trees, animals,

minerals, and in the

occupations of men.

It makes California a

difficult thing for us

to grasp as a whole,

almost impossible to

think about all at once.

So let us make several

bites of our cherry by

rouglily dividing the

state into regions each

more or less unlike the

other; then talk about

them and think about

them one at a time.

If we were in a

balloon high up over

California, the thing we
should notice first would be the fact that our ocean shore, our smaller

mountain ranges, our great valleys, our long rivers, and our higher

mountain chains are all parallel to each other, all extending north-

westerly by southeasterly. We should notice, too, that the eastern

and western mountain ranges curve together at the southern and

northern ends of the flreat Valley, and that the southern end of the

state is a region of mountains and valleys running this way and that

in all directions (Fig. 516). We should see, therefore, three long

and narrow strips or regions running lengthwise of the state, and a

fourth region south of these with its mountains and valleys tumbled

about in consideraV)le confusion. Thus we should find : (1 ) the Coast

region, containing the slope to the ocean and the Coast Range

mountains and valleys; (2) the Great Valley Region, from the Coast

Ranges to the base of the Sierra Nevadas; (3) the Sierra Region,

Fio. 521.

Ironwood grove—Colorado Desert.
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containing tlie great Sierra Nevada Mountains; and (4) Southern Cali-

fornia, made up of all the state south of the Tehachapi Mountains.

Of course we must understand that these regions are not very definite

and that tliey cannot be very accurately mapped, and that they dififer

within themselves. This is merely an offhand way,of dividing the

state so that we can think of one part of it at a time. Now for a

view of each of the regions, and then we shall be ready for the stories,

Fkj. 522.

The I'arilic Ocean — Point Loma in the distance.

" Old Ocean's gray and melancholy waste— "

the pictures, the books, the songs, the specimens, the observations,

and the travels about California that will really give us a knowledge

of our state and an appreciation of all the wonderful and interesting

things that it contains.

Note to Teacher.— Some of our best geographers divide California into

seven regions or provinces, using the four above given, but calling the

northern Coast Range the Klamath Province, the northern Sierras the

Volcnnic Plateau, and the southeastern region the Desert Province. IVIost

teachers will find the simpler division handier and more workable for class

use.

QUESTIONS

(1) Mention some interesting facts about the size of California; its extremes

of altitude ; of rainfall. (2) What is the direction of the great mountain ranges?

(3) Why do we divide the state into regions? Name and describe them. (4)
Point out on the Relief Map the four regions. (5) What terminates the Great

Valley Region in the north ? In the south? (6) How do the physical features of

the state bring about differences in its productions and the industries of the people?
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GENERAL QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

(1) Describe the main features of California as shown on the Relief Map.
(2) Draw its outline and show the principal river systems. (3) What is the most
important watershed? Descrilwi the drainage. (4) Show on your map the

mountain ranges, indicating where the highest mountain peaks are found. (5)
Outline the .Mojave and Colorado deserts, and locate Death Valley and the SaltoD

Sea. (6) Why Wiw it very hard to reach California liefore the railn>ads were
built? (7) What would Ihj the best road from San Francisco to Neva<la? (8)
Point out on tl»e map the best way to drive from your hotne to San Francisco.

(9) Has the relief of California influenced the course of the railroads? (10) Where
i« the heaviest rainfall in California? The lightest? (11) What is the usual

rainfall of the region in which you live? (12) In what part of the state are there

many lakes? Few lakes? Why? (13) Suppose the mountain ranges ran east

and west, what would be the effect on the coast line? On the climate? (14) If

California should sink one thousand feet, where would its coast line V)e? Draw a

rough outline of it. (15) Would your home Ix; submerged by the sea? (18)
Find by the map the width and length of California in miles.

The Coast Region

The Coast Region consists of the mountains near the sea, — the

Coast Ranges, — the slope between them and the ocean, and all the

valleys nestled among the hills and along the rivers in this long,

broken mountain strip (Fig, 516). The higher summits reach eight

Fio. nj3.

Lookiug down the Strait of Carquinei.
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THE COAST UEGION 555

or nine thousand feet in altitude. The whole mountain mass is cut

through by Carquiuez Strait (Fig. 523). South of this is Mt. Diablo

Range, separating the Santa Clara Valley from the Great Valley

Region. This is the landmark used as a starting point by the

surveyors in measuring and describing all the land in the central

[)art of the state. Mt. San Bernardino is similarly used for the

Southern Region (Fig. 537).

In this region the west wind blows the most of the year. It

brings to the land the water which it has picked up in passing over

Flfl. .V24.

Ocean fog poi^fiug over the hills into Sau Fraucisco Bay.

the sea, and so fogs (Fig. 524) in summer and rains in winter make
the climate moist and cool. This narrow strip is the only region

in the whole of North America and one of the few regions of the

whole world where the weather is neither very cold in winter nor

very hot in summer. This, too, is due to the west winds, which take

their mild temperature from the sea in passing over it and then

blow in to the land, keeping our coast warm in winter and cool in

summer. A cool ocean current flows ofif the shores, and this, too,

affects the west wind and the fogs.

Our harbors are few. This is because the mountain ranges run

nearly lengthwise with the coast, instead of sticking out crosswise

into the sea. Best of all these harbors is San Francisco (Figs. 525,

526), a noble and lordly bay, so large that all the navies of all the
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THE COAST REGION 657

world at once could ride at anchor within its shelter. Its pres-

ent shape was caused by a slow lowering of the coast in ancient

Fio. 527.

The largest ferry boat in the world — So/u/io— cronMlng .Strait of Carqiiinez.

Capacity, four average size traiiiH.

times, enough to let the sea flow into what was the lower valley of a

great river of California, the united Sacramento-San Joaquin. This

Fio. 528.

"The Golden Gate " from Sun Franoist o Bay. One n>ile wide.

great river flowed down through Carquinez Strait (Fig. 523), down

through the valley that is now the bay, and poured its yellow tide
Google
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into the blue sea through the Golden Gate (Fig. 528). Now, how-

ever, the lower valley is under water, and is called a drowned valley.

It makes a vast system of bays and inland waterways leading away

up into the very heart of the state. Here around San Francisco Bay

Fio. 529.

San Diego Bay, Ck>ronado Beach on the right, city of Sau Diego in the distance.

center the activities of the state. Here the commerce of the world

passes from the high seas to the interior of our rich land. Here

the people and the products of the land find easy means of passing

out to all tiie world.

San Diego Hay (Fig. 529), Monterey Hay (Fig. .531), and

Humboldt Hay (Fig. 532) are beautiful harbors, too. San Pedro

Fm. 530.

San Pedro Harbor.

(Fig. 530) is the chief harbor for Los Angeles. There are other

harbors still, but these are the principal ones. ,
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THE COAST REGION 561

California's islands, like its harbors, are few ; and for the same

reason. If the ends of the 'mountain chains ran out toward the sea,

many submerged hills

would raise their heads

above the water as islands.

Ofif San Francisco are the

Farallone Islands (Fig.

517), a little chain marking

the tip-top summits of the

most western ridge of the

Coast Ranges, about thirty

miles off shore. Between

these and the shore the

water is comparatively

shallow ; but outside it

goes down at once to the

depths of the deep sea.

Within San Francisco Bay

are several small islands

used by the United States

government : Alcatraz is a

military prison and a fort

;

Goat Island, almost within

touch from the ferry in

crossing from Oakland to San Francisco (Fig. 525), has the naval

training station ; the government has a navy yard located on Mare

Fia. 5.33.

United States steamship Bennington in dry dock at

Mare Island na\'>' yard.

7ia. 634.

A typical coast town — Santa Barbara Islands in the distance.
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Island (Fig. 533), and Angel Island is used as a quarantine station

(Fig. 520). Off Santa Barbara and Ventura counties are the Santa

Fio. 535.

United States cruiser CaHfomia.

Barbara Islands (Fig. 534). Santa Barbara Channel (Fig. 537),

between these islands and the coast, is used by the federal govern-

ment to test the war vessels

(Figs. 148, 535) built on

the Pacific Coast before

accepting them from the

contractors. Near Sun Luis

Obispo are the San Luis

Buttes, a succession of bold

hills which terminate in

" Morro Rock," a bare,

rocky island rising to an

elevation of about 600 feet

(Fig. 536).

Ca])es, like harlK)r8 and

islands, are few. Why?
The most noticeable, perhaps, are Cape Mendocino on the rock-

bound northern coast, and Point Conception (Fig. 537) in
*;^®q^*\5^5q [q

Fio. 53rt.

Morro Rock.







Boacb scene, Santa Barbara— Potter Hotel in the distance.

Beach scene, Santa Cruz— Casino and bath bouse— Sea Beach Hotel in the distance.

Fio. 838.

Bathing at Long Beach — Pleasure pier and casino.
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South of Point Conception the coast line swings away to the east.

Going inland from this point, we find the high Tehachapi Mountains

running crosswise and forming a natural boundary between Southern

California and the rest of the state. South of this line the rainfall

becomes lighter, the natural vegetation scantier, the climate dryer

and milder.

Mineral springs of various sorts are found in many parts of the

Coast Region. In Lake County there are thousands of them. Health

resorts have been established near many of these springs, and people

Fio. .m
A bit of LAkeport on Clear I^ke. Mt. Konncti, or " (Tncle Sam," in the distance, rising

4246 feet in height.

come in summer time to drink or bathe in their waters. At one

place five springs are found within a few feet of each other, and each

of a different water. One is of clear, almost ice-cold mountain

spring water, while another just at hand supplies strong mineral

water steaming hot. Soda Bay, a shallow arm of beautiful Clear

Lake (Fig. 539), is fed by soda springs in the bottom of the lake.

One of these springs gushes up a foot or more above the level of the

lake, and people go out in boats to drink the fine soda water it

supplies.

The pleasure resorts on the beaches of the Coast Region are remark-

::iLiij.cj by Google
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able (Fig. 588). The people flook to them in the sttmmer time to

enjoy the oool sea breezes, the surf bathing, the fishing, boating, and
swimming that the salt water affords. Among tiie most famous
points are Santa Crns, Monterey, Faoific Grove, Pismo, Santa Bar-

bara, Ocean Park, Huntington Beach, Santa Monica, Newport, Long
Beach, Santa Catalina, and Coronado. An imaginary trip to one

or more of these places might be made a jolly summer lesson by the

geography class.

QUESTIONS

(1) Is the Coast Region mountainous or level? Describe its general features.

(2) What strait cuts through it? (3) What mountain south of the strait?

Find it on the loap of 8aii Francisco and vicinity, Fig. d26. (4) For what is it

tued? What mountain in tibe aoath is similarly uaod? (5) What is the prevail'

iiu; wind of the Coast Region? (6) Kxplain how this affects the climate.

(7) Tell about the harbors. (8) Which is the best? How was it formed?
What is a drowned valley? (9) Mention three other important harbors.

(10) Why are there few islands? (11) Describe the islands off the coast near

San Francisca Near Santa Barhara. (12) What islands in San Francisco Bay?
For what is each used? (13) Name two important capes. (14) W'hat are pleas>

lire resortK? (15) Name those l)est known on the coast of California. (16) De-
scribe any of these resorts or natural springs that you may have visited.

The Gbeat Valley Region

ThU might wen b. ci.U«l the region «{ interior plunsi T]>e

valleys are so large, reaching from the lesser mountains of the coast

to the giant Sierra Nevadas (Fig. 540) on the east« and the slope is

so slight, ouly a foot or two to the mile, that they appear like vast

level plains when we travel about in them, not like valleys at all*

We can think of them as valleys only when we remember how the

water flows (Fig. 541) from them, and where the drainage goes.

They are made by a broad downward bend of the earth*8 crust, not

by erosion, as were the steeper valleys of the mountains. They are

covered deeply with sediment, for they were once the floor of the

sea ; and this is covered a^ain by soil washed from the mountains

and spread over the valleys by the rivers. They spread out into one

of the largest and richest bodies of level land (Fig. 542) in the world.

The northern part of this region is called the Sacramento Valley,

the southern the San Joaquin Valley. To go from the Sacramento

Valley northward into Oregon is difficult, for the Sierras and Coast

Ranges oome together as an elevated plateau about Mt. Shasta (Fig.

6); and to go southward from the San Joaquin Valley is still more
Digitized by Google
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difficult, for the valley is rimmed by the Sierras and Cojist RangM
coming together as the Tehachapi Range. The railroads wind

througii this tangled mountain mass by way of the Tehachapi Pass.

The Tehachapi Loop is a famous piece of railroad engineering where

the railroad crosses under itself through a tunnel.

The whole Great Valley Region is an inland one. Therefore it

has less of the west wind, and so less fog, less rain, hotter summers.

Fio. MO.

Kings Kiver CaAon— High Sierras.

and colder winters than the Coast Region. It is for the most part

treeless; although in the north there are splendid groups of oaks

(Fig. 542) dotting the j)lains; and in the south are great groves of

Cottonwood, pepper trees, and willow. In the southern end of the

Great Valley is a group of broad, shallow lakes formed by the build-

ing of deltas across the San Joaquin Valley by the larger streanis

flowing down from the mountains, such as the Kern, the Kaweah,

and Kings rivers (Fig. 544). Thus crosswise dams were formed,

behind which the drainage of the San Joaquin basin was caught in

such stagnant, reedy, alkaline lakes as Tulare and Buena Vista.

More and more the water that flows into these basins from streams
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and artesian wells (Fig. 545) is being used for irrigation. Tulare

Lake, once the largest sheet of water in the state, is disappear-

ing and its rich sedimentary bed giving place to hundreds of

splendid farms. Along the lower courses of the Sacramento and

San Joaquin is an enormous

body of overflowed land,

called " tule land," perhaps

two million acres in extent.

Small parts of it have

been reclaimed by building

levees about it, sometimes

twenty or even thirty feet

high. This reclaimed land

is as rich as the famous

delta of the Nile. It pro-

duces wonderful crops of

beans, onions, celery, and

asparagus. The overflows

are caused by the choking

of the river channels by

washings from the moun-

tains. The " slickens" from

hydraulic mines form a

large part of this deposit. Fm. 545.

When the winter rains Arteaian well, KInjcs County, 1858 feet deep— flows

eight and one half iDcboa over the pipe.

come and the mountain

snows melt, the choked channels cannot carry all the water. Then
all the lowlands along the river are flooded. Think what a loss

this is to the wealth of the state. A hundred laws have been passed

concerning it ; a score of long reports have been written by com-

mittees : and twenty million dollars has been spent, here and there,

first and last, in efforts to keep the water in the rivers where it

belongs. But with all this, little has been accomplished. Little

will be accomplished as long as each locality tries to keep dry by

turning the flood waters off upon its neighbors. The remedy will

only come from some great system of levees, dams, canals, and chan-

nel improvements which will protect all parts of the overflowed

section and store the winter water for summer use. This is a great

undertaking, worthy of the best efforts of our state or of our national

government. The time is surely coming when it will be done; and
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then these lands, as rich as any in the world, will offer pleasant

homes and productive farms to thousands of people.

QUESTIONS

(1) Describe the Great Valley Region. (2) How was it formed? (3) Yfhj

is it hard to get into Oregon from this region ? Into Southern California?

(4) Is it easy to get to the ocean from this region? To go east into Nevada?

(5) Compare the climate with that of the Coast Region, (ti) Describe the timlwr

growth. (7) Descril»e the lakes in the San Joaquin Valley, telling where found

and how formed. What is happening to Tulare Lake? Why? (8) Where is

the "tule'Mand? (0) What causes this overflow? How is the land reclaimed,

and for what is it used? (10) How is this region drained? (11) Describe

hydraulic mining. What is meant by "slickeos"? (12) How do the overflows

benefit the land?

The Siebran Region

The Sierra Nevada Mountains run lengthwise with the state along

its eastern side. They were made by an upward bend of the earth.

Fio. 546.

Fishing in the Keni River Caflon.

" The river ninrmnrcd over the p<»bl)le8,

The pines faintly whispered, and that was all."

The crest of this upward bend broke during ages past, and one
edge of the break slipped up, the other down, by a long succession of

little shocks, a few feet at a time. The upturned western edges of

the break are the present summits of the mountains. The western
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slope is long and gradual, down to the great valleys ; the eastern is

short and steep, almost overhanging the desert regions below and to

the east.

The region is one of rough mountains, of dasliing streams (Fig.

546), of splendid forests (Fig. 152), of yawning chasms (Fig. C),

of lovely green meadows, of deep rocky canons (Fig. 540). In

I

Fio. 547.

" In the days of old, the days uf gold, the days of '49."

the higher altitudes, lumbering and stock raising are the occupa-

tions ; in the lower parts, mining and fruit raising. Tlie Mother

Lode is a great series of ledges of gold-bearing quartz, reaching

from El Dorado County in the north to Mariposa County in the

south. It is about one

hundred miles long and

from one to six miles wide.

Here is one of the famous

mining regions of the world.

In the canons and streams

near it and derived from it

were the rich placer dig-

gings that brought Cali-

fornia's fame " in the days

of old, the days of gold, the

days of '49'' (Fig. 547).

From a single claim twenty-

four feet square was some-

times washed more than

$200,000 worth of gold by

means of an iron pan about the size of a dish pan. Here, too, were

the great hydraulic mines in which a powerful stream of water was

sent through a nozzle, called a "giant," to tear down and wash away

the banks of the river and the steep hillsides (Fig. 136). The
Digitized by Google
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Chinaman washing gravel for gold.
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gravel or placer mines are exhausted now, and most of the hydraulic

mines are closed down. Quartz mining (Fig. 138) has developed

in their place. Even yet, however, the children of Mariposa and

Placerville sometimes find bits of gold in the streets after a heavy

rain, perhaps worth a dollar or two ; and a lone Chinaman (Fig. 548)

may occasionally be seen working over again the piles of gravel that

were washed by the older miners, so long ago.

The greatest wealth of the Sierras, however, is not in its gold, but

in its water. Tlie streams dashing down its canons (Fig. 546) are

Fio. M'.*.

A Power House, where electrical power is generated from a mountain stream and sent far

away to turn the wheels of industry and to run the cars in and about the cities of San
Francisco Bay. Observe at the top of the hill the headgate where the water is admitted

from the canal into the great pipes that lead it down under tremendous pressure to the

wheels in the power house. Notice the force with which the water shoots from the

wheels Into the bed of the stream.

This plant is at Colgate in Yuba County and belougs to the Pacific Gas and Electrk
Company.

of great value now, and will be worth fabulous fortunes in the

future. They will irrigate and make fruitful the farms and gardens

for millions of people in the valleys below. They will supply pure,
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cold drinking water for the valley cities. Already San Francisco

and Los Angeles are taking steps to bring water from the Sierras to

supply their people. Tlie power generated from them (Fig. 549)

will turn the wiieels of industry and do the work of the state.

There are many companies even now carrying the power of these

swift rivers by means of electricity over many parts of the Great

Valley and the Coast Region, and even out on the deserts of Nevada.

Some of this power is used in cities one hundred and fifty miles

from the power house (Fig. 550) away up in the Sierras where the

Fio. 550.

Interior view of the Edison Electric Power Hoiwe, Kern River Cafion. Power from this

plant is furnished Los Angeles and surrounding cities of Southeni California, 120 miles

away. Notice the large dynamos which gener&te the electric current.

water does the work. What a wonderful thing it is, and how inter-

esting to learn about I J ust think of our getting our light and heat,

power to run our mills and factories, and the electric cars (Fig. 561)

which carry us up and down all over the land, from these untiring,

ceaseless rivers over a hundred miles away from us I We must guard

these streams well. We must value them and see that they are

used for the benefit of all the people of the future, not heedlessly

given away to selfish speculators.
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Fio. 551.

Passenger coaches, Northern Electric Riiilway. Suburban train rnnninfc between Sarra-

mentu and Cbieo. Notice the " trolley " on the top of car, used within city limits;
" third rail '* used In the country. Why ?

These rivers depend in large measure upon the forests (Fig- 152)

for their even, steady flow. The roots of the forest trees and the

soil which they help to

form and then protect

from washing, and the

bed of fallen leaves and

branches which they

build up, liold the water

that comes from the

heavy rains. Little by

little, all through the

year this water seeps

down into the river

channel or trickles out

in the form of springs

(Fig. 552). Thus the

rivers receive a constant

supply, and are able to

do the useful work to

which men put thera.

If the forests were de-

stroyed, many of the

valuable streams would

run dry in summer time,

for the rainfall would

quickly run down the

naked hill and moan-
^ by VjO

Fio. .^W.

Natural nprin^ flowing from the mountain's side. One
of the many at the headwaters of Saeraniento Kiver.

The water is as clear as crystal and icy cold.
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Fio. .ViS.



Virjiin Forest.

Sierra National Forest, Madera County, near Wawona.on road to Yoseroite Valley.

Desiructiou ol forrsi due to logging and lo tire. Stanislaus National Forest, TuolumM
Gouuty.
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tain sides. Thus we should not only lose our trees; but our streams,

that mean so much to the prosperity of the state, would be dangerous

torrents in winter time, bringing flood and damage ; and in summer
they would be dry gulches, barren and glaring in the hot sun. The
United States government is trying to preserve our forests, and thus

preserve our rivers, which rise on the wooded mountain sides.

Millions of acres of timber

land have been reserved as

National Forests ( Fig. 553).

This means that these for-

ests have been set aside

and cannot be taken up by

private owners. Instead, the

government places rangers

(P'ig. 554) in charge of

them, to see that they are

protected. Any one who
wishes to cut timber on

these National Forests must

first get permission and pay

something for the privi-

lege ; he must cut only the

mature trees, and must not

destroy the young trees or

set fires. These National

Forests are reserved by

the government so tliat the

forests may be used without

being destroyed ; so that our children and our children's children

may have lumber in the years to come ; so that these priceless rivers

that irrigate the land and do the work in the valleys below may
always add. to the wealth of all the people.

In the sheltered little valleys near the central and highest part of

the Sierras, stand a few groves of the Big Trees, found nowhere else

in the worjd. The Calaveras Grove, the Mariposa Grove (Fig. 152),

the Tuolumne Grove, are well-known examples. The Big Tree is a

cousin to the redwood of the Coast. Its botanical name is Sequoia

Gigantea, while the redwood is Secjuoia Sempervirens. Its lumber

is very much like redwood, and is used for the same purposes.

Large quantities of it are shipped to Germany to make lead pencils.

Fia. XA.
»

S. Forest RjiDRer— Santa Barbara National For-

est. Rangers guard the interests of the Govern-
inent by protecting the foresta from fires and the

timber from vandalism.
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Counting the rings of some of the great trees that have been chopped

down, we find them to be over four thousand years old. Think of it

!

They were already ancient trees when Christ walked the earth. They
were already three tliousand years old when Columbus discovered

America, yet the man with an ax (Fig. 139) can destroy in a few

days what has required all the centuries to grow. One of the larg-

est trees is the Grizzly Giant (Fig. 555) in the Mariposa Grove. It

is 35 feet in diameter and
300 feet high. It is an

interesting thing for a class

to join hands in the school-

yard and make a circle as

big around as the Grizzly

Giant : then try to imagine

the circle filled with solid

wood, a great column tow-

ering to the sky.

This central part of the

Sierra Nevada Mountains,

where the big trees are

found, is known as the

High Sierras (Fig. 556).

It is a region of granite

peaks and deep canons.

No less than eleven of the

summits are over 14,000

feet high. The highest peak

of them all, and the loftiest

summit in all the United

States, is Mt. Whitney
14,501 feet high. One of

the famous canons is the

Yosemite (Fig. 557), on the upper Merced River. This is a wonder-

ful gorge cut out by glaciers, with mighty, cliff-like walls of granite

towering 3000 feet above the valley floor. Over these walls tumble

a number of streams to join the Merced, making the highest water

falls in the world. The famous Yosemite Falls (Fig. A) are over

2600 feet high, making three successive plunges with short rapids

between. We get a better idea of this height when we remember

that Niagara is only 160 feet high. People come from all over the
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Fio. .W5.

"Grizzly Giant"— Has llfU'd Its head toward the

heaveri> for over four thoii.sand j'ears.

"My heart is awed within me when I think
Of the );reat miracle that still goes on,

In silence, round nie." — Bryant.
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Fio. 556.

The Wliltney Range of the High Sierras, called " the roof of the United States."

how plainly the timber line is marked.
Notice

Fi«}. M7.
A view of the floor of Yogemite Valley. Bridal Veil Falls on the right, Merited River in

the foreground, El Capitan on the left, the perpendicular face of which is larger than

a farm of OW acres.

" God moves in a mysterious way His wonders to perform.
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world to see this wonder-

ful valley. Kings River

(Fig. 540) and Kern River

(Fig. 558), too, have mag-

nificent canons similar to

the Yosemite, but not so

well known.

In the Sierras are man

y

lakes formed by glacial

action. Some are basins

scooped out of the solid

rock by the glaciers;

others are formed from the

damming of water courses

by the moraines left by

the melting glaciers ; still

others are formed by the

damming of valleys by

lava flows. These beauti-

ful Alpine lakes vary from

clear, cold pools a few yards across up to matchless Lake Tahoe ( Fig.

659) 6225 feet above sea level, twenty-three miles long, thirteen miles

Fio. 568.

Looking down Kern River Caflon.

Fio. M9.
" Matchlesji Lake Tahoe " with the snow-capped Sierras In the distance. Forty years tigo

Mark Twain said, " It mnat snrely be the fairest picture the whole earth affordB."
CiOOgle
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wide, situated at the " elbow " of California and partly in Nevada.

These lakes are full of many kinds of trout, and offer rare sport to

the fishermen (Fig. 660).

They add greatly to the

scenic attraction of the

mountains. At Boca on

the Truckee River is a nat-

ural ice plant (Figs. 561-

562).

The High Sierra region

(Fig. 556) has been called

the roof of the United

States, since it is the high-

est place. It has been called

the playground of America,

since its canons, its forests,

its peaks, its trout streams,

lakes, its pure clear air, its

Via. rAX).

Trout fishing ou Lake Tahoe.

its flower-Spangled meadows, its cold

crystal water, its wonderful scenery, all

Fio. 561.

Cutting Ice on the Trnckee River. Notice the freight cars waiting to be loaded with

ice for market. Observe the dress of the workmen.
Digitized by Google
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go to make up an ideal region for an outdoor summer life. Along

its cool trails and in its deep forests tired humanity builds up again.

We should help along all patriotic efforts to preserve this great

pleasure ground in its

natural condition, as a

precious treasure to

puss along to our people

of future generations.

If we spoil it, destroy

it, waste it, give it

away, or permit it to be

stolen from us, it can

never be reproduced.

Once gone, it will be

gone forever. If we

are cowardly or indif-

ferent, it will all be

seized by plunderers,

who care only for them-

selves, and who wish

only to coin its trees,

its grass, and its waters into ready money, to be carried off and

spent, regardless of the loss that this would bring to tlie people

of our state for all the years to come.

The northern end of the Sierran Region flattens out into a vol-

canic plateau, with occasional lofty peaks standing out alone, such

as Mt. Shasta and Lassen Peak. This leads north into the Cascades

of Oregon. The plateau occupies most of Modoc, Shasta, Siskiyou,

and Lassen counties. The country is largely made up of lava and

other volcanic rocks. The lava from Mt. Shasta is often carved into

ornamental shapes and taken away by tourists as souvenirs. Hot

springs abound. Shasta water is known all over the world, and is

an important article of commerce. Underground streams are not

uncommon. They come out from under the lava as great springs.

One in Shasta County makes a whole river— Fall River, tributary

to the Pitt. The latest volcanic activity of the United States was

that about the base of Lassen Peak, perhaps less than a hundred

years ago. Some very perfect volcanic cones are found with lava,

ashes, and cinders, so recent that vegetation has not yet started to

cover them. The trees burnt off are not yet rotted away. The
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Fio. aJ2.

A storehouse for ice. Notice bow the men catch the largo

cukes of Ice ami work tliem ovi-r toward the truinway
where they are caught and carried up into the store-

house. TliousaiKis of tons arc stored in this manner in

winter and kept for summer use.
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lava beds of Modoc County are well known as the liidin|^ places of

Captain Jack and his band of Indians during the Modoc War of

1873. It is interesting to note the mountain passes that have been

80 carefully chosen by the engineers who built the transcontinental

railroads eastward through the difficult Sierras. Farthest north,

Fii;. .Via.

Tniveling by frII over the High Sierras in midwinter via Donner Pass.

the Western Pacific chose the Beckwith Pass. The Central Pacific

occupied the Donner Pass (Fig. 563). In the south the Southern
Pacific went through the San Gorgonio Pass, while the Santa Fv and
the Salt Lake use the Cajon Pass.

QUESTIONS

(1) What la the Sierran Region ? (2) Tell how the Sierra Nevada Mountains
were made. Why are they so steep on the eastern side? (3) What are the main
industries in this section? (4) Where is the Mother Lode? How long is it?

(5) How did the first miners in California work ? (0) Describe (juartz mining

(p. 153). (7) Tell all you can about the value of the streani.s of California.

How are they used? (8) Write a composition on the subject, " Why our forests

must not be destroyed." (9) How is the government preserving the forests?

(10) Tell about the Big Trees. Describe their size and age. (11) Where are the

Iligh Sierras? Describe them. (12) Which is the highest peak in the United

States? How high is it ? How many ]>eaks in the state are over 14,000 feet high ?

(13) Tell about Yosemite Valley. (14) Tell what you can of Kings River Canon

;

of Kern River Canon. (15) How do the lakes of this region differ from those of

the Valley Region? How were they formed? (16) Describe Lake Tahoe. De-

scribe the northern end of this region. Name two high peaks. (17) Can you tell
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something of the cutting and storing of natural ice? (Figs. 561, 562). (18) In

what part of the region has there been recent volcanic activity? (19) Describe the

lava beds, and tell for what they were noted. (20) Trace on your maps the four

different routes taken by the railroads through the Sierra Nevadas.

Southern California

This region (Fig. 537) lies south of Point Conception and the

Tehachapi Mountains. It is divided into an eastern desert portion

and a fruitful western one by the Sierra Madre, a high mountain

wall composed of the

San Gabriel, San Ber-

nardino, and San Ja-

cinto ranges, with low

passes between. This

is the Southern repre-

sentative of the Sier-

ras, and is like them

in plants, animals, and

climate (Fig. 564), al-

though the summits

are not quite so high.

The desert portion

of Southern California
Bear Valley in San Bernardino Mountains. How does the . ,

timber compare with that o( the Sierra Nevada Moun- very large, abOUt
^ one sixth of the whole

state. It includes the Mojave and Colorado deserts. It is divided

into many broad valleys and basins by hundreds of mountains and

ranges of mountains. Some of these are dry plateaus several thou-

sand feet above the sea, while others are low sinks hundreds of feet

below the sea, such as Death Valley and the Salton Sea. Nearly

all moisture is cut ofif by the high mountains. A little rain falls

and there is an occasional cloudburst; but the water is soon lost in

the dry cailons and the hot sands. The summer weather is very

hot, sometimes 130° in the shade. Many a poor prospector or

traveler ventures too far into these wastes, and leaves bis bones to

bleach in the blazing sun.

The broad level valleys of this region appear to be old lake

bottoms dried up, or nearly so, since a time when there was a much
greater rainfall. When these lakes are nearly dry, the water is

heavily saturated with various salts and alkalis that have washed
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. down from the neighboring highlands. When the Salton Sea was

dry, a layer of pure salt a foot thick covered many square miles, and

was worked for several years by a great salt company (Fig. 565).

Fio. 565.

Harventing salt from the bottom of the Salton Basin before the overflow. The Halt Hcraped

up into piles is ready to haul to the mill. All this is now deep beneath the waves of

Salton Sea (Fig. 567).

A similar deposit is found in Inyo County. A layer of rock salt of

unknown depth is found in San Bernardino County. From the water

of Owens Lake, carbonate

of soda is extracted by

evaporation (Fig. 566) and

is shipped out to the world

at the rate of two carloads

per day. Some of the old

lake bottoms near Deatli

Valley yield borax, some

soda, some niter, and some

a mixture of these salts.

The region is a chemical

storehouse on a great scale.

There are many interest-

ing things to learn about

it — fortunes in it for those who find out how to go and get them.

Rich mines of gold, silver, copper, and lead are found on these

deserts, and gem stones, such as turquoise and opal. Some people

Fio. 666.

Owens Lake, Inyo County, showing soda evaporating

basins, inclosed by banks of mud. The lake water

is pumped into the basins and evaporated by the

heat of the son.
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think the deserts contain more wealth than all the fruitful country

on the other side of the mountains. One of the most interesting and

wonderful parts of the desert

is the great area known as the

Ixisin of the Salton Sea (Fig.

567). This was once the upper

part of the Gulf of California,

but was long ago cut off from

it b}' the sand and mud brought

down by the Colorado River.

When the water dried up, an

empire of dry, loamy land was

left, in the shape of great

plains that sloped very gradu-

ally toward the bottom of the

basin. A small lower part of

the basin was not good soil, being covered with salt and sometimes

with water by the breaking over of the Colorado. The interesting

Fia. 5«j7.

Salton Sea, 253 feet below sea level, 36 miles

long, 12 miles wide, 34 feet deep. Formerly
from the bed of this sea was harvested thou-

sands of tons of salt (Fig. 5ti5).

Fio. riGS.

This beautiful artesian well gashes out of the parched and burning soil of the Colorado
Desert, In the Salton Basin. The water is very pure and clear, and flows smoothly over

the pipe and into the pool beneath with a gentle murmur, all in the very place where
men have died of thirst. This well has been sunk by some settler, who will clear

away the greasewood brush, the mesquite trees, and reclaim a fertile little t&nn by
meaas of the stream from this murmuring fountain. , ,
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thing is that this part of the desert is even now being reclaimed

and made to support its share of the human race. Of course it

is irrigation that does it. The high temperature and the rich soil

are just the things needful for luxuriant plant growth, if water can

be added to tliera. The western portion of the basin reaches the

base of the San Jacinto and San Bernardino mountains, whose

summits are high enough to catch rains and snows from the sea

winds. This moisture flows down under the desert sands and comes

up again in the artesian wells (Fig. 568) tliat are now being sunk

on the desolate wastes where men formerly lost their lives from

Fm. aio.

Headgate, Itn{>erial Valley Canal, Imperial Couuty.

thirst. Each well reclaims a little farm from the grip of the desert

;

and thus the western end of this desert is disappearing. In the

eastern end of the basin, toward the Colorado River, it was found

a simple matter to take out canals (Fig. 569) from the river at

the Mexican boundary, and irrigate the lands downward toward

the bottom of the basin.

Thus grew up the settlement called Imperial. Seven years ago

not one single white man lived in the whole expanse. To-day there

are towns and schools and railroads and electric lights and 12,000

people ! It has been made into a new county, a county on the

desert and below the level of tlie sea. Thus the eastern end of the

basin is being changed from a desert waste to fruitful land. The

Colorado is one of the great rivers of the continent. Perhaps its

waters will yet wash the deserts of California entirely off the map.

Here again lies work to do and fame and fortune to fight for. There
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is plenty of opportunity in the future for the thoughtful and

courageous boys who are now so busy going to school.

The crops in this basin are so much earlier than anywhere else

that it might be called the hothouse of America. Cantaloupes and

Fio. 570.

Cutting alfalfa for hay in December. Qrown in Imperial County by means of irrigatioa.

apricots ripen in May; grapes and peaches in June; hay can be cot

in December (Fig. 570). Wonderful crops of barley, sorghum,

alfalfa, melons, and

vegetables are grown.

This would be a fine

place for another imag-

inary journey, in which

you would probably

learn the striking story

of how the whole tide

of the Colorado River

broke through (Fig.

571) the Imperial Coun-

try into the Salton

Basin in 1905, and

how it was stopped.

Southern California

west of the Sierra

Madre Mountains is

one of the richest and

most famous regions of

the world. It is a strip averaging about sixty miles wide, broken

up into many valleys (Fig. 572) by a multitude of hill and mountain

Digitized by Google

Fm. 571.

New RiviT. Formed by the breakiiie thronffh of the

Colorado River and resulting in the making of the

present Salton Sea. Fig. 5h7. Notice the large oracks

on the river bank caused by the water washing away

the soil.
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An orange grove In a valley of Southern California. San Bernardino Mountains in the

distance.
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ranges. The rainfall though scanty is sufficient to form numerous

rivers and streams and artesian basins. These have been carefully

utilized for irrigation (Fig. 573), and have made a wonderful trans-

formation of the whole land. It has often been said that water is

like magic, and that at its touch the country blooms. People buy

water rather than land. That is, the land is of no value unless there

is water available to go with it. Thirty years ago the region was an

Fio. 574.

Spriug Street, Los Angeles, during parade of naval officers, April, 1906.

arid sheep pasture, with a few sleepy Mexican villages scattered here

and there. Now these eight southern counties contain a quarter of

the people of the State. Los Angeles is second only to San Fran-

cisco in size ; and is a fine modern city (F"ig. 574) with magnificent

buildings, princely hotels, huge stores, and all that goes to make a

city gre.it. It is the center of a wonderful railroad and trolley

traffic. Electric roads make a network over the whole land, con-

necting scores of towns and cities. These southern cities are famous

for their beautiful homes (Fig. 575) and their splendid avenues.

Their wide street^s are paved or oiled to keep down the dust, and
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are shaded by great trees. The homes are surrounded by lawns and
shaded by vines and trees, and adorned by flowers (Fig. 154). It

Fi<i. .175.

A beautiful home in beautiful Pasadena.

pays to make a ccMintry attractive and beautiful, so that visitors are

pleased and people want to make their homes there. Orange groves

in these choice localities are worth a thousand dollars per acre.

QUESTIONS

(1) What mountain.H cut <ifT .Southern California from the other region.s?

(2) What mountains divide this region into two parts? (3) How are thene

mountains like the Sierras? ( I) Describe the e.i.stern desert part. (5) Why is

there little rain? (0) Why is it dati.irerous to venture far out on the desert?

(7) In what county is Death V;illey ? SaltonSea? Why was salt «le|x»sited

by Salton Sea? (0) How was Salton Sea formed? (lo) How is this ba.sin being

reclaimed now? (11) Why is this region called a chemical storehouse? What
minerals are found here? (12) IIow is the ea.stern end irrigated? (\'\) Why is

there luxuriant growth of pl:mt life ht-re? (H) Ti'll what you can of InijMMial

County. Describe its crops. (15) IIow is the western end of this basin irrigated?

(16) What of the section west of the Sierra Madres? Name its largest cities.

For what are they famous? (17) Why did Los Angeles grow to be the large.st

city of the south ? (18) How is water .secured in this .section ? (19) Describe an

artesian well. (20) DescrilHi the homes of the southland.

Dairying

Dairying is the great industry of the Coast Region. The cool,

moist climate provides plenty of green grass for the cows, and the

weather is so mild that tlie dairyman does not have to build expen-

Digitizcd by Google
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sive barns and milking sheds to shelter his stock (Fig. 576). Every
one says that California butter has the best flavor ; and this is no

Fig. 576.

A dairy ranch in San Mateo County. Milking the cowi out of doors in a corral.

wonder when one remembers that the cows have green grass to eat

almost the whole year round. Humboldt and Marin counties are

espeoiiilly known for their dairies. We must not think, however.

Fio. 577.

Mi]ch cows feeding on the rich alfalfa pasture.

that the rest of the state produces no butter, for every county in

California hfis some share, large or small, in this great business. In

the irrigated districts of the Great Valley and the Southern Region

the green alfalfa fields feed (Fig. 577) thousands of cows. Alfalfa
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is a forage plant, be-

longing to the clover

family. It grows lux-

uriantly (Fig. 578) in

the sandy soils of the

interior when irri-

gated, and remains

green a large part of

the year. Splendid

dairies are growing up

in the Great Valley P,^ 5^,^

Region and in South- stacking alfalfa hay — Stockdale Ranch— Kern County.

ern California, depend-
irrigation,

ing upon alfalfa as fodder. This change made in the agriculture

,
of a whole state by one small plant is a most interesting story.

It is worth further study and inquiry. Mrs. Sherman, of Fresno
County, proved that the interior could make as good butter as the

Fio. 579.

University Farm Creamery, at Davis. Sep.ir.itors in npper picture ; churns, and packing
butter for market, in lower picture. What else do you see?
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CoMt hy taking the first prize at the State Fair a few jean ago.

Her prize tab of butter was made and ahipped with the thermometer

at 104% to the'greater heat of the interior doea not prevent sneeesa.

On aome of the larger dairy randiesi the owner makes his own
batter ; but more often he runs the fresh milk through a separator

and then sends the cream by wagon or train to some creamery (Fi^.

579), where he is paid for it according to its richness. The skimmed
milk goes to the hogs, calves, and chickensi and a thrifty dairyman
will often make half as much from tliese as he does from his butter.

With all our cows and dairies (Fig. 576), however, we should some-
times have to eat dry bread if we did not import butter from other
states. We are not yet able to supply our own markets all the year.

Dairying is a profitable business. Many who started dairying a few
years ago with nothing are now rich men, with land and stock, fast

becoming the leadei-s of their communities. There is plenty of .

opportunity for California boys who are not afraid to get up early in
the morning and work hard, and who are willing to learn how to
take the best care of tlie stock and stick to the business. The best
of it is that one can start in a small way, without much money.

QUESTI0F8

(1) Why has the Coast Kogion heen the most important dairyin^Lr ?:ertion ?

(2) Is the inrliiatry growing in otiuT r."4i()n?? ? Why? ('A) Desorilx' the alfalfa.

(4) Tell what the fanner does with his milk. (5) Does Callforuia produce euoug^h
butter to supply her own msrkete?

Agbicitltdrb

A^^ripulture is by far the most inij^ortant industry in the state.

Agricultural products are ahead of thosu of any other industry.

Cities, railroads, and business depend upon the farms. Tlie future

prosperity of iho people rests upon the soil. Seeing this, it is inter-

esting to renieinl)er that only fifty years figo it was believed quite

generally that the country was practically worthless for agriculture,

and that as soon as the gold was exhausted, the greater part of t lie

population would go away, leaving only a barren, ho|>elebs waste
behind.

Here is a word picture of the agriculture in one of the large

valleys of the Coast ranges : " It is a pleasant sight to look down
into one of these rich valleys from the hilltops surrounding it.

First, right beneath us are the rolling foothills where we see herds
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of cattle or flocks of sheep. Just beyond are vineyards and a great

wine cellar, half of it built into the hillside. Farther out stretches

the valley floor, dotted with its farmhouses. Spread out around

the farmhouses are waving cornfields, hay fields in which men are

at work, wide checkerboard blocks of grain just turning yellow,

orchards with the fruit pickers busy under the trees, and hop fields

overrun with vines trained high on wires stretched from the tops of

poles. Over near the center of the valley is a busy little city. We
can see its roofs and steeples half hidden by the shade trees lining its

streets. Along the roads from all directions farm wagons are crawl-

ing toward the town, carrying their fruit to the canneries, and their

hay and grain and butter to the railroads for shipment to the big

cities. A few years ago, when our fathers were boys, this valley

was all one open field with herds of wild-looking cattle roaming

through it, for it was then nothing but a great Spanish grant, and

one man owned it all. Now it raises enough to feed many thousand

people, and its products are so varied that we wonder liow one cli-

mate and one soil can produce them all. We are glad when we hear

that many of the farmers and business men who have made these

farms and built this town are well to do; that they have good

homes, some money in the bank, and their boys and girls in the

schools. We feel that they have deserved to succeed."

Poultry and eggs for market are raised throughout the state; but

Petaluraa is famous as the most important center of this industry.

Fig. 580.

A iioultry farm neftr Pvtii^uma. Notice the number of chicken houses in which the cbiclienB

roo«t nnd where they lay their eggs.

For miles around Petaluma stretch the poultry farms (Fig. 680),

each a good-sized city of chickens. Hundreds of chicken houses

may be seen from the road, all of them spick and span in clean
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whitewash. Thousands of chickens (Fig. 581) are scattered over

the fields. These chickens are hatched in incubators, several hun-

dred at a time. Then

tliey are turned into

broodei-s (Fig. 582),

where they are kept

warm and given special

food until they are

able to go out and

scratch for themselves.

The poultry man is al-

ways trying to improve

his stock by keeping

only the best layers.

Careful chicken-raisers

find that their hens pay

them a dollar a year eacli in clear profits. You can see what such an

income would mean to the owner of ten thousand chickens. Nearly

every boy and girl in California, save in a few of the larger cities,

is able to have a small flock of chickens in the back yard. If you

find out what sort of chickens to get and then learn to take good

Via. m.
A flock of white leghorn henn. Tliey did their share

toward produoinp the 4,4'22.«.K)8 dozen eggs furnished

the markets of the state from Petaluma alone. To
supply the market in 1907, 10,8M.OOO dozen eggs were
shipped into the state from the East.

Fio. 582.

Little chickens — "Just outl " — Hatched in an incubator. This shows them
brooder, their foster mother ; their empty shells are in the trays abore.

in the

care of them, you will soon have fresh eggs of your own for break-

fast, and perhaps an account of your own in the bank. At any rate,

you will be learning something worth knowing about the most

general and one of the most important industries of the state.

Google
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In the Great Valley Region and in the large valleys of Southern
California the chief agriculture of the past has been the growing of

grain (Fig. 583) and live stock : wheat (Fig. 141) and barley, horses,

(Fig. 584), cattle, and sheep (Fig. 585). The land was owned in

large ranches (Figs. 586, 587), from

a thousand acres or less to a hun-

dred thousand acres or more in

each, often so large that it was a

day's journey to ride over one of

them. The stock was turned loose

to shift for itself on the range; the

grain land was lightly scratched on

the surface by gang plows, and

depended upon the scanty rains for

the crop. This was called dry

ranching." Under this system Cali-

fornia became one of the great

wheat regions of the world, shipping wheat and flour everywhere.

But the poor cultivation and the continual repetition of the same

crop exhausted the soil, and a change became necessary. The " dry

ranch " system is changing to intensive farming or diversified farm-

ing. This requires the breaking up of the great land grants into

small holdings, the practice of irrigation, and a much denser popu-

lation. Vegetables, alfalfa, pumpkins (Fig. 588), hogs, milch cows,

poultry, berries, fruits, beans (Fig. 589), sugar beets (Fig. 590), take

the place of the dry grain fields and bare ranges of the old system.

Fio. 583.

Hauling the grain to market. Four
wagons, about 2i)0 sacks of grain.

One man driving witl» "jerk line" a
twelve mule t«am. What else do you
see in the picture?



Fio. 584.

A buuch of fine hnreoH feeding in alfalfa pasture.

Fio. 585.

Sheep with their lambs in a valley pasture.

Fio. 5tK>.

One of the largest ranches of Southern California, growing beans, hay, and grain. Notice

the beautiful country home, supplied with electric lights, gas, telephone, and all modem
conveniences, large grassy lawn, flowers, and shrubbery about the house; largts fields

of beans in the distance.

696 - Google
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Fio. 587.

Teams of a large ranch about to leave for work in the fields. The foreman of the ranch

in the wa^^on in the foreground ; barns, black.smith shop, tool house, on the left; ranch
house in the distance ; wa^on and implement shed on the ri);ht. Notice hn\r clean the

barnj'ard is kept and everything in order. The men have good clean quarters and are

fed the beat the market affords. The horses and other stmrk are well fed and handled

with great kindness and care. Some of the finest work horses in the state are on this

ranch. To abu.se or neglect any of the stock means loss of position. Why is kindness

to stock demanded ?

This means greater opportunities

for the farmer. For any one who
will mix brains with his work, the

intensive small farming of these

great valleys offers rich rewards.

Twenty acres of good land well

irrigated and well managed will

keep a family and make it prosper-

ous. On many and many a little

farm the owner clears a hundred

dollars per acre each year. There

are vast areas of land yet to be

irrigated, divided into small tracts,

and made into homes. The future

wealth and prosperity of our state

will largely depend upon the fruits

of these irrigated farms in the in-

terior valleys. Here is a great "Some pumpkins" in California.

40—A O
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chance for boys and girls who will learn how to take it. It offers a

much safer, happier, and more independent life than a hand-to-mouth

Fio. .W.t.

Thrashing beans in Ventura County. Ttie lima bean is grown almost exclusively iti Southero
California. Hundreds of carloads are shipped to eastern markets each year.

existence on an uncertain salary in a town or city. These small

farms and denser population make possible all the comforts* and

conveniences of life, and bring increased social advantages. They

Fio. 590.

Harvesting sugar beets. After the beets are removed, cattle or sheep are turned into the

field to feed upon the beet tops. After the beets are run through a beet-sugar factory

(Fig. 146) , and the sugar extracted, the pulp of the beet is put into silos and fed to stock.

bring well-built houses, modern plumbing, electric lighting, free

rural mail delivery, telephones, trolley cars, daily baker and butcher

wagons, trim lawns, fine roads, good schools. With all this is the
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pure air, the bright sunshine, and the wholesome labor of the country.

Does it not look attractive when compared to the crowded, unhealthy,

and anxious lives of most people in the cities ?

QUESTIONS

(1) How are the cities dependent on the farms? How is the opposite of this

true? (2) Why did the early settlers think the soil worthless? How has this

belief lieen refuted? (3) (iive in your own words the word picture in the text

(4) For what is Petaluina famous? (•")) Describe a chicken ranch. (6) What was
the chief agriculture of th^ Valley Region in the past? (7) Why did it have to

change? What is it now? (8) Compare city with country life.

Fkuit Growing

The greatest development of intensive farming has been and will

continue to be in the growing of fruits (Fig. 591). This industry

Fio. 591.

Looking acrosB Santa Clara Valley ; famuus for its fruiu, beautUul homes, and fortile soil.

requires brains and education, and it yields rich rewards. No other

state can here compete with California.
Digitized by Google
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Hemet Dam, in the San Jacinto Mountains. Thus the winter raius and snows in the moau-

tains may be stored and used in summer to raise orchards and vineyards in the thirsty

valleys far beloir

.
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Wherever we go, north, south, east, west, up into Canada or

down into Mexico, we find California fruits in the market. They
are larger and handsomer and earlier than any others.

Most important of all are the citrus fruits, the orange, lemon,

lime, and pomelo or grape fruit. The center of the orange industry

is Riverside County (Kig. 592), which ships over 6000 carloads

yearly. San Bernardino (Fig. 572} and Los Angeles counties

also ship thousands of car-

loads. Each car holds about

300 boxes and each box

over 100 oranges. The
finest orange is called the

Washington Navel. Thou-

sands of people are engaged

in raising it, and other

thousands are packing it

(Fig. 593) and selling it.

It makes the cliief industry

of Southern California. It

is a splendid fruit, large,

high colored, sweet, and

juicy, with a delicious

flavor. Moreover, it is

entirely seedless and is so

firm and strong that it

stands shipment for thou-

sands of miles. Important

as it is now, it wjis dis-

covered almost by accident.

Over thirty-five years ago

Mrs. Tibbctts wrote to the* Department of Agriculture at Washington

asking for some trees that would probably grow well in her garden

in the little new settlement. It happened that the Department had

on hand half a dozen orange trees that had been sent up from Hahia

in Brazil, wrapped in wet moss. Two of them had died, but the

other four were sent to Mrs. Tibbetts. She planted them, but one

died from lack of water, and another was eaten up by a cow. The

two remaining struggled along for several years until they bore some

fruit. Immediately the oranges attracted attention, so handsome they

were, so delicious, so free from seed, so firm for shipping. From

Fio. sm.

One of the orlpinal navel orange troes broiipht from
Brazil In 1873. It wa« transplanted to the court-

yard of the Glenwood Tavern at Riverside by
President Roosevelt in 1903.
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these two trees came all the navel oranges in California. The parent

trees (Fig. 594) are still alive, carefully attended and protected by

CopTTKfat. 1903. bjr Tamil * XUler.
FlO. 595.

Luther Burbank aod a bit of bis experimental ganlen, Santa Rosa, showing one of his
wonderful creations, spineless cactus.

iron bars. They still bear abundant fruit, and may be seen by

visitors. In the immediate neighborhood are twenty million dollars*

r

FiQ. 596.

An orange grove at Fair Oaks, Sacramento County.
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worth of navel orange groves (Figs. 572, 673). What great results

have come from this small beginning I It makes us wonder if there

Fio. 597.

The Limoneira Ranch, Ventura County. 350 acres in lemon trees in full bearing; 575
acres in walnuts; the reservoir in the foreground and the .packing house and baruH in

the distance.

are not other fruits and food plants in far-oflF corners of the earth that

would be of great value here.

Fio. 598.

Lemon picking, Limoneira. Ranch.

Digitized by Google
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Interior of packing house, showing process of packing lemons for market, Limoiieir&
Ranch.

Fio. goo.

A prune orchard in bloom. Sonoma County.

604
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Luther Burbank (Fig. 595), one of the most famous men of the

world, has added much to the pleasure, comfort, and profit of the

world by his new creations

of flowers, fruit, and vege-

tables, such as the Shasta

daisy, the spineless cactus,

Und the Burbank potato.

We may well be proud of

the fact that Luther Bur-

bank is a Californiau and

that his great work has all

been done at his home in

our own state. One of the

large schools (Fig. 625) in

Santa Rosa, his home town,

is named the Burbank

School. He is always in-

terested in schools and

children.

It is not alone in the

south that oranges are

grown. One tenth of the

citrus fruits are grown in

Central and Northern Cali-

fornia. In Tulare County

is a fine orange section, where tlie fruit ripens earlier than in South-

ern California. Near Sacra-

mento (Fig. 596), and at

Oroville too, oranges are

successfully grown, and

even as far north as Chico.

Lemons are second of

the citrus fruits in impor-

tance, and they are grown

in the same localities as

oranges (Fig. 597). They

can be picked (Fig. 598)

every month in the year,

J.,,.
and it is common to find

Hop. at their full growth. Hpe fruit, green fruit, and

Fmi. vm.

Flaming Tokaj' table grapes, Sacramento Connty.
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blossoms on the trees at the same time. The yearly output (Fig.

599) is about 5000 carloads. Almonds and walnuts are g^rown

extensively in various

parts of the state. The
deciduous fruits, that

is, those whose trees

shed their leaves in

winter, are nearly all

grown in Central and
Northern California.

Many places have

become famous for cer-

tain fruits. Thus Fresno

for raisins (Fig. 145);

San Jose and Santa Rosa

for prunes (Fig. 600); Watsonville and Salinas for apples; San

Joaquin and Tulare for table grapes (Fig. 601) ; Sacramento for

Fio. (103.

flreystone winery, Napa County. Said to be the

largest winery in the world.

Via. 004.

Drj'iDg prunes, San Joaquin Valley.

strawberries, table graiies, and hops (Fig. 602); Santa Rosa and Napa
for wine grapes (Fig. 603); Vacaville for cherries. Fresno sends out

2000 carloads of raisins per year, enough to supply a pound box to

, Google
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every boy and girl, man and woman, in the United States. There

are 3000 carloads of dried prunes (Fig. 604) shipped every year all

Fio. 605.

All avenue In the Sylinar olive grove, Los Angeles County.

over the United States. The Hume prune orchard in the Santa

Clara Valley has 300,000 trees. Dried peaches, pears, and apricots

Fio. mi.

An apiary in tJie fuuthillH of Southern California.' The bees xatluT honey from the neigh-

boring orchards, bean tielda, and mountain ahrubber>-. Sago and wild buckwheat are

considered the best honey plants. The bees of California gather about four thousand

tons of honey per year. Eiich hive Is callinl a oniony. The bee industry is a very inter-

' esting study. Look it up and learn what you can abmit it.

are important exports. Olive culture (Fig. 605) is one of the

oldest fruit industries of the state. San Diego leads in the produc-
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tion of olives and olive oil, although there are large orchards in

various other counties, and evei v year adds to the number of trees.

While honey is produced in all of the principal valleys, the great

supply for the market comes from the southern part of the state

(Fig. 606). Each of these industries affords material for atady,

inquiry, and travel. It is real geography work for girls and boys
to find out about these interesting things for themselves.

QDBSTIONS

(1) What is the most important clusaof fruits in California? (2) For what
is Riversidf Couiify famous? (3) Tell the story of the parpnt orange tree. (4) In
what other \mrtH of the state are oranges grown? (5) How are new trees started
if the orange has no seed? (6) Describe the lemon industry. (7) Find out all

yoa can about Lakber Burbaoik. (8) What are deciduous fruita, and irhere are
tliey grown? How do the trees dilTt r from citrus fruit trees? (9) Mention
sevenil towns famous for certain kinds of fruit. (10) Tell of the rnisin and prune
crops. (11) Which county leads in the production of olives and olive oil?
(12) Tdl what jon can of the honey industry.

FORBBTS AND LUMBBR

One of the greatest of the resources of the state is the forest and
its himher, obtained from the redwoods of the Coast and the pines
of the Sierrns. Our methods of lumbering are wasteful and extrava-

gant. After the trees are felled, the wliole country is often burned
over (opp. p. 575), to fjet riil of the bark on the lo^f-, the saplings, and
all undergrowth, so as to get the logs more easily to null. At the mill
(Fi'j;-. G08) a great fire burns, uiglit and da}-, to get rid of the waste
lumber, the slabs, blocks, and short pieces that are only in the way.
Some of these fires have burned constantly for twenty or thirty year<5.

Think of the mountains of fuel they have destroyed. This waste
lumber is not salable just now, and it would not pay to ship it to

market : but later, when it will be valuable and sorely needed by
the people, it cannot be recovered.

One of the things our rich and extravagant country must learn

to do is to care for and rightly use its resources and not allow them
to be squandered. If we don't wish to wake up too late and find

our forests all gone, we must find ways to compel them to be used
slowly and carefully, so as to let the young trees continually take
the place of the old ones as they are cut down. The forest policy of

our government is one of the things that all young Americims oug"ht

to watch and think about. There will be useful work for many lx>ys
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Cone oak grove, near Red Bluff, Tehama County.

Fio. (MH.

Mill of tlie Pacific Lumber Company at Scotia, Humboldt Couuty. Usual output, 200,000 ft.

per day.
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as foresters and rangers (Fig. 564), in the future, so it is worth

looking up.

The redwood forests grow down near the level of the sea, reach-

ing back into the lower slopes and river valleys of the outer Coast

Range. They originally extended from Monterey County northward

into Oregon, but those of

the central coast are nearly

all gone. One splendid

grove, Big Basin (Fig. 609),

in Santa Cruz County, still

remains. It was bought
from private ownership by
the state, and is set apart

as a public park for our
people and our visitors to

look at and enjoy while
they camp out or travel

about to recreate them-
selves with natural scenery
and outdoor air. The trees

in this park are very tempt-
ing to lumber dealers, and
the constant watchfulness

of all good citizens is

necessary if we would pre-

serve the grove in the

future. Remember this.

The main part of the

redwood forests, however,

are now along the north coast, in Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del
Norte counties. They are the wonder of the world. The vast

trunks stand close together, towering like columns to the sky, 300

feet high, 10 to 20 feet in diameter, several thousand years old.

The stagecoach rolls silently over the needle-strewn roads, and the

passengers are awed by the solemn twilight under the great trees.

Ferns and bushes cover all the ground beneath.

These forests have mostly passed from private owners into the

possession of great lumber corporations. It is estimated that they will

all be cut down in thirty years. The method is to chop down
(Fig. 139) the trees or saw them down ; then drag out the lo^

Fio. eo9.

On the road to Governor's Camp, California Red-
wood Park.
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long wire cables (Fig. 140), extending through the forest, up hill

and down dale, for a mile or more. The cable is pulled by a donkey

engine. The logs are then loaded on railroad cars (Fig. 143) and

hauled to the mills. The mills are often beside the salt water, so

that the boards and shingles can pass directly from the saws to

the ships that are waiting to carry lumber to the ends of the earth

Fio. 610.

Baptist Church, Santa Rosa. Built with lumber from a single redwood tree.

and to the distant islands of the sea. Sometimes a single tree will

make a whole train load (Fig. 143) of logs ; sometimes the lumber

from one tree will build a big church (Fig. 610).

The pine forests are more widely distributed than the redwoods

(Fig. 152), covering the mountains in the higher Coast Ranges, the

Sierras, and the few highest mountains of Southern California. The

sugar pine is the most valuable tree, making fine, clear lumber for

doors and window sashes. The yellow pine yields larger quantities

than any other. Some fir and cedar is used, too. The methods of

lumbering are similar to those of the redwoods, but when the lumber

comes from the mills, it must be hauled down from the mountains
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A view of a petrified giant of the forest— "stone dead."
Furty-five acres of this lar);t> tract of forest near Santa
Kosa is covered with petrified trees, some twenty-four

feet in circumference and three hundred feet in length.

Fio. 611.

with teams, or sent

down in great flumes

carryiug a swift stream

of water. Then it is

distributed to the whole

country by the rail-

roads. The lumber

products rank second

in the industries of

the state. In Sonoma

County is a petrified

forest (Fig.. Gil) made

up of trees which fell

ages ago and have

turned into stone.

There are plenty of

most interesting things suggested here to read about, hear stories

about, or to go and see.

(1) Tell why the lumbering method is wasteful. (2) What kind of trees are

found near the coa.st? Tell of the former extent of these forests. ('4) Tell some-

thing of the Big Basin. (4) Describe the forests of tlie northern coast counties.

(5) Describe the method of getting the logs from the forests. (6) Tell how the

logs are made into lunjber and the lumber delivered to market. (7) Where are

(he pine forests found ? (8) Find out what you can of the petrified forest.

There is a very great variety of mineral products found within

the state (Fig. 612), more than fifty in number. Among the metals

are gold, silver, copper, lead, quicksilver, iron, tin, antimony, plati-

num. Among building materials are granite, sandstone, marble,

brick clay, slate, lime, cement, asphaltum, bituminous rock. Among
the gem stones are tourmaline, opal, beryl, diamond, garnet, tur-

quoise. Among the fuels are coal, natural g.is, and petroleum.

Gold is naturally the most important product, since California is

known as the Golden State.

Dredger mining is a new and profitable way of extracting gold

from the valleys at the base of the Sierras, along the streams from

the Mother Lode. A great machine is built upon a scow (Fig. 613)

. which floats on an artificial pond of water fed by a ditch. This oper-

QUESTIONS

Mineral Products
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ates a chain of heavy iron buckets which bring up the sand, rocks,

and gravel from below even to a depth of sixty feet, scraping the solid

bed rock below the gravels. The buckets empty their load upon the

scow, where the gold is washed out in sluices, the same as with the

gravel in ordinary placer raining. The rocks, from as big as your

fist up to the size of a tub, are dumped aside by the dredger; the

sand and soil settles down in the pond and is covered deeply by the

rocks, perhaps changing a farm or vineyard into a desolate waste of

bare stones. The dredger with its pond advances slowly as it works,

eating up the country as it goes. The business is so profitable that

Fio. 613.

A dredger on the Feather River uear Oroville mining for gold. One of these modem gold

dredgers costs from $U>0,000 to S'JOO.OOO to build. As there are many of these machines
at work in the northern part of the Btat«, a large amount of gold must be produced to

warrant the expenditure of so large a Hum of money in building machinery to haAdle it.

the dredger men can afford to pay enormous prices for the orchards

and fields that are underlain by rich gravels. Fortunes are often

made, and many men are given work for a time ; but the country

worked over is destroyed. No longer will it support people or keep

up the strength of the state. We must protect our soil, for that is

what our country is made of. We must in future have this work
done so that the fertile soil is left above, the barren rocks below,

even if the profits are not so sudden or so large.

Copper (Fig. 614) is smelted from its ores in Shasta County,

where there are the largest and most important mining works in the

state. Iron ore is found in many places, but the lack of suitable fuel

has thus far prevented the building of iron works. Lead and silver
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occur in the mountains of the desert region in Inyo County. Quick-

silver ia found in the Coast Ranges, in Napa, Santa Clara, San Luis

Obispo, and San Benito counties. No other state in the Union ap-

proaches California's output of this metiil. Brick clay, marble,

granite, and lime are well distributed all over the state. Asphaltum
and its derivative, bituminous rock, are found in the mountains near

Copper Hiuelter at Coram, Shasta Cuunty. Capacity, 1800 tuns per day. There is blocked
out at the present time in the Shasta County copper ore fields iiloue, two hundred and
fifty million dollars' worth of ore.

the coast in Southern California, associated with the petroleum fields.

Bituminous rock is a sandstone saturated with asphaltum used in

paving and road building.

In San Diego and Riverside counties are mines of beautiful crys-

tals, called gem stones. They are hard and brittle, diflieult to cut

and polish; but their colors are so exquisite, their luster so brilliant,

that they are very valuable as jewels. Tourmalines are of green an<l

red tints; beryls of greenish shades; kunzite is a recently discovered

stone named for Mr. Kunz, the gem exjiert at Tiffany's. It is of a

delicate lilac and almost as brilliant as a diamond. Opals and tur-

quoise are found in the deserts of San Bernardino County. Dia-

monds are found in the gravels of Butte County.

A rather poor variety of coal, called lignite, is found about the base

of Mt. Diablo, and also in the coast mountains of Southern California.

Some bituminous coal is found in Monterey County.
Digitieed by G
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The lack of good coal and the expense of bringing it from foreign

places by ship or rail has prevented the development of manufac-

tures in the state. This lack, however, is being made up by the dis-

covery and development of great oil fields, in Fresno, Kern (Fig. 615),

Los. Angeles, Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties.

The invention of oil-burning locomotives, furnaces,

and stoves makes fuel oil one of the great staples

of the Coast. Pipe lines bring the oil to the seashore,

whence it is shipped to foreign and domestic ports;

Ficj. Gl'i.

A view of a portion of Kern Cotinty'tt great oil fields which extend for miles alonj; Kern
River. There arc many liundreil.s uf oil derricks such as appear above, and great storage

tanks built of earth cnntnining thousands of gallons of the crade, black oil pumped from
the wells; oil is loaded into tank cars by gravity for shipment, while the wa8t« product
runs into " sump " holes and is burned.

or perhaps it is refined before shipping. A great pipe line leads

from the Kern County oil fields nearly 300 miles to Point Rich-

mond on San Francisco I^ay, where the refineries (Fig. 616) of

the Standard Oil Company are located. By refilling crude oil is

meant its separation by distilling into its constituent parts, such

as asphaltum, paraffin, gasoline, benzine, naphtha, kerosene, dis-

tillate, lubricating oils, etc. Petroleum is second only to gold in

value of mineral products, and doubtless it will soon take first

place. It is of enormous value to the state already, although we
have hardly begun to know how to use it or appreciate it as yet.

It is a much cheaper and more convenient source of jK)wer than

coal. It is estimated that the Southern Pacific Railroad alone

saves over five million dollars per year by changing from coal-burning

to oil-burning locomotives; and that our oil fields keep within the
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state over thirty million dollars per year that was formerly sent

away for coal. The oil wells average about a thousand feet in depth,

and cost from $5000 to $10,000 each. The California oil in most

cases must be pumped out, as it is a thick, black, heavy fluid, about

one third of it asphaltum; although there are several flowing wells,

for example the Hartnell Gusher, Santa Barbara County, producing

Fio. G16.

A view of the Standard Oil Company's refinery at Point Richmond. Notice the oil tanks,

stills, smokestacks— indicatiu<; business activity and commercial life. Here is where
the crude oil is refined and its various oonstitaent parts made ready for market.

from 3000 to 5000 barrels a day, while other wells yield from 5 to

200 barrels per day, every day in the year. The selling price has

been very low, about thirty-five cents a barrel, for the reason that

California was not prepared to use the immense quantities that were

suddenly produced upon the discovery of the Kern River oil fields.

This led to discouragements, losses, and great wastes of this valuable

natural resource. Because of its cheapness it has been largely used

to sprinkle the dust of streets and roads in many places. It is too

precious to the world to be long u.sed in that way, however. This

oil is another of the things belonging to the people of the state that

true patriotism demands of us to protect and use wisely. There is

Digitized by Google
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employment snd proeperity bottled up in it for the boys and girls

vho read this, and for those of future generations. To pump it out

of its underground reservoirs before it is needed, to vaste it and sell

it for a song, is wanton extravagance with what really does not belong

to us, bat to our descendants.

Natural gss often occurs in the oil wells and elBewbere. It is

piped into furnaces or stoves, and makes the most desirable fuel that

the world has ever seen. It should not be used for burning bricks

or other manufacturing purposes, but saved for household use. Arti^

ficial gas in California is manufactured almost entirely from petro-

leum. In other states it is usually made from coal.

Salt (Fig. 565), borax, niter, and soda (Fig. 566) have been men-

tioned as occurring in the muddy bottoms of desert sinks. When
transportation from the desert regions becomes better and cheaper,

niter will become a highly important product. It is Reeded in mak-

ing explosives and fertilizers. Our growing orchards will continue

to need fertilizers, and the niter beds that make the chief wealth of

Chili are said to be nearing exhaustion. Our country sends away
millions of dollars every year for Chilian niter. There is a point

here for ambitious boys to ponder upon. Salt is also extracted from

sea water by evaporation at San Francisco and San Diego. The
water is let into broad, shallow ponds, and evaporated in the heat of

the sun.

QUBSTIORS

(1) NamOMmeof the metals and building materials of the stAte. (2) Dt-

8cribe dredjjer mining. What effect has it on the laml inined? (3) Tell of the

copper industry
i
iron; quicksilver; marble; usphaltum. For what is each us^?

(4) Where are gem stotiea found f Mention the prineipal kinds. (5) Where are

the oil fields? Deeerlbe an oU well. (6) What is meant by vefinii^^ crude

(7) What is natiual gas, and what use is made o( it?

MANVFACTURING

In tlu> past, California has been held back in manufacturing be-

cause fuel in the form of coal had to be shipped in, and was expen*

sive. Things are different now. The petroleum of our oil wells

(Fig. 616) is being used in great quantities as fuel to make steam

for the cnc^incs tliat turn the wheels of hundreds of new factories.

Besides* the water power (Fig. 549) of the Sierran streams is used

to generate electricity, which is taken by long lines of wires, up

and down and across onr state, wherever it may be needed to run

machinery. Many of our factories are busy preparing the products

Digitized by Google
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of our farms for market. Flour mills (Fig. 617), wineries (Fig. 603),

canneries, creameries, and olive-oil factories turn out products of

which we may be proud.

Our sugar refineries and

beet-sugar factories (Fig.

618) are increasing in num-
ber and importance. Great

smelters are at work purify-

ing the gold, silver, copper

(Fig. 614), and lead taken

from the mines. We have

tanneries making leatherOUt 8. Army Transport Z.or,an loading floar at
o South Vallejo.

of the hides of our cattle,

and woolen mills using the wool of our great flocks of sheep.

Cement works, potteries, and brickyards supply their share of material

for our growing cities. Foundries, ship-building yards, and fac-

tories for making mining machinery have become important. Powder

works and match factories are found. Most of these factories,

Flu. 618.

Hauling beeu to th« beet lugar factory, Hamilton. Glenn Cbunly.

especially the larger onef^ are situated in the San Francisco Bay
region. It is of great value to any factory to have a water route

right in front of it. That means that it can get its raw material

and send out its finished products in ships (P^ig. 618), and ships

do not charge as much for carrying freight as the railroads do.
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There is a good future for manufacturing in this state. We
have plenty of good, cheap power ; the state is building up, and

our home demand for factory products is getting larger every day.

Across the great Pacific are new lands swarming with people who

are beginning to buy manufactured goods from us ; and before long

the Panama Canal will give our products a cheap and easy route

to the eastern part of our country and to all the ^jouutries of Europe.

Many a boy and girl who reads this will see the day when there will

be a dozen factories in California for every one that is here now.

QUBSTIOIfS

(1) Why 18 California not a manufacturing state? (2) What tends to foster

great manufacturing interestH? (3) Wli at are smelters? tanneries? potteries?

foundries? wfwlen mills? (4) Where are most of the factories situated? Why?
(.')) What do you think of the future of manufacturing in Califoruia? (6) How
will Uie Panama Canal l)enefit California?

Transportation

The wagon roads and railways follow geographical lines, running

northwest and southea.st along the great valleys and between the

long mountain chains: with but few cross ways leading from the

FlO. 619.

The •OverUml LlmltM" IcuvinK Sixteenth Street BtaHon. OiikUnd; V. B. ImttWhip In

the dlKtnm"o.

coast to the great valleys and from the great valleys to the desert

regions. The Southern Pacific Railroad (Fig. G19) runs the entire
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4ength of the state through the Great Valley Region, from Oregon

to the southern end of the state. It has a parallel line through the

Coast Region from San Francisco to Los Angeles, and many branches

leading into the side valleys. From Los Angeles it runs easterly

through the desert, headed for New Orleans ; in the north it extends

to Portland, Oregon ; in the center, its traffic goes east, via the Cen-

tral Pacific, over the Sierras (Fig. 563), through Ogden, and on to

Fio. G20.

U. 8. Army transport Sheridan, Irauiid for the Orient.

Chicago and New York. It has more than .SOOO miles within the

8tate of California.

The Santa Fe Railroad reaches from San Francisco via Point

Richmond down the Great Valley, over the Tehachapi Pass, across

the Mojave De.'iert and on to the east, leaving the state by crossing

the Colorado River at Needles. From the desert station of Barstow,

a branch extends into the southern countief* by the Cajon Pass, going

through San Bernardino to Los Angeles, and on down the coast to

San Diego.

The Salt Lake Road extends from Los Angeles to Salt Lake,

Utah, by way of the Cajon Pass and the Mojave Desert.

The Western Pacific is a new transcontinental road coming into

the state across the deserts of Nevada, over the Sierras through the

Beckwith Pass, and down the Sacramento Valley, making ferry con-

nections at Oakland for San Francisco.

The California Northwestern Railroad extends from San Fran-
Google
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CISCO northward through the valleys of the Coast Ranges, headed for

Humboldt Bay and the coast of Oregon.

A great development of transportation by electric railroads may
be expected in tiie future. Already the more closely settled regions

are gridironed by trolley lines (Fig. 551), some a hundred miles

long; and these will be multiplied and extended until the fertile

part of the state becomes a perfect network. The mountain streams

come down steep slopes near the wide valleys, with their growing

cities. Thus the conditions are just right for a wonderful develop-

ment of electric power, giving employment to thousands of engi-

neers and electricians who are now little boys in school.

On the ocean there is great traffic by steamers (Fig. 620) and

sailing vessels up and down the coast and with foreign ports as well.

The steamship lines radiating from San Francisco, the swarms of

boats and ships that

ply in and out of the

smaller harbors along

the shore all the way
from Crescent City to

San Diego, the river

crafts (Fig. 621) that

go up and down the

streams emptying into

San Francisco Bay, the

wheat ships, the lum-

ber vessels, the army
transports, the men-of-

war, all these fill the waters of California with life and motion (Fig.

525) and make for the greatness of the state. All these must be

dismissed here with only the brief hint that our shipping is full of

interest for all children, and will yield many a fascinating story.

Fio. (J21.

A p.i88en|;er and freight steamer on the Sacramento
River, plying between Sacramento and San Francisco.

QUESTIONS

(1) In what direction do most of the railroads run? Why? (2) What two long

parallel lines has the Southern Pacific in California? (3) By what two routes

could you go east by the Southern Pacific? (4) Suppose you were going to New
York. Describe your trip and the California cities you would pass through if yoa

went by the Santa Fd; by the Salt Lake ;
by ihe Western Pacific. (5) How are

the rural districts being brought into clone relations with commercial centers?

(6) What important means of transportation other than the railroads is there in

this state? (7) Tell something of the traffic in and out of the Golden Gate.

Google
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Eabihquasbs

Onoe our old earth was mnoh hotter on itsmho% than it is now.

It is still yery hot inside. This is shown to ns hj the hot springs

(Fig. 151), the Tolcanoes, with their streams of lava, and the high

temperature found in the bottom of deep mines. Slowly, through

the centuries, it has been and still is cooling off. As it cools, it

contracts, just as a hot wagon tire shrinks a little in cooling off

after the blacksmith has placed it on the wheel and poured cold

water over it.

The Pacific Coast is a line of weakness in the earth. Mountains

are growing here. Here the high mountains are near the deep sea.

Here are manj long lines of fracture in the earth, running parallel

to our mountain ranges. As the earth contracts, its outer rocks

wrinkle like the skin of a shriyeled apple. These wrinkles are

our mountain ranges. As thej are straining under the fearful pres-

sure put upon them by the contracting earth, they frequently break,

one edge of the break slipping up, the other down. This breaking

and grinding of the rocky edges against each other, as they slip^

makes the shock and trembling of the ground that we know as

earthquake. If a great city happens to be near the break, great

damage results ; particularly if the houses of the city are badly built

or built on poor foundations, or built with tall towers and chimneys

that arc readily shaken down. The earthquake of 1906 was a fur-

ther slij)[)ing of an old break up and down the state along the coast

range that has been known for many years. It is some 700 miles

long, one of the longest in the world, reaching from Mendocino

County to the deserts of Southern California. The earthquake of

1872 in Inyo County was much more severe than that of San Fran-

cisco* but being in a sparsely settled country, little danger to mankind

was possible. The same may be said of other earthquakes in the

past.

We should understand the fact that earthquakes are quite as

natural as rainstorms or north winds. They are the means by which

oar mountains grow, but they come so infrequently that they surprise

and frighten us. There is nothing in them to excite unreasoning

terror for they do not destroy nearly as many people as whooping

cough or other common illness ; are not nearly so costly to human
life as baseball or football; and those things do not frighten us. We
should regard earthquakes as a natural phenomenon, and should

Digitized by Google
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build for them, guarding against them as we do against rain and wind.

It is reasonable to suppose that the future will again see both earth-

quake and volcanic activity within our borders.

QUESTIONS

(1) AVhy does the earth contract? (2) Why must we expect earthquakes on
the Pacific Coast? (3) What causes an earthquake? (4) How does the loes of

life by earthquake compare with tliat by athletic sports?

History

Since we have a good history of the state in the text-books on

United States History, it will not be necessary to go into the matter

here, further than to point out a few historic facts directly connected

with our geography.

A very striking fact is that California was so far behind the rest

of the continent in being accurately known to the civilized nations

of the world and in being set-

tled by European peoples. The
coast was touched by the 8liip8

of Cabrillo and Drake shortly

before 1550; but after that the

region seemed to have been

forgotten. It lay for a century

and a half— four or five gen-

erations— unsettled, unvisited,

unknown. Virginia had been

settled a hundred and fifty

years before an American ship

ever came to California. Even
as late as the Revolutionary

War the densest ignorance pre-

vailed. It was supposed to be

an island, or a peninsula extend-

ing all the way from Mexico
to British Columbia. The old

maps seem queer creations as

we look at them now. At last

the Spaniards who had settled in Mexico sent some colonies up into

California to convert the Indians (Fig. 622) and secure the country

for Spain. The first settlement was made at San Diego, our nearest

Fio. 622.

Type of California Indiaos, fast passing away.
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city to the Mexican boundary, in 1769. Other Mexican-Spanish

expeditions felt their way with uncertainty up the coast. One under-

took to find the great bay of Monterey (Fig. 631), but missed it

altogether and discovered San Francisco Bay (Fig. 526), instead.

Drake liimself, over two hundred years before, sailed right past San

Francisco Bay, never even dreaming of its existence, while he stayed

at a small and inferior anchorage only a little way to the north.

This belated exploration and settlement, this ignorance and

uncertainty, grew directly out of geographical conditions. The

country was cut off from the rest of the

continent by vast deserts and snowy

mountiiin ranges across whicli no man
at tliat time had passed. Moreover, the

coast was stern and rockbound, with

few safe anchorages for ships, and with

no base of supplies on that side of the

world.

The early settlements, too (Fig.

623), were determined by geographic

conditions. When the Spanish padres

selected the sites for their chain of

twenty-one missions up and down the

state, they showed great sagacity.

Their locations were the fairest and

the richest in the state, and the wis-

dom of their choice shows forth to-day,

A road connecting these missions was

built by the Mission Fathers. The

name given the road was "El Cam i no

Real" (Fig. 624), which is now being

restored. Where are our large cities,

our rich valleys? San Francisco, Los

Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Diego,

Sonoma, Santa Clara, San Buenaven-

tura,— these were all started by the

Mission Fathers.

Later historic events were also

shaped by the geography of the state.

The wonderful tide of immigration that began in 1849 (Fig. 647),

that brought 100,000 men in a year or two, and that resulted in

Fio. 634.

Oue of the many Mission Bella that

mark the way of " El Camino
R«al."

Ogle
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the admission of the full-fledged state in 1850, grew directly from

the ftict that the streams of tlie Sierras had waslied out gold from the

quartz seanjs of the Mother Lode» and deposited it in the gravels

of the foothill counties. Every city in this stat^j grew up for some
geographic reason which wouKl be interesting to trace. Our future

as well as our past rests upon our geographical conditions, upon the way
our country is ijuilt and liow it is located. Our wealth, our future,

are bound u[) in our loij<,s ricii valleys ; in our streams of water from

a long, snou-c rowned mountain range ; in our long shore line that

controls the commerce of our continent with the Orient.

QDB8TI0H8

(1 ) Compftre the settlement of California with tiiat of the EaHlei n States, as

to methods sitd time, giving reasons for the differeiioes. ( J) Why do you suppose
San Francisco Bay was so long undiscovered ? (8) Why the early SpaiiiaidB

come to California? (4) Name th.- sites of the early missions. If yon have seen

one, describe it. (5) Wli:it Ijas become of the descendants of the early Indians?

(6) How has the geography of the state a£fect«d its history ?

Education

California afTords good opportunity for education. Its school

system consists of the following elements :
—

First, the Public Schools with aU>ut ten thousand teachers and

about forty children for each teacher. Each of these forties costs

the taxpayers of the state about a thousand dollars per year. Our

laws are exceedingly generous to the small and remote schools of

the state, allowing ^GOO or more to every school district, no matter

how small and no matter how little the tax that it pays. Some dis-

tricts pay only #50 or less in school taxes in return for the $600

or more that they receive as school funds. The difference is

made up by the taxes paid by the cities. The state pays these

great sunis of money so that all the children may learn to under-

stand each other, learn to get along well togctlier, grow into

decent, intelligent citizens together. It is unfortunate for any one

to fail to get the experience of our public sclinols, if he is to live in

our country. The schools are intended to help all young people to

learn to ni;ike an honest living in the world, to take an intelligent

part in our government, to be useful to their Xellow-citizens, and to

be happy (Figs. G25-626).

Second, the Normal Schools where teachers are trained. These

are supported by 6tat« taxation, and cost about ;|230,000 per year.
Digitized by Google
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1. School gardening;. Washington S<'hool, Santa Barbara.

2. Sewine. Training School, San Diego
State Normal Svhool.

3. W(hk1 work. Training School, San
Diego Slate Normal School.

9

M—A o

4. Cooking. Fresno Grammar School.

Fio. 626. — Industrial Work in Public Schools.

C29 Digitized by Google
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They are five in number, located at Cliico in the north, San Fran-

cisco and San Jose in the middle, Los Angeles and San Diego in the

south.

Third, Special State Schools, as the California Polytechnic

School (Fig. 627) at San Luis Obispo, free to boys and girls who

j^H^^aZ^H ^^^^^^^^^^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Fui. (OT.

California Polytechnic Si*buoI.

want to be farmers, stock growers, or tradesmen ; the Institution

for the Deaf and the Blind at Berkeley (Fig. 628) ; the School of

Industry at lone and the Stiite Industrial School at Whitticr, where

children are sent

by the courts to

get a new chance

to learn decent

citizenship.

Fourth, Pri-

vate Schools, doing

work similar to

our public schools,

but supported by

churches and the

parents of children

who attend them.
Via. 628. There are about

Institution for the Deaf anil the Hiinil, licrkeley. j^^q hundred of

these in the state, chiefly parochial schools. There are about forty

orphan schools, partly supported by the state.

Fifth, Sectarian Colleges, supported by tuition charges and pri-

vate benefactions, and controlled by various religious denomina-
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tioDs. Santa Clara College is Catholic ; Occidental at Los Angeles

is Presbyterian; Pomona is Congregational; the University of South-

ern California at Los Angeles and the University of the Pacific

near San Jose are Methodist. Mills College at OiUdand is the only

college esclnmvely for women in the state.

Sixth, Universities (Fig. 629). The University of Califomia at

Berkeley is supported by state taxes and private bene&ctions.

Stanford University, at Palo Alto, is supported by private benefao>

tlon. Tuition in both of these universities is free, and both are oo>

educational ; that is* they educate both men and women.

GOYEBNMBNT

CaUfomia is one of the forty-six states of the Union, governed in

much the sajne manner as the other states under the Federal Gov-

erament, whose seat is at Washington, D.C.

The laws of the Federal Government are made by Congreas

(Fig. 85), composed of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

The laws of the State Government are made by the Legislature

(Fig. 680), composed of the Senate and Assembly. In Califomia

the Legislature meets biennially. The Judicial Department consists

of the Supreme Court, the three Appellate Courts, County Superior

Courts, Justice Courts, and Police Courts.

There ate fifty-eight counties in the state, each of which has local

laws enacted by its Board of Supervisors. Every incorporated city

in the state has its own local laws enacted by its Governing Body.

The Governor of the state is tiie chief Executive.

QinSTIOHS

(1) Describe tlie jmblic school system of California. For what purposes do
the public schools exist? (2) Tell of the tboimals; bow many; where located.

(8) What are the .special sUite schools? Nftme some. (4) Tell of the privftte

Hchoolf. (.')) Scrtarian crtllfgcs. (live nameiii of .some of the most proniiiieiit

ones, (ti) What is a university ? Name the two large ones in California. (7)

Describe briefly the goTerninent of California. (8) How many states are iu

the Union?
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1. The "White House," Washington, D.C. The home of the Presi-

dent of the United States.

2. The State Capitol and gronnds, Sarramento.

'A. County Court House, RIvorsiile.

Fia. 630. (iovRRXMRNT Buildings.
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634 GEOGRAPHY OF CALIFORNIA

CiTIlSB

More than half the people of California live in the cities; bo it is

important that all of us should get a clear idea of cities and city Hfe

while we are learning geography.

Cities are built up by reason of the progress and development of

manufactures and oonimerce. This brings the people directly and

indirectly engaged in them together, at points best suited to their

economical advancement. Thus, the conditions we have studied

under Manufacturing and Trani«]x>rtation have built up a plexus of

cities on San Francisco Bay, with San Franci»co, the metropolis of

the state, as its center. Round about and closely connected by rail-

roads, trolley lines and ferries are: Oakland, third city of the state;

Berkeley, seat of the state university; Alameda, San Rafael, Point

Richmond and many other towns (see map opposite page 556).

In the southern part of the state, similar conditions have built up

another great plexus of cities, with Los Angeles, second city of Cali-

fornia, it?^ center. Aro\md it and closely coniiect<^f^ I'v railroads

ami trolley lines, an* Pa-a«lfna, Lon^ Beach, »Sania Ana, r^anta Monica,

Sum I'lMlro and u swarm of smaller towns, as shown on the map oppo-

site page

The must noniiern of the larger cities is Eureka, and the mmi
southern is San Diego, i^an Jose, Sacramento, Sto<*kton and Fr^no
are the largest of the interior cities. There are about forty other

iin}>ortant cities, most of them county seats of the various counties

I hut make up the state.

Limited space makes it impossible to descril>e here, all thes^ eities,

hut a list of those containing two thousand jjeople, or more, ii^ay be

ijicen on page 639, and a liist of county seats is given on page 641.

Remember, though, that these figures are from the last United States

census, thatM 1900« and that t^inee that time, many of these cities

have grown tremendously. The figures given are the latest authentic

ones obtainable at the time of printing tliis book, but good estimates

of the pre^nt population of any city may be secured at the nearest

newspa|)er otiice.

Sacramento, the capital city, is on the Sacramento River, about

ninety miles northeast of San Francisco. The Ca|»toi itself (Fig. 513)

stantls near the center of the city. It$ grounds (Fig. 630) contain ten

city bliK'ks, or aiH>ut thirty-three acnfs of deep, alluvial soil, veiy

favor:»Me to the growth of trees. These grounds have been laid out

as a public park, which ha« become famou:it for its trees, shrubs and
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CITIES 635

fjowrrs, gathored from all parts of the world. Particularly worthy of

notice art' its splendid rowH of cedars, pines, redwoods and nia^inolias.

The huilding is di^'nified and l>eautif'il, its classic lines gleaming

snowy white amon^ tht- green trees, iin i surmounted liy a graceful

dome rising to a height of 240 feet. Its hrilliant crown of electric

liglits makes a landmark at night in the adjacent level country, for

many miles around. Its cost was ahout three millions of dollars. It

jthelters tlie Legislature, tlie Appellate Court, the State Library and

all the .State Officers.

The California Blue Book, which can be found in any public

library or high school library, gives a vast amount of detailed infor-

mation concerning the state capitol, state officers and everything con-

nected with the government of the state.

QUESTIONS

The beat way to study cities is for teacher and pnpils to select aome one city aa a
type, then roneider it in detail am! a: Irnfrth, jH-rhaps ppendiTiir n lon^' imoupon it.

When one city is thoroughly understood it will be easy to understand any other when
the need to do so comet up.

When the tyitccity is chosan, all ahould work together in collecting material to

illustrate it. Pictures, newspaper clipjiinp". photograjih-, letters, magaxine articles,

pamphlets, specimens, circulars attd all thut, will answer the purpose. This should be

displayed and discuased in class; and the children should eatimato or figure out
roughly ninny inti rf '-tin^' ijueHtions, such for instance us tht-se:

What is the reaboa for its location? What is its present population? Allowing
five persona to a family, how many families in the city? How much milk would they

needperday? How many rov\^ are needed toproduce this milk ' Wliere are the}' kept?

How mimy loaves of bread per day would the people ne€<l? Wher<- ilofs it come from?
Where does the water for the city come from? Where does the sewage go? What *

fuel ia uaed and where does it come from? What is the aonrce of the eity'a wealth?
Allowing three children per fumily, how many .children are there in the cltyT How
many teachers would be needed?

1>AST OF All

Thus we have a picture in our minds of Galifbrnia, to remain dur*

ing the coming years; a great state, commanding the central portion

of the Pacific Coast of North America; a state largest hut one in the

Union and most varied of all in its surface, its climates, its soils, its

products; a state of loftiest mountains, of widest deserts, of grandest

scenery; a 8tat<> {K c uliarly fitted a^ a desirable place for mankind to

dwell; a state rich in resources and with a boundless future before

it; a state of opportunity for the young who are now reading this

book : opportunity for power, usefulness, happiness, prosperity.
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636 GEOQHArUY OF CALIFOUMA

G£N£RAL QUSSXIOHS

(1) What is meant by the Great Bastn ? (2) What would bftppen in the Great

Basin if the rainfall should be greatly increa-^ed? (')) Tell something about the

islauds. How were they formed? (4) What are the chief things which affect the

climate of California? (5) On which side of the monntain ranges does it nXn
the moet» and why ? (9) Where ia the climate most uniform ? (7) What part of

the state rect'ivcs tlie least rain ? Why? (8) Tell about the cliniat«s which you

would pass tiirougli in going in tlie Piitnnier from the Great Valley to' the summit

of the Jjierra Nevada. (U) Uow would the vegetation change? What trees of

alue for lumber would you fiee ? (10) Are the animals that we meet to-day like

thon liying a long time ago? (11) Why do tieople destroy animals? What
means have been taken for their preservation? ( 1"2) Wliut is the object of estab-

lishing national forests ? (13) Why does California have such a variety of natural

resources? Mention the important ones. ( 14) Was California entered first from
the land or from tho water ? (15) What natural barriers exist between California

and the other portions of America? Were these as easy to cross in the early days

as now? Why? (10) When did California come under the control of the Ameri-

cans? What were then the two leading towns? (17) Why did not Monterey

become a large city after the American occupation? (18) How much of a town
was San Francisco in 1840? (19) What led to the rapid increase of the

] ;
lation

of California aftvr its conquest from Mexico? ('J<>) What led San Fiaiii i;<N^ to

l>ecome the most imjKjrtant city of the 8tat»? ? ('Jl) In what portions of the state

is most of the gold obtained? (22) Describe any kind of mining that you have

seen carried on. (^) Explain the difference between plaoor, hydiaulio, and qnarli

minin[^. (24) How <lid tlw pioneer gold-seekers reach the state? What difficul-

tip«» did they enrotintcr? Mention the different trails by which they entered the

state. (2'>) What portion uf the state was occupied by the Spanish at the time

of the gold discovery? Why? (26) In what way are people enabled to grow
fniit and other products where little rain falls? (27) Tell what is meant by
citrus fruits; by dici.luoiis fruit ; by viticulture. (28) If there were no IuljIi nionn-

tains, how would the waier supply l>eatfected? (29) What helps to hold the water

upon tlie slopes where it falls? Why? (30) Describe the process of irrigation.

(81 ) What advantage have irrigated crops over those dependent upon the rainfall?

(32) What arc the important fruits shipped out of the state? Where do they

mostly ^M? Why were ««Mpplie8 of all l;iii<ls so high priced follnwin;:^ the

discovery of gold? (31) Tell how mouutains are l>eing torn down. (35) What
agency formed the most of the lakes in California? (36) Tell something about
the origin of the callons in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. (37) W^atch the work
of water upon a >lope during a rain, and tell what it does. (^S) What is the most
iniixu t ant occupation in the Sierra Nevada Mountains? Mention others. Why
do (>eople go into the nioiuitaius in the summer? (39) Mention the national

parks in California. Why were tiiey established? (40) What were this causes

which determined the locations of the ehi( f cities of the Great Valley ? (41 ) How
is the water power in the niouutains utilized? Why are not nirit, iifacturinj:^ estab-

lishments located in the mountains? (42) How does the clunate of the Great
Valley differ from that of the Coast? Why ? What part of the valley is adapted
to orangi's? (48) How are raisins made? What kind of climate Is needed?
(44) Wherp are most of the ve-etablcs of the fJicat Tallcy prown? W^hy? (4'>)

Where are the conditions most advantageous for dairying? Why? (49) What
mineral abundant in the Coast Ranges is found in few places elsewhere in the
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GENERAL QUESTIONS 637

United States? (47) Where are the great copper mines? Mention some of the

use* of copper. (48) Describe the most important uses of redwood. Tell some-

thing alwut this tree. (49) In what manner are the logs taken to mill, and the

lumber from the mills to market? (')l>) Why is stock raising the niost important
industry of the volcanic plateau? Where is the climate of California the coldest?

The hottest? Why? (.")!) How are volcanoes formed? (5*J) If you have ever
seen lava, describe its a]»iH*ui-ance. (5:)) By what mountains is Southern California

shut oft from the rest of the state ? (•')() How do the railroads cross these moun-
tains? ("k)) Tell what you can about the contrast b«*tween Southern California

and the Great Basin. ('> ») Mention some of the products and climatic conditions

which have made Soutlioni California so noted. (57) Tell what you can find out

about )>etr()leum. What jModucts are obtained in refining it ? (r)8) Describe the

value of mountains, of waste slopes around the mountains, and of the river bottoms.

(59) What is bituminous rock, and for what is it used? (<50) Describe the best

harbor upon the coast of Southern California. (01) What has made Los Angeles

the largest city in Southern California? (62) De~soril>e the condition of the streams

in summer in Southern California. (iV-i) What is the difference between an ordi-

nary well and an artesian well? (04) Describe the kind of climate and location best

for oranges; for apples; for alfalfa; for beans. (65) Why do you suppose there

are so few lakes in the mountains of Southern California? (6G) What is a cloud-

burst? What is its effect upon the mountains? Where are the lowest valleys in

California? Tell about their climate ? (67) What is the nature of the water of

lakes without outlet? Why? (68) How are salt and soda obtained from the

waters of the lakes or sinks in California? (69) In what portions of the desert

are borax and salt found ? (70) What is rock salt? (71) What other minerals

are found in the desert? (72) Tell what you can about the vegetation of the desert.

Mention some of the important plants found there.

Lou Dillon, 1 : W\.

A native of Hantn Uosa. .She holds the wurhl's rworrf.
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SUMMARY

PRODUCTS

(FuoM Rki'okt c State Boakd or Trade)

Suininary of values of products of the soil of California for 1W7, market*'d by the

producer, and for the greater part shipped oat of the state. Conaumption by borne

population not included.

Orchard Products—
Fresh l)eciduou« Fruits

Citrus Fruits .

Dried Fniitfe

Prunes

Canned Fruits .

Olives and Olive Oil

Nats . . .

V.ihios.

ft 7.424.H20

2,400,000

b.SMH.".-'

; 50,000

2,360,000

Vineyard Products-
Table Grapes 5,210,000

Raisina 0,000,000

Dried Gmpes 900,600

Win« 11.826,000

BlMldy • . 1,875.000

Garden Products—
Fn»h 4,806,000

Canned 6,725,366

I);iiry Producu— Hulier, Cheese, etc

lioney, Poultry, etc.

—

Poultry and Egggpt \ 12,900,000

Honey 1,044,000

Sandqr others .300,000

Farm Productf

—

Barley 18,818,200

Wlieat .

Oats

Com
Bye and other Grain

804,(MH>

1,860,000

Grain and Grass Hay and Alfalfa

Other Field Cnqis—
Itop^ ....
Potatoes, Irish .

Potatoes, Sweet

1 ,s.')0,(t00

4,«&i,yi8

210.000

Total raloes

#68,000,026

25,210,800

10,5a; I.

24,504,441

14,304,000

88,073,863

82,072,950
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Orowtii of State.—The decade between the census of nineteen hun-
dred and nineteen hundred ten has been one of niHrvelous growth
for the state of California, and it can be eompreheruled only by com-
paring the statistics that show the population and wealth at times when
the census was taken. The following will show the status of the popu>
lation and wealth of Califomia in nineteen hundred ten. The increase

during the census decade ean be easily computed by comparing with
the tables that follow this showinp:; and by locating the cities and
counties mentioned, and studying their ciimaLe and productions in con-

nection with location you may he able to give a reason for the rapid
development of Califomia.

(Fbom RtPOirr of Calikokma Devkiopment Hoard. )

Summary of values of prodacta of the soil of

producer, and for the greater part shipped out of

popalatioa not ineliidedL

Orchard Products-
Fresh Decidnom E^lts
Citrus Fruita

Dried Fmtta .

Prunes . .

Olives and Olive Oil

Nnts ...

Callforuia, 1911, marketed by the

tile at*te. Gonsmnptioo by bono

Values.

37,115,000

9JOO,000
,sjr><').0(K)

lU.7n4,2(>0

3.r)00.ouo

Viucyuni Prcxlut

Table Grapes
iiaisios

Wine and Brandy

Farm rroducts

—

Barley

Wheat
Onts

Com and Eye
Hope
Sugar Beets, and Beet Susar
Ornin and Grass, Hay and Alfalfa

Potatoes, Irish

Potatoes, Sweet
B«'iins . .

Ouiutui

Seeds and sundry other crops

Melons
Cotton . • .

Dairy

Poultry and Eggs
Floney and Wax, etc

Increase, Farm Animals, Ceusus Report

Slaughtered

Otiier Animal Prodacts

$4,780,700

6.750,000

19,900,000

$34,510,000

7.f.03.000

7,1 lO.fMM)

2,7r»O,O00

9,500.000
13.0.''.0,0<10

42.3.')2.000

S.748.000

860.000

2,197,000

2,275.000

416.000

28,188.216

16.900.000

080.000

28.744.<X)0

30,000,000

9.900,000

Total TalnciL

186,290,200

27,090.700
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Garden ProductB

—

Fresh

Canned
$6,540,480

6^,000

Forest Products

—

Lumber, mill value $18.^,000
Other Pvoductt 10.625,000

Minerals

—

Gold ^20M0,i^7
Ctupfiw 6,0804141
Pptroleum 41.872.000
Cement and other miQerala 18t886kS06

8andi7 others, not inelvded is the atxMre

—

Nnrspry Pr(xlnr(s ....
Florist Products . . , . ,

Frait Biariwtcd in cities

Vegetables marketed in dtlcf . .

87,750,474

$3,000,000

800,000

9,500.000

14,750.000
Ci(I<»r, Vinegar, etc 1.500,000

Fish 10,600,000

Haaufaetoved as rqMrted br Census

—

40;16O.0U0
fi20^7«l,00O

Grand total $1,063,578,070

CITIES AND TOWNS OF 2.0<X) OR MORE PEOPLE;
CENSUS 1910.

IMO. 1910. IMft. itia
Alameda . . ie,464 28383 Ixidi . , . 2.007
AHiniiilTa ... 5,021 Long n-^nrh , . . 2,252 17.S09
Anaheim ... 2,628 Los Angeles . * . 102,470 31D498
Anbnm 2.060 2:8m liM Gatos . . •«« ^232
Bakcrsficld 4.836 12.727 5(ndora • •»•• 2.401

Benicia 2.7nl 2.360 Mnrlinpjs 2.115

Berkeley . 13,214 40,434 Marysviile . 3.497 5,430

Black Diamond . 2372 Merced t ««»»*» 3402
ChiVo .... 2.G40 3.7r.o Mill Valley . . 0 2..'»5t

Coalinga . . . » •••••• 4.11K) Modesto 2,024 4,034

Golton . . . • ••«««» 3.980 Monrovia . . . • •••••• 3..'".76

CoRma . . • a * « 3.540 >fonterey . . . 4.02:^

Emeryville 2.G13 Napfi . . . , . 4.036 n.7T»i

Eureka . . . . 7^7 11,845 Nevada City . . . 3.250 2.6>Q«

Fort Bragv . . * • * * 2.408 Oaldand . . . . 68300 1S0.174

FroBQO . . 24,892 Ocean Paik . . • *«««•* 8.119

OHroy .... • •••••« 2,437 Ontflrin 4.270

Giendale 2,746 Orange

Grass Yaiiey . . 4,719 4320 Orovllle . . . ••••••

Hanford . . 4,829 Oxnard » 0 2.5.'»5

Uayward . . . 2,746 Pacific Grove • * * * 23S4
Healdsborg . . a » * *• « 2W Palo Alto . . . 4.48B

IloUister . . . • >•«•• 2.808 Pasadena . . 0.117 rKi.2!)i

Jackson 2,035 Petaluma . . 3.871 5.S.S0

Livermore . . • •«•••« 2,030 Pomona . . . . 5,526 10.207
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lan. ItlO. IMM. ItlO.

Portrrville 2.G9«> Santa Clara . . 3.050 4348
Ked Bluff . . . 2,750 3,530 8anta Cruz . 5,658 11,146
Redding . . 2,946 8^72 Santa Maria . . • 2,260
Redlands 4,797 10490 Santa Monica . 8367 7S17
Redondo Beach 2,935 Santa Paula • 2,216
RiMlwood 2,442 Santa Rosa . . 6,673 7,817

Richmond . . . •****. «302 Sauaalito , . . o « e** m • 2388
Riverside . . . 15,2rj Sawtolle , , , » mm V 2.143

Roseville . 2,0U8 Sonora . . , * «»•••• 2,029

Sflcraniento . 2»,282 44,090 South Fasadeua . k •«•••• 4,649
SuliriMs . . . . 8.304 3.:i7G Stockton . , . . 17,506 23J2.53

S>:in Bt'rnurdino . . fl.l50 12,791) T'i5;\re . . . . 2,216 2,758

8an Diego . . . 17,700 38,578 Ukiab . • . • 2,186

Bftii FMmciaeo . 942,782 418,912 Upland . . . 2384
San Jos6 . 21,500 28.940 Vallojo . , . 7,905 11,340

San Tvoandro . 24253 3,471 Vontura 2,470

. 3,021 5,157 f ... 3,085 4,550

OBIt JUftCW * 438* wataoQTuie ft Ron

San Rafael « . . 3,879 5,934 Wliittier . . . 4.«KjU

oaritji Ana 4,933 8,429 Woodlana . .
O OCA o,XOi

SantH Barbara 0,587 11,659

rOPI'LATION OF COUNTIES.
IMO. 1910. 1900 1910.

Alameda * • . iau,in7 246.281 Orange • . . . 19.696 34,436

Alpine . . . . soo 300 Placer .... . 15,780 18J237

Amador . . . . 11416 9.080 Plnnas . . . 4357 5389
I?nlte . . . . . 17,117 27.301 Riverside . , . . 17.897 34,696

Calaveras . 11.200 9.171 Sp.rrnmcnto . 45.915 67.806

Colii8a 7.3t»4 7,732 8an Benito . 6,633 8,041

Contra GosU . . . 18,046 81,874 San Bernardino . . 27327 56,706

Del Norte . . 2.408 2.417 San Diego* . . . 35,090 61 .665

EI Dorado . . . 8,986 7.4(ni Han Francisco . . 342,782 416,912

Fresno . 37.StG 75.1^17 8nu Joaquin , . 35.452 50.7dl

Glenn .... 6.10O 7.172 San Tiuia Obiapo. . 16,037 193vS3

HnmhoMt . , . 27,104 33.H.'»7 San Mateo . 12.094 2<{,285

Imperial* . . « 13,591 Santa Barbara . 18,934 27,738

Inyo . . . . 4377 6,974 Santa Clara . . . 60.216 83339
Kern « . . . . 1G.480 .37,715 Santa Crui . . . 21.512 2r..l40

Kings . . . . . 9.871 16.230 Shasta . . . . 17..318 lS.t>20

Lake . . . . . 6,007 5,526 Sit'rra .... . 4.017 4,098

Laaaen . . . . 4,511 4.«02 Siskiyou . . . . 16,962 18,801

Ja)9 Aogelea . . 17n.20«5 501.131 Solano . . . . 24.143 27.559

Madera G.3M s.:',r.H Sonoma . 28,4S0 48394

Marin . . . . . 15,709 25.114 Stanislaus 9..%.')0 22.522

Marfpoaa . . . 4.720 3,956 Gutter . . . ,5.886 ('»..328

Mf'tidocinO . . . 20.4(V> 23.921* Trhnmn . . . . 10.1>J>6 11.401

Merced . 9.215 15,146 Trinity . . . 4,383 3301
Modoc . 5.076 6,191 Tulare . . . . 18376 35.440

Mono . . . . 2.107 2,042 Tuolumne . . . . 11.166 9.979

Monterey . . . 19;iK0 24,1 4«1 Vontaro . 14.367 18.347

Napa . . . . . 10,451 lO.isUO Yolo .... , 13,618 13,926

Nevada ... . 17.789 14,955 Yuba .... . 8,620 10342

^•When the cenaua of l>00 waa taken. Imperial County waa a part of 8ii0j^R|^^by Coogle



63Sd SUMMARY

Population.—In 1911 the population of continental United States
was 93,792,509, an increase of over one and one-half million people
for each of the preceding ten years. The center of population has
been slowly moving westward, and this westward movement has
greatly stimulated California *s growtii. Ten years have made wonder-
ful changes on the Pacific Slope and this is especially true with the
development of ralifornia.

The popnlatum of the entire state of California in UHO was
2,377,i>49. This shows a growth of over fifty-three per cent, when
compared with the population of 1900. Of the 2,377,549 people
who live in this state, 1,469,739, or over sixty per cent, live in cities of
2,500 or more inhabitants. In the ten years, or durinf: the last census
decade, there has been an increase of over ei'jriiiy-one per eent in the
urban population, and an increase of more than thirty-four per cent
in rural population. It is certain that time and California's 11,999,783
acres of unimproved farm lands will ehange the tide; and the rapid
increase will be in rural population and in rural homes.

Wealtii.— It is much easier to think of broad acres, of extensive fi 'Ids

of irrain, of Iarpr«^ hr rds of eattle and horses, of long rows of maprnifieent

buiidinprs. of faclrines. of miles of railroads, of all of these sourees
of wealth lhau to think of a million dollars. A million I All wealth
is measured by the dollar, and California's wealth is measured by
$2,003,344,933, and this year, 1912, it has increased about $200,000,000.

That is the taxable value, and it does not fully measure the wealth
of California, because property is assessed for the purpose of taxation

at much less than its real value ; but these figures are beyond compre-
hension. Twenty-eight hundred million! Some of the wealth is not
taxable, and the railroads are taxed on their earnings. California's

actual ^^o^Uh is, probably, not far from six billion dollars. Six
thousand million

!

Agriculture and mining are the principal industries; but not less

important is the manufacturing industry which is rapidly becomingr a
source of enormous wealth, and important beeanse of the eost of trans-

portation from the mannfaetnrin^? e«'nters of the East. The value of

manufactured products in 1909 was $529,760,528, of which $204,522,454

was added by manufacture.
Because of the large number of people employed in manufacturing;

agricultural weidth is greatly increased.

Bank.—For nearly one hundred years New York has ranked first in

population. In 1900 California ranked twenty-one; in 1910 it ranked
twelve. The area of California is 158,297 square miles. It ranks .soeond

in si/e amon^' the states of the Union. California occupies the eleventh

place in the value of her manufactured products. California ranks

fiwt in the production of fruit. California ranks first in the produc-

tion of oil. It is not possible to give her rank in wealth. She ranks

first in the hearts of her people. „ . «
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Other Held Crops (oaiutoifcit)—

Baana «8,017,M0

Onions 760,000

Beet Sugar 6,1 02,230

Seeds and others 640,(M>0

Ualow 480,000

f16,501, r>48

FJsh 6,000,000
•

Forest Products—
Lumbar and fncreaae of SiumiMge Value . 92,004,860

Tlea, Tanbark, etc 8,100,000

Folfls^etc 1,850,000
U7,344,860

Minarala-^

Gold 18,732,452

Copi>er 6,5'-?-', 7 12

Petroleum 16,060,500

Cement and others 10,282,001

60,688,606
Farm Animals and Products—

increase, 10Ot^-19O7 3,158,846

Slaogfatered 84,890,000

Wool 1,800,000

Hidaa, Tallow, et(» 8,800,000
81,578,846

Grajid Total 8404,442,701

PurULATKJN (JF CAl-lFoRMA, 1860 TO lUOO

POrVULTIOll

Namtar Par Cent

1900 1,485,053 276,923 22.i>

1880 . 1,208,130 343,436 89.7

1880 . 804,604 804,447 64J
1870 560,247 180,253 47.4

379,m 287,887 810.8

1850 02,597

CITIES AND TOWNS OF 2000 OR MORE PEOPLE;
CENSUS iW 1900

Alameda ,

Auburn .

Bakanflald

Benicia .

Berkel^ .

Chioo . .

16,464

1,456 . . . 12,470

4,886

8,761

13,214

2,640 . . . 108,470
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4,036

3,250 . . . 3,021

OkUand Sad Rftfael

. . . 6,e73

, . 29,282 . . . 2,216

. . 3,304 . . . 7,065

. . 2,470

HEIGHT OF SOHB 07 THE IMPORTANT MOUNTAIN PEAKS
SiBRAA Nbyapa Airt> Cawadb Bawob

Mnunt Whitnav • 14 fiOI M^nnl fTiifnnliiw IS AM
Moant WUliamaon . . . . . • 14,384

• 14,380

. 14,276 . 13,841

White Mountain Peak . . . . 14,200 Mount Goddard . 13,555

. « 1S,166

Split Mountain ..... . I4,nr>i

MtdQie raiisaae . » . .

. •X0,4S7

.•14,042 . •10,OW
.•18,810

Sovtubbit CALirOBMIA

. •7,488

Mount Sun .Tncitito .... . • 10. son Cucamonga Peak

Mount San llernardtno . . . . • 10,630 . •6,616

.

. •0,851

* C<»AHT Rarobs

. •ft,004 . •4,200

North Yally Bally .... ,
* 8,000

Mount Junipero Scrru t • • . 5,000 . 3,26»

Sante Tnee Moanteins . . . . •4jai
. *8,004

Klamath HoimTAim

, •7.07.)

. "O.lol . •6,246

. •7,400 . •0,740

• U. 8. OMtoyicia 8urrt/. t Fonuorljr San Locto Peak..
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THE COUNTIES OF CALIFORNIA

Oouty

I>alc

or Lie-

attton

4 MAA res

Sq. Ml.

AmmmxI
ValuttoB XWl

Uon, C«n-

»U* IVM

UnfiB or M—mng or

Kttns ofComitT

AUumda . . 1063 840 176,817,601 130,107 Sbidy Walk Oakland
Alpine . . . 1864 576 607,662 609 The Alps MarkleevUle

Amador . . , ISM 568 5.H!»0,793 11,116 Lover Jackson

Butto .... 1850 1,764 U»,<jl*4,;>01 17,117 Sutter Suites Oroville

CmlBTexaa . . 1860 000 6,493,727 11,200 SkuUa San Andreas

Coluaa . . . 1860 1,080 13,073,600 7,884 Indian Tribe Coluaa

OontnCkwta . 1850 750 27,122,288 18,046 Opposite Cout Martinez

Del Norte . . 1857 1,546 3,603,490 2,408 The Xorlh Citpsccnt City

Elltorado . . 1860 1,891 6,722,656 8,986 Laud of Gold Placerville

Preuio . . . 1856 6,606 46,023,383 37,862 AsbTree Fr^o
Qteui . . . 1801 1,400 11,910,661 6,160 Dr. Hugh J. Glenn WtUows
Humboldt . . 1868 3,607 88^842,010 87,104 Baron Alexander

von Hn!!(boIdt EuKka
Imperial . . . 1907 4,140 7,408,418 New From Imperial

County Valley El Centre
Inyo , . . . 1880 10,234 8,601,476 4,877

1

Indian Tribe Independence
Kern .... 1866 8,159 30,140,808 16,480 Lieutenant Kern Bakersfield

Kings. . . 1803 1,260 9,046,604 9,871 Kings River Hanford
Lake .... 1861 l,i«2 3,667,340 6,007 Clear Lake Lakeport

lunn . . . 1804 4,760 6,841,333 4,511 Peter Leewn SuaaairiUe

Im AngeleB 1660 3,880 384,051,746 170,286 The Angflle Los Angdes
Mailer* . , . 1893 2,140 8,468,229 6,364 Timber Madera
Marin "... 18W 516 16,516,214 16,702 Indian Chief San Rafael

Mariposa 1860 1,680 2,342,192 4,720 Butterfly Mariposa

Mendodno . . 1860 8,400 14,671,522 20,466 Mendoza— Tiee-

poy of Mezioo Uklah
Merced . . . 1866 1.750 17,690,940 0,21.- Mercy Merced
Modoc 1874 4,097 4,926,148 5,070 Moiloc Indians Altnras

Muno.... 1861 2,796
•

1,225,044 2,167 Good Looking Bridgeport

Monterqr 1860 3,460 23,217,230 19,380 Mountain King Salinas

Napa .... 18S0 800 14,007,460 10,451 Fiflb Kapa City

Nt'vadii . , , 1861 95H 7,806,362 17,789 Snowy Nevada City

Orange . . . 1880 780 18.411,915 io,Wf; Orange 0 roves Santa Ana
riacer . . . 1861 1,484 10,962,045 16,7»d I'he riace of Gold Auburn
Ftnuias . ... 1864 2,361 4.640,788 4,657 Feathen Quincy

Rifaiafde . . 1808 7,008 21,020,476 17,897 City of Rivetaide Riverside

Saci-amento . . 18.50 1.0()7 64,867,086 45,915 Sacrament Sacramento
San Benito . 1874 1,47(5 7.04n,787 6.63:J Sf. Benedict Ilollister

baa Beruardiiio 186:i 20,066 30,362,967 27,929 Bold as a Bear Sau Bernar-

dino

San DIflg* . . 1860 4,877 26,788,130 86,000 St. James San Diego
San Francisco . 1850 42 420.806,609 342,782 St. Francis Mission San Francisoo

San Joaquin 1860 1,370 42,600,778 85,452 St. Joachim Stockton
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THE COUNTIES GB CALIFORNIA (C^nKiiiMd)

Uftte

i>f Or

HOD

A rca

84. Mi.
tkin, Cen-

ioalMO

Orlgta «r Mtutlnr
Nuit «fCoantj

—
San Luis Obispo I860 3,600 16,890,402 16,637 St. Louis the San Luis

Bishop Obispo

San Mateo . . 1866 470 24,201,640 12,094 SI. Matthew RedwoodCH

J

Suite B»rb«ift

.

I860 2,460 24,086,970 18,084 St. BartNU» Santa Bar*

bars

SantA Clara 1850 1,855 00,393,432 60,216 St. Clara San Jos(^

SantA Cruz . . 1860 42o 15,210,096 21,512 Holy Cross
*

Santa Cruz

Shute . . . 1860 4,050 14,544,355 17,318 Chaste Bedding

Siem . . . 1862 010 2,806,800 4,017 MountiUn Chain Downlevilla

Siskiyou . . . 1852 6,078 16,943,260 16,962 Indian Tribe Yreka

Solano . . . 1850 911 •.'0,322,007 24,113 Ea.st Wind Fairfield

Sononift . . . 1,640 ;;a,877,918 38,480 Valley of the

Moon SanteRosa

Stenidaiu . . 1864 1,480 16,081,001 0,660 CSiief Bstenislao Modesto

Sutter . . . 1850 611 7,157,242 5.880 John A. Sutter Yuba City

Tebama . . . 3,200 13,207,07:1 10,900 Indian Tribe Red Blufif

Trinity . . . 3,276 2,740.0.Vl 4,38;{ Trinity Sunday WeavenriUe

Tulsre . . . 1868 4,863 23,851,304 18,375 Valley oftheTulce• ViiaUn

I^otumne . . 1860 2,288 7,762,427 11,166 Stone House or

Cave Sonora

Ventura . . . 1872 . 1,860 11,021,277 14,367 (Good) Luck San Buena-

ventura

Tolo .... 1860 1,017 17,665,538 13,618 AFlaceThtek •

vtUi Rushes Woodland

YttlM. . . . 1860 026 6,018,897 8,620 Wild Grape MaiTSTine

GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES

Geograi>blcai names in California are derivedmatnlf from three sonroes ; Spanish,

Indian, and English. In the calendar of tlie eariy missionaries, each day was sacred to

one of tli(> .Ha!nt<!, and .so thoy named new places according tO tho name of the Sainton

whose day the places were reachoil or di.soovtTPd.

The names of the male saioi^ begin wiih San, of the feutale with Santa.

San Bruno

San BnennTentara

San Carlos

San n^hriel

Sau

San Joan
San Leandro

San Lucas

San Luis Rey
San Miguel

SanRaiMl

8^ broo'no

sin hirt'>nft>vfo-t6i/fft

Sftn kar'l(K'e

filin ;;i-bre-61'

s&n bo-8&'

8&n hoo iuk*

sin lUn'dro
san loo'kas

ftHn loo'ecs r&

siin me^dl
sinrK-U'el

St. Bruno

St. Bonavenloro

St. Charles

St. Cabriftl

St. Joseph

St. Lnnder
StLnke
St. Louis King

St. Michael

St. Raphael
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Santa Ana Bttn't&fi'nft St. Ann
8aota Catalina sllii'ttt kiUtiplee'iiA St. CatberUie

Santa Inez san'ta e-ncs' St. Agnes

Sant.'\ Inabel siiii'ta t'-sa-bel' St. Elizabeth

hauta Lucia san'tsi luo-s6'-& St. Lucy

Santa Maigavlta aftn'tlt mar-gSm'II 8t» Maigaret

Santa Maria sttntil mifr-roe'ft St. Mary
Santa Paula SKn'ta p5w'l{i St. Paula

Santa Rosa siiQ'tftrO'zA St. Koee

Many places were named from some cbanietMrlelio feature or incident :
—

AgnaFila ii'gwa free^ Cold Water
Alcatna il'UUrls Pelican

Almaden &l-ma-d6n' The Mine

Arroyo Srro ar-n>'yo Rft'ko Dry Creek

Arroyo (iran«le ar-ro'yo gran'dil Large Creek

Benieia be-nMi'i^ Venice

Buena Vista bwft'n& TCfl'ta Good View
Califnte kll-l6-an'te lint

rarquiiu'?; k.ar-kee'nez Name of Indian Tribe

Carpiateria kar-pen-ta-ret''ft Carpenter Shop

Casadaro caz-lipdt^ro Place for Pursuing Game
Cerritos cer^iee'toce LiUle Hills

Cienejja se-a'iia-gji Marsh
Colonulo kol-n-rah'do Ued
Coyote ko-yo'ta A Species of Wolf•

El Ton> el tO'io The Bull

Escondldo Ca-kon-dee'do Hidden
Fairalonea fiir-ra-lon'es T'oints of Itock in the Sea

pfl-vp-liin' Sparrow Hawk
Liua^ialupe Hwa-^la-loo'iA

c» a
Wolf River

La Jolla in ho'yah The Jewd
Loboa lo'booe Wolves

Los Gates loce gfi'tos Tlie Cats

Los Olivris ]nrp ol r'voce The Olive Trees

ManzaiuLa tuan-Ma-nee'tah Little Apple

Mitpitas mtt-pee'tae Meadow
Monte DiaUo mon'ta de-K'blo Devil Mount^n
Pajaro pa'hi'i-ro Binl

Palo Alto pii'lo iil'to Tall Tree

Paraiso pi-ra-et'so Paradise

FasoBoUes pft'80 To'blfia Oak Faaa

Pescadeio pes-kftrd&'ro Fishmonger

Pinole A Ferajcnte<l Prink

Plaza plii'zii Public Square

Presidio pra-see'de-o Garrison

Punta Aienaa pun^tK ft-rft'nas Sandy Point

Pnenta poo^'Ul Bridge

Salinas sii-lee'nas Salt Plarps

Sierra Nevada H£-£r'ra n^va'dft Snowy Range
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Soledad ScUtnde

Sonom sD-no'rab Zither

Tejon la-hon' Badger

trtepee'nooe Three Pines

TI10 fallowing sre «oiiie of the namtt dttrived from the old Spentab fiunOiM :

—

Alranulo al-T^-nh'do Coronado oofHMiah'do

AlTiw aiUve'ao M&rtinas mar-t^'nix

Arguello ar-pvaHo Pacheco pa-ohft'ko

Bodega bo-d&'gii Suflol

CaAtroville kaa'tfo-vll Yacaville valti-vU

Chloo cheelEO VaUejo vll-liOio

The following are aome of the maay lodiaa namea. Most of them are names of

tribes:—
Cnyama kl-ii'mjl

Klauiaili kl&'matb Indians

Mohave mO'hft'vi Three Mountains

Mokelumne mo-kgl'onm-ne

Potahitna p^^t-alotyma Little Mound
Sf<iuoia se-quoi'ah Name of a Cherokee Chief

Sot|uel 8o-kel'

Sulaim oo^'ajStD

Tahoe ta-h5' Big Water

Tehachapl te-liacli'e-pS Valley of the Oaks
Temescal tem-«8-kal' A Sweatbox

Tom&les to-mii'lgs A Mexican Food

ToicBilte yo-oem't-te Orisdy Bear

TNka wi-teln White, Indian Nwne of

Mt. Shasta

The name TkmalpaJs Is a oomponnd of Indian and Spa&Ui. Tamal tias the name
of a tribe of Indians, and pals is the Spanish for eoantiy ; hence, the etmntiy of the

Tauial Imlians.

The Spatiisli nniiieH are ciiiefly cotifiiied to the Coast lianges and the aoutberti part

of the state. The names in tlic Sierra Nevada and Klamath mountaina and tlie Great

Valley were moetly given aftnr the Americans earoe.

Among the placee named for Americans are: Stookton, Sutter, Kern, Lassen,

Mmpliy. Atiu'i I. r:\r«««»n, Dnwiiic. Weaver, lUaKl, Kolsom, Gilroy, HuHist^T, HiTmholdt,

Fremont, and oUiens. These men were either early residente of the state, or explorena
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Agriculture, 592-599.

Alcatraz Island, r>«ii.

Alfalfa. />80j {VflO^ fiHg.

Alkali.^
Almonds, 00(5.

Angel Island, 5(52i Fig. u20.

Antimony,

Appellate Courts, 032.

Apples, 006.

ApricoU, 686, 607.

Area of California, fiol

.

Army transports, 62'2.

Artesian wells, 685.

Artificial gas, 618.

Asparagus, 669.

Asphaltum, 612, 616, 017.

Bahia, fiOL

Bakcrstield, fi3^

Barley, 586, 595.

Barstow, 621 .

Beans, 669^ 696.

Beckwourth Pass, 581j 621.

Beet sugar, 619.

Beuzine, 616.

Berkeley, 6^ 632*

Berries, 696.

Beryl, 612, OIL
Big Basin, 610, Fig. {ML
Big Trees, 676, 61iL

Bituminous rock, 612. 616.

Blind, Institution for the Deaf and tlie, O)
Board of supervisors, 6.12.

Borax, 683^ filfi.

Brazil, QQL
Brick clay. 612, 616.

British Columbia, li2£

tiuena Vista Lake, iVHt.

Building materialH, 612, 616.

Burbank, Luther, (HC).

Burbank School, 60.'..

Butte County, 616.

Butter,^ 692,

Cabrillo, mL
Cactus, spineless, 606.

48—A o

Cajon Pass, 681, 621.

Calaveras Grove, 576.

('alifornia. Area of, 661.

California, Culf of, 584.

California Northwestern Railroad, 021.

Canada, ^iflfi.

Canneries. 603, 019.

Cafions, 671, 672, 679, 682, Figs. 540, MH
Cantaloupes, 686.

Cape Mend(x;ino, r>(V2.

Capes, 5<i2x

Captain Jack, 681.

Carquinez Straits, 666, 667.

Cascade Range, 680.

Cattle, 61>3j 696, 619.

Cedar, tilL

Celery, m.
Cement, 612^ works, (HO.

Central California,

Central Pacific Railroad, 681^ 62L Fig.m
Cherries, 606.

Chicago, 62L
Chickens. 6i>.'i-694.

Chico,

Chile, 618,

Cities, 634 635 ; population of, (Klfi.

Citrus fruits, t;t)l-<'.n:i ; in Central Califor-

nia, SM; in Northern California, »U»6.

Clay, Brick, 612, MiL
Clear Lake, 664, Fig. ii3iL

Climate, 66L 566^ 661, '''66, 682, Fig. Mi
Coal. 1112 ;

lignite, mJL
Coast Range. 662, 564, 66L 566^ 692, 610,

616, Fig. 616.

Coast Region, 662, 554 565. 666, 573. Q2L
Colleges, 62L 0^2 ;

sectarian, 632.

Colorado Desert, 682.

("olorado River, 684, 686, S2L
Commerce, 620, 622, 634j with Orient,

ei2L

Copiier, 68:i, 612, 014; smelting, 619,

Fig. Ml.
Corn, OaS.

Coronado, 665.

Cottonwoods, 666.

Counties, 61^2; population of, 041

.
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County Superior Court*, 632.

Cuw8, milch, fi^A.

Creameries, 692. <119.

Crescent City,

Dairy products, value of, fiSS.

Dairying, 589-692.

Deaf and Blind, Institution for the, 030.

Death Valley, 522.

Deciduous fruits, OOt?.

Del Norte County, 610.

Department of Agriculture, flOl.

Desert, 6oL 682, 588, 584^ 686, «118,

Desert I^rovince, 5^
Diablo, Mt., OliL

Diamond, 612, Oli
Distillate, fVliL

Donuer Pass, 681^ Fig. 663.

Drake, QiL
Dredger mining, 613j Fig. filS.

Dry ranching, 695.

KartJiquakes, 62S-8g4.

Education and Goventment, 627 632.

Eggs, 693, 694 ; value of, 038.

El Dorado County, 671.

Electric railroads, <i22.

Electricity, 673i flia.

Elevation of surface of California, 651.

Eureka, 631

Factories, 618, 619

;

canneries, 593, 61'.);

creameries, 592, 019

;

flour milLs, 619

;

sawmills, 611, 619

;

oil refineries, 016,

619; sugar refineries, 619

;

smelterK.

619 ; tanneries, 619 ; woolen mills, 611).

Fall River, SSL
Farallone Islands, 661. Fig. 617.

Farm animals and products, value of, 6,i9.

Farm products, 638.

Fertilizers, M8,
Field crops, value of, 638-639

Fir, filL

Fisheries, value of, 639.

Fishing, 579, Fig. SQ(L

Flour mills,m
Fogs, S')."), 566.

Forest, petrilied, 612.

Forest products, value of, 63©.

Foresters, QISL

Forests, 671, r)74, 076, 679.

Forts, 561.

Foundries, OH).

Fresno, 600, o;U.

Fresno County, filfi.

Fruit raising, 671, ^3, 599-608.

Garden products, value of, 638.

Garnet, 61^
Gas, artificial. Q\& ;

natural, 612, Q\&.

Gasoline, 616.

Gem stones, 683, 612, OliL

Goat Island, 561, Fig. 525.

Gold, 671, 672, 683, fil2 ;
smelting, Oifi.

Golden Gate, IM.
Golden State, 612,

(iovemmcnt, fi22.

Governor, 632.

(Jrain, 593, 596.

Grain and grass hay and alfalfa, value

of, 638.

Granite, 612, MIL
Grape fruit, fiOL

Grapes, 586, 6fi6 ; wine grapes, 606, Fij^.

663.

Great Valley, 652, Q2L
Great Valley Region, 662, 655, 86&-570.

573. 696. 62L
Grizzly Giant, 676.

Harbors, 555-058.

HartnoU Gusher, (ilL

Hay, 686, 593 ; value of, 6^
Health resorts, 664.

Height of mountains, 640.

Hides, tM_.

High Sierras, 676, 579, Fig. iJdL

Hogs, 5fi5.

Honey, 608, Fig. 606 ; vahie of, 0;^

Hops, m\ 006, Fig. 602.

Hiirees, 695.

Humboldt Bay, 668, 022, Fig. 532;

Humboldt County, fiKL

Hume Prune Orchard, tt07.

Huntington Beach, 666.

Immigration, 626.

Imperial County, 686-686.

Indian names, 013-644.

Indians, S24; Modoc, 581.
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Indiutrial School, OSQ.

Inyo County, 583, 622.

lone,

Iron, 612^ fill-

Irrigation, 666, 669, 586, 58&
Islands, 661-562.

Judicial Department, 032.

Justice, Courtii of, 682.

Kaweab River,

Kem County, 616^ Fig. AM.
Kern River, 656, 678, Fi^'.^
Kem River oil fields, ML
Kerosene, 616.

Kings River, 666, 578.

Klamath Province, 5ii2.

Kunzite, 616.

Lake County, 564.

Lakes, 666, 670, 582.

Lassen County, 580.

Lassen Peak, 580.

Lead, 583, 612, 614j smelting, 610.

Leather, 01'.).

Legislature, State, 632^ Fig. 630.

Leland Stanford University, 632.

Lemons, fiOK 605-606.

T^evees, 569.

Lignite, 015.

Lime, 612i Ql^
Lime ffruit), 601.

Long Beach, 565.

Los Angeles, 658, 588, 621^ 626, 680, 632,

634. Figs. 164^ 574, 626,

Los Angeles County, 601, 616.

Lubricating oil, 616,

Lumber, shipping, 622.

Lumbering, 571, 608-612, Fig8. 140, 143,

008, (HO.

Luther Burbank School, 605.

Manufacturing, 61S-620.

Marble, 612, 616,

Mare Islsml, 661^ Fig. 533.

Mariposa County, 671, 576, Fig. \^
Match factories, 619.

Melons, 586.

Mendocino County, 610, 623.

Men-of-war, 622.

Merced River, 6Ifi^

Mexico, 60L 62^
Military prison, 661.

Milk, 592.

Mineral products, 683, 612-fiia
; value of,

Mineral springs, 564.

Mining, 571, 588; dredger, 612-614

;

hydraulic, 669, 671, 672, Fig. 186j

placer, 671^ 672, Fig. 548j quartz, 672,

Fig. 138.

Mining machinery, 619.

Missions, Spanish, Q2fi.

Modoc County, 681.

Modoc Indians, 581.

Modoc War, 681.

Mojave Desert, 582, Q2L
Monterey, 565.

.Monterey Bay, 668, 626, Fig. 5aL
Monterey County, 610.

Morro Rock, 662, Fig. ii3fi.

Mother Lode, 671. 612. Q2L

Mt. Diablo Range, ri5ri.

Mountains, r>rj l ,
rj52, 663, 554, 570, 57 1

,

582. 586, 615, 1520, 021 ;
growth of,

;

height of, MO.

Napa, 006, 615.

Naphtha, 016.

National forests, 576.

Natural gas, 612, filfi.

Naval training station, 661.

Navy yard,

Nt'L'dles, 021.

Nevada, 573, 62L
New Orleans, 62L
New York, fi2L

Newport, 565.

Niter, 583,

Normal Schools, 627.

Northern California, 605.

Oak trees, 566.

Oakland, 561^ mL
Occidental College, 232.

Ocean currents, 555.

Ocean Park, 566.

Ogden, 62L
Oil, lubricating, Qlfi^

OU, mineral, 612, fllfL
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Oil fields, 016-018, Fig. 315.

Olive oil, mi; factories, mSL
Olives, <i08. Fig. <K)5.

Onions, 609.

Opal, 683^ 612^ OIL
Oranges, 001-003, OOfi, Figs. 50^

694, 690.

Orchards, 693, 608; value of products,

Oregon, 580^ 610. 021.

Orphan schools, 0112.

Owens Lake, 58-?.

Pacific Grove, 606.

Palo Alto,

Panama Canal, Q2SL

Paraffin, lUiL

Parochial tichools, 632.

Peaches, &8(>. (K)7.

Pears, OOL
Petrified forest, Q12.

Petroleum, 012^ 015, 010-018.

Pine, Oil
;
yellow, OiJ ;

sugar, 61 1.

Pismo, 606.

Pitt River, 580.

Plateau, volcanic, 580.

Platinum, 012.

Pleasure resorts, 5(^6, Fig. &j8.

Point Conception, 602, P'ig. 637.

Point Richmond, 010.

Police Court*, 6:12.

Polytechnic school, 030.

Pomelos, SQL
Pomona College, 032.

Population, of cities and towns, 689-640
,

of counties, 641-642 ; of state, 689.

Portland, 02L
Potato, 606»

Poultry, 693-694 ; value of, aS8.

Powder works, 619.

Private schools, 630.

Products of the soil, value of, flSR-ftaft

Prunes, 607^ Figs. 000-<)04.

Public schools, 027^ Figs. 62r)-620.

Quicksilver, 612, 616.

Railroads, 593. r.i.'0-r»22 ; electric, 022.

Rainfall, 661^ 664, 606, 674.

Raisins, 606, Fig. 146,

Ranching, 593, 695.

Rangers, 576, 010, Fig. 654.

Reclaimed laud, 669.

Redwood, 676, 010.

Refineries, oil, lilfi ;
sugar, 619, Fig. 610.

Revolutionary War, 024.

Rivers, 672-575.

Riverside County, 001; CliL

Sacramento, 606, 634j 635.

Sacramento River, 667, 569.

Sacramento-San Joaquin River, 667.

Sacramento Valley, 669, 621^ Fig. 612.

Salinas, QQQ,

Salt, 683, 684.

Salt Lake Railroad, Q2L
Salton Sea, 582, 683, 68£
San Benito County, 615.

San Bernardino, 621.

San Bernardino, Mt., 665.

San Bernardino County, 683, 001, filfi.

San Bernardino Mountains, 682, 586.

San Buenaventura, 626.

San Diego, 007, 021^ (j^ 020, 030, 634.

San Diego B.iy, 668, Fig. 629.

San Diego County, 616.

San Francisco, 601^ 62lj 622^ 623, 020,

030, 634. Figs. 626j 626,

San Francisco Bay, 666, 658^ tU9, 020.

San Gabriel, 682.

San Gorgonio Pass, 581.

San Jacinto Mountains, 682, 685.

San Joaquin, 606.

San Joaquin River, 567. 506, 609.

San Joaquin Valley, 600, Fig. 642.

San Jos6, 606, 630, 632^

San Luis Buttcs, 662.

San Luis Obispo, 602, 030.

San Luis Obispo County, 616.

San Pedro, 558.

Sandstone, 612, lUfi,

Santa Barbara, 666, fi2fi.

Santa Barbara Channel, 662.

Santa Barbara County, 662, 010. filL

Santa Barbara Islands, 602.

Santa Catalina, 666.

Santa Clara, 626, Q32.

Santa Clara College, 332.

Santa Clara County, 616.

Santa Clara Valley, 665, OQL
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Santa Cruz. 5fiS.

Santa Cruz County, filfl.

Santa YA Railroad, 681, S2L
Santa Monica, fiflj>.

Santa Rosa, OOti,

Sawmills, 611.

Schools, 627-638; privaU*, liSfi; public,

;
special, QiilL

Sectarian colleges, SSL
Sequoia, Gigantea, 675; Senipervirens,

576.

Shasta County, 580.

Shasta daisy, rt05.

Shasta, Mt., 580^

Sheep, 693j 606^ 0111.

Shipbuilding, 662^ fiHL

Shipping, 022.

Sierra Madre Mountains, 582, 68<{.

Sierra Nevada Mountains, 65;i. 505. 5<M?,

670, 572, 673. 676, 676, 012 ; streams of,

572. 018, «21i 627, Figs. 540^ 563,

Sierra Region, 662, 570-581.

Silver, 683, QM ;
smelting, 010,

Siskiyou County, 580.

Slate, fiLi.

Smelters, 010.

Soda, 583, Fig. 50(L

Soda Bay, Ml.
Sonoma County, 612, 026.

Sorghum, 580.

Southeni California, 553, 655, 604, 582^-

589, 505, 016, 023,

Southern Pacific Railroad, 58ii 610, li2£L

Spain, 024.

Spaniards, 024, 020.

Special schools, O'jO.

Standard Oil Company, 010.

Staafurd University, <t32.

Statehood, Admi-stiion of California to,

Steamship lines, 022.

Stock raising, 571, 605.

Stockton, \V.\A.

Strawberries, iV)i\.

Sugar beets, 505.

Sugar pine, Oil.

Sugar refineries, 610.

Supreme Court, 0.'}2.

Tahoe, Lake, 578, Fig. 6M,

Tanneries, filfl.

Tehachapi Ix>op, 666.

Tehachapi Mountains, 604, 666, 682.

Tehachapi Pass, 660, 02L
Timber, 576, 670^ 608-612.

Tin, fil;i.

Tourmaline, 012. 015

Transportation. 620-622.

Trolley lines, fi2:L

Tulare. OQfi.

Tulare County. 006.

Tulare Lake, 6ffiL

Tule Land, 569.

Tuolumne Grove, 576.

Turquoise, 583, 612, fiUL

United States Government, 561. 562. 676.

Fig.SL
Universities, 0-32.

University of California, 6.S2.

University of the Pacific, 632.

University of Southern California, 632-

Vacaville, SfiQ.

Valleys, 551, 565, 571, 682, 580, 602, 507.

020.

Vegetables, 680,

Ventura County, 602, 610.

Vineyards, 603, 606 ; value of products,m
Virginia, 024.

Volcanic Plateau, 563, 580. •

Volcanoes, 580, 022.

WalnuLs, (too.

War vessels, 022.

Water power, 573. 018.

WaLsonville, <50<>.

Western Pacific Railroail. 581, 021

.

Wheat, s205 ;
shippini;, 022.

Whittier, OSiL

Willows, QM.
Winds, 552, 1^55,

Wine. 503, 010.

Wine grapes, 0<H).

Wineries, 010.

Woolen mills, 010.

Yellow pine. Oil.

Yosemite Falls, 570, Fig. A.

Yosemite Valley, 676, Fi;;, 657.



APPENDIX

TABLES OF AREA, POPULATION, ETC.

BIZB or THK SARTH

Ltnrth or the Karth's UUMlsr §i flM
Eqiutor (mllM),

tiiBgtb oriqtwtor ObUm),

PU€lftC

7.W«
The Earth'n Siirfupo (s.jiiaro milpi),

Total ArM of Oceans (iijumnt miles),

196,9"1,!»M

141,4M,0UU

Sj;66O.OO0

J(l6OJSlfO0

Arctic ¥jawoo

Belative anas of oceans. The Antarctic includes the gnat southern sea simottiidiug

the south pole.

OOHTIKENTS AHD PRINCIPAL 00UNTBU8, COLONIES, ETC.

lertk latrka. 'M

ArMfn

AlMka, '00 SO0.SS4

BalMMM Iad«H
BwnfldsMi.. <0I SO
Brittob HondarM. '0« 7.5W
Oiaada, HW-T 8«T4ft.5T0

OoitaKJea, •06 18.400
Cab*. 'W 4A,s>«
Oreenlaod 44>,740

HaM,^OT^ 10,M4

Homltirwi, HI6 46.'2.V)

.l*rii»lri», '07 4.SU0
M":" -, T6T,0QO
Neu fuiindlanil and Labrador,

''»«-T taS.180
Nicaragua, "07-8 49.«nO

Panama. '07-8 82,2N<»
St, Croix, "90 S4
!*t .Inhn. '90 21
^t, Thomas. "90 ;v>

f«»lva<lor, 'OT-S 1,t£b

taiUd Stat«i. 8m p. ill.

leitk laarks 7,l«.7tl

«B!?fei!:?;:;::;;;;;.;.':ffl:aS

Popula-
tion

«s.«w

41.007

6,988,500

»41,S0O
1,722.958

ll.S9;l

1,848,184
1.400,0)X)

500,1 U
680,2^1

U,«>T,S59

2«2.7'M)

4'>s.iyi

8fll.0<¥)

19.7s;<

12.<M'»

1,006,S4H

5,974.171
S,M7.feS

AfMla
S(|iiaro Mil<>s

Brazil, '07-8 8,218,130
( bile, '07-8 S9I,M4
Colombia, '07^ 488,4M

Eenador, HT^
Falkland Iida., *06
Cialapagoa ltd*., *06 t;400
Gutaoa, Brittob. MM OO.OT
Oolms, Datob, *o» 4«,0M

Guiana, Fivncb 80,600
J USD Kcrnandes 88
Paraguay. 'OT-8 iyti.:i4lt

Pern, 'O4-8. 0»7,«40
Soath Georgia lada., '08 1,800

TobiMjo. '01

TrinWad I^d., 'oi.

Oujruay. '07 ^

Venezuela, "07-8..

..114
.1.754
72,210

p*l

A ndnrra. '07 ITU
\ ii-.tri:i, 'I'0 118,908
.\ii»lrla llunRttrv 841,880
Hnl^arlc l«l».. '97 ...l.'^W
Belgium, '0« 11,878

Rritlah Empire 11,487,488
Rritlali lalea 19t,a»l
BolRula, 'OT 88,088
Coralet. <06 t,8«r
Cr«ta» *Vt t,40e

onuk>
tfon

19,910,648
8,000.000

4,900,000

1,600.000
t.085
400

868.9W
18^465

81,910

686,&71

8,971,814

1S.750

256.148
1,108.(M0
.',328,527

Europ* 8,UI.>1« MI,U0.7t9

.'.,231

2<'j,l.'.<i,7<tH

45.4<K5,;m

7,'23S,C22

898.911.017
84,100.881

4,085,890
991.160
no,M»
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ii APPENDIX

Area in

SqtiBre MU«t
Croutls and ^^UVOllli, *00

Di-niriark, ''"t) ....l&.OW
KIl^'l^n.i, '"1 60,'»22

>'»roe Uds., Ofl &«0
FMBM, iOT,OM

Ormiin Kinpire. "(>5 20S,TS0

t;rrat BrIUin. "Ol S-fl,*!*)

4}r.-.T0, M •-'.'.."U

Hebrides I»d» 3.000

Ha«c«y. •«> ^m,m
9»,TMlocUnil. '06

ln»Ufltl. '01. . •

ItiUy. '01

Uechteottaln. 'M
LttxemlNurf,

«

Mftlta»Hn 9S

Monaeo. ^

MoBtMMgm. MW
NethsrluHls, 'M 12.«4«

Norway, '00 li!4.15<J

Orkney Imls., '01 3T«

rortumi, «4.'2M

Prussia. 'i» ll-MiM
Kouiiianla, OT .'-<».t20

Kussia. i.^«-i,rei

Rti«<il!in F.m|iir.'.

Sillliri'., ''i7_

Sail Milium. 'l>ti.

8 ir.1i:il.i. 'nT. . .

Sk-i.lhiii.l, "01 . .

.

116

1»0

>j::m',

M\,Wh

HervU, \iU 1S»V«>

Hkodnml .......... ..Vil

Slcilv. 'o;

Si^fn. 01) iw,a»
Bweden, '0» n«,W«

BwltMrlaod, *W 19,97C

Turlcar (In Knrope). 'Oi C5,SM
TarkUb Kmpire, *0T i, 157.860

...7,446

.l|.2tM.!«

Allen. '01 Tr.

Af^'hani>)iui. '01 .•.'.'i'>,tHiit

Arabia. 17*V*iOt»

BalucbiMBii. '01 181. SV.

Hliiiuii. OT 16.1900

Hokharu.
Itunna, 'i>l

Oylon. 'ol

China t|iri>pcr>, ''»*'>

Ch!np«<' Kin|>trf. '0"

I'lri< iiiii«'>w Tiirko^taii

CyprUH. '07

Kortno!ta. 'lO

Fn-tK-h liiilla. ...
French In<lo Cliiriri, 'IHi

. .
..'.•>.;«•./

. l.\H'.',420

4. '.'77. 170

. ..Vi<i,:urt

^'...'iMt

... i:i,4."vs

iy»>

India, '01 1,097.1M)|

•lapsn. *UB t47.«S6

kmt«, "07 n.m
Kor«ft,*02 7K0W
llMwbnri*. m 8«a,«10

MontrolU. 06 t,S8T.<0))

Sepal, '07 .M <"•(•

ttinaii, "O" ...vJ.iMHi

Palndnv, '01... 10,000

•w. •n.ooo

Portuirneup Indlot, '07 B,9fi*

BuMl* In AsiiK DC 6,a07,M2

Popula-
tion

•i,4'Ki,7t".4'.

21,»S0.6fi8

10,949

<50.641.*7S

87.150.816
2.438,S06

100,000

-S,470
4.4.'W,7".'.

88,M)>.0(H)

9,477
8M,&43

906.690

2;*0.(KN>

.%,«72,237

a.240,082

2S.689

.\(> 10.267

.•...•.v,,.->.'-i-t

10«,3.'»4.60o

149.299,»00
.^8.400

n,4a9
S41,417

4.472. IIW

2.ftS-<.02.*.

2^.1 s'>

;^,57l.771

1K6B,0SG
5,867,065

*,m,m
6.180,201

24.*»1S,7iMi

1,4.\'..'»:;'>

41.222
4<MI,INH»

'<! l..V,|

ji'i'.i'O.i

J.it'X'.lHtO

li>.41>0,t'24

.s,.%7".:«;w

4l»7.2.'W,(VHi>

*K2H.tMH»

I,2fM>,tM»*

2^7 .0.10

2.S60.S74

27-Mt:;
ib,2;j<vNMi

4«,7»t.1HH

«»,«'<'
1<l,QaO,Mi«

3,600,000

400,000%mm
21,70«.3OO

k rea in Popala-
Square Miles tion

Ku.-rlan TurkMlHI,'OI 400.770 5.74^, »-«•

8iain, '07 Sia,«0 «.66«,i>46

Bibwia, *M 4,766,130 CTM^tW

&tT»lU SetUfiOMBt, 'OS-T 1,600 l T.><>

*<«ngtirf*, '01 .147.9S0 f^M\_yn»,

'l-ilx'l, 'o») - 4-'«.'^W e.fiWJ.Mx*

Turk«/ in Aaia, ul 693,810 IT.'SS^

lAta ii.ui,iw vsmm
A».v.»slnla, "07

200.000

9-I1.000.rt»t

Alfferia ( Kr.). '<»« 1S4,4I4 5,09S,3«
AHhantHHr.n ^'1 . 1A,600 1,418,898
British Centrjil and ^ouIh
S frica. •«>6-7 M4,7» .^, SflO.M*

British Kast Africa, '(K5-7 8f».0W 6,540,nW

Britinh BomalUaiid, m6^7. ... . .R^.oOft !W)0,Oi>J

Canary I-d-. ,<;,.). '<)7 2,»os «14,W1
(•upe C..l..riv, i^e-' 276,S»90 2,4*7.6»0
( ip.- Vrrdi- Isds. (I'ort.). '07....1,4>0 147.424

i;^'yi.t, uT 400,000 9,784,4«;»

F.i:\ r.tl;in J<udaii, '07 9fW,000 2.000.OO()

K.rltr. :, (It.), '07 S!S..'iOI» 45lVX>»t

Fn iM li koT.p>, '07 680,000 S!^l.\0«W,0<Mi

Fn-ii. 1, ^oIILalilatld. '07 12.oO(» ^M""'
French 1 w ritory, '07 4.102,«X> 84.W2 »40

fiambla (Br.V '«« 7 S.ti.»t Wt.ufii)

(Jertnan Kast .^tVi. . i'.-. SM.l^O 7,00f».OOO

(lenitan Soutliu , -t .\ trtca. '05 .«?2.4M ^00

Gennanv Tfirit.Tv. '(>.'. ..;«:'.l.»<'ii 1 !.:"'i.>><»'

Gold C'oikst (Bi.), '«0-7 liy.Jw* l.-jO.'-*'

Italian ««omaUI»ad, "07 loo.tw 40<'.<«<h>

Kamerun (Uer), '06.... I'.'I.l-M ;i ,-H«.,t>..,i

K'lniro 8ut<' 9<m.tH»i

Liberia. .4,1.0'Nt 5!.120,0«Mi

.M«d:iirai«cor (Fr. i »i»,««0 2.644.700

MiulHra ImI.v.'OO 814 l»4.n4«

W luritlu* ( Br), '06-7. .

*^4<t

.MoHK-.'.!. -07 2li»,00o r..<if-\ti»*<

.Vutai I Br. >. '00-7 X>.9.'a 1 , 1
.M .i* t

'

'

Niger Territorte* (Br.), '»>•' 7 . .888,660 14.000,000

Orsnge River Cototiy i Br 'OA-7
.'H^.^^9o X%T.»20

PorUllrireVe"E:a.M Afrira. •|>7. .
.W.4O0 S,12rt,'»«>

rorti>*ciiew <;ulnea. •i'7 18.940 t-M'^i

Pnringue» Weit AlHc*. 'o7 . .4S4,800 4.1 19,000

K^unfoh IsbiMl {VT,h

9t. n«1fnft (Br.Vat-T 46 s,680

Sierra Leone (Br.), '08-7 •'«'.o<'" 1,027.000

'07. . . r?. 88,000 1^.009
TnmetMl Cotuny (Br.). 117,198 l,*Se^

Tripoli (Turk K '07 408,fl8* 8-18,060,008

Tiinl» (Kr.). •'7 «6,«50 ••?S?'$5$
ZanrJbar (Hi ). 1,080 888,088

iBotralia tWS.HO 4,in.S4«

Iitlilsh Neu Guinea, "06-7 5«»».-H» SiO.iam

.S-w South NValea, •«*.7 S10.S70 l.r>SH,.»w

,-I:.r,.l. '0^7 670..'Wft KW.l-V

S«.iit'i AuMralla and NorUMrn _

Tumiuite, 118-? \mt\m

Victoria, '(^A ft7,W» 1>S9*SS
Weaiem Australia, '00-7 975,980 181,'m

Digitized by Google



AH£A, POl'ULATlONy ETC,

kit ta^lM n4 Uifv
8qi

in

Borneo, 'o: 185,743
Cal»b«», "01 71,470

IV Itd«. ^fit.), 06-7 7.740

HiiwiiUm Itda.(U.8.), HM 6,44tf

'Or iW.8M

PopuU-
tton

1.7«>,S«>

m.407

Am to

MdhMM Itds^ 'OT

New C»l«donl», '07 T.eflO

New Ze«Uui<l. '06-7 10i,7aO
PhiUppliM ladfc (U^O. MS...ltl,8U- *^ <f^

Solomon ItdS., (Br.) HW-T 8,8«0
SniiMtm. Utt^MS

dm

1.'

ISO.OOO

Tetal irM ef CMtiariU ll.ltl,MI

M71.MI^II|

(Eatfimt* of the Bojral eMffapUari SMlafy.)

STATES AND TBRBIT0B1E8 OF THB UHITBD BTATB8

Aria lr> T'ii|iul.iti.in.

Squat')' Mil. ^ r-t I'.'iM'i

AI«b«mii t,-l,-lU\ 2.017.877

AlMka .Wt.W !<2.ftl6

Ar1xon« llS.if.'o 1W.74.'.

Arkan!i«> U<..<*) 1 f.'.:.T»

California \l>,AfM l,64-.(My

( ..lorHa.. Ui3.9i'» filV'O
( ..iiiuM-tic iit 4,9!W 1,001,676
IMawari" 2.o:«0 liM.479
I>i>'tri<'i of Cwlambto 70 807.710
Florida ri^esij 6^.:U1

Ororgla t«X,7> 2,'2+<,Tli»

(iuaiu HO
Ukwilteti ImU 6.44tf m,407

M,S0O S0&,704
6«,66e fi,418.<iO

indkM «MW vmm
Iowa 2.205,«»rt

KUMU 82.U60 1,612,471

Kmilneky 4a,400 %jtMjm
Loatotank 4n,7M 1,im.4T»

Main<> , :w.mrt lU.m
Maryland I'.'/.Mo 1..>-:..4H4

Ma.v<arhUMtU '•^\'> ;5."^V<..'M«;

Micbigan :>NV1A 2.5(»4.&lt8

MtniMKrt* »^ «.«»,ei»

MlMlasippI 4<'..-li> l.TiW'Jt'i

MUsonH 6tt.4l.'. S,H<sJ.l.'.;<

M : ! i: \ 14fi.<i^l> Sim.:.:,'.

Nebr»4k* ...77,510 l,0Gb.4i»4

2l«vad» m,m 4<.a85

Arm In Population,
Bquu-f Mll<-!i est. IIKHS

New Hain|i<thtre 9 Ha'. 482.624
New .lerjiev T.-i:. 2.144,14«
N. w Mrxlco 12i'..%so •.'IS.S'ift

N- « York 49.170
North Carolina &'/.*i'i4J 'J.iCi'.t.a-je

•

Norlit DakoU 70,79.'. 468,7h4

Ohio 41,060 4,448,C77
Oklahoma 8»,(«<) fi00,247

t>r.'k."Ti »6,0SO 474.73^
I 'e (1 II *> I Van ia ^ 4.'t, 2 1 5 f..»2(s,M 5

rhlUpplne 114.826 7,912.248
Porto KIco 8.ase 1,087.028
Rhode Isl*nd 1,880 480,887
Sontli OumUiM .80,870 1,888.818
Sooth Dakota 77,880 488,808

TeBoeMOO .41,000 8,111,188
Texas MB.788 8,888.818
Tutiill* 8ft 8.880
Utah 84,870 818,881
TmBont 8.885 888.878

VIrKlnIa 48,400 1,978,H»0
WashlnfcM.Mi 88,180 614.62.'.

W.'»t Virginia •4.790 l,i>7r,.4o.-,

WUooaain 68.010 2,8«0,WM
Wjramtnr 87,880 188.818

I'nif/il SfAt-v l..|al 8.824,122 >v4.'.'t6.4«:<

I iiit"! Si ll '
V ' Hiihi'Ut ilaiLa,

rkilipptac 1»4».. tU.) 8,028,799 s3,941,&10

TWENTT-FIVB LAROE.HT CITIES IK THB WOBLD

1. LoDdon. Enrland. eat. '07 4,7.'».2I9

Greater London, est. "07 7.217.941
8. »w Yffl-k, r .!*.. cat. -08. 4.118.048
8. PttriK, France. "06 2.788.89H

4. ('lik:i»r.i. U.S . .-St, "(H! '.».t^9,1«^.^

U. B<>rllri. (tfriiiaiix , J.mo.U^
C. VIcTiiitt. AuKtrla-llniikrarv. 07 l.l»i»9.»li'

7. Tiiklo, .Japan, 'tt l,Mt>.6.Vi

8. Philadelphia. V ^
.
f-M 06. 1,441 7: l.'.

9. 8t. Petersbnru. Kii««li», '88. 1,42"'. "h.

10. Moww. KuMta. 07 1.8fiO.'if»4

11 ('on!>tantlnople, Turkmr (MOMt).. ..•1,106,000
IS. Oaleatta, India, '01 1.088,887

Popnia*
tion

18. Bnmoa Ab««, Aifutlika. «at '8B......l,08^8e8
14. Onaka. Japan, <a8. 886,8«ft

l.V Canton. China, fM. 'OC 9Ot\O0O
Ifi. »ila«ir-.» .

>. ,.tl»ii<l. .-.-.t. '07 s4T,lS84

IT l i. lit Im, China. PKt »{W,000-y«H'.i*N-»

1- il. .laiiflro. Kra/ll. 'W6 Ml, .'<,')

ly. Ihuiit diy. <J.riiiftnv. '06 !Mni.T4t8

•JO. Hombiiv. In.lia. . •t. '01 776.0l.Hl

21. \Viir..riw, l::i-«'„i, 756.426

22. l.lvrri.o,.l. i:n(.'Una. . M. '('T 746.144

28. Iiiir!i|>f-!«t. Aii»tr'..i-Hiiiii:(iry, "00 782.322

24. IVkinB. Ch(nn, ft T'Xi.'Mt"

88. &u Louia, U.S., eat. '06 848,820
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iv APPMSDIZ

BSniUTBD POPULATIOH OF TWENTY-EIGHT LAROIBT CITIBB IK THE
UHITED STATSa IN 19M

Population

1. New York. N Y 4,118,048

'i. Chlcajjn. Ill 8,04».18&

8. Pbll»dclphi». P» 1,441,785

4. 8t. LooU. Mo M.m
&. Boitoi>,M»M Mi,m
C BaMmon^ Md ...SM.«M
T, CbniMd. Oblo 4»Mt
8. San Fimndaeo. OtI 4M,<iQ0
9. BuflUo,N.T 881,819
10. PIttsbiiiT, Pa. 87.\(«S

11. Detroit, Mlrh 8.W..W
12. ("Incinnatt. Ohio 84.\2:»

18. Milwaukee, Wli* 817.W)3

14. New OrlMat, Lb. 814,14«

Population

la. Wanhlngton, 1).C, 807.7U
W. Newark, N.J W9.6M
17. MlnneapoHs. Minn 878,896

18. Lob Anirelea, Cal 8aM88
18. Jersey City, N.J «8T,9S8
18. Ix»ul»vllle. Ky. 898,188
81. IndlanaHis «18,ia*
22. St. Paul, Minn 818,818
28. Provl<l."nc^. IM 908,8tt
24. t)alclBna, Cal. 888,888
V>. lUHjhcutor, N.Y I8M88
26. Kannas CItv. Mo 188.878
27. ToMo. Ohio l.'W.ShO

88. Denver. Colo 161,888

eSOWTH OF THE FIFTBBN LAB0E8T OITIBS OP THE COVNTHT

C»r 1888 16MI WO
I. ir«v Tock, N.T 80^488 (I ) 18T»118 (1) 1.818,881 (!>

t.OUauo,Ill 4.4T8UM0) 1,889.800(8)
t. PUSriplita, Ph. 41.888(81 88.488(8) 1,048^18)
4. BILoaibnrA lll.«H8(1888) 14.185 451 .770 (4>
6. Boaton. Mas» 84.887(4) 61,892(4) 448,477(5)
«. Baltimore. M.1 88,514(8) 80.820(1) 44«,4»(«)
7. Clovelantl, Ohio G0«(IS20) 1,078 2«1.lVW(9>

8. B»n KranclM;.!, CW 2«S,W7 (7)
9. Buffalo. N.Y 2,^.(1820) 8,888 2.Vi.Cfi4 (10)

10. PittKburu. Pa. l..'-*^'. 18.888 iS-^.f.!; (li»

II. Detroit, Mich 1.428(1820) 8,28* •2<C.,vTrt(U)

12. Clnclnnntl. Ohio 8i40(l810) 84,891(7) i hk (s)

Mllwnukf*', Wis • 1.172 (IMO) -'iM.4t>^ (1.%)

14. Nhw Orlrun^ U 17,848(1810) '-".». -:i7 (8) 242.(W»(ll)
15. WaahUigtun, D.C 8,810 la,s24 880,892 ((8)

4i.ll8jOO
8.018.185
1^1,»5

888.818
8B8.888
4«n;W7
4A*i.0<X)

8n,»i««
XI4,14«
807,718

OrriBS OF THE UNITED 8T4TES WITH 85^088 OB MOBB INHABITANTB IN 1888;

4 FEW OTHEBS. MOSTLY MBNTIONBO IN TUB BOOK

(Cabu «raM Uttad bm)

AND

Fupvlttlon Eat.

Akron. Ohio 50.733
Albany, N Y 17i».C«9

All>u<iucrqui>, N..M 6.2:1S

All<'»rhony, Pa 14.\240
Allcntown. Pa. 41,.v,*5

Alto<)na. Pa 47.910
Annapolis, Mil '>.i*"

Ann Arbi.r. Mich. U.iU.")

A'hlan.l. \VI» 14,^oS

Asheville, N.C 1\4I4

A«torla. Ore 0.701
Alehiaon. Kan 1S,!»71

Attoni*. fla m.9*i
Atlutio City, N.J !»..'M4

Aubuni, N.r 82,968

Aabvrn. M« 18.871
AniruatA. On. 48.185
An^BtA, Me 18,879
AaatUi, Tex iAjSOO
Baltlmor*. Md 5B8.889

Banjfor. M«».

Bar llarl><)r,

Bath. .Me. .

.

.
.2«..'>no

.
2,IH>0

..ll,.'«-'7

Baton KouKe, La 11,748
Itoy City, MIeh 40.587

IVivoime, N..f 44.170
Berkeley. C»l 81.900
BMMM, M« 17,180

Pn^totion V.'-t.

Bllllnsrs, Mont .3.221

B)iit:hamt..n. .N Y *A.»96
Birmingham. A1«. 45,^

Bismarck, N.D 8,221
Boloe, Idaho 4,174
Bo^l<>n. Ma*!- 802,978
llriiilfonl, r.i l^.m
Brl.lgcport. V<>t\o 84,274

Brockton. Mass 49.840
Brunswick, Oa.
BulTalo, X.Y 8»1,&I»
Burllniron. Vt. 21,o7<>

Butte, MonU 48.024

CiimbrMffi. MiM 9SJI44
Cwoden, NJ 84.819
Oanton, Obi* 85.440
Carson Cl^, Ner. AMO
Cedar Baplu, Iowa

Charleston, S C 88.817
Charl.'.'ilon. W. Va. 18.715
Cliarl.itte. N.C 22.009
< hatunooea, Taan 84.887
Chelaaa, MaM 87.888

Chc'^ter. Pa 8S.002
Ch»-vfnne. Wyi l!?,.%7ft

Chirac", 111 8,<^9.1v'«

Cincinnati, Ohio 845^880
CiaMlaad. Oblo
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ABEAy POPULATION, ETC, y

Pvpnktion Est.

Colursdo 9prinfa,Cgki.... 29,888
Columbia. S.C 84,6*4

l olumbus, 0» 17.800

rolnrabud, Ohio 14,\4U
Cottoord, N.H 21,810

CoaneO BluffK, I«wa *5,117
CorlnftoD, Ky 45,486
CrlDpIa Cr«ek, Colo 10,147

timfOt, V»

DftTeoport, low*. 40,706
D«yton. Ohio 100,7W
Denver, Colo . 151,920

Dm MolDM, Iowa "Uijm
D«(>«lt,lfl«li. UBJBU

Dowr, M. 8,8»
Dow. N.H 18,4M
DabDijiic. lu*ft 48,070
Dolntb, MlDti 67,887

DarhHD, M.C M^iSS

Bialoa. Fk. S8,817
Vtatet. Lonto, 111 40.9.'W

Eltnbet^ N.J 62,^85

El Puo,Tm 19,i4>

t.t\<>, Pft ...m,9m
Kvnii<villi-, Itu] 08,957
Fall Kivt r, N!ms» 1(15,942

Fimllav. Ohio , 17,613
FUcbburjf. \iu.si> . . .88,319

Fort Wayn*-, I ml 5«,947
Fort Worth, Tex .27,096
Frankfort, Kv 10,447
OalTMton. Tex 84.855
Oloacester, Mm* 25,988

Grand HmT>\d». Mtch W.794
Or«el»y.Colo.... 8,oa8
Greenville. S.C .18.&10
Ootbric^Ok
HwrMranr, Pk. .HKTW

Hartfonl. Cr.rin.. 95,622
Havana, Cub* ^02.895
HaverhUI. .MaM........,,,..,..., 87.961
Uelejw, Mont. 16,770
Hllo, Hsmlfan biMds M^TU

Hoboken, N.J 66,689
Uoljoke, Mass 50,778
HoBolulu. Hawaiian lalaade . .89.806
Hot Springs, Ark 11,151
Houti».T«s,. ce.iai

Todlanapofta, In*.. S19.154
Ishpemiiw. Midi....... 10,so7
IUmm, K.T .....U,7<W
JMkMB, Mteh. 85,860
Jackson, Miss 7,816

Jacksonville. Fla 86,675
Jame.Mown. N.Y 26.02S
JefferBon City, Mo .... 11.416
Jersey City, 'S.,1 i. .287,952
Johnstown, I'a. .

4-*?,2V»

J«!1rt. Ill 8;;. IK.',

Joplln, Mo ..8.'.,*"): I

•Jiinpnii, Alaska I,*^4
Ksiisss ( iiv, Kan 77,912
Kanivaa City, , !!.!i82,376

Key West, Fla , 21.1T4
Knoivllle. Tenn 86.i>.M

La Croase, W Is 11

S

Laocuter. Pa 47,129
Ltnriiif, Mich 22,17«

PbpolBtton Est,

Tjwamle. Wyo .7,480
Li»wTcuco, .NIasA ,...'ii,54H
I ('i;lo ,.18 697

I.cAiujfion, Ky , , '2i»,24y

LiDC<ilB. Neb 48,232
Little Rock. Ark '89,959
Lockport, N.Y

! 17.597Lm Aii|reles. Cal. WMi
LoiilaTUle, Ky 226,129

Lowell, Mass • WklTt
LyndilmM. njud
Lrnn. Maaa.
MMOB, 0*. n.M

MaJ«len, Mfti^ 88,918
Uaacbeiitvr. S.U ......,.!.!!!.!!!64|708 -
Manila, Phlliptilnea. T819*928
Marqu«tt*j»ik!h '.V.'.'.,',.W,m
Mitaiiwi,CoU ........4S,tt8

McKeesport, Pa 48,483
Memphla, Tenn i25.01S

c«»}» »,m
MnwtnkM. Wli 81T.908
MlDHMpolU, lIlDli «78,!j26

Mobile, Al». 4'2.f»n3

Monl^omery. Ala 4(».>.(y".

Montpftller, Vt 6,266
Nashua, N.H :26.652
Na«tiVilte, Tenn M.^W

Natcbes, Miss 18,476
Newark, N.J ....,..,,..389.684
New Bedfonl, Mu-«. 76.746
New BriUln. C onn 88,722
Newcastle, Pa 86,^48

New Haven. Conn 1«1.WT
New Orleans, La 814.146
Newport, Ky.,... 8«),829

NewjMMt.B.]
N«W|Mit Vtmm, V« WyTtf

Xowton.MaMk 87,475
New York, N.Y. i,ll«,»>4»
Niagara Falls, N Y ^T,-::
Nome City, Alaska 12.486
Norfolk. Vk ttkfin

-1-'""
'

.
Pn 28.747

Ctakland. ( .tl 200,000
Ofd«D. Utab 17,165
OO Oxy, PH. 14.662
OUidMBa,Ob .»jm

Clean. N.Y.... 10,80t
(ilympia. Wash. 4,669
Omaha. Neb 194,197
Oshkosh, Win 81,{W8
Oswefo, N.Y.. ..22,419

Passaic. N.I W,T99
Paters., ti. > .| 118,801
Paw tucket. K.J 44,211
Pen.sacola. Fl*. 22,256
Peoria. Ill 66,866

PTifhffflphla. Pa 1,441.785
rh'i nix. Ariz... .....5,544
Pierre. S.D 2,8<i«

PIttsburr. Pa 875.0.-2

Pitlsfleld. Ma(.> 25,6ls

Plvmonth, MaM 11,424
Ponre. Porto BIm». 27,952
I'-.rtlsnil, Me 66,167
rortlanfl, Ortv 109.884
Portatuoutb, N.H .....U,lit
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vi APPENDIX

Population E^t.

?:»4^:::::::::::::::::::::::.S
ProTlno«to*rii, Matt.
Pueblo. Colo
Quincy, 111

Qulncy, Mass «|>l>

K»rlne, Wl»...
B*l«l«h. N.C H,426

Rwdlnif Pa. ^l-ljl

RlchmotKl. V»

Roanoke, V»
K'x-liesUT. N.Y 185.708

Kockfard.' 111. !

Rome. Oa
J.291

Rutland, Vt

Sacramento. Cal ?i'55l
Saginaw. Mich ^'SSi
HI. Auguatlne, Fla lArSz
St. Joseph, Mo 115.22*
St. LouU, Mo. eiMw

W.Pftrt.llliiii 208.81.%

Bidetn. si*M
Salem, Ore h;^
SiOi llakaCltv, Utah «1.2«a

0an Antonkk, Tax n,Tli

Sail IHego. CM .W.fl«0

San Francisco, Cal ^? V?!!
Ban Jo»^, ("al

'.' 1, '-•

San Joaa, Porto Blco »i[.04s

teBta F4, K.M

SaiitlSk'", < u>..-»
4.'5,478

S.ull !^te. Mari.'. Mich 11.

Savannah. Oa f-^l
8«henecl«U;, N.Y
BerantoB, n*. li»,«Ki

Seattle. Wa*h
ShrevMK>rt, Iji. J*.^
Sioux CUy. Iowa S'S?
Sioux Falls, S.D l»»Wl

Est.

Sitka, Aliwk* 13*6
Somprvllle, Maas TO.Tt*

South Bend, Ind 44,«W
South Omahft. Neb 8«,766

Spokane, Wn^b •»7,00«

8prin(?fioM, 111

Sprinpflpld, Ma«!< 7ft,8M

S()rin(,'flcld, Ohio 41,0»
Stockton, Cal 1»,9T0

Sii[kTior. \Vl8 »7.64t

bvracuae. N.T '18,MB
Tacoma. Waah aOjW
TaUabatMC, flk. ......MBl
Thdim^VU. KiJ5
TtnntoD, MaM ai,fB

Terre Haute, Ind a8.««
ToMo, Ohio
Topek*. Km Jl.gJ
rhwtm.^J
Tioy, rf.T Tl,n»

TuosoD, Arts. ....7,&.<)1

t'tlca. N.Y. ,
te,i>W

Vick-t.urtr. MlM
Virginia City. Nov
wJthim,ltM«.

Washington. D.C 807,716

W.ntprbnrv, Conn. 61,908

Wat^Ttown, N.V 86,9W
Wheeling, W. Va. 41,4»4

Wldilti, Km .»vMl

WHken Barre. Pa «>,W1
Wllllamsport, Pa. ».w
Wilmington, DoL.
Winona. lOaB
Wooiwoeket. R.I ««.»»4

Worcester, K«M... 180,07^

Yonkera, H.T M.HO
York, Pa. J2,W8
Tooacttowa, 0U« fli.710

PORSION CITIES MBNTIOHBD IS THB TBXT

popnhitlon
|

A:M h.'n, a. rt.uuiy, ''V. 1«.0W
Abbeokiiia, Niger Itrr

J*-.',^.
Al>enleen, Scotland, "d;

:'oT>
A<»yuloo, Mexico. 'tW

Aden. Aden. "01 i-3!'35l
Adii Abcba. Al.>>J.ini» ^O'***^-?**

Alexandria, K»rvi>t, '97 rMP .fl*.
1

Algiers. Algeria, '06 '

Antworp, B«%lum. '0«

ArdaonL Bosnia, 'VT i >
-

AtJqalR pwu. 07. .
*VM>-4o.|«N,

Aauneloo, Paraguay, 00 i-.I'XX^
Athens. Orecco, iMJ ..l.O.WW

'U6 2.^.74C

... . .1

.'!!!.'!!!!!!.

179. 1««

Auckland. Now Zealand.

Bagdad. Turkey In Aat*.

Bahla. Brazil, 'iHi

Baku. Hii^sla. 'tW

lUllaral. A'l^traUa, "t)«...

B,nffk..i. S,.uii 4<K).(XH>^)0.t)0.)

lUr. ....-,u, -)aln.'0,.

lUrtiu n. (;.mianv. '»».'>

i^'iSr
JJi'il.', "vvit^erland, '07 Ifl'S
Bauna, Java. 01 \M,m

Belteat, Ireland. '01 ..........«»,t«0

B«^rn^e, Servla. 06 ^.^fi
Benares, |adl*/01 «».881
Bendlgo. Aottnllik '06 .44,140

BerlMim, Br. BomidfhDd.

Bergen. Norway. '00 W,2M
Berlin, Oennany, Oft «.M0,14>*

Berne. Swititerland. '07 78,1^,%

Bethany. Holy I.and.... I.IOR

Bethlehem ,
Holy Lud.

Bilbao, Spain,W 88,80«

Birmingham, England. '07 588.155

Bloemfonteln. South Africa. 'tH 88.888

BogotA, r<»;..mMa, '06.. 100.000

R'»ro?ns. luly IM,0<*»

n-.nil.av, India, "01 776.0O6

B.'td^.ViiT. France '06 361.917

UraUfurd. England. '07 4M,«»
Bremen. (Jcrmanv, «& 414.911

Hreslau, (Jermany. 05 470,MA

Brindlsl. lulv. 01

Brisbane. AuAtraHa, *«•,

Bristol, England, W ?fl»*«'
-

.'*<^?^«:::::::::::::::;::J!!!!S
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AREAt POFULATlOHf ETC.

0^ Spain, '00

Orico.Sr> nt.

]n(Jt*,'oi
,

Pdpnkttoa

782.82«
...l,096,6fiS

6?O,O02

.,.l,aMkt«T

Catrarjr Canada, '06... 11,M7
Callao, Peru. '»«

, 48.118
i'ambriilre, EDgland, '01 .....88,879
t^toD, China, WO.OOO
{.»\>e Town, r»jie Colony, "04 .....77,W8

dir.] iff, "07
, ,

,

» ar Uk''"i.( • 'iloriilila

CiiUnia, luir, 'l>fl . .

n , T2,4»

. '06 14,000

W,871
•«*«*«*<

Cayenne, Kronch Guiana, '01 12,612
Ottliijf. Mnntenepro

, i .41600
C'ijarloltetowri, Csnjuia, *01 12,080
CiMiniiiu. OerniMiy, '05 ..'.*!... a44i987
Gheosta, China .!"".!*!.....

. BOO.'OOO

ChHstdharah. H«w Zealand, M 49,988
MMulinimwirt '00 227,686
OtogrtJMwr, VMMaela, 'Oo ii,6^

Ootoa, hwuna, 'Of 14,000

ConaUntinople, Turkey, rMMl 1,106,000
Cop«nluiflren, Deninark, *M , 4IUM0
Cordoba, Aiyentlna, '0« 88.000

Ootk, Ireknd, m T«,1«S

. - Hli,d00-15.ooo
l>»m»»cus, i ui key in AsJa, *06 «i0,00O
Vtntit:, O^rm.ny '06

S!rf*?Lii''^'i' .9.142

DoTCr. Xnvbnd, '01 41.794
DiwdML Oamunv. 'os 516.996
DBbUa, InlMid* Sll 290.68S
DondM, B«otiud, *OT 165,748
Dnnodla, New Zealand 86,070

Dorbui, NaUl. '06 0B,8»6
Edlnbonrh, Scotland, 'OT...... *»5.479
Elberfclil. (Jt rmsny, '06 16^,S53
Eaaen ( >< r ti iiu , '06

. . 28\,SCi>
Pacban, China.' 1)6

. .450.'oOO

¥n, Morocco, 'ofi

Plume. Anntrl.vHiin)irarjf, W.ii
Ploranoe, lulv. M...
Fhukflwi, A.M., Gemany,

'

f^tderietou. Canada, "oi

.
.I40,n<irt

. .ai>5,.%s9

, .884,978

... .7.117

PrMtown. Slenm Lmio*, '•Qt 87.000
Fuchau, China. '06. , 824 000

'"^
Genoa, Itafy, 'oi .UUIO
Q«ii8«to«ii. Brittob OnlMW. •« Mm
Ohfiit. Hel>rfiuii, 'i»r> 16S.079
Glbralt-ir, Sji.iiilsh Pen.. '«| 26'k3<'
Olaafow, ^(r.itlniul. "(IT ...].". ",

S47'f>84
g«|jMbn^8wedeD, 06. .'..*.*..'.*;.;; 166^927

Qriiiibr^BnfiAiKl. '07 7o,674
Ooatomaia, Qtwtamala, '04 06.:^)
Guayaquil, Eeoador, '06 fto.ww
Havoa, The. KeUMrianda, '06 MS.flO.'i

HaUftx, Canada, '01 40,«i82

HaU«, Germany, 'tVS .........169,916
Hamburg, Germany, '05

! ! . ! ! !802,798
Hamilton, Bannuds, 'Oi 2,246
Hamlltoo, Canada, 01 02,6»4
UaumariiMt, Norwajr, '00 t,M«

Population

Hangchau China, '06 850,000
Hankan, China, '06 630,000
Hanover, OermaDv, '06 250,024
Havre, Franco, '06 182,480
Hebron, Holy Land ,,. .......U^OOO

UeUingfors, Buaaia, '08 tOtMt
Hobart, Tasmania, '01 M,88B
Hongkong, China, '06. 819,908
Hu6, French Ind. China 60,000
Hull, F.ngrJand, '07 .......266,762

II>d«mlj*d, India, '01... , 448,466
lanique, Chlln, '06 48,600
Irkutok, Siberia, "97

, 61,478
Jerusalem, HoiV Land, OC) ......70,000
Johannesburg, Tramvaai, '{H i.Ng.SftO

JoDpa, Holy Land, '06 4i,oo»j
Kabul, Afohanistaa 60,000
Khwtum, Egyptlaii Sodan 14.828
KhetaL B^mgMHi is,000
KtoT, BvMto, m 818,000

Kimberley, Cape Colony, '84 77,668
Kingston. Csnada, '01 17,961
Kingston, Jwuslca, W. 46,642
Kioto, JttfinTi, '"S

.

.
8^1.56^

Kitiiljfsb, I I, - iiaiiv, !..!!!!!22'<,TTO
KrefeJii, ()frm»rij, 06 110,844

Kumas«l, Asbanti. *06 5,940
La Oualra, Vonozu.U, "Oft .12,000
Iji Pax. Bolivia, "06 67.285
La Plata, Argentina, '00 H^^.>m
Ims*. Tibet, '04 10,0110

L<ed», EngUnd, '07 4T0,tOB
LMrhom, Italy, '01 98.821
Uicester, England, 'OT 286,124

ai£'4a£S?^ik!*.\:;;:::::::::::::::::^^

Hbrevill<«. Krer- 1) C nfOtW 8,000
Li^ipe. B«il>fiuiM. 06 ITi.i'Sfl

I.lllf. France, 'dO, •'"j

Lima, Peru, 08 \m,m}
Umcigm, FnMa,W »jm
Lisbon, Portugal, '00 856,009
Llveriwol, Englaad, '01 746,144
Loanda, Port. W. AIHm, '88 801108
Lodx, Rudsia, '00 801,570
London, Canada, '01

, 87,981

Lonfion. Kntrlanil. '0" 4.758,218
I.oiKlon, r,r.i»ri r. '07 .7,317,941
I..our«tiv;o Mar<)uez, I'urL £. Aflica, '06. 9.H9
Lucerne, Switzerland, '01 ^t.*80
Lucknow, India, '01 :,;w.049

Lvon, France, '06 472,114
Madras, India, '01 ,V>9,846

Madrid, Spain, '00 589,S8A
Mafdeburg, Germany, 'o5 340,688
MMga, Spfdn. '00 180,109

Manaos. Brajll, '00 40,000
Manrt« st«-r. England. 07 648.14<i

Mandaiay, Burma. "01.... 188,816

MamlUa. yfaaoa. '06 617,488
HMkftt, Oman, '07 86,000

Mcrrft. Turkt'v.'MT fni^iiH)

Mtiliiournc, Au«tr:il>n, "06 .V2fl,40<i

Mesfsinii. Itiilv, 'It]
, 149,77S

MeU, Uorm»ny, 06 60,896
Mexico City, Meiloo, '00 844,181

MiUii, Italv, '01 480,M1
Mocha. Turkey la AsU 6,000
Mombaaa, Br. E. Africa, *07 »0.*n>»

Monrovia, Liberia, '05 s.tKm

MoDt«Tld«o. Uraffaajr, *07 809 sou
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viii APPENDIX

PopaUtton

Montreal, Canada. IM 2gT.730

Morocco, Morocco 60.000

MuAcow, RuHsia, UlI I,8ft9,'»4

Munich. Oennanv. 1415 .!a^.\m
Nagoya, Japan, 2S»,689

Naploo, tfjiH-, 101 a«8.ft40

Nft'sinu. lUfinrna 10,000

Ni/an lli, Holvljitid ll.OOO

Newcastle, Kriirland, 1111 g7g.9(»

Nice, France, lUfi

Nynl Nrtvjrorod, RuMla. !21 80.068
Nottlncliam. Knjrland.M 267.4S9
NiiremWrjir, (Jerinanv. Hfi t94.4-Z6

OdMU, Russia, IMI .'. 44».67«
Oporlo, Portu^l, '(K) 167,>66

Oiaka. Japan. !1B 996,Md
Otlftwa. Cannda W.ggg
Oxford. Kriifland, Ifil &1,900
Palermo, luly. M 809,004
Panama, Ck>loinbla. Ifll 80,000

Para. Brarll. '00 100.000
Paramaribo, Dutch (iulanu. •<V% . M.U'ft
Pari». Franc*. IM 8.76a.«98

Peking. China, est .700.0110

Pernambuco, Bnull, '00 180.000

Perth, West Australia, 'M PO.MT
Petertwroujfh. Canada. HJ 11.289

Pletarmarltzburg. Nnlal, Ilil

Plr»us. Greece. 'M. 70.000

Pisa, llaly, HU 61,321

Port Arthur. Canada, Ifil 8,214
P<irl Arthur, Kii>!)iain Aula •—
Port lui Prin.'o, Haiti. 'M 70.000
Port Sai.i, Kjfvpt, 'il 42.(Wt

Portamouth, England, 'JH iOH,2»l

PoMn, Germany, IKS 180.60a
P'.lMluin, GiTrn'atn . l!i 61.414
Prji;.'uc.lAiit.tria-lIun>;arv, 'Jil 228.ft45

IVetona, Triinsvaal, 'M {whtt«< Pop. i»mIv> . . . 21,161

Pueblu. Mexico, '00 83^581

Quebec. Canada. 'M ^g.MO
Queenstown. Ireland. IIU . 7.902

yult«», Kcuador
KanRoon, Burma 284. S81

Reims, France, Iflfi 10»,8»

Riga, RuMla,:<t! 2S2.280
P.lo de JBneln>. Brazil, 06 S11,26&

Rome, lUly, 'M 462.74.<t

Rosarlo. Argentina, 'M uy).<X>0

Rotterdam. Nethcrland«. IM 390.864
Koubaix. France, IM 121,017

Rouen, France, IM. . .
tlS-4.'»

St. Kllenne. France. IilS 146.7SS

St. John. Canada, "Jil ^SUU
St. John'o. XewfoHiidland, lufi 2ti..^i>4

St. Petersburg, Rus»la 1,429.000

Samarkand, Russian Turkestan, "oo
. .%S.194

San Luis Potosl. Mexico. '(K) BTTH?
San Salvador. Salvador, 'JH .V9..'>441

Santiago. Chile. lufi 87*(«W
Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo 16,000

PopalatJon

?ftnto<i. TinaW, 'f^ M.OOQ
Sno Psul';, Bra/Jl, !U2 882,000
Seoul, Korea, m 196,646

Seville, 8t*ln, '00 14ti.81S

Sevres, FraDce, lUl ei.gl>

Shanghai. China, '_M 661 .OOe

ShelHeld. KuektKl,
Slangtan, China, IiilS 1,000.000

Slnganfti, China NiO.OOO-l.WW.WW
Singapore, Straits Settlement 198.099

Smvrna, Turkey 201.000
Sotfa. Hulgarui. 'i»5 82.621

SonthamtitoD, England, Ifll 119.745
Stettin. Germany, 'J& ti*M^
Stockholm, Sweden, llffi 8S-i,T:i>.

Strasebtirg, Germany. 'JSt 167.678

Stutttrnrt. Omnanv, 'S^ 2<(>.?ft<

i^urliAti, ( hi lift, 'M e-QO.O'K)

Sucre, Bolivia. liifi

Snex, Egypt. :2I 15.278

Swansea, Wales. 97.824
Sydney. Australl*. M 487,900
Tainjilort, Moxloo , 16.818

Tananarlvo, Mudagaacar 65.000

Tangier, Morocco 30.000

T-Klikf nd. Russian Turkestan. :ul 155.678

'r. hcran, Persia 2SO.00O

Tiberias. Ilolv Und 8.00O

TlenUin. China T5o.ii0o-W0.0O0

TWla, Rusria, '00 IM.W

Timbuktu, findnn S.OfXV

Toklo. Jaiian, lUil 1.S18,CV.

Toronto. Canada, M. 20l:i.»4O

Treblzond, Turkey In Aula. 'o7 85.000

Trieste, Austria-Hungary, Ilfl 206.186

Tri|H>l'. Tripoli. 'M 80.0ftO

Trondhiem, Norway, 'Oi> 8^.156
Tunis, Tunis, :06 177^500

Turin. Italy, !ni 8.V>.^V.

rjiornlvlk, Greenland . . , ,
TOM

Valencia, Spain. '00 218.680
Valparaiso, Chile. 175.000
Vancouver, Canada, 'Jii . 26.188
Venice. Italy. V \.s^i^

Vera Crux, >fcxlco, '00 •i^.H^i

Versailles. France. M '*4,>*iO

Victoria, f am>-lft, im 20.t»l»

Vienna, A uMrIa Hungary. Ull 1.999.912
Vl.-ifiiv.)!.i.ik, Liberia, 'OO" ... . . . .'t'^.noo

AVnrsJiw, Jil 7f»6.4L!6

Wellington, New Zi-aland. Iflfi Oft-SCT

W.-st Ham. Enifland. lUI 808,2S4
Windsor. Canada, "(W H.l»
Winnipeg, Canada, 'M 90,186
Wuchang, China 5-800.006

Yarmouth. Canada. !fil 6,48tf

Yokoba, Nlgt»r Terr.. IDi Sf;^
Yokohama. ,Tii;.iin. IlSi 826.085
Zaniibar, British, Ifll. 70.000
Zurich, Switzerland, liil IBg.Sf

ELEVATION OF SOME PLATEAUS AND MOUNTAIN PEAKS

Abyaslnlan Plateau
Aconcagua, Andes, Argentina {highf»<
in HoHih AttiM-ica)

Apo, MlndsTi!i«. Philippines 10^812
Aranit. Tm k.-v in A 4» 17.8M
Mt. Blatic, K\i>ii,Vmieei(highfiin Alp») 15,7Hl

Feet

.V7.000

22.660

Feet

Bolivian Plat»au 10^18.000
Brazilian Plateau g^^.W*
Chlmborazo, Andes, Ecuador gM.49>
Cotopaxi, Andes. Ecuador 19.ftm

Elbruz. Caucasus, Buasia l^.^iQ

Etna, SlcUy lO.s*:.



AREA, POPULATION, STC, IX

EverMt, HiniAUiyM, Nepal {kighttt
known in ipotIaI) »,002

¥Hmoni Peak, Rocky &lu., Wyoialai;. . . 18.T90

Biidk IwitaadT MM
Kenta, Africa IS^flM

KIHmanJaru. Afrlrn {fiigfuft k-uouu in

Afrtcn) M,nO
KoftdUAko, AuntralUk ykiah/xt in Aii>,frii-

lia) TJ86
hogtn, Cna»t Rantr^*, Cauiula ifiKjKfKt

knoipn in t\iiiii<{ii) 1f,n9
M<^KI»l#v, AlinW.i {hi'jfifH knotcn in

Sorth ' A nirrir.t) 2II.4A4

Mauna K«a, ilaMaluui I»UnU» 18,806

Mmm T^, Hawalton lAlandu 1A.AT5
Maynn, Luzon Island, Pbllipploes 8,iNH>

Mosican Plateau 8-4flM
Mitchell, Appalachian Mta.. Hortb Caro-

lloa {MgheMt in Ku»t«r% {r.A) ........ A,71

1

ML M«^, Naw York ^jm

Mt. Maesire, Colorado
Mt. Tina. Haiti
Orizaba^ Mexico (A iffkttt ta Jfttico)
Pleo d« TuTfiiliiOt Gate

P!ko> Peak. P.ooky Mt*.,
PoiKK-atf (lotl, Mexloo
Kaliiirr. (°&M»d« Mta,, WMbtngtom
»t. Wtas, Aktka ,

> M«aiitaio, ArliOM.

F«*t

14,424
10,800
18,814

14.109
17.798
14.368

18,03S

1«,1M

Bha''L.i. ra«cadeHU.,OiUlbnto ......... u.aso
Tibet riiitc un, 10 1.

United StafeH, W«tt«n fltlMII .W,,i«h)

Ve«uviu!«, halv... 4,200
Wa»hinfcrti>M. \VliUi' Mi«.. N<-w Hainpdhlre

(hifflieMt in A'arih^ti^lern U.S.)

Whitney. Sierra Nevada. CUilbnil* {higl^
in WesUfH C.S.}

Yonqoe, Forto BIioq 8,flOV

SOME OP TBE LARGEST BITBEB 07 THE WORLD
Itailn

Lanvth Araa
Id HUM Bq

i«rU iatrka

ArtuilM *.m 16A,67t
Olnraiio S.WW 22,V04&
lolumbia 1,4<"0 21«..'W7

MMksBito S,000 000,000
Mtosonrt «,Oro saT.lW

MI'Xtnuri'MlMlMllVpl .. .4,firx> 1.'2r>:.0<Vi

N«f**"D l.Taj *w,»Nn>

()hk. 9T.1 2(»1.720

Klo Grande l.MXt •i40.00«»

Ht. LawfWM* 2,800 fiijO.OUO

Yukon ...a,000 440,000

Aiiiftzon 3.300 2,600.000
OrliK'Co l.X'j*) 8M,(NK)
Plata 2,580 l,20(».(iOU

SlAfnadMo ...1,000 MO»O0O

I>aiiul.e 1.77" ?«on,nrto

l)iile[h«r l,2(>il VV-'.iMHl

Dwtoa 1.<HW 14(1. I

Bite 72S
Po 400 27,(KM)

Rhine 800 7S.ooo

000 »S,000

MllM Omu

Atlantic
Pacific

Pacific

Arotio
Atkwtle

A tl.ulti<

A t'.iiiitk-

AlLnitlc

Atlantic
Atlantic

Atlantic
A I hint i<-

Atlanttc

Atiutte

Atlantic
Atlantic
Athntlc
A thintic

Atlantic

Atlantic
AClutlo

llajiin

Leiurth Araa
tDlHkM 84.MilM

SetM 4M 80.800
ThMDM t» <.]00
Volg» S,40O M,800

lih

Amur 2.900 520,000
Brahmaputra 1,^) 42A,<)0()

Ganirea 1..VN) 440.(KW
Uoanu-ho 2.7<>i» ."i70.m»o

Indus l.bOO 872.700

IrawadI l.iiOO 158.000
Lena a.HW 9.V).«nki

Mfknng^ 2,HHI 2S<t.0«»0

t >t. . .
8.2rti> HKMi.lNlO

VaiiK-lse-kittJiB 3,200 54j*,000

Yfuliiel 3,000 1,500,000

ifHfS

Kongo 2.900 l.-"-H(.(HH)

Nltfcr 2,600 56S1,800

Nile ...H.4<>0 l,278,0fiO

Zainbed l.iOU 000,000

itttnlia

DarUng 1.100

Man»x 1,000 VlOjMt

0«tM

Atlantic
AtlSBtie

Pacific

Indian
Indian
Pacific

Indian

1 till Ian

.\ r.tic

I'lK-irtr

A rctic

Facttic

Arctk]

Atlantic
AtUntli"
Atlntiilc

Indian

IndiM

SOME OF THE LABOR LAKES OF THE WORLD

Aran la

A»I8m
Brital 1S,S00
BalkMh 7,800
Caaptan 140.000
Chad. vnrioWn wttk

10,000

Elevation Gre«lei>t

la D««th in

Feat Feat

Dead Sea ,

KHe
Great R<'ar I.*k>>.

Or«"»i ,^i\it Lukf
Oreat blave Ukke.

810
9.090
11.200

10,100

100
i^ii
780
-86*

-i.aio>
678
200

4.S19

225
4,K>0

"0

2,400

13

1,880
210

over 660

SqiUM
MOM

Huron 88,881
LadoR* T.»«»
Manltnb* I.flftO

Mlchigsa 21,729

NiMnfon 3,«RKi

ATM In Ekmtion Greatest

NyaitMi
Ontario
Superior
TanfMijrIka
Tfticac*

.14.0fNt

. 7.l<'4

.12.»Vk)

VktorU Nyanxa 80,000
8,400

111

W9^

810

no

l..VtO

247
rtn2

2, Wirt

12.8T3

4,000
no

TM

8T0
88

400+
78«

1,006

2.100
TOO

C004-

1i
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X APPENDIX

DISTBIBUnOir OF MANKIND

China «0,000,000
Japan »nd KOTM... 89,000,000
IndoChlna )»,tNiO,0rti»

llaUysla , »0,00«,00<)

Otbar MongiiilUM 40,000,IKK)

CMCuiuu 77l.m.OOO

Europe SM.OOO.OtK)

AaU 2S»).000,000

Atn(>r1ra , 115.000.000
Afri.-u l.\000,00»

Austr«ltt»U 6,000,000

mmm
AMokmnd lf«d«cuear 1in,00O,00o
Wortli ud Snatli AoMite fo.ooo.ooo

lacrku Utiau 22,i;w.vW»

Mexico jS.Ttt.di)©

HrmzU 4.'W0,(iim

i'nlomWii 3.l,>t,(i(iu

Pwa s,;ao,«oo
BoHvl*, QaalMBiik, snd Vaii«ii*tK. . . . 4,««i^ailO

I'liit.'.i sut«» 2ri0.i>oo

C&OmU lUO^OQV

BELIOIONS OF UAVKtlfD

BnddlitotoaBd Bnhiiitn» eso.ooo.ooo

CllltotiMM 4n,060,lM
j*w« t^mjm

Mohammedanif..,.,.,.,,..,,. , . . . l7C,BM,Sn
FaCMi* Md otlMf*. .Ml,MQ,W)e

PRItrCIPAL OOITNTBIKS FROM WHICH THE FOREION-BORN POPULATION OF THE
rMTKI> }*TATKS HAS ("t>MK

Conntry of BIrlh Nuiiibtti la VMM

Oerrnanr J.flCd.lKMi

Ireland l.filS..V!T

Canada Mid K«ldbimdlMMl 1 . 1 St .'Jf*.:.

Knjcland M^i.n'^y

Sw«d«n 673.<HO

itaij

<'ountrj- ufBlrtli Number tn i'AW

Kussia , 424.0M
Poland »88..M0
Norway «««,^»S^

.scouuxi m,»n
Total «f KmlffB^boni popaMiMi V^JUAjm

DMTBIBUTION OF NEUUOES, IN TUB FIFTBBN BTATBS WHBBB T1IBT ABB MOST
NUMBROtJS

1.

'I.

8.

4.

5.

6.

SUteA

<»«»f»r0a

Mi>-i<»ii'jd.

A 1 .> I '.1 1 n (4 . . , , , .

Suuth CnroUltt
\ iri.'imi»

Ntunt>er
of NeifHW-s

In 190<t

I'ercentaifo of

N€4(ru«4 to total

PspnlWklon. !'.>'>"

ijm.'iin 4«i.tiy

yo:,6;j<». .vs,.'i<>

45..«4

.v».36

m)'i'ti 35.6.1

I.. ui«!iiua 6.V),«M 47.10

North Tan.Una e24.4«0 . .82.1»T

l>*»» 820,7« 20.8«

9.

10.

11.

rj.

i:!.

H.
1ft.

Teuncsse* .

,

ArtontM...

Number
of Nefrroe*

In ]y*n<

480,a4«. .

,

...... .tM^BM. .

.

Percentajre of
Segtoet to total

PV^idition. 19«H»

«!.«

Ki-nliirkv •>^4.7l>t'; 18.»
.Marvlaiul •iii.oA* 19.T6
H-rtilB aSO.780 48.«b
Mi.-.>o,iri I«l,a84 6.18
Pennaylvmnla 1M.MA
Tut«lniunberofN«ffroMlAlMO, 8,&40,78».

67 T kH5?
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